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S >larv. Captain David V Mai er.zi<

! l.^ghla^i-ddrs, was iciik'd ,\\. ','>-'. .,;'-.. on 171;; ?i'."iv, .

M-.- M
enzie, la-ct-cr for .M,-;-. !eod " r N' ^^

?
v '"flai .e u part ner n , At e: s)'- ! )a\ idsi sn.

Co. One of t.} nio^t MIU io-t i men, ho ^ as an px<'e

:ri.nn ^^f bn^ines?, and %va.c nmcb lovod bv hi.- frien t-- ;uid

:>-sp'p.ri -'si by all. Many will reuieniber tio\v deep . LH ;.he

feeling nf sympathy for him and his young family \vh'v; his

wife died in 1905. In t.h^ ^am' 1
- ba.ttle was killed Co

Alexander Fraser, oom.7nan ding t-he> same battalion, Mr
Frasor also was a. solicitor in !.n verness, a mail of (,niet and

strong character and of wide- culture. He was a. member of

the Society for ?nany years, and onr last vohime- contains a

speech by him. Captain the Earl of Seaneld, who WAP Chief
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of the Society for two years, fell in battle on 12th November,

1915. During his all too brief tenure of the chiefship of

Clan Grant and of the extensive Grant estates in the counties

of Inverness, Moray, and Banff, he, by his interest in his

tenantry and in the history and ancient language of the

North, endeared himself to his clan and to the Highland

people. Captain James Macpherson, Charleston, Inverness,

was killed in March, 1915. Captain Ronald Macdonald,

Portree, died in 1916 of wounds received in battle. An

interesting paper by him 011 the Isle of Skye in 1764 is given

in this volume. Lieutenant A. H. Mackiimon, yr. of

Mackinnon, has been missing since 14th September, 1914.

II;< rite is uncertain, but we may express the hope that he

may vol be restored to his parents. Mr Mackiimon was a

keen student of Gaelic. We also desire to express our

sympathy with all those of our members who have lost sons

or oilier relatives in the war.

Of the other members who have passed away, we would

mention first Mr Duncan Campbell, who for many years was

one r;f the- most prominent and enthusiastic members. Mr

Campbell was editor of the Northern Chronicle from its

bejjinnin.ir, in January, 1881, till 1907, when lie resigned on

account of old age. Thereafter he pave an account of his

long and varied experiences in his Reminiscences of an

()<*>fjr-iarian Hiyhldnder. A native of Glen Lyon, Mr

Campbell possessed a double share of the perfe-rvid Gaelic

genius. Tie. was a man of amazing vitality, mentally and

physically, and though his eyes latterly waned dim, his keen-

ness of intellect remained unimpaired till the end. He lived

latterly at Aberfeldy, and died there on 14th March, 1916,

in his ninetieth year. To him the Society is indebted for

several valuable papers, as well as for much service. Mr
William Macdonald died on 24th August, 1915. He was a

native of Glen-Urquhart, and established a large business in

Inverness as carpenter-contractor. He was one of our
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chieftains, and for many years took a. keen interest in the

work of the Society. Mr Macdonald was a true-hearted

Highlander, a staunch friend, warm-hearted and shrewd of

judgment, and a worthy member of his clan, "an dream

duasmhor Domhnallach." Miss Amy Frances Yule of

Tarradale died on 24th August, 1916. She was a woman, of

uncommon gifts of mind and heart, of great force of

character, and of wide and discriminating generosity. She

was a patron of literature, a warm supporter of Gaelic, and

a wise friend of education. It was at Miss Yule's desire and

expense that a verbatim et literatim copy of the Book of the

Dean of Lismore was executed by the Rev. Walter Macleod,

an expert in the handwriting of the early sixteenth century,

and the fly-leaf of the transcript records that she was "
the

great-great-grand-niece of John Mackenzie of Tarradale, and

of the Temple, London, who sent the original MS. to the

Advocates' Library before liis death." As a final proof of

her practical love, for the advancement of learning, she

bequeathed her beautiful home at Tarnuialo and her valuable

library, together with funds for their maintenance, for the

use of students who are in iioed of >\ period of r f -st and

change. Miss Yule was a daughter of Sir Francis Yule.

British Ambassador at Athens, and sh<-. was a relative of Sir

Roderick Murchison. Sir Arthur Bigiiold .> LccLrosque,
who died on 22nd M'arcii, 1915, had been twice Chief of the

Society, and was a liberal contributor to its publication fund.

He was widely respected as a good Innulord and a good

sportsman. Mr C'olin Livingstone, schoolmaster of Fo ; .

William, joined the Society on 15th September, 1875, and

was a. member till his death in 1916. He was regarded fis a

parish schoolmaster of the finest type, cultured, upright, and

courteous, a man truly
''

integer vitae seclerisque purus."
He was an authority on most things connected with his

district, and wrote several valuable papers on its geology and

topography. Mr William Charles Macbean, solicitor, an

old member of the Societv, died in 1915. He was clerk to



the Burgh School Board, and universally liked as, a capable
and most genial man. The last name on our long list is th&t

of Pipf-Major Ranald Mackenzie, whose fine presence so long
and so n-_ ;

i

;ir;y Braced our gatherings. He died in 1916,

.a. ft <"*; having b.-n-n piper to the Society for twenty-six years.

i ! o will u great! v missed.

ei'y j^reat satisfaction that we record the
-

University of Aberdeen, in 1914, of the

i-nt, services rendered to learn in? and literature bv Dr
William .M ;d:a \ . [; rf-^a'Tl to the Gaelic Society, Dr

ique portion, lie was the prime mover

. ;v in 1871. For the first two years of

,"'- . ne has been honorary
'-."6 to the present dav. As iiie-niber of

Ftain, Honorary Chieftai?;, a-nd Chief, hif

;mc^ liave been in\'aluable ihroughout the

of a busv professional life Dr M:i.ckay Jias

d t.ime for researches into the history of tho lli^hlanc^

\vrucl] .= -

[.traduced, and are still producing, abundant

Apa.rt. from iiiany valuable rnonogra})hs (a.s, fc:~

pie, that oil Education in the. Highlands in \ lie Olde 1

;

r

fime<-). \\;o mav mention Ins standard <"r<jU/i<ir' ai^' G'er-

()!(/( it Til/if.? in a 'Jl tf/lil(in fl f
j
ftri.*/i, l^r>;

(':

odition, 1914>. his editions f(/r the Sccttisli liistow Societv

e f'rts'jytrr.j /{i fords of Invrrnes* and DinyirttH. 1638-

16Si5 (publislied 189G) : The \Yardluir Mtinuxcripi '1905):
and the l.dtii ttnul; of 7iaili< Jo/m Stetmrt of hn'trm-*.^

1715-1702 (puhlishfd 1915): and Jircordu of Inrernfxs, 1551'-

I58G, edited for the Xcw Sp/alding Club in 11)11. The feel in _

tliat. tli distinction of Honorary Doctor of Laws conferred

011 him bv the University of Aberdeen wa-s a recognition of

outstanding merit found expression in the public dinner in

honour of Dr Mackay, in May, 1914, an account of which

will be found in this volume. Saoghal fada do'u duine uasal

ehliuiteach ! Ciu robh buaidh is piseach air !
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sii^-^estion, i^
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: ' rohnne entitled An S <J<! ft ';<].> t
, pnb-

!i--li d by An 'onrunti Ga.idlierdadi. Tl;r ! !{>!, IV ;ts

-' :

:-tv 'h?j- published 7\V /,//' / >.' lin^m, nnd St

MfK'li'idu ( 191 !). . dii -rl lj\ i

'

-.- Rev. V P .WPS : 7V//-

/''<r/??x o/ f'fi-ro/tin (1910), i-v I'rc.fe.-sor T(n:i<is <^ Mai'de;

and Volume ITT. of the. /'atta* ni /)/'/// n Hni.tuln'ir

H917), by Rev. John C. Mar-Erlean. There lias also

a.]>]>eared the fir^t part. <^. L<-<il>linr (lahJialfi,
" The Hook

of t-h-e Conquest^ of Ireland/' <".lil:-d and translated bv
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Professor R. A. Stewart Macalister and Professor John
MacNeil. We reserve for special mention a series of

booklets, prepared and edited under authority of a Joint

Committee of the Presbyterian Churches of Scotland,
for the use of Highland sailors and soldiers in H.M.'s
Service in the war. The booklets, excellently printed
and in paper covers, are edited by the Rev. Malcolm

Maclennan, D.D., St Columba's U.F. Church, Edin-

burgh, and the Rev. Donald Maclean, St Columba's
Free Church, Edinburgh. Already 21,000 copies of

them have gone forth, and they have been much appre-
ciated by our gallant men all over the area of warfare,
from Mesopotamia to the Atlantic Ocean. The approxi-
mate cost, so far, is 400, which has been met by
voluntary contributions. The list of booklets is &9

follows :

-

!) fi'dn-n-criitsuulh C'Arioxc/, re-edited from the trans-

lation by Dugald Macphail (Muileach) of Rev.
John MtvLaurin'.s sermon on "

Glorying in the

Cross of Christ.

(12) //'/.- o >'//<//'///, two sermons by Rev. La-.-hlan Mac-
kenzie, of Lr:chcaiTon, translated by Rev. D,

Macle-an.
''' / Ittiddhna, three sermons bv Ri/v. R.

M u r r ;iy MeCheyn e .

(1) Decifjh MJ/isin ai'hfJ Jo no, Diobaraich, sermon by
Rev. C. If. Spurgeon ; newlv translated.

(.
r
>) S>'(trmnn ayuz Oraid, by Rev. J. Kennedy, D.D.,

of Dingwa-11 : newly translated.

(o';> An i.'nyadli Xa-oimh, in two parts, condensed, a.

re-issue.

(7) Mil nan Dun, a. collection of religious Gaelic p< etry ;

new.

(8) Teayusrj win Aithrirhe<in, sermons by Higl^;t':i{
ministers from 1G88 to the present day; new.

(9) Beatha ayu.< Caitheamh Beatha: a. translation of

Rev. Sir James Cameron Lees'
" Life and Con-

duct "
; new.

(10) Fftire rtyu* Urnuiyh : translations from devotional

literature ; new.
Daorsa ayus Saor.vi-; translated from " An Analysis
of the Westminster Assembly's Shorter Gate-
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chism," a MS. (1855-1895) by Rev. Gustavus

Aird, D.D., of Creich ;
new.

(12) Sffdil Chalbhnri, translation of
" The Shadow of

Calvary," by Rev. Hugh Martin; new.

(13) Xaomhttchadk, translation of
: ' Marshall on

Sanctification
"

: new.

(14) Tcatjasij na Utite, translation of Prof. Hodge of

Princeton's book on the Atonement; new.

(15) Olrdheircrax Cliriosd, translation of Dr John
Owen's sermon on Psalm xlv. 1-3 ; new.

(16) Obair an tfpioraid Naoimli, translation of Dr John
Owen " On the Holy Spirit

"
: new.

This series of religions classics will assuredly stand to the

lasting credit of the devoted editor*. Many would wel-

come their re-publication, for general use after the war.

II. //?.<^> r//.- --Mr Evan M. Barren's brilliant volume on The
Scottish U'fir of Independence i'1913) escaped mention in

the Introduction to last volume. The Scottish History
Sccietv have published, under the editorship of Sheriff

J. X."R. Macphail, two volumes of Ifir//<'<im! Papers,
1337-1680, and 1240-1716, forming a valuable collection

of original documents for these periods, nnd including
histories or genealogies of the Maedonalds, the Mao
kenzies, the Macraes, and the Campbells. !)' William

Mackay, c;f Tnveniej , suferrec] a-nother bc!i"fr l on

students <f ili^hlund history by editing for the Scotiish

ili-'tc^rv Socielv (.lie /'''-' Jiook of tiailit Jhn Steuari

nf //;/'."/'?;<>, 17 15-1 752. C/iurr/i /.tie in /?o--

Sullifrlatuli 1688-1914, by Rev. C'olin Macnaughton, of

Tain, is a. valuable compilation ba-ed mainlx' on the T;iin

Presbvterv Hecrrds. The //t^fori/ nf the Uitin penclblc

//>'<////(!//</ Krf/fwrHt of Fonf, or Mit-ckm/it Highlander* ,

L794-1802. has been written by Major 1. H. Mackny
Scobie, in a handsome and attivictivo vohnnt v of the

utmost interest a.nd value (William Blackwood cV Sons,

1914). ^Fr William C. Mackenzie has given his views

on early British ethnological problems in Tla-ces of i re-

land and Scotland (1916).

III. Cenealof/i/. Mr A. M. Mackintosh of Geddes has pub-
lished Farquhdi'sou Gene(do a lex front f/ir Kroiichdearg
MS. of 1733, in two parts: Xo. 1., Achriachan Branch
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.1913): No. II., Inverey Branch (1914; Nairn: George

Bain). He has also published Mackintosh Families in

tr/cn- Shee and Glen Isla (1916; Nairn: George Bain).
These researches possess the authority of an expert in the

subject.

IV. Mythology. Mr Eneas Mack-ay, Stirling, has published,
under the title of Celtic Mythology and Religion, a

volume containing three important papers by Dr A.

Macbain, one on Celtic Mythology, the others on the

o-called Druid Circles, and on Celtic Burial, with a

Biographical sketch and appreciation of the distinguished
uthor by Prof. W. J. Watson. Mr Mackay has also

reprinted the Prophecies of the Brahan Seer, with an

introductory chapter by Andrew Lang. Wonder Tales

from Scottish Myth and Legend (Blackie & Son, 1917)
is the title of a delightful book by Mr Donald A. Mac-
kenzie, the well-known writer on mythology and folk-

lore, one of our members.

V. Periodicals. Periodical literature continues to be well

represented by the Celtic -Review, which has now, how-

ever, been temporarily suspended owing to the war ;

Guth na Eliadlma, conducted mainly in Gaelic; An
Deo-Greine, the bi-lingual organ of An Comunn Gaidh-
ealach

; and the Celtic Monthly. Gaelic articles appear
also in the Northern Chronicle, Highland News, Oban
Times, People'? Journal, and in the recently founded

Stomoway Gazette. In Ireland the chief publications,
more or less similar, are An Claidheamh Soluis, the organ
of the Gaelic League; Eriu, the organ of the School of

Irish Learning: and Gadclica, an excellent magazine of

more recent institution.

VI. Bibliography. The Rev. Donald Maclean, Dunvegan,
has performed a very considerable service by his work,

Typographic* Scoto-Gadelica, a record of books printed in

the Gaelic of Scotland from 1567-1914, with biblio-

graphical and biographical notes (1915 : Edinburgh :

John Grant). This valuable and laborious work might
nevertheless be improved if a. second edition is called for.*

On the Irish side there has appeared in the " National

* We regret to have to record the death of Mr Maclean in

.January, 1918 after this Introduction was put in type.
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Library of Ireland
"

series, A Bibliography of Irish

I'hilology and of Printed Irish Literature (Dublin,

1913), which is of the utmost service to students.

The position of Gaelic in schools is still far -from

satisfactory, in respect that no adequate provision is

made for encouraging the teaching of the language to the

pupils of elementary schools in Gaelic-speaking districts, or

for the training of teachers in a knowledge of Gaelic. In

Wales and in Ireland the treatment of the national languages
is veiy different from what it is with us, and we shall not be

satisfied till our Highland children are accorded facilities

equal to those enjoyed by the children of Wales and Ireland.

One moVe opportunity for redressing this grievous injustice

is presented now, when an Education Bill for Scotland is

introduced by a Secretary for Scotland who is himself a

genuine Highlander. There are, however, two events which

it is a pleasure to chronicle. The firsJi is the introduction, in

1915, of a Higher Grade Paper in Gaelic in the Leaving
Certificate Examination. This will undoubtedly help to

raise the standard of Gaelic scholarship in the sell cols few

unfortunately that present pupils for the paper.- The other

is the institution of a Celtic Lectureship in the University of

Aberdeen, a step largely due to the interest and initiative of

Professor John Harrowe<r. The Lecturer is Mr John Fraser,

M.A. (Aber.), B.A. (Cantab.), the most distinguished of our

younger Celtic scholars, and a native of Gler.-Urquhart,

W. J. W.



COMUNN GAILIG INBHIR-NIS

CO-SHUIDHBACHADH.

1. 'S c> jiinin a' Chomuinn "COMUXN GAILIG

'_'. 'S e tli;i an run a' Choniuinn : Xa buill a dheanamh
iomlan s a' ( Jhailiu

1

: cinnc-as ('anaine, Bardachd airus Ciuil na
(laidbealTadid : B inladid, Seanachas, Sgeulauhd, Leabhraichean

airus S.irrinbhanua 's a' chanain sin a thearnadh o dhearmad
;

Leabhar-lann a chur suas ami arn baile Inbhir-Nis de leabhraichibh

a^us s^riobhaniiaiV)li- -aim an canain sain bith--a bhuineas do

Cliailcauhd, lonnsacbadh, Kachdraidlieaclid a^us Shcauachasaibh
nan (jriiidlicul, no do thairbhe na (iaidhealtachd

;
c()ir agus cliu nan

(laidhcal a dliin : ULTUS na (iaidheil a shoirbheaehadh a ghna gre

b'e ait' am bi iad.

.'). 'S iad a bhitlu'as 'nani buill, cuidoaelid a tha irabhail suim
do runtaibh a' ( 'honiuinn ; a^ns so mar Lrlicil)h iad a sfai,irh :

Tairgidb a<>n bball an t-iarradair, daingnichidh ball oik 1 an tairgse,

au'ns, ai.u
- an atli choimieamh, ma roghnaiclieas a' mhor-chuid le

craiincbur, nitlirar ball dhith-se no dheth-san clio Inatb 'o a

pbaidbcar an conili-tboirt
;

cuirear crainn le ponair dbnbli airus

Libcal, acli, ^ii so bhi dligheach, fouinaidh tri buill dbciiLf an crainn

a dmr. l^cudaidb an ( 'oinunn Crram Clieannardan a thoirt do

ui'rad
r

ns scachd daoine cliuitcach.

L 1'aidhidl. Hall L'rramach, 's a' bhliadhna . 10 (\

l>all ( 'umanta ....
b\>ghlaintc .....
ALTUS ni Ball-beatha aon chomh-thoirt do

5. 'S a' c'hcud-mbios, iracb bliadhna, roghuaichear, le crainn,
Co-chombairle a I'iau'lilas ^nothiiicboan a' Chomuiiin, s c sin -aon



GAELIC SOCIETY OF INVERNESS

CONSTITUTION.
1. The Socictv shall be culled the " GAELIC SOCIETY OF

INVERNESS."

2. The objects of the Society are the perfecting of the Mem-
bers in the use' of the Gaelic language; the cultivation of the

language, poetry, and music of the Scottish Highlands : the res-

cuing from oblivion of Celtic Poetry, traditions, legends, books,
and manuscripts ; the establishing in Inverness of a library, to

consist of books and manuscripts, in whatever language, bearing

upon the genius, the literature, the history, the antiquities, and
the material interests of the Highlands and Highland people ; the

vindication of the rights and character of the Gaelic people ; and,

generally, the furtherance of their interests whether at home or

abroad.

-'). The Society shall consist of persons who take a lively in-

terest in its objects. Admission to be as follows : The candidate

shall be proposed bv one member 1

, seconded bv another, balloted

for at the next meeting, and, if he or she have 1 a majoritv of votes

and have paid the subscription, be declared a member. The ballot

shall be taken with black beans and white : and no election shall

be valid unless thirteen members vote. The Societv has power to

elect distinguished men as Honorary Chieftains to the number of

seven.

4. The Annual Subscription shall be, for

Honorarv Members ..... (> 10

Ordinar v Members . . . . .050
Apprentices ...... 1

A Life Member shall make one payment of . 7 7

5. The management of the affairs of the Society shall be en-

trusted to a Council, chosen annually, by ballot, in the month of
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Cheaim. tri far-chinn, ( 'leireach Crrauuicli, Uunaire, [onmhasair,

agns roig buill eile -feiiinaidh iad nile Cniilig a thuigsinn 's a

bhruidhiuii : agus ui coigear dhiubh coinneamh.

(!. Cuinar (.'oinneanihan a' Chonmmn gach seachduin o thois-

eurh an I k'ioheanih nii<> uu deireadh Mhairt, a^ns fifach ceithir-

la-dciiu- (i tlifiisc-'acii M' (iliiblein u'ii deireadh an Naothamii-mios. 'S

i ;i

;

( Ili.-iiliti a lalihrai' u'ach oidhche tnu'n si.-a^li ai-j; a' chuid a's

lu.irha.

7. ('uiridli a ('ho-chomhairle la air let h anus an t-Seachdamh-
nsiiis ;tir-s<iii Coiinieamh Bldiadlinail ai<^ an ciiniar Co-dheuchainii

-,\'j.n>, ;iir an toii-i-ar diiaisean aii'-son Piobaireachd 'us ciuil (ihaidli-

ealach t'ilt
1

: aim.- an fheasiiar bithidli co-'llieuchainn air Leugliadh
amis ;iirliris IJui'daohd au'ns l(o.-u' nuadli au'iis tau'hla , an dei,u'h sin

cnina)' ('ulna chuideaclulail ai^
- am fai^'li nitho Gaidhcalach rou'li-

ainn 'sail uiru'hi"!!, arli ^nn roinn adiiiidtadli dhail)h-san nach tuig

(Jailig. (iiuhiincar cosdas na co-dhenchaiime le trusadh sonraichte

a dheanamh agus cuideachadh ian-aidli d 'n t-slua^li.

S. Clui dcanar atharracbadli sam bitli air coimh-dhealbhadh
a. Ch.muinn ^un aoutacliadb dlia thrian de na la bheil de Inchd-

bruidliinii (iailig aii* a clilar-aimn. .Ma 's miann atbarracluulb a

dlieanamh is ei^inn sin a chur an ceil I do gach ball, luios, aig a'

cbnid a'slugha, roimhn choinneainli a dh'fheudas an t-atharracliadh

a dheanamh. Keudaidb ball nach bi a latbair roghuachadh le

lamh aithne.

0. Taghaidb an ( 'onmnn !>ard, Piobaire, agus Fear-lcabliar-

lann.

riiaicheai 1

g;ich I'aipt-ar amis Leughadh, agus giulainear gach
I V aslxtireaehd le run fosgailte, diiincil, durachdach air-son na

fii-inn, agus cuirear u'acb ni air aghaidli aim an spiorad caomli, glan,
amis a reir riaghailtean dearblita.



CONSTITUTION. XVII.

January, to consist of a Chief, three Chieftains, an Honorary
Secretary, a Secretary, a Treasurer, and five other Members of the.

Society, all of whom shall understand and speak Caclic : five to

form a quorum.

(.5. The Soeiety shall hold its meetings weekly from the

beginning of October to the end of March, and fortnightly from

the beginning of April to the end of September. The business

shall be carried on in Caelic on every alternate night at least.

7. There shall he an Annual Meeting in the month of .lulv,

the day to he named by the Committee for the time being, when

Competitions for Pii/.es shall take place in Pipe and other High-
land Music. In the evening there shall be Competitions in Head-

ing and Iveciling Oaelic Poetry and Prose, both original and select.

After which there will be a Social Meeting, at which Caelic sub

jects shall have the preference, but not to such an extent as

entirely to preclude participation by persons who do not under

stand Caelic. The expenses of the competitions shall bo defrayed
out of a special fund, to which the general public shall be invited

to subscribe.

S. It is a fundamental rule of the Society that no part, of the.

Constitution shall be altered without the assent of two- thirds of

the Gaelic-speaking Members on the roll
; but if any alterations

be required, due notice of the same must, he given to each member,
at least one month before the meeting takes place at which the
alteration is proposed to be made. Absent Members may vote bv
mandates.

-. :,nd

All Papers ;u> 1 Lectures shall be prepared, and all hiscussioiM

carried on, with an honest, earnest, and manful desire {'or truth

and all proceedings shall be conducted in a pure and -'en tie ^

and according to the usually recognised rules.
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A XX UAL D1XXER.

The thirty-ninth annual dinner under the auspices of the

Gaelic Society oi Inverness took [)lace on Thursday, 1st

February, r.Jl2. in the Station Uctel. There was a large
attendance. Several inteivstinj: speeches dealing with the

progress of the Celtic movement were delivered, and the

proceedings were happily varied with bagpipe music and

scngs. Mackhmon of Maekinnon, Dalcross Castle, chief of

the Soeieiv, who wore the Highland dress, ^enialiv presided
over the gathering. The cronpi Major Gnnii, Can
I ['iij'hlandfiv, and 1\y Andrew Mackii'tcsli, fl.M. Customs.

of Mackhmon : Colonel D. A. Macfarlaii, f).S.O. : Wilier

Mackay, solicitor: Hev. I). Ccnncll : \\ . Al . Graham, solid:::

\V. Charles Macbean, solicitov: D. D-'ivid.-'on, W;:veri..'y 1 1 c-i

[in Mackav, solicitor: David Rc^-s, solicitor M;cl
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An excellent dinner was smartly served under the personal

supervision of Mr Ward. Pipe-Major Ronald Mackenzie,
Fochab-Ts, the veteran piper of the Society, played, several

tunes during the dinner. The haggis was brought in with

time-honoured ceremonial, the procession being headed by

1'ipe-Ma.jor Mackenzie.

Mackinnon of Mackinnon proposed the toast of the King.
He said His Majesty, during his visit to India, had conquered
the heart.- of his Indian subjects by his tact and kindliness,

and his siiieerity- -(applause). Their sympathy went out to

lii-. Majesty in the death of his brother-in-law, the Duke of

Fife, who was an ardent Highlander and a pattern nobleman.
Th" toast was warmly pledged. Pipe-Major Mackenzie

plaved the National Anthem.
Mackinnon of Mackinnon next proposed the toaet of the

Imperial Forces. He said he could claim a close connection
with the three services. His younger son was a midshipman
on the flagship in Australia, and the ancestors of his wife,
who was a Hood, had earned a great many rewards for meri-

torious service in the Xavv many years ago, and he mi^ht
a-lso say they had earned three peerages. His fa.mily had
been identified with the Guards, and he hoped that in a few
weeks time he, through his son, who was. present, would be

identified with the Highland Brigade. .He himself had
twentv-four year- in the Imperial East Kent
so thai lie thought his family had done something
enal Forer'<. Our Navy was second to none, but

be equal to anv two. Our Army was small,

'lit Mii.ii'. Officers and men were ready
duty in any position to which Ihey

an. D.S.O., responded. TFe con-

in his remark that the British

as of the riirht stuff. It was iho

I.OSP best qualified to jud^e about the

in the history of the Brit'-h

hu:h ^tnte of training nnd
dav bv dav. T! -r

and tint was
nisi thai
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and from what lie had seen he assured them that they pos-
sessed the very best material, and considering the very limited

time for training that was at present at their disposal, lie

could not say that the result was altogether disappointing.

They, however, wanted more men and more training. There

was no doubt about that. The experience he had gained

compelled his admiration for those who gave up their leisure

time and their holidays in the service of their country, and

for those employers of labour who so patriotically gave every

facility to those they employed to so serve their country. To
him it seemed hardly fair that those who served their country,
and the employers who enabled them to do 60, should be at a

pecuniary disadvantage, which wa.s undoubtedlv the case in

many instances, to those others who did neither the one nor

the other. Tie must confess he should like to see the

responsibility for the defence and protection of our homes and

country spread over a wider portion of the population. As
time goes on the circumstances under which this country
exists in a state of peace and security alter from year to year
and day to day, and those arrangements for the defence and

protection of the country that were adequate a few years ago
were no longer so. They might probably not have the regular

Army available for the defence of these shores, and therefore

they should require a very large and efficiently trained force

to protect our h-mnes and our country. There was no doubt

that when the occasion arises awakened patriotism would drive

every one at once to lake part in the defence of the countrv,

but then it was too late-. There was no doubt that untrained

and undisciplined, or even partly trained or partly disciplined

troops could not face the disciplined and trained soldiers in

the same way. They were at such a disadvant n^ e that even

the great advantage of numbers would hanllv avail, and

therefore they should urge upon everyone to take their part
in the defence and protection of the country. Tie hcpod they

might r^ee a material increase in the numbers of the Territorial

force before verv loni>-.

Mr D. F. Mackenzie, lion, secretary, read iho annual

report and abstract of accounts. The report stated tha 1 the

receipts amounted to 119, and the expenditure, exclusive of

the cost of Volume XXVI. of the Transactions, amounted to

92 9s 3d, leaving a surplus of 26 11s 5d. Along with a

sum of 44 Os 6d which stood at the credit of the Society, the

Mirplus amounted to 70 11s Jld. After payment of tlu
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co-1 of Volume XXVI., a sum of 3 lls lid will be carried

forward . The Council regret to record the deaths during
1911 of the following members: Alex. Machardy, M.V.O.,
Inverness; Ruv. Robert Macdougall, Resolis : Rev. J. S.

Maephail, Xairn : and John Maccallum, Inverness. Five

honorary members and ten ordinary members had resigned.
On the other hand, twenty-two new members had joined the

Society. The membership stood at Life members, 28 :

honorary members, 152: ordinary members, 258 total, 3.18.

l/iinni: the year valuable papers were contributed to the

Society's Transactions by the Bishop of Moray, Mr E. M.
Barron, Rev. A. 15. Scott, Mi- D. Macritchie (2), Dr W. J.

Watson, and the Rev. George Henderson. Volume XX VI I.

of the Transactions was in tin- printer's hands, find it was

hoped that it would be issued before the end of the current.

year. It would include papers contributed during the perind
from 1-1 January, 1908, to 31st December, 1911. The
Council beg to acknowledge the donation to the Society's
hhrarv bv !)r Erskine Beverid^e of hi- handsome and valuable

Mackinnon of Mackinnon, \vho was heartily received, said

! was invited to accept tlie honour of the Chiet'sliij)

Soci ' v of I nverne -- for 1 !) ] 2. i >\'<
' her doi

: the post, a-s i could neither understand nor
: of 1 lie la iiL

!

''".;; je which, a< r
1 o on

. our con -t it i;t 'on. was a -'/"
7.'

a

e secret arv intimating '>

!

'

!
. I .

erest < 01' tlie Societ v, te, ie< line on i

'.vever, the secretary, ;n .

ed 1 h.M the Council

i \vi ilild rcconsid r M
'

|

'

-:

f ehair . ^nnal dinner \ \ \

not "i

.

I ic. The ' nini

T that the Gael
- wn , and this I believe f we t ;;ke

the [litj-lilan '- as a whole. In the We-t , it i- L'oinir strong,
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and in that part of it with which I have been identified, not

only through my ancestors, but by reason of my residence in

Strath, in the Isle of Skye, in other islands, and also in other

parts of the Highlands, it is used pretty much to the exclusion
of the other language, not only by the older people, but by
the children in their play.

I fear, however, as we go further east, the position is

changed, and the reason <;f this is not far to seek. The inter-

communication between England and Scotland on the East
Const is far greater than it is on the West Coast, and in

consequence the English language has encroached more upon
thai side than the other. A fair test of this mav be gauged
from the attendance at the kirks, where there are services in

both languages, Gaelic and English, and I notice that the
attendance at the Gaelic- services in the West outnumbers
that at the services which are held in English, while on the
E;sst Coast the reverse is the case. 1 believe that the Gaelic
is assured during the present generation at least, but the

question arises What about the future generation? .And
here 1 believe there is cause for anxiety, and that the solution

rests in the hands of the School .Boards of this country, and
also of the ratepayers, by whose* votes the members are

elected. It appears to me that this Society might do much
practical good, if it were to ensure that during a School Board
election each candidate should be asked the question as to

whether or not he was in favour of a Gaelic-speaking teacher,
and of Gaelic being taught in the schools. Of course, we
know the argument adopted by the opponents of Gaelic, viz.,

that the time occupied in learning the language might be

mere profitably employed in other matters : but against this

it may be urged that the possession of a s"concl language
enables one to acquire other languages with greater facility.

At any rate, if some doubt the expediency of preserving
the language, there can be no two opinions as to the unani-
mous wish to retain our music, over which there can be no

cavilling, and which is not likely to be wrested from us. But
it does go certainly to one's heart to read, in the local papers,
of village concerts held in the Highlands, at which English
comic songs parade in the same programme, where our

melodious "Annie Lawrie," "Over the Sea to Skye," and
other national songs, together with their Gaelic sisters, should
hold sole sway. Anyhow, whether the Gaelic is progressing
or standing still, or retrograding, there is need for societies
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lik- tiiis one to u; e every effort to preserve for the Highlands
its ancient language, its music, and those Highland customs
which are -till with us. There are many other societies which
are also doing good work in this direction, notably the Clan
Societies, the various associations which hold their meetings
in Edinburgh and Glasgow, the Highland Societv of London,
the Gaelic Society of London, to both of which 1 belong, and
various others in different parts, which are too numerous to

mention, though I must not leave out one with which I am
connected, and which, flourishes in the most south-easterly
town in Great Britain, viz., Dover, in Kent, where the

members of the Dover and East Kent Scottish. Society can sit

down, on the occasion of a St Andrew night > banquet, to the
number of 12u. Last, but not least, Highlanders owe a debt
of gratitude to the Mod, which every year offers encourage-
ment to the talents and perseverance of the youth of the

lliirhlands, and. we need not fear but that, at the forthcoming
Mod to be held in this Capital of the North in September
next, the proceeding will be a whit less enthusiastic than they
have been at other town- in Scotland. After alluding to the

ea.t: fiK-tory nature of the annual report, and commenting on

the comparative absence of kilts at that gathering, he said

he had u ? \\ pleasure in proposing the toast of the Gaelic

Society of Inverness.

The toast was heartily pledged.
Rev. D. Connell proposed the toast of Highland Educa-

tion. In the first part of his speech Mr Connell spoke in

Ga"lic. Me said the members of the Gaelic Society were

delighted to see Mackinnon in the chair that evening and
ad i rniiiff 1 he position. They hoped to sec much of him at

their meetings, and he had no doubt that Mackinnon would
do n. LTeat deal to help forward the Gaelic movement, of which
he- had spoken so appropriately and so sympathetically. The

subject he h;;d K -n asked to speak upon that evening was a

large one- -Highland education. When he looked around
to-da-v and sa.w the opportunities and advantages which young
people had in the wav of education, it was almost staggering
to think of the enormous < haniro that had tak?n place during
the past 35 years. As regards education in the Highlands,

they mu^t remember that there was a very large constituency to

be provided for. He did not know as to the other Highland
counties, but in Inverness-shire they had about 12.000 young
people in their various schools. A large proportion of those
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young people were in the Western Highlands, and many of

them, especially in the Islands, were Gaelic-speaking, and
that fa-ct had to be taken into account in the educational

provision that was made for them. On the whole, he thought
it might now be said that very adequate provisions were made
for the education of our Highland young people. Every
clever boy or girl, who had sufficient aptitude to take advan-

tage of the very highest education, could now step from the

most secluded and far off island or Highland glen on to the

Technical College or University to fit them for every profes-
sion in life on which thev might set their minds. Thai was
a great end gained. It secured in a very much more efficient

and perfect wav what was to a great extent obtained bv the

old parish schoolmasters, who paid little attention to the

dunces, and the consequence wa.s that many a boy and girl

passed through school without even getting a smattering of

education. The old parish schoolmaster? man 1/ of whom
were licentiates of the Church of Scotland fixed their atten-

tion on the clever boy or girl. Since payment by results,

which was found not to act helpfully, had been departed
from, there was now a very complete svstem by which every-

thing was done for the ordinary pupil who. perhaps, was
never intended by Providence to shine in point of intellectual

abilities to be doctors, or ministers, or la \vycrs. At the

same time there was ample provision made for the clever boys
in the Highlands and Islands to obtain the highest education.

There were now a number of first-class secondary and higher

grade schools in the Highland'-, and there was a very complete

system of bursaries by which every clever boy an;! girl could

reside in the locality of those schools and have the best educa-

tion that could be obtained in anv part of the country. Tie

thought: thev had also been singularly fortunate for many
years in the Highlands in their Government Inspectorate.
Mr J. L. R.obcrtson was now at the head of the Inspectorate
for Scotland. They rejoiced to think that Mr Robertson

continued to have special charge of education interest in the

Highlands. lie was sure it was their earnest desire that Mi-

Robertson might long bo spared to occupy and fulfil so

splendidly the duties of his high position. Mr Roborts:m had

done a vast amount for 'H'ighhmd education, especially in the

West, in Lewis, and in Skve. Some of them thought he had

Lewis a little too much on his heart, but all the more credit

to him that he had accomplished such marvellous things for
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his native island in securing an efficient system of elementary
education, and at the same time in developing, as he was

mainly the means of developing, a splendid system of

secondary education, lie had long thought that, complete as

their system might be, they needed something more. Every-
thing depended 011 the -pcrxonncl of their teachers. They had
a splendid set of teachers in the Highlands, highly qualified
for their duties. General culture told for a good deal in the
education of the young, and he thought the danger of their

national system had been to overdo the specialising idea. A
man or woman might be thoroughly specialised in one par-
ticular subject or set of subjects, but that was not enough.
Thr-y required to have, especially at the head of a school, a

man who was educated all round, and had a large and wide
outlook on life. The clanger of merely specialising ought to-

be guarded against as much as possible, and in order to ensure

that, they must be prepared to pay their teachers adequately.
That was necessary. They must also give their teachers every
opportunity of self culture, and the honourable social position
which they required, in order to do their work adequately.
They oiiu'lit to remember their old teachers, and those who
li.'id gone from them. Pie specially desired to refer to the late

Dr Alexander Macbain and his great work. He (Mr Council)
came to Inverness over thirty years ago, and soon after his

arrival he learned of the splendid work Dr Macbain was doing
in Raining's School for their Highland youth. He could

never forget the emphatic way in which those Highland lads

expressed their indebtedness to Dr Macbain for his scholar-

ship freply put at their disposal, his personal encouragement,
and all the kindness he showed to them. He felt sure that

those old pupils and many others who were not actually his

pupils, but who knew the splendid work he did, would respond
to an appeal that some adequate memorial of Dr Macbain
should be provided. Such a movement was first mooted by
Dr W. J. Watson, an honoured member of the Gaelic Society,
and he appealed to the members that night to do everything

possible to further its progress. Dr Macbain was a note-

worthy ^cholar, who had done more than any man in his

generation for Celtic studies and the education of Highland
boys and girls. He worked hand in hand with another

honoured educationist, the late Rev. Dr Mackenzie, Kingussie.
Dr Macbain could not have done the work he did if it had not

been for the constant help and sympathy of Dr Mackenzie..
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Dr Macbain did a great deal personally in pleading the cause

of Highland education. He wrote quite a number of text

books for Gaelic instruction, but, after all, his jiKUjnutn tipnx

was his etymological Gaelic Dictionary. That was a great

quarry for scholars in time to come. It was the work of an

all round Gaelic scholar, familiar not only with the classical

languages but the Celtic languages, and also more or less in

touch with Sanskrit and other languages he might name. For
the Dictionary alone Dr Macbain's name ought to be com-

memorated to ail future generations. Dr Macbain also per-

formed a valued work in the elucidation of place name- in

Scotland. They had present, wilh them thai evening Mr
Morrison, the head of the Inverness I\oyal Academy, their

premier Highland school, and he coupled his name with the

toast. Xo man could more adequately fulfil the ilu1 ie> of the

Iri^'ii position which he occupied.
Mr Geo. A. Morrison, rector of the Eoyal Academy, who

was received with applause, said that he had not had lime to

acquaint himself with the whole field of Highland education :

in fact he had not been able to see far beyond the walls of his

own school yet. But there was much to interest one who

occupied a position such as his at the head of a centre school,

where they had pupils from all parts of the county, even f i om
the distant inlands of the west. Me desired to associate him-

self with the remarks of Mr t'onnell as to the pleasure they
felt in the promotion of Mr "Robertson, and. to congratulate
him that his unique experience had made it impossible for the

Education Department to remove him at present from Inver-

ness, lie also joined with Mr Connell in what he said about

the a'i'eat importance of personality in regard to those engaged
in teaching. Besides the nan-owing effect on the teacher, one-

was inclined to feel that tin- more than paternal interest of

the Government nowadays was apt to tie them too closely to

the little details of the work, and that they were apt to forget

that the great thing was the impression the teacher's per-

sonality makes on the pupil. They were given to priding
themselves on their Scottish education, and one particular

aspect, of it, namely, the highly democratic system whereby
their educational ladder was so complete that lads of ability

could rise to the top of the tree, was the surprise and wonder
of foreign educationists who came to study their system. lie-

regretted the bursary funds of the country were put by the

authorities at the mercv of a set of circumstances that were
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many of them not connected with education. That was not

right, and he thought the fund should be put on a more
secure basis. With regard to the bringing of pupils from
different parts of the county, there was a matter near the
heart of his immediate predecessor, Mr Gilbert Watson,
namely, the provision of something in the nature of the super-
vision of those pupils in their living out of school hours. lie

(Mr Watsnn) had a scheme in which he took much interest, to

provide a hotel for pupils coming from the country to Inver-
ness. This matter was of the utmost importance. He (Mr
Morrison) would say that if they had pupils coming into

Inverne.-fc, and that they were drawing grants for them, they
were morally bound to look after their welfare out of school.

]Je concluded by remarking that Inverness and the surround-

ing district would soon be in the position of having a well-

equipped building for the teaching of science and art and

physical exercises, which, he was sure, would be of immense
benefit .

Mr K. Allan, in a happily expressed speech, proposed the

toast ol Tir nam l>eann. .lie alluded in admiring terms to

the beauties of the Highland scenery, and to its growing
appreciation by visitors. They knew that, many thousands
went abroad for a holiday, but he thought the first dutv of a

Briton was to know his own country first. To know the

Highlands well one must live in them, and to know the High-
landers one must live among them. The average Highlander
was a grave, dignified specimen of humanity, who was grossly
caricatured. Nobody ever saw such a Highlander as Harry
Lander in a kilt.

Mr David Boss, solicitor, in reply, said' those who knew
most about the Highlands loved the Highlands best. He was
a few months ago in the highlands of East Africa, and he

watched with jealous eye to see how they compared with our

nighlands at home, and he must say he never saw anywhere
scenery to compare with the scenery of the West Highlands of

Scotland. As regards sunsets, he never saw^ anything to

compare with the sunsets to be witnessed around the shoulder

of Ben Wvvis.
Mr William Mackay proposed the toast of the Provost,

Magistrates, and Town Council of Inverness. lie said the

Gaelic Sock-tvof Inverness was forty years old last September ;

and during the whole of that period this toast had been

proceed and duly honoured at their annual dinner. He
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himself for that long period had listened to those speeches,
and he had made one or two of them. They would therefore

believe him when he said that when he was asked to propose
the toast that evening he had some difficulty in thinking of

anything new to say on the subject. But the toast was one

which they could not afford to neglect. The Provost, Magis-
trates, and Councillors had been during the last forty years
a'cocl friends to the Gaelic Society. During the first few years

they gave the Society a room free of charge for their meet-

ings, and they had always as a bodv and as individuals

supported them and gave them their countenance. Another
reason why the toast must continue to be honoured was that

they had the administration of the affairs of the Capital of

the Highlands, which., in the old days, was the heart and
centre of the Gaelic region. Yet they often heard that in

the past Inverness was not Celtic-, but was a Saxon colon v.

ifow that strange tradition grew up lie could not conceive.

Its growth in recent times had been ^1'eatly helped bv the

writings of Lord Macau!;; v, wlio was responsible for a good

many fallacies regarding the Highlands. lie had diir'n^ the

last three or four years been looking into the ancient records

of [iiverness, :uul those records showed that .at the very
earliest period in the history of th-.> town, while no doubt a

good many Saxons and even people from the Continent found
it profitable to settle down in Inverness and carry on tra.de

there, Inverness was, notwithstanding the presence of these

strangers, Celtic to the core. In the sixteenth century, when
the minutes of the Town Council now extant begin, the great,
bulk of the personal names which they found, were Gaelic.

People as a rule were called not by their surnames but by
their patronymics or by descriptive names, Mich as Gilbnders
Mor (big Gilla-ndcrs), Donald Mac Grasyclit (Donald 'die

shoemaker's son), and John Ger Mac Ian Cheyr (short John,
son of John the left handed). The chief of Gairloch was not

called Mackenzie, but M'aceacliin (son of Hector), and the

chief of Glengarry was called, not Macdoiiahl, but Macalisicr.

So strong was the Gaelic' in Inverness in those davs that it

frequently forced itself into the records that were written in

the ordinary Scotch lan^ua^e of that time. Even the Saxons
who resided in Inverness at that time had perforce to leani

to speak the Gaelic language. The first writer who referred

to the question of Gaelic in Inverness was Thomas Tucker, -in

Englishman employed by Cromwell to report on the trade of
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the Scottish ports. In his report on Inverness Tucker states

that the mixture of Gaelic and English in the town was such

that one half of the inhabitants could not understand the

other. The game remark was made later of the town of

Xairn, where it was said one end of the burgh could not

converse with the other. Twenty years later another English-
man appeared in Inverness, namely, Thomas Kirk, who, in

1677, came nearer the truth when he wrote that the inhabi-

tants of Inverness generally spoke "Wild Scots," that is

Gaelic, a few of the better class speaking English. He had
no doubt that was the case in Kirk's time. The language of

the- people was Gaelic, but the language of commerce was
English, and book-keeping was done in English. The bi-

lingual gentlemen of the old days who aspired to be Provosts,

Magistrates, and Councillors had varied and important duties

to perform. There was nothing they could not tackle, from

hanging a man or nailing his lug to the trone, to tasting the

beer and bread and finding whether they were tjood stuff,

fixing the prices of boots and shoes, or making an inspection
of the shoes and seeing that they were made of good cow
leather and not of old boots or worn out smithy bellows.

The power and influence of the Provcst and Magistrates was
so great that they commanded the highest respect among the

people. Sometimes when a petition was presented to the

M-iiristraips of the 16th century it be^an "My Lords," and
sometimes it began

"
Sir Bailies." There were exceptions to

every rule, and occasionally they found that the inhabitants

of Inverness did not respect the Magistrates. For example,
in 1560 a member of the Royal Clan Stewart was accused of

having followed the Bailies through the streets of the town as

a bard, provoking them to ire evidently assailing them with

sal ire in Gaelic verse. Some of their satirical verses had very
dt-adlv shafts to the present day. The first Bailie on record

in Imvrness was a Celt, John Mac Gillewie. He (Mr
Marknv) found that he was in trouble very often. On one

occasion the Bailie was talking to a number of Germans who
were in the port, and a man came up to him and called him a
" Skemlar "

a good Gaelic word, meaning a low parasite.
The Bailie was highly offended, and especially insulted that

the word " Skemlar "
should be applied to him in the

presence of the Germans. One wonders whether the Germans
understood the Gaelic. On another occasion a burgess who
did not think he was getting justice in the Magistrates' Court
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told the Magistrates that they were more fit to be sheep
stealers than bailies. Allan Mac Ranald, laird of the neigh-

bouring lands of Leys, \vas so bold as to call the Provost,

Magistrates, and Councillors in open court "knaves, loons,

thieves, and sneaks,
'' and to prove that his words were true

he drew his sword and invited them all to come down and

fight him. In our time, if we do not approve of the actions

of the Provost, Magistrates, and Town Council, we write to

the local newspapers to call an indignation meeting. They
did things diilerenlly, however, in thoso old days. On one

occasion, in the 161 h century, an attempt was made on the

IIVC.T of the Magistrates, who were met in the Chapel Yard.

Bailie Mac Giilewie was seriously assaulted with a knife.

Bailie James Paterson was induced in the dark, on another

occasion, to go behind the still standing steeple of the -High
Church, and there he found himself among a number of

enemies, who drew their swords, and his life was onl sared

place, in course of which the i>ai!i-> escaped. Xol

ine; their discouragement.;, the Magistrates << tli;

did their work well. One could not but be imi

reading the old records, \v;ih the amount oJ

that thev devoted to the aJi'airs oi the (own, an i

:

with which th< y allu led u; it. The Ma gist rale

day were as proud oi the town as their predecessor
years ago, and he knew
devoted m.uch t ime to

He thoudit

Provost

could only
so splendidly proposed by Mr Mackay. lie 3 !

tlie toast of the [own of Inverness proposed in such an able

and interesting way as it had been done bv Mr Mackav tlmt
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evening. It was just what they expected of him. They all

knew that although Mr Mackay was a very busy man he
devoted a. great deal of time to antiquarian studies. Mr
Macka.v had already edited a considerable portion of the
records of Inverness. The first volume came out last year,
and every Invernessian should read it. The second volume
was no\v ready to appeal

1

, and he believed there was to be a

third volume. He (Provost Birnie) had gathered a great
amount of information from the first volume in reference to

th"ir ancient burgh. The Provost proceeded to allude to the
honour he felt in occupying the place of Chief Magistrate of

Inverness and of the pleasure with which he performed the

duties. lie thought the Town Councillors all worked har-

ii oniously together, and felt that they were doing good work
for the town.

Air Andrew Mackintosh gave the toast of the Non-
Ive-ident M'embars of the Gaelic Society. The non-resident

members, he said, were the backbone of the Society, not only

financially, but they also contributed largely to the Transac-

tions, which were of supreme value.

Mr Kenneth Cameron, Ullapool, appropriately replied,
remarking that the non-resident members owed a debt of

grat is ucle 1 o the Society.
Mr William Charles Macbe.au, in the iina-voidable absence

of Mi' James Barron, proposed the health of the Chairman.
I!" congratulated the Council and the office-bearers of the

(y i!
1

1 he happy selection they had mad' 1 this year in

conferring the honour of chiefship on Mackinnon. Mae-
kipnon was a, tvpieal Highlander, and, came of Highlanders
of "

fighting stock who had distinguished themselves in the

field. lie was quite sure Mackinnon would prove an ideal

chief of i he Seci< t v.

The toast was -ent hi;-iastica.lly pledged with Highland
honours.

Mackinm n, in his replv. referred to his acquaintance with

tl '.vi'-i.-rii portion of the Highlands, and said he was not

a
' nmed to say he would like to live in the hind of his

However, it wa- not possible to do so, and :

-hi him to the neighbourhood of Inverness. He
d r lire them thev were onlv too delighted to find th"in-

- in such a b"auliful spot a< Dalcross. It was a great

-Mre io b'- near such a town as Inverness, and they hoped
lake it their home as lorn' as thev lived. Tie thanked them
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for having so enthusiastically received the toast. After that

night he would feel a stranger no longer, and he felt he had
come to a very delightful spot.

The company joined in singing "God Save the King"
and " Auld Lang Syne."

During the evening songs were admirably rendered by
Messrs R. Macleod, James Mackenzie, and W. R. Christie.

Mr Andrew Mackintosh was heartily applauded for a selec-

tion on the violin. Mr Morison proved, as usual, an able

accompanist.

At a meeting held tJus evening, Mr Hamilton Leigh,
Culloden House, was elected an honorary member, and the

following were elected ordinary members of the Society:
Mr A. .It. Mackiiinon, yr. of Mackinnon

;
Mr John Macgil-

livray, Mr Angus Mackintosh, Mr W. R. Christie, and Mi-

lan W. MacKillop.

S. COLUMBA (COLUMCILLE), THE GAIDHEAL:

HIS RELATIONS WITH THE PICTS, AND HOW THEY
DEVELOPED.

(ALL EIGHTS RESERVED).

I.

Towards the close of the nineteenth century there was a

determined revival of the myths and legends associated with
S. Columba (Columcille) of lona (Ily). The results have

been, much spurious history ; the misrepresentation of the
Picts and the stage of progress which they had reached :

l

the crediting to S. Columba of work which other men per-
formed

;
and failure to estimate the precise measure of

character and attainment that made S. Columba of Hv
super-eminent among the Gaidheals (Gaels).

Something like unscholarly contempt wa? produced about

twenty-five years ago when Dr Alexander MaeBain, as the
result of wide and careful research, cautioned historians

against some of the ancient eulogists of S. Columba.

Columba, he said,
2 " swallowed up into his own fame

all the work of his predecessors, companions, and contem-

poraries, and deprived generations of pioneers arid mission-

aries of their just fame. The conversion of all Northern
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Scotland is set down to Columba, whereas there were Saints

before him who laid the foundation on which he reared the

superstructure, while Saints after him had still to conquer
the angles and nooks of the country." 3

Colurn4 mac Fhelim, of the race of Conaill, of the race of

Niall, was known from hie youth by the honorific name
Columcille. 5

Fortunately for late historians, this name has
served to distinguish him from other Christian leaders among
the Celts in Scotland6 who bore the name of Colum or Colman.

He was born within the territory of his clan7 at Gartan,
in Donegal, on the 7th December, 52 1 8 A.D., of a royal sept.
His first teacher was Cruitnechan Mac Cellachain, 9 a pres-

byter of the Irish Picts. Columcille' s education was pro-

longed and thorough. If he lived to-day, he would be
considered a man of superior culture. 10 He studied both
secular and sacred subjects. He was a master of his own

tongue, and a born as well as a trained poet. His contem-

poraries in the North of Ireland taught or read Hebrew,
Greek, and Latin ; and it is very certain that Columcille also

knew two of these languages. Like hundreds of his time,
lie was an enthusiastic scholar, and loved his books and
meditation. He was a nimble copyist, and a scribe who
excelled in that mystical, artistic writing which has made
Celtic 11

manuscripts universally admired and precious.
While studying under S. Finnian, or Finbar, 12 at

Ma.ghbile^
3 he was ordained a Deacon. At a later period he

went to another S. Finnian, 14 at Clonard, who judged him
wcrthv to bo sent to Etchen, 15

Bishop at Clonfad, to be

ordained as Pnhbvter. After this ordination he went to 1 lie

Scho'il of S. Mobhi 16 at Glasnevin, near Dublin. His stay
was short owing to an outbreak of the

" Yellow Plague,"
17

which broke up and scattered S. Mobhi's College.
18 S.

Coluinba turned northward to his own district and fellow-

clansmen.
The Pia.gue gave S. Columba's life a direction to which

he was not inclined. 19 His retreat from Leinster probably
a/'Vctf>d the whole of his after career. He rolirc'l to lh<>

territorv of his own. people, the Clan Conaill. His cla-nsmen

received him with enthusiasm, 20 and almost before he knew

th^y marked him as their own. They treated him as a popul.ir

idol, and encouraged him with royal favours. 21 He wa.s

accommodated within the fortified castle of the young Prince

Aedh 22 at Derrv, 23 and there, inside the walls, a cell was
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made for him where he could worship and study. We can
understand the keenness of the Clan Conaill to secure a com-

panion and adviser like S. Columba for Prince Aedli. The
Saint, however, hesitated to gratify them. He was quietly

longing for the Plague to pass, that he might return to S.

Moblii and Leinster. Derry,
24

' Mv Den, n; v little oak-rove,

did not then appeal either to his heart or imagination.
Events fell out in favour of the clansmen. When

Columcille was in the act of departing
26 to take his own way,

messengers, manifestly interested in keeping the- Saint in ihe

North, arrived at the Roval Fort bearing the girdle of S.

Al '>!):!]', who had perished in the pestilence. The news of his

friend's death moved him to remain.

Thereupon S. Columba settled in the
" Ulaek Church" of

Deny. On his right wa.s the powerful Clan Eogl;
:

-i

left the equally powerful Clan Conaill. Jn tirr.e his n-:r

sonality grew to dominate both clans, all the Ga.idh''al-; of 1 tie

North, a.? id nnally the Caidhealic colonist:, across the Norlh
Channel.

Thus Columcille, at the age of twenty-four,
27 became

Chaplain at the Court of Princo Aedh, 28 and anamcaraidh to

his own tribe. The position attracted him to, and involved

iimi deeply in the political life a-nd race-ambitions (if the

Gaidh-aals. Both in Ireland and in Scotland we shall find

him more in evidence as ruinistor of State than AT i M isix-r of

God. No man in WeMe-rn history offers a more interesting

parallel to the Hebrew prophet Samuel. The Christian

TS of the Celts had alreadv begun to adopt modified

theocratic ideas. They were limiting their irresponsible kinv'i-

by the rite of ordination. 29 Columcille emphasised these uk-a.s

to tlie Ga.idheals both of Freland a.ud of Argyll.
5 A: V<

of the Northern sons of Niall, and ultimately of the majority
of the Gaidheals, he exercised a triple sovereignty, so at least

thev believed, settling aflairs in Heaven, in the Church, and
in the world.

For nearlv seventeen yca.rs after 544 A.D. 31 S. Cohn bn

sojourned at Derr\T
. The onlv people who have yet publiclv

gauged the true and exact meaning of S. Columba's work

during these years met in a Synod a-t Teltown abort n61 A.D.,

and ordered that he be excommunicated and banished. Thev
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clearly grasped that the ecclesiastic who, at Cul-Drcimhne,
had rallied under one banner the Sons of Niall from the-

North and their cousins, the Sons of Brian, from the West,
was giving a very dangerous demonstration of the power
which he had quietly nursed, and of the organization of

Church and State which he had carefully perfected. He had
shown, what events were soon to confirm, that the Northern
Sons of Niall had laid plans for wresting the supremacy of
Ireland to themselves for the time : and that their spiritual
leader, the sober-clad, simple-living ecclesiastic of the

" Black
Cell

"
in the royal castle at Bern', meant to be more con-

sidered in matters ecclesiastical.

During his stay in Derry, S. Columba founded certain

interesting churches. He did not Christianize the North of

Ireland, as some badly-read writers32
suggest ; nor did he

plant those numberless churches which panegyrists foretold
after the event. 33 Besides Berry, S. Columba had two
J)-isertsM to which he occasionally retired. On the Donegal
coast he had more than one " wave-washed "

celL35 which he
aleo used for meditation and seclusion. At Raphoe he may
perhaps have founded a cell, which S. Adam nan reorganized
as a, church. His principal churches elsewhere were Doire-
Eithne (Kil mic Nenain), Seangleann (Glengairge),

36 Drum-
cliabh, 37

Dairmagh (Durrow in Meath),
38 and Cennanus

(Kells).
38A

Ardpatrick, which some claim that S. Columba
founded, was originally a Pictish church, and was rebuilt

and dedicated to S. Columba centuries after his time.

If wo leave the mother-church of Derry and the churches
of his homo in Donegal out of consideration for the present,
and concentrate our attention on the position of the remain-

ing churches, we shall see at a glance how closely Columcille
associated his church -extension with the political programme
of his people.

One of the earliest foreign policies of the Race of Niall

wa^ to split into two the Picts, whom they had driven to the
Extern coastlands. The upper half the Picts of Ula-dh^-

they drove northwards into Down : the lower half the Men-
apian Picts they drove southwards into Wicklow. S. Columba

promptly supported the policy of the Gaidheals in these efforts.

S. Coiiirnba. a.lso turned his attention to the policy of his

people towards the Brians of Con naught. 40 their cousins.

About the time that S. Columba took up his work in Derry,
his people had ."Irca-cly determined to bring their kinsmen in
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Connaught to subjection.
41 They did not slacken in their

policy after S. Columba became their spiritual counsellor. In
549 S. Columba's people, for the second time in six years, slew

a King of Connaught and defeated the men of Connaught in

battle. 42 Columcille hastened to make the subjection effective

by establishing the ecclesiastical centre of Drumcliabh, in

Sligo, commanding the Connaught frontier, and by inserting
a Disert^ some way into Connaught territory.

At the close of this campaign the only obstacle between S.

Columba' s people and the supremacy of Ireland was

Diarmait, 44 the King-paramount, with his people, the

Southern race of Niall. There is an old record which shows
that the Northern sons of Niall were not happy while the

sovereign power was held outside the circle of their own
Princes. 45 A campaign to humble the Southern Niallians

was inevitable on the part of their Northern relatives, who
had cowed all other rivals. This fratricidal war only required
a little time and a pretext. When the pretext was at length
found, it was not by- a princeling of Tir-Eoghain or Tir-

Connail, but by Columba the Saint, whose name is one of th

synonyms for Peace. The battle which resulted is known as

Cul-DreAmJinc.
,

A^.D. 561. We will consider it again. Just

now we are concerned with it because of the new and

important churches which the victory of his people enabled S,

Columba to plant in King Dia.rmait's territory.
Diarmait survived the carnage of Cul-Dreimhne, but

his power and authority were seriously diminished. The

supremacy was only a polite fiction associated with his name

by those who remained loyal to him. The bitter rage which
followed this ancient Culloden shook the social and political

organizations of the Gaidheals, a-nd severed princes, chiefs,

and clansmen from former loyalties. S. Columba. lost his

principal friends in the North, but found new allies and

defenders in the midlands. 46 Diarmait was forsaken by one

of his sons and the latter's clansmen, and by some of the

clerics. We get a glimpse of him in an ancient poem cham-

pioning the civil power against the- clerics, and trying to

enforce an authority that continued to diminish until Aedh.

the King of Uladh, slow him at an interview. The sceptre
had depajrted from the South when S. Columba came. It if

to this period Diarmait is made to refer
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'

I was the lawful bridegroom
Of the beautiful daughter of Erimon (Erin).
Clerics have thrust me
From the rule of high FotLa;

Young unlawful kings
Will wash uieir shoes in her house." 47

If Venerable Bede can be trusted as to the founding of

Durrow47A
(Dairmagh), c. 561, then S. Columba, in continuing

hit- subtle policy of founding a church wherever the Northern
Gaidheals intruded their power, must have begun to organize
Burrow at this time. There had been no opportunity
previous to ('ul-J)reimhne for S. Columba to exercise power
in the neighbourhood of Diarmait's headquarters. After
Dianna.it 's death, when S. Columba. was in Scotland, the
Saint's agents pia.nted the important Church of Kells on the
site, of Dia.nnait's residence. The triumph of those clerics,

instigated by S. Columba, who had asserted the supremacy of

the- clerical over the civil power, was thus complete, for the
time. Durrow and Kells served as centres for the double pur-
pose of a.llo\viiiLr the Northern Xialls to control the teaching of

their Southern brethren, a.nd to exercise extended super-
vis i'>n over the constantly widening piece of territory

48 which
these Gaidheals had secured between the two divisions of the

Picts.

In further illustration of how S. Columba. supported the

political interests of his people, we have only to consider how
he dealt with the Pictish churches that survived in territories

from which the Picts had been expelled by his fellow-

clansmen. Tin- interests of the Gaidheals were secured, but
a.t the expense of Christianity. We shall find, indeed, that

rviumcille fought one of his lamentable battles to wrest a

Pic 1 i^h rhnrch from Pictish control. Let us recall

that. whil'> S. Columba. was growing up, Pictish

c 1 nirch.ee 1il1 existed in the territories of the Gaidheals.

We ^'e indications of them in many places. The Pictish

CelH had .an older culture than the Gaidheals, and they had
organized tlviv Christianity before the Ga.idheals. The
G a -M he^ls rf Ireland, especially those of the race of Niall and
th mce of Brian, owed much to the Picts. Columba himself,
wiMiout leaving his home, and in such a remote district as

Gnr^an in Donegal, received his early education and religious

training from a Pict. This Pict must have been a man of
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ability, as lie is referred to as an -i
illustrious presbyter.''

Pictisli schools and Pictisli ministers would nol be ideal

instruments for carrying out the policies of the Gaidheals,

especially when these Gaidheals had hemmed in the Pictish

Kingdom of Uladh and were pressing the Picts into the sea.

S. Columba had perceived this early, while he lived and
schemed in Berry. Changes were made slowly, but

systematically and effectively. Columcille superseded the
church of his Pictish teacher, Cellachan, by one bearing his

own name. 49 The Pictish cell of Mic Nenain, 50 in the same

locality, received the name of S. Columba's mother. 51 The
Pictish Church of Tor-inis52 was placed under a Gaidheal,
Ernaii Mac Colman, a relative of S Columba. The Church of

Cluain-Mor, 55 in the Pictish district of Louth, was, after S.

Columba's time, put under Ossian ; and the Church of Swords
under Finian Lobur, both Gaidhealic ecclesiastics. 54 The

greater religious house at Burrow, 55 once Pictish, was fully

re-organized and controlled by Gaidheals, after the rise of

Armagh, long after S. Columba's time. The policy of the
Saint was continued after his death.

To understand how S. Columba came to settle in Western
Scotland it is necessary to scrutinize closely the battle of

Cul-Dreimhne^ and all its consequences. As the story
unfolds we shall incidentally perceive a healthy, well-developed
Christian conscience in Ireland. We shall also see indica-

tions that .a change took place after ('ul-'Dreimlim in the

relations between Columcille's clansmen and himself. S.

Columba called out the Northern Xialls for the battle

of Cul-Dreimline. in 561 A.D. 57 If the battle itself was a

weakening shock to the authority of King Biarmait and the

strength of the Southern Nialls, the reaction produced an

upheaval which threw down S. Columba's seat in Berry : and
when it was next erected, it was in the island of "II v, near

the coastla.nd of the Gaidhealic colony in Scotland, lie who
had appealed to> the sword got little honour from the victory.
The battle came about in this way. Biarmait, as King-
paramount, invited the princes and nobles of Ireland to a

feast at Tara. 58 In accordance with ancient Celtic custom,
he proclaimed the usual truce to his subjects and sanctuary
for the royal guests. A young man Curnan, grandson of a

king of Connaught violated the truce and sanctuary by

murdering one of the King's guests. The criminal fled to a

church, not named, belonging to S. Columba, and claimed
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ecclesiastical sanctuary. Evidently the fugitive reasoned that
Columcille was the only man in Ireland whom he could play
off successfully against the Sovereign. It was a shrewdly
calculated gamble. Although it did not save Curnan, who
was slain at his hiding place,

59 it drew the Sovereign into
trouble. The youth's action suggests that all Ireland knew
that the relations between Columcille and Diarmait were not

cordial, indicated by Columcille's threat of revenge after the
famous judgment concerning the copied Psalter. 60

Church sanctuary was still a novelty in Ireland compared
with sanctuary by royal proclamation, which rested on the
ancient Celtic law. Curnan '5 stratagem brought about a
collision which had all the elements of contest between Church
and State, although Diarmait had some of the clerics on his

side. Beside the high plea of the Church's prerogative, S.

Columba stated his case so that he would rally his own tribes-

men to his support. One ancient authority says he took
action because his own authority and the protection of the
sons of Earc had been violated. 61 S. Columba thus in one
breath challenged the supremacy of the Southern Nialls, and

placed himself and one of his ecclesiastical settlements outside
the ancient law of all Celts.

The war was forced upon Diarmait. Columcille's attitude
towards him compelled him to fight not only for his right as

chief magistrate to deal with a culprit who had broken the

important law of sanctuary, but for his position, and the

position of his people in the supremacy of Ireland. The

opposing forces met at Cul-Dreimhne. The Northern
Niallfc62 were aided by their cousins from Connaught, whom they
had subdued some, years before. Besides, the Connaught men
were Curnan's relations. King; Diarmait and his people were
defeated with great slaughter,

63 the Annalists of the Gaidheals
ask us to believe, through

" the intercessions
"

of Columcille,
who was present at the battle. 64

AI';<T the bat lie an ecclesiastical Synod65 met at Tailte, 66

Diarmait's capital, and excommunicated67 S. Columba.
Adamnan mentions this Synod incidentally. Without offer-

ing any explanations, he asserts that S. Columba was wrongly
condemned. On the other hand, one of the scribes who com-
mitted the oral prophecies, ascribed to S. Berchan, to writing
is very candid as to the magnitude of his crime

' With the youth 68 (Columba) himself was the cause

Of the great slaughter of Cul Dreimhne."
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Doubtless 111 Adamnaii's time, when Columcille's memory was
exalted above all Celts by the Gaidheals, the Synod seemed
of no account. Nevertheless it disturbed S. Columba. In
iiis uneasiness he was driven to visit his

"
soul-friend,

;;
S.

Molaise, and to ask his counsel. S. Molaise with unhesitating
candour advised S. Columba to leave Ireland and settle else-

Avliere. 69 In the ancient poems this is,

" The journey that was enforced upon me.
For having gone myself to the battle of Cuil." 1Q

We also discern a note of revolt-

" Let them not credit Molaise's words
Nor his threatened discipline.
Were it not for Molaise's words
At the Cross of the Ford of Imlaish

I should not now permit
Disease or Distemper in Ireland. 71

One member of the Synod, at least, took S. Columba's part,

namely, S. Brendan of Birr. As S. Columba approached the

Synod, after sentence had been pronounced, S. Brendan,

beholding him in the distance, rose and met him and

reverently kissed him. S. Brendan alleged that this kiss was

prompted by a vision of angels ; and Adamnah says that in

view of S. Brendan's attitude the Synod
" did not dare

further to excommunicate" Columcille, but treated him with

^reat respect.
72

The fact is that the Synod could not carry out its own
sentence. A Synod depending on the temporal power of

Diarmait could get no decision enforced against a conspicuous
member of the Northern Clan Niall, to whom the real power
in Ireland passed with the victory of Cul-Dreimhne. Never-

theless, S. Molaise was not prevented from directing, as a

compromise, that S. Columba should go into exile and reside

away from Ireland. Manifestly S. Molaise perceived that S.

Columba's usefulness in Ireland was at an end for a time.

There are indications, also, that after ('id-J)rcimhne dis-

satisfaction with S. Columba had extended even to a section

of his own people. The first hint appears in one of the

ancient poems. The subject is an interview between

Columcille and Cormac after the former wa-s settled in

Hy, or, more correctly I (pronounced E). The poems
of course are not history in the modern sense, but they
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deal historically with persons and events, and represent
the only history which the people at large knew ; many of

them were recited throughout the land before they were
written down. So far as we can test them with the recognized

history of Columcille and his time, they are more trustworthy
than some of the clerical biographies, where so much is sup-

pressed that ought to have been preserved, and so much
added that ought to have been absent. The poem can speak
for itself. S. Columba was eager that Cormac should preside
over the religious work opening up at Durrow after Cul-

Drcimlmc. But Cormac appears also to have had enough of

Ire-land :

" Erin on which I have turned my back !

I shall not touch it in East nor West

Any more than the demon-spilling pit of Hell." 73

Columcille rebukes him in a beautiful couplet
' Death is better in reproachless Erin
Than perpetual life in Alba."

Comae, replies that if this is so, Columcille ought to return to

Erin himself. Columcille answers that this would not be
"
meet.'' Cormac then asks to be excused, because he w^ould

be settled among bad neighbours. Then these verses occur:O D

Columcille says
"
My cousins are by thee on the North,
The Clan Colman of reddened swords ;

They will not abandon me on any account,
Nor will they permit outrage on me."

Corn i ac a-n swers
' Wert thou there thyself,
No stranger should insult thee

;

No king nor makings of a king,
Nor bond, nor free, nor secret."

Who had abandoned Columcille? What had happened to his

own tribesmen that he does not put them forward as his pro-
tectors ? Why has he to ask Cormac to trust for protection to

the Clan Colman, a section of the Southern Nialls, whom he
had fought at Cul-Drtirnhnt not long before? Obviously
the Saint was not able to rely upon the men of the North
as formerly, and was finding new support in the South. To
find confirmation we have to turn to the Old Irish Lifc,

la> and
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to note how S. Columba's former friends in the North
behaved to him when ho revisited Ireland to be present at
the Convention of Drumceatt in 575. If the men of the
North had not "abandoned "

the Saint after (
'

ul-DrtimJtne,
and before his departure to lona, they would have received
him with some sort of gladness when he returned. Colum-
cille had only been twelve years absent, and not so far absent
that they did not hear of him every other moniu in their

own district through the community of Deny. More-
over, Aedh, S. Columba's former pupil, whom he had
trained while he enjoyed his hospitality in the- roval castle

of Deny, was now King-para mount. Surely S. Colu'i.ba.

should have been hailed with joy, as he certainly would li-'ve

been, before he resorted to the sword at Cul-Drtimltut. On
the contrary, what do we find '' When King Aedh heard that
his old master was coining to the Convention, he was
"vexed." 75 He threatened th;it IK- would kill any
member of the Assembly who might show respect lo

Columciile. It is clear now who had abandoned the Saint.

There, \va-s more. Conaill, Aedh's elder son, hounded the

rabble upon Columcille's escort, and wounded or captured
thirty men. Conaill, a.s a result, according to the popular
expression,

"
got bells." The Saint cursed him until twenty-

seven bells were rung against him, and pronounced Conaill

deposed from the royal line. Thereupon, the Oh! Lift
declares that Conaill

" went mad," which we can believe.

Aedh's Queen, when she hea-rd of this, also became furious

and called S. Columba a
" Craker."

Certainly many of Columeille's kinsfolk had dhftndnm-d

him, including the King. Some, however, adhered to him
and received him with respect, namely, the followers of

Domhnall, King Aedh's second son. Columcille rewarded
him by naming him for the kingship

76 in face of his roval

father, his enraged mother, the queen; and his exeited ;md

deposed brother. We can now comprehend the line of the

ancient poem, which has puzzled so many, where the bird

makes Columcille say
1

I have loved Erin's land
All but its government. '"H

We can now understand his bitterness and distress when

leaving Ireland, and why the ancient bards, who sought to-

express his feelings, make him dissolve his heart in exquisite
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appreciations of the natural beauties of the land whose chief

men had turned their backs upon him. In the ancient poem,
Obiud he'dh ar Beind Edair, we see the Saint departing with
his mind assenting and his heart in rebellion. The land to

which he- is going is a land of want and disease; the land
which he is leaving is a land of abundance and natural

beauty. He would rather have "
the site of one house in

fair Derry than the tribute of all Alba from its centre to its

border." Being a Celt, disappointment depresses his spirits
to the depths

' With my foot in my sweet little boat

My sad heart still bleeding

There is a grey eye
That looks back upon Erin
It shall not see during life."

But the pride of the Celtic nature surges up anew, and we
hear the defiant declaration

" Weak is the man that cannot lead ;

Totally blind are all the ignorant."

We ought to be grateful to Columcille that he saved the

bards, if only because they have preserved glimpses of scenes,

and memories of deep and strong feelings, which the ecclesi-

astical writers ignored.
Columcille's control of the Gaidheals was not gained in

one unimpeded march. He knew what retreat was. He
recognized that the Christian conscience and public opinion
have to be respected even by leaders of men. The surrender
of the Saint was a compliment to his wisdom. Nevertheless,
his Celtic passion was not quenched. The Christian demean-
our covered for a time only a fierce determination to re-assert

himself. He retired in good order, disdainfully and un-

vanquished. As we see him set foot in his
"

little boat,"
with the prow pointed towards his fellow-Gaidheals in Argyll,
we can hear his sullen resolve:

"
I shall, indeed, make my

dwelling-place away from Erin ; I shall go to my brethren,
the young nation on the coastland of Alba

;
I will make them

greater than their kin who have rejected my guidance, and
abandoned me."
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II.

On his withdrawal from Ireland, Columcillo followed the

example of other Celtic missionaries, and steered for an island-

settlement. He appears, in passing, to have visited the King
of the broken Gaidheals of Dalriada, at Knapdale, in the
north of the peninsula of Cantyre. He then directed his

course to Colonsay, which he found unsuitable ; and, eventu-

ally, he selected Hy, better known by the corrupted but

pretty name, lona. S. Columba landed on Hy in the summer
of the year 563 A.D. He was accompanied by a muinntir of

twelve male companions, whose number was gradually
augmented.

Both upon Colonsay, which Columcille first inspected, and
on Hy, where he settled, there is an eminence called Cairn
Cul-ri-Erin. 78 Tradition knows nothing more about these

cairns than that their names were associated with S.

Cohimba's arrival in Alba. Historical students kno\v,

however, of an ancient Celtic poem, which the mediaeval

copyists ascribed to Columcille himself. In this poem
the ancient writer makes Columcille speak of

" Cul-

ri-Erin
" 79 as his secret, or private name. Cairn.

Cul-ri-Erin would therefore mean the Cairn of fht wan
who had turned his back upon Ireland. This, so faor as

history indicates, represents S. Columba's feeling when he
withdrew from hie native land.

The true life of the true Columcille who made lona the

ecclesiastical, intellectual, and political capital of the

Gaidheals lies buried under successive layers of exaggeration
and fable, like a city which has been covered over with

different layers of ashes from repeated volcanic eruptions.
One layer was laid on when the Gaidhea.ls began to recover

their power in Scotland : when their natural pride of race,

and desire for ascendency over other Celts, prompted them
to exalt their spiritual hero, who had by that time reinstated

himself in greater favour with them than before. A second

and deeper layer was added when the controversialists of Hy
had to set up the life and rule of S. Columba. against the

promoters of the Roman mission in England, who had con-

secrated their subtle intellects to the task of driving the

Columban clerics and Celtic influence out of the northern

districts of England. A still deeper burial awaited the

Saint's true life. When the later Latin Churchmen,
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whose predecessors had aforetime been the opponents
of the Clerics of Ily and of Celtic culture, had won over a
section of the Celts to Roman order and discipline, they
cunningly befriended Columcille's memory. A fictitious

figure was presented for the veneration of the Celts, and the
true Columba was hidden completely from sight. The once
militant Gaidhealic Christian leader appears as a tame and

disciplined Roman saint.
.
The name <;

Columcille," 80 which

angry Celtic Churchmen had balanced proudly and defiantly
against the titles of the Bishop of Rome, was used to coax
and to drive into the strange ways those Celts who kept, with
native obstinacy, to the old paths. Enthusiastic Roman
missionaries, like Curitan of Rosemarkie 81 and Gilbert 82 of

Caithness, when they found a section of their flocks still

adhering to the original Celtic Church, separated the names
of Celtic pioneers from the local churches which the latter

had founded, and dedicated them to S. Peter or the Virgin
Mary, where the people allowed : and where- they did not,

thoy tried to win the people with the name of Columcille, and
brought forward his name as if he had always been a

!< o'jnised Roman Saint. This is why in Scotland, a.s in

Ireland, a church to
"

Calmcille
"

is sometimes found set up
alongside some older Celtic church which bears the name of

its founder, ufiiia-llv a Pict. 83

During the nineteenth century a revived interest in Celtic

literature verv nearly brought the real S. Columba again
into the light. Dr Skene, and to a greater extent Dr Reeves,
had glimpses of S. Colurnba's actual work in Scotland : but
certain preconceptions about the Gaidheals and Picts of Alba
restrained the one and misled the other. Too often the Irish

scholar f
1 '- vended upon the Scotsman when his own judgment

wa.s sounder. Dr Skene, with utter disregard of information
that was often within his reach, made lona in the sixth

century the mother-church of Alba, and wrote down the great
missions, directed by SS. Moluag, Donnan, and Maolrubha
to their fellow-Pictfi, as Gaidhealic and Columban. 84

While some writers have minimised the need that moved
S. Columba to leave Ireland, others have magnified the aims

with which he settled in lona. Cuimine, Ab of lona, who
wrote in praise of S. Columba while the latter's memory was
still fresh in men's minds, remarks very simply:

' In those

days, the Saint with twelve fellow-workers, 85
disciples, crossed

to Britain.
' : Adamnan, another Ab of Tona, who wrote
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shortly after, to supplement Cuimine's laudation of the
founder of their house, writes nothing to justify the exaggera-
tions of later biographers and historians.

" In the second

year after the battle of ('it/ Drcuiilnie, wishing to fare forth 86

for Christ, he sailed from Ireland to Britain," that is

all. 87 The Old Life, which originally was the MS. of an
oration to be delivered on "Founder's Day" at some
Columban centre, and which dates from about four hundred

years after Cuimine (some of it later), enlarges the foregoing
statements with rhetorical abandon. One of the hands in

the mansuscript represents S. Columba a-s sowing faith and

religion round a.ll Irela-ml, although we know tha.t Ireland
was extensively Christianized before S. Columba. becan e a

student. According to this scribe, when S. Columba had
exhausted Ireland, lie recollected a ionrr cherished re-sol v<' to

go on pilgrimage. Fie therefore crossed the sea to preach the-

wTord of God to the men of Alba, to the Britons, and to the

Saxons. The mention of
" Saxons "

arrests and illuminates.

We realise that the orator, whose words are her* 1

reported,
was speaking at a time when m-?-n had. ceased to be able to

differentiate the work thai- belonged to S. Columba. indi-

vidually from the work that belonged to successors like Aedan
and Finnan.

It is instructive to turn from the ecclesiastics to the

ancient bards. The poems that specially interest u- a.re older

than the Old f.ift. The bards are even >i

their compliments to Columcille than the ecclesiastics, }>T

their historical allusions are more guarded. Th-e.v were 'h>

popular historians of their time, and it is most import-art to

know what reasons thev have- to irive for S. Columba's

presence in lorn. In the a.ncie?it poem, Oifm-'d 1>< itj>

K<lan\ which is so old that it was for long attributed ;

cille himself, th.e poet re-presents S. Columba as m;

following: utterance in Ton a :

" Take mv blessing with (hee- to the West. (/.< . to

Broken is my heart in my breast : Ireland)

It is for my great love of the Gaidheals.

Gaidheal, Gaidheal, name beloved !'

There is no indication here that S. Columba's main rnotivo

was to
"

evangelize th.e Piets and Britons." lie is presented
a.'; a perfervid Gaidheal wyho regarded his race as a, superior
and elect people. No evident room is left in his thought for
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Picts or other branches of the Celts. When we ponder, too 7

that this poem was composed after the events celebrated, and
recited throughout the territories of the Gaidheals at every
hospitable hearth, before it was committed to writing, it is

plain that, no matter how the ecclesiastics of more enlightened
times softened the picture of Columcille's activities, the bards
and people insisted on presenting him as the masterful,
militant champion of Gaidhealic interests.

The composer of the early verses in the prophecy of S.

Berchan, which bear internal marks of having been current

orally before they were written down, indicates unashamedly
that S. 'Columba went to lona in the interests of Gaidhealic

supremacy, and for damage, and not benefit to the Picts .

" Woe to the Cruilhnigh (Picts) to whom he will go East.

It was 110 happiness to him that an Erinach (Gaidheal)
Should be Kin;:; in the East under the Picts."

If Columcille's Christianity was meant to benefit the Picts,
this author did not think so. From the internal evidence of

his verses, he was a cleric. He is familiar with S. Columba's

religious position and character, and the verse quoted indi-

cates that he believed that Columcille's ministry was intended
for the Gaidheals firstly and mainly. If this had not been in

general a-ccord with the actual facts of S. Columba's life, we

may fe-el assured that the verses would have been modified, as

in other cases, to suit the facts by the clerics who committed
them to writing later. Long before the Gaidheals entered

Scot land, the Celts had systematized the transmission of news,

and perfected gossip until it- had become a fine art. We
may rely that Brude had heard of Columcille and his position

among the Gaidheals long before the latter was introduced to

him by S. Comgall. Was this master-spirit among the

Gaidheals likely to be a- useful or effective agent for advancing

Christianity in Pictland? The " wise man" (Drui) who kept
the gate of Brude'- ca.stle closed in Columcille's face answers

that- question. Brude's advisers had evidently as much know-

ledge of S. Columba as his own fellow-Gaidheals, who never

deceived themselves into believing that his political ambitions

for his people were subordinated to a scheme for the farther

propagation of Christianity among the Picts.

The panejrvri?ts of the Middle Ages and later, who
ascribed to S. Columba the Christianizing of the northern

parts cf Pictland of Alba, were probably ignorant of two facts
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that stood against them in history and made their claims

ridiculous. The first fact is that Columcille could not teach
or preach in the Celtic dialect which was spoken in Pictland
of Alba; the second is the international situation, the

hostility which the Gaidheals, Columcille's people, main-
tained towards the Picts, and the watchfulness and

suspicion which the Picts exercised towards the Gaidheals.

Regarding S. Columba/ s difficulty with the language,
Adamnan tells us that in Skye

ss and in another province of

the Picts 89 the Saint taught the Word through an interpreter.
Even a- hundred and more years later, when Adamnan was

writing the Saint's Lift, he incidentally -j nibbles his readers
to understand that there was a difference between the speech
of Pictland and the speech of the Gaidheals, because he

explains how a certain place was named in the dialect of the

natives, 90 and how another place was named in Gaidhealic. 91

There was quite as much difference., or likeness, between
Pictish Celtic and Gaadhealic Celtic as between what we call

1 Bread Scots" and modern English. Some authorities say
the difference was as great as between Welsh and Scottish

Gaelic. Anyhc\v, the difference was great enough to mako it-

impossible- for S. Columba to be the instructor of Pictland
that some writers have imagined.

Wlien writers assert that S. Columba himself founded
churches in the northern parts of the- mainland of the Picts,

have they considered that in the "Coast-land of the' Gaidheal:-/'

corresponding roughly to Argyll, Moydart, .and Kuoydart.
and in the Islands, where ho undoubtedly founded churches,

and where, many years later when it became tin 1 custom,
dedications were made to him, the people have known each
of these churches by the name "

"Ki\-(J7f-olumti77e." Also on
the northern Pictish mainland, where, after the. eigliih

century, Gaidhealic or Xors-^ -clone- dedicated rlmrches to >.

Columba. sometirries cloe to older 'Pictish churches, the.--*'

dedications are known to the- natives, in each instance, by the

name "
~K.il-Cholumcillr." Whoron- the churches in Pic!

land which h.va been wrongly n.'-or 'bod to S. Columba ai'"1

known n
"

S. Cohn's,"
"

S. Comb's," or "
R. Coomb's.'

It is n of' without, importance that, as f- v as ca.n bo found S.

Colin 's churches never had. the prefix ( '//, even in Gaelic dis-

tricts, but are known as Stipend-Colin or Kirk-Coin 1 accord inn

to the lo-calitv. When s! Columbn'^ biographers found a

Scandinavian dedication to him in Caithness92 b?arinir the
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mnne '
'nluinrillcj they should have hesitated from a-scribing

LO him thp churches in the same districts bearing the names
of SS. Colm and Colrnan: and when they found that all S.

Columba's foundations and dedications in Argyll and the
Islands also bore the name of Columctlle., it was a significant
r-okeu that the churches of SS. Colin and Colman belonged to

t< unders other than Columcills.

There is another consideration. Have those who, in Dr
M.-ic Main's words, credit the conversion of Northern Scotland
to S. C^lumba, no regard for Adamnan, his biographer?
!!< knows nothing of churches planted in Northern Pictland.
If to the wonders told of S. Columba there could have been
ad tied by Adammin an account of churches planted among the
Pie-is, by the man who was most powerful among their

enemies, the Gaidlieals. ; would lie not have added 1 hi

which would have been the greatest wonder of ail ? Besides,

if th-re had been such churches. Adamnan. a.s Abbot of ITv,

u responsible for supplying them and super-
own day. 1- ;

t credible that every part
churches, which Adamnan would ha.ve

had existed, could have been kept out

to glorify their reputed founder?
have been insensible to a greater

nl "cl for the Saint .

ii Adamnan (]
<

: nuot t ake from \ en ri r-

vve -hall see. All the more so when
rable H"(h> was putting his ow]i glo-ss on infi

>'! to him from 'Irish sources which In- did not

.- <- ?nprehond : arid especially when we realise that
- been misunderstood in turn by modern historians,

v,
-1
in ha\ e frrgc ;i ten

'
'

> l(;ok a-t !^e>l" s ini

the- liirht ,: his geography.
93 Bede's notioTi of tl

grajjliic.nl p ( -ition \ Scotland was very different from our .

we analyse Adamnan's biography, wo will

find that Columcille was in Pictland some eight times, and
onlv. as Adamnan significantly adds.

"
for some, or some few

rlav^." It ii"-cd"(l more than visits (if
" some few days

"
to

I'cnml churchr 1 ^. Tlie Pictish missionaries spent years in

planting their churches. On the other hand, when S.

(V^umba- visits A r/1-na-N iirclinn or fn/rt- Scrlcftc/hi, or else-

:vbore in th^ territories of the Gaid heals, the biographer
omits his limiting formula of the "few days." Tf,

a.,^ sef-ms apparent, Adam nan's various references to
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Columcille's journeys into Pict-land do not alwa.ys refer to
different journeys, then the Saint's repeated object was to
interview Brude, the Pictisli King-paramount at Inverness.
Columcille could reach Inverness cither through the Great
Glen (which road we know that he used), or through the

passes on the Argyll border and dov/n the upper valley of the

Spey and on by the Great North Road. When we examine
these twc mads to-day, we find that Cohjmcilic- is com-
memorated on the first without doubt at Claclian Columcille,
Invermoriston, 94 and perhaps on the second, a.t Ivingussie.
Columcille was bound to leave his name somewhere on the
roads ever which he travelled to Brude: .and we may be
certain that when the Gaidb.eals at hist asserted themselves
in these localities, they saved it from being forgotten.

The J ///// ra.
'

'/i nl'! ;!!<': ',
gives no suppoii \: (L -, who have

imagined that S. Columba had establishments amunrj the
Picts. It refers to Columcille, the- Liobl*: one, who claimed
seven iudtlix^ or to bo definite, five tudth* i\\ .Erin and
two tuaths in Alba. Tnafh is people, in this instance the

people of a central religious eonrmimiiy. It may havo been
the Gaidbealic equivalent for the word, ii>i!urntir. \vhich liad

long been current, aicon : > i

! " Coui mental Picis for a

religious community. It may also stand hero rnetonv-

m.ically for the I'liid occupied bv :

ir. unity. In
anv ca=ie, the J W///Y'

'

I onl

communities in Alba: aTid Ada.iiMian tells m- tliat these com-
munities were bot-li in Mie Islands, namely, in [ona. \vli-ore

Columcille presided, -'..nd in Tiiv> at J/-V/A Lnln[i<\ \vh'0r:' hi.s

cousin, Baithene, presided.
Children at school havo b"<'n taught for Tna.nv vr-ars that

-. Columba i(

baptized Kinir !->ri;d-e," or ccm verted hiic. to

the- C'H-isnan faith. It is (iifTicult now to get m<-n to b-'li-ve.

anvtiiin,;; else. Neverth-r-leps. the best evidence* indicates that

Kine; Brude was not a ChnVtian. The sole basis for :

!i

lory
thai- S. Columba converlrx! Brude is an entry in the i

;

C 1 \ r on i c 1 e as f o 1 1 ow s :
-

Bridei filius Mailcon xxx. ;-,nnis re-gnavit. In Octavo
anno ren;ni ejus baptizatus est Sancto a Columba."

But the scribo96 who compiled this section of the Chronicles
was copying from a document written whollv or partly in

Celtic, which, as Dr Skeno has alrea.dy pointed out, ho only
'
T

r'>erfectly understood, because he leaves certain words un-
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translated. We cannot accept as a fact from a badly
equipped 14th century scribe, writing at York, anything so-

important, especially as Adamnan knew nothing about it. It.

i> also evident that the scribe had not tested his own figures,
because the alleged baptism would have taken place not only
a year before S. Columba arrived in lona, but three years
before he visited Brude's castle. If the baptism had been to

chronicle at all, Adamnan would have placed it in the front

of his biography. We can only believe that the scribe97 who*

compiled this Chronicle in Yorkshire was drawing an un-

warranted inference from S. Columba's visit, which he was

entering in his record. The scribe would know Vener-
able Bede's history. Probably he was influenced by
an imperfect recollection of the well-known words :

' ' Columba oaone into Britain in the ninth year of

Bridius, who was the ,son of Meilchon, and the powerful
King of the Pictish nation, and he converted that nation
to the faith of Christ, by his preaching and example.

98

V. Bede says nothing about Columba baptizing Brude.
But a little before, Bede tells us that

" Columba came
to preach the word of God to the provinces of the Northern
Picts, who are separated from the Southern parts belonging to

that nation by steep and rugged mountains" ; and he goes on
to say that the Picts of the Southern provinces had "

long
before forsaken the errors of idolatry, and received the true

faith by the preaching of Bishop Ninias (Ninian). It is

evident then that V. Bede limits S. Columba's converts to

the provinces of the Northern Picts. By
" Northern Picts

"

he means those on the Wext side of
" Drum-Alban."

Drum-Alban was the name of the chain of mountains running

roughly from the head of Loch Lomond to Ben Hee in Suther-

land. It is the true division between the rivers, sending some
to the North Sea, and some to the Atlantic. The southern
end was the first, political frontier in Scotland between the

Picts and Gaidheals. The "
Grampians

" were never a

frontier, and were ''' invented
"

to meet the misinter-

pretation of Bede's geographical references. Our Wost
in Scotland was Bede's North owing to the error of

the Ptolemaic geography which he followed. Now Piet-

land to Bede was Alba.. The Gaidheals are believed to have

occupied the West mainland (Bede's North) nearly as far as

the borders of Ross before their King was driven back to

Cantyre in 560 A.D. This is precisely the district which S.
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Columba was able- to labour in, according to Adamnan, and
to which he seems to have ministered assiduously, as well as

to the Islands as far as Skye, where he encountered difficulty
with the language. From the Mull of Cantyre to the borders
of Ross (Skye and the Islands added) represents a goodly part
of Western (Bede's Northern) Scotland, with the sea as one

boundary and Drum-Alban as the other. The Dalriad
Gaidheals thought so much of this stretch that they con-

sidered it justified them in calling their kings
" Ki Alban," as

if they had ruled the whole kind. Can we doubt that in de-

scribing the work of their spiritual chief to the Angles, where
Bede got his information, they credited to S. Columba the

Christianizing of the .whole West (Bede's North) of Pictland ?

Although what V. Bede writes has been grievously misunder-
stood and elaborated by later historians, he was evidently

trying his best to convey the- impression left on his mind by
some Gaidhealic account of S. Columba's work. Ilis

geography is wrong, but the geographers, not Bede, are to

blame. We therefore understand from Bede that S. Columba

preached Christianity with successful results to the West

(Bede's North) of Drum-Alban. That is ari indisputable
fact. If he- had also succeeded in baptizing King Brude, he-

might have starred the Eastern (Bede's Southern) side of

Drum-Alban with churches, or muinntirs, a$ he starred the

Western side.

Aclamnan, a much greater authority in this matter than

Venerable. Bede. also knows nothing of Brude's baptism.
Adamnan's references to S. Columba 's visits to Brude are not

in chronological order, and it is necessary to mark this, as wo
shall see. When A damnan tells us of the opening of Bnido's

castle-gate" by thesi^n of the Cross on S. Columba/s firsl visit,

he closes the narrative with the information thai.. ho King wa:-

greatly affrighted ; that lie conciliated the blessocl man and

spoke to him gently,
" and from that day forth this ruler

honoured the holy and venerable man with v^ry great honour

all the remaining days of his life, as wns duo.'' That is all

Adam nan has to say. "ilo gives us the impm-t-ion of super-
stitious fear in a monarch who v,-a- ono of tlio ablest nil or-

and most successful soldiers that ever reigned in Pictland :

and also the improssion of a vory astute and quick-witted
ecclesiastic. There is no suc^ostion that Brndo wa.s a

" convert" ; no invitation from an enthusiastic initiate tha.t

S. Columba should plant a church in Inverness close to the
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Court. 100 Brude was probably interested in Columcille, but

glad to buy his absence on reasonable terms, which he could

always arrange by concessions to the Gaidheals. In
A.damnan's Second Book the following arrangement,
according to his own time-references, put the chapters in

chronological order, namely, xxxv., xxxii., xxxiii., xxxiv.
What we have just written concerning King Brude and S.

Columba is from cha.pt-er xxxv. In chapter xxxii. Adamna.n
de.-vribe.-- the Saint journeying for a second time to King
Brude's Court. 101 On the way he encounters certain
Draoldh.tan or "wise" men, and, before them, he is repre-
sented as restoring a dead boy +o life. This must have been
cl< e io Inverness, because, in chapter xxxiii.,

"
at the same

time" ' he venerable man encounters Broehan. Kinu 1

B; ;

lain
''

wise
"

men, and King !$>
%

iide !\im>"]i.

Brcchan possessed, as slave, a girl of tho Gaidheals. S.

Columba had doubtless marked this girl on his first visit, and
:now from another narrative thai he \v.

j

is routed to

fury bv 'lie t-ight of a slave of his own proud race. The Saint
in Kinur Brude's presence threatened that Brcchan would die

;[ nol ha.!!;-] over t iw slave- _rirl to hi? o\vn care, and

parted. The threat appears to have- worked on
':- mind. He became- ill. The King cont messenL'-Ts

lie, who had calculated on their coming. In

the Kind's appeal, S. Columba sent

s followers with a magical cure, to be given if

were first liberated. The sla.ve was of e<

Brochan wa.s cured bv the imagination ;

''iim sick, and li"ed to vex S. Columba another

le-nts over tho slave-girl took place af
: o have been bnptized.

102

re had been no conversion. What, are

:. of Adamnair's statement after the Saint's

it to Brude. that, from that day forth (tho close of the

tier honoured the holy and venerable

L very threat. honour all l-he remaining days of his hfe. as

drf 103
M/inifo-stly. tlio

" honour" did not go very far

iie Kind's side, when ho did not consider it worth while

to gratify S. Cohrtnba. bv compelling his chief counsellor n,nd

foster fatl'^er to crive up a Gaidhealic captive to her gi'ea.t

felV'W-eount.rv?tia,n. Moreover, the cordiality was not great
on S. Columba's eide when he sent two of his servants back

but. remained aloof himself, although the King wa.s agit ited

over the distress r-f hi:- counsellor. 104
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While King Brude was interested by S. Columba, lie does
not .a-ppear to have been so impressed by him, or afraid, as

Adamnan would have us believe. "After the above men-
tiojied events/' probably at another visit, if we consider that
S. Columba would hurry away with the liberated captive
before Brochan changed his mind on recovery : we find

Brcx-haii and S. Columba competing before "a crowd" for

control of the winds and waters. 105 Brcchan threatened, and,

according to the narrative, succeeded in raising the wind

against the Saint, who wa-s returning down Loch Ness to

lona. We are not told whether the King witnessed this

competition or not; but it is apparent that Drauid/iean or

"wise" ones still held sway at the royal seat at Inverness,
and that the sovereign was not keen in preventing
them, from trving to discredit S. Columba. No- record

indicates that during the period from this time- until

Bru.de \s death, A.D. 58-J , .Br'.ide or his Court renounced
the old beliefs of the Celts. Though they maintained a

good-natured attitude towards the Christian religion, and the

Pi;-;:sii converts, already in the realm before S. Columba

apjr'ared, they were quite ready to resist the! new religion
106

when it was used by any saint to justify an interference in

the domestic affairs of the Court or country.
i Laving failed to set up a centre of Gaidheal ic influence

at the chief seat of government, S. Columba turned his atten-

tion to the South-Western border of Pictland. Dalian, hi-

eulogist, says, lamenting Columcille's death " Gone is tin-

Teacher who taught the tribes of Tay." We have to discover-

how much is history and how much eulogy in this scrap of

infcrmation. Dalian says of Columoille

" He quietened the tongues
107 of the fierce ones

Who were at Tay with the King's sanction."

An old commentator has glossed this,
" with the Ard-Rig of

Toi." There was no High-King of Tay ; but Gari nnidh, who
was elected High-King of Pictland niter Brude's death in 584,

had his seat on the banks of the Tay, and doubtless this was

a poet's way of referring to Gartnaidh. This much is clea-r

from Dalian's description, that the place where S. Columba

taught and disputed, on this occasion, was at a

{royal seat in the Valley of the Tay. Knowing
the unvarying Celtic practice at this period of naming
a religious establishment after the founder, we have to
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ask what place in the Valley of the Tay has been associated

from ancient times with the name of S. Columba? There is

only one, Dun-Keld, formerly Dun-Callden, 108 the capital and
fortress from the times of the Roman occupancy of the famous
Caledonians, the Fort which blocked the main road down the

Valley of the Tay from the Coast-lands of the Gaidheals across

Druin-Alban, into the fairest provinces of Pictland ; and one
of the principal places threatened by the overflow of the
Dalriad Gaidheals when King Brude was roused to drive them
back to Cantyre. When the Gaidheals ultimately succeeded
in usurping the old Caledonian capital, about 849 A.D.,

Kenneth MacAlpin, 109 the King, transported the relics of S.

Columba, or what remained of them, to Dunkeld.

Gartnaidh, the High-King of Pictland, to whom Dalian

refers, was a Christian. The one certain work which is

credited to him is the reconstruction of the Pictish Church
of Abernethy. If S. Columba had been pleading for

Christianity alone, and teaching its simple tenets, he ought to

have had more successful interviews with Gartnaidh than with

Brude; but Dalian speaks of the Saint as requiring to
" shut

up the mouths of the fierce ones who were with the High-
King of Tay." Unlike Brude' s Court, Gartnaidh 's would be

Christian, and their
"

fierce
" words must have been directed

not to S. Columba' s religion, but to his politics, and to his

personality as the master-spirit among the Gaidheals. S.

Columba got no entry- into Southern Pictland beyond
Dunkeld.

Adamnan enables us to see that whatever instruction S.

Columba had given to the Picts of Dunkeld, he gave during
his passing visits to this Prince, who afterwards became King.
In "Hook TT., chap xxxi., Adamnan describes a sudden illno^

of S. Columba's disciple Fintan. According to Adamnan's

time-notes, this illness took place while the Saint and some

of his followers were on the way to visit Kin^r Brude some-

time later than the first visit. The Saint did not go direct to

Inverness by the road through what is now the Valley of the

Caledonian Canal. He crossed Drum-Alban, and struck the

Great North Road somewhere in Perthshire. Whether the

trend of this journey, and the locality of Fintan 's illness,

suggested the reference which Adamnan makes to Fintan 's

life work, it is useless to speculate. He tells us, however, that

Fintan outlived S. Columba, and afterwards became founder
of the Afuinnfir of

" Kailli-an-inde
" no

(Reeves' text), or
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"
Killi-an-find

"
in the Scha.ffhausen Codex. The Latin

scribe has distorted the name, but not hopelessly. Just as

they spoke of Dun ("alien-
"
(Dunkeld) when the Book of Deer

was written, so the scribe was trying to reproduce, in Latin,
Muinntir Calien, and as there was most probably a Pictish

religious establishment in the district of the Chaillin^1 where
some of the

"
fierce ones

"
lived who disputed with S.

Columba, the Gaidhealic people added " -na Findhe," that

is, of Fintan, so that there could be no mistake. Obviously,
when we consider that S. Columba was at this time on
his way to Inverness by the Great North Road through
Perthshire, Fintan's religious house at

'

Ku-illi
; '

was at

Dunkeld, that is, the Dun of the
"

CJtniUi," or Caledonians.

Dalian's reference to S. Columba instructing the tribes of

Ta.y is therefore explained of his visits to Gartnaidh, the

King presumptive or elect, and to the founding of a

Columban muinntir near the ancient capital of the tribes

known as
"
Caledonians," at Dunkeld, some considerable

time112 after one of the Saint's later journeys to King Brude.

We can now understand wh // the relics of S. Columba
were enshrined at Dunkeld, the only religious centre which

he succeeded, through a follower, in creating on the border

between Pict and Gaidheal. We can also see that there is

more in the ancient tradition that S. Columba had something
to do with the founding of the Church of Dunkeld than

historians have hitherto admitted. This was the utmost that

S. Columba attained in planting churches irithin Pictland.

He selected a site, where Fintan was able to establish himself

later.

Another road into Pictland from the territory of the

Gaidheals was across Dru-rn-Alban and down the Valley of

the Earn. Abernethy town and church, the latter estab-

lished for some considerable time, and the province of Fife,

the scene of the labours of S. Cainnech, 113 the distinguished

Pict, a fellow-student of S. Columba, were at the end of this

road . Yet , while we are told how S . Columba visited S . Kenti-

gern and various distinguished Irish Saints, it is significant

that no record tells us that he was able to visit114 his former

companion, S. Cainnech, which he certainly would have done

if he had ever been allowed to go ae far as Abernethy, as

some without authority have suggested.
115 The popularity

of S. Cainnech in Ireland, and his influence at CiH-Bi

Monaidh (S. Andrews) and throughout the Pictish province
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of Fife, would have made him an ideal ally for S. Columba;
but the absence of any token of partnership indicates that the*

political obstacles were insurmountable.
Both the home politics and the international relations of

the Dalriad Gaidheals, while S. Columba presided at lona,
deserve the most critical scrutiny. If we discover that the
Saint exercised a commanding control in the. home and
foreign policies of the Dalriads, it is plain that he was a

most unsuitable individual to seek to penetrate Pictland as an
ambassador of Christ. Even S. Columba could not serve two
m; iters successfully . He might secure audiences at the

royal ca.stles of Inverness and Dunkeld, but the moment that
the Pictish leaders realised that to all intents he was a

diplomat socking concessions or consideration for the

Gaidhoa.ls. others besides Brochan or the ''fierce ones" of

Tay would dispute his advances. The man who wrested the

independence of Dalriada from his own kin in Ireland was
certain to make the protection of the Colony no sma.11 part
of his business, in those various and brief visits to Brucle, and
Kir,^ Gartnaidh who followed him.

Ill

\Yo have see)i that when Columcille left Ireland before

the chilling wine! of unpopularity, he resolved to take up 1 he
cause of the Gaidhealic colonists of Dalriada. He resolved to

advance the colonists, not only at tho expen-e of the Piels,

but at the expense of his own kin. and their's. who were also

their political superiors in Ireland. Here we are compelled
to admire the magnificent determination of the Saint. A
weaker man would hav- retreated from such an undertaking
with such a poor instrument as the Dalriad chief, the

'

Toisech "
Cona-ill. There wars also the certainty that Brude,

th.e valia-nt guardian of the Pictish kingdom, and brilliant

soldier, was watching every move of the Gaidheals of

Dalriada.. whom he had alroadv humbled. Co'umcille's

ambitions for his people- would not be forwarded by
the battle of Ondemone or Moin Daire Lothaire, 116

in which the Irish Picts were defeated by S. Columba's kin,

the Ua Niall of the North. Adamnan convicts117 S. Columba
of still being in touch with the political enterprises of his

Clan by making him recite the incidents and result of this

battle to Conaill on the very day that it was fought. How-
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ever gratifying S. Columba's news was to Conaill, it would
serve to add to the watchfulness of his sovereign lord, King
Brude. Baulked by Brudo on the mainland, Conaill

began to make the Gaidhealie colonists what we
would call a naval power. This brings us to another

political event which could not have commended
8. Columba to the Picts, namely, a naval expedition

against, the Western "Islands 118 a.nd their Piclish inhabitants.

The1

expedition was Conaill's, though il was commanded by
Colman Beg, who brought assistance in i'iglaing men from
Ireland. One modern Irish writer has been utterly
taki'ii aback at finding Colman Beg commanding this fleet.

It certainly was not a natural post for an inland Irish prince
from the midlands of Ireland. Colman P>t:g has to be

accounted for, and the only way that this can be done is to

point out that he was the only friend whom S. Columba had
at Jus time among the princes of his own tribesmen : that his

principality contained Burrow, S. Columba's chief house in

Ireland since he had departed from Berry: that the fighting
men of the Gaiclheals hemmed into the peninsula of Ca-ntyre

required elbow-room; and, finally, that Colnian Beg wa,s not

an opponent against whom Brude could retaii.a.te except
through the Irish Picts : and the Gaiclheals of Balriada were

quite aware that the utter defeat of the latter at the Bog of

Ddirc L'if/Kiire had made help from them unlikely. We may
be certain that the observant Brud*. noted carefully tha-t this

expedition was led by S. Columba's powerful fellcw-Gaidheal,

Colman Beg.
Ccnaill reigiv d fourteen year,

119 in Balriada. At his

de.i.th in 574 A.D. S. Columba. appears in the liLrlit with a

controlling hand on the destinies of the Colony. lie

ordained Aedhan, 12a known as
" the False/'' 121 as King, and

this act was bound to create interest, if not anxiety, in Pict-

lancl. When Aedlian stepped forward to take the lordship of

the Gaidheals there was dissatisfaction even in Balriada. We
find S. Columba watching events with great concern, not from

Ins cell in lona., but from his retreat in limba, where he \va.s

close to the mainland, and near the centres of political ferment.

Adamn.-m represents S. Columba as tarrying in llinba,

holding back froan the ordination of Aeclhan, because he held

his brother logenan in greater regard.
122 There were other

considerations, however, to make the Saint hesitate. Conaill

had only ranked as a third-rate chief. If Columcille
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ordained Aedhan he at once exalted the ruler of Dalriada to

kingship of the first order, which would offend the head of
the Dalriad family, the High-King of Ireland, as well as

Brude, the High-King of Pictland, who was over-lord, and
who regarded the Gaidheals as living in Scotland by his

toleration.

Again, S. Columba knew that Aedhan had only a remote
claim upon the throne. Before either Aedhan or his brother

logenan, according to the law, stood the candidates from the

family of King Comghall, to which Conaill belonged. This

family required to be exhausted, or good reasons given for

passing over it. The Saint could not but dread that the

favouring of any member of the Clan Gabhran, like Aedhan
or logenan, would result in a fratricidal war, which, indeed,
took place afterwards, ending, apparently, with the fierce

ba.ttlo of Telocho,i23 or Delgenn,
12* and the death of

Donnchadh, 125 the candidate from the Clan Comghall.
Then, although Aedhan was a rash and impetuous soldier,

and could infuse more life into the Gaidheals than they had
felt for years, he had the habit of being untrue to his relatives

and friends, to such a degree that his contemporaries named
him "

the treacherous." Tha-t even S. Columba did not
trust him we can see from the narrative of Cuimine the

Fair, 126 where he shows that Columcille tried to make Aedhan
loyal k> him by playing upon his superstitious fears.

Moreover, S. Columba had not only sanctioned a wrong to

the individual, Donnchadh, but a wrong to the whole Clan

Comghall, 127 because, by Aedhan's succession, the kingship
was transferred to the Clan Gabhran, and lifted away from
the Clan Comghall for ever. Even when Saints break the

law they suffer. Columcille's reputation is still injured by
thes-3 doings : and they did not exa.lt him in the eyes of the

Picts.

It is a pity, for the sake of our Annals, that the first

ordination of a King should have resulted in the carnage of

Telocho ; and that the first ordained King in Scotland, so far

as we know, was so unworthy of the solemn rite as Aedhan.
No wonder that S. Columba's repugnance to Aedhan in

his lonely cell on Hinba produced the frenzy which resulted

in the vision of the angel with the crystal book and the

scourge, which he used with effect on the Saint's body, to

compel him to ordain Aedhan. 128 The Saint was not the first

of his race to throw the responsibility on Heaven for a
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line of action which did not commend itself to conscience.

When S. Columba had become responsible for Aedhaii's

ordination, he was no longer the sole occupant of a frail,

manageable, evangelical coracle, but the navigating officer of

the great Ship of State, already behaving badly in the poli-

tical currents.

Aedh, son of Ainmire, Columcille's former patron,
129 his

tribal chief, and the King-paramount of Ireland, as soon a.s

the ordination became known, took up a hostile attitude ^o

his dependency of Da.lriada and its newly ordained King.
Of course S. Columba had anticipated this. He was

already in communication with his friends in Ireland130 before

the Sovereign of Ireland had completed his plan of action.

The result was that the Saint seized the advantage of an

approaching Kational Convention of notables and people in

Ireland, and created a demand that the differences between

the Colony of Dalriada and its ruler, on the one hand, and
the Sovereign of Ireland on the other, should be laid before

this Convention already necessary for the consideration of

other questions.
131

The Convention of Drumceatt was called by Aedh.
who seems to have expected that he could control

its decisions. He evidently did not not invite S.

Columba, 132 although "certain of the men of Ireland"

did. S. Columba wa.s not the man to wait for an invita-

tion to a gathering so convenient, and necessary for

his own schemes and the ambitions of the Dalriad Gaidheals.

The- Convention met in 575 A.D., the year following Aedhan's

ordination. S. Columba arrived with an escort and his

clerical followers, who, at this period, were all fighting men.

when necessary, ready to use carnal weapons.
We have already seen how the Royal President, his Queen

his eldest son and his clansmen received S. Columba with

bitterness and violence. 133 The Saint, with the supreme con-

fidence in himself that only the born masters of men can

exercise, never flinched. lie stood over his assailants as on-. 1

who had come there to judge and to punish. He wa.s not

only conecious of his own mental superiority to the men before

him, but he was conscious of the new-made King at his

elbow and the new-made nation behind. So, we may be sure,

the Sovereign of Ireland also realised. If Aedh had called

the Convention believing, in his simplicity, that he could

control it, Columcille was going to disillusionize him by sue-
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cessive acts that must have hurt the Sovereign like turns of a
torture-screw. Aedh ha/d met his Hildebrand, and Drum
Ceatt was going to be his Canossa. Twelve years before, S.
Columba had left his beloved cell in Aedh's territory, which
had been the gift of Aedh himself, a weeping exile, coldly
regarded by the Chief of his own tribe and many others in
Ireland : but he had now returned as Dictator. With hie
iron will and his undoubted ability to play upon the weak-
nesses of the impulsive, changeful Gaidhealic natures, he was

going to set child against parents, subjects against their

rulers, and, even, to detach men from their pet schemes and
ideas, and attach them to himself by bonds that have never
since been sundered.

The Convention gives us a glimpse of the democratic con-
tn.l 171 Celtic government. Three questions came before the

As-en.biy :

( 1 ) Should the Bards be retained as a privileged class and a
burden on Irish Society ?

(2) Should Scanlan, a Prince of Ossory, be rescued from the
bnual treatment, of Aedh, the Sovereign?

(3) Was the newly ordained Aedhau of Dalriada- to be

recognized as an independent King, and was the

Colony of Dalriada to be granted practical independ-
ence ?

Question one interested the whole people, and was a proper

subject for the Convention. Question two was directed against
Aedh's conduct as Chief Magistrate, and Aedh would feel that

it had no ri^ht to be upon the agenda. Questions like

number three had usually been answered by a successful mili-

tary campaign. In the absence of S. Columba, Aedh would

probably have gone to war to find its answer. However, in

getting the two last questions before the Convention, >.

Columba had scored a diplomatic victory against Aedh,
because he had already taken the decision out of Aedh's

power, and, incidentally, we see how in the sixth century the

Celts could limit the Sovereign by a Parliament of the nation.

The results of the Convention were a great triumph for S.

Columba. If the subjects before the Assembly were dis-

cussed in the order in which they are usually narrated by
the authorities, and as set down here, he managed everything
with supreme skill, well calculated to overthrow all his old

opponents. By the decision in favour of the Bards, he, at
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one stroke, won over to his side, and to his memory for ever,
one of the two most powerful classes in Ireland : a.nd he

certainly disgusted most of the- Clerics, the other powerful
a:id rival claes. J3y the decision regarding the liberation of

Scarilan, he at once censured and humiliated Aedh, the

Sovereign, before the subordinate kings and people of Ire-

land. By the decision concerning the Colony of Dalriada, he
weakened the power and prestige of the Gaidheals of Iielaud
: : the British island* : he made -

-.

: m -mi mil Irish Gaidhea.'ic

domination of Da-lriada impc sible: he even humbled tec-

pride, and lowered the pretensions of his own tribes, the
Northern clar.s of the race of .Xi.all in Ireland, in face of the
other Gaidheals. Their loss of prestige meant increased

personal prestige to S. Columba.
S. Columba.'- motives in throwing his shield over the

bards at Drum-Ceatt in fa.ee v-f the Sovereign must have been

very mixed. We know 154 trial 1m loved the song, and inusic,

aud ;!>' story of Iris people to the extent of taking an ecluea-

i.n a. school of the bards: but these were not going .0

perish because, the bards were threatened wiiii reduction or

banishment. The bard- were not, and with their pagan
Kvmpa.thies could tia.rdiv be, friends to religion or the CJ

The bards were the humanist
seiited the old paga-u cuii n ;v

rotim! the old Na-t u

tolera.ut of ;" tiew fail :> ,

ra ut of bardie cult u

v/rii ings, various clerii i h of th< .

them to popn LI.O Christian religion. These
:1 bards could also sing

155 their lyric strains, palpitat:/^
>

:

h human feelin< . ;In wii I

X L-ture and a

. r all . \Ve may be sure :

' '

it v as not '

nd ha.cl rovolt-e-d. If Aedli had tried i

would have lirul to ban an, woman, a fr IM

hi- dominions belonging to t IK> Celtic race

br->d Celt, i? a bn.rd of thi i!

type, thoi

always have- tlie >.

;

;ift of ai 'n.

outrage rhe> very stones would lia\ ing.

majority of tlv. 1
' betels of Ireland, however, at wit"' MM

Aedh ;i.ud the people ha.d resolved to strike, were men of a

different type. Tliev were <eheery, --elfisli, im])udf
:ait rascals,

moving about in professional clans, billet incr themselves upon
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the people, and making exactions that had become blackmail,,

through the dread of barbed and bitter and indiscriminating.
satire. When Columcille declared to Aedh that the poets
must be retained, Aedh replied: "It shall not be, because
their evils .against us are great" ;

136 and there is no doubt that
the Sovereign spoke for the majority of his people.
The professional bards were, besides, the only intellectual

opponents of the clerics. They were their rivals for susten-

ance from the people, and, also, their exactions did not make
the Royal revenues more easy of collection. They were far

better organized than the clerics, and Pict and Gaidheal often

stood side by side in the bardic organizations. Consequently
when Columcille bade for and won support from the bards at

the Convention of Drum-Ceatt, he at once attached to him-

self the most solid of the intellectual forces in the Assembly.
How completely the Saint captured the bards, the Amltra

survives to testify. It was composed, as is alleged, at the

Convention in S. Columba's honour, and there shown to him

by its author, Dalian. 137 The Saint was somewhat overcome

by its exuberance, it is alleged, and requested that it should

not, bo sung until his death. As an example of the extra-

vagance of the Amhra, or an interpolated gloss, S. Columba,
who required a.n interpreter for his Pictish felow-Celts, is

credited with ability to preach not only to them, but to the

Britons and the Saxons.

' The people of Alba to the Ictian sea,

The Gaedhil, Picts, Saxons, Saxo-Brite,

Host of Men was he that went (to them),

Thirty years did he preach to them." 138

The. plea with which S. Columba sought to shake the

Sovereign was that if he spared the poets they would make

son 6 for him. Aedh ultimately refused to take the responsi-

hilitv of banishing them, but the numbers constituting their

colleges were reduced. Their song of thankfulness was raised,

not, to Aedh. but to Columcille. The Amhra became a

doxologv of thr- Gaidheals, believed to bring blessing when

repeated, nfter the manner of the ancient bardic incantations

charged \cith 711 apical virtues.

Legend says that Columcille, in gratitude for this eulogy,

offered" Dalian the gifts and produce of the earth, the over-

oxaction of which had caused him and his brethren to be

haled to the bar of public opinion; but Dalian, with that
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lofty spiritual air characteristic of the- Gaidheal in his

exalted moods, chose the kingdom of heaven. Hence another

early bard
" Amhra Cholumcille, e-very day
Whoever will recite it completely,
Will reaxch the good bright kingdom
That the Lord granted to Dalian."

In the A?/ihra, and the comments made upon it, we see

the beginning of a tendency among the- Gaidheals, which
increased with the lapse of years, to treat Columcille as the
bards had treated the half-divine heroes of the race.

Columcille is the mediator between the Gaidhcals and the

Almighty.
139

Consequently, when the Roman Mission

appeared among the Gaidheals, the missionaries found

Bridget where they wished to place Mary, and Columba
where they wished to place Peter.

When the Convention had disposed of the case of the

bards, S. Columba assailed the President, the Sovereign,

regarding the treatment of Scanlan, his prisoner. Seanlan

appears to have been confined in a cage of lattice work, fed

on salted meat, and, through the inevitable thirst, tortured

by having an adequate supply of drink withheld.
'

Release Scanlan," demanded Columcille in face of all

the Convention. Scanlan's case was dreadful, but the Saint'

bearing was audacious in the highest. Here lie was practi-

cally arraigned with the rest of the Dalriads for rebellion.

and had not yet been judged : nevertheless he denounces on

of the King's punishments as Maoist rate of Ireland, am!
demands that the unhappy victim snail go free.

"I shall not release Scanlan/" replied the Sovereign.
"

until he die where he is penned."" We will not continue the discussion," rejoined S

Columba ;

"
but, God being pleaded, may he be the man thai

attends to my shoes to-night wherever 1 may be."

The Kings of Ireland had only too good reason to <\\y.'

the inevitable fulfilment of a. compound of threat and

prophecy when uttered by a leading cleric. There was alwa.y-

some listener who would take measures to soe that the

prophecy did not fail. The members of the Convention

would realise as S. Columba closed the discussion thai. the.

sceptre had practical! if departed from Aedh. a- it had before

departed from Diarmait. He retained it in his grasp, but
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Columcille controlled it. If S. Columba could make kings,
he could also unmake them. Aedh remained the nominal

Sovereign, but it was Columcille who directed the Gaidheals.
That same night a human creature, half-demented with

thirst, came to S. Columba 's feet. 140

' Who is this?" asked Columcille.

Sca.nlan," was the answer.
'

Any news?" asked the Saint.

A drink!" replied Scanlan.
' Hast thou brought gratitude?" asked Columcille.
A drink!" continued Scanlan.
iVll how thou earnest," demanded Columcille.

' A drink!" persisted Scanlan.
Hesitation in answering attend thy successors." cried

th- impat ient Saint.
"
Say not so," implored Scanlan: "

their rents, their

tributes. ;.nd customs shall bo ahvays thine."

May bishops and kin^s be of Ihv race for ever," <-x-

oia'nr d tlie Saint.
' Here is one drink for thee ale enough

for t

Doubt-lees as a result of Scanlan's gratitude and his

explicit promise the ancient Church of Gowran. 141 Kilkenny,
known a,^ Columcille' s, was originally founded in S.

tnba/s name.
\YlK-n the Convention reached the case concerning the

b of the Colony of Dalriada. Columcille was complete
f the Assembly. Xo one could have been more

ions of this than Aedh, the President : consequently
\.edh asked Colurocille to pronounce judgment con-

i rights of the mother-land and its Sovereign, a.nd

of the Colony a.nd its nevdy made King. Aedhan.
!i:ci"'lo was a-ctun.llv asked to }ii'f<i

f
', although in the eyes

Sovereign he v\-a- at the bar with Aedhan. Columcille

;iot to bo caught, however. He remembered too well

v, on return to lona to live on the coast of

Tie did not want to be regarded by Brude a.s the

man oil whose mot-ion Da-lria-da had been made independent.
If A<?dh claimed control over Dalriada. because he was he-ad

of the Gaidhealic mother-land in Ireland, Brude claimed

control : because the Dalriads lived on sufferance in his

dominions.
" Columcille was requested to jjive judgment," the narra-

tive states.
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It is not I that shall give it/' replied Columba,
" but

yonder youth/' pointing to Colman Max- Comgellain.
142

Caiman's judgment was to the effect that the Dalriads
were still to be liable to render military aid to the Gaidhealic
mother-land ; but the Colony was to be released from tribute,
to possess what it conquered,

143 and to have free use a.7id

control of its own shipping -and naval expeditions. The
colonists were alsa to observe the clan-obligation of hospi-

tality to their Irish kinsmen. The judgment meant that
Dalriada was henceforth to be- an indeperide-nt State with an

independent King, the colonists recognizing merely the

obligations of the family ties that bound them to the house, of

Xiall. The "
youth" who pronounced the judgment had bcvn

singled out and blessed bv S. Columba several years before

this time. 144

There is one noteworthy incident that followed the Con-
vention. S. Columba set out to embark -it Coleraine, but
'halted on his way to interview the irreat S. Cornwall of

Bangor, chief cleric among the Picts. 145 They .met near S.

Coingall's establishment at Cambus. \Ye have already seen

S. Columba joining S. Comgall in A.D. 565 on a. visit to King
Brude. It is not suggested why S. Comgall visited King
I>TI ule, but we can understand tlia.t he looked to Alb; 1

, i.o

provide him with a field for (.
IV|A- numerous workers con-

stantly being sent out from his community at Bangor.
S. Columba, as we have learned, \va.s in A.D. 505 out <[

favour with the Gaidlu-alio rulers in Ireland, and was just
settled in one of the islands of Plctland. We can comprehend

\vliy he. attached himself to his old fellow-student in this

mission to Brude, where ho had at lea.st the chance of

securing Bnide's authority to dwell in !Ty (fona).
r

'']io

Dalriad colonists were at this time entirely under Brud^'s

power, and their chief ranked only as a Toipecfi.

-S. Comgall was able to co-o])erate with S. Columba while

tl'e hitter was not in & dangerous position of control. Dela-

tions, however, must have b'x-omo different after 566. After

securing hiir.pelf ir. lona, S. Columba found AcdVi
''
the dark-

liaired," S. Cornwall's King and cla-n-chief, who slew Kini;

Diannait (the same acrainst whom S. Columba had raised

his people), brought for asylum to a Pictish religious house,

next door to his own house of .l/"<7r/// T.uinfje. S. Columba
denounced the Royal culprit

146 and the- Pictish rcliirious

leaders in the fiercest terms. S. Comgall js not named in S.
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Columba's censure, but he was associated with his Pictish
fellow-churchmen in Tiree, and was united to Aedh,

"
the

dark-haired/' by family and political lies, and could not
save himself from being involved in S. Columba's wrath.
S. Com gall was a greater man than S. Columba. He was

specially grea.ter as an educator. He had a marvellous
attraction for men, and sent them forth to the ends of Europe
with the Gospel. He doubtless cared little for S. Columba's
wrath against his fellow-churchmen and his King : but when
we find them in rival religious establishments within the same
little island of Tiree, we realize that cordiality and co-

operation had ceased between them.
The only item which has been passed down to us from the

import ant interview between Columba and Comgall at

Cambus in A.D. 575 is that while they sat together on the

hill-side S. Columba drew attention to a well out of which
water had been fetched for them, and foretold fierce blood-

shed between S. Columba's people, the Gaidhealic Xialls,

and S. ComgalPs people, the Picts of TJladh. 147 Whether
S. Columba's forecast was a veiled threat, like his

prophecy about Scanlan to Aedh the Sovereign, we. do

not know. Adamnan found its fulfilment in the battle

of Dnn-<.'<'ith<'rn, which took place some years after.

We must judge for ourselves, however. Adamnan is

drawing us off the track of something more serious. Some-
time after the most brilliant of the Gaidheals had conversed

with the most brilliant of the Picts, the battle of Cul-Ratlian

(Coleraine) was fought for the possession of the Church of

I!os-Tort hair. This battle is one of the lamentable blots on

S. Columba's life, and he is said to have regretted it after-

wards.
" This is the cause which induced 'Columcille to fight the

battle of Cuil llathan against the Dal v-Araulhe and against
the Ultonians, namely, in consequence of the controversy that

tr;ok place between Columba and Comgall because they (the

Picts) took part against Columba in that controversy."
148

The argument of the hymn Altit* Prosator also refers to

this battle" of Cul-Rathain as between Columcille and Com-'

L-:ill,
"
contending for a church, namely Ross-Torathair."W

The date of the battle has been suppressed by certain

controlling editors of the A rivals in the interest of S.

Columba's reputation, with a view, it is believed, to throwing
it back into the days of the Saint's youth and irresponsibility.
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It did not, however, take pla.ce in the days of his irresponsi-
bility, but after he had received the severe lesson of Cul-
Dreimhne. The following are the proofs. There was no
unfriendliness between S. Colmnba .and S. Conigall before
565. There was no reason to dispute S. Ccmgall's religious

authority in the district of Coleraine before the battle of the

Bog of Dalrc LolJidir
(<. 5(54 A.D.). The (jiiestion that

ultimately arose, as to the control of the Church of Ro*-
Tnrninnir was an indirect outcome of this battle. The church
was in the Lee and Eilne territories, retained from the Picts

by the Gaidheals a.s a war-indemnity. From the day of the
battle onwards, the Picts refused to recognize the right of the
Gaidheals to these provinces, and they became the Alsace-
Lorraine of the disputants. S. Columba being exiled

in lona. could have taken, no part in the. strife.)

about the provinces before, the close of the Ccn-
vention at Drum-Ceatt. Even if he had, anything ho could
have done would have- been ineffectual, because he had no
influence over the secular arm of the Gaidheal until he. re-

asserted it triumphantly at the Convention, lie could only
take- effective part in the dispute when he felt that ho had
the Northern Xialls, who held the territory, once more behind
him. We may therefore take it that the question of mini^-

tering at Jtoxs To rat-hair was prominently before SS. Columba
and Comgall when they conversed on the hill-sid..

at Canibus
(.".

A.D 575). Long before, as we have

seen, S. Columba took up the position that Gaidheal ic

clerics should follow the Gaidhealic flag. It was
the only way, at the time-, that the Gaidheals could

Gaidhealicize a conquered province. Once before, for

a short time, the Gaidheai:; had held the Lee and Eilne

districts, but had lost them : they were going to take caro

that history did not repeat itself, and S. Columba had
come to their aid in the enthusiasm of reconciliation.

S. Columba, wished to make Christianity a. tribal affair,

and to insist upon it at the point of the sword. Apart frc.m

his presumption in seeking to drive a. scholar and Christian

teacher of the eminence of S. Comgall cut of his home dis-

trict, we see the overweening selfishness of the Gaidheal, and
his utter inability to grasp the most elementary teaching of

Jesus. S. Comgall may ha.vr been a milder man. than the

spiritual prince of the Gaidheals ; but he was a. great director

of men, and he was no coward. History would have thought
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less of him if he had fled from the Pictish population at Colum-
cille's behest, and left them as sheep to the Gaidhealic wolves.
How the battle went we are not told, but S. Columba
repented, in later times, that he had instigated the battle.

S. Columba 's protege, King Aedhan of Dalriada, returned
from the Convention to find that the Clan Comghall of

Argyll, from whom he had wrested the kingship, were pre-

pared to contest his claims. It is believed that Aedhan at
this time brought an addition of fighting men from among his

kin in Ireland to stiffen the dejected Gaidheals of Argyll. He
dealt with the Clan Comghall at Telocho, A.D. 576, a bat-tie

to which we have already referred, defeated them at much
cost to liis own side, and slew Bonnciiadh, their leader and his

rival. One wonders what S. Columba' s thoughts were about
this fratricidal war which his decisions had provoked.

After Aedhan had secured himself on the throne of the
Ga.Mheals of Argyll, he directed his attention to the chance
of military glory outside his own dominions. He found
some excuse for attacking the King of the Britons of Strath-

clvde ?KJ

,
so recently ordained, attacked the most Christian

KiiiLf of the time, Rhyddereh,
"
tho Liberal," S. Kentigerii's

friend, and the champion of Christianity in Britain against
the. p<TL

ran Angles ! Aedhan was related on his mother's side

to the Royal house of the. Britons, but nothing restrained him.

lie i hrew an armv into Strathclyde, reduced Dunbarton. the

capital, destroved man and beast, and left
" not even a ily

nl ive. 150 \ ; [ his point, chap, xv., Br.ok I., Ada-mi: an is specially

iiiterestin.fr. There is much history in his storie-s of prophecy,
if we analyse them. He made the Saint's ordinary observa-

tion- into forecasts, to magnify him.

Kinr Riivdderch sent an Irish cleric, Lugbe Mocumin, as

a stx-ret ambassador to S. Columba. We are not told the

business, but it is very natural to suppose that the Christian

RhvddfTcli considered that he had a right to find

out. from, the spiritual chief of the Gnidheals whether

he could indicate what. Aedhan " the Fa-lse
" moant

bv entering into and occupying his dominions*. The
Saint be-cran to question Lugbe, the ambassador, about

Rhvdrl.crch. LiiL'be replied, with excellent diplomacy.
" What is the use of asking about this unhappy man, who
does not know what moment his enemies may kill him?"
Tim "enemies," of course, as S. Columba would know,

covering his friend, Aedhan. S. Columba was routed, and
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declared emphatically,
" Never will he be delivered into his

enemies' hands, but in his own house, on a feather bed, will
he die." Plainly the Saint undertook to put a better mind
into Aedhau. The most important gain to the Gaidhcals
from this campaign was that they pushed their frontier east-

ward into' what is now part of Dunbartonshire. Probably S.

Columba's Church of Drymen marks the extent of "the
advance. In referring to this campaign, tho Welsh
authorities emphasise Aedhan's disregard of his British
relations by calling him "

the False." 151 When S.

Columba had secured Khyddereh's safety, which meant
pet ace between tho kingdoms, he would require to take

steps to extend his clerics to keep pace with the advance of

the flag.

Owing to the poverty of dates, we can only suggest that,
while engaged in this work, S. Columba found opportunity
and reason to make that famous visit to S. Kentigern

152 a,t

Glasgow, where S. Ninian's Church stood on the banks of

the Molendinar. Columba ami Kentigern exchanged hachuls.

Anyone who has studied the reasons which moved Celtic

clerics to give their bachuh to others, must foel convinced
that something else than a mere emotion of vague sentiment
took place when SS. Columba and Kentigern exchanged
theirs. At a time when writing material was both scarce and

unfashionable, the possession of a Saint's bachul indicated pos-
session of his authority, or sanction for some proposed Hue of

action, and also his protection. It is extremely likely that

the terms of peace between the nations were drawn up by S.

Columba. and S. Kentigern, which would account fully for

Lugbe's secret embassy to Columba from Rhydderch. In

any case, S. Columba, in pursuit of his standing policy to

minister where the Gaidhealic flag waved, would arrange with

S. Kentigern that the work of their respective clerics would
be accommodated to the new political arrangements between
Gaidheal and Briton.

When Aedhan had rendered his throne secure and

adjusted his eastern frontier, ho was free to exercise his

military energy against the Picts, and there is no

sign that S. Columba objected, but the contrary.
His first enterprise was a naval expedition towards the

Orkneys153 in 580. We now realize the wisdom of the

Dalriads in demanding from the Convention freedom to

develop and control their fleet. The Dalriads, by their
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geographical position, wore compelled to foster naval

strength, and here the vigilant Aedhan evidently caught the
Picts at a disadvantage. Brevity of expression is often the
loss of history, and it is impossible to say whether the death
of Cennaleph, a local King of the Picts, 154 which is entered
in the Annals along with the notice of this expedition,
occurred while repelling it, or otherwise.

Two years later, in 582, Aedhan ventured to throw a
fores 4 into Pictland by land. The Picts made a stand against
him at Man nan of the. Otarfinc, somewhere in the region of

the Forth, and wrere defeated, according to the Gaidhealic
annals. This policy of harassing the Picts, and leaving them
uncertain as to what direction he might strike from, was

evidently intended by Aedhan to divert their attention from
his main policy of recovering the old Dalriad territory, and

extending supremacy over many of the Western islands.

King Brude died two years after the battle of Mannan,
in 584, and Gartnaidh, a Christian, was selected for the

sovereignty of Pictland. Gaidhealic relations with Pictland

appear to have improved during the next few years. We
have seen that at this time S. Columba tried to establish a

centre of influence at Dunkeld, and succeeded to some extent.

In 596, however, the Gaidheals again took the field

against the Picts, invaded the provinces between Tay and

Forth, and the great battle of Chircind was fought. Only the

Picts of the Mid-Pictland district were engaged. The power-
ful tribes known as the MiatUi predominated the people

among whom, as Dr Skene and others would have us believe,

S. Columba had gone to re-erect the Church of Abernethy.

Although Adanman says that S. Columba prophesied an

unhappy victory for King Aedhan, and tells us how he

offered special prayer for his success,
155 the Gaidhealic

annalists say nothing a-bout victory. Aedhan lost his two

sons, Arthur and Eochoid-Find, 156 in the battle, and, accord-

ing to Adamnan, three hundred and three men. It

is important to note that Adamnan shows us that S.

Columba was in close touch with this invasion of Pictland,

even being able to calculate when the armies would come

together. He shows also that his sympathies were so com-

pletely with Aedhan and against the Picts that he summoned
the

"
family

"
of Hy to special intercession. Thus at a

time when, according to Dr Skene, the Saint had about

completed the
"

re-Christianization
"

of the Southern
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provinces of Pictland, the Saint is actually found in earnest

prayer, on behalf of the man whom he had crowned, who
was on a mission of death and plunder among the Christian
Picts under the rule of the Christian King Gartnaidh.

Surely nothing further than these particulars of the war
which the Gaidheals waged against the Picts are needed to

demonstrate how far the- spiritual chief of the Gaidheals was
from bringing them to Christ. If, as Dalian says, he silenced
the "

fierce
"

ones about Tay with teaching, it could not have
been for long, when we find him looking sympathetically and

prayerfully for the success of Aedhan's arms over those
Pictish tribes whose dominions extended to the baaiks of this

same river. S. Columba died in 597, the year after this

battle with the Mint hi. If he grieved over the battles which
he had encouraged in Ireland, as the Gaidheals say, he ought
also to have yrieved over the encouragement which he gave to

Aedhan in this campaign against the Christian Picts in the
South. Christianity made headway in Pictland wherever it was
offered by the peaceful hands of their fellow-Picts from Ire-

land, or by Britons like S. Kentigern ; but it appears to have
been continuously refused when offered at the sword-point of

the invading Gaidheals with S. Columba at their head.

While Aedhan and the Gaidheals of Argyll were harassing
the Pictish kingdom with the aid of S. Columba 's intercessions,
the Saint was once more provoking civil war among his own

people, the Nialls of Ireland. The horrors of the battle of

Cul-Dreimkne were repeated on a greater scale. The attacked

were once again the Southern Clan Niall with Colman Beg
at their head this time, and the assailants were the Northern
Clan Niall with Aedh, the Sovereign, at their head.

The a.ffair throws -a remarkable light on S. Columba 's

friendships, and the way in which he could manipulate men
to carry out his behests.

Colman Beg, as we have seen, was the son of King
Diarmait, who was defeated at Cul-Dreimlme. Shortly after

the battle he was somehow attracted to S. Columba's side,

and detached from his own father. When the convulsion

that followed the slaughter of Cul-Dreimhne had burst the

ties of friendship that bound Aedh and the rest of the

Northern Nialls to the Saint, Colman Beg was S. Columba's

champion, and his only friend among the leading chiefs of

the Nialls. It is to this Colman that Columcille, in one of

the Cormac set of poems, refers Cormac for protection at

Durrow
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"
My cousins are by thee on the north,
The Clan Colman of reddened swords." 157

Colman, who had stood by the Saint in the dark days
when he left Erin for lona, is now disowned in favour

of Aedh, the Sovereign, who had received the Saint at the

Convention of Drum-Ceatt with truculence, but was brought
to heel like a sheep-dog. Aedh's public humiliation had
resulted in hi? becoming Columcille's instrument for venge-
ance.

This second of the Saint's civil wars originated similarly
to Cul-Drdmhne. Baedan, 158 son of Ninneadh, had secured

sanctuary at one of Columcille's establishments, apparently
at a place called Leim-an-Eich. At the instigation, it is said,

of Colman Beg, Cumin, his son, along with Colman, son of

Lebran, his cousin, entered the sanctuary and slew Baedan. 155

King Aedh, on St Colurnba's demand, at once called

out the men of the North, and marched them against their

kinsmen in the South. The two armies met at C1

uil-F< (i<Ui(i 1^
or ftcalach-FJicda at Cionard161 in 587. Colman Be: was

slain, and according to the annalists, five thousand men fell.

Whatever the dimensions of the slaughter., it was remembered
in Ireland, for they lamented

" Broken for Col urn's- sake in the noted battle

Wa-s the liberal-handed giver of jewels
Bv the Cla.ns Conaill and Eoghain."

In the argument of the Altn* the battle is one of the acts for

which Columcille seeks forgiveness: and Tighernac has the

entry :
-

c<
Battle of Jlcalach Ddtlii fFheda) in quo ceciclit

Colman becc mac Diarmada, ut alii clicunt, cesis quinque
millibus per prophetiam Coluim-Cille. Aedh mac Ain-

mireach victor era.t."

' Per prophetiam Coluim-Cilli
"

is sufficiently significant
when we remember that the phopheey of a leading Saint was

very often an order and curse combined, and promptly ful-

filled by the Saint's dependents.

King Aedh had doubtless his own reasons for so promptly
acting as the avenger of Columcille. Colman Beg was head

of the rival branch of the House of Niall, and Aedh could not

have forgotten the years when Columcille used Colman to

keep him and the Northern Nialls in check. Colum-
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cille also reaped a benefit from this weakening blow
to the House of Diarmait. His community ultimately secured

possession of Diarm ait's castle, and on its site there arose, in

time, the Church of Kells.

S. Columba died on the 9th June, 597. Before the end

came, he realized that it was near. Few even among the

Saints have had so many touching things told of their last

hours. Ho goes to the humble barn to bless 1 lie-

two poor heaps of winnowed corn, and reveals the

approach of his end to his faithful attendant, Diormet.
On his return, the frail, aged Saint stays 10 rest by a cross

fixed in a millstone, and the old white horse that carried the

milk from the pasture to the monastery trot tod up to the

Saint, laid its head to his breast, and neighed .-oi'tlv, like a

creature striving to express feelings 01 sorrow.

He next ascends a small eminence- and blesses the viuin-ni.ir

in words that have become the property of the Christian

world.

He goes to his cell and takes up t lie manuscript on which
he was transcribing the Psalter, and his pen. lie- ceased

writing at the words: '

They that seek the Lord shall want
110 manner of good things."

' \Vhat follows,'' ho said

simply,
"

let Baithene wrte
"

the same Baithene who suc-

ceeded him as President.

He lay down to re^t on his hard bed.
' Have peace

always/' he said,
" and unfeigned charity among yourselves.

The Lord, the Comforter of the good, will be your helper:
and I, auiding with Him, will intercede for you, that He may
provide for you good things, both temporal and eternal."

At midnight, when the bell rang, he rose and outpaced
the others, making for the church, and threw himself before the

altar. The watchful Diormet hurried after him, calling out in

the darkness,
" Where art tliou, father?'' Groping his way

to the altar, he found the Saint dying. Raising him, and

resting his head on his own breast, as he reclined beside him,

the servant helped him to lift his hand to bies^ the brethren,

who, in the light that ha-d been brought, gathered round the

dying veteran and champion of the Gaidheals.

As I have said elsewhere, S. Columba must always be a

psychological puzzle to people who have had no acquaintance
with the Children of the Gaidliea-1. Susceptible to

the beauties of the natural world, fond of solitude,

interested in animals, tender and encouraging to the

young, able to inspire and control men, roused to mdig-
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nation by the wrongs of his own people; men are hardly
prepared for his contempt for other Celts, his impatience with
their regard for their own national interests, or his fierce

vengeance on those who affronted his power. The Gaidheals
owe him lasting gratitude. He had an invincible belief in
I heir virility, their superiority to other races, and their right
to inherit the earth. His hopes and ideas lor them in Scot-
land became their working faith, and for centuries they have
in thankfulness exalted his memory, even ascribing to him
in their exuberant admiration the good works of others; and,
what is most extraordinary, they have attracted the
descendants of his former antagonists in spiritual matters to
his admiration, and they have even made the wrath of the
enemies of their race to praise him.

1 The Author of S. Br.rchan's Prophecy writes of the
" ravenous

"

Plots.

2 Transactions, Gaelic Society of Inverness, Vol. XI., p. 150.

3 Even Dr MacBain gave too much, credit to S. Columba. It was
S. Columba's successors who raised many of the particular
superstructures which he had in view.

1 Several extraordinary and absurd pedigrees have been invented
for S. Columba by the fabulists. In one he is made to descend

through most of the sovereigns of Ireland, although these

sovereigns did not inherit the monarchy, but were elected,

frequently from different tribes. His true descent is through
Conaill Gulban and Niall to Eocaidh Muighmeadhoin. Beyond
that it is generally invented. He had Pictish blood in him

through his mother. His mother's name was Ethne, daughter
of Dima Mac Nave of Leinster. Tract in Book of Lecain.

5 In the Lenbhar Breac there is a pretty myth invented to explain
the name. See Transactions, R.I. A., Vol. I., pt. i., p. xcix.

G In Ireland, Colman Ua Coll Dachrioch was also known as Colum-
cille, or Colmancille. (Kal. Donegal, Oct. i.).

7 The Clan Conaill.

8 Authorities vary as to the year. Dr Eeeves gives 521, following
the Four Masters, who give 521 as the year of S. Suite's death.

9 He is said to have baptized him. S. Columba's first name was
Crimhthan=the crafty one. The writers of his Acts state that

the surname Columcille was used to distinguish him from other

holy men bearing the name Colum; an important item to

remember. (OTIanlon, Vol. VI., p. 282, n. 409).

10 In an ancient poem, which is ascribed to Columcille, although
the ascription cannot b-o fully justified, Cormae sings

" O Columcille of a hundred graces,
Thou art a prophet, thou art a true poet,
Thou art learned, a scribe, happy, perfect,
And a devout accomplished priest,
Thou art a King's son of reddened valour,
Thou art a virgin, thou art a pilgrim."

Prof. E. O'Ciirry's translation.
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11 Cf. Adamnan, ii., 8, 9; ii., 44; iii., 23.

12 Finnian Mac Ca.irbre, the Old Irish Life, makes clear that
Cohunba's master was Finbar of Maghbile.

13 Moville, at the head of Strangford loch.
14 He spent many years among the Britons.
15 Half-brother of Aedh Mac Ainmire, King of Ireland, and BO,

related to S. Columba.
1G Known as Berchan and Ciarainech, the Flat-faced. He educated

SS. Caniee (11 Oct.), Comga.ll (10 May), derail (9 Sej)t.).
17 544 A.D.

18 S. Mobhi died 544 A.D. (Annals of Vlstcr).
19 According to the Early Irish Life, Columcille at first refused his

kinsmen's offers of a settlement.
20 The Four Masters represent his own tribe as offering him a

settlement.
21 His first church-site was granted by his own tribe. See Annals

of the Four Masters, Vol. I., pp. *178 and 179.

22 He was about ten years of age. Tighernach states that he was
slain in 593 in his sixty-third year.

23 Dairc Calgaich (Derry) was founded in 545, according to the
Annals of i Is ter.

24 Originally Daire Calgaich. About the middle of the 10th

century known as Daire Coluimcille.
25 From a poem written after S. Coluniba's death. Frequently

attributed to him.
2G

" On his coming out of the Fort, however, lie met two of Mobi's

people bringing to him Mobi's girdle." Reeves, V.S.C., p.

160, note r.

27
"
Ejus turn loci Princeps Aidus, filius Ainmerchi Regis
Hibernise; et ip.se postea Rex, Dei suisque cognati."

28 We have allowed for a short interval after S. Mobhi's death,
which took place 544 according to the Annals of Ulster.

29
" Diarmait son of' Cerbaill 'ordained' by God's authority
Sovereign of all Ireland." Cf. Adamnau, i., 30.

30 Columcille introduced the ordination of kings among the Gaels
of Scotland. He ordained Aedhau as King of Dalriada. Cf.

Adamnan, iii., 5.

31 The year in which Columcille crossed the Moyola in flight from
the plague, and also the year of S. Mobhi'- death.

32 Misled also by the Old Irish Life, written about 450 years after

S. Columba' s time, to promote the interests of Raphoe.
Originating at a Gaidhealic centre, it exaggerates the religious
work of the Gaels, and especially the work of Columba. T t

makes "
Pilgrimage

" one of the chief aims of Columcille 's

life as a post-eventum explanation of his settlement in Ion a.

The Leabar Brcac MS. of the Old Life puts S. Columba's
churches in impossible chronological order. It is corrected by
the Advocates' Library MS.

33
"
Though many be the joints of my body,
Said Cormac the just of the Cashel of Core,
There shall be a church for every one of them,
And they shall all be yours, O fair-famed Colum."

Ancient poem in the Laud MS., ascribed to

S. Columba.
34 Di^ert-Oo-hiH n^d Pi ert-'Esrnv.
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35 "A hundred wave-washed churches on the margin of the sea,
*

were, says an old Irish poem, with great poetical license, the
number of Columcille's churches.

36 In Donegal.
37 In SJigo'. The Lebar Breac MS. of the Old Life either care*-

lessly, or for a purpose, places the founding of Durrow and
Kells after Deny and the doubtful cell of K-aphoe. The Advo-
cates' Library MS., evidently written by a Derry hand, rightly
corrects this as follows :

" Cohim ci lie left a cleric of his people in Derry in the

co-arbship, namely Dacuilen. He was of (Columcille's) tribe.

And he left to the Clan Conaill the vice-abbotship of the same
(Derry) and the presidency of the college.

He went afterwards to Drumcliabh, and blessed that place,
and left a man of his people there, namely Mothairen of Drum-
cliabh; and he left the presidency, the patronage, and the

co-arbship of that place with the Clan Conaill for ever."
38 Diocese of Mouth, but in King's County.
38.\ The names of these churches are taken from two ancient poems

in the Laud AfSS. In one of the poems, only the churches of

Doirc-Kithne, Seangleann, and Ard-Patrick ( ?) are named,
which, from the internal evidence of the poem, and evidence

elsewhere, I consider, along with the Derrv and Donegal cells,
to be the oldest churches actually founded by Columcille.

The. remaining churches in the list were founded, almost
for certain, in the following order: Drumcliabh, Dairmagh,
and Kells.

With the confirmation of the poem, I see no reason for

rejecting the testimony of the Old Irish Life that Columcille
received a grant of land in Kells, although it is impossible to

accept the prophecy in which Columcille foretells the greatness
of Kells. The Columban family from IIy made Kells their

place of refuge in 804.

It is a si<rn that very little had been made of the original

grant to Colurnba when the Annals of T'lstcr have the signifi-
cant entry :

"
804. Kells was given without battle to Colum-

cille the harmonious in this year." There is great difficulty
in fixing the date of the planting of Durrow. Owing to the

strained relations between Columcille and Diarraait, the gift
of Durrow could hardly take place from Aedh Mac Brendan,
OIK- of Diarmait's subjects, until the battle of Cul-Dreimhne
luwl made Aedh indifferent to Di arm ait.

lode's statement would point to Durrow being founded
between 5G1 and 563. We must remember that Bede's informa-
tion would reach him through clerics from lona.

Most likely, therefore, Durrow was started in a small way
after Cul-Drcimhnc, and re-organized and extended in Alither's

time (5*5). Judging from the Laud MS. poems, Durrow was

originally a Pictish foundation. It was in territory that used

to l>e Pictish before the Southern sons of Niall settled in it as

conquerors.
Dr Pieeves gives a long list of Columban churches. Some,

like Bally-na-Screen, are manifest dedications later than S.

Columba; others mark dedications to S. Columba, like S.

Adamnan's Church of Raphoe.
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39 Ulster.
40 The Connaught men wore the Race of Brian, brother of Niall.
41 They fought and won the buttle of Sligo iu 543.
42 At the battle of Cuil Conairc in Mayo.
43 At Kilmore, near where the Boyle joins the Shannon.
44 Let us not forgot that Columcille spoke of him, sometime later,

as "ordained King of all Ireland by the authority of God."
45 In the ancient story, The death of Muircertach, S. Caranog or

Cairnech is represented as blessing the (Mans KoLrhain
"
a,nd

Conaill, to the effect that the-
"
Sovereignty of Krin is their

own inherent right: and when they are not King.s of Erin
their influence will extend ov<-r every province round thein."
Quoted by Reeves from a M.S. in Trinity College, Dublin.

46 Colman Mor, Diarmait's second sou : see the ancient poem," Dia do bhetha a Corhniuic Cain." Also S. Brendan of Birr.
47 Dr Kuno Meyer's translation.
4?A The Leabar"nrc(ir MS. of the Oil Life, disregarding possibility,

places tlie founding of Durrow and" Kells after Derry, that is,

shortly after 544.

As regards Durrow, it could not have been founded before
the Donor entered on liis lord.-hip, which was 553. See, how-
ever, note 3^A a.bovo.

The same MS. convey* that Cormae entered upon the Presi-

dency of Durrow while S. Columba was in Derry.
According, however, to the ancient poern^, S. Columba. was in

Hy when formae returned from his voyage after forsaking Erin,
and at that time S. Columba pleaded with Cormac to take
control of Durrow.

Also, the Advocates' Library MS. o: the Old Life gives the
correct sequence of churches after Derrv.

It is not likely that A'dh Mac Brendan would fK-rinit a
Columban establishment at Durrow until S. (olumba } \^d

shown by tho battle .->f Cul-Drcimhnc that the Xorth- n: Nialls
were strong enough to defond hi-n against Diarrnait, his ".eitrh-

bour, who had )io reason to \vish S. Colun.ba in the ;i''i"-hlx.>ur-

hood.
As -^errards Kells, it could not have be-en founded until after

D iar rn ai t
'

s d e ath .

48 This territory is still roughly reprex-nted by Meath, which, is

l)e Lacy's"
e

'Midia," and old Irish. Uefidh, the Contrtv- i.e.,

the centre, tx^tw^^'U the. two I'ictish territ-

49 Kil-Columcille nf Garta.n.
50 N.E. of Kil-Macrena-r, village, C'o. Donegal.

r

Fhe place where
Colunicille's fo^t^.-r [>arents lived.

51 Doire Eithne.
52 Tory Island.
53 Clonmore Fearard, 1'jouth.

54 The Old Irish Life <.nves Moon 171 Kildsiro a* a foundation, it

is not mentioned e.l--ewhere i;i connection with S. Columba, ;:or

at all before the 11th century. .From its situation i
1 is more

likely to be an extension of one of the midlard communities,
and therefore a dedication of a late period.

55 According to one of the ancient poems, Columcille asked Conn ac

to preside at Durrow. Cormac asks Columba
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" How can I be here,
Thou noble son of Fedhlim,
Among the tribes of the North,
O Colum, in this wild borderland?"

56 Fought in the district of the Clan Cairbre, near S. Columba's
establislmient of Drumcliab, in Sligo. The Clan Cairbre was
a branch of the Northern Nialls. Adamnan refers to Cul-
Dreimhne as a dating poiunt in S. Columba's life in Preface
ii., and Book I., cap. vii.

57 Cf. Four Musters, anno 555. Their date is wrong. Cf. Keating's
history, quoted by Reeves. V.S.C., p. 248.

58 The account from the Leabhar Na h'Uidhre, Codex Maelmuiri
MacConn.

59 Annals of Clonmac noise put this event at 5G2. In 560 according
to Tighernach. Rprum Hibernicarum Scriptorcs (Dr O'Conor,
tomus ii., p. 141).

GO Th< Authority is the Leabhar Dublt Molaga. Col'ur,cillc>, as the
well-known story goes, had copied S. Fimiian's Gospel without
permission. S. Finnian claimed the copy, but Cohimcillo
refund to surrender it. The disputants' agreed to make
King Diarmait arbiter. He, guided by the Brehon Co<lo,

judged that as to every cow belongs its calf, so to every book
belongs its

"
son-book." The Leabhar Dubh calls this a false

judgment; and apparently Columcille tliought so too, by the

revenge which he indicated.
61 The account in the Leabhar Na h'Uidhre.
62 Colurr.cille's relatives who took up his cause were Ainmire Mac

Setna, prince of Tir-Connell ; Fergus and Domhnald, chiefs of

Cinel-Eoghain ; Ninnid, son of Duach ; and Aidus.
63 Tlie impression left on the Gaidhealic mind by the slaughter can

be judged from the verse in S. Berchan's prophecy, written by
various Gaidhealic hands after the event :

' Woe to Erin when, that battle shall be heard,
Wee to the youths, woe to the kings,
Woe to freemen, woe to serfs, woe to the people,
Sea and land lift lamentation."

64 Three thousand men are said to have been slain.

65 Us-:her and Colgan place this Synod after the battle. It is

O'Doiinell who, to save his patron, puts it in the " time of

his youth." Adamnan refers to this Synod in Book III., chap,
iii. (('?. Reeves, note a, p. 192).

66 Now T"lt'w:i, between Kells and Nava.n.

67 S. Columba, according to O'Donncll, was excommunicated by S.

Finian of Clonard.

63
" Youth

"
may be merely the pleasant idiom of the Celts, which

still continues. On the other hand, let us remember that the

Gaidhealic Annalists actually altered dates so as to place S.

Columba's battles among the" sins of his youth. S. Columba
was 40 years of age when he instigated Cul-Dreimhne.

69 Cf. V. V. Lnsrianufi rel Malaise, cap. 28.

70 This poem, Doba mellach a mhic mo Dhe, is in the oblong MS.
at the Bodleian, and has been beautifully translated by Eugene
O'Curry.
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71 A verse of this poem is quoted in the Lcabhar na Ii-Uidhre..

The whole poem is given at length bv I)r Reeves, V .8 C.,
p. 285.

72 Adamnan, Lib. III., cap. iii.

73 From the poem, Dia do bhetha a Corbniaic cain, in the oblong
MS. at the Bodleian. Also translated by Professor O'Curry,

74 It survived in three MSS., known as the Leabhnr Breac MS.,
the Book of Listnore MS., and the Advocates' Library MS. It
is given by Skene in his Vol. II. of Celtic Scotland.

75 The Old Life, Advocates' Library MS.
76 The Old Life, in treating of Domlmali at Drum Ceatt, shows us

that we must take cap. x., Lib. I., V.S.C. (Adamnan), as

referring to the Convention. The power of the foster parent
emerges as stronger than the power of the actual parent.
Though Domhnall appeared at Drum Ccatt with his henchmen,
he was, according to Adanrnan, still >. youth.

77 The poem, Dobn metlach.
78 Cf. SkuiLe, (,'clt. Scot, ii., ]>. 81.

79 Columcillo was called
"
Crimthan," the Wolf (his original name),

by his enemies in ironic reference to his name "
the Dove.""

Cul-ri-Krin
"
was probably bestowed facet ioii.-uv by himself.

80 One Celtic controversalist declared,
" Our Father Columba is our

Pope/'
81 S. Moluag's Church at Rosemarkie was dedicated by the .Roman

Mission to S. Peter.
82 S. Finbar's Church was dedicated to the Virgin Mary by Gilbert.
8? Seipel Chalmcille in Ilalkirk pai'i.-li superseded Seipol l)rostan.
84 Cf. Skeue, C.S., Vol. 11., }>.

l.'vj and p. it:U.

85
"
Commilitonibtis."

86 The original word is pcrcgriuari.
87 Praefatio Seeunda, V.S.C.
88 Book I., cap. 33.

89 Book II., cap. 32.

90 Book I., cap. 33.

91 Book I., cap. 46.

92 Dr Reeves gives
"

Kilcolmkill
"

in Strath-Brora, Sutherland, a.-

a dedication to S. Columba.. He was misled. Li th-- iir = t jjlacr,
there are neither remains nor tradition of a Church there, bn;

there is a Gil, or ravine. In the second place, this name is a.

popular corruption. The correct name is given in the Testa-

ment of Alexander Sutherland of Dunbeath, dated 15th Nov.,

1456, and is
"

Gillecallomgill," that is, the Gil cf Gillechnlii)t> .

The Gillechalum family once owned other property in th<

South of Sutherland. The beneficiary in Dunbeath's Test-am-. 11
!!

was his son, Edv/a.rd Sutherland of Gillecallomgill a.nd Strath-

brora. The editors of Sir Robert Gordon's book first turned
the name to

" Kilcolmkill."
93 As I have pointed out elsewhere, Bede's geography was

Ptolemaic. His North of Pictland is our West, and his South
our East.

94 Dr Wm. Mackay's Suinls Associated u'itti the Vallc// of 1 he Nexs,

in Trans, (iaelic Society of Inverness, Vol. XXVII.', \>.
151.

95 These were the mother churches set up by S. Columba in hi.-

own life-time, viz., Derry, Drumcliabh, Durrow, Sword, ar.d

another uncertain.
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96 He was a certain Robert de Populton, and did his transcribing
at York.

97 Pictish Chronicle, transcribed at York by Robert de Populton.
Cf. Chron. Picts and Scots, pref. xix.

98 Bode, III., 4.

99 V.S.C., II., 35.

100 S. Moluag the Pict was even not allowed to set up his church
nearer to the capital than Rosemarkie.

101 Wo know this from the reference in the chapter following.
102 At a later time than the first visit, according to Adamnan. This

visit was made to King Brude across Drum-Alban. Prom the
mention of

"
Kaille-an-inde," I take it, the route was across

Drum-Alban, down the Valley of the Tay to Dun-Keld, thence
northward to Inverness. Adamnan, V.S.C., Lib. II., caps,
xxxi., xxxii., and xxxii. Mark the time-notes.

103 Adamnan, V.S.C., Lib. II., cat), xxxv. Note carefully that the
events of this chapter precede by a considerable interval in

time the events in the chapters immediately before. The date
for th" events of cap. xxxv. is provided by the biographer of

S. Cornwall the Great,
104 Ada.mnan, V.S.C., Lib. II.. cap. xxxiii.

105 Adamnan, V.S.C., Lib. II., cap. xxxiv.
10H Broehati's attempt to put a spoil upon S. Cnlumha, after the

Saint's demand that the female slave should be released.

Adam nan, V.S.C., Lib. II., cap. xxxiv.

107 Lit. mouths.
103 Form of na.me in Old Gaelic an 1 the Pictish Chronicle. In

Wvntoun, Dwnkaldyne ; Book of Deer, by aspiration, Duni-
callenn.

100 (Kinadius filius Alpin) Sept iron anno re^m, reliquia.s S.

Columbne tran.sport avit ad. ecclesiam qua.m oonstruxit,

PJcti:*h Chronicle.
110 I)r Feeyos locates this T'la~o at Cally, across the hill from Dun-

k-Id, v.-hich would liave been, adm'is-ible if Cally had been on

S. C'vlumba.'s road to Inverness, whore he wa.s going at this

1 Line.

111 The Caledonians, or "The Wood-folk."
112 Beoau-e at the time of this journey Fintan wa-s a. "youth," ;>nd

the Siint Tror.he:-ied his head-ship of the Mninntir by and by.

113 Of ril-7ii-Mnnni(lh (S. Andrews), and Aehadh-ho, Ireland. T)r

-iild make this distinguished cleric, and independent
tant to S. Columba. Cf. Celtic Scotland, Book

II.. chap. iv.

114 P. Kenneth, on the rthcr hand, visited S. Columba at Ion a,

either on his recall tr> Ireland or on a journey thither.

Adamnan, V.S.C., Lib. I., cap. iv.

115 T)r Sk<'me arid others.

11G 5f;t corrected date; A. I'., 5f'2.
"

Shar]) weapons stretch, men stretch.

In the '_
r "''at bo^r of Duirr LotJiair :

The cause, a. contention for rights,
Seven Pictish Kinrrs. including Acdh Breac," (are slain).

117 Adamnan. V.S.C., Lib. I., cap vii.
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118 Expeditio in lardornhain. Irish Annuls, 5GH. Awordin? t,o the
Annals of Ulster, a<raii!st Sol ( ?) and lla.

Oolnaau Bepf, who figures in thi* expedition, is not to be
confounded with Colman Mor. Both were sons of Diannait,
King- of Ireland. Colimm Mor was hi* second .-son, and was
slain in his chariot, c. 554, by an Irish Pict. Colmari Beg was
hia half-brother, and much younger.

119 Prophecy of !S. Bercha.n says 13. The Irish annalists put it ;it

16. Dr Reeves' corrected dates <mv 14 years.
120 V.S.C., Lib. III.. cap. v. In 574 A.D.
121 Vra.dog- or Breadaeh.
122 Dr Skene, dealing with tliis matter. perpetrateH the folio-- ;

-.:r:

"According to the la.w of 1'a.ui try. the suoc-ossion fell to
his cousin Eogan (son of Gabran). a'nd ( '<>! nm (>;>, \,<Mild Juivo

preferred to sw liini succeed, as he regarded hi'n wit'n affec-

tion/
5 Dr Reeves, with i:n>iv ;>eeuratv knowl'/d'j;.' oi' 7V;?, :., rij

and the positions of .Vi'dh;.,r: :md Go^ha.n in the famil; of

Gabhran, says that- S. Columba hy o7'duininnf cd* the
sanction of religion lU'ot: t Ju>

"
qiicatiotifihli tit!,' o ;J

\.^dl

Note f, ]). 198, V.S.C.
12:i Foniriit in 57(J.

12-1 So Ti^-henm-ch. Tlii^ name, I submit, :.- simp] niuon
Ttilchainn corrupted.

125 Or "
Tuitio."

L2U Quot<>d t>y Adiunnan, l'..V.''.. Lib. 1.1"!.. cap, v.

127 According to Tanistry as pvaetised by th< Gaidlie: 1
.! 1

128 V.S.C., Lib. III., cu.p. v.

12:') See pagv ^uprn.
I-"]!) See oiH> of thi' pi'ei'ac'

'

;
'

\ <.

bur'^U MS. of tlu? O/-' '..

C'cZfic Scotland.
"

Vuxi-

(Colnmeille) and speak \v;ih

speak with the

131 The future of the I'..

IT
1 ' '

It '.v; - i'e 1 1

"
:

i in Vedli i lull ( 'olumc'ii! iiad c.<

veution. "He was LTivatly v. xed .1

that if anyone in the Assembly should ,

; ^ \v

cille lie would -lav him. '- I'rvt'. Amhn; '

Boo]: of Lci-an; Kciiiihurjfli MS. -t tl\e Old I.
':

>
.

I'.'t'.l i'ref.ife to the Arnlirn; Ivlinbunr!). MS. of the O<V Lit' .

13-i See Ada.ui na.r,. r.A'?'.. Lib. 1., cap. xlii.. wlwr.- n- >

; e

surpvise<l t hat he did 'lot ask Oonan, tli bard, for :

135
"

Ali(jTi"d ex more suae artis eantieum modulai

V.S.C., Lib. I., e.ip. xlii.

laii Preface- to the Amliru, E. MS. of tle O/^/ Ii;>.

137 Dalian Forjzaill, called also iicc.ordinir '<> Hr Rivv<

Eigcas. Xot<- f, F..V.C-,
p.

17.

138 Quoted oritrinally by McFirbis. tlie :

"often requotcd' by writers on S. Columba. !"!:

that it could iiot" possibly ha.ve been part of tlii ori

The second line su^L^'tsfs very forcibly r'mit. it ;> a?: interp'da-

tiou into the Amhra subsequent to the mission from [onii to
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the Northumbrian Angles in 623, some time after the Saint
had passed away.

139 Adamnau attributes the immunity of the Celts from the great
plague of 686, and later, to the intercession of the Holy
Columba. Dalian is passed into heaven by his patron. In
later times Columba, so it was said, spent his Thursdays in
heaven.

140 For the story of Scanlan, see one of the prefaces to the Amhra,
and the Edinburgh MS. of the Old Life.

141 In the diocese of Ossory.
142 The Lfahhar na h-Vidhre, and the Old Life, Edinburgh MS.
143 It is plain that Aedhan and Columba were contemplating aggres-

sion in Pietland, and they wished to have the booty free of a
share to the mother-state.

144 One of the prefaces to the Amhra.
145 Adamnan, V.S.C., Lib. I., cap. xlix.

146 The matter has already been treated in the Transactions, in the
author's paper on S. Moluag.

147 Adamnan, V.S.C., Lib. 1., cap. xlix. It is significant that
Adamnan drags into the story the testimony of two aged
monks of S. Coin gall to confirm S. Columba's truth as a

prophet.
11*- Keating. Quoted by l)r Reeves, Adamnan, p. 249.

1 ]li Lenlilnir Hretic. Quoted by I)r Reevos, Adamnan, p. 253.

150 Triad. 4-6, 52.

151
'

A. 'dan Vradog."
152 .fooelinc preserves record of it in his own way, doubtless from

the Celtic. Lift' which was before him. I'.S. Keniigerni, cap.
xxx ix.

153 !l"re we take leave to insist on the reasonable meaning of

L'Yehl Ore" of the Annalists. The Latin editors exceeded

rights in translating
" Contra Orcades." Orkney was

t<>o far away to do Aedhan any particular harm, or to justify
an expedition atrainst itself specially. The evident iiiterpreta-

is 'that Aedhan was seeking to recover the territory and
ds out of which Brude ha.d driven the Gaidheals, and, to

end, sent an expedition up t lie West Coast and round
Wrath as far as Orkney.

151 II< was joint. Sovereign with King Brudc for one year.
155 I'.S.C., Lib. 1.. cap. viii.

Lib. I., cap. ix.

m Din da hrln a Cnrhnidii- c<iin, from the O'Clerys' MS
Burgumiian Library at Brussels.

Co! man Be<_r . who is referred to, was out 1 of the younger
.-<,i,.-i of Diarmait, Sovereign of Ireland.

Said to have been King ol Ireland.

5Mi A.D.

Book of Molaga.
In the argument of the AHus.
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The following paper by Mr W. C. Mackenzie, F.S.A.

(Scot.), author of "A Short History of the Scottish High
lands,"

"
History of the Outer Hebrides,"

" Simon Lord

Lovat, 11 is Life and Times,'' Arc., was, in his absence, read

by Mr R. MacErlich.

THE ORIGIN OF THE GAEL.*

The last time I had the honour of addressing the Gaelic

Society of London, I gave a short sketch of the Society's

origin, and took occasion, when doing so, to correct the

accepted date of its foundation. 1 discovered, then and

afterwards, that you are as sensitive as a woman about your
age, but with this important difference, that you wish to

appear as old as possible. To-niidn I am irom^ a <^ood deal

further back than 1777 or even 777. and in that respect, at

least, I conceive that your taste For ancient history will be

gratified, I am ^oinu
1 back to the period when the race from

which \v> -prim: first appears in history; before, indeed,

writt'-t'i history commenced.
At tlu* outlet, 1 wish to guard mvseif a^ain-i- misconcep-

tion. This lecture is not the resuh of theories ainiv formed,

or conclusions hastily adopted. Rather is ii the result of

prolonged research and (.'lose study. 1 do n<>' a-k vou to

accept aiiv -one of m\" proposit ion.- unless ii con mends it ^H
to- you bv the evidence 1 brinLT in its support, or by :ts

inherent reasonableness. The -ubjecl oi \\-^ lootare form?1

part oi material I have collected and. am colli ctinLT tor a book

which 1. :<ropose to publish on Scottish ethnology, anu

invite your co-operation, bv means of helpful criticism, in

e!ucidatir,Lr the origin of OUT' ra<'e. Please do .

try to -'.-out my aruniMient- by throwing bvj names at my
liea-d I have leai'ned iit tlu^ course of mv investi^a.tions t(.^

distrust big name?. The only value 1 attach to them i
j in the

dfMi'.a: : of scholarship, .as distinct from th^ domain of uidu-

ment. In the latter the laws of evidence coino- into play, and

"
'1 .. I;- \\.i~ iri

i inall

of Lm:u .: 1012. ^iiin i
1 ^

(ii: lfU; ;

i- Una's <>i fri'lnnrf

css(Miti;il -:uU-ni<>!it - in the t

corrected
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although a carefully trained mind can gauge values more

accurately than one less carefully trained, no gap separates
the two- sufficiently wide to justify these ethnic questions,
either unqualified dogmatism on the one side, or unquestioning
submission to authority on the other.

Let rue inve you a concrete example of what I mean. I

shall take the case of Dr Skene, the author of
" The High-

landers :>f Scotland,"
"

Celtic Scotland," and other works.
I d<\-ire to speak \vith the greatest possible respect of Skene,

timulated interest in Celtic matters when it was most
n* ..led, and much of whose work is of great and permanent
value. He lias left his mark on Scottish hi.-torv in no

Scotland colour the work of our most distinguished historians.

They have apparently succumbed io his plausibility, without

subjecting the difficult questions involved to a ri^icl ,md

pendent examination. Yet I have no hesitation in saving
that Skene'? "

'Highlanders of Scotland," the book bv which,
when quite a vonm/ man. he made his reputation, \vill not,

a;> the present day, -land the test of critical analysis The
Di Mac-Bain, of Inverness, attacked it severely in his

on of the work, but I do not think that he fully ;-;
l

main faults. Merelv to correct inaccuracie- Com-

paratively small matter, alwavs supposing that the .iain

a-rgument remains unimpaired. Hut Skene based his

ipal conclusions on statements, some of which were

nsly nebulous, and others mutually destructive. His
! was to draw an inference, assume it as a proved fact,

;i that flimsy foundation he built up his system of ?-ace

origins. Let me ciie. two instance^ thai I

noticed, in which his statements destroy one another. One
.i.in arguments for the Gaelic origin of the Picts is,

drawn troni 1 tie Welsh Triads. In his
"

Highlanders of

Scotland," first published in the year 1S.'57. these Triad- are

described as
" the oldest and most unexceptionable authority

on the subject.
"

('viz., that the Picts were Gaels). In his
" Four Ancient Book.- of Wales," published in 3808. the

same Triads are described as being of
"
perhaps doubtful

authority." In his
"

Celtic Scotland," first published in

1876, he does not hesitate to reject them (still the ?ame
Triads) as

"
entirely spurious."

Again, when trying to prove that the Picts and the Scots

could not have had a common origin, he directs special atten-
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ticn to the marked line of dixtinclinn drawn between them

by Gildas, Bede, and Nennius in respect (among other differ-

ences) of their lanywujt. (As a fact, neither Gildas nor
Neniiius says a word about the language of either people).
This marked distinction in the language is emphasised on

page 10 of his
"
Highlanders" (MacBa.in's edition). On

page 47 of the same book, when seeking to show that the

Piets must have spoken Gaelic, he says,
" There could have

been but h.tt(e difference of I<UKJU'JC between the two nations
os Pi ct s a ?. id Scots .

'" '

I have observed other inaccuracies or inconsistencies not
alluded to by Dr MacBain, but I have mentioned these two

examples (1st) because they are fundamental to the argu-
ir.cnt, and (2nd) to give one reason ainoriy; others for my
di.-: rust of accepted authorities in. Celtic matters. Skeue's
lau-r work is written on a inuch more careful plane, but lie

never shook himself free from the influence or a theory
formed in early life, in the development of which he some-
times forgot that he was an historian with a specific duty to

perform, and only remembered that lie- was a lawyer with a

difficult case to win.

But in dealing with Celtic questions, Skene is by no
menus alone in his slavish ness to a theory far from it.

Much of the confusion in which Scottish ethnology is plunged
ha.s, as its origin, the deductive methods of our historians

a-nd our philologists. Lon^ ago Buckle showed the tendency
of Scottish philosophy in that direction. Whatever may be

said for it in the region of philosophy, I have no hesitation

in asserting that it is fatal to scientific research in the domain
ci ethnology. The inductive method is the onlv sure avenue
to knowledge in that field. Fortunately Scottish archaeology
is under no illusion on this point, for its unwillingness to

draw conclusions, even on well-established grounds, is remark-

able. Look, for example, through the papers published by
the Scottish Society of Antiquaries. You will find facts

down to an inch of measurement, but how seldom do you see

theories based on those facts ? Theories find no favour with

the Society of Antiquaries. If they are not repressed, they
are certainly discouraged. This, in my opinion, is excessive

conservatism, but it is preferable to its antithesis in the

domain of philology. In the latter, the chaos caused by the

deductive method is complete. The treatment of Scottish

place-names, at anyrate until recently, has been a reproach
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to our nation. It has been largely the result of guesswork,
and bad guesses at that. Science has played little or no part
in the system, but theory has dominated it throughout. Our
etymologists have approached their subject with their minds
made up on the ethnic aspect. They have mapped out the

country into different sections. Here (they say) all the place-
names must be Gaelic

;
there they ought to be Norse

;
in this

direction we must look for Brythonic roots
;
in that direction

we may expect to find Anglo-Saxon words. And with these

fixed ideas in their minds they have commenced their investi-

gation of a subject, on the main factor in which they have

already come to a decision. If this is not subverting the
basis of sound inquiry, I do not know what is. Place-names,

rightly studied, teach valuable history. But what history
can be read from explanations of names, some of which would
find their most fitting place in the pages of Punch? Not
merely (in some cases) opposed to probability, they are actually

opposed to common-sense. And yet the etymologists are in

all probability able, cultured men, thoroughly conversant
with the laws of Grimm and the rules of phonology. Why
then this lamentable result? Simply because they are

obsessed I don't like the word, but it fits here they are

obsessed by previously-conceived ideas, which from the outset

have hampered their inquiry and rendered free investigation

impossible.
I hope you will forgive what may appear to be egotism on

my part, if I say that when I commenced to study seriously
the ethnic problems of our country, I tried to divest my mind

entirely of preconceived notions, and to examine the whole

subject afresh. It is an intelligible position, because anyone
who attempts to reconcile the warring theories associated with

Celtic questions is bound to give up the attempt in despair.
I commenced my investigations, therefore, entirely untram-
melled by theories of any sort whatsoever, reserving these

until I had collected a sufficiency of facts to form a solid

foundation. It will be necessary for me in developing my
subject to deal with questions associated with it only

indirectly. I must ask you therefore not to expect me to

detail my proofs ;
but on the main question, the origin of the

Gael, you have a right to demand a reasoned argument. If

some of my principal propositions conflict with accepted ideas

which they do you will not, I feel sure, view them in a
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hostile light on that account, but will give them whatever
consideration they may merit just that and nothing more.

First of all, let us see where we are in defining names.
The great difficulty in acquiring exact knowledge in the racial

problem is caused by the lack of co-ordination in the various

branches of science. The anthropologist (using the word in

its special sense) looks at the question through physical

spectacles; the philologist through the medium of language;
and the archaeologist through that of tools and monuments.
It is a heavy task to weave these seemingly independent
sciences into a satisfactory fabric of enduring value. Yet,

every one of them must be pressed into service in order to

arrive at definitely acceptable results. Each of them has an

interpretation of its own ; and it is only when they all speak
the same language that we can feel certain we are standing
on firm ground. To ascertain cephalic indices is good : to

get at the roots of language is good ; to discover relics asso-

ciated with prehistoric man is good. But better still for the

historian is the essential agreement of any two of them in

telling the same story, and best of all, when the three sciences

proclaim simultaneously:
"
This is the truth." The Scottish

historian is still waiting for that perfect co-ordination in

helping him to unravel the past of his native country. He is

like a stranger standing at cross roads, and looking with

perplexed gaze at the finger-po^s all pointing in different

directions. Which road shall he take that of the biologist,

or that of the philologist, or that of the archaeologist? Only
when he knows where he wants to go, and finds all the finger-

posts at all the cross roads pointing in the same direction

towards his destination, can he be certain that he is taking
the right road.

Now look at this question as affecting our subject. What
is a Celt? We talk of Celtic this, that, and the other thing,
in the loosest manner possible, and, of course, our meaning
is plain in a popular sense. But scientifically-speaking, our

use of the word is quite indefensible. To the modern

biologist, as distinct from the philologist, the word has no

ethnic meaning. Huxley with his fair and dark Celt is in

substantial agreement with the French ethnologists. De

Quatrefages classifies the dark, round-headed Savoyard

indifferently with the Lapp and the Celt. Topimrd says

the Savoyard is an expression of the ancient Celtic type.

"This is the type also represented by the Bas-Bretons, the
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Auvergnats, and the Croatians. That the whole of Europe
was inhabited by a round-headed people, apparently of Ural-
AiLaic speech (" Turanian "

is now an unfashionable term

among .scientists), long before the arrival of the van of the

Aryan races, seems to be fairly well-established, and that the
immediate predecessors of these dark people were "

tall, long-
headed neolithic people of a fair complexion

"
(identified by

some ethnologists with the Cro-Magnon race), is also an

accepted postulate. But surely our ethnologists have insuffi-

cient warrant for affixing the label Celtic to the short, dark,

brachycephalic people. Is it not confusing cause with effect?

Because- these characteristics are found among a people
speaking a Celtic language, does it follow that they are

racially typical and not accidental ? It is certainly difficult,

however, without adopting the views of these ethnologists to

<;'[Vr a satisfactory explanation of the prevailing types in

South Wales and Brittany, if it be assumed that in those

countries Celtic blood preponderates. My own conviction

(and I ^tate it with due modesty) is that in those countries

Celtic blood does -not preponderate, and that the short, dark
inhabitants (which is the prevailing type) are not Celts at all,

but of pre-Celtic and pre-Aryan origin. Xor do I think that

the term "Iberian," so freely used in describing this type,
is strictly accurate, if it is meant to represent the Basque
type. The true Basques, as shown by those who know them
a! close quarters, are not short and dark, but above the

middle height, and fair more frequently than dark. The-

structure of their language, according to the late Dr W. II.

Keane, resembles that of the indigenous Hamitic race and

language of Mauritania, and G. Von der Gabelenz says

practically the same thing when he connects it with Berber.

The Berbers of Mauritania, tall, fair, long-headed men, like

the Kabvles of the present clay, were the megalith builders of

the neolithic age, who spread from North Africa along the

coast of Iberia to Great Britain. By French and Spanish

anthropologists alike, the Basques are physically connected

with the Berbers, while Dr F. M. Tubino declares that they
are the rrenuine descendants of the ancient Iberians, whom,
in turn, he identifies with the fair Berbers and the fair

Libyans depicted on the
'

Egyptian monuments of the 14th

and 15th centuries B.C.

Thus, we must, I think, strip the short, dark, broad-

headed men of both Celtic and Iberian labels and give therm
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another name. Why not
' '

Lapponic," the alternative of

tlie French ethnologists' That would seem to fulfil tho

requirements of the case. This is the type to which Hi pie v

gives the name of
"

Alpine,'' owing to its prevalence in

Switzerland.

You will see, therefore, the wide difference that exists

between the word "
Celt

" when used by an anthropologist,
a.mi the same word when used bv a philologist. With the

on?, the Celt is simply a- physical type of uncertain racial

origin: with the other he represents a definite group in the

Aryan family of languages. This is more particularly the

case with the dark Celt (so-called), for the fair Celt brings ns

to the earliest, records of history, when what philologists call

a Celtic tongue was spoken by a people physically conforming
to what in the colour cat-egorv anthropologists call the

"
fa.ir

Celt." The latter is placed in Huxley's
' Xanthochroid

group, whose characteristics are ,a. fair skin, blue eye-, and
abundant fair hair, and in this group he places Slav-,

Teutons, and fair Celts. The characteristics of his M<>!ano-

chroici- are a pale skin, dark eyes, and lone; black hair. in

this i;Toup he includes Iberians, Berbers (Berbers are black,

brown, and blonde), and dark Celts. It does not seem to me
that this grouping he-lps us much in determining the

ethnology of the Celt, and all it would appear to prove is tha.t

in these three peoples certain rommon physically distinctive

elements are found. "Broca. groups with the blonde-haired

Finn, the chestnut-haired Celt and Slav all round-headed

peoples. This grouping is so far satisfactory as showing that

the metal-using, relatively tall, round-heads of the round

barrows in Great Britain, who, it is now agreed, succeeded

the long-headed neolithic builder- of the long barrows, may
be identified with one of these three peoples. The general

view, of course, is that these round-heads were Celt-, though
the advocates of the Finnish theory have a u'ood deal to say

for themselves. Quite possibly, there may have been a blend

of both peoples.
Xow if it be a fact, as we are assured it is a fact, that tha

persistence of type is so remarkable that the characteristics

of our quaternary ancestors are discoverable in our popula-
tions at the present day, it is surely inconsistent with that

theory to argue a common origin between such widely-
difTerentiated types as the dark Celt and the fair OH. One
must surely be the genuine Celt and the other a spurious
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Celt. I have already stated my disbelief in the small dark

type as representative of the Celt, though its presence in a

considerable proportion among Celtic-speaking peoples is

indisputable. But whatever views may be held about the

prehistoric Celt, there can be no question at all about the

physical characteristics of the Celt when he first makes his

appearance in history, occupying and dominating Central

Europe, whence he arrived probably from the South-East of

Europe, and possibly by the Danube. Gradually driven
westward by later Aryans, the Celts imposed their rule, and

probably their language, upon the western nation? whom
they found before them, and they reached the zenith of their

power when they almost annihilated the Roman dominion
about 400 B.C. In their decadence they finally settled down
in the restricted area called by the Romans Gallia or Gaul.

We learned at school that an author named Ca?sar

not greatly beloved by the average schoolboy
described all Gaul as divided into three parts. These
three parts were Aquitania or Armorica, stretching from
the Pyrenees to the Garonne : Celtica from the Garonne to

the Seine: and Belgica from the Seine to the Scheldt. We
find Armorica, a Gallic wrord meaning "the Country by the

Sea," applied at different times to different distributions,

being narrowed down finally to the modern Brittany. The

people who inhabited Celtica. and Belgica wrere named respec-

tively Celtse and Belgse. Celtas was the name the people gave
themselves. Caesar and the Romans generally called them
Galli. They were the most powerful of the three groups of

people, and as an evidence of their power they gave their

name to the whole population of the country. The Belgae
were mixed tribes of Gallic and German origin : their territory

lay between the Scheldt and the Seine.

Now what are we to understand by these names 1 The

Belgic Germans appear to have adopted the Gallic language,
and their name is obviously Gallic, being akin to the Welsh
word Brig, to ravage, a name which is sufficiently character-

istic. But what does Celtae, also a Gallic word, mean? The

name Galli, given to them by the Romans, is probably a

borrow from the Celtse, and may be cognate with the

"Welsh word Gallus, signifying power, thus denoting

possibly the predominant position occupied by the Celtse

in Gaul. The description of the Celtas given by Diodorus

Siculus and Pliny suggests that this name has a topo-
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graphical significance it is derived from the character
or situation of the country in which the Cellar lived.

I think that we find the meaning in the Welsh word

Celydd and Celt (both forms are used), meaning a. shelter,

and in my opinion this is also the true origin of the word
"
Caledonian.'' I am confirmed in this view by the fa-ct

that the large forests of early Britain were all called by this

name "
Caledonian," the most celebrated and perhaps the

largest of them in Roman times being that occupied by the

Caledonians of history. The root ''dijdd also agrees exactly
with the name given to the refuge-seeking tribe of Celvddons

by the Welsh Triads. The Caledonian forest- were the

natural homes of a people whose main occupation was the

chase, for those woods afforded abundance of game. And
when the hunters became the hunted, as did the Britons when
attacked by the Romans, we know what admirable shelters

their forests gave. Similarly Celtiea in Gaul must have
consisted mainly of forest land, virgin and cleared.

Physically these Celtse or Galli differed little from their

neighbours, the Germans or spear-men. They were bii: men,
but not so big as the Germans, and, like the Germans, they
were of a fair type. They dyed their hair red with Gallic

soa.p, a mixture of bears' fat and the ashes of beech en logs,

and here we have the first example in history of the fiery-

headed Celt. Their language was what we call Gaulish, the

scanty remains of which are sufficient to identify it beyond
all question with the branch of the Aryan family of languages
known as Celtic, spoken in Britain and Ireland. When we

speak therefore of the Celtic languages, we are to understand

the word as meaning in its original sense those languages that

are akin to the tongue spoken by the Celtse (or Galli) of the

classical authors. Now we begin to get a glimpse of the

origin of the Gael.

As we all know, the Celtic languages of the present- day
are divided into two groups, sometimes called the "Q" and the

"P" group, the "Q" group being represented by respectively
the Irish, Scottish Highland, and Isle of Man sections, and

the
" P "

group by the Welsh, Breton, and (until the

language became extinct) the Cornish sections. Sometimes

the two main branches are called, respectively, the Goidelic

or Gaelic, and the Brythonic groups. I do not think that the

choice of the "P" and "Q" labels is altogether happy. How-
ever closely a student may mind his "PV and "Q's," he is
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bound to come to grief if he regards this differentiation as

completely comprehensive. The word "
Brythonic," too,

is apt to be misleading. The Britons probably derived
their name from 'the Brythons, the most powerful of the
three primitive peoples of whom, according to tradition, the

Cymri were composed. The root in this ca^e may be Bri/thu,,
to quarrel, Bri/thaiii- riotous a not inappropriate name
proba-bly for the Ancient Britons. I know that this meaning
will seem too easy to some of our etymologists, who have a

perfect horror of the obvious, and will never enter by the
fre nt door so long as there is a dark and devious backstairs

p;;- age open to them. We find the threefold division of the

Britons in Ptolemy's Map (2nd century A.D.), where the

names appear as the Silures, Dimetas, and the Ordovices. Of
these the Silures were the most distinguished. The name
mav possibly mean the pure or unmixed stock (Sil and f'r are

tlit- rocts), though what is perhaps as likely a derivation is

suggested by Basque roots, signifying that the people had
come from the River Sil in North-West Spain. Tacitus

thought from their swarthiness and their curly hair that they
looked like Spaniards. They were probably, however, the

fittest survivors of the short, dark stock, of which there are

so many representations in Wales at the present day. They
were bonnie fechters like the modern men of South Wales.

A better, because more descriptive word for the Welsh
than "

Brython," is
"
Cymric/' the name given by the Welsh

themselves to their nation and language. ''Cymric" is

probably derived from the Welsh word "
Cymhar," a partner.

The Welsh root f'///w, denoting mutuality, appears in our

Cornunn, and probably in the English words " common " and
" communion." Now, if the following reasoning is sound, the

word " Gaelic" (a softened form of
"

Gadelic, i.e., pertain-

ing to the Gadel) has substantially the same meaning as

"Cymric": it is, in effect, the Gothic equivalent of the

Celtic word denoting partnership. There are cumulative

proofs that the names Wales and Welsh were originally the

Teutonic equivalents of Gaul and Gaulish, though they were

subsequently used by the Teutonic peoples to denote strangers

generally, and, in the case of the Anglo-Saxons, to mean

specifically the British people of Gaulish origin.

I have looked in vain among our Gaelic authorities for any

satisfactory derivation of the word "Gael," from which our

race and language have received their name. I say the Gaelic
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race but only in a. popular sense, for there is no Gaelic race

known to ethnography, although the Gaelic language is a

definite factor in philology. An analysis of the Gaelic

language, like that of Skeat for English and Klue;e for

German, has yet to be wriiten, for even Zeuss has not. gone
to the root of the mat KM'. The Etymological Dictionary of

the late Dr Ma-cBain of Inverness iroes a certain length in

the right direction bv comparing Gaelic roots with connate
roots in other Aryan languages; but, what is required i- tlia-t

the Gaelic roots shall be traced to their sources, definitely

classified as Celtic or non-Celtic, and if non-Celtic, as-darned

to the family to whi<'h they b"ionLr
. This is a ta-V that

would require very considerable scliolarship, and we r- ha.il

p;obably have to wait a. lomj Mine for its accomplish'.
1 venture to prophesy that when, it ever, it is undertaken, a

a: "at surprise will be in store even for those wh<

p" ;fieient in a mechanical kiujwiedjv of Gaelic-.

Dr MacBain thought thai the correct earliest fori

word "Gael" must have been ''. d'(iiflrl<i ol

lie suggests, viz.. frin', Enirii-h f/nof/, doe- not.

us verv far. The suggest ion, however, of a Teut<

significant. I do not find the word in the Patr

ments (Father IIoLran), embodied in tin I'ooi;

the earliest (9th century) oJ the .'real Iri-h

though the name occurs in the Tripartite Life.

the lOth century, or later.

The ea rl ics.t 'record eel

St Coin ;

' cent u ry in I :x K r

t he gen nine ness of his
j

'

'

.

name a pi >efi r~ also in t he \ in 01 I'/ '..
x

'

01

ascribed t n
'

;
: Columba - irarv. Da I! a,] F

tiioii<:h by some critics that work h attributed ;

a.n 1 hf. /. We ca n not, at upon the ff-rr^

word '"
Craei

'

jn either <'ase in^ ior?

century. The name dr-e 1-' not. anpear in Adamn
centurv), -vlncli is not <\ : <->\<- if, as we

to have been the fact, it was in hi> time a recognise

tive of the ralini: caste or cartes in Lreland.

jiowever, the essential root </^/ in the wfn'd f)<-lrn>.<.

Gildas (supposed 6th century). i:-or Jiede ( 7rh coil

Xenniufe (su])|josed 8th or 9th century) has the name
but it is cert'un that their knowledge of liisli ;

slight. Becle, however, gives the root dtij, Adamnnr.'-
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as a Scotic word.
" Gael "

occurs several times in Cormac's

Glossary, which, excluding later additions, dates presumably
from the 9th century, seeing that Cormac, according to the
Irish records, was killed in battle in 903 (or 908). In the

Glossary it is spelt Gcedel and Gaidel, and Gaelic is spelt
(r'oidcJr/. We may safely accept these as the genuine forms
of the 9th and 10th centuries. Cormac explains the word
"Gaelic

'

as Guth-Erendach, Irish voice, which simply amounts
to a confession of ignorance of its import. Neither O'Dono-
van nor Whitley Stokes, Cormac's editors, attempts any
explanation of the word, but Siegfried is quoted as connect-

ing it with the Latin Inn-dux (foedus), Gothic ijaitei r/ftiti*

(fdfif surely a fanciful explanation. Had he equated it with
another foedus, meaning a lea</ur, or compact, he would
have stumbled approximately on the truth. Cormac's Glos-

sary was written mainly to explain the meaning of words that

were becoming obsolete even in the 9th century, so it must
-urnec! that (,'n-drl was then a word of some antiquity,

for its -irioinal derivation had plainly been lost. On the

whole, the date of its earliest application, in its later accepted
sense, must be left an open question.

CWma-c's Glossary shows clearly the affinities of early

They are preponderately Cymric', with considerable

element- r-f Latin and Gothic. Many of the explanations of

ob-cur* words by Cormac -or the later redactors are obviously
i ure L'uesses, and it may ^afely be said that the etymologies
a ':

*

!>a-ed upon an accurate knowledge of sources. But
stance, at least, a Teutonic derivation is given, viz.,

I." ". '. -hip, which word, it is stated, comes from the Sa.ran

'. 1 1th century, the word "Gael," written in various

1< : -. ccurs with frequency. In what appears to have been

ai -:' ! from an Irish Chronicle of Scottish (Albanic)
.hodied in the MS. of the Pictish Chronicle (the

date i the latter, according to Skene, being the 10th

centurv'. the name is writen H-ocilcl. It occurs in connexion

with, an agreement l^etween Kenneth MacAlpin's brother and

successra", and the Gael, for the enactment of the laws which

h;v] !iv'-<cl-.- been in force in the Dalriadic Kingdom of Argyll.
The iden cf co-partnership seems to be inherent in such an

a.L'reement. Giraldus, a non-Irish source of the 12th century r

call Ihe Gael CnffJifl, and elsewhere calls Gaelic GuldelacJi.
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I have thus shown that the earliest forms of the name
upon which reliance can be placed are (Uvlrl and (jaidcl.

We shall see presently what these words signify. Meantime,
I would draw your attention to the first recorded shapes of
the modern word "Gael," i'or ! observe that at the present day
there is a considerable divergence of opinion as to the correct
form, even among Societies which exist i'or the maintenance
and encouragement of the language.

A Gothic element in ancient Irish i.- suggested bv
evidence which has nothing to do with philology. Ptolemy's

Map of the 2nd century is the earliest direct prooj, but there
are later and less direct facts that point in the same direction.

Proper! ins alludes to the Irish Getes or Goths, so translated

by Camden, but curiously translated by some later writers as
"

wintry''
7 Goths a parallel apparently to the reference bv

Claudian to
li

icy
''

Ireland. Surelv this si^nifie^ a. con fusion

between /tibti'?ius, pertaining to winter, and Ifihcrnni, Iiv-

land.

I am now about to offer what appeal's to me to be a satis-

factory explanation of the origin and significance of tin- word
"

Gael.' Anyone who has studied the traditions which are

the substitutes for the early history of Ireland, or. bell r

still, the _ real collection of old Iri-h Laws known as Sench.ns

Mor. cannot help noticing the numerous a.llusion.- to ii ; <- shar-

ing out of the land between the different peoples \vlio (on >d

the- Irish .lation- nsini; the word "
nation

"
in it- modi rn

sen^e. \ hall refer 1 o tin- later MI. but in t h<' meant in 1

\\-i<\] to :

; -p before von the distributary system that m
certain^ : a.racterised tlie politv of annem IFibernia. 1

find what T believe to be the truv " _
:

'
: of the worci

"
G;i

in CJIphila
1 -that is to say, the ['raiments of the trans!;ni

(4th c utiiry
1

) of the Bible into Got hie by Bishop !";

preservf-j ;oth century") in the ('"de.x Argenteus, the > :

'\

Book. in t lie CJniversitv '

l'ps;il,
< f which nun

edition- exist. I find in Hphilas tlsat the word for c.,

)i.
;irt!ie! .-

' ,'it-(li!il<i , the (>\*.\ I/anisli form oi which won

be <'' The essential root in the xvord is til, tin

fixial *'

'

. like th' 1 Anu'lfj-^axon d 'and the F,;M m f'n

siii'iiifv:::_ -im])lv collectivene,-s. Therefore ii ;- lln

th.at "
'.

:

;~i closely scrutinize. < M' its meaninij there can
'

ii' <]: ; , liatever : i
1 is found, I believe, in all Teutonic

Ian i! u "! .
-". nii't nnt /

f '-//// nr. It mean- . or
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<lf I, Gothic /7c/ //>), and its English equivalents are (Jral, as in

d"a.!inLr cards, and ffoJr as in doling alms. These wen- -cme-

thiiig Hke the methods employed of dividing posse ions in

ancient Hibernia. The analogy of dealing at, say. whist is

j^rliaps aptr-r than appears at first sight, because it cannot
;

!)p!
(' that all the partners in the possessions had equal

''-; in the deal. 1 imagine that the trump suit in :uicient

Hlriii must ha.ve been clubs, which in modern times a Billed

'la^hs. We mav be sure that a strong hand of chil>- in

times was considerably mor" successful than a strong
-nil of spades.

The root dn'il or .-/<</. or tlfil. then, is fundamental in the

e f~!<i(JniI or Hdtlf'l. It appp;>
v - ; in snch word- J):)l-

the share of Renda. 'rathci- than tlie traditional 1

i lonir Kinir), and Dai-cassia or Dal-cais, D^-Fiatach,
forth. Those are, however, more frefjiient ly

than in the original >ense. In the language
and

',

fi tid. \V-.- Piii> n !

;
>. :n

a;nd : a rel ic of t lie 1 fi-h >>co1 . .

. pan "or !

i ted in thf fin

,
, e dales < r valleys.' \Y

', have a Gothi'

.-;;;; Lre ' '; L:
;I

I "1 e in 1 rolan< i

! Vini :

'

Sir John Rlr^
'

beliov' - ' ha1 th<

Gadr-1- ' or Goidp] -

fi re -omf'1 inn

Hriii-l- i -:.-

though kind

lie as-i ciate- in my opinion, m -1 mrwarran.; n he

(Vhv with th.e Gaels, and th.e c^i}\\ with the Bi-vtlun PVOH
- thai ( 'T>nr <howed f h i1 they were on m

same !,>;-opif under difTeifin names. Sir John T?h"~ i~ n most

eminenl C (fj1;tic .-cholnr, but occasicnallv lie -dlriws li:i;;self to
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be dominated by the activity of his imagination. His
theories which in several instances he has been compelled i-o

modify on. finding them irreconcilable with facts- are some-
times marked rather by ingenuity than by convincing argu-
ment. Even when assuming the differentiation of the Celtse

froTii the Galli, he is forced to admit that he can throw no

light on the question how the Celte found their way to Ire-

land. Hut his assumption of the differentiation between the

Celts and the Gaels was necessary for his arguments that the

inscriptions on the Coligny Calendar found nea> - Lyons in

1897 have Gaelic affinities. Dr MacHain, on the oilier hand,
contended that the affinities are Brythonic. So there is no

proof that Gaelic was introduced to Ireland from the

Continent.
'

There is no record/' said Huxley,
"

of Gaelic

being spoken anywhere save in Ireland, Scotland, and the

Isle of Man." That statement is probably correct in sub-

stance, though the Welsh Triads mention partial settlements

in \Vale-- from Ireland. Assuming, therefore, that th" Gaelic

language originated in Ireland, what do we know about its

his: orv ? For that we must examine tlie bardic literature of

Ireland.

There are three ways of looking at the stories con

in such Irish works as the Hook of Leinster, the- Hf

Ballymote, the Yellow Hook of Lecan, and the Lebor :;,*.

iriSuire, and three ways of regarding the pre-heroie nn<

heroic cycles, the latter embracing the Cuchulain

Fi"ii Sagas. Tlie ftrst is to treat them as wholly mytl : the

..'ntd is to li '

;n as wholly history: and the third is to

treat them as half invth. and half history. At the present

clay the mythologies' star is in tlie ascendant, represented hy
men like de Jubainville and Rhys, although the latter is not

what would be called in political language a
(;

whole-hogger."
Then there P.rc semi-mythologists like T)r Doiuri .-

!lyde
'Dr Standish O'Gradv,* who would apparently follow Tiir-n

in dividing off the fabulous from the historical about

B.C. The extreme school--- are tho^e who, in these Irish

see mythology everywhere, and the redactors of tli

who :^ee mythology nowhere The truth, 1 believe

between the two extremes. I am a believer in what i

the
" ballad

"
theory. I have not the shadow of ;

* Since this lecture was delivered, the death has occurrod of both

"he^c distinguished authors.

6
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that the Irish traditions contain a large residuum of historical,

truth after they have been cleared of the accumulated rubbish
of centuries. I firmly believe that, rightly studied, they
contain a good deal of valuable ethnic information. I

believe that if we found the right key we could unlock many
01 their secrets. If only we had access to them in their

original form we should be on firmer ground. But the

original legends had to be dressed up by literary redactors
with all the Celt's capacity for embroidery, and the result is

that to separate the fabric from the trimmings is not easy.
These tales lie embedded in rubbishy matrix, like gold in

quartz that cannot be extracted without much labour.

Sometimes we may find nothing but base metal for our pains,

yet the gold is there could we but discover it.

Permit me here to discriminate between myth, legend,
and tradition. If one may judge by the manner in which
these three different agencies of conyeving ideas or facts are

sometimes confused by writers on Celtic subjects, it is not a

wr-rk of supererogation to draw attention to the distinction.

Myth is not wholly untrue, in so far as it implies symbolism.
A myth is not a fact, yet it is based upon an idea. A legend
((

"

story iii its literal sense) is an idea or a group of idr-as

b;-;-ed upon a fact or group of facts. A tradition is simply
the oral n edium of handing on myth or legend. And history
i- sometimes only tradition in written form. Theoretically,

fore, a legend is more trustworthy in its fa<"ts. than a

and still more trustworthy than history which is

tirely from tradition, inasmuch as it is destitute of

retions of centuries, peihaps, and the trim-

. ;

1

may be, a series of redactors. In other words.

the kernel of fact. Tims, by a seeming

p-rad? . 'goncl niav ; ;ive us essential facts in all their naki cl-

n .

: '

iv - us rhe same facts distorted, it may
all resemblance to their original form. The Irish

!;]'- icallv lie within the category of tradition, for

they
' too distant from their original source and too

obvim. iv trimmed, not always by skilful hands, to b-^

classified as myth or legend in their first .-hape. Let us see

\vher. r,-Klition lead us, arid try, if w.? ran, to discount

t!v effects of n too luxurious bardic imagination?.

T;i the Book of Invasions, as incorporated in the Book of

Leinster, and e
r

-p 'cinllv as compiled bv Michael O'Clery, we

c'ei the best an^'i fu'le-t account r;f th^ earliest race-, real or
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mythical, who are associated with Ireland. I cannot read

these in the original Irish, but Keating has obligingly fur-

nished us with what is 110 doubt a substantially correct

translation, which, in an abridged form, Skene and many
others have utilized. Dr Atkinson, the editor of the Book
of Leinster, has supplied a useful analysis of the contents at

the commencement of the book. The first person who

appear- in the gallery of Irish notables is .a lady the Irish.

were always a gallant race named Cesair, a grand-daughter
of Noah. According to Si/ra (j'addica, this lady with three

men reached Ireland very conveniently before the Flood.

I have net the slightest doubt that the name "
Cesair

" has a

definite meaning, but I confess I have not managed to grasp
ils significance. It is perhaps needless to say that in every
case such names as these do not represent actual persons, but.

race- of men or pantheons of gods (according to the point of

view). The word "
Cesair

"
may represent authority or over-

lordship, the Cymric 6'/r/Vv////x or overlords being called

l\ < XAY//-O///O// bv the Welsh bards.

The next name, " Part hoi an,'' can, I think, be assigned
with -cine confidence to a Celtic word (W. -put'tlni, to partr.

out the laud between them: the prototypes, in Fact, of the

Gael. The race, if a real race, mav stand for palaeolithic

man in Ireland, representing the cave men whom Boyd
Dawki-is a-sociates with the Eskimos. The sou- of Nemed
which means 1 he divine race are associated wnli .a later

people, the Tuatha cle Danan, to whom similar attribute of

divinity are assigned. The Nemedians were oppressed bv tin

Fomoriari-, who are described as a Semitic rare of African

pirates. This name i^ usually translated
"
Giants," or by tin

mvthcloLr ists as
" men from under the sea/" If 1 may make a

third conjecture, it is this- -thai it is connected with (he

Mauri cr Moors who figure iu th.e Irish annals. 1 think

likelv that these Fomorians were the Phcc-nieians, who. >
1

is believed, visited Ireland at an early period. Probably
th.e -latter were not only traders with, but ;

in, Ireland: they have left their mark distinctly,

I couhrl -."bow if I had the time, in the pre-Christian belief ol

the Cel ;

- if Irela ncl and Scotland.

Tho^e who favour mainly the mythological character of

Ireland':- early peoples are for the most part agreed that the

next inmnerants, the Firbol..-, were men. of !le<h and blcod.
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I understand Sir John Rhys to take that view, and Dr
Douglas Hyde a semi-mythologist certainly does. So, too,
does Dr Stanclish O'Grady. Mr J. F. Hewitt, the author of

a very remarkable book on "
Primitive Traditional History,"

calls them " men of the bag, or womb/' the men " born
in the ten lunar months of gestation." But Mr Hewitt also

calls King Arthur the Celtic Sun-God, and, according to him,
Jacob was the

"
Supplanter-God of the Stone-Pillar Bethel,

twin brother of Esau, the Goat-God," while Moses or Masu
was the Star Regulus in Leo. It is really a pity that eminent

folk-lorists, who have admittedly good working theories,
should spoil their case by excess.

" The men of the lunar
womb "

is an instance of the kind. I cannot help thinking
that any disbeliever in the Firbolgs of Ireland as a prehistoric
race of people who preceded the Celts in Ireland, must be

lacking in the perceptive faculty that separates the wildly
fantastic from the historically probable. They stand out

clearly in the traditions, particularly so in those preserved

by Standish O'Grady's collection, where they are represented
as a tall, big-boned race, possessing many admirable qualities.
In the 17th century, Duald MacFirbis, on the other hand,

gave the name of
"
Firbolg

"
to the dark-haired people in

the West of Ireland, where he found those who claimed

descent from the Firbolgs, as, I think, did Keating. Mac-
Firbis represented the Firbolgs as

"
the dregs

"
of the popu-

lation. Beyond doubt there was a mixture here as elsewhere

in Europe between the diverse races who successively occupied
the West of Ireland, resulting in course of time in a fixed

dark type called inaccurately the Firbolg race. It has been

remarked by Ripley that the dark type is more persistent and

penetrative than the fair type, which is an important ethnic

peculiarity, explaining as it doe the remarkable vitality of

what ethnologists call the
"

old' black breed." The relations

between the short, dark, long-heads the Mediterranean type

(Ripley and Sergi) of the long barrows in England, and
the short, dark, broad-heads, both Neolithic races, but

distinct types, have never been satisfactorily defined by

anthropologists. Both types are found in Ireland and Scot-

land, as well as the tall, fair, round-heads of the Bronze Age,
and the tall, fair, long-heads of the Iron Age. Anthro-

pologists would be in a sorry plight if lacking support from

sister sciences. The discovery of the Ipswich man the other

day a modern type existing, it is surmised, 100,000 years
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ago is a warning not to accept too hastily the obiter dicta

of craniologists.
1 he name ''

Firbolg
"

is puzzling. The usual translation,

Bag-men," or "Men ct' the .Bags/' conveyed no meaning
to mi

, nor, I think, does it convev anv clear meaning to

most of those who use it habitually. It is derived from

Keating, who was plainly puzzled by the name himself. He
explains that there were tiiree correlated peoples, the Fir

Bol^s, the Fir Dhomlmoins., arid the Fir Gaiiians, compre-
hensibly the Firbolgic tribes, who were oppressed by the

Greeks, and who threw off tije Grecian yoke and emigrated to

Ireland. They were forced by the Greeks to sink pits and

dig clav in the valleys, and carry it to craggy rocks and
barren mountain tops, where it formed the soil for crops.
The Fir Bolgs carried the clay in bags, hence their name, from

Hniij or bag. The Fir Dhoinimoins did the digging, whence
their name 'DJiomli-nuin meaning

"
dec 1

];." The Fir

Gailian:-. guarded the workers from the attack of enemies,
whence- their name (j-at/i(tti, signifying a spear, while Fir

in each case means " men." This story on the face

of it as an explanation of race factors looks >impiy

silly, but I never doubted that it had some traditional

significance, if one could only fathom it. Tin- root

Jitil'i is one of the most extraordinary known to me. It

is found in Gothic (TJlphilas .Drives fjo/t/aa leather ba-j or

bottle), .and in all Teutonic and Celtic languages. Its

essential meaning is the same everywhere. It conveys the

idea of
"
swelling," which we find in the numerous English

words of which it forms the source : for example, bulge, bilge,

bulk, belly, boll, and probably big, bag, bog, and others.

The river Vol^a is probably from the same root, and our own

Bogu\ formerly the Bolgie^ both rivers being subject to

swelling and overflowing their banks in flood seasons. A<
shown by ancient place-names, the root is also equated with
"
bay

"
or "

sea-inlet
"

; and it is probable tha.t Firbolg lias

the same meaning as VikiiKj, viz.,
"
Bay-man." The Firbolg

country was in Mayo, where sea-inlets abound.

The Firbolgs were conquered by the Tuatlia do Pan an,

who succeeded them in the domination of Ireland. I do not

know any writer of the present clay who regards this race as

one of flesh and blood. "All are agreed that they are myths
the gods of prehistoric peoples the Celtic pantheon, as

Rhys calls them. Yet I have no hesitation in saying that.
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in my opinion, they were as human as you and I, and that

they were not Celtic at all : probably they were Scandinavians.
Some of their customs were similar to those of the Lapps, and
their religion was Shamanism, or magic, which was also the

religion of the Picts. The name Tuatha dt Danan apparently
means the Divine Charm or Spell race in other words, the
Druids or Magi. It is compounded of Teutonic (Tuatha = O.
Fris. Thtudo, Mod. Ger. Deutsch, i.e., people) and Celtic

Welsh Dan, a charm'; Gaelic Dan, a song, i.e., a spell-song),
with the Celtic dt, signifying divinity. The Danans

conquered the Firbolgs their reputation as magicians doubt-
less assisting them and dispersed them throughout Ireland.

Some of the Firbolgs found their way to the Hebrides, and to

the Isle of Man (they were the Builcc of Xennius), where they
were known as Clan Humor of the Isles, mighty builders, who
have left a trace of their works in St Kilda, where there is (or

was) a Dun named Dun Firbolg.
In Irish legend the Danans and the Firsidhes, or fairies

(the women are the Bansidhes}, are synonymous: so, too, are

the Danans and the Clanna Luprachan, or pigmies, who also

appear under the garbs of Luacarman and Lepreacan. In the

Highlands the fairies are the Dao'/ne S'tth, generally translated
" Men of Peace," but it is probably the same word as the

Irish Sid (applied both to fairies and burial mounds), the

etymology of which no Irishman has yet explained. If I

am right, it is really a word of Lapp origin, Seite, or Seida,

signifying a family god or domestic genius (a good fairy, in

fact), and in the same language it
;
s also applied to moun-

tains set apart for worship and sacrifice. The Icelandic word

Seidr, perhaps borrowed from the Lapps, means sorcery.

The pigmies of the Highlands are in Gaelic Luspardan,

equated by MacBain with Lugh-spiorad, little spirit. They
are called Lusbirdan by Martin, with reference to the

Pigmies' Isle at the Butt of Lewis, which I re-discovered a

few years ago from directions given in a 17th century docu-

ment that I found in the British Museum. This is the

island mentioned by Dean Monro in the 16th century: its

praises sung in an ode by Collins in the 18th century : its

existence denied by Sir Walter Scott's correspondent, Dr

MacCulloch, in the 19th century ;
and its exploration under-

taken in the 20th century. The underground chambers,

excavated a few years ago, were long supposed to contain

the bones of an extinct race of pigmies. The b.ones were
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found, and I had them examined at South Kensington.
Alas, they turned out to be the bones, not of pigmies, but
the commonplace bones mainly of sea-birds, which formed
the food of the pigmies, or whatever people had occupied the

underground rooms in prehistoric times. Xot withstanding
this severe disappointment, 1 discovered in the Ness district a

strong and unmistakably genuine tradition of a race of little

people wrho had once resided there. The Pigmies' Isle is locally
called Luchruban, as well as K'tlcan J)nnih<-</ (the Pigmies'
Isle), Luchruban being the same word by metathesis as the
Irish Luprachan, the pigmies, or fairies, or Tuatha de
Danans. Assuming thai the T3anans were the big, fair men
described by the Irish antiquary, Duald :MaeFirbis, their

identification with fairies and pigmies seems puzzling. 1

believe the explanation is, that a real people have been con-

fused with their mythology.
Returning now to Ireland, we find that the Danans were

succeeded in the sovereignty of Ireland by the Milesians, or

the Sons of Miledh, sometimes called the Milesian Scots.

Who were the Milesians? The accounts, all of which I have

carefully studied, are exceedingly confusing, a confusion that

has been accentuated by a stupid antagonism between past

generations of Scotsmen, and Irishmen in respect of the earliest

habitat of the Scots. In the 13th century there was some solid

ground for seeking to make out an ancient foothold in Scot-

land for the Scots, in connection with the English claim to the

Scottish Crown. But we are now agreed that whatever truth

there may be in the Irish traditions, they are more reliable

than the fables of the early Scottish historians. 'Briefly, the

Irish traditions bring the later peoples who dominated Ire-

land from four stocks the so-called Milesians, which word
we must- interpret as warrior, or master races, Milesius being

obviously derived from the Latin J///Vx. Possibly the form of

this word may have been coloured by the redactors' know-

ledge of classical literature, the Irish Milesians being thus

associated with the Greek Colonies of the same name. If this

is so, we may find in it an explanation of the persistent con-

nection with Greece noticeable in the traditions perhaps it

did not appear, or appeared in a different form, in the

original legends. We must also bear m mind the association

of the Celtic Galatians with the Greeks, and their legends may
have become intermingled with those of the Irish Celts.
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These four stocks, named respectively Hiber or Eber, Ir,

Heremon, and Ith, are represented, the first three as sons,
and the last-named as a nephew of Milesius, but centuries

may really have separated their successive hegemony of Ire-

land. We can perhaps follow the order of the overlord-

ship of the country by the different names of Ireland.
The earliest name, derived from the Greeks, was Ien;e,
the Latin form of which was Ilibernia. This name plainly
shows that the masters of Ireland, when it first appears in

history, were the Iverni, who, arriving in the island possibly
from the Celtic side of the Ebro (anciently the lernus or

It-ma), gave the name of that river to the centre of this

dominion in the South of Ireland, where we find it in

Ptolemy's time as a river named lernus. The later names "Erin"
and "Lrlrmd" or "Ireland" appears to have a different origin.

They seem to be derived from a- Cymric root (Welsh Train,

full of juice, luxuriant, and Ir, juicy or green), the Emerald
Isle, in fact, where, according to Pomponius Mela (1st

century A.D.), the luxuriance of grass was so great as to cause

the cattle to burst ! Hence the tribes of Ir may relate to a

pastoral people. Irish tradition makes it quite clear that the

Ir people drove the Ivernians before them, and assumed in

their place the sovereignty of Ireland. Similarly, the Ilere-

monians drove the tribes of Ir from power, and became
the overlords of the island. Their name may mean lord-

ship : it is still alive in Gaelic as Annnin. The tribes of Ith,

probably an. agricultural people (Welsh ///*=corn), also called

the Cltiinuj ttmxjaii , or the Brigantes (see Ptolemy's Map),
were a comparatively unimportant colony in Ireland, though
in England they were the most powerful tribe in the North.

The name is not known as a tribe in Gaul, but has a distinct

connexion with Iberia, from which country Irish tradition

persistently brings the Milesians (Miledit Easp(Jtin), to Ire-

land. The word "
Brigantes

" means literally Highlanders,
the root being Jirirft or Itrirjn (the Scottish brae], a Celtic

word signifying a
"
height

"
or a " town," the same double

meaning as attaches to the Teutonic Jiurf/, Jirouf/Ji (Irish

Bntf/h*), a fort, and Kurijli, a town : Cacr (Welsh), a fort or a

city: Gaelic Dim, Welsh /)in, a hill fortress, cognate with

Anglo-Saxon Tun English Toirn. The reason for this double

meaning is instructive, as showing how the town or village-

* This is another instance of a change of form by metathesis. In

the Scottish Broch, we have the guttural form of the Irish Brugh.
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grouped itself around, and tool; the name of, the hill-fort that

provided protection for the tribe from its foes. In ancient

Iberia, /l/'/cft was a common prefix to place-names, and it

survives in Bragauza, the name of the Royal House of

Portugal, and in Cantabria the rim of the High Country
Cnnta being the English Kent a rim or margin. I think it

highly probable that the story in Irish tradition of the tower
biiill by Breoga-n (the eponym of the Brigaiites), from which
Irelnvd. was visible in the distance, is a fa.nciful referene
the Cantabrian mountains in NCrth-West Spain, the towei
the !en-eud being really a fnrr or liiJl. There is <niod authoi
for saying that. Celtic Caul was colonised from Celtic Sp
about i "he- ord century B.C., a facl which has an import
bea.rng on my subject.

Xotwithstanding this apparent connexion between Ireland

and Spain, 1 ^houid hesitate to say thai Ireland did not

receive some of its inhabitants from the neighbouring island

of Britain. The evidence is indeed the oilier way, for we
have allusions in the earlv Greek writers which unmistakably
poinl to the very closest affinities between the peoples of the

two -lands. .But it is impossible to state with any decree of

confidence when, and to what extent tin- immigration from

Britain occurred, if it did occur. It can scarcelv be doubted,

however, that the upheaval in Britain caused by the Roman
conquest must have affected Ireland by sending refugees

scamnering across the Irish Sc:i. and St George's Channel.

Contrary to what was the case three or four centuries later,

there were no turbulent rax-es. inhabiting Ireland in the first

century of our era. The .Romans did not consider it worth

their while to conquer the island, for the accomplishment of

which, according to Tacitus (or rather Agric^la), only i ne

legion was necessarv, with the help of some auxiliaries.

A e the commencement of the Christian era the position in

Ireland seems to have been as follows : -The Celtic Iribrs, he

Iverniaus and Brigantes (Iliber and Ith) dominated the

island, their rule and their language alike having b >n

imposed upon the tribute-paying pre-Celtic races. What thai

language was there can be no reasonable doubt. Whether 1 lie

Celts came from Spain or from Britain, they must have

spoken the same tongue as the Celts or Gauls, or, at anv r-a.le,

the difference, if it existed, could only have been dialectic.

When we come to the second half of the second century we

find in what is now Leinster twro tribes, the Cauci and the
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Menapii, figuring in Ptolemy's Map. The Cauci were purely
Teutonic, and the Menapii, found on both sides of the Rhine,
were almost certainly Teutonic also. Now it is a fact of

history that in the 2nd century, the Cauci, a fierce, warlike

people, who occupied Frisian territory, and became merged
in the Frisians, devastated the coasts of Britain and Gaul.
We may fairly assume therefore that their occupation of Ire-

land dates from this period, and that the Menapii settled

there about the same time. The presence of these tribes

proves conclusively the existence of a powerful Teutonic
element in the composition of the Irish nation in the early
centuries of our era. I dare not say that there were no
Teutons in Ireland before the second century. They may
have been there, unrecorded, hundreds of years previously.
But whatever the exact period of their immigration, these

earliest colonies of Teutons represent, I think, the tribes of

Ir, who drove the Ivernian Celts on the Ithian Celts and
obtained the hegemony of the island at Teanirah or Tara, the

seat of sovereignty. They were followed by other swarms of

the same race, the sons of Herimon, otherwise the Scots, who
drove the Irians out of their possessions, and ultimately forced

them into a small corner in Antrim and Down, where, under
the name of the Cruithne, they figured prominently in

authentic Irish history, down to medieval times. Cuchulain
was apparently an Irian, like Conall Cearnach, and the chief

figure of the Heroic Age, which Irish records place at the

beginning of our era.

The usual etymology of Cruithne (or Cruitne, as is some-

times written in the Annals of Ulster) is from Crulli, a form,
a forced interpretation to make the word equate with Picti,

the "
painted

"
people. It can be plainly shown that the

word has really the same signification as the word " Pict."

There are clear enough proofs that the Danans, the Cruithne,
and the Picts were, in fact, the same race ; and that the

Roman name Pirti is the Latin form of a Celtic word which,

equally with Cruithne, denotes that the Picts were a people
in whose mythology the belief in elves was a predominant
feature. The Irish traditions as well as the Pictish Chronicle

make Cruithne the eponymous of the Pictish monarchy, from

which proceeds the assumption that the seat of the Pictish

monarchy lay originally in Ireland. But I cannot enter into

that question here.
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The antagonism between the North and the South of Ire-

land is generally believed to date from the time of the Ulster

plantations in the 17th century, it dates many centuries
before that. The enmity beiween the race of llereinoii in

the Xorth and the race of Eber in the South is dearly set

forth in the legends. These races were the two most powerful
stocks striving for the mastery of Ireland, the Eberians having
already assimilated the Ithians in the South, and the Here-
monians having probably partly absorbed and partly driven
into a corner, the Irians in the Xorth. Ultimately, victory
rested with the 1 Leremonians, and, as the legends express it,

Heremon became the sole ruler of Ireland.

This brings ns in contact with genuine historv at a tune
that the Scots were the ruling people in Ireland the Armhis

(Heremonians) ,
or lords of the country, which they shared

out among the governing races. These are carefully dis-

tinguished from the AillxcJi Tti-nll.n (the skulkiui; or lurking
people, wrongly associated by Irish authors with the Atta-

cotti), who were the tribute-paying pre-Celtic races. There
was at least one insurrection, temporarily successful, of these

servile races against their masters, but. they did not possess
the dominating qualities and the cohesion of their oppressors,
and they settled down permanently into the hewers of wood
and drawers of water to the races who were gifted with the

capacity for governing subject peoples. And the people in

Ireland who possessed that capacity were the Gael. Who
then were the Gael ?

Until the 4th century, the ruling people of Ireland were

called the Hibernians i.e., the Eberians of the legends. At
the end of the 4th century, a new people called the Scots

suddenly appear in history in association with the Picts of

Alban (or the later Scotland), and the Saxons, preying on the

unfortunate Britons. These Scots, who are first mentioned

by Ammian Marcellin in the 4th century A.I)., were inhabi-

tants of Ireland. Their power in that country gradually
increased until what was at first the district of the Scots in

Ireland, or Scotia, as it was called, gave its name to the

whole island, displacing slowly and gradually, but none the

less surely, the ancient name of Hibernia. This change

evidently synchronised with the waning power of the

Hybernians or Eberians, and the growing authority of the

Scots or Heremonians.
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il is the common belief that the ancient Scots of Ireland
and the Hibernians were the same people. That belief

cannot be maintained in view of the existing evidence to

th<' contrary. A study of the earliest authors (more

particularly of the Patrician documents) reveals a clearly
drawn distinction between the Hibernians or the Irish, as

they are sometimes called, and the Scots. The Irish were
th'- indigenous race: the Scots were comparatively new-

The Irish legends themselves (1 am using the word
in its popular sense, for tradition is the more correct term)
support that view. An "ancient poet'" quoted by Keating
distinguishes between the Scots and the Irish. Geoffrey of

Monmouth indeed affirms that the Scots derived their origin
the [\cts and the Irish, a genuine tradition, apparently,

which, should not be scoffed at because of the Geoffreyan
fables. Bede, it is true, calls all Irishmen alike bv the name
or "Scots." but he does so in the same sense ns foreigners

(ami some ignorant Englishmen) call Scotsmen bv the name
oi Englishmen, who are the predominant partners in Great
Britain.

The Scot- were literally tlir.
1

predominant partners in

ancient Ireland. Moreover, they were the predominant
partners in. and imposed its name upon, the confederacy of

Scots and Hibernians called the
"
Ga-del," now corruptly

' the Gael, the noble, or free, families, as distinct from

the servile or unfree. Such being the origin of their name

(the co-partners of the governing peoples), it is intelligible

that the Gael should have cherished the name as an honour-

able distinction, although in course of time the meaning of the

word became lost. Its true form is Ga-del, the medial
" d

between the vowels having now disappeared in the pronuncia-
tion (and sometimes in the orthography) by phonetic economy.

If von will examine the writings of Gaelic scholars in the

Scotland of a century ago, you will find that they wrote

Gai ;
l with a direresis over the "e," which we, in these days

of hurry, seldom or never do, though we still pronounce the

word, when speaking Gaelic, with two slurred but distinct

svllables, thus: Ga-el and Ga-elic, instead of the Sassenach

Gael. a< pronounced like the word "
gale

"
(a gale of wind).

But who were the Scots, and whence their name? The

Hibernians of the South, we have seen, were Celts. Were

the Scots of the North also Celts ?
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Now this is an admittedly difficult problem to solve.

That the Scots were a new people who arrived in Ireland after

the commencement of the Christian era is an hypothesis as

old as Father limes nay, as old as Archbishop Ussher and
William Camden. What is quite certain is that no contem-

porary author mentions the Scots before the 4th century, and
I would draw your attention to the fact, that it was in the first

half of that century that the irians were vanquished bv the

Heremonians, whom I suppose to have been the Scots. It is far

from certain, however, that the Scots were not in Ireland a
considerable time before we have any a-ccount of them. But
it is not in the least likely that their occupation of the countrv
could have escaped notice for a period stretching over, say,
two or three centuries. I conclude, therefore, that thev could

not have arrived in Ireland before the third centurv at the

earliest. They are not mentioned in Ptolemy's Map ol the-

second century.
We have no hint of the country from which the" came

except by implication. Bcvonci doubt, they were believed bv

all the ancient writers to have had their origin in a c< ;ntry
called Sct/f/t/fj, and the name "

S-coi
" and "

Scvili are

occasionally equated by the oldest authors. Where ;!;.

Scythia? The oldest Scythia. known to history (vari

extent) was in what is now South Russia, North of tlr

Sea, according to Herodotus The. later Scythia was

shores of the Baltic, which was called the Scythic
In a more limited sense, Scythia was also applied to

navia. All the Goths wore called Scythians (Pro<

either because they were believed to derive their origi

the ancient Scythia, or because they had established :

in the ancient Scythia on the Black Sea, whence tin y

westward, dividing themselves into the (Vtro or East Goth

and the Visi or West Goths. The latter occupied the country
of the Gcft/e, a Thracian race, and from that cir<

became known themselves as the (r<'tae
t
thus giving ris

much confusion. This confusion in the case of the two

Scythias is complete, but if we keep in mind the later Scythia

alone, we shall begin to see daylight.
I shall be told that

"
Scot"" means the same a?

because Isidore of Seville said so by implication.

Isidore's mistake is perfectly obvious, as may be seen from the
"

Pictish Chronicle," which relates about the Picts what

Isidore savs about the Scots. Yet this mistake lias given ise
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to what is perhaps the most far-fetched of the many guesses
about the etymology of the word "

Scot."
I find the word in a specimen of the Danska Tunga, or

Old Danish (similar to Icelandic), reputed to belong to the
first part of the 7th century. It is applied to Rolf Krake, a
famous northern warrior. He is called LLroljr Skjotandi,
in modern Danish Rolf den Skytte, which is equated with the
Latin Eolvux jaculator, i.e., Rolf the tJtrnin r or dart-man.
I find also the word "

Scot "
(likewise spelt Skof or Scote) in

Old Frisian, meaning
"
a missive weapon or javelin," cognate

with the English word "
shot." Finally, I find in Claudian's

Eulogium of Stilicho, the Roman General, the words,
"

I

feared not Scottish darts," supposed to be spoken by grateful
Britannia after her rescue by the Romans from the attacks of

the Picts, Scots, and Saxons. These words, if they mean

anything at all, appear to tell us that the dart was the

characteristic Scottish weapon, and this seems to be confirmed

by A dam nan. There is consequently cumulative proof that

the word Scot implied one who used a missive weapon, thus

jinking the etymology of the name to that of Anr/e? or hook
for the Angles; Sra-r., a knife (or short sword), for the

Sa.ron*: Bart, an axe, for the Lornlxii-(h : and Franca, a

javelin, for the Frank*; the last-named, on this hypothesis,
l3oinLr connate with Scots. The Scandinavians, among other

resemblances to the Scots, were skilled throwers or jaculators.
On the whole, it is difficult to resist the conclusion that the

Scandinavians formed at least one of the elements in the

f/t-Hfrx, of which the Scots were composed. Saxo Gram-
maticus. indeed, gives them unhesitatingly a Scandinavian

origin. (Scots Firth, near Isa or Ice Firth, is mentioned in

the Sairas). But they may have included, also, some elements

from the other side of the Scythic Sea or Baltic. I find in an

old Frisian Chronicle an allusion to
"

Scoterland
"

in old

Drenth (the modern Drenth is in the Netherlands), and

Tacitus Drives us in his (r< rinanin the name of a tribe on the

Elbe called the Rend /.'/>??, or Reudinyi* the descendants of

Rend, which name is identical with Bede's Reiidini, who
crossed from Ireland and took possession of Dalriada in

Ai*LT vl -shire. Finally, to clinch the Scandinavian argument,
I find in MacFirbis's

" Three Fragments of the Annals of

Ireland," an apparently authentic and ancient collection,

that the Scnri (carefully distinguished from the Irish), were

called i'lall-Gncdliili i.e., according to my reading, the
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foreign element in the Gaelic confederacy. Here are the
words of the fragment:

"
They (the Gall-Gael) were Scoti,

and foster-children to the Northmen, and <it one tune liny
used to be called Northmen." Evidence of this sort from an
Irish source is of considerable value. The word Gall, a

foreigner, I may add in passing, was originally derived, I

believe, from the Cymric Gal, a foe, on the principle, common
among the less civilised peoples, that every stranger was an

enemy in short, the principle that finds expression in

Punch'* "'
heave-half-a-brick at-him." And again, also in

passing, may I protest against the absurdity of deriving the

place-name
"
Galloway

"
in Scotland (and, inferentially,

Galway in Ireland) from the Gall-Gael ?

In the Life of St Cadroe, written in the 10th or llth

century, and published by Colgan in his collection of Irish

Saints, the author calls the Scots f/iorisci,, a name which, as

usual, is derived from Greece. Is it possible that one of the

Scottish
(i
cut ex included the celebrated Chenisci, neighbours

of the Cauci and the Catti ? In the time of Tacitus, the

Cherusci were between the \Veser and the Elbe. All three

nations were members of the Fraucic leag
Franks were in Spain as early as the 3rd c

army of Franks sacked London as early as 9 :

There is nothing therefore inherently
Fraiicii tmexion with [reland (Si Patrick'.-

Frank, r*nd his father had a Roman name)
that I dive not affirm . 1 may acid as a curi

that Chuidian is tlm last write ntion tin

nearly the fir^t writer to mentit a t! 1 " S

The traditional account^ '. LC origin of tlio Scots ;

Gade! are familiar to all of you who have a workini

ledge . :' our subject, and I n^cd not repeal tho cle!

founder of the Gadelians was Fenius Farsa, Ki;m of v
;

Flis >< n Kel or Niul (h< i'e ag-in we -;',
the Greek Milesians) married Scota, dangliter

KiiTL' i Egypt, and their son \vas Gadel Glas.

the GzK'Hr* lano;ua,.a from tlio seventy-two lain

world iliai were then p ken, f wliicli th

Another version makes Sc< ta tlie wife of

c^eded the Milo^iao. According to tlir-

had a school in Scytln'a, \vlience be sent

ciples to learn the various languages of the \v

versions of their origin is different fro
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with the latter in making the Egyptian Scota the eponvm of

their race.

Now, if we accept these accounts as purely symbolical,
which, in my opinion they certainly are, the meaning of the

symbolism becomes plain. Fenius, the King and School -

master, may stand for the Phoenicians, the inventors of the
abet. O'Flaherty indeed seeks to show that Feniti.-

oosecl the alphabets of the Hebrews, Greeks, and Latins, the

Betli-lais-non (clearly a Runic alphabet like the FiUhork),
and the Ogam. He takes this information from Forcherne,
an Irish poet, who is said to have lived before the Christian
era. It is a curious circumstance that the Runic alphabet
is by some authorities attributed to the Phoenicians, and the

Ogam letters (purr Professor Rhys) are just as likelv to be of

Phoenician as of Celtic origin. According to Xennius. St

Patrick wrote over three hundred and sixty A.B.CVs in

Ireland, which Xennius calls J br/etoria. These Abgetories,

according to Tirechan, were letters taught by St Patrick to

his converts. The Latin element in Gaelic, which is apparent
in ecclesiastical terms, such as the Gaelic words for church,

bi.-hop, abbot, cross, occ., and in the Gaelic words foi bo- k,

writing (the latter closely allied to Icelandic), c\rc., undoubtedly
dates from the time of St Patrick, and unless preceded bv runes

ancl o^arns, a precedence that is quite probable, mark- the

earliest stage of a written language in Ireland. It is worthy of

remark that a Runic language is said bv Iri-h author- h ive

existed in Ireland before Gaelic was committed to writing. :'or

the runes have hitherto been supposed to be peculiar to the

Teutonic nations. The Kirhi Friar, the legal and bardic

lan^uairo a knowledge of which was confined to the sag'es,

and the glossaries on which simply amount to a confe ion of

ignorance was not, I think, a Phoenician language, but the

tongue of the /'>///, the proponuders of the law, who may
ivecl their name from the circumstance that thev were

the literary or learned ])eople. like the Phoenician.--.

The marriage of Xiul (or Miledh) with Scot a, wii

Ga.dc-1, thr- eponym of the Gael, seems to me to symbolise the

union of the Celtic tribe- with the Scotic peoples in Ireland,

from which union proceeded the Ga-del or co-partners. The

i osi ancient of the Irish Chronicles, says Keating, assert that

the Gadelians in freneral were called Scots, because they

f-riu-inally came out of Scythia. All tlie Hibernians and the

Scots creiierally, savs the 12th century tracf 1)< Sifu AH>"nie.,
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were called Gatthcli, because they derived their origin irom
Gaethel Gias. The author of this tract (Giraldus) says else-

where :

" The i'anguage of the Irish is called Gaidelach, being
as it were a compound of ail other Ian 1:11 ages" ; which i s surely
an echo of the seventy-two languages of the Irish tradition.

The system of co-partnership in force among the united

peoples is clearly set forth in the Se.nchus Mor.
"

Sir Henry
Maine agrees with the \vriters who think that the land system
of ancient Ireland was theoretically based on the division of

the tribal lands among the free tribesmen. When describing
the tribal origin of guilds, Dr Sullivan claims for ". he ia-Lier

word a Celtic etymology, and traces the institution tc the Lr ra.z-

ing partnerships common among the ancient Irish. Sir IK'iiry

Maine notes that the same words are u.-ed to describe bodies

01 co-partners formed bv contract, and. bodies of co-heirs or

co-partners formed by common descent. Th< : the

Senchus Mor present many points of contact will; -he old

Teutonic laws particularly the law

analogous to the gavelkind of Kent. an

So close is the resemblance in vhe two

hardly be doubted that the laws were the

of a- common people, though 1 do not ignore the

that both rnav bo derived from ;: remote a.i

ancestry.
From what has gone before it will be- seen tl far

from believing that Gaelic was the language
"
spoken in the

Garden of Eden." l\ will have been observed that ail ; ';

Celtic derivations I have L'iven are from the Cymric cr Welsh

language. The reason is that I do not beli

mixed language, .afterwards called Gudelic, was in

before the 4th, or, at. the earliest, the- 3rd century.
follows as a. corollary of my argument that the G; le

composed of the Scots and the Cells who were in Ireland

before them, and it is obviously impossible to have

language before the Gadel themselves came into bein.;.

have already indicated, my belief is that the language oi the

pre-Scotic Celts in Ireland was almost, if not quite, identical

with that of the Celts of Britain, the Cymri. "It follow

my arguments that, leaving out of account th" non .

Latin,' and Teutonic words in Gaelic, the langua<ji

Cymric or Brvthomc ba.se. Sir William Hotlia.ni quotes -\ sur-

prising number of parallel words in Gaelic and Etru.'ca;

the Etruscans were probably a non-Aryan people. This ? an
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element which cannot be overlooked, though it is probably of
small relative importance. Gaelic is overwhelmingly Celtic in
its structure of that there can be no doubt. But the
Teutonic element, too frequently overlooked, is of consider-
able importance. The Scots married Irish (Celtic) women,
and when a Teutonic husband marries a Celtic wife, he has
to do what he is told. This involved the adoption by the
Scots of the Celtic speech, yet it is quite clear that there must
have been a certain amount of give-and-take. But, like the
Norman and English settlers in succeeding centuries, the
Scots probably became eventually more Celtic than the Irish
themselves. Examples of the contributions by the Scots to
the language of the Ga-clel may be easily traced in the Scotic

(or Irish) words quoted by Adamnan. I have taken the
trouble to examine them, and have easily traced hybriis, as

well a? purely Teutonic roots. I know that hybrid? are an
abhorrence to some philologists : they simply refuse to

recognize their existence. In doing so they refuse to recognize
fa-cts. for the place-names both of Ireland and Scotland
contain a number of mixed roots. To-night time does not

permit of my demonstrating that assertion by detailed proof,
but. I can assure you that (pace Dr Joyce) Ireland as well as

Scotland \? full of Teutonic place-names, .-ome simple, some

hybrids.
Gaelic- has been built up from dift'etent elements, just like

French, like Spanish, like Portuguese, in all of which the

Romance fabric is interwoven with Teutonic, Celtic, and other

ingredients. In the 9th century we can actually see Old
French in process of manufacture. We can see, so to speak,
the wheels sroing round. As for English, it would be a poor
language instead of the richest in the world if it consisted of

the Anglo-Saxon element alone. And for precisely the same
reason. Gnelic is a. richer language than Cymric. In one

sense, the purest languages are the poorest.
Gaelic, like every other European language subject to

extraneous influences, has developed along well-defined lines.

The Anglo-Saxon of King Alfred's reign cannot to-day be

read, even by a well-educated Englishman, without the aid of

a glossary. The Gaelic (then called Scotic) of St Columba's

time would present insuperable difficulties to a good Gaelic

scholar of to-day, unless he was also equipped with a- know-

ledge of Cymric and Gothic. But place-name!, especially of

unchangeable natural features like rivers and mountains,
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preserve their ancient forms with wonderful fidelity, a.nd
afford an accurate index to the oldest structure of our living
tongues. And in Ireland, the oldest place-names that belong
to the Celtic classification betray undoubted Cymric affinities.

Yet some of our etymologists, both in Ireland and Scotland,

attempt the impossible task of determining the meaning of
ancient topography by modern Gaelic vocables. It is a
converse instance of trying to do the work of the steam-plough
writh the cas-chrom. Suppose mi English philologist sought
to interpret the "wicks" and "hams" of Anglo-Saxon
England by means of present-day English, what would bo the
result? lie could stock a candle and bacon shop with his

collection of "wicks" and "hams," but lie would reap a
barren field of etymology. Cymric has been far loss liable to

modifying influences than Gaelic. Walos. secluded, and

perhaps less attractive than Ireland and Scotland, lias boon

comparatively free from foreign colonies. There was a con-

siderable Flemish colony in West Wales, but it remained

segregated from the natives. Thus the old Welsh place-
names are readily interpreted by means of modern Welsh.
So, too, as I have stated, are many places in Ireland, where
the topography should b- studied witii flie help nf Cvmric
and Gothic dictionaries, instead of the fables of ! h^ Dinn-
seanchus. In Scotland, as well as in England, Cymric ;

are found in abundance, as even a curse ry stu ly of the topo
graphy will show.* In contract with Welsh. Cornish contain:-

many Teutonic roots in consequence of racial admixture,
For that very reason it resembles Gaelic more closely than
Welsh. Gaelic ha-s cot rid of the intrusive

"
p of Cymric.

which letter Professor "Rhv- thinks was originally derived

from contact with non-Aryan peoples. Of course, his tho< r>

is that Gaelic never assumed the
"
p" sound. bu( remain'-!

true to the primitive Aryan
"

rj," changed by the Cymric
branch into

"
p," the pronouncing of which, bv the way d"

Jubainviile regards as the recovery of a primitive fa-cult v

This dropping of the
"

p's
"

a.nd recovery of
"

p's
"

reminds
one irresistibly of the. 'bus conductor who dropped his

"
h's

at 'ighbury, and picked them up at the II angel. Tr is all

very confusing and very uncertain. For what it is worth. I

* In some cases then* is a co-existonce of Col tip and later Teutonic
words for the same thino- e.g. , Eilean (English "island" in a

tartan dress) replaced gradually, but uot entirely, tlie Celtic Inn is

(W. Ynijf).
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give it as my [opinion (which Cormac's Glossary tends to

confirm) that the pre-Scotic Celts in Ireland, whose

language was like Cymric in every respect, had the "p"
sound like the Cymri, but gradually eliminated it under
Teutonic influences, while the Gaelic language was in process
of formation.

" P" is just as repugnant to the Scandinavian
branch of Teutonic as it is to Gaelic.

It will be observed that I have not made the remotest

suggestion that Scottish Gaelic originated in what is now
Scotland, a name which, as everybody knows, \vas applied to

Ireland centuries before it took root in our country, when the
latter in turn was dominated by the Scots, who then spoke
Gaelic. Influenced by a spurious patriotism, some of our

countrymen have tried hard to show that the Gael were the

earliest historical inhabitants of Scotland. The notion, for it

amounts to nothing more, is utterly untenable. The fact that

Scottish Gaelic for hundreds of years was known as Erse or Irish

is alone decisive in disproof. The speakers themselves were
called by Lowlanders "

the ancient Scots," but they did not

acknowledge the title. The Gaelic people of Ireland and
Scotland are really the

"
sea-divided Gael," the difference

between their languages and that of Manx for Man, like

Scotland, was colonised by Gadels being merely dialectical.

That is the philological aspect, but the ethnic conclusions are

necessarily formed on different lines. There are a good
many points of difference, as well as points of resemblance,
between the modern Irishman and the modern Highlander of

Scotland.
"
Language," it has been well said,

"
is not a test

of race ; it is a test of social contact."

I have now brought you to the threshold of the Scottish

historian's province, and there I must leave you.
The paper was listened to with great attention, and a

discussion followed, in course of which Mr James Barroii and

Mr Alex. Macdonald stated that they were unable to acree

with Mr Mackenzie on certain points. The latter \vas

accorded a hearty vote of thanks.
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tJftli MA KC1I, W12.

At this meeting the following paper bv Mr Ronald

Macdonald, Solicitor, Portree, was read bv Mr D. F.

Mackenzie, the Secretary. It is greatly regretted that Mr
Mackenzie, who was a Captain in the 1 -1th Queen's Own
Cameron Highlanders, .and volunteered for service abroad at

the outbieak of the European War in August, 1!)M, was
killed at Festubert on 17th May, 1915, and that Mr Mac-
donaicl, who was a Captain in the same battalion, died in

the South of France on 10th June. 101G, from wounds
received in the same battle. In the sad circumstances the

proofs of Mr Macdonald'' s paper were not revised bv himself.

THE ISLE OF SKYE IX 1764, AS DESCRIBED BY
JOHN WALKER.

Pi'(>i<'*.<')r of Natural Tlixtory in ilu- University of ftdinbury/i.

John Walker, the author of the description of Skye, was
born in 1731 in the Canongate of Edinburgh, where his

father was rector of the Grammar School. He was educated
in his father's school and in Edinburgh University, lie very

early showed an interest in botany. Having selected the

ministry as his profession, he was licensed to preach in 1754,

and ordained minister of Glencorse in 1758. In 1762 he was
transferred to Moffat, and in 1764, during his incumbency at

this place, he was appointed, through the interest of Lord
Kam.es, whose acquaintance he had made during his ministry
at- Glencorse, by the Commissioners on the Annexed Estates

to make a survey of the Hebrides. At the same time he

received a Commission from the General Assembly of the

Church of Scotland to inquire into the state of religion in the

Highland Counties. He immediately entered upon the

duties devolved upon him by those two respectable bodies, as

he calls them in his introduction to the two volumes published
after his death. In connection with the survey he is said to

have travelled 3000 miles in seven months. He appears to

have reported twice to the General Assembly, first in 1765,

and subsequently in 1772, and it is stated in the introduction

to the two volumes above referred to that both reports are

inserted in the Records of the General Assembly. I do not

know that these reports have ever been published. If not,
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I hope some member of the Society will procure copies of
them with a view to publication in the printed Transactions.
In 1765 the University of Glasgow conferred on Walker the

degree of M.D., and, later in the same year, Edinburgh
University conferred upon him the degree of D.D. Walker
was appointed Professor of Natural History in the University
of Edinburgh in 1779. He decided to retain his ministerial

post at Moffat, and this led to trouble with his Presbytery.
His appointment was brought before the Presbytery on 5th

October, 1779,
" who found the said Office incompatible with

his continuing Minister of Moffat," and required him to

attend the next meeting. On 7th December the Doctor

appeared, and the minute respecting him being read, he

pretested and appealed to the Synod. On 4th April, 1780,
at a meeting of Presbytery at which there was a large attend-
ance of ministers, the minister of Hutton moved that the

Presbyter}
7 put the question to Dr Walker whether he is or

is not Professor and Keeper of the Museum in the College of

Edinburgh, which being seconded, and an amendment moved,
the vote was taken: "

Shall the Presbytery put the question

immediately to Dr Walker?" and the motion being carried,
the usual dissent was entered. On the question being put
by the Moderator, the Doctor replied

"
that his answering

the said question, in his apprehension, would be of little

importance either to the reverend Presbytery or to himself,
but as he> considered it a question unbecoming an Ecclesi-

astical Court of the Church of Scotland, and of dangerous
tendency as a precedent, he therefore begged to be excused

from delivering a definite reply." On which the Presbytery
referred the whole matter to the Synod for decision, with

what result is not stated in Scott's Fasti, from which the

above particulars are gleaned. Dr Walker, in spite of the

Presbytery, held on to his Moffat charge for three years

longer, and in 1783 was transferred to Colinton, where, we
are told, whatever may have been his attention to his

spiritual duties, he was most attentive to his garden. In

1790 he was elected Moderator of the General Assembly. He
died in 1803. He was blind during the last years of his life.

He was married to Jane Wauchope, of the family of Niddry.
Five years after Walker's death, his friend, Charles Stewart,

issued two volumes written by Walker, entitled
" An

Economical History of the Hebrides" and "
Highlands of

Scotland," by John Walker, D.D., late Professor in the
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University of Edinburgh. These volumes contained, in the
words of the introduction,

"
all that was observed during the

journies to the Hebrides and whatever has since occurred

concerning the Agricultural and Economical History of the
Hebrides and Highlands." It is stated in the introduction
that the Report by the author to the Commissioners on the
Annexed Estates, on which the volumes are based, had dis-

appeared, and had been given up as lost.

The late Sir Kenneth Mackenzie of Gairloch discovered a
volume corresponding to the description of the missing one

among the King's MS. in the British Museum, and in Vol.
XXIV. of the Transactions of the Society will be found a

copy of this Report, in so far as the Island of Lewis is con-
cerned. Some time ago it occurred to me that it would be

interesting to get Dr Walker's Report on the Island of Skye,
and I asked a friend in London to procure a copy for me.
This was done, and on receiving the copy 1 found that I had
one already among the various papers and reports upon Skye
accumulated in my office. When your Secretary asked me
for a contribution towards the Society's Transactions, I

offered him a copy of Dr Walker's Report, which I now
subjoin, prefaced by some remarks and comparisons of my
own as between the condition of Skye in 1764 and that exist-

ing at present.
Dr Walker's guess at the acreage of Skye is pretty wide of

the mark. He estimated it at 256,000 acres. The Ordnance

Survey puts it at 442,162.
The rental of the whole of Skye was ascertained by Dr

Walker to be 3940. This figure cannot have been far

wrong, as Mr Pennant in 1772 remarks that the rental of the

whole Island in 1750 was 3500, while the late Mr Lachlan
Macdonald of Skeabost, after an exhaustive examination of

the judicial rentals of the Macleod, Macdonald, and Mac-
kinnon estates in Skye, dated respectively, 1664, 1733, and

1751, placed it at 2909. The difference of 1000 may bo

accepted as the increase during the 100 years preceding 1764.

Taking the agricultural rent of Skye in 1764 at 3940, and

assuming, as generally admitted, that the purchasing value

of money was eight times greater then than now (rif/r Intro-

duction to Lady Grisell Baillie's Household Book, Scottish

History Society, Vol. I., Second Series, pages Ixxvi. and

Ixxvii.), one would naturally expect that the present agricul-

tural rent of Skye would at least be eight times greater than
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the rent, in 1764. We find, however, that it amounts to
16,789, being thus slightly more than four times greater.

In this rent of 16,789, the rents of shooting, fishings, and

buildings are excluded,* only the agricultural and pastoral
rents being included. In a Memorandum about the state of

Skye, dated June and July, 1808, in my possession, I find

the rent at that time was 17,000.
From this it would seem that the value of the agricul-

tural and pastoral land of the Island has actually depre-
ciated to the extent of nearly one half during the past

century and a half. It may come as a surprise to ma.nv
readers to find that the rent of agricultural and pastoral
lands is at present considerably less than it was in 1764, but
the fact cannot, I think, be disputed. The value of money
can only be correctly ascertained by comparing the services

which the same amount can purchase now with those which it

could purchase in 1764. In the latter year the wages of a

ploughman for the whole year was 25s. Eight times this

am cunt would not secure the services of a ploughman
nowadays for half a year, but I have taken eight times as

the average, as there are other items which have not increased

so much in value as the services of a ploughman. For

instance, a cow could then be purchased for 36s, or 33s after

deducting price of driving the animal to Crieff, and one can

still get an average Highland cow from 10 to 12.

Dr Walker estimated the exports as follows:

3000 cows (, 1 16s each 5400
200 horses (a 4 each 800

200 tons of kelp (7, 3 15s per ton... 750

516 barrels of herring (a 1 per brl. 516

4 tons dried cod (f> 70

7536

The value of these exports does not amount to two years'
rent of the Island, which is unusual, showing that the rents

were very high in 1764. It will be noted that only 6200

worth of these exports represented land products.
There were no sheep and no wool exported. Both

Pennant and Walker mention that the inhabitants only kept

* There are three deer forests in Skye at present. Two of these

have been converted from sheep runs to deer forests since 1764, but

as the pastoral rents of both did not exceed '200 per annum, I have

not thought it worth while to add the amount to the above-

mentioned present rental of '16,789.
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suilicicnt sheep, of a very small variety, to produce mutton
and wool lor their own use.

It is interesting to compare with these figures the exports
clurinu' 1911 as estimated bv me:

Total cattle in Skye, all ages (.Hoard of Agricul-
ture figures) 10.830

Tcta-1 number of sheep, exclusive of lambs (do.)... J 00,000
Total number of horses (do .

) 1.144

The average number of cattle sold aunualiv off a farm is,

in my experience, about one-fifth of the whole. Of sheep
rather more than* a fifth is sold off, and of horses rather more
than a tenth. This would work out at:

Cattle, 20 per cent

Sheep, 22J, percent
Horses, 10 per cent

The number of stock uctua-lly exported, as ascertained
from the railway and steamboat agencies, were as follows:

Cattle 2,314

Sheep 23,405
Horses 123

Now as to the value of these:

We may take the cattle at 7 10s each, as I have
ascertained that this sum represents the annual

average value of cattle sold off a small farm

tvpical of Skye pastoral land for a number of

years 2314 at 7 10s each 17, 355
The sheep we may take at 16s each, which is also an

average price ascertained in the same way
23,405 sheep at 16s .".... 18,724

In regard to the horses there is some difficulty. As
I have no experience to go upon, I shall there-

fore fix an appropriate price for these, say 10

each, which I think is about the average- say
123 horses at 10 1.230

We have still the crop of wool to deal with. Here
we have the following data: There are, accord-

ing to the Board of Agriculture, 100,000 sheep
in Skye. Moderately sized blackfaced farm sheep

produce slightly over four pounds of wool per
head. Crofter sheep will produce less than this,

and Cheviot sheep more, so that we can take
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4 Ibs. as the average clip per sheep. This
makes 400,000
Ibs. of wool.

If we deduct for the quantity manu-
factured at home 40,OCO

We have for export 360,000
Of this quantity 220,000 Ibs. is blackfaced wool,

and 140,000 is Cheviot wool.

The blackfaced may be taken at 6d per Ib.

220,000 at 6d 5,500
and the Cheviot at Is per Ib. 140,000 at Is... 7,000

Total agricultural and past-oral exports 49,809

I do not include the herring and other fish or shellfish

exported, because I wish to confine the figures to land pro-
ducts. It will be seen that while the land products exported
in 1764 only amounted to 6200, while the rent was 3940

The present rent is 16,789
while the exports are 49,809

From this it would appear that the people ought to be much
better off in 1911 than they were in 1764, as their exports in

the former year are more than eight times greater than in the
latter year, while the rent is only a little more than four
times as great. In the eighteenth century, however, the

Island produced a great deal of grain, which it does not

produce nowadays. Pennant estimated the quantity pro-
duced in 1772 at 9000 bolls, which personally I think rather

low, as there were about 2500 families of five persons to each

family to be fed ; and Skye not only produced sufficient grain
to maintain its own inhabitants, but actually exported it in

good years. I think the quantity produced must have been
at least three times the quantity estimated by Pennant. The
Reverend Kenneth Bethune, minister of Duirinish, states

(Old Statistical Accounts, Vol. 4, p. 135) that the household

of an average labourer with a wife and average family

required 12 bolls of meal per annum, so that the annual

requirements of Skye in oatmeal could not have been less

than 30,000 bolls.

Walker's estimate of the population is also interesting.
He places it at 15,067, while Dr Webster's estimate for 1755,
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eleven years earlier, is 11,252.* One or other of these
estimates must be wrong, while the matter is further com-

plicated by Mr Pennant's statement that in 1750 the

population of the Island was 15,000. This figure is very

nearly that of Dr Walker. In Sir John Sinclair's Statistical

Account, 1791 to 1798, the population is placed at 14,470,
while by the first Census in 1801 it was found to be- 16,788.
At the date of the last Census (1911) it was 13,331, or 1756
less than it was estimated by Dr Walker about 150 years ago.

Many people regret this steady decline in the countrv popu-
lation, but such a decline is, I fear, inevitable so tar as Skye
is concerned, and the facts prove that no c'.hange in the

occupancy of the soil will arrest the stead v decline in the

population until the maximum number which the land can

comfortably maintain is reached. For instance, in 1881 the

parish of Kilmuir was almost equally divided bet \vecn sma-11

holders and half a dozen large fa.rmers. The population was
2562. In 1911 the whole parish, through the operations of

the Congested Districts Board, was in the occupation of

small holders, but the population had fallen to 1964. The
whole agricultural and pastoral rent of Skye is 16,789.
The number of occupiers of agricultural and pastoral lands is

2357, so that if the whole land were divided equally among
them, the rental of each would only amount to 7 2s 5d

clearly a most circumscribed holding, and one on which it

would be quite impossible to rear a family with any degree
of comfort, without assistance from other sources. It will

thus be seen that although Skye dropped 1000 inhabitants

during the past seventy years, the population has not yet
reached the figure at which the land can comfortably main-

tain the inhabitants, and it is probable that no change in the

tenure of the land can arrest the continuous decline in the

population until this point has been reached. It has also

to be kept in view that as the average standard of living of

the people is raised the number that can be maintained in

Skye becomes gradually smaller, and that if the lands at

present occupied by tacksmen at a rent of about 55! >o were

subdivided among small holders, it could only be done at a

* The apparent difference may be due to either of two causes, or

both. (a) Dr Webster may only have obtained from the parish
ministers se the examinable persons

"
i.e., those above oi<?ht years

of age. (6) The Census may have been taken at a time when many
of the inhabitants were absent from home.
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reduction of rent not less than 33 \ per cent., equal to 1836
;

which would reduce the total agricultural and pastoral rent

of Sky- to 14,953, or 6 6s for each of the present number
of squill holders.

li'El'OHT BY DR WALKEli.

SKYE.

SITUATION AND EXTENT.

Th- [sle of Skye stretches along the West Coast of

Inverness-shire, being separated from the Mainland at one

place by a Sound not a quarter of a mile over, but in most

placer: :t is from 4 to 10 miles distant from the continent.
It i- 40 computed miles in length, and in different places,

from 10 to 20 in breadth. Yet notwithstanding this great
extent of land, it runs out into so many promontories, and
is so deeply cut by arms of the sea, that there is no part of

the Island above three miles from the shore.

To take this extensive Island at a very moderate com-

putation, and allowing for the great inequality of its coasts,
it may be savely (-s^r) reckoned at an average, 40 measured
miles loiiLr and 10 broad, upon which supposition it contains

256,000 English Statute Acres.

The whole island is in the hands of three Proprietors.
Sir Alexander Macdonald's* rental amount? to 2,500: Mac-
Leod's to 1,300, and MacKinnon's to 140, the total being
3.940. So that the island is at present let at about three-

pence halfpenny p. acre.

INHABITANTS.

This island contains seven parishes, which with the Parish

of Ei^o- make up the Presbytery of Skye. These parishes
with the number of their inhabitants are as follows:

Slait 1,868 Kilmuir 1,900
Strath 1,200 Duirnish 3,600
Bracadale 3,333 Portree K46C
Snizort 1,700

The whole inhabitants of Skye amount then to 15,067,

a IK! upon comparing this number with the number of acres, the

Island contains 16 acres for each inhabitant. It sent about

* Sir Alexander Macdonald died in 1746. The estate was in 1764

in possession of his son, Sir James, who died two years afterwards in

Borne, verv much regretted.
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500 men to the late \va.r, I who everywhere supported tiie

character of a. warlike, faithful, high-spirited people.

They belong to the three clans of M.acdonald:s, MacLeods,
and MacKinnons, and are all Protestants.

Here Mr MacCaskill, Surgeon, began the Statutory
practice of Inoculation ami. 1763. Between the Is! of

November in that year and the 1st of September, 176-L tie

inoculated in the Isle of S.kve 2<S7 persons, of whom ^niv
three died. At the sa.nie time Mr MacLea-n. Surge'
la.ted 11, which a-11 lived, and Mr MacLeod, Surgeon, i

lated 26, of whom 2 died.

In the Parish of Glenei^ on the mainland > to

Skve. Mi 1

M!ac(.'aski]l inocrdaTed during the saint- : :.' \

~

persons, 34 of whom were men and women, and of i

one died. Some of them who had no sensible fevei : ny
visible eruption had a swelling ni the axilla.rv ,;

or both arms, and in some ca-s.es thi . and
healed in an easy manner. It. is to be observed ;.-:,.'

time the Smallpox visited the Parish of GVneiir. w
an. 1754, of 200 persons who \vere seized 1-1" died.

FACE OF THE COUNTRY.

The Isle of Skv contains nowhere any plain .

considerable extent, but in mo>t places towards the

are ia.rge tracts of nr;:l)le land, in a shelving sit

mixed with sma.ll liiils and ^iens.

The Quiliin Mountain 1-. whi<

the British Isles, are sil \Vest Coa>t. ..

middle of the Island. The Mountains or ra.ther seel--

Mountains apj)oar at a. distance like a huge Co:-!_

Buildings and Spires in ruin- ; and upon appn
summits, all is sharp, ra.iTLred and naked, \vithou1

or herbage. Furtlier Xortii the West Coast run;- ii

of Mountains ca.iled by the Sailors MacLeod ?

their singular shape, being each of them pyramidal
on the top, like a trucated cone.

f The Seven Years' War, 175G to ITOo. It was (in

that the conquest of Canada was effected. IMany iTiirhl;.r,'i

j>resent in the Army that conquered under Wolfe on th< 1

Abraham in 1759.
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Upon the East side of the Island there are also consider-
able Mountains,* but very differently shaped from any of the-

former and composed of very different materials. They
consist chiefly of Columnar Whinstone, and are generally
flat at top and abrupt and perpendicular on one side. This
is the appearance of the hills at- the Giant's Causeway in Ire-

land, of Salisbury Hill at Edinburgh, of the hill which lies

to the Xorth of Stirling, and of many others in the islands
01 Mi.;;! and Canna. All the hills of this figure are composed
o! that sort of Whinstone which generally in some degree or
other affect a columnar shape, and is dispersed in huge Strata

nearly inclined to the horizon. Of this kind of stone there is

a most remarkable column upon one of these Eastern Moun-
tain- of Sky, whose striking appearance is to be observed at

sea for many a league. It is called by the people of the

Country the Pota Stoir, and is situated upon an an^le or

eclge
- lountain some hundreds of feet below its summit.

It has I til .100 feet high and not above 30 or 40
feet dia.meter at the base, from which it tapers gradually to

Ii -land- Quite detached from the Mountain, and
what, remarkable it is not perpendicular, but juts out

from thf '

} the mountain a.t. a. considerable anide.t

y in general is very destitute of tree-, vet

it has been filled with wood of which there are

considerable remains, and the irrowth of trees it;

akes it evident th;:t the want of ">'cellent

thnl Island is owing to no defect either in the soil

At Araiadil in Slait, an old sea-t of the Mac-
> of very [rood fruit trees, and

in th; j nation around ihe p];ice. there are many ash trees

of as ' a growth a.nd as large a size as are to be seen

r1 of Scotland. The Wood of Dunseaich in Sleat

onsiderable and thriving, consisting of Birch.

Alder. Rowan, Holly, Haze], and the grey-
willow. Here 1 mea.snred an ;dder which wa> 17 feet in

circur.-iference at the height of four feet above the ground,
his wood, upon an inaccessible precipice on the
- c]s tlie mine*; castle of Dnnseaich, an ancient

-.- 1.M!:-. of the Kast Coast oi tin- Island aro composed of

1 torial b;i-;il1 ;is served to build up flu- MacLeod
TaM-- > -' ITai-ki-n's

" r

l'<-r1 iary [ncrncous IN>ck- of Skye."
J- \ :<>,. .\ dc-c'i'ijjtion of Ihe piniiaclo now known as the Old Mar

of Storr The spell i;iLr i> intorostinsf. Tt .-how^ that tlu v

original
was neither

"'

Hodach
"

nor " Biod."
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seat of the- Macdonald Family, and originally the fortress of

Cuchullin, the Chief of this Isle of Mist. Upon the green
adjoining the castle there is a rock, to which, according to

tradition, his dog Luath, celebrated in the poems of Ossian,
used to be chained.

The moss above the Church of Portree, consisting of some-

thousands of acres, is bordered on one side by an old wood
which occupies above 800 acres. It consists chiefly of Birch,

Hazel, Alder, Hagberry, and Water Elder, but <-on tains no

good trees, and in its present state can never turn to much
accoum . It stands, however, up on a Lrood woodland soil,

and being extremely sparse, with manv vac-ant space-. wa- it

enclosed and these spaces planted with proper fruit, trees, a

valuable plantation might be verv soon and easily reared, as

the eld. wood without incumbering would be. sufficient to

shelter the young trees, and without some such shelter, it is

vain to attempt the raisin <_: of Wood in this or any other of

the Islands.

The extensive m< --"'" or h<ath in the- neighbourhood of tlris

wood should also l>b totally planted witli Scots Firs, for

which it is exceedingly well adapted. Though ai present

cjuite unprofitable, it mi^hr in 20 years be eunverled by this

mean- into the most valuable tract in the. island, considering

the hi,", price of wood and the Lfreat scarcity o! it in that

Country for every domestic!-: nu:> ":-;>.

On the Xorth side of the i>ay of Aransay there is n\><> a

tract oi 'and of about 15 i! acre- (.<ir) with a ^oocl deal oi

natura"; wood upon it, and th.> remains 01 some very hir-re

trees o! ,',-h. Birch, Alder, Rowan, and Hazel, but 'all the

younLr growth miserably stunted bv th.> oTazinir "i the cattle.

Ad;a Mackinnon's old ca-tle there are also abf.ut L' l!i

acr*^ Nice, chiefly Ash and B;rei;. hut a!' open n?:

cut down by the cattle, that not a plant of tl b-"-:i

suffer- '

I ) arrive to a tree. By fencing these ti

*A11 ''; ;
' natural woodlands rofovred to in tlu- ti.-xt slill

but liav- [}<A Jiiu.dc unu-ii proinx'ss ; i;i fac-.t, as they are now;;

protof.tvd, tliey have doti-riorntt-d. Tlu- moss referred t<> in the tt-xi

knov !

'

F.iu- Mo. '"- ^' -' "
; r" :1

;

It has . >t bt-on planted, ;nxl lias been the natui-jil

a larir" pjirt of the fuel consumed in Port rot- rl ;'-

years" has boon extracted. If t-liv dmi.ifor fr<nn >1 oth-.-r

difiicn-Tii 1 - in tlu- c-oalfiold^ t-ontinuo, it may \voll hajipen that tin

Bio- Mois may yet be more valuable in its natura! slat

had Ix'eri i;l anted,
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soon would become valuable woods ; they are both surrounded
for a considerable way by the sea, and their coinpleating
their inclosure would be a matter of great advantage to the

Proprietors and of conveniency to the country.

SOIL AXD CLIMATE.

There are few places in the Island in which either day or

sand predominate greatly in the soil, but there are extensive
tracts of fertile loamy soil in most of its districts which afford

excellent crops both of corn and grass. In all the farms of

the sea-shore there are fields which beyond all memory have
been kept in tillage, a.ffording every season a crop either of

oats or Bear, without any other assistance than a covering of

sea-weeds once in two years. The weighty crops to be seen

on the fields under this management are indeed surprising,
and they are remarkable for being more free from weeds than

any other perhaps in Scotland, which is no doubt one principal
cause of their luxuriancy and a natural consequence of this

t i-ain of culture.

There is nothing so unfavourable here to the crop.-; raised

by tillage as the autumnal rains, which arc- heavy and some-

times uninterrupted during that season. The wind blowing
almost the whole year from between the South and We.-t, the

mountains which stretch along the coast of the Island in that

quarter attract and break the clouds and produce more rain

perhaps than in most other places. The Country of Strath,

in particular about Kilchrist, lying immediately under the

Quillin mountains, to the Eastward, would be found upon
trial, If I mistake not, to exceed Lancashire, Argvll (Vr)

Argyllshire a*nd every other part of the Briti-h Isle-? in

rjr.antity of rain.*

They suffer but little from frost in this Island chirmi: the

v.-int-or, and the degrees of cold are never so threat in that

season as upon the continent of Scotland. The nr?t --now I

saw in the Highlands was upon the evening of the 27th of

September, which covered all the high country in Skye- and

in the adjacent continent. Next day at noon it wa= entirely

dissolved in Sky, but it continued to ly during: that and

* Rainfall. This continues to be a source of much trouble and
inconvenience to the farmers. It varies between the diffVrcnt parts
of the Island in average year from 05 to 95, but in some parts it is

in wet reasons as high as 110, with the result that beyond producing-
sufficient fodder to winter the cattle, all attempts at crop raising-

have to be abandoned.
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several succeeding days, upon the mountains of the Main-
land, tho much inferior in height to those of Sky which had
been covered with snow at the same time. To the sa:no

purpose having visited a plantation of American .and other
exotic trees, formed by Sir James Macdonald in his garden
at Armadil, 1 observed that thev had not suffered in their

shoots bv Frost in the preceding winters, as they a.Kvavs do
with us upon the Mainland, in consequence of which thev
were more thriving and luxuriant than anv trees of the 1 same
kinds to be seen in the gardens of the South of Scotland.

PRICE OF COMMODITIES.

The i>oH of Oat Meal in Skye for 12 years past has not
sold above 11s.

Xoie. The Sky boll of meal weighs rather more than 10

stone, whereas that of Lithgow weighs only 5.

The cattle that go annually in droves to CricfT

Fair sell at an average in the County at 1 ](]

Xvte. The price of driving to CriefT is

about 3s a head.

f The grazing of Cow through ('*/>) the year fl 8

PRICE OF LABOUR.

Wages of a ploughman for the whole vear !.' i o

Victuals and wages of a labourer per week ') 3

y<>t< .-- -The Labourer's waives for a week is a im-rk Sc' ts,

or 13d, and for his meat during that time h<

a 7>ack and an half of meal, the value oJ

L^enerallv less than two shillings.

EXPORTS AND IMPORTS.

Sky export.- nnmuillv above 3000 K'ack cattle,

which r,t 1 16s'p. head amounts to 5,400

About 200 horses at { each 800

Two hundred ton of Kelp at 3 15s p. ton 750

Five hundred and sixteen Barrel of Herrings
at 1 p. barrel

Four ton of Dried cod in value about .

t Price of COAVS. I lu'vo seen Missives of

Macdon aid's factor mid Cumber'! and drovers

number of Skvo cows at. .'55s. eacli delivevc

firms the price" mentioned by Pr Walker.
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There are only 4 or 5 stills in ye whole island, so

that they import all their Aquavitse from
Ferntosh to ye yearly extent of above 1,500 O 1

They have wool to serve themselves but export none.
There is but little Lint sown in the Island, and they buy
from other countries almost all their linen.

There are great numbers of open boats, but not a decked
vessel of any kind in all the Island.

AGRICULTURE.

TENANTS.

The Possessors of land here, as in most other parts of the

Highlands, are of three different kinds, Tacksmen, Tenants
and Sub-tenants. The Tacksmen hold their land of the

Proprietor by lease, the tenants hold their farms without any
lease at the will of the Landlord, and the Sub-tenants have
small possessions of land let out to them from year to year
by the Tacksmen and Tenants.

Most part of the Island is in the hands of the Tacksmen,
who are generally relations of the Chieftain, and many of

them Men of Education. The Farms they possess are from
15 to 55 a year. The tenants are of a lower class, and

their possessions run from 10 to 20 per annum. The Sub-
tenants have small parcels of Land let to them by the tenants

and Tacksmen, from 15 shillings to 40 shillings of yearly
value.*

A Farm of 30 a year will have 10 such Sub-tenants upon
it, each of whom has a family, and besides these, 8 men
servants, 2 boys, and 6 women. Such a number of people,

living by Agriculture, upon so small a property, is not to be

found perhaps anywhere else.

The duration of the leases hitherto granted has been from

7 to 19 years.

* This is interesting
1

, as showing- loss than twenty years after

Culloden, and on an island on which the changes introduced in con-

sequence of the '45 were not extensive, as the two principal pro-

prietors had supported the Hanoverians, the greater part of the

land was, in possession of tacksmen. It used to be maintained that

up to the date of the introduction of the Lowland sheep in Skye,
from 1780 to 1820, the land was mainly possessed by the clansmen,
but the Judicial Rentals, now being discovered and printed, prove,
what Dr Walker also discovered, that long before the introduction

of the sheep farming industry the land of the Highlands was in

possession of the few and not of the many.
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GRAIN.

The only grains sown in Skye are grey oats,f Bear a.nd

Rye. They have not yet got into the. practice of sowing white

oats, and by this neglect, they have not so much grain by a

third part as the Country might otherwise afford. They urge
in excuse for this that the grey oats are capable of standing
bad weather much better than the white, and particularly are

not so easily shaken by their winds, which are so high and

frequent in Harvest. Mr MacLeod, however, the Sheriff

Substitute in the Country, sowed last vear white and grey
oats in the same field for an experiment. They ripened at

the same time, and lie was not sensible that the white oats

were any more hurt or shaken by the winds than the other.

The Bear of South and North Uist is remarkable for being
much thinner in the husk, and for yielding a greater propor-
tion of meal than that of Sky or any part of tho mainland
where the soil is not sandy.

Here as in all the other islands the farmers are much to

blanir for being too late in sowing their grain, by which
means they did not begin their Bear Harvest, this year til]

the 1st of September, and frequently it is not oven so early
as this. The Hazard to which the crop is exposed by the

autumnal rains is here the common complaint, nnd yet by
attachment to an idle piece of Superstition they scruple not

to retard both the sowing and reaping of this grain, as it is

a custom invariably observed, ne\~er to begin either to sow or

to reap except on a Tuesday.
No pease, beans, turnips, clover or Rye grass are culti-

vated, without which their Agriculture must remain in the

most imperfect state. And so ignorant are the people o;

these green crops thai old Macdonald of Kinirsbury, having

oner- raised a field of pease, irave out, in order to save them

from Degradation, that it was a poisonous plant he had sown

to kill the foxes.

HAY.

Tlv --owing of Rye j^rass nnd clover would !x i
t

remedy for that scarcity of winter provender which

to the cattle in this country, but the farmer

t Tho o-rey oats are still to bo found in Skyo. Fo;i:!> of

grown in the .same croft for 50 years without any change, and a

in the wry poorest and most depreciated part of a poor croft,

in thos-e circumstances it produces a fair crop of straw.

graii
1
., it appears to be all beard and no seed.
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alleging that these sown grasses could not be made into hay
because of the rains. Wind and rain and the badness of the
climate is the universal objection over all the islands against
any innovation in husbandry, yet tho I was among them four
months from the first of June to the first of October the most
material difference I found in the climate from the rest of

Scotland was this, that in all that time there was not ths
smallest degree of frost except in the night between the 26th
and 27th of September, which is rarely the case in the
Southern parts of Scotland. The winds and Rains may be
somewhat more prevalent, and yet the climate may answer
well enough with an industrious people for the production of

crops of hay and sown grasses.
The first natural hay was made in Sky just 30 years ago,

and since- that time the quantity of cultivated land has been

greatly enlarged by the planting of potatoes. By these

means both the summer grass and the winter forage has bsen
so far increased that the island does at present export one-

third more black cattle and of a larger size than before that

period. And yet the hay made in the island is sufficient only
to fodder their stirks in winter. All their aged Black cattle

and horses run abroad the whole winter without receiving a

mouthful of dry forage.*
It is scarce to be credited that in a country where cattle is

the chief production, and where there is the greatest difficulty
to support them in winter, the inhabitants should burn their

provender. Yet this is rea-lly the case over all the Highlands
and Islands in the manufacture of their Graidin Bread, f in

which the best part of the straw is burnt, in order to dry and

prepare the corn for grinding. The practice received this

year the first check from Sir James Macdonald, who has given
orders that after Martinmas next it should be no longer
followed on his estates, but that all the corn shall be threshed

and Kiln dried as in other places.

CATTLE.

If a farmer in Sky keeps 160 Black cattle upon his farm
tho number of horso:- ui;on it usually amount to 20. the T-ro-

portio'i b-:-ii>'; a:- one to 3. but the horse? are more r.nrr.erous

* At present the aged cattlo on larofe farms are not h<".u-v'd. Imt

they are generally h-tr.d-fod v/ith hoy and sometimes v.'ith r.ilcake.

The stirlcH arc hcviU-ed. Tho crofters hon.-o and food all their c:;ttle.

t Graddon Broad. This produce has boon abandoned for 3(i rears

at least. Nowadays the straw is looked upon as the most valuable

portion of the crop.
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ill proportion upon smaller farms, being to the black cattle

as 1 to 6. On a farm of the above extent, containing 160
black cattle, there will be 120 sheep and 20 goats. These
are the general proportions of the cattle in Sky, but over all

the long island the horses are much more numerous.
If the cows calve before the first of March it will be some-

times a month or six weeks before they lia.ve milk sufficient to

feed the. calves. The best cows in the island afford only a

Scots quart of milk a day, of which the calf gets a- choppin
in the morning and the same quantity in the evening; but
many of them yield not daily above a pint a (Vr) milk.

One of the best and one of the worst Milk cows yeild

together during the summer Season about two stone of butler

and 4 stone of cheese, sometimes in all 7 stone but seldom

eight. The butter they afford is .always one third of the

cheese.

The only reason given for housing their sheep is to pre-
serve them from the fox.* Some weather sheep being stronger
than the others, are allowed to keep abroad in the high rocky
mountains, where they are so fortified that the fox dares not

meddle with them, and the wool of these sheep is reckoned

much more valuable than what is afforded by the sheep that

are housed.

The gentlemen in Sky did this year enter into a resolution

to extirpate the fox, and for this purpose offered a premium
of three shillings for every fox that was destroyed. In con-

sequence of this offer no less than 112 foxes were killed this

year in the country of trotterness alone.

They mark their sheep on the horn with a red hot iron

having a letter upon it and also by cutting the ear.

Their best land which bears a crop every year with little

or no manure is accounted more profitable in grain than in

grass. But if they are oblidged to manure for a crop of oats

the ground is reckoned more profitable in grass.

TILLAGE.

The farmers have put four horses in their plough,! which

are yoked abreast in a very awkward manner. One man

* The foxes were all but exterminated by the efforts of the pro-

prietors and large farmers during the last century, but of recent

years there has been a tendency on their part to increase and give
trouble to the farmers. The premium of three shillings offered for

a fox in 1764 is very high equal to a labourer's wages for a week.

t The clumsy and old-fashioned plough referred to in the text

was abandoned about 80 years ago.
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drives it, another holds it, and a third follows it to lay down
the turf that is torn off. The want of a proper mold Board is

the reason why the labour of this additional man is required
to finish the furrow. So inattentive are the inhabitants here
to the mechanism of their instruments and to the value of

human labour.

Before the introduction of potatoes no care was taken to
reclaim any untillage earth, but now a great deal of waste
land is yearly broken up and planted with that root in large
beds. They always take two and sometimes three crops of

potatoes off such land, each crop being manured either with

dung or sea ware. After this they take a crop of Bear, which
is also manured with sea ware, and then two crops of oats

without manure. And when the soil is thus exhausted,
rather than reclaimed it is left to run to natural grass.

It is observed that such wild land affords a much better

crop of Bear after the first than after the second or third

crops of potatoes, which shows that the root is not such a

meliorating crop as is commonly imagined.
Their common arable land affords a good crop of Bear

when manured with sea ware, and next a tolerable crop of

oats. After which they are not sensible of the operation of

this manure in the soil ; yet they sow a second crop of oats

which are generally very poor and preserved for seed corn.

For this is the prevailing and erroneous practice in Sky to

use the worst of their grain for the seed.

The inhabitants observe that every fourth crop in Sky is

almost entirely lost by the lateness of the harvest and the-

inclemency of the weather.* They are rather apt indeed to

^aggravat-e this circumstance as an apology for their want of

industry in agriculture. Yet it is certainly so far true as to

make it evident that their country is better adapted for

yielding grass than grain. Instead of discouraging their

industry, the observation therefore directs them not to

exhaust their lands as they do at present with crops of corn,

but to render their tillage and their grain entirely subservient

to the production of grass.

* This unfortunately is still more or less true, the result being
that crop-raising has been restricted to the minimum quantity neces-

sary to tide the cattle and horses over an average winter, so that

during
1 a severe winter there is a serious shortage of fodder.
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CAKSE-CHROME.

A great part of the land in Sky instead of being ploughed
by cattle is cultivated by human labour, and dug with the

Carse-chrome, f or crooked spade.
A plough with four horses and three men labours as much

land in five days as will sow a boll of Bear or five firlets of

oats, and the same quantity of land is dug by 12 men in the

same time.

The expense of the plough to the Farmer is estimated at

6sh 9d p. week, and the labour of 12 men at 19sh per week.J
A labourer in the County of Strath will dig as much

ground with the Carse-chrome in a day as will sow a peck of

oats. And if he works assiduously from about Christmas to

the end of April he will cultivate land sufficient for sowing 5

bolls.

The Bear upon the delved land is sown extremely thin,

so that a man takes twice as much time to dig what will so

(.We) a peck of that grain than of oats. For the ground that

sows a boll of oats will so only half a boll of bear.

In a boll of bear raised with the plough on good land

yeilds 12 bolls, raised with the spade it would produce 16

bolls, and in poorer land the proportion is still larger in

faveurs of the spade.
In poor lay land, a boll of oats raised with the plough will

.bring only three bolls, but if raised with the spade it will

produce 5 bolls.

But in such land the third crop after the plough is always
better than the third crop after the spade.

It appears in general that a field laboured with the Carse-

chrome affords usually one third more crop than if laboured

with the plough. Poor land will afford one half more. But
then it must be noticed that their land is very imperfectly
and scarce half laboured with the plough, as their whole

tillage consists only of turning the clod. The culture of the

spade is three times more expensive than with the plough,
and the return of one third more crop can scarcely be an

equivalent for this great difference of expense. The Carse-

chrome is a beneficial instrument in cultivating the rocky
tracts in the Highlands which are inaccessible to a plough ;

t The carechrome still exists, but is being- rapidly superseded.

J This is another test of the relative cost of services. The

present charge for a day's ploughing with a pair of horses is 10s, and
the hirer in addition feeds both ploughman and horses.
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it is also useful to the numerous small sub-tenants, who

having no horse, cannot otherwise get their little patch of

ground cultivated. These advantages, however, are nothing
to what the publick reaps by its influence on population.
Were it not for this happy consequence it is an instrument
which ought to be laid entirely aside, or at least, never to

be u^ecl where the ploughmen travel.

As an instance of the extraordinary produce from grain
so\ved upon ground cultivated with the Carse-chrome, a

farmer in the Parish of Bracadale, in the year 1763, being in

scarcity of seed bear sowed five lippies extremely thin upon
delved land. From this he had five bolls in return, which
amounts to 64 fold.

MANUFACTURE.

KELP.

Besides the making of kelp* there is scarce anything in

Skv that can be called manufacture. The island produces
about 200 ton annually, yet this is but a small quantity com-

pared to what it might produce with proper improvement.
The planting of sea weeds is the improvement here meant.

The most simple of all kinds of cultivation, but if I mistake
not would turn out the most profitable.

All submarine plants when burnt produce the lixivia! salt

called kelp, so necessary in many extensive manufactures, and
which already brings a great sum of money annually to the

western coast of Scotland. But nine-tenths of all the kelp
manufactured in the Hebrides are produced from three

following plants :

Fucus seratus Linn
vesiculosus linn

nodosus linn

These three plants cannot grow either upon sand or

sleech, but must always be rooted upon stone. They gener-

ally cover all the fast rocks within ordinary flood mark, but
the greatest crop of them is to be observed where a sanely or

sleechy shore is thick covered with loose rocks and stones of

such a size as to be seldom or never moved by the violence of

the waters. It is also to be noticed that they are of a quicker
and more vigorous growth according as they are situated,

near the mark of the lowest ebb, and gradually from a less

* There is no kelp manufactured in Skye now, and there has been
none for many years past.
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luxuriant crop as thev approach ilood mark. Their growth
is .also gi'eativ promoted bv ^ht-iter, lor ihev arri\e at a larger
size in a landlocked bay where the water is calm than upon
an exposed shore.

To cover the shores, especially near the mark of ebb, with

lease stones from 50 Ib. to 2(X) weight is all that is required
to raise these profitable plants in ^reat abundance. The sea-

is everywhere full of their seeds, and they adhere to and grow
upon every stone capable- oi' Iving in the sea. water without

mouldering.
There are none of the Hebrides in which the quantity of

kelp might not be greatly augmented by this improvement,
and in Sky in particular it mi^ht be prosecuted to a a'rea-t

extent. In the lochs of Falla.rt, Arnisort, Snizort, Bracadale,

Slapan, and Eyshort, there are some thousa-nds of acres on

which no sea weeds grow at present but which might all be

planted in this manner for the production of Kelp. The
sides oi these vast lochs, like .almost all the other shores in

the Highlands, are thick covered with loose rocks and stones

fit for the purpose, and all the trouble and expense attending
this improvement is to carry them oil' the ground, a- few

hundred yards within flood mark.
The profit attending this simple piece of improvement

must be very extraordinary, yet it could not be exactly ascer-

tained, -as in all the islands I could not find an accurate

answer to this question : how much kelp is produced from an

acre of sea weeds? The Islanders employed in the manufac-
ture have no idea of an acre, and they were so much at a- loss

as to the weight of kelp producible from any certain weight
or quantity of sea weeds.

I had the pleasure of finding this proposed cultivation of

sea weeds, admitted bv some of the most intelligent gentlemen
in the Western Islands, both a-s practicable and highly profit-

able, and upon enquiring into the most- proper method ot

carrying it into execution they agreed in this, that if the

great proprietors of the Islands, who live all -at a distance,

did not think proper to engage in the trouble and expense of

this improvement, their tenants might plant the shores with

stones in the manner described above upon the assurance of

receiving from them tnree crops of seaweeds rent free, which

would require about 12 years. In this way the La-ndlords at

the expiration of 12 years might have the rental of their

estates greatly increased, without any trouble or expense
whatsoever.
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Some people in the country of Arisaig opposite to Skye
manufactured in the year 1764 157 barrels of Fern ashes for
which a gentleman in Sky paid 7 shillings per barrel and
exported them to Liverpool.* A great quantity of such
ashes might be produced in Sky, especially in the parish of
Portree. The farmer's profit upon this article is not confined
to the sale of the ashes. By the destruction of the fern his

pasturage also is greatly increased and improved.
The linen manufacture is not yet introduced into Sky.

There is but little linen of any kind made by the inhabitants,
and they bring from other countries the greatest part of what
is required for their own consumption. Yet of late they have
several times sown some small quantities of foreign lintseed

from which they had a great crop of Lint measuring
1 three

feet long, exclusive of the root and panicle.

FISHERY.

COD.

The valuable cod fishery about this island is inexcusably
neglected both by the inhabitants and the publick. There
are Cod banks off most parts of the Islands, particularly
between Sleat and the countries of Knoidart and Arisaig

upon the mainland. Large cod are likewise caught midway
between Sleat and the Isle of Rum in 24 fathom water when

any boats happen to fish there. But the best known bank
about the island is that which reaches from Dunvegan head
towards Roudil in the Harris. It reaches within a league of

Dunvegan Head and extends near to the middle of the

channel. It stretches N.E. and S.W. It is 16 fathom deep,
and has 60 fathom water on each side of it. The inhabitants

sometimes cure a little cod from this bank, but it is only when

they meet accident!y with a quantity of salt for the purpose.

HERRING.

The Herring vary their residence during the spawning
season in different years, yet usually they are for a few years
constant to the same place. The Highland lochs, or embayed
arms of the sea, are the places in which they spawn, and
wherever they take up their residence for this purpose there

is the seat of the winter Fishery.

* This is interesting, but it is tantalising not to know the use

the ashes were put to. During recent years the bracken has largely
increased on the sheep farms, and in consequence their value ae

grazing ground has greatly decreased.
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During five year, from 1759 to 1763, the herrings spawned
in the lochs of Sky, and especially in Loch Slapan and Braea-

dale, where the Busses upon the bounty resorted for the

winter fishery. Into these lochs the fish entered about the

beginning of November and continued stationary for several

weeks, during which time one buss has been known to take and
cure 14 lasts of herring in 18 hours.

The following observation altlio little attended to by the

herring fishers may be of great use in directing them to the

seat of the winter fishery. The herrings do seldom or never

visit in the spawning season,* or in winter, those places they

frequented in the summer and autumnal months. They
always appear among the Hebrides about the beginning of

July, and during the five years above mentioned, tho they
entered many others of the Highland lochs, they never were
seen in Loch Slapan, or Bracadale, till the spawning season

about the first of November.
Tho the herring fishery continued so many years in Sky

it was entirely neglected by the inhabitants and only pursued
by the bounty vessels. During this period the whole island

might have been enriched by the fishery, but the opportunity
was lost for want of salt and cask, and year past after year
without any attempt by the inhabitants to procure them.

Some individuals at last with great difficulty procured a

quantity of these materials and set about the fishery. Mr
Donald MacLeod, in Fiorlag, upon Loch Bracadale made in

the year 1763, during the winter, 20 lasts of herring and

exported them to Dublin, which was more than was taken in

Sky that season by any buss in the fleet.

During the years that the herring were in Loch Slapan
and Bracadale in winter, they always visited the Loch of

Dunvegan in summer. Here they appeared in July and

August when in the greatest perfection, but the people
of Skye tho furnished with boats and nets and with sufficient

skill both in catching and curing them, having neither salt

nor cask took no more of them than what were consumed
fresh.

At length in the year 1764 Mr Alexander Morison, Taks-

man of Skinidon near Dunvegan, having procured salt and

* The movements of the herring- continue to be as uncertain as
ever, and their visits to Skye lochs have been infrequent during- the

past twenty years, but they appeared in Lochs Snizort and Foilart

during- the past two years.
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cask began in the Spring to fish for cod and ling, of which
he cured and exported 4 ton. Agahut the 6th of July, the

herrings appeared in the loch, when he and Mr James Mac-
clonald, Postmaster at Dunvegan, set the country people to

work, from whom they purchased the Herrings at 6d p.
hundred. Of these they cured before the 1st of September,
276 barrels, which they exported to Xewrv.

These two gentlemen have .at their own expense estab-
lished a Cooper at Dunvegan, so that the command of salt is

now the only thing wanted to render that little port con-
siderable in the Fishery.

SALMON.

It is remarkable here as in all the other Western isles that
the salmon enter rivulets and brooks of a much smaller size

than they ever appear in upon the coast of Scotland or Eng-
land. This fish is to be found in about 20 brooks in Sky,
some of which are so insiderable that it is surprising .how a
salmon should enter them. The two small river of Stot*
and Ivilmartin in Trctternish a.re the only ones, however, that
afford them in any quantity, and from these, two lasts of

salmon are sometimes taken, which a.re cured and exported
by the inhabitants.

The river of Ivilmartin and the river of Cro in Slate do
also contain the pearl muscle in great abundance, and the

pearls it a.ffords are many of them of an excellent quality.
It was thought that some Englishmen who carne here on

purpose, in the year 1763, collected pearls out of these rivers

to a great amount. But they taught the inhabitant? the-

manner of fishing for them, which they now practice with

pretty Lrood success.!

* The river written Stot is somewhat difficult to identify. The
Lealt River enters the sea, at Tote, and the estuary is known as

Invertote. but I do not think the description applies otherwise, as

there could at no time have been any groat catch of salmon in that

stream, as a high fall about one hundred yards from the shore

prevent the fish from getting fiirther. I think the river referred

to is the Skcabost River, which continues to be the best salmon
river in Skye. The Kilmartin River is the small river at Staffin.

It continues to be a good fishing stream, hut more notable for sea

trout than for salmon.

f The pearl mussel is still found in the Kilmartin River. I can-

not speak about the Ord River. It is also found in the small loch

near Luib in Strath.
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NATURAL PRODUCTIONS.

COAL.

I found can appearance of coal at two different places in

Sky. The first at Rhigonan in the farm of Struan, on the

North side of Loch Bracadale in MacLeod's country. J

Here there is a small seam of coal of six inches by the side of

the brook, having a staple, of earth above it 4 feet thick.

Below it there is a blackish blue Vitnolick Earth and under

that a hard Bastard sandstone. Another seam of the same
kind appears in the rocks on the South side of the loch of

Portree.

LIMESTONE.

There is limestone in several parts of the country of

Trotternish and at Braccis in Strath, along the sea-shore,

there are extensive tracts of coarse limestone filled with

petrified shells and with Cormia Ammonis, a figured fossil

which has not yet been discovered anywhere else in Scotland.

These rocks ly all horizontal and streek East and west, but

are intersected bv whinrock dykes from one to four feet

broad, which run South and North inclined to the Horizon

.at a<n angle of about 80 degrees.
There are also strata, of very good freestone in >everal

parts of the island.

STATUA 1 1Y MARULE.

There is a pure white marble"x"

of a. fine i;rain found in

two different places in Hie country of Strath in this island.

The one near the Church of Kilchrist and the other about
two miles distant at the village of Torrin upon Loch Sla-pan.
a land locked .arm of the sea which is an excellent Harbour.

There are extensive strata- of it at both places, and the

Minister's House of the Parish of Strath, which stands near
the Church of Kilchrist, is wholly built of it. The strata in

I do not know of tli is scam of coal, nor do I know R !>.::.-

unless it is a mistake for Balgown, which is near Struan. The
Portree seam is well known, as also one at Camustinavai"- i;: Ernes
of Port roc, and one in Staffin, and another at G-Ieneonon in Fiu.
I fear that none of these could be inade to pay.

* Some years ago a company was formed for the purpo-e of

working the marble of Skye, and this eompa.ny lias carried on exteii-

sive operations of an initial nature during the past three years. A
line of rails has been laid down between the quarries at "Kilchrist
and Broadford, and workshops, power houses, a.nd fnctonV-' have
been erected. It is hoped the industry will meet with success.
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which it is disposed as they appear at the surface are from
one to three feet thick, very solid and entire, without cracks
or fissures, so that it might be raised in very large blocks,
sufficient for any purpose of Architecture. How deep these

strata extend is not known, as little more than their surface

has hitherto been uncovered or quarried. Where they are

fully exposed to the weather the surface become blackish, as

the antient Statuary Marble does in the same situation.

But where the surface is screen from the violence of the

weather it assumes that mild cream coloured tint observable

in the fine antique Statues which I take to be of the very
same sort of marble with this.

The modern artists distinguish between the Parian and
Statuary Marble, tho with naturalists they are the same

species. The parian admits of the most bright glossey sur-

face, in a thin plate it is half transparent, and one can see a

irreat vray into it when highly polished. The statuary again
is more opake, of a milder white colour, softer and more

easily wrought, yet susceptible of as fine a polish and judged
more advantageous for statues.

Both these sorks of Marble are to be seen in great, abund-

ance among the antique statues, but I have observed that the

Bnsto- are irenerally of the former and the full length statues

of t lie lattf-r kind.

Upon a comparison with the Antique statues it has been

found that tlio Skve Marble is the same with the antique
statuarv, or at least approaches nearer to it than any other

marble at present known to or wrought by the modern-.

F' r M <j \vlmle Grecian marble from Paros and Antiparos and

i i Saliuno, Carara and Padua, which are at present
H hv -'

European Statuaries are all of the parian kind,

of the- antique statuary beintf unknown.
From tho view T had of the strata of this nmrble I have

strong holies of its bein^r found in the largest masses to a great

depth., ;!' 1 of a pure white without blemishes or stains, such

as are not at present to be obtained even from Italy. The

finest statues of "Hmibilliac and "Rysbreck of Carara Marble

beiiiLr i
r re;:tlv blemished with spots and veins of other colours.

The M irble cutters who have dressed some pieces of it

are fjreat-lv nl^nsod with ; t. They never sa.w a marble that

wrought mere kindlv, as they express it, with the tool or that

trok n finer arras. And that in a large mass it would still

admit of a finer polish than what they could put upon such

small specimens of it as 1 brought from the island.
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OTHER MARBLES.

In the neighbourhood of the above statuary Marble there

is another sort to be found in very great quantities, for there

is a hill about 500 feet high that is almost wholly composed
of it. The ground of it is white with spots of green coloured

spar, which does not, however, prevent its taking a very fine

polish. I brought away with me only one specimen of it, as

I did not apprehend it to be so fine a stone as I now find it

to be. upon seeing it polished.
Another black and white marble I found in the Country

of Strath where I observed several deep strata of it. It is of

a verv unpromising appearance when rough., but when dressed

it is a stone of great beauty. It works easily vet takes a finer

polish than that of most marbles. It- colours Income vivid

upon polishing and are disposed in large spaces.

Upon the mountain S.E. from Kilchrist in Strath I found
also another Marble of great merit disposed in thick and
extensive strata. It very much resembles and is undoubtedly
equal both in colours and polish to the Dove coloured Italian

Marbles : they are all calcarious and afford the purest lime.

II UANA.

This is a very singular sort of earth found in the Country
of Strath. It is purely calcarious, and has been used success-

fully in some small trials as a manure. It is therefore con-

sindered (</<) by the inhabitants as Marie. Xo marie can

indeed be superior to it, for the purposes of manure, yet, it

is very different earth from all the kinds of Marie hitherto

discovered in Britain.

It is found in several places not far from the Statuary
Marble above described. It is disposed in th.ick strata,

reaching near to the surface of the earth and in the same

position as the marble. It is of a pure white colour, .and of

a rough friable powdery substance when dry exactly

resembling the substance of the marble when reduced to

powder. It is from the strata of this earth that the strata of

the white marble are evidently found. Tho it is of the

greatest value as a manure it has hitherto been shamefully

neglected. It is to be had in inexhaustible quantity and at

the easiest rate, and is capable to enrich to a high degree all

the adjacent country.
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SMECTIS.

I was very glad to find this fossile which is commonly
called Spanish Chalk in great abundance in the Isle of Skye,
as it is a very rare one and so usefull for several mechanical

purposes as to be an article of Commerce.
It is commonly used everywhere as a detergant for clean-

ing and scouring cloths, and there is a considerable quantity
of it imported annually from abroad. The consumtion of it

for this purpose might render the raising of it in Skv advan-

tageous to the Proprietor, but its great excellcncv in the
manufacture of China is an article of much greater considera-
tion.

This is precisely the Ea-rth adapted to form the most

elegant and the most perfect China ware, and from all that I

have been able to learn of the Eastern manufacture, I iud^e
it to b * the very substance which is the basis of tliLj oldest and
finest porcellane.

The best china hitherto manufactured in En^ia;':cl has
been formed from the soap rock of Cornwall, a ta.ikv earth
of th? same kind tho not near so fine, but so far a- T have
be")! able to learn, there has ly.en litil or none manufactured
from it of late because ot its scarcity. Instead of tlii- nil the

En^li-'h Manufactures of China, at present are carried on with
a fine nnvrous Clav found at Stcurhridge and other places.
And indeed if some accounts from China am to b-o depended
on, it is a- clay of the same nature of which at leasl all the

coarser china is formed, tha.r is at present brought from the

East.

There is HO doubt, however, but that a talc such a? the

soap reck -is ^apa^h
1 of affording a finer porcellane than any

clay whatever.

I have as little doubt that this talc of Sky is superior to

the Soan rock. It is of a most pure and impalpable sub-

stance of itself the most unalterable in the fire perhap- of any
fossile, Gold onlv exccpted. It is white with a decree of

transparency and untinued by any extriusick -ub-tance.

\Vliereas the Soap rock is always of a coarser substance and

e'uierally tinged more or less with red, brown ?llow

colours, which are very detrimental.

The fine talc here described appears in severa.l places of

the Isle of Sky where it might be had in considerable

quantities. I brought a barrel of it from thence, with a view

to have it tried in the china manufacture, but have not yet

had an opportunity.
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BLACK LEAD.

The great scarcity of this fossile is the reason why it i> so

little known and so in perfectly described by the mineral
writers. The most remarkable place for it' abroad is uhe

country of Hesse, and the only considerable nine of it in rhe

world is i\.t Keswick in Cumberland, iron, whence all the

other nations of Eivrc.p a,re supplied with their pencils.

Upon the Shore of Gienelg opposite to Sky ? Pound t-v.-o

different veins of this metal a,b* i;1 UVT> ''". :

!

. 'h

other, and another very pro-niH?:^ appearance ;' LI- n <r
ie

Country of Glengarry. In each oi the.-;o pluc & tin

appears at day, and gives great ^i<.:--i -n-":^ !j:;/ a

lead mine whi-h might iu
'

and <vJ wait ageous i o : he pubii
The tliree principa] uses of black : ".:. ! ; are

of ;:;;;" ?.nd Crucibles and its reiiiovinj -

:

frjc.ti i

;

mac] i .

;
,.!'< 'ra.bkv' to a.nv other : ubsta;

The f> nest bla.-k ! ead for pencils
-

..

r/f 20 sh. p. lb., and

ponciis sell _ at tlm 25

lead 1 .' ouTid in ; hese . -r

[or fine pencils, not being so (hi ,'-:

at a. greats r depth. Bui. it is ncr . (

for machines a. ml io t-

tnaking C
wo'iikl. briii-? n. hicrh price.

Tlu: fjiinntity of the black h a<

.nd for making Crucjli'i-- ;

. .t

'-
;

,
M' H) black iea.d crucibj

Brit'..-; i>). from Na.ssa-T;. the onb
are mado. i/ut the oneninL'

1

oi

ike Higliland-" would nr.) doubt Diit a,:? i

importation.

AMIANTUS.

Ln Sjoch. Huron opposite t.o Sky ther< :

Arr.iant-ies in vast quantities. Sir A: ,

Robert Sibbahl in the last century had. :

[

fossile i'rc^m the saine place, but both of !
.

the traditional opinion of the natives of the country
suppose it to be petrified Holly, a wood which ^rows r.

in abundance upon the Banks of the River where it i

Tho a genuine Amianties it has indeed a most exact res
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bla.nce of petrified wood in its colour and Structure. Yet
upon a narrow view of its Fibres it is easy to decern that they
never have belonged to any plant.

It is of a very pure impalpable substance so soft as to be

easily reduced to powder, and bids fair for being a valuable
material in the manufacture of China.

28tk MARC1J, 1912.

On this elate was read the following paper by the Rv
Archibald Macdonald, minister (,i Kiltarlity :

KILTAKL1TY AND CONVINT 11.

CHUUCH AM) KDUC'ATION.

The earliest historical reference to the parishes of Convinth
and Kiltavlity. under these names, i- in the beginning of the

century, when Kiltarlity was erected into a separate
r

. by Jo] .; Bis <-; Baron > f B^aufori. "Reference has

to the patronage of Kiltarlity Laving
been bestowed upoi ing God at Rathven. The

!itv, or Ciii Tara^-iaiim, shows a point, of contact

with CeUic Christia.Tiiiy. Talorcan, whose name is Pictish,

m 'an.1
'' Hoar browed,'

5

is supposed ; li?.ve beon a

onnan, a. saint whose acthit.ie- \vere widely dis-

having left; traces in re: -rt as

Sutherlandshire, South Uist, and Eigg. To Talorcan, the

ci sciple <
* Donnan. th-pre a re known to br- several dedications,

' f "
tin ]):u'ih of Portrec 1

, one in ITalkirk. one in Tain, arid

: ros-iblv t
'"

Golspie stone.

Tl.".' o 'dilation, howr-ver, in our Parish is not that

of S; ; H!; T.a.lorca-n, i>nt onr- of an ^a.rlier ^enerati The
Saint Balthen with tlr'^ particular region 'r<\

h.rirdly if at al! been historically develo]>c-c:. and as this falls

to be pointi-d out-, 3, few detail:- of hi.-- life n-av with

e apin-opriatenes- be- L''iven. Whether Bnithen acv'-rn-

panied Colum r< i!l^ nn hi- first, visit to the rpnio?; of Inverses
or not, the fart rt ni v: connection with tin- locality is clearly

established. Thft fact, of hi* reln-tion^hip- he and Colnn:

\vere the son- < i' two brotliors --would cert-ainlv :
j --fH'iate him

rloselv with his nLissionirv !nbf N iir-. When Colum went back
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to Ireland to attend the Convention of Drumoeat he was

accompanied by many of the clerics, but especially by
Baithen, who is mentioned by Geoffrey Keating afi

taking part, in some of the proceedings connected with that

important meeting. A chinch in Tirconn.?!!. called Teach
iSeaiiian was dedicated to him, and during the life-time of

Culumbu. he \\a.s steward in the monastery - lly, and lie was

prior of a. monastery founded by him in Tiree. This reli-

gious house was situated at Sorrby, at Port-na-Luinge, on
the south-east shore of ; lie isbnd, and immediately to the

north of BalaiMartin township. It is doubtless the t'fimpvt

to |>; Liieii. who cccnpied a f(;remost position in tho com-
M ] \'. i (r> do with the copying of the

ScrJpi-iires, ;;'. \vh i \\ a rjppi;, and wh^n Coluniba, on
tin '-': da if h>. ; wa=:-' en^a-?d in ir;i elating the

[<) thi r- nf i lie :-,' ;

'
''

mi \vnore it

in every

page, u; ust stop
follow."

;

r
! >; ,. r -i his own

and he id
'

'
'

' -' '

- n nt i ] his

,-
:

: -an (Cill-
!

!

!)on r1jo.n d f 1 .an ii

: i / ;i :: IT.P i re :/ :

i
i ,,., [iail }ia c; nfv-T ' tv^iv^d

-, f xc ?pi :;~ : forr'i \vli:ich

In some
i

, :rror

an.-! [he ch:irch%
'

r place of ^mslture for the

H;-, . !ic: is po] ulsrlv known a

Cln< :

; 'bom air ; of Comar.
'

ri '^ lands

attrtc;..: 1
-.:! : ii r;

; T Comar Kirkton, ,?.nd 'n one

tit .
'. si vied K '

io !*eal nrnne of the church
; <-vuienc r- has bo^.n obscured

; -r Coinnr Kii 1
';! In t; onie records it appears a#

v ( Jorr.ar of 1-ho Cell or Cliu The <.-lri

cl:u 7'clivnrd contains two cupped stone - o of

Lone, v.-ith a. ciixniiar r/n'-in b inches in -ia.Tneter

:.' '-. inches in d^pth : the other a whinstone, witl;

a i;:-';' 8 ir.clies in dia.met.er and 31 incl'es df^'}>. Th-oso

\ve." :nown a,s tlie holv water stones of Sair.i Baithen, and
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were probably used for baptismal purposes. This ancient
church was on the east side of the river Glass, between
Tomich and Marydale. In all its long history it has never
attained to the position of a parish church, though lauds and
other emoluments were attached to it. Along with Kilvean
in the Parish of Inverness, Kilbaithen of Cornar was in all

probability an original foundation, whose date cannot be
much later than 565-70. Having secured the influence of

King Brude. in favour of the faith, the Cohnnban mission-
aries wore not neglectful of the spiritual interests of this

region, and the Picts of Strathglass would, from Kilbeithen
as a centre, receive the ministrations of the Gospel at their

hands.

Second in point of time was the dedication of the
Church of Coiivinth.* itself the- church of the pariah. Dr
William Mackay, in his interesting volume on Urquhart
and Gleumoriston, has recorded the tradition which floated

in his native parish as to the introduction of the

Gcspel into Glenconvinth, Broadford, and Gleninori&ton.

The story is connected with Erchard or Merchard,
a disciple of Tern an, who himself sat at the feet of St

Ninian, and was a native of the district of Kincardine O'Neil.
'" While labouring in Strathglass with two missionary com-

panions, his attention was drawn to a white cow which day
after day stood gazing at a certain tree, without bending its

neck to eat, and yet went home esich evening as well filled as

the other cattle. Curiosity, or a, higher influence, led him to

dig up the earth at the foot of the tree, and there he found
three liell.st now and burnished as if fresh from the maker's

ids. Taking one himself, and giving the others tc his

companions, he bade each go his own way and erect a. church
where his bell should ring the third time of its own accord.

Ono went eastward, and founded the church of Glenconvinth ;

another westward, and erected his church at Brocdford in

Skye ; while Merchard himself travelled southward in the

direction of Glen Moriston." So far as this tradition

embodies genuine history, the main fact seems to stand out

'*" Goyvivt-i if* tiw mtxlei'i* .si^-lii'iii. T^e ol.--- v i's-vir. '.'< Lij^iioii

LS I'oncetli </r t'urn-ith iluvt ;.-., Cnnidch, which. \- tl- G l.
;

'.- form.

The Glon i-. Glc'inna-Connich. iuimed tVo:n lh<- livu!
'

,-;->-: ;:',f

tlirovi^h it.

I- rrii'ocrJnrk O f Erchless (Craobli nan Clrgr tlif Tvt-c> of ihe Bells)

ks the <cw of tliis legendary event.
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from the mist of the ages that Convinth first received the

evangel from a. disciple of Merchard towards the end of th

5th century, a time when Northern Pictland came more or

less under Christian influence.

The testimony of Saint Patrick* seems conclusive as to the

short-lived eiiecls of the work of Xinian and his followers

among the Southern Picts, and it is in ore than doubtful

whether their labours in the North left any lingering traces.

It 7i;ay be assumed that for a hundred years and upwards
theros would hardly have been a slumbering ember of the fire

which, according to these legendary traditions, had been

kindle'. The district of Con vi nth was virgin soil, in wl^'ch

the. Cchimban Church planted the seed of Christianity.
Soun misconceptions have arisen in comiectic.ii \vitn the

origj.; if . i Church of Gonvinth. Mi 1

Chishohti-Batten, in

his valuable work on jjffiiiiy Priory, following with apparent
dubl< Andersen's Guide to the Miglilands (.hid. 184U, p.

524), inaks tiie sratei; 2iit thai the Church of Ccnvintli was
dedicated to St Laurence. This is an. error which has an:>en

from, tiie coniusi: n of places bearing similar names. Conveth
is tho old nanv of Laurencekirk, whose patron saint, of

course, was Laurence, and, bv a not unnatural slip, the fact-

was credited to ( ur Clrurch of Conviiith. There, is excellent

reason fov suppe i.-.ig
that Conviuth was a dedication of the

Coin r.! ban Churcli, and rhat Tfilci-can, the Pictish Saint, was
its founder. In the IXew StcJi^tical Account of Kiltarlity,
written about sixty-three yeai's ago, there ^s a statement

which de^iands very critica-1 revision, to die following
effect:

"
It is supi>osed tl'.at the name Kiitarlitv is

derived frojt; Gaelic words signifying the place of sepulture
of Tanail, But of tlie individual named- Tarra.il nothing is

known. It may be noticed, however, that there i< a. stone

known frr m time immemorial by the appellation of Cinch
Tarr:-iii (Tarraii's Stone) still pointed out as that which
cover- his grave. This stone lies about half a mile south-

west from the old Churchyard of Kiltarlity."
This statement must be regarded as an inaccurate and

superficial form of the local tradition by which the- present
writer was for a while misled. For one thing, Tarrail is an

inexplicably corrupt form of Talorcan. The local pronun-
ciation of the name of the Parish has. by IP etathesis, been

stereotyped into Cill-Taraglainn, which is ai) intelligible
form, and never Tarrail. The burial stone of Taratrlainn
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atood, not where the Statistical Account has placed it, but
about half-a-mile to the north of the old Church of Convinth, on
a croft in the township of Ardindrain, where it was a number
of years ago sunk in the earth and covered by the plough. This

tradition, correctly, we believe, associates the name of this

Pictish Saint with the primitive Church of Convinth. There
Are other indications that Convinth was a, dedication to

Talorcan. Kiltarlity, as distinguished from Convinth, was
not erected into a parish of that name before 1221, for in

that year the undivided parish (Coneway) was. ?Jon^ with
Dunballoch (Dulbatalach), the subject of a friendly arrange-
ment between Bricius, Bishop of Moray, and John Bisset of

Beaufort. A number of years prior to the.;-, date, between

1206-1221, John Bisset yield? the patronage cf the undivided
Church of Convinth to the Bishop of Moray. Among several

witnesses there appears the name of Gilletalargyn. This indi-

vidual was the servant of Talorcan, and as the Parish of Kil-

tarlity had not come into separate existence, it may be

presumed that he served the cure of Coneway as the Church
of Talorcan, though, as often happened with parishes of the

mediaeval Church, a place-name rather than tne saint's name
wa.s applied to it in relative charters and titles. Why the

Saint's name was given to the new foundation and lost to the

old Ls more than can be conjectured. The death of Talorcan
took place before 620, and there seems no reason to doubt
that his latter days were passed preaching the Gospel round
about the beautiful glen of Convinth, in the neighbourhood
of which, in a spot commanding a view of his cell, the tradi-

tions of the Parish declare that his ashes rest.

After the time of Talorcan the religious history of the

Parish is for centuries almost a blank. Queretinus, or

Curadan, Abbot of Roemarkie. who flourished in the 8th

century, has left one or two traces in this region. In addition

to dedications in the neighbouring parishes of Kirkhill and

Urquhart, there in Croit Churadain (Curadan 's Croft) in the

lands of Buntait, and there is a neighbouring well called

Tobar Churadain.
The Churches of Convinth and Comar were well endowed

with land. There was the Kirktown of Convinth and pendicle
thereof, called Cudrish, and there were the lands of Comar
Earkton. Around the Church of Convinth during the Celtic

period the lords of the soil seemed to have found a resting

place. One sculptured stone apparently belongs to the middle
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of the 8th century, and commemorates some man of position.
It is a recumbent slab with a central cross incised with a
circular head on each end of the shaft, the space on one side

being filled by a scroll-work pattern and partly by fretwork,
and on the other by a sword, a double comb and shears, a
.number of sma.ll circular rosettes, and a few bosses. The
sword speaks of a leader in war, and the double comb and
shears probably indicate the burial of a lady in the same
tomb.

From the time of Talorcan to the au'e of the Bi>sets there
is a gap of 500 years, and, needless to say, it. is a period of

almost unrelieved darkness so far a-s Iviltarlitv is concerned.
Vet it is safe to assume that the Celtic Church did not. neglect
a region hallowed by the name and resting place of one of the

founders of Christianity in the North. Towards the. end of

that period the Celtic was superseded by the Latin Church,
and the whole country was divided up on the parochial prin-

ciple that, with some extension and modification, exist* to

this day. It is relevant to our subject that notice should be

taken of certain traces left in the parish by the famous

ecclesiastico-military Order known as the Knights of St John.
This Order, which came into existence in the .! I th century.
had their principal Scottish residence in the Hospita.i MI.'

Torphichen, the ruins of whose church still survive. Th^y
had estates in a.lmost every county in Scotland, and a croft

adjoining Easter Downv, now planted with trees, goe> unuVr
the name of St John's Croft. It is referred to in a number
of charters of the early 17th century, and hi one of t-lie^e its

position and boundaries arc distinctly specified. It is

described as lying betwixt the lands of Dunballoch in the

east, the lands of Easter Downv on the west, the lands of

Little Foynes on the south, and the water of Forn on the

north. As to the original gift of this land, or by whom the

gift was made, we have no definite information.

We glean nothing of the history of these parisho* from
the erection of Kilta-rlity about 1224 up to the period of

Boiamont's Taxation in 1'275. It may be noticed in P;ISMTI<J:

that this valuation was made for the purpose of meeting a

demand by Pope Gregory X. for a tenth of the ecclesiastical

revenues for six years for the relief of the Holy Land. A
roll was made by Boiarnont, the Pope's special Ambassador,

containing' a valuation of all the churches in Christendom,
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and this became the rule for all contributions from th-
Church for a period of nearly 400 years.

The purpose for which the revenue of Kiltarlity was
devoted by its founder rendered its history, for a long period,

pretty much of a. blank. Convinth, on the other hand, with
its teinds, was in possession of the monks of Ueauly, who
appropriated the parsonage teinds and employed a vicar to

-piritual work of the parish. Aceordin:; to Boiamonf s

ion, the vicar of Convinth had a stipend of 5J, merks.
This stipend was afterwards increased to ,27 13s 4d.

learn from the Register of Mc-rav thai the Church
anted a new centie of religions service in the region of

Strathglass, for h is stated that the churches of Conveth and
i.'d pa\ in -ilver in the rear

"
the sownie ei 33 lib.,

an '

in victual vii chalders x bolls.
'>; Comar Kirkton. hcw-

ever, never became a parish, but liad the services of a vicar

ore the Refon nation, and probably ;,f a reader after that.

regular ii cumbents ai C'-nvinth
:

prel ty cerl win that i
Ji ;->v was a

ing tlie Lev at vvj'its. which so

d . we ha\'( the following entry :

vicarage of Conveth to Sir David
o, III!." This is the first ;vc'>rded

i< ; i'
; ';>" a siiort t

; nu'. and was
Y Donald Galle. i u 1480 the

became ;acain through the death of Sir

incl in tiie collation by William Bishop of

: formed thai the vicarage has been conferred

'airly, a- Presbyter of the Diocese of Moray.
L Coiiveth belonged to Beauiv Priovv, who
larger or parsonage teinds. and be-towed

s, in whole or in
[)ai't, u])on the vicar who

Tlie monasterv made the apjjointment, just

patrons did in a lai'T age, a.nd the induction to the

duties and privileges of the olTi.ce was carried out under the

]>;-hop of the. Diocese, in the same way as Presbyteries carry
these (jut to-day. In this case, William. Bishop of Moray,
commissioned F inlay, Vicai of Wardlaw, to induct, by
deliverintr to him his r^ng, and in token of his carrying out

tlu' t)rocess he must attach his seal to the parchment recording
the presentation to the second tag after the Bishop's. This

commission to the Vicar of \Vardlaw was givon at the Epis-

copal Castle of Spiny under the Bishop's round seal.
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Thomas- Graeme, a priest of Moray, and a notary public,
drew up the document and signed it, and having no seal of

his own, causes the seal of the venerable Sir John iFinia, Prior
of Beauly, to be attached to it. It was executed in presence
of Sir Patrick Morra and Sir John Duncan, monks of the

Monastery of Beauly. The ecclesiastical knighthoods indi-

cated by
"

Sir'"' seem to have been common in those days,
ami signified academic attainments less advanced than.

" Mr,"
meaning Bachelor as distinguished from Master of Arts.

Changes were frequent in the vicarage of Ccnveth, for in

Decei:;b'..-r, 14Do, we find the Prior and Monastery of Beauly
maki'ig another presentation, a- vacancy having occurred

thrc .. : Lhe death of Alexander Fairly, who was inducted in

L4SO. Lie was ^icceeded by Sir

of the Di< cese oi' Moray. Ue sti

and c! ie< vicar of Convei ii i n

is i;

brate his jubilee and continued to minister at

Conveth, lie would be vicar of Coiiveth eight years after the

Reformation. It may. however, bo pointed out that from

147-1. out of a succession of six parish priests, he is the only
one with a Highland surname. It seems unquestionable that

the northern clergy were at that time largely recruited from
the Lowlands. Whether these youn^ men i'-arnod the

language of the people, or whether it was considered necessary
that they should acquire it, are points as to which it is impos-
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sible to dogmatise. It is even difficult to say whether these
vicars actually resided in Conveth parish, or whether they
stayed in the Priory, a distance of six or seven miles from the
scene of their legitimate labours.

The first minister we find serving the cure of Convmth
after the Reformation was Mr John Eraser, who seems to

have belonged to the Erasers of Phoineas. In 15(17 an Act
WAiS passed by the Scottish Parliament to the effect timi the
"

haill thrids of the haill benefices of this realm shall now
instant/lie a.ncl in all times to come first be paid to the

minister," and in 1573 a Commission, known as the C'./nmns-

sion of Plat, was appointed to carry its provisions int-j effect.

Tender this Commission we have in 1576 a modification of the

stipends attached to the churches of Convinth and Comar.
The stipend awarded to Mr John Fraser as minister of

Convinth was "the haill of the pairt of the priourip of

Beauly newlie providit to him.''' There is also contem porurv
with him. a. Reader at Convinth. whose name ha- not tran-

spired, with
"

a stipend of xx merks with the kirklands to be

pay it out of the thrid of the Priourie of Pevrli'-." There is

at the same time a Reader at Comar, whose stipend was
similar in amount to that of the Reader at Convinth. It is

rather striking to find so liberal provision in men and money
made a-t this time for the churches of Convinth until we
realise that Mr John Fraser. parson of Convinth. was also

Prior of Beauly and titular of the teinds.

The last Reader whom we find associated with Convinth
before it was incorporated with Kiltarlity as one cure is Mr
Robert Moir. !!e first appears at Aclmacloich on the penult
clav* of March, 1580, drawing an Inventory and Testament
of the <^oods of ?>Iargaret Fraser. Underneath the Commis-
sar's signature the Deed is signed

" Robert Moyr redar at

ye Kirk of Ccnveth,'' and on the back, in the same hand, is

written,
" Jesus Maria. Amen Margaret Howve.'' This

would seem to surest that twenty vears after the Reforma-

tion the cult of the Virgin Mary was still nliv.- among
nominal Protestants. Once more Robert Moir appears on

the threshold of the 1 7th century, and in a similar capacity,
that of a- Xutar. On this occasion he subscribes the Testament
and Inventar of the property of John McGillebreid in the

Kirktown of Convinth, who died the penult day of July,
1599. Among the debts owing bv the defunct it is interest-

ing to find resting to Mr Robert Moir for the mailes of the
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Gleib of the Kirk of Convetlie
"

threittein schillingis four

pennies."
There is another region within Conveth where there seems

to have been a church in olden times, but of which no notice

appears to have been taken in ancient records. It belongs 10

the estate of Guisachan, and lies on the brow of a mountain

range about a mile south-east of Tomich. It appears in

the teinds valuation in the corrupt form of Achnaglassie, but
is 'mown as Acha na h-Eaglais, the Kirk Field. There- is an
old place of sepulture, and at one time, judu'ini: iron: the

tiaino, there would have been a church.
From 1220, when William, brother of John Bisset,

founder of JJeauiy Priory, appears on record as Gilletailargyn
that is, the servant of Talorcan the history of Kiltarlity,

as distinguished frowi Convinth, is for ages a blank. Not
until after the Reformation does any cleric appear on record

in the service of the cure. The first name we find definitely

associated with the ministerial charge of Kiltarlity i- tha.t- of

Mi' Donald Dow,* a man. who played a considerable parti in

the local history of the age. lie was parson of Kirkhill, but

he also for some time held the vicarage both of Kilmorack
and Kiltarlity. According to the Ardintoul MS., Mr Donald
Dowr Fraser was of Levitical descent, his fa.ther. Andrew
Fraser, having been Priest of Kin tail, a fact from which the

former was known a,s Donald Dow Macintaggart. f The
earliest dato at' which we find him referred to : i- vicar of

Kiltarlity is 157 :

l, by which time it would appear :h::l '.lie

smaller teinds were available for the supplv of ordinances.

MV Donald Dow did not confine his attention to purely reli-

gious duties, for we find him in .1572 acting as ^uardian of

the Dowager Lady Lovat's share of the fishing of the porn,

a duty which he would find it convenient to discharge during
hi< residence in the Manse of Kilmorack. In a loiter io

James Fra-ser of Belladrum, Janet Campbell, the Dowai^r
Lady of Lovat, speaks of these fishings as having been Li'ivcn

her by Macqueane. About this time Rory Macqueane w.ts

Sub-Dean of Ross, and it is more than probable that these

references are to the salmon fishings once belonging to the

Church and e.r adverso of the lands of Ess, which, of course,

were Church property.

* Muring Hi-.u-k Doiuild Domhnull Dnbli
t M-!c>i itat/o-nrt !i?o;iimifr the* Priest '. son.
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While Donald Dow held the vicarage of Kiltarlity there
was one Robert Makrudder who is described as Reader and
Vicar living probably been advanced to the latter position
after Donald Dow's connection with the parish terminated.
Tho !' -i time Donald Dow's na-rne appears on record is in

lf>!,!:< ind he probably clied before the end of the- century.
In :

'-

' of
<

lie Vicars of Warcllaw, his ministry is said to

have i-erminated in Kin:.). From 1576 to !5'J] John Wricht
^ cord as. Re; the last who filled that

positi u in the Church of Kiltarlity.

;<
riod to wliich we have come was a time of transi-

tiou. flu Decree of the Convention of Kstata- by which
abb--- Hid other religious houses were ; o b' destr.-.\-ed was

:

; :';;?/" in ilie V; rtb of ^v-otland. Consequently the

A hi)* :' i lea uiv for ihi i

i.ped. and ^Yah ai-

: rew i ri hi- ! wil h tin R.ofi ni ( ;.- . :

-

e1 , iied r is

oflin f-i!!(;itii;!entF. !; i- I'or this reason i hat even as lat-e

a- i it or the Refotu-.-'tion, we found John
!" :

1 '' nil -
;' Ccnvinth and

i^'!'-/ [>o?;uly. Anoi.];er ! \v transition tiii 1 is

t i-; ; ..<' in svli icl; tli< i
! ;" ( 'iin rch were

1 i is t oo inr < Lro into, bill mav j)p

pee i fie ' ad < i
.

'

J^ 1 rur special si;b-

!' ! Thi'er vea .:s bef t.li: R [' iin ; 'on

a i
; f;l' t lie Pa '"i .-' fjf C 1 il viVitll LI 'Veil bv

Wall. ; Reid, Prior of [$ ml. fo IFn-.-i LOTT! Lov i for 19

Pr :
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; , to e;r u't- !r,r is :

' au' fo> : {

\,-, ;
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1
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of t ;1 h"-. A ;'.-anir:' f this t ra isi^ ion tii-ie

wa:- '

'

'

iporary order of Readers. fti tlu? pre-Reforiiir.
-

f.-v; ''f tlip clevo-v had h.; -n ',r : ,l\ic<,' t" nrer-'h,

a-iul liii -:'-' uinnbers remained ii: :
50 Rei'ormed ('liurcli.

a Lr )'c.''.t pifporlion of then 1 were onlv qualified, <v ih.p out^'-t.

y i ( * Vt.-ad the Seriptnres 'ind recite the prayers contained

in the Protestant liturgy of Knox. and to r^ndnci otlier

pastoral duties during the \veek. It was not imperative that

they should b^ orriained. but they reroived Porn-al collation

O 1

' indnction frr)m the superintendent, and vrere paid out of

the vicarage teind-. Th^s" wei-e th^ Headers, but as they

^vere encouraged tc^ (inalifv foi- the work of preaching, inany
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who possessed, the gifts were advanced either to the full

ministry or to the office of Exhorter, he being one who was
allowed to expound Scripture, to baptize, and to marry.

The Readers, as a phase of the regular ministry, passed

away wiien trained preachers: wore sufliciently numerous but

the. ofllce of lieiider as distinct from the parochial clergy was
too useful to be ai once dispensed with. A new class of

Readers eame into existence who in no sense held a minis-

terial position. The work was done by iaynvru who. during
the assembling of the congregation, re.;id tin

' and
the liturgy so long as it -.

.
. Ln this form the

continued in existence- for a . e and statutory
;

sion wa.s made for llu- inuivio rming th< duties. In

parishes the ehurcb - fFicer :

.< ^: ;

i! called

cl' /reach or elerl: . hen th< r oi < he

Scriptures in . work, hi a contrai.-t

fi i 69 } bei FKI
'

Mr 1 [in;!:

''raser. i use in

. ,i d.V <!-RC
'

,

'

Sfoi . :

Mu.il ie a ;id MJ
be free o a -id

!

ilOV

II

irds of Petty, o ;)feiiib-

Sermon. : , >

Osih

Tlie tltr.il:

\x
r
!i(

i

T'e- th

the ministei i :;mj

We now come to rh.? tinie wliei] !"he

and Iviltarlit:
1

. merge into one i:. L617

eirabling the Commissioners of ".^la-t r-o mod.i

the teinds of the parishes a

should over-ride the grants of teiuds to the Lords of

and all other laymen who had received

These Commissioners Lad also powers to unit; .:;<

under these Kiltariity and Com.
Convinth into one charge, and the services wei ;.;<

to be held at Convinth. It was v,robablv at- this
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in r-mi^uuence of the powers granted to these Commissioners,
thai the parsonage teinds of Kiltarlity were restored to their

propel Mirpose.
The !!j])ointnient of the first minister of these combined

pari^i:r^ was during the ]>criod of the first Episcopacy, estab-
lished by James VI. in 1612. This was Mr William Fraser,
\viio, oil the authority of ih? ArdJntoul MS., written by Mr
,] ' ; :n Macrae, minister of Ki 1m crack, afterwards of Dingwall,
who d:'-'C< in 170-!. \vas a son of Mr Donnld Do\v Fra.ser. As;

the* writer probabiv knew Mr William Fraser, this tat<-;>:ct;t

may }>i- accepted. On tlir authority of Scott's
: '

Fasti," he
became minister of Kiliarlity ];rior to 1624, but it is quite
ecr* a ; -i such , } n . v*:;i up at
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F>rea. ^ho leading spii'il of thr C*r,v Fr;:spv espoused the

CV)Vfnn?ii , bu f the community "nd Uv- C^hief v:ere half-

hearted, and took no definite stand on either side.
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Mr William Fraser was succeeded in 16(>7 by Mr Hugh
Fraser. a son of Mr Alexa.nder Fraser, minister of Petty,
who was cadet of the family of Faraline. His brother was
]>r James Fraser. of Chelsea Hospital, \vlio left an honoured
name as a patron of letters both in Aberdeen and Inverness.

There i ;> very interesting letter, ."..ddrossod by tlie minister

of Petty to hi c- brother. Mr Lauchlaii Fmser, minister-elect

of Kibtuillie, who was at the time lyin^ sick at .Belladruni,

fche subject of tins appointment:

."N tfe< t ioiiat. bruvr

\Vi'h submi.-r-ion to God's provideiu'O I am sorrie of
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Courts met and deliberated, and pointed reference is made to

a : ieeting of the Synod of Moray. It was by no means a

pin
1

;
1

Episcopacy, and probably differed very little from
1*1' bvterv, with superintendents such as existed in the days
of -Cnox.

The combined ministries of Messrs William and liu^h
Fra--'-yr covered a period of 94 years. ITimh Fras-er ?rved

the cure lon<; after the Revolution., but he never seems to

ha.v- conformed to the dominant type of Church government.
Til- Revolution Settlement was on the whole ba.sed upon
NM: atiou, and the- Episcopal men m bents., in the North
v.-

.cially.. wore not harrasst'd. Theiv was indeed little to

distinguish them from their Presbyterian brethren. Their

^i-rvicos v.'e-ro not liturgical : tli-ev carried on parochial affairs

b"- kirk-s-essions, and administered discipline rfier ibe.

fashion of their neighbours. Thr- chief difference . m to

h.-ivf* b^n that the prelatic b :";- did ::ct sub'int t(
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merit," and "
offered violence to his person at a meeting he

had with him at the Ferryfcown of Brahan." The matter was

brought before the Presbytery of Inverness and the Synod of

Moray, and also before Lord Lovat, but although the Superior
Court passed an Act on the subject, it does not appear that
the minister got much satisfaction. The Presbytery finally
concurred with Mr Nicolson in Porteous-rolling Culbokie,
which was done before 20th March, 1720.

Mr Xioolson seemed also to experience difficulties in the

collecting of his stipend, particularly in the case of Roderick
Chisholm of Comar for crops 1733-4-5-6. The minister was
not a. man to be trifled with, and when all else failed he

petitioned the General Assembly, which met at Edinburgh
on 8th May, 1735. In the end he got his own. Mr Nicolson

was evidently ,1, strong Protestant, probably a Whig of Revol-
ution principles, and it is not likely he was a persona grata
to the Catholic Lairds* of Guisachan and Erchless. The
advances ma-do by the Roman Catholic- Church in the region
of Strathidass was a sore point both with himself and the

minister of Kilmorack, nn.d the subject comes up before the

Presl>yterv on several occasions. The ground of controversy
in this region was shifted --it used to bo Presbytery vemis

Prelacy, now it is Protestantism versus Romanism.
It is not possible within the limits of a paper to go into

all the events of ecclesiastical interest that took pla.ee during
Mr Xicolson's ministry -nor can we ,"1 present trace 1lie

Church historv of the parish beyond his. tin 1 ?. ITo died on

7th March, I7G1, after a strenuous ministry of 45 years.

THK Rci'OOLs OF THE P \RISH.

"";' in. the i^arr-h up to this time demands b^m^

reference [1 I

1- probable that tlio neighbom'hood of "Reauly

Priorv of the Lords of Lovat received 1heir

education, nir.v have had the ^fToct of stimulating an interest

in education at an oarlior period 1han in pome neighbouring

pn-risli
for example, as in Glen-TJrr|iihart . Th> first

record have found of a school in the parish is in

Ifififi when we find Mr John "ffendrif acthiL' as schcol-

Convinth. That year IIP \vitn-- -e^ bond

l>v Tin,-}: Frasver of 'n-.--lln<lruin. Almost c< rary with

\^ v;,, 'Mr flo^ro-e TTutohison. school master of Kilfarlity,
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whoae name appears on record in 1671. His school was situ-

ated at a. place called Teanacananaich, now embraced within
the manor farm of Beaufort. How the place came by that
name we do not know. The name- means the house of the

chanonry, and may have been a place where the local members
of the Chaptor of Moray were in the habit of meeting. The
name may have- arisen during the period of the Protestant

episcopacy. In any case it was for long the seat of the parish
school. George Hutchison was succeeded by Mr Donald
Forbes, who occupied the post from 1681 to at least 1728, a

period of nearly 40 years. After him came Hugh Frasor, who
was schoolmaster for the united parishes, evidently the first

whoso duties embraced both parishes, and who appears on
record in 1735. This brings us to the time of Mr Patrick

Nicholson, who seems to have taken a de-op and practical
interest in the education of his parishioners- an interest

enhanced by the fact, that he himself was a teacher in the earlv

part of his career.

In 1739 we rind a school at Dowallan, in the old parish of

Convinth, taught by Mr Alexander Downie, who was sup-

ported by the S.P.C.K.. and who combined with his functions

a.- a. teacher the duties of a catechist. The population of the

adjoining region must at that time- have- bv--e:i greatly ir

exeo^v-' of the present. In 1744 three individuals who des-ervc

immortality, (high Grant, John McDonald, and John Cam-
eron, all in I-Mintait, petitioned the Presbytery for a r>chool.

and it is pleasing to Jind tlmt success crowned th.nr efforts.

A gentleman bearing the su*rge stive and appropriate name of

Arthur Tawse was appointed t ho first schoolmaster of Runt.sit.

There was a. dark side, however, to tho picture. In. ,hily.

1741. it wa-s reported to the >

; '

"

Inverness, bol

th<-
|.';,ris]] minister and the schoolmaster at G-uisachan, that

the :

:

;:! i'--\ had to be- rlosod for want of scholars. !H

cou'.r i" - .* been thai '. . no children, as tho pcpu-
lati< ; -:-- larger than now. Probably the pe< pie \vero K

the school \va-- {slanted there bv tho Church.

ecclef.ir'isti i.'idice.s, forti fieri b' T the minister's feud

]\r,-"/ L'i>>'k'in. mav explain the situation.
'

. ,

'

= - Tawse was succeeded ;i-t Buntait bv KoinHli-

For!- - ,v' f-ombined tlio duties of ;:, catechist with his work

:;. i (-hoobnaster. T! 1

. ; emoluments of these teachers were,

as ; rale. iv;dend in ovprv crs.se. vorv sniai], and in the case

pa>ris!i rfchool masters was usually paid in victual, and V'r..--.

n,~.-v*v d on Ili-o variou< ]iroprietors according tx> their rental.
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Gaelic literature.
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was Kiiro his audienro would forgive him if he spnko .--^niowh-t
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of Gaelic scholars and good men. There was the late Dr
Alexander Carmichael, who had passed away full of years and
honours. A true Highlander, he always dressed in^the kilt.

His labours in the Long Island had borne abundant fruit,
and he was revered and honoured by rich and poor, from the
Butt of Lewis to Barra Head. There was Dr George Hender-
son, in whom the Celtic world had lost one of the greatest
scholars some authorities regarded him as actually the

greatest. Another member, Mr Ewen Macrae, of Salem
House, was well known as a good Highlander both in Inver-
ness and New Zealand. They had also all lamented the death
of the Rev. Murdo Mackenzie, whose devoted life should not

pass without a tribute from his fellow-Highlanders. Passing
to the immediate subject of his address, Colonel Macdonald
said that he wished to say a few words in stimulation as to the

wearing of the kilt. The kilt and the Gaelic were very closely

related, and perhaps if there had been no kilt there would have
been no Gaelic, or vice versa. The beginning: of the kilt was
lost in the ages. No doubt, like other good things, its evol-

ution was a gradual process, but as they had long possessed

it, it was a most handsome dress and convenient for most

things whether for delving or dancing, shooting, running, or

wrestling, for going to church or for going a-wooing. Though
the initial cost of the kilt was more than that of ordinary

dress, it would outlast three pairs of trousers. It was good to

see the kilt and the Gaelic movement so much to the- front in

Inverness at present. The youngest infant in the Kilt Society

would do as much to stimulate the Celtic movement as most

societies, even Mods. When a man wore the kilt he bore the

badge of a Highlander, and from that it was an easy transition

to the learning of Gaelic. Dr Macdonald advised everv young
man to wear the kilt, and the girls all the tartan possible, and

no girl should own a sweetheart who had no kilt. He thanked

Mackinnon of Mackinnon for giving the first entertainment to

the members of the Kilt Society, and he recommended
_

others

to join the Society, whose secretaries, Messrs Macaskill and

Campbell, would give them a cordial welcome.

A vote of thanks, proposed by Major Gunn. was passed to

the Chairman with enthusiasm : and the orathermg was

brought to a close when Pipe-Major Mackenzie piped
" God

Po the King."
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131h DECEMBER,

CIRCULAR FORTS IN PERTHSHIRE.

A very interesting arid suggestive lecture on
' ' Round

Towers of Perthshire'
3 was given by Dr \V. J. \Vatson, Rector

of the Royal J ligh School, Edinburgh, now Professor of

Celtic in Edinburgh University, at a meeting of the

Gaelic Society or Inverness in the Waverley Hotel on this

evening. There was a large attendance of members, presided
over by Mr Andrew Mackintosh., who expressed the Society's

hearty welcome to the lecturer.

This remarkable series of fortifications, now for the first

time described systematically, begins at the very west end of

Glen-Lyon, and extends eastwards to Pitlochry and neighbour-
hood, a distance in a straight line of about forty miles. The
furthest north group so far observed lies on the north side of

Loch Tummel (on and near the farm of Borenich), and the

furthest south is in the Amulree districts fourteen miles duo
south. In the Lyon basin tlie remains of eleven. towe-rv still

exist; one was wholly obliterated in recent times. In the

Tummel basin there are three or four at or near Eoss ; live on
the north side of Tummel and Loch Tummel betweon Grennich
and Queen's View; three in Glen Fiiicastle, and one on the

south side of Tummel nearly opposite Finea>tk> Post Office.

Three are near Pitlochry; a fourth has disappeared. Two
are in Strathtay, opposite Graiidtully Station. Three are in

Gleriquaich two at the foot of Lairig Mile Marcaich (the

pass from KLenmore to Glenquaich) , and one near the foot of

Loch-Freuchie, in the jaws of Lairig a' Mhuilinn, the pass
from Glenalmond to Glenquaich ; one appears to have existed

on the farm of Deanshaugh, in Strathbraan, at the mouth of

Glen-Cochil, the pass to Aberfeldy : one is on the south side

of Loch-Tay, about two miles S.E. of Killin. Pennant, who
visited this district in 17G9, gives a short notice of the Glen-

Lyon group, from information supplied by the Rev. James
Stewart, then minister of Killin. He appears to have KM V

TI for

himself some of the Pitlochrv group. The new Statistical

Account of the parish of Fortingal states that at the time of

writing twenty-one of these structures existed in that parish.
Mr Duncan Campbell, in his book 011 Garth and Fortingal,
locates the Glen-Lyon group, and gives the Glen-Lyon tradi-
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lion regarding them. The existence, of the Strath-Tummel,
Strath-Tjiy, and Amulree towers has boon apparently unknown
hitherto except locally, and on tlie Ordnance .Map there appear
only a, few of the Glon-Lyun. group none of tho others.

Many oi tho towers are in the last stage of dilapidation, r.how-
"!'-' nly the niegalithic foundation. >>onio

? however, notably
the Dun-Gen! at Portingal and three Loch-Tummel
-' :

'

'! (namely, two a1 Borenich and ooe east of Foss, just
oppesitx the head of Loch-Turnmel) still show from two to four
fe<-t> oi the. original masonry. In ahtiovt- every case it wa.s

ble.- to obtain fairly accurate measurements of the internal
dia.meM.or and of (lie thickness oi the wall.

Tiie result oi t-he sun*ey wa.s to show that, the internal
(XT varies from about .

:

i(i feel to SO feet, the largest of

all b^ing situated on iiie. .Pibloeiiry upper golf course. Tho
'f vhis tower is utilised for driviii^-tees. Tin.' wa.lls vary

ir_ thicliiK^ss from about 9 feet to about 14 foei in each tower.
In only two cases were the walls ob.-.erved to be <-f fairly
uniform thiekrios i-hnuigliout. In the^ absence of excavation
it. is ini])ossil)ic to say whetlier these great walls coiUanied
cliainbers ; no chambers were, at anvrat.e appare.ut <m inspec-
ti'Mi. Tlu 1 sit< s s :-.' lecU^d a.r( fc all, ^*ith <">iie exception (Dun-Geal
at. Fortingal), on relatively low ground, and indicate no desire

for strength of position. Alost. of them are* quite clcse to the

present pii'nlic road. Nor are they as a, rul<-. near a water-

supply. 1 hough two, indeed, are right on the ba.nk of tlie

Lyon. Their most sticking peculiarity is that all, without
e:\c( i

ption, a.re so placed as to command pa-sse-s. Every pass
in Glen-Lvon t-o tho north and to tho -outh \vas guarded bv a

fort., and the \\-cst end of G-len.-L.yon had at least five. The
Pass <vf Killiecrankie was guaxdecl in a. similar manner. The

purpose of the forts, therefore, is so far apparent. It might
bo urged that this arrangement would prove no barrier to

enemies entering the valleys, for these might readily come in

without utilising the passes. While this is true, the point is

that, it was only through the passes that cattle could be driven

out. and. cattle formed the regular object of raids.

It may l>e added that any incursion by a considerable body
of men would 'have to be made by the passes if they came by

night.. In connection with this it was worthy of note that

there is strong tradition that the towers were not only places

of defence, but also signal stations. The connection with

raids is borne out by a GLen-Lyon. tradition that a Menteith

man, leadin" a
" creach

" from Glen-Lyou, was slain by an
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The masonry of these circular forte resembles that of the
brochs

;
but it must be admitted inferior. The forte resemble

the brochs also in thickness of wall and in having only one
door. The internal diameter of the broch, however, is usually
only 30 to 40 feet, while that of the Perthshire towers is from
50 feet (or a little less) to 80 feet; whether they contain
chambers or not remains to be settled by excavation. It is

probable that close investigation of such passes as Glen-Tilt,
Glen-Falloch, G-len-Dochart would reveal further Bpecimens.
On Loch-Lomondside, two miles above the pass of Balmaha,
there is a similar structure, also called Caisteal nam Fiann.
It has bee<n excavated by Mr David MacRitchie, and found to

possess chambers and galleries. The fort of Etin's Ha', at
the foot of Cockburn Law on the Lammermoor Hills, also

possessed chambers. Its external diameter is 90 feet, with a
wall of 15 to 19 feet.

The address, which was admirably illustrated by limelight,
from photographs specially taken, was listened to with close

attention, and it was followed by a short discussion. Mr Duncan

Campbell, a native of the district, expressed the belief that the

beginnings of those old forts would be traceable to the time
of the Roman invasions. There must have been some military

system among the tribes of natives who had been driven by
untoward pressure into a sort of union. After 211 A.D. there

was a military frontier of the Kingdom of Alba, and he

thought the round towers were the meeting-places for teaching
the young fellows military exercises. Rev. Mr Connell said

he supposed the purposes of these round towel's must have
been refuge or defence. Mr Alexander Macdonald said his

Idea was that the forte were put up in the interests of the civil-

isation which was moving northwr

ard, with a view to advanc-

ing the outposts. Dr Watson, who was awarded a hoarty vote

of thanks, briefly replied; and a vote of thanks was passed to

the chairman.

Note. The plans and photographs illustrative of the forts are

reproduced in T)r Watson's papor in Proceedings of tin* Society of

Antiquaries of Scotland, vol. 47. The result of further researches

and excavation by "Or Watson appears in vol. 49 of the Proceedings,
whore it is shown that the series of circular forts extends westwards
to Lrorne, Argyll. Excavation of one cf the. Borenich forts revealed

no chambers or galleries. Among the articles found wore parts of

querns, bone implements, a spinning whorle of stone, and several

small, irregular^ shaped pieces of iron. The floor was sprinkled
with charcoal. The fort had thus been occupied by a people who
used iron, spun wool ''and therefore h;;

"

sheep)/ and grew and
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ground corn. The same type of structure is found further south, in

Menteith, where the circular forts are called Kier, from Welsh caer.

They extend from Kier, near Dunblane, westwards along- the north

face of the Yale of Menteith. In the parish of Kippen, on the eouth

aide of the Forth,
" there are .several small heights to which the term

Keir is applied, which bear the marks of ome ancient military work.

On the summit of each of those there is a plain of an oval figure
surrounded by a rampart." Old Stat. Account, XVIII., 329. These

are near the Fords of Frew, the regular place for crossing- the Forth
in olden times.

JUt/t DECEMBER, 1912.

The following paper was read by the Rev. Thomas Sinton,

D.D., Dores, and highly appreciated:

A DAY AT BOLESKINE AND FOYEKS.
Not long ago I contributed to the Gaelic Society, on

several nights, an account of two driving excursions within

the bounds of the parish of Dores *'.<'., the Icyend-dry fruit

of two drives. Now, without having exhausted that subj*.'.t.

I wish to tell von of a dav spent in. the same congenial com-

panionship in the adjoining district of Boieskine and Foyers.
The notes which I have transcribed here were all taken

down either as we drove along or when we rested at places or

particular interest..

My cheerv old friend was born in the first cleca-de of last

century: but it was only near the end of his long lii'e that I

had the privilege of making his acquaintance. In his boy-
hood he became groom to Colonel Lester, who, during suc-

cessive seasons, resided at Boleskine and had extensive

shootings in the neighbourhood. At the end of the seasono O
in which mv friend James Gow entered his service, the

Colonel, whose estate lay in Kent, went south by coach, while

Jimmie and the other servants made the journey by se;i.

They first took sloop for Cromarty, whence they Bailed for

London in a ship commanded by Captain James Swans-ton.

When they reached Findhorn, they had to put back by stress

of weather. Afterwards they got fairly under we-igh and

proceeded as far as Granton, where they touched. From
this port they had not gone very far when the vessel sustained

such severe damage in a storm that they had to put. into Hull,

where they lay for a time, and whence they ha.d an uneventful

passage to Gravesend.
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Nam bu bheo Ruari Og,
Nam bu bheo thigeadh e.

Nam bu bheo Ruari O
,

Nam bu bheo thigeadh e.

'IIP tlia thall fo na bhorcl

Am bheil deo idir agad ?

'IIP tha thall fo na bhorcl,

Am bheil deo idir agad '.

Fast and furious the fun went on, but Ruari Og moved not ;

and lo ! when some went to him laughingly to chide his

tardiness, they found that he had breathed his last and lay
stone dead.

At a wedding at Aberchalder, Jimmie heard Aonghas
Ban, the bard (Angus Cameron), offer 5 to any one present
who could sing the Aberarder song, beginning

Obar-ardair a' chiuil

Aghaidh aros mo ruin,
Far 'in bi grinneas is ciuil is clarsaichean.

No one came forward.
A man at Aberchalder had a very sagacious dog, y/hich

he took ono day to Macmartin's shop in Inverness, and said

to it there.
''

Tliig thu an so airson mo chuids' tomba-ca."

Aftervrn
'

\vhen ho required U' have his split} can replen-
ished, he would tie up money in a handkerchief, which he
fastened round the dog's r.eric, ami would sav to it.

"
P>i

f;ilbh dh' iarraidh -ivo iliornlxtca." whereupon the dog would
scan pel .- fi to the shop and bring tli^ tobacco safely home in

the handkerchief.
T

\Y irovi ig carried out in Dunliehity
C'hu ;:' C an am: bone from shoulder to wrist without

joint, taken out of I!K firth below the pulpit. It had
iian Obnr-Challadair. who was k 1

to have had . el bow-jnin1 .

i > >'.:;: inn dacha idh .

i.aidh.

A n Prai-h
<} 1)' rath na Feilh Oh

So -;!:': , from Kri'oc.'ie when 1 Knocki^ she \\'a: ;

a cliuir fllic 'n rhlorJ;

co\vs of Garthbeg were being
house, the br-sl. snddenlv l)"Hed
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and made for the hills. The tacksman, who was deeply
versed in the prankish habits of the green-kirtled friks,

followed warily. By and bye, through the twilight he saw
the truant cow on Sitlieau Kuigh Stob being milked by a

fairy, who sang this croon with a wonderfully sweet voice

Thoir am bainne,
Thoir am bainne,

Thoir am bainne,
A mhaol domi.

Thoir 'am bainno,
Gu cuachach cannach.
Thoir am bainne,

A mhaol donn.

Thoir am bainne,
'Xa ruitli 's na dheannaibh,
Thoir am bainne,

A mhaol donn.

O'n tha aithni(.'l:r;:>;

Tighinii 'na. bhaile,
Thoir am bainne,

A mhaol donn.

Cinno Bhreilidli was the

separate estate \\\ a detached
called Oiu'lirc'iclid Chin in

Archibald Fraser was dii

there, when he received

,

General F

from the tabV
sleeve of his c<

done. fie

Sfcri

[rel

Ml:- t

-- to

hear
dot-R

Strathei-ri'

1-Rnd had hi:-

out pnri ies of

woro
|)er])eti

-atd aiKi nia
- -his mother's father c

thirteen other l)oys conr'vnletu for

Cav> bovond Knoclne. Kins - (j; -

sou, the Duke of Cuinb-;;-ri;md, to

ceedinas. Iain Ma." Uil'eim was to 1
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Kn'.<- ; ;ie a.!i<! Daicha-pple, who were a branch of the House of

Fevers. So were Die Frasers of Errogie : and Gorthleck was
elal-ed. Alexander Frase-r of Knockie and Dalchapple,"

C lei reach.
"

wa.- succeeded by his ^on

o was sitccoede.d "bv hi- son, Co i cue! iliiLrh Fraser, t-r>

. n succeeded his cousin, William Fraser of Farralino.

Tli' estate was sold 10 Glenmoriston. It had belonged of old

to ihe family <'f Strichen. who eventually .-:;. cee<ied to the

LM ,at honours a-Tid estates. Colonel Hugh Fraser, the last

of fr. KixK'ide family, was killed in India one morning
befnn breakfa.-t. Me :>vas in the habit of 'V^ularlv trans-

flitting moneA LO James' grandfather, the aforesaid lain Mac
mother was .a widow a.; the lime of tlu- 15,

a,nd with her -

>.\

!

;
.* occupied tiie- holding <jf P>i'tta<'lidachaidh,

opposite lvnoc".i". One day information was brought t.o her

tli at- r.h*^ sold; and she immediately ordered

r.he herd i o M'"I\'( I
I h >o\vs .. a. place of concealment,

ck would ti.d not ^one. far when thev

met the vsoldiers. Ai' i-ho cattle were taken a\va' T a-mt eyerv-
- that could '" cn.rrit :! off, r/.s.d the hou^e \vr ;.s bnrne-d

t< the ground. Th- poor ivoman had a- lame Lff-at. . On <:- of

hroopers -niiked it into his tall helmet, .-'iid Mie: 1 ^tabb'-d

it with 1 1

When 'iir.rh Pra-ser of Foyers, nuntud O'lhatr, wad in

coiK'palme.nt a.ft-er Culloden, a. i
r i)M was one cla.v iroini: '.ip

t-o

hi- caye^ ."'Mi f^od. A. soldier sighted her., and, guessing )ier

errand followed with the purpos'
j of discovering the retreat

of the- laird. Ho, howeyer, sa.w the soldier approaching, and.,

it be'i!u r
"'< mat ^r of life or death for him. ^hot (!" intruder

doa^l. "^lio unfortunate man was immediately .vhe.re

he fe'l. Anot.lier day ;i boy <virryinfr a. sTufi.ll <-a<k of beer

fin " i -inn to tlie ca.ve-, was met by a party ol the Duke's

myrmidons in a brae near the Falls of Foyers sin;.-" railed

LfMim an Tunna the ('n-sk's T.eap : for the cask tumbled of!

tire i)oor messenger's shoulders and bounded into the chasm
below liou^h the soldiers actually slar-hed oH' } 'i^ ha.,id

with n. sword, the faitliful fellow re>fused to (11 where his

master was concealed. Foyers Ca,ve \vas situated in r*. 1'ound

rockv height at the far ofr side of the T)ail 'f^lirea/.-, where a

Ftono dyke, marking the boundary of the Lrvat a.:id Foyers

estates, passes. James Gow's grandfather for some time ^^.d

a. holding at Dalchapple on the estate of Knockie, beii:-_r a
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relative both of Knockie's and Foyers'. The Gows are really

Mackintoshes.
" Cumha Mhic an Toisich

" -" Mackintosh's Lament"
was composed upon a young chief who was killed by his uncle,

and buried under a juniper bush.

I inquired of my friend whether he knew the Croelach

ong. He replied that he had often heard it in his younger

days, but had forgotten it. And then he repeated the follow-

ing lines :

Mo chreach, a ruin, yilead do leine,

'3 a' Chro-Chlach am uraigh Strath h-Eurainn,

Cur nan saighdean air a' cheile,

Roimh an latha inu'ni bu leir duinn.

'N uair a shaoil learn bin 'n am mhnaoi uasail,
J

S bhi 'n am bhaintighearn air Achadh-iuachair,
J S aim a i'huair mi d' fhuil 'g a truailleadh,

'S a
?

Chro-Chlach am nieasg na luachrach.

High gur niise tha air mo sgaradh,
Le bodaich bheaga nam brigis geala :

Ach cha b' iad a b' urrainn amis an fhalachd,
Ach fir Strath. h-Eurainn is Strath Naruinn.

Bha baran beag ruadh na- coise brebit* anu,

Is air nio dhaoine rinn e feolach
;

'Si momhathair bean dha 'm math do'ii tig au cuadlean,

Plaide bhan mar eididh ghualainn,

Brog bhiora-ch dhubh an deigh suathadh,

Ged na-ch tig am buachaill dhachaidh.

Writing of this raid so lately as 1842 in the New Statis-

tical Account, the minister of Duthil says:
' This tragic

cene has been celebrated by a truly pathetic ballad composed
by Auchluachrach's bride, in which all the most prominent
incidents connected with this bloody fray, as well as her own
blasted connubial anticipations, have been delineated, not

only with fidelity, but with a pathos which will ensure it a

place among the poetical productions of the country as long
as the forcibly poetical language in which it is written will

have any admirers."

11
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Alas for the uncertainty of mundane calculations !

Hitherto I have sought in vain for this lost gem.
There was a small property overlooking Loch Ness called

Fothar Beag (or Pothar Beag), which now forms part of the
Knockie estate, and which was owned for some time by a man
known as Iain Cinn a' Mhunaidh. Iain, who had been long
a bachelor, often crossed the loch to woo Miss Grant of Glen-

moriston, having made up his mind that she was suited to

become Lady Fothar. He got a man to accompany him as

servant, to whom he gave charge of a bag filled with hay, into

the mouth of which he put a pair of yellow breeches. With
this baggage the two worthies would arrive at Invermoriston
House for a few days' visit. Each morning the henchman
went to hie master's bedroom door and called out loudly :

" Gu de an deis chuireas sinn oirnn an diugh, Thighearna
Fothair?" "What suit will we put on to-day, Laird of

Fothar?" Whereupon he would shout in reply:
"
Cuiridh

sinu oirnn an triubhais bhuidhe tha 'in bial a' phoca"
We'll put on the yellow trews in the mouth of the sack."

When waiting on hia master on a night of wind and snow, the

lad would exclaim in anxious tones: "
O, gu de thig dhe

crodh an adhaircean dubha 's geala an nochd, Thighearna
Fothair?" " Alas! what will come of the black horned and
white horned cattle to-night. Laird of Fothar?" And he

would say manfully, "A' chuid nach cum na bathaichean

dhiu, cumaidh Coire 'n luthair
" " What of them that the

byres will not accommodate, the Yew Gorge will accommo-
date." The estate, however, could boast of but one cow.

Iain Cinn a' Mhunaidh was successful in his wooing, and by
and bye he brought Miss Grant home to Fothar. After her

arrival, the bride occupied herself in composing a sarcastic

Bong upon the state of matters which she found there, of

which the following are a few couplets:

O dh' fhalbh mi le na luban laghach,
Dh' fhalbh mi le na luban ;

G dh' fhalbh mi le na luban laghach,
'S thaghail mi na breugan.

'S truagh nach robh mi aims an teasach

Am fea-sd ann gun eirigh.

Dar fhreagair mi 'm fear glaio
Bha 'n c?idreamh nan spreidh.
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'N uair rainig mi do bhaile,

Cha robh slat ri cheile.

Clia robh ann tigh ua sabhal

'S an laidhinn na 'n eirinn.

Ach bothan beag am bun a.' bhruthaich

Aig mo phiuthar cheile.

Cha robh aic' ach beagan mine,
'S cha. b' uilear dhi i'liein e.

Cha robh aic' a/ch beagan bainne,
'S cha b' aithne dhi a ghreidheadh.
;

S b' e mo roghainn tilleadh dhachaidh
Nam biodh m' athair reidh rium.

When this Lady Fofchar -or another \VIM* a dowager,
after the place had been sold, she employed the Laird of

Gorthleck, who was a lawyer in Edinburgh, to conduct some

litigation on her behalf. After a time, when the poor lady
went to consult him, ho sent her to have her food with the

servants. All her means by this time were gone.
While my aged friend had been giving me most of the

foregoing lore and song, we had been sitting on a bank over-

looking a harvest field on the Dail-Bhreac. We now resumed
our places in the trap, and drovo to Foyers without, visiting
the Falls. The out-jutting platform of rock which commands
the sublime prospect of the fall and cauldron is called An
t-Sroii Uaine- the green nose, or promontory.

After putting up our pony at the hotel stable, we made
cur wav io Foyers, crossing i lie handsome bridge which a late

proprietor of the estate had erected.

Previously, people crossed the river in boats at the Linne

Ghorm, which is the name given to the last reach of the river,

and also familiarly to the low-lying arable land beside it,

belonging to the old Home Farm, and famed for its fertility.
One day when Fraser of Balnain, who married Miss Fraser of

Foyers, was crossing in a boat belonging to the old gardener,
Huisdean Dubh, the river, being in high flood, carried it out
into Loch Ness, which was very rough. The alarm was

raised, and there was a tremendous commotion among the

people who had assembled, and who were expecting the boat
to be swamped every moment. In the midst of the excite-

ment, Huisdean Dubh remarked :

"
Tha. h-uile duine caoidhe

Bail'-an-an, aoh cha'n 'eil duine caoidhe a' bhata agams'
'
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"
Everybody is bewailing Balnain, but nobody ia lamenting

my boat." The old laird replied:
" Cha bu duilioh leinn

bata a, ghleidheadh dhuits', ach c'aite am faigheadh sinn

Bail'-'n-an eilo?" " It would not be difficult for us to get
another boat for you, but where would we get another

Balnain?"
On Saturday of the Inverness Wool Market long ago,

Jimmie was sitting on a wall by the road side close to

Boleskine Churchyard, when Foyers and Mac Phadruig, his

brother-in-law, drove up in their conveyance.
" Trobhad

'ille bhain," said Foyers,
"

agus cum an t-each rium."
" Cha teid," replied the urchin, being very shy.

" Nan
d' fhuair mise groim air d' fhaillean, dhianainn oho leathainn

ri breaban brbig i."-
"
Come, my fair-haired lad, and keep

my horse for me." " No." '

If I got a hold of you, I

would make your lug as broad as a shoe lappet." Then lie

came forward, and the horse and trap were put up at the
stable connected with the old inn. The gentlemen took their

bags, intending to carry them down to the river side.

Foyers, however, turned and said,
" Saoil am bitheadh

do mhaighstear rium nan tigeadh tu inhan learn agus BO thoirt

chun an Linne Ghorrn?" '

'S e nach bi," said Jimmie.
' Do you think your master would be angry if you came

down with me and took this (i.e., the baggage) to the Linne
Ghorm?" "

O, no."
Gow's master was the innkeeper, Forbes Macbean, an

army pensioner. Jimmie carried both bags to the river side.

There were three or four boats on the over side of the water
;

but though they shouted for long, no one heard. At length
the laird said,

"
Saoil an cuireadh tu null mise thar an

amhuinn?" '

U, cuiridh."
" Do you think you will put

me across the river?" "
O, yes." So he carried them both

across upon his back, and then took their bags the water

coining up to his kilt.
" Am beil sia sgillinn agad ?" said Foyers to the lad

;
who

replied,
" Cha'n 'eil; ciamar bhiodh sia sgillinn agams',

Fhir Foithearach ?" "Mar eil coisnidh sin tasdan duit,"

rejoined the laird, giving him a shilling, for he had no
smaller change. "Have you sixpence?" "No. How
would I have sixpence, Laird of Foyers?"

" If not, that
will gain a shilling for you."

On the occasion of Lady Foyers' funeral, Macdonell of

Glengarry, before driving off from the inn stable, gave
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Jimmie half-a-crown for having assisted at the yoking. A
he gave it he said,

" Co thug sin dhuit?" " Cha'n 'eil fhioa

'am," answered the boy.
"
Thug Mac ;

ic Alasdair," said

the chief. "Who gave you that?" "
1 do not know."

" Mac 'ic Alasdair."

We saw the old mansion-house, then parcelled out among
work-people, and Gow pointed out the spot where the laird

in old age used to sit in a.ii arm chair outside the door. The
house had been built by his father TLuisdean Huaclh, and
was only roofed in part when Simon, the last Irtird, was born.

The first of the family, Huisdean. .Fra.ngach, \va.s staying
at Dalcrombie,* and John Fra . ...' was staying with
his father at (Ji'oit nan Cearc, when the fatal duel took place
between them. The scene of tins encounter f- sl^iitlv to the

north of Torness.

Simon, the last laird of Fovers. married .:^iz:ib:-th Gra.nt

of Glenmoriston. Angus Cameron, better known as Aon;-j'h>:s

Ban, composed an epithaimiurn upon their nuptials. He
sang his wedding song at Foyers shortly aftei tho arrival of

the bridegroom with his bride. She was greatly gratified by
the bard's allusions to herself and hor elan, as in these

verses :

Tha Granndaich Shrath Spe,
;N dlu-dhaimh riut gu loir,

Air son an tail niche ceille roghnaich thu.

Xi 'n Mhic Phadruig bho 7 n Ghleanri,

Bho fhasgadh nam beann,
C'ait am fa-cas air Gall is fhine. na i.

Tha mui-mhaise ro mhor.
Lionadh sealladh suil seoid,

Fo shiod claithte na srol' fail lea sach.

When Aonghas Ban finished and was about to take his

departure, Foyers requested his lady to give him a sovereign,
but she was so highly pleased with his compliments that she

put five sovereigns in his hand. Their only child was Jane

Fra&er, who married her relative, Fraser of Bahiain, shortly
before her death. She had previously been engaged to

another relative, who was killed by falling from a tree. On
the occasion of her funeral an extraordinary concourse of

people assembled. My friend James Gow was at Killin then.

He was told that the various clans kept apart by themselves

* His mother was of that family.
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and had their several pipers. She was buried on the Creagan
Dubh. As we crossed the field to visit the spot, Jimmie
mentioned that the small stream which passes near the Home
Farm steading is called A' Ghlaic Bhog. Mac Phadruig told

him that an acre of land, including the burial-place on the

Creagan Dubh, belonged to him, having been reserved when
the estate of Foyers was sold. Gow, who was probably the

only one then alive who could do this, explained that the laird

was buried next the loch, beside his daughter's grave, which

lay between that of himself and his wife. The whole scene

i* exquisitely beautiful and pathetic.
On a marble slab inserted in the monument is the follow-

ing inscription, composed by Mrs Grant of Laggan :

SACKED
to the Memory of

j A N i:

Spouse of Thomas Fraser of Balnain.
She was the only child

of Simon Fraser of Foyers
and

of Elizabeth Grant his wife.

She added
'!V> superior personal grace and talents of the first order,

The humblest piety,
The sweetest temper,

And the most devoted filial affection.

Her spotless life

\va,s closed by a tranquil and Christian death
On the 7th of July 1817, in the 22nd year of her age.

'Messed art tfn pur? in heart, for thti/ shall yre God."

Higher up there are heraldic and symbolic figures, with other

lettering.
I may be allowed to give some extracts from the letters of

Mrs Grant, of Lai^an with regard to the lamented heiress of

Foyers. Writing from Edinburgh in August. 1817, she

says :

T liav not written to you or much to an von e of late,

my attention bein^ for some time painfully fixed on the

decays of mortality in a young, lovely and excellent person,
who has been dear to me from her childhood ; and now that
the stroke ha.s indeed fallen, I feel stunned by what I ought
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to have been prepared for. I must have mentioned to you
Miss Eraser of Foyers, the solo descendant of that ancient
house, who came hero to live with me about- this time last

year not for education, for her's was completely finished

under a very careful and accomplished governess, and, though
private, had furnished her with accomplishments and mental
a.t Lainmeills that few could equal. More than all, she dili-

gently remembered her Creator in the davs of her youth. I

should be tedious were I to tell you half what is true regard-

ing
1 this fine mind unspotted by the world, and rich in all

that the world does admin 1
-, and more so in what it ou^ht to

admire. But much is comprised in what her husband inserted
in the newspapers where her death wa-s re-corded:

' She has
left to her husband and her parents onlv the bitter remem-
brance of extraordinary talents, virtues, and aiTection.' She
had a cold here, not the least alarming, and of which she

fully recovered t-o appearance, but had a slight relapse before

flhe left us. However, her father carried he.r north in the
month of March: they were detained on the road by a

dreadful snowstorm, and she was obliged to walk some miles

through snow on the journey. The rest, of her short, sad

story is soon told. She was married to M.r Eraser of Balnain
on tier arrival at home

;
and a rapid decline hurrie.d her away

to the state for which her whole lif" Ind be-en a preparation.
The manner in which a creature passes through that, crisis

which awaits us all must be- interesting to everv thinking
being, more particularly those -.vho seem to bear the stamp
and impress of the redeemed. She was humble and sweetly

patient under her sufferings; and though, as usual, intent on
devotional exercises, did not hint anvthin^ that could awaive

apprehension in those dear to her. The cough at last ceased
from exhaustion, and her parents fl.a.tt-ered themselves tha-t

she was better. She was allowed a trlnss of wine daily, and,
after being dressed and placed on the- sofa, she drank it, but
said afterwards she felt verv cold. Iler aunt ran to brini; her

a warm drink, which she took. They were all about, her
her husband sitting beside and supporting her. She looked

round with a brightening smile, and said,
'

7 am no more

your wife!' lie .answered playfully,
' What, are you, Jane,

if you are not my wife-?' She said,
'

They are taking me
from you !' and, laying her h^ad on his shoulder, added in a

faint voice,
' Your wife is in Heaven.' They looked at her

and thought she had fainted : but in this cordial sentence her
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last breath bad expired. Her mother immediately fell on her

knees in earnest prayer, and both her parents acknowledged
the Divine mercy in giving them such a child.

" ....

In another letter, written from Jordanhill, Glasgow, in

the following autumn, Mrs Grant makes this further refer-

ence to Miss Eraser's death:

"
I made two excursions from Inverness .... the second

to Foyer?. . . . The family were at church, being the fast-

dav of their Sacrament. I never saw grief more deeply

impressed on a human countenance than it appeared in that

oi' ;; v-oiniL'' woman who is married to the innkeeper there. I

asked if over she had served at Foyers? She said she had
'

at t piica d the young lady.' She made no speeches: for

the^" li^r fjrief appeared too deep, and her character too

modest. She was in decent, mourning, which was evidently
no form. I Tow much of the past and of the departed rushed

on my mind ! T Lrot a guide to go with the young people to

tlu- falls : and in quiet solitude, amidst everything that wa?
sadlv beautiful, a.nd the rushing sound of mournful winds
and many waters, that socimxi to mourn over her whom all

tin- unequalbd scene should have called mistress, I gave vent
to an agony of long-reproved sorrow, and all the past recurred
to my mind of those gone before me, in a manner that nature
could scarce support. When calm enough to move, I took
tli" adva-ni ago of the absence of the family to visit the grave
of b.er who was indeed --

Snn.tch'd in her prime a.nd in her bridal hour,
And when hieh fortune with her lover smiled,
And v.lu'ii blind man pronounced her bliss complete.'

This foot-note is given :--" Mrs Fraser (formerly Miss
Fraser of Foyers) was interred in a beautiful and sequestered
spot on a promontory projecting into Loch Ness, which
formed the termination of one. of her favourite walks, and
whore a monument ha^ been erected to her memory, with an

inscription by the writer of these Letters."
When James Gow and I were turning a\vav from thia

touching a.nd solemn place of sepulture, he mentioned that a

bay to the south is called Camus Mharbh-dhaoine, in conse-

quence of a large number of Grants having bo-en there killed
in a bloody fray. Only two or three of the whole company
made, good their escape across the loch.
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Soon after leaving Foyers, my friend and I were entering
the old Parish Churchyard of Boleskine, and he remarked,
" Tha na tosdaich an so

" " The silent folks are lu-ie."

Over a hundred years ago Mac Shimi had cxcambod the

glebe at Boieskme for land on Drimiteinple where a now
manse and church were erected and a churchyard ^located-

much more conveniently situated for the population of the

parish at that time. The grey mildewed walls \s itliin the

churchyard, which were built around the burial-piaoe of

certain old families of the Erasers, are often mistaken for the

ruins of what James Jioswoll writes of as
" the meanest parish

church I -ever saw ; it is a shame it should be on a hi.::}- road."
Within lie the remains of Thomas Howieson, or lluison, or

Houston the name is spelt in ail sorts of [[^ was
minister of the parish in the last hall of

centnry, and married a claughtei
Jimmie told me that a- ina-n v.-irli a.

An Crunair Friseal '' duhn /<'

incantations one night raised 'ic d<

yard. The good minister caim> in haste ai

tie had much trouble with Fovers in regard to Hie marches
of }n> ;j;lebe. He .had. apart from this, oi'1-e-.u occasion to

rebuke for ill-behaviour unrulv members of tlic Foyers
3

set.

and so earned their displeasure. One Suiuiav, after divine-

service, some of these retainers spoke to the minister with

regard to a pony which, they said, was about to bo disi rained

Thev begged Mr Howie-soil to pure-huso it of their for a

nominal sum for sixpence to save it from an enemv. i'^cr

Mr llowieson fell into the trap. He bought r ho ponv as

they requested, and then they forthwith reported h.iu: to the

Presbytery for profanation of the Sabbath : so that his mouth
was closed for a time !

The extraordinary fact that Mr Howieson should still b^

remembered in tradition, proves th;:t he must have be-ei. a

man of weight and influence in his day.
Strathdee was the name of the- in ason who built tho

bridges 011 General Wade's road in this part of the worM.
His daughter was buried in the down north corner of I he

churchyard, near the birch tree.

Shortly after Culloden, a funeral partv were partaking of

refreshments at the gate leading into the churchyard, when
a cart loaded with provisions going to Fort-Augustus '.vae

passing on the road. A man in the company, perhaps in
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drink, in order to show despite took a loaf of bread out of it

and flung it to the dogs. The escort seized him and took

him with them to Fort-Augustus, where he was condemned
to be .shot. Many at this time lost their lives for far less

offence. Early next morning, before the hour appointed
for the execution, the minister of Boleskine, who had been

an ardent Hanoverian, arrived and asked for an interview

with tin- Dukf. Cumberland was already on horseback. He
dismounted, and taking the minister by the arm, the two
wfro seen to walk on the green in front of the fort for

Home minutes. Ultimately the culprit was pardoned, and
th" minister and himself returned home together to Strath-

errick. The enraged escort had discharged a volley into the

chnrchvard, where the in arks of their bullets are still quite
unmistakable notably so in the case of a memorial stone to

Fr;).-">r of Erchit, on which is the inscription

!!>*!' lies the body of Donald Fraser
of iiirchit who departed this life

8th April 1729 aged 27 years
and his spouse Lizzie Fraser

I). F. L. F.

Ma.jor F rase r-T viler of Aldourie, in whose possession is

the estate of Erchit, is lineally descended from the old

family so named, and also from the Frasers of Foyers. The
last-named f;m:ilv, being the race of Huisdea.il Frangach
an- all buried in the south-west corner of the churchyard,
e:-i'pt the last laird, who, as we have seen, lies witli his

wirV and daughter on the Creagan Dubh. The Frasers of

EIT.-L:H'. Gorthh'-ck, Farraliue, Balnain, Le-dclune, and other
old families of the name-, are buried in this churchyard, and
no< in that of Dores, in which parish they resided. This
FfM-nis an odd circumstance, perhaps to be explained by the
far- thai tin* Bnloskine Churchyard was within the bounds of

thf liaron y of St rHtherrick. while that of Dores was in the

neighbourhood of families of other na.mes.

The <>ld church stood near the centre of the churchyard,
north wnrds. We saw Angus Cameron's grave and tomb-
HtoiH'. The ode which the bard composed on the occasion of

the Foyers wedding commenced with these lines:

Bheirinn turns a bhan
T)h' iomiMiidh 'n rugh' tha fo 'n Mham,
Far an suideadh luchd daimh aig feisdeachan ;
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Far an dels le daoine-uails'

Thigh inn l>h" dhea> is bho 1 hnai h .

Car tainuil air oliuart- 's air cheilidh cihuit.

Aii Linn' GhoMM i> ijain' uTmind
;

S an t-e&s garbh fos a eiiionn -

Sgathaii-iongantais siil ga-ch speuradair.

'S ioma morair is dine

Tli'^- a Sasuii n ie 'n cu irt

Dh' gliabhail be-achd air an smiiid tha 'g oirigh did.

En our insj)ection of the churchvard, wo visited the spot
whore somo of my own forbears are buried, and also the
various rSi/iy* where repose the dust of my friend's auwstorn.
He mentioned that his grandmother and two of her

daughters lie in Cille Chriosd. When the- church there- was
sot on fire by Allan Macdonald of Lundy, so that the whole

congregation assembled within |>erislied, a ooronaoh \va> (Com-

posed on the event

Clachan Chiilo Chnosd 'n a theino,
Clachan Chille Chriosd 'n a. thci;n\

Clachan Chiilo Cliriosd 'n a theine-

Smuid dubli mlior 'n a bhnn.

As wo took our places in the conveyance \vliicli u'a-s wait-

ing to ia,k us home. .Jimmie sa.id t.ha.t Lo\'at ha.d built a

house on tht^ h^i^ht overlooking tho churcli\', f rd. when-" the

manse had stood, and that he frequently resided there- him-

&elf. Occasionally he let it to sportsmen along with the

extensive shootings, as in the case of Colonel Lester. Ife

bequeathed the old gle-b-o of Boleskine, a.long wilh his other

unentailed estates, to the late Fraser of Abenari'f, a natural

eon of his son, General Fraser. The brae above the house

is called Bruthach nan Ceapag. On tho left ha.nd below the

road, after leaving the churclivard, is ihe Dubh-ghlaic, and
soon we passed, also on the left, close to the road, the

General's Well one of several springs na.med after General

Wade and the site of the General's Hut, which was the

name given to the inn built on the site of the humbl<- abode

where the famous road-maker had for a time resided.

Meantime I prosecuted inquiries of mv a-^ed companion
with regard to Angus Cameron and his compositions, upon
which he repeated the following verses of a hunting-song by
the bard :

-
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Moch 's mi siubhal 's a' mhadainn

Uireadh bruthaich leam-fhin,

Fhuair mi sealladh dhe 'n bhuidheann

'S iacl air uidheam gu grinn ;

Dunnach Mor 's na coin bhreaca

'Dol anns an astaraidh gun sgios,

Air thoir a' bhalagaire bhuidhe
>' an t-bir 'g a ruithe gu dian.

B'i'hearr na fiodhull 'g a gleusadh
V, ei-dneachd gairm nan COR ban.

Mu leigeas sibh bho clioil' iad

Air druim an t-sleibhe sin thall
;

Dlr' f'aiis m' inntinn cho cutrom
TjO tjjji

J

g an eisdneach
;

s a' ghloann,
'X uair lui shunntaich a bhitliinn

Ool 's an ruighil a ciha.nns.

facas na. 'n c-ua

h.iadii blirca.idiean
;

s a bh' ann
f -v u b h ; n n am f ai

- inn <; n i chl u a^san

Tis/hinn 's, tigh Icis 'n dainli chabrach,
L^is a.ti lea-cainn nd ihall,

f'lniir sibh mach air Loch Ghairt iad,
'S <-ha bu chrea/'li lea.m a chall.

IT ere. are ;i fow lines of a lament wliich he composed on

tiie u'-i' li r f a favourite iu;und :

M.fx-h 's mi J

g ('ii'iirli. 's a' mhadninn,
Hu bhoidli-oach leans do chenm air a' Chamagal.

Tha, f ranch .air leitir a' Gharbh-dhuin,
Olmmadh dian bho shion air earbaig.

Cha '11 i.t iTadli 1n cota na h'ino,

Tlia drcac-li do <-lu ; iro mar na chanachan.
Thru fraoch, etc.

Clia It'ir Irani turn rinu cu bho'n dh' fhalbh thu.

('iKK'an an t-Searraich is the a.'Diio of the height whence
t.h^i roa.cl lead 1 ' dnv/n a.hrupt Iv towards Tnverfarigaig, in con-

sequence of a foal having bee-n drowned in a }X>ol hard by.
Tlie Lady of Fovcrs. whnn out for a drive, often ordered

"''
'<-'-' tr> !> ' turned lic-r^. Another spot where she

would turn, when on a longer drive, was at a rock between
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two pieces of stone bulwarks commanding a view of Glen-

Urquhart, which lies to the north-west. The arable land on

our left above Inverfarigaig Pier is called Croit an

t-Seanalair, where Wade re-sided for a time. And soon we
reached the end of the road leading up through the Pass,

along which we had taken our wa.v in the morning.
>

30th JANUA PY, 1913.

On this date Mr David X. Mackay, Glasgow, read a

pap?r entitled
" The Grosett Manuscript," being an unpub-

lished account ci the military operations during the siege of

Stirling and battle of Falkirk in J74G. Mr Mackay was very

heartily thanked for his interest ing paper, which, was as

follows :

THE GROSETT MANUSCRIPT.

Being an Unpublished Record of Ert'jii;< in the Xtirhny
District during the Jacobite liixiny of I? 4.5-6.

The manuscript which records Mr Waiter Gro&eU's

political activities in 1745 and 1746 was found in the charter

chest of a Stirlingshire landlord, and I ani glad to have the

opportunity of submitting it i o V
TOU . The writer was a J ustice of

the Peace who was very active on the Hanoverian side during
the Rising. His narrative of his doings wa.s evidently pro-
duced for the edification of the authorities, ana possibly with

a view to giving them an opportunity of displaying one of

the highest virtues gratitude.
In order to bring myself abreast of the period in question,

I shall mention a few of the important and well-known dales

in this connection:

Prince Charles landed at Lochnanuagh on 25th July,

1745; set up his standard at Glenfmnan on 19th August;
was at Blair-Atholl by the last day of that month ;

he rested in Perth from 4th to 10th September ; and
reached Doune on the 12th. On the following day
he crossed the Forth at the ford of Frew, or Boquhan,
near Kippen ;

and on the 14th he marched through

Stirling. The garrison in the Castle fired a few shots, but
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offered no effective defence of the town, contenting them-

selves by retaining the Castle. Ex-Provost Christie sup-

plied
"

bread, cheese, and ale in abundance "
for the Jacobite

army. Lord George Murray, Lochiel, Keppoch, Glengarry,
and Ardshoil started at night for Linlithgow to attack the

dragoons there, but found they had departed.
On September 15th the Prince reached Linlithgow,

entered Edinburgh on the 17th, and on 21st Se-ptember
d.'iYated Cope at Preston pans. After spending more than

five weeks in Edinburgh, he reached the Border with about

4000 foot, 500 horse, and 13 guns. Carlisle surrendered on
15th November, and Manchester was reached on the 29th.

On Thursday, 5th December, the return from Derby was

reluctantly agreed to, and the wonderful retreat one of the

best ever executed- actually began. Three armies, numbering
.')(>, 000 im-n in all, were menacing, though from distant points,
the Prince at Derby. He had only about 5000 followers.

Thero is evidence that manv English and Welsh Jacobites,
who had wavered up till now, were on the point of going to

Derby to offor him their swords, so impressed had they been
with the success and boldness of his southward march, and

by the hope of French hoi}). The Highland chiefs were

probably una.ware of this, and they with difficulty convinced
the Prince of the need for a retreat.

The Highlanders re-crossed the Border on 20th December.
In their absence the authorities in Scotland had been active

in consolidating their measures of resistance. In this they
r-ycivef] active assistance from Mr Walter Grosett.

The original copy of our Manuscript was, no doubt, sent
to tin- Ruth* cities, but I have not been able to get any trace
"'' it in the Record Offices, the Advocates' Library in Edin-
burgh. the RrhMi Museum, or elsewhere. I am indebted to
Mr IhiLih MoncriefT. of Messrs Moncrieff, Warren, Paterson &
Co., writers, Glasgow, for the use of the only known (though
unfortunately incomplete) copy of the Manuscript, which is

hero printed for the first time:

CFirat four pnr/es

and removed all the Boats and Vessells that were at that time
to be found at the Different ports and Creeks on the North
side of the "River Forth, between Kinghorn & Alloa, to the
south side thereof.
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Mr Grosett at this time recovered sie-zod Goods to the
value of 1000 which the Rebelk had earned oil from the

Kings Warehouse at Lieth, and in which ho was greatly
assisted by Gen. Handasyde.

Decemr. 1745. That after the removal of the Boat* A
Vessells as above other having arrived, and some of them
that had been removed gone back and that it was found

absolutely necessary for the- Sen-ice that all Boats, Ships, &
Vessells whatsoever on the north Coast betwixt Kinghorn &
St. Andrews, down the River as well as those formerly
ordered to be removed, betwixt Kinghorn A: Aiioa up the
River should be removed, to prevent the Rebel l.s getting
across with their heavy Cannon, 1 and as they could not be
done without the assistance of some ship of force, to secure a
retreat in case of being surprised by the Rebeils, who were in

possession of that part of the Country and as the Captain of

tli^ Milford2 Man of War, was ordered to concert, proper
measures with and assist Mr Grosctt therein, Mr Grosett bv

Order of Lord Justice Clarke 3 and Genl. Guest4 the 9th
Decemr. 1745 went with the Customhouse Boats, and other

proper assistance and performed what wu-s required as above.

Decemr. 1745. Mr Grose-It, bv Warrant and Order of

Lord Justice Clarke and Genl. Guesi of the 10th Doer. 17-1f>

removed with the assistance of the Kings Boats, and happy
Janet, armed Vessel, all the Boats and Vessells at the Creeks,
on ye south side of the Fourth betwixt Borristouness A-

Stirling, to ye harbour of Borristouness to prevent their bein^
forced from these places by the Rebells, as also from Alloa a

Quantity of large Logwood and long deals, to prevent the

Rebells making floats thereof to cross with their Cannon at-

Alloa, with wh. they proposed to attack Sterling Castle.

Lord Justice Clarke having received intelligence that th^

Rebells from the North5 were to force their passage arros-

the River Forth at Haigens and Carsy Nooks, in flat, bottomed

boats, they were bringing Over Land from the Water of

Earn, to prevent wh. Mr Grosett went by direction of hi.-

Lordship the 19th Deer. 1745 and got that part of St-erling

shire which lay next to the River put in Anns, to defend the

Banks thereof, and by order of Genl. Guest of the same date

engaged and stationed the pretty Janet armed Vessell with

proper hands which he procured at Borristouness, to defend

the passage at Haigens Nooks, and the Jean armed sloop that

at Carsy Nooks, which effectually prevented ye Designs of

the Rebells at this juncture.
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Deer. 1745. To
x
revent the Rebells upon their crossing

River Esk in their return from England into Scotland

ng it in power to secure a communication between them
their friend? in ye North, and to get from thence the

:ion and other Military Stores, that had been landed

by the freneh, Mr Grosett by Order of Lord Justice

-<> & Genl. Guest of the 21st Deer. 1745 6 was directed

in-iantly to remove all Vessells and boats of whatever size,

out of the Harbour of Borristouness, Queensferry, or any
wh-r - else upon the south Coast of the forth, to such places
a- : should think most proper for his Majesties Service at

so ( -itica,! a juncture., and who thereupon removed all the

!J- ,
'- .v Yossells that could be floated to the Roads of Queens-

ferrv -\- Bcrristouness under the command of the armed
Us lying there, which effectually frustrated the Designs

of i he Rebel]?.

December 17-15.- -By removing the Ships, Boats and
I.-- I. hat ivere upon the north side of the River

iouthside thereof <y stationing tlie pretty
Jo;m armed sloop, at the Ferries of

Carsy Nooks, >he Rebells7
being disappointed

IM I'-'UiiiL'' tliat River \vitlt their Can.noi|3 as

tli^y had projected, found themselves oblidged at la^t to

i !}<'' romul bv tlio heads of the Fortli in order to cross at

n ford sonie miles a.l.iove Stirling, to prevent which, tlie two
l-leLnni^-nts of foot (To Witt) Prices and Ligoniers, together
nth t]i^ GlasLr<nv Regiment and three Paisley Companies
>: -nt tn Stirling 9

: But upon the return of the. Rebells

from Kii'j-land to Scotland, Orders being given to these Troops
'<> return from Stirling to Edinburgh, for the Defence of

that Plac*", Intellijjcnce being at this time received, that the
Rc-bfi'.: \vero a.t MofTat10 in their road to Edinburgh, which
Oitv vas at. thi- time (by the- Retreat of the two Regiment?
of Dragoons, from thence to Haddington in their way to

Berwick) left without any force, but the Edinburgh Regi-
rruMit, and as there wa-s great reason to apprehend that the

Robells in this situation would attempt to intercept the

Troops in their March from Stirling to Edinburgh, 11 Mr
Grnsett was dispatched with Orders from Lord Justice Clarke
and Genl. Guest, for hireing and pressing a sufficient number
of Boats A- Ships for imbarking if necessary the Troops at

Borristouness, at which place they were expected that Night
from Stirling, that Provisions should be laid in for Berwick,
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but that they should stop at Leith Road for Orders
;
Mr

Grosett having agreeable to these Directions, saved no

expence, Labour, or Pains in a service of so much importance,
had Boats & Ships ready at Borristouness for imbarking and

transporting the Troops by the time they came there, which
was about 12 at Night and Horses ready at Linlithgow and
other places upon the Road, for forwarding the Troops, who
marched in the Night from Linlithgow to Edinburgh, by
those means the Troops and Glasgow and Paisley Militia,

about a Thousand in number, who unable to continue their

March, being imbarked in the Night at Borristouness.

arrived the 24th Decenir. in the Road of Leith, much about
the time that the other Troops arrived at Edinburgh, and

upon their arrival there, Lord Justice Clarke and Genl. Guest
ordered all but the heavy Baggage to disimbark at Leith, and

thereby and by the Number of Volunteers, a thousand and

upwards, who Lord Justice Clarke got to take up Anns, in

the neighbourhood of Edinburgh to defend the Town, the

Rebells were deterred from coming forward, 12 and thereupon
took the Road to Glasgow, where they arrived the 25th Deer.

1745.13

The Castle of Edinburgh being at this time, crowded with

the prisoners taken by Capt. Hanway of the Mil ford Man of

War, near Montrose, on Board the Louis a french Transport
from Dunkirk, and as the keeping them there was looked

upon as dangerous at a time, when the Rebel] s were daily

expected to make an attack upon the Castle, Mr Grosett by
Order of Lord Justice Clarke and Genl. Guest, hired two

Transports and Shipped off these with other prisoners at

Leith for Berwick the 26th Decmr. with a Company of Foot
on Board each Transport as a Guard and sent the pretty-

Janet armed Vessell as a Convoy to them.

January 1745/6.- -Lord Justice Clarke having received

Intelligence that the Rebells at Glasgow,
14

being rein-

forced by their friends from ye North were preparing
to March from that to attack Edinburgh, Mr Grosett

was thereupon sent with a Warrant from his Lord-

ship & Genl. Guest of the 1st January to take and

bring from Borristouness or from on Board the Shipping

lying in the Road of that place all the Cannon he could meet
with to be placed upon the Walls of the City of Edinburgh
for the Defence thereof, 15 the Rebells upon their going into

12
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Lnjla.nd having carried off or destroyed all that Gannon that

\vao formerly placed there for that purpose Mr Grosett went
and provided them accordingly.

January 1745/i'>. -Mr Grosett having received certain

Intelligence which he communicated to Lord Justice Clarke

that the Rebells- were erecting considerable Magazines at

Alloa, and that they proponed bringing their Cannon to that

pla-ee
16 as the most convenient for getting them across the

River Forth, in order to their laying Singe to Sterling
,

:; ;
:

Lordship acquainted theGenls. J I.awley
18 & Husk19

there/'f and a Scheme wa^ thereupon formed for getting pos-
session of their Cannon, or retarding at least their getting
i hem across the River till the Genl. should be ready to march
with the Army to the .Relief of Sterling

20
: in Order thereto

two sloop? of War were sent up the River, and Transports
prepared by M.r Grosett to take on Board Troops at Leith,
whore a Regiment lay ready to be imbarked upon an hour's

warning; matters beintr thus prepared <t Lord Justice Clarke

havinLr saved no expence in procuring Information, had twice
a. day at least certain Intelligence of the whole proceeding*?
of the Rebells in that part of the Countrey, and having early
in the morning upon the 9th Janr. received sure Information
that. Lord John Drummond <v Lord Geo : M'urray

21 with the

tho Cannon with which the Rebells proposed to

^rlini: (Castle, were to be that night at Alloa,

about a hundred of the Rebells, they being
ension of meetting with any disturbance on

River, the l^rid^e of Sterling being cut, and

y betwixt them and the Kings Troops.
. Tpon this Intelligence. Lord Justice Clarke
- eame themx-lves TO Leith, and irot 300 of

iha.t. lay there embarked for this Expedition, to

be commanded by Col. Leighton, 22 and conducted by Mr
Grosett. as tlu> Rebells at Alloa, could have no Intelligence
of their Designs, the Passage across the Forth being for some-
time, before this stopped every where and as the wind when
they sailed proved favourable, they thought themselves sure

of surprising the Rebells that Night at Alloa. 23 But as by
the time they had got about one third of the way thither, the
wind turning fiat apa.inst them, it was 10 o'clock next day
before they Lrot to TIaigens Nook, 3 Miles below Alloa, and
where they were stopt. from proceeding farther, by the

Ebbing of the Tide, upon their arrival there Mr Grosett
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having received Intelligence from Alloa, that the. Rob ?!.'.- were

shipping their Cannon on Board of a Vessel! with a, Design to

proceed in the Night, and to land them on the opposite side

of the River, about two Miles above that place, bs the

Tide would adinitt of the Vessells Moating and sailing from
the harbour; As Mr Grosett was perfectly acquainted w :ih tlie

River and every Corner of the Countrev, to proven; this 50
Soldiers and as many armed Sailors were put on B:-ard one

large & two smaller Boats with orders to pass priva:-, ., in the

Night to the Rebells Battries at- Elphingstonv
2 '- and Aloa,

and lie at a place appointed about a mile above Alloa, where
the A'essell 25 with the Cannon wa> to pass, and v;l v ihev
could not bo observed either from Alioa, or even from the

Yessell on Board of which they had ship! their (';. '.
. till

they were just upon them, by reason of the Windings and

Turnings of that River, and a.s Mr Grosett. had v.'vvitiod

proper Pilots for that purpose, they got to tin piaoe

appointed, without being observed either from El]
from Alloa, and as the same Flood Tidf and dt ft

1

oi water
that would have carried the Vesseil witli Lin

Alloa would have carried the Sloop.- of' War then tln-v

not in this situation failed of securing the Vessel! n H^ard
of which they had shipped their Cannon : But the Commander
of the largest Boat being seized with an unreasonable

Pannick, could not be prevailed with to st.av ai the place

appointed tho' he ran much less danger in remaining there

than in returning, for as in their return they alarmed the

Rebells at Alloa, by one of ye Boats taking the Ground, near

that place, they had a continued fire to get thro' as they past
Alloa and Elphingstone Batteries : But Mr Grosett having by
Order of Lord Justice Clarke, taken 200 Matts of Flax from

on Board a Dutch Ship in the Road of Leith, and placed
them along the sides of the Boats there was only one man
killed and another wounded on this expedition and which
answered the end so far as to keep the Vesseil from Sailing
and the Rebells from getting their Cannon at this time across

the River, as they had projected, Mr Grosett receiving at this

juncture Information from Alloa that the Rebells there were

not even at this time 200 strong, they upon the return of the

Boats landed the Troops at Kincardine, about 3 miles below

Alloa, with a Design to attack them by Land ; but Mr Grosett

being soon after acquainted by different expresses from Alloa

that the Rebells had just received a Reinforcement of 300
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men, they returned and reimbarked the Troops without any
loss : that day the Vessell with the Cannon sailed from

Alloa; 26 But Mr Grosett having fallen upon a method to get
one of the Sailors who knew the River, and who they had
forced out to assist in the conducting of this Vessell, per-
suaded to run her on Ground on some of ye Banks, in her

passage up the River, upon receiving Information that the

Vessell was accordingly grounded, and that the Rebells had

thereupon dismounted their Ba.ttrie at Alloa and were trans-

porting all the Cannon they had there by Land two miles

above Alloa, in order to cross them there
;
It was thereupon

resolved to attack their Battery at Elphiiigstone and after

silencing the Cannon there, to proceed with the small Vessells

and Boats and set fire to the Vessell that lay aground with

the Cannon ; The Battery at Elphingstone was accordingly
attacked, with great Resolution, and Bravery, by the Captains
of the Vulture27 and Pearl Sloops of War ,"28 .assisted by the

pretty Janet Armed Vessell, and Jean Armed Sloop, and
after about three hours close Cannonading, within less than

Musquet shot of the Battery all their Cannon but one were

silenced, 29 but the Pearl having had her Cable cut asunder by
one of their Cannon Shott she was forced from her station by
the strength of the Ebb Tide, and the two Pilots of the

Vulture one of them a Ship's Master at Elphinstone who at

Mr Grosett' s request came to assist at the Expedition having
each of them Lost a leg by a Cannon Ball they were oblidged
to quite the Battery ;

50 this attack however so far answered the

end, as to prevent the Rebells from crossing with their

Cannon, for upon making this Attack they brou''t back
their Cannon to Alloa and placed them on the Battery there,
to prevent the Kings Ships and Troops from proceeding
farther up the River, and getting possession of the Vessel

that lay aground above that place with the Cannon and
Ammunition; In this whole affair 2 Men were killed, 2 lost

a Leg and an Arm each by the Cannon from the Battery, 10

others were wounded but not disabled, the Chief Engineer,
31

and several others of the Rebells were killed, many wounded. 32

Mr Grosett having on the llth of January received a

Letter from Lord Justice Clarke, 33 with an order inclosed

from Genl. TTawley to return with the Troops to join the

Army who were then re^idy to march, to the relief of Sterling
Castle, and give Battle to the Rebells, they thereupon
returned accordingly ;

But Mr Grosett having before he left
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that Countrey concerted measures for getting the Vessel

burnt, in which the Cannon had been transported from Alloa,
it was done accordingly without the Rebells knowing how it

came about, Lord Justice Clarke in his letter of the 10th

Janry. 1745/6 having sent Mr Grosett a Letter, from Genl.

llawley to Genl. Blackney,
34 who at that time commanded in

the Castle of Sterling, with Directions to use all methods

possible to get it delivered and answered, as on it depended
masters of the greatest consequence, Mr Gro-eit not only i;ot

the Letter safely delivered but an answer thereto, tho the
Rebells were at that time in possession of Sterling and
suii'-ered none they could observe to go near the Castic, and

upon which they kept the strictest guard.

Upon the 12th of Janry. 1745/6
55 Mr Gro.-eit returned 10

Edinburgh from this Expedition, and upon the 13th was
sent early next morning by "Lord Justice Clarke to procure

Intelligence of the Motions of tho Rebells, for Genl. Husk
who was that day to March with the first Division of the

Army from Edinburgh for Linlithgow, upon Mr Grosebt

coming near to that place, being informed bv some Couiitr''-'*

people he- had sent into the Town for Intelligence that about
1200 (sic) of the Rebells36 had that morning taken possession

thereof, and given out that they were resolved to dispute
their Quarters with the Kings troops, Mr G-rosett returned

and acquainted Genl. Husk thereof, who thereupon n>ad^ a

proper Disposition and formed the Troops consisting of 5

Regiments of foot37 and the remains of Hamilton? & Gardincrs

Dragoons and Ma-rched them in order. The Town of Lin-

lithgow lying in a hallow upon the southside of a Large. Lake,
which cuts off all Communication with, or access to the Town,
from the North, and ivlr Grosett having acquainted the Gen!.

of this and of tho situation of the Countrey, The Genl. in

Order to surprise, and cut off their Retreat to the Robells at

falkirk, where their main body lay. sent a strong advance

party forward with Orders to halt and remain upon a ris: ;
i:

ground upon the road about a mile from the east, irate of tho

Town, and within sight thereof, 38 and inarched the main body
round another way which Mr Grosett. conducted thorn by the

south side of the Town, where they could not be obsoi-ved by
the Rebels, till they came nea.r the West Gate of the Tov/n,

and the Rebells having no suspicion of the main Body?
advancing upon them, while the advance. Guard stood still in

sight ; Their communication with the Main Body of their
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would bv th'.-.so moans have been cut off, if one of their

i upon accidentally seeing the Kings Troops, marching
r rover of a rising ground by the- south side of the Town,
not. rodo into the place, and mvon the alarm to the

R.-k-iK who thereupon fled with such precipitation that Lord

Georgo Murray, Lord Elcho, and other of their Chiefs left

t
; <-ir Dinner, just as it was going to bo set upon the Table;

Th" Dragoons pursued, but not bein^r able to come up with

them, th.'sv took possession of the Bridge of Linlithgow, over

<\'T Avon about a mile to the- West of that place, left

a sufiicH'rn. Guard there, and then went into the Town, and
at. I he Dinner the Rebells had provided and got ready for

ihoiii^MY".-: ;30 t.he person who gave t-he alarm was apprehended,
i-o:/'t.h

v r with one of the Rebells, and sent prisoners to Edin-

burgh, and Mr Grosett after Genl. Husk appointed proper
pla-r,s for our Guards, returned to Lord Justice Clarke, and
Gonl. h'awley with an account of these proceedings.

The. Army being in great want, of Gunners and other

proper persons for t.he Artillery,
40 which was to march the

i.
r
til> bill, could not. get forward till these were- provided, Mr

I by order of Lord Justice Clarke and Genl. TIawW
wmT. to Borristouness and procured from thence Sailors for

urpi
- who liad been Gunnors. on .Hoard of Men of

Lord Jn 'larko liaving on Thursday, Die 17th
. in tlio morning re<-(-.ived [ntelligeuce of Importance

he Designs and Motions of the Rebells, Mr
"- .- immediately dispatched by his Lordship to

int Ornl. ll.i.'.vley thereof, and which lie. did accordingly.
h hap)iened that day 41 ^l.i- Groselt was

srnl b;j.ck to a.co.naint Lorrl Justice Clarke what had li.'ip-

I" .'', but n;ore r-spe<'iallv io !<'t his Lordship know that the

t b <;ii the Rcl)olls 42 from rind kepi the

of !lat.1le, t.ill ol)lid<jo,d t.o leav^ it for want, of provisions,
forced { o et. i'n-e to their tents and "Ba'jL'aire 43 in the (\-i.mp

eir Cannon -on the. Field, for want, of

IForsovj t-r ra.rrv tlif>ni off, Thi< account gave t.he grea.te.-t joy
to Lord Justice <''';irko and. yo othe-i' good Friends of the
Government at. KdinhnrL'h. a? before- that time th' j-v had by
the fliglit of tlif- Troops to that place been alarmed with the
flxvoiint.s the\- rave of the Defeat, of t.he Kind's Annv, As the

"Runaways in their flight, to Edinburgh occasioned these that
had b*'en sent from thence with provisions for the. Army to
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return towards that place Mr Grosett therefore by order of

Lord Justice Clarke returned immediately on fresh horses to

force them all back to Linlith^ow, there not being a Morsel
of provision otherwise to be, had on any consideration, there-

fore the Troops who had all of UK-HI been oblidged to re-tire

to tha.t place, for want thereof and who bv that means were
well suppiy'd. The Genl. proposed remaining with the Army
at Linlit-hgow, but when in the morning44 thev came to look

into their Stores finding that thev had little !*> vvder left., and
what they had so damaged with excessive Rain for twenty
four hours before, tliat it would not take fire ; it wa-s found
adviseable t.o retire- to Edinburgh, whereupon Mi' Grosett was
sent directly back to Lord Justice Clarke to acquaint him
thereof and to get quarters provided for the whole army
against their arrival at Edinburgh, and which was done

accordingly, by the time they got there which was about 4

in the afternoon. 45

January 1745/6. -Lord Justice Clarke having formed a,

scheme to release the Officers of the Kings. Tn had
been mad* 1

prisoners at the Battle of Prestonpans and bring
them by force from the respective places to which they wore

upon their parole- confined, in that part of the Countrey of

which the Kebells had at that time possession, -Mr Grosett.

with the assistance of a hundred of the Aruilcshire i high-

land crs who bv Order of Genl. Ilawley and Lord Justice

Clarke, to Collonoll Campbell
46 of the 2uth of Janry. 1 745/6

were put under Mr Grosett's Directions, crossed the Forth,

and with their assistance secured and brought safely to Kdin-

burgh from different parts of the Shires of Fife and Perth

Colonel .ITalket, Captain Stewart, Cochran and Dunda-s, who
were at that time Prisoners with the Rebells in these

Countries. 47

Lord Justice Clarke having upon the ^oth

about eight at night received information that

had formed a Design of surprising the Kings
niirlit at Edinburgh, and in particular the Argylesh
landers, 48 who were the advance Guard to the KviiLr >

Mr Grosett by his Lordships Orders immediatelv to

horses and acquainted Colonel Campbell, and the other

Officer-- thereof who commanded, some miles from ''

Advance Parties, to put them upon their Guard, and at i! 1 "

Fvame time employed pro]^er persons to patrole the Countrey
the whole of that night, to ^ive timelv notice of the motions
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and approach of the Rebells, and who finding that we had!

got Information of their Design came no further than

Linlithgow.
49

Upon the 29th of January 1745/6 Mr Grcsett was sent by
Lord Justice Clarke and General Hawley to meet his Royal
Highness the Duke 50 with their congratulations upon his

arrival into Scotland, to acquaint His Royal Highness that

tli'- Troops were ready to inarch whenever he pleased to order

tli-'in, a.nd that the Guards, Coaches, and Relays of Horses

were ready at their proper Stages for forwarding his Royal
lliirliness in the most expeditious manner to Edinburgh.

The Duke upon his arrival in Scotland 51
having found it

necessarv for the service to send two armed vessells .and an
himdn-d of the Troops along the Coast of Fife with sundry
Warrants, which were only to be shewn and put in Execution
as tilings cast up These Troops were accordingly embarked
bv Mr Grosett and as His Royal Highness was pleased to

clirfft that Mr Grosctt should have the conducting of this

Expedition and Executing these Warrants, as he should see

occasion, The following Order to Captain Coren the Com-

manding Oflicer of that Party was with the Warrants therein

iviVrnvl to delivered to Mr Grosett, and which Order and
Warrants are ready to be produced (Viz)

' You are to be assisting to Walter Grosett Esqr. One of

Flis Majesties Justices of the Peace, in executing divers

Warrants which ho will shew you when proper."

Fn consequence thereof Mr Grosett upon the 30th of

January sailed 52 in the evening from Leith with the said

Vessells and Party and proceeded to different Places on the
North Coast betwixt St. Andrews and Alloa, secured all the

Magazines of Provision which the Rebells had on that Coast
and iiino of themselves who by Order of the Duke were sent

prisoners to Sterlinn-. His Royal Highness being at this

tinu- there with the Army.
lYliv. 17-15/6. Upon the arrival of the Hessian Troops

53

in the River Forth the 8th February the Princo of Hesse
having sent Colonel Stewart to Lord Justice Clarke to know
whore they were to disembark, Mr Grosett was thereupon
directed by his Lordship to proceed with the utmost Expedi-
tion to the Duke then at Perth, to acquaint his Royal High-
ness thereof, and to know his Pleasure, whether they should
disimbark at Leith. or be ordered to the North, and Mr
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Grosett having by throe in the morning received his Royal
Highnesses Commands, he immediately returned to Edin-

burgh, and acquainted Lord Justice Clarke of the Orders he
had received.

As Aberdeen, Montrose, Inverness, and the other Places

in the North throw which the Army was to march are sup-

plied with Coals for Fireing from the Ports in the River of

Forth, and as no coals were allowed to go there while the

Rebells were in possession of these places they were in that

Country in so great want of Firing that the Army under the

Duke could not inarch from Perth till this want was supplyed,
and as these who were employed to provide the Army with
Coals had in vain endeavoured it and the Duke having
directed Lord Justice Clarke to be acquainted of the diffi-

culties they were in, Mr Grosett together with Mr Henry
were- thereupon sent by his Lordship's Ord"r of the. llth
of Febry. to all the ports and Creeks upon the River Forth
a.nd got immediately a considerable number of Ships and
Vessels laden with Cca.ls, and sent thorn io the different

Ports a.nd Places in the Xerth, where the Army was to be.

But in this situation Mr Grosett wa.s oblid^ed to get the

Shi}) Masters who had their Ve-ssells Iving ready laden with

Coals for foreign parts and who had insured their Cargoes for

that mil-pose, to alter their intended Voyage and carry their

Coals directly to the North, for the use of the Army who by
these means were instantly well supply'd and enabled to

march when and where his Royal Highness thought proper.

Feby. 1745/6. The Duke- haying ordered Blythe's Regi-
ment with about Four hundred of the recovered men of

different Corps to be sent by sea from Leith to join the Army
in the North ; Mr Grosett by Direction of Lord Justice Clarke

of the 2()th of February got proper Transports prepared for

that purpose-, shipped the necessary provisions, and imbarkVi
the men, and which was obliged to be done in the night by

sending them three- miles in Boats from the Elarbour to the

road of Leith The Transports being sent there to prev nt

their being neaped in the Harbour.
March 1745/6. The Transports being put back a:' 1 or

they had sailed and got near that Port, a-nd being detaine-d

by contrary winds in the road of Leith Mr Grosett. got them

supplyd by Order of Lord Justice Clarke with additional

Stores of Provision and Boats for bringing on shore such of

the recovered men of the different Corps as had fallen ill by
their Confinement.
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March 1745/0.- The Duke having ordered a considerable

Qua.utitv of Biscuits to bo sent him into the North in order

bo the-ir being carried along witli the Army as they marched

int" the Hiidilands, Mr Grosett bv Direction of Lord Justice

(1th cf M'avc.h ev't a sufficient quantity for that

the Castle put up in proper Casks, .and Bags and
innri' ent of! in two \VseT!s frojn Leith. which he had

pro\ ide>d i'' r that purpose..
March '\

7 The. Duke having sent Directions to Lord
,1 u- rim Clarke r-o provide ten Boats of Twenty and Thirty

Burthen to attend the Armv with Provisions, and other

ne< -: '-aries, as they marched abmi: the- Coast-: and a-s they
immediate] \- wanted, Mr Grosett by his Lordships Order

h 11th of March went- to t-he proper places- where these

:
- and small V-esselis were 1 to be had and sent them

etly away t-o his "Roval [liirhne-.-s.

March 17-1 5/1). -The Transports witli the Trooj>p for the

North IKMIIL' p'-'t
bad: a. sc<:(;nd. time, and a groat, number of

thn recovered -.!; falling a.L'ain >ick bv their close confine-

!)uke ordered th.em to i:e taken ashore and sent

acn - ih Forth from Leith to Kinehorn in Boats and to

h from til-! bv Land, which Mr Grosett did accordingly
i tiie 1-1 Mi of March.

Lord -Justice Clarke having received an
his Gra-ee the, Duke of Newcastle, with a Letter

rice at Berwick dated the 16th of March
! race that he had received Information from
Corn from Northumberland and the adjacent
Tried to

'

\Ye'oler
"

a Town fourteen miles

from thence \\Vst-\vard between Sterling and
e a.nd privatelv imbarked on the "River

the. Western Inlands to Lochaber for the
-. Mr Grosett was thereupon desired by Lord

to _-() t-o Sterling and from thence across t-he

rton Castle, and a.lon^ the Coast t^ a-11 the
eks on the River CIvde, as well to enouire

i he Triith of this Information a^ to leave

roper Orders ;i,nd Din'ctions a.t the places ab(n -

e mentioned,
to prevent. Provisions of anv sort being carried from thence
bo the Rebels, ,-iml \vliich ^fr Grosett did accordingly.

Aprill I/ 1.-) 0. Lord .Insticei Clarke havini: U]>on the
4th of April received <an Kxpi'ess, from Brigadier General
Pri<'<\ Govornour of Berwick, Divine an Account that three
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large and one smaller man of War had appeared oil holy
Island, and <KS they made no return to the proper signals that
wore made them from that. place, ,'ind the Kin;.:.- Ships and
Boats t.hat. were erui/ing there., t h-ev believed the in t-o be

French Mon of "War conio to tho assistance of the Rebolls and
as this Account was confirmed by an Kxpress. from "Mr ( 'astel-

law tho Collector at Dunbar, Mr Grosett at, his Lordship's
desire wont thereupon in the night and acquainted the Com-
ma.ndors of tlie Men of War, then Iving in the Road of Leith
thereof. But as they were of no force to make hoad against

th<'m, tlu^e wit-h tho other Ships in the. lioad prepared to

slip the-ir Cables and proceed farther upon the Forth upon
tho Approach of the Men of War abovemontioned ,

after this

Mr Grosett with tho assistance of several Fishini: Boats,
which he forced out from Newliaven in the. niL'ht., went in

ouest of tlK-so Men of War, t-o know certainly what thev were-,

and next day found them to bo Dutch Men of W;<

the proper Signals had not Ue.on Lfiven up'','
1

. tJi

Ffolland.

April 1745/6. The Duke havini: w>ut Order.- to the Karl

of Homo, who- at this time commanded t.h<> Troop-* that lav

at Edinburgh, to fr-rwa.rd with t.!i<- nt.m<.st iv- ; t.o yo
north tlie. -100 recovered mm of different (.V.irps t-ha.t were

come from Eti;j!a>nd, ^l"r Gr<^ -tt at. his !, Lord

Justice Clarkf-V de-ire went a.nd provided proper transports,
laid in 30 Days Provisions, and saw tho Men of War mi barked

and sent off to his Kova.l Flightless, agreeable to Lord Home's
Order of tlie 15th April 1746.

The Tra-n sports wit.h t heso men bi'int' detaine

.Roa.d of Leith, l>y coiifrarv winds, and l)r Maxwell
t.lie r-are of tlie Hospital having ap])lved t.o Lor

Clarke for an additional Transport to put th

most sickly of tho men bv themselves, Mr
directed to provide One-, and which ho did accordingly.

A]>ril 1746. 54 (
1om modoro Smith upon the arnva.l in tlie

Firth of Forth, with ihe Ships of Wa.r, under 1 his Command,

being ordered to proceed to the Orkney- with these and the

other Ships and Sloops of War there, in the Road ' i f Leith,

having thereupon applved to Lord Justice Clarke t.o provide
him with proper Pilots, for each of tho Ships ''' Vessells,

that were to 1:0 on that Service: Mir Grosett by his Lordships
Directions wont, and e;ot him immediately provided with

Pilots accordingly.
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April 1716. The great Coats, Blankets, Shoes, Shirts,.

Waistcoats, Gloves, etc. given by different Companies & Cor-

poral ions in Presents to the Army being sent to the care of

Lord -Justice Clarke, Mr Grosett by his Lordships Directions

] ( rived and sa.\v them forwarded from time to time to the

Army. 55

1746. ITis "Royal Highness the Duke, having directed

Lo;-,l Justice Clarke to be applyed to for his assistance in

procuring what should from time to time be found necessary
for tiic Arinv in general, and in particular for the more

inibarkini;' the Median Troops, and the 4 British

Re^iim-nts ordered for Flanders, 56 and in getting the Cloath-

in'_' of Major Ge-nl. Wolf's Regiment forwarded, in the most

Expeditious ma.nner from LcMih to Perth that Regminet being

upon Ixecfipt thereof ordered to inarch for Burnt-Island, to

imbark then* wiih the other British Regiments Mr Grosett

is Lordships Directions as.-isted them in procuring what
from limo to time found necessary for these- purposes

Vide. Lard Justin Clarke's Order of the 13th July 1746.
Tha.t in pursuance of an Order from his Grace ye Duke

.vcA.st!e of the 5th of April 1746, Mr Grosett was
'.''(! to find out. a-nd. collect, the evidences for the Crown
t t-he H fi bv'N, and to assist, in carrying on the Prosecu-

tions against, i hem.
That, beside? the Service abovementioned Mr Grosett was

during the Course of the Rebellion constantly employed in

assisting Lord Justice Clarice, to carrv on the oth^r A flairs of

tl-
'

.eHiini'in at this C^ritical Juncture in Scotland.

\V<^ have- jierused the above Narrative and do

herd)y <'e?'tify that the same is true- so far as

regards us respectively, sic Subscribitur.

1

Pr: HAXDASYD."
!IOMK " '

II. C. irAWLEY."57
.10. ar'KST."

" JXO. COPE. "58

Ofiico in London contains an undated
'd to the Duke of Newcastle, narrating the

I'endered to tlu^ Crown bv Mr Grf>ett.

no historical value, lyut it possesses some
these :
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The Memorial of Walter Grosett, Y:
T

.s</.,
to Hi* Gre<

The Duke, of 1\ tu-caatlt.

SETS FORTH :

That the Rebells plundered his houses carried oil' effects

of very great value, drove oil' his cattle, forced his Tenants to

pay their rents to them and treated his Wife and Children in

an inhuman manner.
That after the suppression of the rebellion he was emploved

by his Grace to find out evidence for the Crown against the

Rebells, and not only serviceable in personally attending their

Tryals at Louden, York and Carlisle, but after they were
all over, on the recommendation of the Lord Chancellor in

October 1748 returned again in Scotland with about 20
witnesses who had attended the prosecutions in England under
the care oi Mr Carrington the messenger, in order to find Bills

of Indictment in Scotland against several Rebells except-ed out
of the Act of Indemnity which last, added to his former ser-

vices, occasioned a combination amonir the disaffected to ruin

him and his family.
That his Wife died of the cruel usage fro

His younger Brother barbarously murderer 1;

insupportable ill usage which his four clii

Brothers widow and five children met that in

he was emploved in the prosecution:- again:

obliged them all to leave that country, to w!

durst return again.
That over a series of many years, as wellbefoiv as sine

rebellion, in the zealous discharge of his duty as an Ofl'n

the Customs, he was the sole instrument in detecting the

fraudulent practises in Scotland of clandestinely relai

tobacco and obtaining drawbacks thereon, which lai

foundation of the salutary law since passed, by which

iniquitous practises have been effectually restrained to the

great advantage of the Revenue and the fair trader.

The Sir Everard Falkenor and Mr Sharpe, by a report of

6th February 1750, certified his services in the strongest

terms set- forth in the Memorial ani that he had not charged
in his accounts anything for his trouble or loss of time for

above four years or with the interest of above .3,000 which

he had advanced for the Government upon the first breaking-

out of the Rebellion.

That His Royal Highness The Duke on his return from

Scotland recommended him to a Commissioner of the Customs
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i?i consequence whereof he was in December 1746 joined in a

ii i' n with Sir John Schaw -as Surveyor General of the

rus in Scotland with a, Salary of 1.000 per annum
H 1 hern .

couclusii n of the peace, ;

'

e.rnest solli-

K.i t 'at heart, LH'andson of Sir John Schaw, that

was given to Sir Jo.hu alone upon his Royal
Duke's recommendation, \vho ai the sa-nie time
Mr Gros-ett lo be otherwise provided for, and

Mr! - i '-'f full assurance t hat he should, and
in tin- meantime gave him liberty to attend his affairs in Savoy,

\vhich Sir John Schaw is (lead and thai employment lias

1) -cf.mc vecanl and nol disposed of, am! Mi 1 Grosett is returned

mains un])rovided for.

M ' Gn L

tl pravs Mis Grace to bestow upon him such

recnmpeiice fur hi.- services and suffering as mav
cue' 'ii ra .-je aJl otlx-r servants of th" ('rnwn to acfpiit
l! "tnsclves with tli* 1 same zeal and activity in the

cause of their Royal Master.

I have been unable to procure information as to the later

h.rt uues (if Mr Grosett. Me seems to have been an astute
i ian, well able to loal-: after Ins political interests. Let

one l hat his energetic services were? dulv rewarded.

1. jK-uht 'K-:-- the bat t<'riiiLr cannon which had arrived at Stonchaven
from Fran<v <>n 22nd Novcinlx-r, 1745. and had boon taken
t hi-iH'c to Pert h.

'2. A 40-truii ^hi|i wliidi \v;ts |trcsciit at Montroso in 1745 during the
"

I! i/.anl
"

c])iw>de. (
\'id>-

"
Lyon in Mourning/' III., 20).

''>. The L'rii .lu.-ticr ('lerk \vhese naine occurs so frequently in thi*

narrative was Andivw Fletclior of Milton. Ho was at this
tinu> ,i man of :,:} years of age. Roacliod the bench in 1724,

tlioiiLrli only
"
called

"
in 1717. Suece(>di'd Erskinc of Orang(^ in

17;r> as Loi-'l Justice Clerk. ITo seoms to have exercised hi.i

diflieult dntie^ dui-ing tlie Rising with fairness and modera-
tion. It is >aid tli at many "informations" -which he

suspeeU'd had been sent )>y over-suspicious or malignant
[H-r.^f)ns were found unopened in his repositories after his death.

1. Lt. -(!rnl. .Joshua (Jue-1 mu-,t liave been about SO years of nge at
this time. Tie had joined Hie Army in 1685 ; served in Ire-
laud. Flanders, and Spain; Brevet-Colonel in 1713; made a
Lieut. -General in this same year, 1745. The Gazette of 4th
June. 17Ki. records his reception by the King on his return
to London in

"
a horse litter." Chambers alleges that he was-

at heart a Jacobite. Buried in Westminster Abbey in 1747.'
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5.
" The rebels from the North

"
were 110 doubt the. men of Lord

Lewis Gordon (who had been a Lieutenant in Tlie Navy) from
his family lands in Banff and Aberdeen shires, and consider-

able bodies of Erasers, a Mackenzie contingent. 400 Mackin-
toshes, and the body of Clanranald Mad (onalds who had

convoyed the Spanish gold i'rom Barra. Lord Strathallan,
who commanded the Jacobites at Perth, had alxnit 4000 troop,
and no <lonbt they included those above-named. They had
Ix-en at Perth waiting

1 for orders from t iu- Prince, and Strath-
allan had great difficulty in restraining the eager Highlanders
from, a premature march south. Some weeks previously
Strathallan had sent the Prince a letter (delivered at Carlisle),

in which he stated that hus army
" was certainly better than

that which the Prince had."
<i. The 2L>t: was the day after they recrossed 1 he Border. The Lord

Justice Clerk and Mr Gro.-"1t \v\'re right, for i! Prince .-cut a

despatch to Strathallan at Perth ordering him to !;>< ready for

a junction with him, when he received further orders, -Home,
111., 139.

7. Strathallan 's force.

8. The London Gazette of 7th January, 17-1(5, says the ca.ni ion (from

Perth) included "
2 pieces of M pounders, 2 of 12. 2 of 10, all

bra.ss. besides iron cannon and a large quantity of powder and
bail." The Scots Muyu'inc, howe\er. savs :

"
At thi- time the

rebels had no heavy cannons but two twelve pounders, which
with great labour they had brought- round by Frew. Imnu-
diately after entering Stirling they >ent off thre<- four pour.dern
to the Hill of Airth to prevent the King's .-hi;.- getti

up tlie river and to cover tlie pa.>sage of the ret-t of their heavy
cannon, then Ivin^

1

at Alloa."
9. Presumably from Edinburgh.

10. Only a part of the Highland army went by M off at. led by I/ord

George Murray. The .Prince, witli the other part, went- by
Annan and Dumfries, thence by Xithsdale, and through tin

Dalvoeu Pass into Clydesdale. Tlu 1 t.wo detachments met at

Hamilton on 26th December.
11. The London Gnze.ttc of 7th Ja.nnarv contains a message from

Edinburgh, dated 2nd January, Baying 1 ha.t tlie FdinburLr h
Jacobites had "sent exjiress after expre-^ tx> t lu'in (the

Jacobites) to Glasgow to hasten their march hither, and on

Monday night we had intelligence that they had ca.lled in

their clothing half made, and packed it up, which we took for

a signal of their march.. Thereupon the Militia wa.s called

into the city, and more came than we eoul-l quarter. Thr

Glasgow Regiment is here, and makes a. very fine appearance.
It consists of upwards of 500, all voung able-bodied men. who

perform their exercise very well, and do duty with the regular

troops, besides 100 volunteers from Paisley."
12. I do not think there is any evidence that: the Prince ever intended

to inarch for Edinburgh instead of Glasgow, lie may have had

thoughts of retaking Edinburgh, after (ila^ov,-. Kre lie left

Glasgow, however, reinforcements from England had saved t he-

Capital from all danger from the Jacobites.
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13. The Prince reached Glasgow the day after 26th December but

his advance party were there on the 25th. The London Gazette

<.f 7th January/ 1740. bays he ha<l "3600 foot, and near 500

horse, including 50 or 60 employed in carrying- their sick.

Their horses are poor and jaded, and 600 or 700 of their foot

have no arms or ability to use them."
14. The Prince left Glasgow on 3rd January. His troops were in two

columns. One was led by him in person, by way of Kilsyth,
and Lord George Murray t<x>k the other by Cumbemauld. It

\v;is intended that they should form a junction near Stirling
vith Lord .John Drummond, who was marching from Perth with
the large body of men collected there.

" Lord John Drum-
mond came a"f length to .Bannockburn with a regiment of

Scottish Royals, and with five piqueits of the Irish Brigade,
al.-o Lord Lewis Gordon with 600 men, <fcc., in so much that

by tliis reinforcement, our army amounted to 8000 men, and
found itself of a sudden double the number which we had in

England." Chevalier do Johnstone'H Memoirs, I., 66.

1"). The city had been well provided with cannon, of a kind, when
the Prince arrived in September. These had been collected

from various places. One authority says the walls
"

bristled
'

with them. They were excellent as ornaments, but the lack of

eouraire in citi/en and soldier prevented even an attempt to

use them against the Jacobites.
1'',. L'iehi-]'s regiment was sent to Alloa to escort the artillery to

Stirling. (Blaikie).
17. On the (}\ h of January Stirling was summoned to surrender The

original Mimmons is in the keeping of Mr David B. Morris,
Tmvn Clerk of Stirling. It is printed in the Stirling
Archicoloo-ieal Society's Transactions for 1880. The capitula-
tion of the town took place on the 8th. Blakeney held out
in the Castle.

H. Henry TIawley was then about 66 years of age, and had seen
^ervice in Spain. Tie was wounded at Sheriffmuir, BO
lie must have had some knowledge of the military
capacities of the Highlanders. ITe had been in the right
ving at Sheriffmuir, where the cavalry were successful, ><>

; :;~ estimate of Highland valour may have been unduly
low, He was an officer under Sir John Cope at Dettingen,
and was second in command of the cavalry at Fontenoy. He
was appointed Commander-in-Chief in Scotland on 20th Decem-
ber, 174."). He was not entirely superseded as a result of hia
defeat at Falkirk, though he was replaced by Cumberland
in the chief coimnand. He led the cavalry in the campaign
in the North. He died in 1759 Governor of Portsmouth.
Wolfe wrote of him that

"
the troops dread his severity, hate

the man, and hold his military knowledge in contempt." This
view seems to have been correct. Hawley does not seem to
have reached Edinburgh till 6th January at the earliest.
Husk was in command before his arrival (London Gazette, 5th
January). Hawley was bringing up the force formerly com-
manded by Wade, which had menaced Charles in England.
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27. Captain Faulkener (see L.G., 14th Jan.).

28. L.G., 14th Jan. (Despatch from Edinburgh, dated 10th), says :

"
All yesterday two men of war continued firing- upon them

(the Jacobite.s) whilst they were mounting- their cannon, and
beat thorn off from that place, so that last night the rebels

were obliged to remove their cannon about a mile further up
this side of the river."

29. Confirmed (L.G., 21*t Jan.)
"

3 of their cannon dismounted."

30. Confirmed (L.G., 14th Jan.)" The rebels fired right to left very
near half a mile and obliged the boats to retreat." There are

letters in tlu- Record Office from Faulkener and other officers

who were present .

;U. Confirmed, L.G.. 21>t Jan. This does not refer to Mirabelle or

Grant, both of whom lived after this date.

32. Confirmed, L.G.. 21st January: 2 killed, 10 or 12 wounded,
2 pilots losing a leg each. Adds that Leightou's
land foroe

''
received no damage." Compare John Goodwillie's

Journal. (" Lyon in Mourning") II.. 196: "All this week
there ware ships came now and then up the Forth and
cannonaded at our batterys that were placed at Elphinetou
Pass for guarding the passage, to stop any interruption that

might be given to the ferrying over our cannon above that

place, but did us no harm, our men being very alert, and gave
them >uch brNk receptions, made them retire with some lose.

Then they went for the north side in order to land men and
seize our cannon, but one battalion of the Camerous were

t'eiTyd over before they had their men landed, and made all those
who had got ashore embark with far greater hurry than they
landed."

38. Mr Grosett does not say what he was doing, so far as the guns
were concerned, from the 9th to the 14th of January, during
which time, as Goodwillie tells us, the Jacobitefi were "

busie
in getting over our cannon, which was done with safety.

'

This transportation of the cannon is mentioned in a French
MS., written bv the Marquis d'Eguilles, a. gentleman of

Provence, who was agent of the French Government with the
Prince's army. He says :" The Duke of Perth and his

brother, Lord John, who were entrueted with this matter,
managed it so well that our enemies were defeated on every
hand." A translation of thm rather unreliable document will
be found in Vol. 3 (p. 147) of the

"
Stirling Antiquary."

Some of the heavy cannon were crossed at the ford of Frew
(Nimmo's Hi>t. of Sterling, p. 550)

" with difficulty." During
these days Mr Gmsett was busy with other duties, which show
that great faith wa* reposed in him by the authorities.

34. William Blakeney (afterwards Lord Blakeney), an Irishman,
served with Marlborough. Was made Governor of Minorca in

1747. In 1756 he had, after a brave defence, to surrender the
island to the French, owing to Byng sailing away with the
relieving squadron. Died in 1761.

*

36.
" On this day the Jacobite.s began more Kerious operations against

Sterling Castle and placed a battery between the [High]
Church of Stirling and Mar's work." (L.G., 31st Jan.).
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They had five guns at first, but they sent for the three small
ones (4-pounders) that had been in use at Airth (L.G., do.).
From this fact, and the absence of further reference by Mr
Grosett to river operations, we may conclude that the gun,

problem had been successfully solved. The artillery of the
Prince had no effect on Stirling- Castle. His siege engineer,
M. Mirubelle, does not seem to have been an efficient offioer.

Lord MacLeod records that he was always drunk (Lord Mac-
Leod's Manuscript, p. 96).

36. Under Lord George Murray and Lord Elcho.
37. Four regular regiments and the Glasgow Volunteer Regiment,

under Lord Home, were there, along with some dragoons.
38. The advance party was driven in by sonic horsemen, under Lord

George Murray, and pursued for a, distance.

3C. Lord George Murray describes this incident in a, letter to his

wife, written 15th January. He sa.yn : "Just as we were

coming out of town to return, their Dragoman four regiments
of regular foot and some militia came clos up-to us. It w
too great a venture for us to have atact them, since it wa.s

risquing the whole cause, tho' we had the fairest prospect
imaginable to have cutt them off." (" Chronicles of Atholl
and Tullibardiiie/' Vol. III., pp. 141). There are two Mcles to

most stories.

40. See reference to the Falkirk carters in footnote below (42).
41. It may be interesting to recall the main facts of the fight

at Falkirk, known to Highlanders as Blar na-h-Eaglaine Bricc

(The Battle of the Speckled Church). Hawley, with some

dragoons, had joined the King's army at Linlithgow on the
16th January, and that night they encamped on the old battle-

field near Falkirk, while the Prince's army lay on the moor at

Plean. On the morning of the 17th the Prince held a, review,

concealing from most of his officers his intention to tiirn the
review into an attack. Hawley had a haughty contempt for

the Highlanders and unlimited confidence in his own skill.

He scouted the idea of a possible attack by tho Prince, and
went off to breakfast with the Countess of Kilmarnock at

Callander House.
Meantime the Prince, keeping his great standard flying in

its original position, as if the review were still in progress,
eent a large body of foot secretly to his own right of Hawley 's

cam]), and sent his cavalrv to his own left, to dra,w attention
from the foot. News of suspicious movements of the enemy
reached the camp, and a, message was sent to Hawley. The
English officers remained at their ease, until the Highland
attack became so clearly imminent that the officers, in their

General's continued absence, had to form the line of battle iri

front of the camp.
The Prince's army did not, however, intend to attaok the

camp. When Hawley galloped up, he saw the Highlanders
making for the heights called Falkirk Muir, two milee away.
He promptly ordered his dragoons to race for this- vantage
ground. Had they succeeded, the fate of the Prince might
there have been decided. The Highlanders first reached the
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height*, and so prevented Hawley getting the use of them for

till oh artillery as he had available. As a matter of fact, eix

puns IxdoTirriW to Hawley had stuck in the mud south-east of

Banta-kin '(Nimmo). Doubtless these were among the neven

captured by the Jacobites. They had been driven by Falkirk

carters, who were not eagor for the fray, and who out the

traces and bolted at the first opportunity.
The Prince V; army numbered about 8000 men; Hawley'*,

awordincr to the Gazette, numbered 15,545. Neither had any
effective a^t'llevy ir, nctiv.il use. I need no 4 describe the battle

in del ail. T'I :'M that it was remarkable for the

i) ,,l , nmlr.i-1
"

' h - ai cl '!; .

' ;-- of the

,ii ry.
'

< :
' view of the infantry.

Hi'jhlaiH ur.-ue their old course by
eharryinu

1
'

'

;
>

; H. They rr-^-oivod the

dry eha '/<. ;;;! repulsed thorn, r.nd th< r.:<vr.lry fell

buck <m their nw men \ <,torm of rain beat in th- f .Vna of

the Kio-s forces wn the sni 'Highlanders'
;-<>\vtb r. A <>'en r i? nd~\ ncc immediately f^^l.^v. . ;} ".""1 Hawley's

n I tod v rrtreat -! in disorder. Huske'.- men the flank

were abb' tr,
p<

P- a volley into the ranks of the n

Hii'-nlandor-;. win haltedl reprehend in o- somo '

d -velopim nf rri rheir fiank. TTn-ke retreated ir rood order.

The TTin-hlanrl arn y entered tho town of Falkirk - pno^d.
!' -.

:

!| b. ,-m thV.1 Vr Oro-.ett's view <,<- fi- uv.odiate

re-u!t-^ nf 1 }v battle i- very iuarcu^ale. TV" 1 J- obi-fon woa
very fh'fitiitel v, th>'U<''h ir is true. ;.-. ^r Lnnc-" say

;i ;'' they
TY> iped no rea.1 l*"'efit, except the ("ipture of thr "'in.-.. In
the hop/^ of effectively inflneneinsr French opinion, the ploorj
-'

iT-i/ard
"

\va~ enf V,n 27 ( h January to Frm rently
wilh n<'w- of Om victorv r1 F;ilkirk, which \va -'lified

"M'lv." ("S'^e i' inflation in Gc.vtln^'^T's lf"r/.)
""};e fire did not destroy much. The Highl under* p

'

n lot of

M Of the l^th. On thi-s day T>ord John Drummond '.'.^'nonpd

Stirlinir Ha^tle tx> surrender.
Tluis account of Mr Gro^sett'fl corresponds in the ^in ; n t-o the

<vfi-

%

ei:il aeern'iit *' r the buttle, appearino" i'l "iho Gn?f;t^. As
Mr Groett wa-p not present at Falkirk, h" verv probably
>>eliev(vl his own -torv to l>e quite true. Tn^ Gr*f>'jr> T.rtra-

a-iUniirij of 23rd January =ayq :

" Th^ ovrnin<r beieo- oxes-
OTO]V rainy, it w.i.j thought proper to march th^ i ^

.,-,) -if, t-o

T.inlithrrow that night, and put them under cover, " 4

h<^"wiee
w<-> -h<Milrl have continued ir. our oarnp, beincr mater^ --.f the
f!"M of battle. ;md "Rritradier Mordaunt wa^ nlr-.-d t' 1 ak
r>n-t there." Yet on lt February th^ Dukr <S C';n;-ib,erlnB<l

<] -:crib"d the J.'.eo'm'les nK
"

flushed wiih their i -
J

. njcrp;q.
>J

- Maroui^ d' F.innlles rrives nn imnortant nccoiml <' ihi
!>::( t]*-1 fr'irn the Jnr->bite point of view. He wa - }>} .'^'ponal
at 1 endanre on the Prince. Fven the poets of the norlod
different view of th^ fifrht at Falkirk. The Jn.eobii

The "Rattle of Falkirk Moor," contains the Terse :
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"
l~p and ri;i a\va,', liawlev,

Up and riii awa', UaAvivy ;

The phiiabeifs ai ;> com iny down
Ti> ;:;ic your iii'_^ ;i claw, H.a\vl<

Youi;;'
1 Ckailie'.s face at Dumpaw

! ? as ;;
y<

n<
' m< a' i ; draw, ! i '.'A If

A blasting yijrht. :', i '.stard wiirht,

The \var.-st thai e'er lu- -a-\ , li wh-v

;7 r '. platoons we ;;\;ve iii
4
,

'< \r fa 1

SVIiii.-] Ix?ii1 the bi-av- -1 ivil < V ii!

If Hav;] -y hod rallied , MM *

We had rx-it our ':M - t,, doi.Ui >:<

40. John Cair.pbe.il of \lamoiv. :i
fferw: i if Arn-yJI.

i". I" i> ;<> tl:e ..redi.t of Sit- LVier lia! !;<', aud r/vrra! oilier aroled
, that,, after being

1 re>< icd they declined t - broa : then
word to remain oul of action, LUK) old the Duki i

'

*rla;<G

that lie was mazier of their c','i,;:ni.-,sion-, Lt' r i:;,1 o thei>

>ur. Chambers (p. LM', !

).

IS. Dune;; > Ban Macir.tyre, ihci; ...
' Vr^yllshire

K'^ij'inietrl" as a 'uhstit;; letcher of Glenoi'chy. He did
nr; t like i. > tic:' it against h. !- own countrymen, so hi 1 deserted, at

the b\'i.-;inn in f

.r of the h'j-'Iii a"
1 Falkirk. fie refers i:; two of

49. Up til] ;,rw the Pviii'.-p secsn- to have hoped far s L-neral eug-a^i-

the shock tactics ^of Prcstonpa'm and FalkiH would "a.craia

succeed, but on 2,:Sth Januarv tlie le;uiers disiliUi-.ioned liir.?!.

pointing out, if ITe.jne's acc-ount be true, tiial
'"

StirlinLT
1 Cattle

cnnnot be 1::ken so soon as "was expected/' Th'.-v c-'>mmertt.Hl.

not, v.-ithont reason, on the desertions that had followed the

lest victory, ;rnd. on the superiority of the forces thai would
soon be massed against then:. The Prince was very ani^ry, and
remonstrated strono-ly, br.t iin>sueces.sfully. The leader>

were confident of a, laro'e influx of men whe 1
) they reached tlie

Highlands once more. They ho-ped to defeat Lord Loudoun's
force in the Xorth, to take the forts, and ?ecure the coa^t

route, which they very properly thought Cumberland w<vuld

take. The retr<'af northvrards fro^n S^irlin^ 'iei';;:n on 1st

Febvur.ry. The Prince, with i>art of his army, went north
bv the Elair-Atholl routiv, while tlie remainder, under Lord
Geovo-e ^lurrav, took the road l)y Perlli. Montrose, and Alier-

deen! The two leaders met at Culloden House on l!ith Febru-

ary. Fort Geoi-o-o (as Inverness r'a-4h> was then for a

short period called) surrendered on the 20th February, and
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Fort Augustus about the beginning of March, after the

blowing up of its powder magazine. Fort William

fared better, and the siege was raised. Cumberland did take

the coast route, so the military judgment of the Jacobite
leaders proved sound in theory.

r>o.
" The Butcher "William Augustus, Duke of Cumberland, third

noil of George II. was born in 1721. When 23 years of age he

oommanded the Allied Forces in the Netherlands, but unleas

his defeat of the numerically inferior forces of Prince Charle*

at Culloden can be accounted a creditable performance, hi

military career was utterly devoid of distinction. He had,

however, displayed great pluck and unselfishness when wounded
at Dettingen in 1743. His estimate of Highlanders may be

gathered from a letter which he wrote on 29th June, 174G

(Additional MSS. 32707 F. 380) :

"
I find them a more stubborn

and villainous set of wretches than I imagined could exist/'
arid from a letter of 17th July (name reference) :

"
I am sorry

to leave this country in the condition it is in, for all the good
we have, done has been a little blood-letting, which has only
weakened the madness, but not at all cured; and I tremble for

fear that this vile spot may still be the ruin of this island and
of our fain ily.

"

51. On 301 h January.
52. The Prince was then preparing to retreat north.
53. They arrived at Leith on 8th February, under the Prince of

FIr< husband of Princess Mary, 4th daughter of King
n,'orcre II.. and thus Cumberland's brother-in-law. The troops
landed a few days later, to the number of 5000, and were
welcomed by the citizens. It is said that their behaviour in

the city excelled that of the British troops. They were sent
tf> the neighbourhood of Stirling, apparently to prevent the
1'rinee's army making a sudden dash back to the south, and
-o 'j-ivitio- Cumberland the slip. Later the Hessians were
moved north to near Pitlnchry, doubt le-s with a similar

strategic purpose in view. " The Prince of Hess was received
at the A bey of Tlolyroodhouse with all the marks of respect

(1 esteem thai were in our pouer. . . . He behaved exceed-

ingly well towards everybody, and went to our Miisick meetings
;>.ml balls wherever he ch:inced to be invited." (Clerk of Peni-
niik's Memoirs. SH.S., Vol. 13, p. 197).

54. I:v this time the Prince's prospects were mindly declining",
though he had not yet been defeated in the 'field. The
IVi'Te h;id no money for payment of his forces. Oat-
meal and biscuits were their chief food, and supplies of
these were insufficient. Many men chose to go home, rather
than starve with "Royal Charlie. There was no immediate
prospect of the arrival of the French troops which had been
promised. By 12th April Cumberland had crossed the Spey
without, opposition. (See

"
Lyon in Mourning," &o.).

55. The defeat of the Prince at Culloden took place on 18th April.
56. To join the Netherland Confederates under the Prince of Lor-

raine atrainst the French under Marshal Saxe, in the war of
the Austrian Succession.
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57. The signature of Hawley to Mr Grossett's account of tlie fight
at Falkirk cannot be excused. Hawley knew the account to
b:1

' utterly misleading, or, indeed, false."

58. It i.s hard to say why Cope nigned this document. He wa.s in the
North till immediately before Prestonpan^, and thereafter in

England. Possibly sojne ^latement in tiie !iii-~i:i^
r pages of the

MS. re(|iiired authentication )>y him.

The paper for this evening was contributed by Mr Fred.
T. Macleod, F.S.A. (Scot.), and was entitled

"
Notes on the

Dunvegan Charter Chest." The piper was listened to with
much interest, and Mr Macleod was heartily thanked. lie

was requested to convey the thanks of the Society to the Rev.
R. C. Macleod of Macleod for the use <>f his typewritten
volume, referred to in the paper.

VOTES OX THE DUXVEGAX CHARTER CHEST.

I desire at the outset' to express my thanks to the Council
ol the Gaelic Society for giyins^ me this opportunity of placing
on record some notes concerning the contents of one of the
most interesting and ancient castles in Scotland. Dunvegan
Castle, in the Island of Skvt, dates certainly from the

thirteenth century, and, in iiie opinion of others who have
considered the point, from the tenth century, and it has been

consecutively the home of at least twenty-three Macleod
chiefs. It has withstood storm, fire and sie^e from time

immemorial, but nevertheless its ancient tower stands out in

simple strength a silent witness of the past in the present.
The Macleods of Dunvegan were intimately associated not

only with the ma.uv early inter-tribal fetids which periodically
devastated the Island of Sieve, but also with those more
serious outbursts of rebellion against the Government of the

day connected with the unfortunate House of Stuart, which

form important and Fascinating chapters in the history of the

British Islands.

The extent to which the Macleods of Pnnve^an. in the

person of Sir Roderick Macleod, the thirteenth chief, took

part in the turbulent times of James VI. is not' generally
'known. There are extant documents in the Castle of vital

interest to students of that period, which, taken in conjunc-
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tion with the Privy Council "Records, prove conclusively thai-

Sir Roderick occupied a pre-eminent position among the

lending men of the dav, and possessed those qualities of head

an
'

heart \vliich earned for him the title of Mor or Great.

hi the Rising which ended so disastrously for the Iligh-
IN ::'-,- 01: tlic Field of Worcester, the clan their Chief being

id by Sir Roderick Macleod of Tai : sker and
Sir N'onnan Macleod of Bernera. So great was the decirna-

; the Ma-cli thai cccasiou that, according to

; Lion, it A I

'

er clans that the Ma< !

to ; c reli ,

'

from further service in order to give them
restore th< ir shatt Ted foi < es.

tion with th< events of the '45, which
r Prince Charles Edward on the Field

nineteenth chief, figured
Lever truth there may be in the oft

'M Macleod encouraged the Prince to

imself subsequently
unenl

,
ii cam) >' be disputed that the

Chief in those -critical clavs in great
< stamping out of the rebellion.

'; M.ai . J th.e Llousn of Stu-arv, there can be

little ''''[''i that, to say the least, the Government would have
been ( . ;i fronted wil li situation oj reate?' danger and

IJL MM'-;' firc-iimstances, notwithstanding tlie inevitable

los.-, of valuable '" '. <

lit . by reason of misappropriation and
natural d -cay, ii is not surpiising that the repositories in the

Castle contain original papers of the greatest importance to

students of these various pei iods.

A< owners of extensive land in Skye, I [arris, Glenelg, and
St Kilda, involving numerous commercial transactions, the

us Maclc-fid chiefs w-re brought closely into touch with
all clashes of tlic

j;;'.ople, and not the least interesting of the

extant document are those which detail tho dealings between
the Mae!<"::<-; oi the seventeenth century anri the Inverness
merchants of th<n I t ime.

This slinrt introduction at once discloses a difficulty which
faces me at the outset how properly to treat a subject which

really has no limits, and which cover^ *o wide a range of

interesting incidents. I have accordinedv resolved to avoid
details, and to present a general survey covering the period
from the fifteenth to the eighteenth centuries
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i Lit^ire to acknowledge, without furiher del ay, the source

from '.,'.:([} these notes are obtained. Tlial source i> a type-
written volume, entitled "The Dunvegan Charter Chest/'

extending io several hundred pages, the resuii uj many years
ci' L-ibeur among tiie Duuvega papers b\ \
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centuiv paper^
: \vliicii \vere at one time in t! v .. ('..

:

in consequence of the eariv island wari; re: and ::;- -, 'w -

strenu't-iieiied bv si<'iieme!its that a])peni' in llu: i,-:: 1

; Til i

a history of the Mac-lecds preserved hi the Clan !" ;

charter chest. Letters from King Jair,e> i. of Engian ; from

Charles 1., from Viscount Dundee, aiu! many others, \vhicli

were extant so iccently a- GO or 7(' years ago, have since

disappeared.
The Dunvega-n ])apers, which nr? contained in sever; 1

.] ir'<i\

boxes, are representative of all phases of life. There -ire

many early charters with their Instruments of Seisin.

other legal writs, interesting to lawyers as representative of

a system of conveyancing no longer in vogne, and oi' value to

those who are interested in the study of plact- names.

The ancient custom among Highland chiefs of entering
into

" Bonds of Friendship" with one another is amply illus-

trated, several bonds to which the M;:c!eod chiefs were con-
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tracting parties having been preserved. Similarly, we find
" Bonds of Manrent," under which a chief, whose support
was of value, entered into a contract with a less powerful
chief, each promising to aid the other in times of danger.

There are several contracts of marriage entered into

bet \veen daughters of the Dunvegan family and sons of other

Highland and West Highland chiefs, to all of which the

parents of the young people are parties. The earliest pre-
served is that entered into on 15th April, 1540, between
William Macleod and Agnes Eraser of Lovat. These
nia rriages between sons and daughters of rival chiefs were
more effective in stifling inter-clan warfare than any Act

parsed by the Scottish Privy Council.

It may not be generally known that a daughter of

Dunvegan was for a year or two Maid of Honour to Mary
Queen of Scots. It may, indeed, fairly be argued that she
was one of the famous four Maries. The Dunvegan papers
throw a i^ood deal of light upon the circumstances which gave
rise to her admission into the Queen's household. William

Macleod, ninth Chief of Dunvegan, died in 1557, leaving

only a daughter Mary. In consequence of the failure of male
issue, the Earl of Iluntly obtained a grant of the wardship
and marriage of this wealthy heiress. He fell into disgrace,
and being compelled to relinquish this grant, the care and

custody of the heiress became the concern of the Queen
Recent. In 1562, to quote Gregory, we find that the person
of the young ladv Lad, by some accident, come into th.3

custody of Kenneth Mackenzie of Kintail, who, having
refused to give her up to the lawful guardian, James Mac-
donald, was apparently compelled to give her up to Queen
Mary, with whom she remained for some years as a Maid of

Honour, being no doubt one of the Queen's celebrated Four
Maries. Few will deny that Gregory is one of our most
reliable West Highland historians, and, even in the absence
of corroborative evidence, his statements would be received

with considerable respect. But there is not lacking in this

connection corroborative evidence in the form of entries in

the accounts of the Lord High Treasurer of Scotland detailing
it-ems of dress supplied to Mary Macleod in connection with
her presence in the Queen's chamber, which support
Gregory's statement. The difficulties connected with Mary
Macleod and her relation to the Dunvegan Estates continued
until 1570, when the matter was believed to have been settled,
but the dispute was again revived in 1630.
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The very abstruse subject of teinds, which very few

lawyers are able to discuss with confidence, is represented
among the old papers by numerous tacks of teinds. Diflicult

and uninteresting the legal a.-pect of these documents may
be, but they throw most interesting sidelights upon places,
the names of which have greatly altered, and upon church

buildings which have long since crumbled away. The earliest

of these tacks is dated 23rd March, 1621.

Between the years 1527 and J612 a spirited controversy
was carried on between the Dunvegan and Lov-ai families, the
Uicii* of the dispute^ being the lands oi Glenelg, which for

many years had been in the undisputed possession of the

Macleods. Lovat's claim was to one-third of those lands.

The merits of that dispute are not easv to follow, because of

the Ices of some necessary papers. Towards the latter period
of the dispute an arbitration wa.s resolved upon, the arbiters

named being two advocates in EdinburL' ii, Mr William

Oiiphant and Mr Alexander Kiug, but the dispute was -ended

without the arbiters being called upon to de-clde the matter,
bv an agreement entered into between the parties in 1612,

under which Macleod retained possession of the land- in

question subject to a. money pavment by him. The docu-

ments connected with this disput-e are of considerable value

to those of us who are interested in the earlv historv of our

town. There are references to the Mercat ('r"-; s, to the

Tolbooth, and to proprietors of "and in and about Inverness,

whose names and addresses are stated, who served on numer-
ous inquests.

But the document of greatest interest is a letter written

by Allan Mac-Ranald to Sir Roderick Macleod in April, 1596,

the original of which is preserved. It is a. long, beautifully
written letter, and contains the following quaintly expressed

passage: "Therefore tak time in time for time and tide

bid o s no man ! And advertise me with diligence where I may
meet with you to conclude upon tins matter. Trusting you
will consider my inability now because 1 am grown old and

may not travel far oil on foot, for in great journeys 1 lippen
more in horse feet nor niy own." The letter is signed by
Allan MacRanald of Easter Lavisets, off the Ohanonry of

Ross, on 3rd April, 1596.

Many of the papers which 1 have already referred to, and

many which follow, are associated with Sir Roderick Macleod,

thirteenth Chief of Macleod, whose eventful life is dealt with
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o the Society by me on Gtli February, 1914.

and printed in t his volume.

\Ve come to a, very interesting set of documents when
v. the position of the family under

!ih. In connection with the attempt to
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Iiis kinsmen \vitl:out just cause, a-nd was
lo in\*a<.lr M-- !:inds and |)erpeirat-e cruelty. Macieod

M'e'ed, bv n charge registered nt Inverness,

i in the Rooks of Council for hi.- actings. The
:

' nt ;ppc;n
:

i a1 Dmu an Grc^son t(-ok the com pi ail

oatli
'

Maclcod at the !\l.ercat Cross of Inver:ies>

On* paper is includec! in this liundle wl'iich seems to ],

no direct connectuni with the "Dunvea
-

;ni famiiv. It i.- a

(' niplainl (;v Alexander Duff Johnsone, Ijui-ge^s of Inverness,

a^ainsl ;i. Gl'Mielu' man (possibly one of Maclcod's tenants),

charur

ine: the la-tter \vith having violently and m.asterfully
taken certain articles

"
furth of his men-hand buith within

our s;iid Hnru'h of Inverness'' u])on 21:-t November, 1618.

Tlun'e follow in the complaint numerous articles that are

itemised, which were removed from Johnsone's shop, and
their individual values are given. These articles include four
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dozen great blue bonnets, twenty dozen trumps, three dozen
bow strings, four dozen English garters, an< barrel full of

powder, cVrc.

I pass. over contract? oJ fosterage, asd an interesting note

signed by a Notary of the effects left by John M'aeleocl in his

kisi and leathern bulgett, dated i ItrTO I b. .-. Hi :'. b

pause at cue or two personal letters. Si: one fetter \vntteii

bv ]_). Mackinnon, dated September J>
:1

.

'

;

. M , \vril T

says:
'' There is no news at present, sav i

, e

what will befall the I)
'

i d lie

will come free."

On August 23rd, 16GO, young Macdcod writes to i:is

' r : 'Hi /; i

-
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;";'. I am \vr !

yours by the Falconer. I hope you will senrl me cls^v,

iiice I cannot enter ! he -.

j

n,:id professors are to be deprived next Yd -> v. X- ' ;ni

,

nit and confusion.

f t hip befor M ;

1 <'-iiild u;ive more p?.-rticul; r ><;:' >
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:: ; i- confusion that aiv on the r< ad. T]:i--
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ir

;it -one and
On 30th April, J691, a letter reach* d fi- m

1 Thomas ;

:

':-;' ev, i

'.nterestiiio- pa.s.?age occurs:-
:t

Thorj^ii ] lids

with the bi arer I an dd :

-i

vour hands, the way being so c^';' :

. Ml

friends hear ar weill. My lord myiK
Ther is no news of moment come this \\

il:o, b ;1 \\ ;

Lord Lowatt sent to you with my soue, s.ave oulv

William i- ; cum to Iryland jus'! as Whiteh; !1 \vn

losse- estimat to a-ne hundred thousa.n.d '- iuds st(-r

We are not without fear of the French."
Tliere a-re other letters which nsh ]

the armies in Flanders, wlieredi General }.iac'-:ay and * rnl

];eo])le of note were Billed, obviously a reference to the Rattle

of Steinkirk in 1692; letters which relate to the bloekr
'

nf

Pv.nkirk : to a- de-scent upon Scotland fi-oni Franco: a letter

in 1692 from Tlew Robertson, late Provosl of invei

one in the same year from J. Dunbar, Inverness,

There were at one time in the Castlo four lettovs

bv Kinjr James VT., written in 15S8, 1.090, and 1613: one
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from the Duke of Albemarle in 1663; two from James VII.

in 1689 and 1690; and two from Viscount Dundee in 1689

and 1691. The originals of all these have been lost, except-
ing the letter from James VII. in 1690, which, curiously

enough, is in Lord Macdonald's charter chest, a photograph
of this letter appearing in Mr Macleod's volume.

In the letter of 1588 Macleod is requested and desired to

ffive assistance to Lachlan Maclean of Dowart in resisting the

violence of Clan Donald and other hostile islanders.

It is clear from the letter of 1613 that at that time Sir

Roderick Macleod was in London. This letter, which is

addressed to the Privy Council of Scotland, bears that Sir

Roderick
"
Being to return to that our kingdom (Scotland)

we have thocht good by these presents in respect of his good
carriage heir to recommend him to your special favour and
furtherance in all his lauchful affairs."

The letter signed by Albemarle is practically an order

requiring all postmasters, constables, and others his Majesty's
onice/rs to furnish MacLeod with three able and (sufficient

post horses, aijcl a guide from stage to stage between London
and Edinburgh and back, if necessary, he paying the usual

rates for the same. That is signed at the Cockpit 011 17th

March, 1663.

Dundee in his letter in 1691 expresses his indebtedness

to Macleod, and mentions that he hopes to wait on him

shortly at Dnnvegan, on the latter 's return, and requests the

favour and kindness of Macleod to let him have one of his

falcons.

There are numerous documents detailing financial trans-

actions, including bonds, assignations and discharges, which
1 merely mention and pass from.

Arising out of one of these money transactions, there

occurred an act of deforcement which is fully detailed. A
messenger named Munro, in attempting to serve certain writs

in the Island of Barra against McNeil of Barra, met with a

stubborn resistance at the Castle of Kasemale. Hagbuts,
muskets, guns, pistols, and great stones were used to prevent
the messenger from discharging his duty. Complaint was
made to the proper authorities, and a trial followed in Edin-

burgh, in the course of which several men from Skye includ-

ing, I doubt not from their names and designations, some of

my own ancestors -were examined as witnesses. All the

persons were acquitted with the exception of the Laird of
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Barra, who was sentenced to pay a fine of 10()i), one-third

thereof to be paid to the King and two-thirds to Macleod,
and he was ordered to be imprisoned until that sum was paid.

Of recent years attention has been directed to household

accounts of a past day. In almost every walk of life the

spirit of antiquarianism is abroad. We are not- content with

bald statements of events concerning by-gone times, or of the

outstanding events in the lives of celebrated individuals. We
want to pierce the veil and get to the unimportant facts from
the historian's point of view. We desire if possible to obtain

some true insight into the daily lives and surroundings of

those people long dead, who, though living under a. less

advanced civilisation, were important factors in their day and

generation.
The Dunvegan Castle household accounts of the seven-

teenth century are worthy of systematic and careful

examination. They afford an interesting commentary upon
a passage written by Macaulay in his history. He states:
" A o-entleman of Skye or Lochaber, whose clothes were

begrimed with accumulated filth of years, and whose hovel

smelt worse than an English hog's stye, would often do the

honours of that house with a lavish courtesy worth v of the

splendid circle of Versailles." Macaulav is regarded by

many as a paragon of accuracy, who spent davs in a laborious

search to verify the accuracy of a single statement. At the

expense of very slight trouble Macaulay could have obtained

information which would have caused him greatly to modify

this inaccurate view of the social life of Highland gentlemen.
A glance through the Dunvegan accounts, with the manv

references to
"

doublets for his honour's page," articles of

lace, silk, a.nd satin, gold and silver buttons, velvet, <;old and

silver lace, &c., points to a condition of matters indicative not

of penury but of lavish extravagance.
The accounts preserved comprise lawyers' and doctors'

fees, tailors' and chemists' bills, and numerous charges by

general tradesmen.
In the lawyers' accounts there are continual reference-; to

Edinburgh advocates and agents, and to Gl-isirow writers.

There are other entries which the Auditor of the Court of

Session to-day would disallow upon sight, as for instance the

oft recurring charge of
" Item for drink silver."

The unfortunate tailors in those clays, a in ours, were the

last to be paid.
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One oi the most interesting mural monuments in the

Inverness Chapel-Yard is thai erected to the memory of

T; < ,nas Watson ;;nd his wife. Watson was Collector of the

'.' . an* !

' many receipts dating about 1670 granted
!>-. iiim to M,u-icod. Tii; date on the monument is 1674,

eas \ve fi;i:l tiiat Watson was alive in 1677. I think we
conclude thai Watson's wife predeceased him., and that

tii" monument was erected during his own life-time, in

in anticipati< :: .' Irki own cleat:!!.

Another feature in the Chapel-Yard is the monument in
;

. WJ'i<".! subscriptions were called

: .!.!; i '1'C'C i
> >t:on< Bridge ever the Xess in

!''S.">. which v, '. away by tlu> great Hood
.', Macleod of Dunve^y.n \ ;.?.- one of the leading con-

ors. Alacleod's intimat' c
ri.sscc'iation with our town is

in Liumerous entries n the- iJd papers, and we know
f-a ;. . was placed n])on the old Slcno Ividi^e

;i^ partial ncknowk-clgment c.i ;;'.- :

generosity towards the

Probably ihe stone \\

'

icrial b lies

ei!1 -ddod --ome .vliore ILJI

:

" nu it
;

'

1 he -;

!'); \Viiliam Mac-kay, wliose c< ms cc Highland

ry we all knc\v so well, contributed a valuable j?ai)2r to

t!M, Society dealing partly with the letters written by Macleod
;

'

i-.'iM 1 7 ! ;"). T h,ave see i he
Advocates' F'ibrarv. Tlie i ixcellent, iinct the

juallv well ex]">ros:- i. Lliere are, however, lett^L's

'' ivi-d 1.)v M';H'leod a1 tliat tin ! could equal -1.1 be

in -' ; '" '

!

"
ubj "! of a: pa] ler. A monj.^ ;

concerning the recruiting of

|)ri
!

i

' in. a copy of Lei cl Lovat'a
I' 11 to 1 1n Hi'l-.i of Cm

'

land, and a letter fn m Presi-

Bill for Disarmiiijr th

'' ' '- tragic fale of T^adv Graiir-?. wife of
1 as surreptitiously removed

from Edinburgh to St Ivi'dr; because n: was b^li,', knew
inch ab< ui the Jacobite plans, hei -

subsequenl immure-
-ni in a cave nr-ar Macleod's M:iid<'ns, and her death and

IVIIMM! at Trr.i!ip;.n. in Skye. are conjured up by fhr presence
in the (."astlo oT hei' oil crnsie and an account detailing her
ixvM'd nnd funei'al ex])en?es.

Th.p romaiitic circninstances associated with the Prince's
r-\-ile and Flora Macdonald are vividly re-called bv the i)re-
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sfi vatioii of tht- wair-tcoat worn bv the Prince when lie

;ded the bail in Llolyrood before the battle o!' Preston-

p<ms, his drinking u'lass, and articles of dress worn by Flora

Macdonald.
A volume of the greatest interest to students of heraldry

lias for a long time been in the possession of the Macieods.
it is beautifully illuminated witli the arm.- of the Scottish

nobility and others, and contains the signatures of many
Foreign Ambassadors \vho attended the Court of James VI.

of Scotland and Is1 of England.
A full account of the Dunvegan relics is published in Vol.

47 ol tne Proceedings of the Society < i! Anli; aarie- oJ >. t-

laud.

I cannot close without referring to whai has ahvays been

the greatest characteristic of the Dunvegan family. High-
land hospitality is proverbial, but that of Dunvegan was

lavish, almost to extravagance . iJr Johnson tasted lotus in

the Castle, and was in clanger of forgetting that lie was ever

ro depart: and others of a later day, including Pennant and

Sir Walter Scott, have gratefully acknowledged the un-

bounded welcome thev received within i^ walls. Then ; re

many letters written by Sir Walter, among the Dunvegan

correspondence, one of which he wrote when Lorwardin; a

copy of
" The Lord of the Esles," in wlii following

passage appears :

" The poem owe- its best passages
r o Macleod's kindness

ar--:l taste in directing me to visit the extra i rdinru

between his country and Strathaird, which rivals in <:r; ndeyr:
1

in-1 desolate sublimity anything that the Highlands can

pi duce."

/.;/// FE'BRUAKY, 1913.

FORTIETH ANNUAL DINNER.

The fortieth annual dinner under the auspices of the

Gaelic Society of Inverness was held this evening in tno

Alexandra Hotel. The chair wa-s occupied by the Earl of

v-afield, Chief of the Society, and there was a large attend-

ance. His lordship gave an" interesting address, in which he

ox-pressed his warm sympathy with the Celtic movement, and

his remarks were- listened to with much appreciation. It was

11
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his lordship's first public appearance in the Highland Capital,,
and he received an enthusiastic welcome. His lordship was

accompanied by Colonel Charles Grant, V.C., a distinguished
clansman, who had a brilliant record of service in India.

The company were played into the dining-room by Pipe-Major
Ronald Mackenzie, the veteran piper to the Society. The
Earl of Seafield was supported on the right by Provost Birnie,
Colonel D. A. Macfarlane, D.S.O.; Mr William Mackay,
solicitor; and Rev. Donald Macleod, B.D. ; and on the left

by Mackinnon of Mackinnon, Colonel Charles Grant, V.C.,
Rev. J. D. MacGilp, and Treasurer Duncan Macpherson.
There were also present Major Paterson, D.S.O.

;
Mr Ian

Mackay, solicitor; Rev. D. Connell ; Mr A. H. Mackinnon,
yr. of Mackinnon; Mr J. Grant Smith, Inverallaii ; Bailie

Gray; Mr D. F. Mackenzie, secretary of the Society; Mr D.
Macrae, jeweller, Eastgate ;

Mr David Ross, solicitor; Mr H.
H. Ward, Station Hotel; Mr Alexander Allan, Seafield; Mr
A. J. Mackenzie, solicitor; Mr Thomas Munro, architect; Mr
Roderick Macleod, Drummond Street ; Mr James Mackenzie,
of Hamilton & Coy.; Mr R. McErlich, Unionist organiser;
Mr R. Allan, collector; Mr James Reid, editor Northern
(.'hronicle; Mr D .Butter, Highland Railway ;

Mr Adam Arm-
strong, telegraph superintendent, G.P.O. ; Mr John Mac-
kenzie, Castle Street; Mr D. Macandie, Ness Bank; Mr
George Batcheii, draper; Mr A. Cameron, draper;
Mr D. W. Kelly, Queensgate ; Mr Alexander Macleod,
Crown Drive ; Mr James Cameron, painter, Lombard
Street; Mr John Macpherson, Church Street; Mr R. J.

Macgregor, Queensgate : Mr N. A. Macleod, Academy Street;
Mr John Macaskill ; Mr James Campbell, piper to the late

King Edward ; Mr K. J. Macrae, Perceval Road : Mr J. D.

Spedding, Queensgate ; and others. The croupiers were

Major Gunn, Cameron Highlanders, and Mr Andrew Mac-
kintosh, II.M. Customs. The Secretary intimated a number
of apologies for unavoidable absence from former chiefs and
members of the Society.

An excellent dinner was smartly served under the personal

supervision of Mr Oberbeck. The haggis was brought into

the room with time-honoured ceremonial, Pipe-Major Mac-
kenzie playing at the head of the procession.

The Earl of Seafield proposed the toast of the King, which
was enthusiastically pledged.
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The Earl of Seafield next proposed the toast of the

Imperial Forces, remarking that it was one of considerable
interest to all of them. In recent years there had been a.

good deal of discussion in regard to the Army and the Navy.
lie thought that was hardly the place to discuss the question,
but he thought they could all rest assured that the man
behind the gun, whether a rifle or the heavy gun in a war-

ship, was as good as his father. lie had very great pleasure
in welcoming there that night a distinguished clansman,
Colonel Charles Grant, who had seen military service, in

India, where he was awarded the Victoria Cross. He was
sure they would join with him in extending to him a very
hearty welcome to that part of the world.

Colonel Charles Grant, V.C., who was heartily received,
said he could not tell them how much ho felt honoured and

gratified by what his Chief had said regarding him, and also

at the honour conferred upon him in having, for the first time
in his life, to respond to the toast of the Imperial Forces in

the Capital of the Highlands with his Chief as chairman.

Highlanders had been distinguished for many generations in

the Imperial services of their country, and it was a great

gratification to him to be present there that evening. As the

Chief had said, the men behind the gun on the warships or

behind the rifle on land were as good as ever they had been,
but he thought everybody agreed there were not as many of

them as there ouo'ht to be. Il- considered there was not the

opportunity given in this country for the young men to learn

how to handle a rifle and how to be of use in the day of

danger. He had had to do with Volunteers, and there was

nothing that annoyed one so much as to find that men who
were keen to serve their country and keen about shooting had
to spend their time walking about a rifle range waiting
their turn to shoot. He felt very strongly on the subject,
and he was glad to have that opportunity of saying that there

ought to be more and easier facilities for young men and boys
in school to learn how to shoot. He had a great belief in a

youngster acquiring skill with a rifle and to be of some use to

his country ;
it was good for him and it was good for the

country. There were many ways in which youngsters could

learn to shoot, but the authorities did not give them the

opportunities they ought to possess. They all knew how

expensive the service ammunition was, with the result that

men could not afford to pay for the service cartridges, and
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service ranges were almost impossible to get. No doubt in

many places, especially in the large centres of population,
there wore miniature ranges, but the important thing was to

have rifle practice in the field. He trusted those present
would do everything in their power to further the efforts

by which youngsters boys at school could in an odd half-

hour learn rifle shooting, which was one of the most fascinat-

ing of sports.

THE ANNUAL REPORT.

Mr D. F. Mackenzie, secretary, read the annual report
as follows :

The Council beg to report that the total receipts for the

year, including 68 Is of subscriptions, amounted to 122

13s 8d, while the expenditure amounted to 98 13s 8d, leaving
a surplus for the year of 24. To this sum there falls to be
added the amount at the credit of the Society at the close of

last- account, namely 3 lls lid, making a total at the credit

of the Society at 31st December last of 27 lls lid. In view
of the fact that Volume XXVII., at present in the printers'

Is, will fall to be paid during the current year, the
f'.imcil do not consider this very satisfactory, and they

i nestly hope that members who are in arrear with their

Ascriptions will see to it that their arrears are wiped out as

< 11 as possible, as the want of funds retard the Society's
i ihlication considerably. At 31st December last the arrears

r mounted to 80 19s, as against 62 10s for the previous
..var. The audited abstract of the accounts will be circulated

amongst the members. A number of important papers were
ontributed to the Society's Transactions during the year by
Mr Charles Maclean, M.A., Buckie ; Rev. Father Macdonell,
Fort-Augustus ; Rev. Archibald B. Scott, Helmsdale

;
Mr

Roaald Macdonald, Portree
;

Rev. Archibald Macdonald,
Iviltarlity ; Mr J. W. Watson, LL.D., Edinburgh; and Rev.
T. Sinton, D.D., Dores. It is with regret that the Council
have to record the deaths, during 1912, of the following eight
members: Rev. Dr George Henderson, Celtic Lecturer in

the University of Glasgow, who was a frequent and valued
contributor to the Transactions ; Captain Wimberley, Inver-

ness ; W. B. Cook, Stirling ; Major Farqubarson of Corachiel
;

Colonel Robert Grant, Carr-Bridge ; Robert J. Macbeth,
architect: John Maclennan, wine merchant; and Ewen
Macrae, Salem House, Inverness. Six members resigned
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during the year, so that we have lost 14 by death and resigna-
tion against 11 new members.

The Earl of Seafield, who was heartily received, said:

Gentlemen, I liave to thank you for your kind invii.::.tion to

preside here. I appreciate the honour, and will remember it

as a compliment not only to myself, but also to i IK- clan of whieli

I an] Chief. Although not yet able to deliver my si;eex.-h 11.

the ancient Gaelic language, I yield to no one in my admira-
tion and love for the music, the- poetry, and the uri of the

Highlands, and for their history and traditions. The Gaelic

Society of Inverness consists of ladies and ge :

: iiosemain

object is to further the material interests of the iii-Jiiands

and the Highland people; also to preserve and collect the
traditions of our forefathers. I know I am in congenial com-

pany, as I sympathise most sincerely with, th - n< ble objects.
Another good object of the Society is to perfect th<-

members in the use of the Gaelic language, and, here, I fw-1 a.t

some disadvantage, as no doubt everyone in this room is pro-
ficient in the ancient tongue of the Gael, At the same time.

I observe from the Transactions of the Society that previous
' ecupants of the chair at the annual dinner have invariably
addressed the company in. ordinary English. This. ;

.'

doubt, was due more to the inability of the Chairman to speak
Gaelic than of his hearers to understand it. The reception cf

this toast does not depend on ih<* Chairman'? remarks, a,s til*'

report which the Secretary lias just read and the interesting

volumes of the Transactions which are issued from time to

time, bear eloquent testimony of the untirinir energy a.:i'.i

enthusiasm shown by the office-bearers of the Society. It is

most unfortunate that the cultivation and encouragement or

the Gaelic language is not always regarded with such

sympathetic interest as shown by the gentlemen assembled

hereto-night. I am afraid that, in this utilitarian age, many
people consider and think that, as Gaelic is of no commercial

advantage to anyone, it should be left- alcne and allowed t

become a dead language. My personal opinion is that, if th 1

rising generation devoted more time to the study of the trad

tions, the history, and the language of their for^b^ars. t-hrv

would be better equipped and more fitted for any walk in life

than by reading the numerous ephemeral and cheap novels oi

the day. Your Society, gentlemen, seeks after truth, and

preserves reliable historical events and legends, many of which

would otherwise be lost or handed down in a mutilated form.
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owing
1

to the additions and alterations suggested by the future

narrator. Highlanders are by nature sentimental, and they
love their country. This love of one's country should be
fostered by every means, and by every man and woman. The

way you have adopted by publishing the volumes of Transac-

tions of the Society should make these traditions and legends
and Highland writings available to everyone who is interested

in the ancient history of our country and our Highland glens.
The wearing of the kilt should also be encouraged, and every-
one attending these gatherings should dress in the national

garb. I must confess that I hoped to see more gentlemen in

the kilt here to-night at the dinner of the Gaelic Society held

in the Capital of the Highlands. I learn there is a Kilt

Society in Inverness; perhaps in future years, and by their

influence and example, everyone who attends these dinners
will be "

in the garb of old Gaul." Volume XXVII. of

the Transactions of this Society is now in the hands of the

printers, and will be issued shortly, and I would commend it

to all who seek after Highland and Celtic knowledge. During
tli<' pu-st year the Society has maintained its position, and
valuable papers have been contributed by many well-known
tivntiemcn. I regret to hear that the Society has sustained a
L'reat loss by the death of the Rev. Dr Henderson, who was
one of the most important contributors of literature to the

Society's Transactions. So long as our language lives, our
ancestors will live in our memories, and their noble aims, their

endeavours, and their works will i emain to us and to our
descendants. Gentlemen, I now ask you to raise your glasses
and drink to the Gaelic Society of Inverness.

Major Gunn, Cameron Highlanders, said that to him had
been assigned the duty of proposing the toast of Highland Edu-
cation. It did not matter very much what he said, because the
chit-i

1

object was to get the Chairman of the School Board of

Inverness to respond. Mis first thoughts were that Highland
education meant the objects, aims, and patriotic ideals of the
Gaelic Society of Inverness, which had done excellent educa-
tional work. He was glad to say that during the past two
or three winters he had had the experience of visiting a great
number of the schools throughout Inverness-shire. He had
visited most of the schools in Skye, and also in Harris, Xorth
and South Uist, and Benbecula, and from what he had seen

and learned he must express his tribute of admiration to the
excellent work done by the zealous and hard-working men and
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women in those parts who were devoting their time to the
education of the young. The special branch of Highland
education with which he was best acquainted was the very-
useful mental and physical instruction imparted at the
Cameron Barracks at Inverness. He did not know if the
Chairman of the School Board of Inverness would allow it,

but lie regarded the Barracks at Inverness as a secondary
school in the best sense of the term, if the Chairman of the
School Board would come up to the Barracks some day next
week, he could show him the work that was being clone by
almost one hundred genuine Gaelic-speaking Highlanders
from the north and west. Their work was of two kinds
mental and physical. They had schools for educational work
in the ordinary sense of the word, and also for physical
instruction, and he could say with regard to those youni: men,
that the progress they made in a very short time would bear

comparison with any school in Inverness, if not in the High-
lands. It was so visible and apparent to anyone that it had
been acknowledged wherever he had been in the Outer
Islands. He was not to define what Highland education was

;

the Chairman of the Inverness School Board would do that

for them. So far as he could gather, the chief blot in their

educational system in the Highlands and elsewhere was that

lads leave school at much too early an age. They found
when lads joined the Army or the Special Reserve at 17 or 18,

they had forgotten a great deal of what they had learned up
to the ages of 13 or 14. That was a very great defect in their

system, and he believed it was at the root of many faults.

Lord Roberts said that boys are not given any idea of what
their duty is to their country or what they owe to it. They
had now in the north, as well as in other parts of the country,
such organisations as the Boy Scouts Association, the Boys'

Brigade, the Church Lads' Brigade, and similar institutions,

and he believed a great deal was to be expected from an

expansion of those movements. He understood that in Inver-

ness and elsewhere there were continuation classes to meet
the difficulty to which he had alluded. lie believed citizen-

ship was not taught in the country schools : he did not know
about Inverness. He thought citizenship was one of the very
first subjects that ought to be taught in their schools, and he

hoped the Highlands would not be found lading behind in

that respect. Those were the only remarks he had to make,
but, as he had said, his object in proposing the toast was
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merely to get the Chairman of the Inverness School Board to

enlighten them as to the theory and practice of modern educa-

tion at the present time.

Rev. J. D. MacGilp said after what had been said by way
of expectation in regard to what he might say, he felt it

somewhat difficult to reply on that occasion to the toast of

Highland education. Major Guiin had given them not only
a most breezy account of what was being done throughout the

Highlands, but he had also given them a great deal of

information information which he (Mr MacGilp) did not

profess to have in regard to the remote districts of the

Highlands. He was sure they all sympathised to the very
fullest extent with what Major Guhn had said about the Boy
Scouts movement and the Boys' Brigade, and he trusted that

these admirable organisations, which had done so much in

various parts of Scotland, might spread to the most remote

parts of the country. He knew that the same difficulty which
existed in connection with the Territorial Forces in securing

capable officers was also a hindrance in connection with those

movements, because what was essential was that young men of

intelligence and character and public spirit should lend them-
selves to the work. He trusted that throughout the High-
lands there might be an appeal made so that they should have

many volunteers for this kind of work. The result of the labours
of those organisations was very specially to promote courtesy
and discipline. He was aware that most of them would be

prepared to say that those qualities were innate in all High-
landers. He would be rather inclined to say that the capacity
wa.s innate, and capacity always required education in order
to secure its best expression. By means of the organisations
to which he alluded, _

those splendid innate qualities were

brought to light and to use. There was another reason why
he believed those qualities ought to be specially cultivated at

the present time, and it was this: he believed that
in the contact of the Highlands with the Lowlands,

especially those who come from the cities and
sometimes from the city slums in order to visit the

Highlands, and particularly in the case of those parts of the

Highlands near great cities, there was a kind of deterioration

which was a most serious thing. He had, for example, been

surprised in asking in the Southern Highlands an ordinary
traveller's question about the way to a particular place to

receive an answer of a very rude kind. As he thought of an
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explanation of the incident, it occurred to him that if that

boy gave the answer in his native language ho would have

given it like a little gentleman. But Llie boy had come in

contact with people from the city, rough and ill-mannered,

and the consequence was that ho had spoken \viih a rudeness

of which he himself was almost unaware. J>v means of the

organisations to which Major Gunn had referred, he hopod
the qualities of courtesy and discipline of the- Highland
children would be brought forth and displayed even greater
than before. As regards education generally, the question of

school age was one that troubled them in Inverness very
much. Last year they were able to do something in the

direction of increasing the- age; now it war- compul ory For

pupils of 15 years of age to attend the contimvition classes.

Lately they had made extensive- addition.-, to their fine

Academy buildings. They received a grant of 2500 toward?

that object, and the result had been thai they were able to

build a fine Science and Art School, so that Inverness was in

the very fore-front as regards the provision for secondary
education. Tliev had also been trying recently to carry out

a-n object with which, he was sure, the members of the Gaelic

Society would bo in sympathy. Unfortunately the fees in

connection with secondary education were a considerable

barrier in the way of poor bcvs with talent who desired to

continue their studies. It" it were possible to free secondary
education altogether, they would be delighted to do so: but

this year they had provided free places for pupil- of talent

from the elementary schools in far greater measure than

before, in order that the pathway might be opened up for

every boy of intelligence and talent. While they in Inver-

ness had been trying to do a great deal in connection with

education in Inverness, there were still a. great- number of

things they would like to do if they only had the money.
most of them were aware, the Scottish Universities had been

quarrelling about the question of the inclusive fee. The los-

to Scotland for two years amounted to 42,000. lie only
wished that in Inverness they could lay hands on some of that

money, because he believed they could work wonders if they

only had a small portion of the sum at their disposal. He-

desired to indicate some of the lines along which they wished

to continue the educational development of Inverness. In

America they knew what the great millionaires had done for

education. They had founded universities, colleges, and
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institutes, and he only wished that in Scotland the idea would

a^ain go forth that the day for educational endowments was

by no means over, and that those who had a desire to do some-

thing for the development of the Highlands could do nothing
better than help them with their educational schemes in

Inverness. He would indicate what they proposed to do if

they had a- sum of 25,000. They would begin by erecting a.

technical school, in which the apprentices in the town would
be able to receive a more complete practical education than

they did at present. In addition, they would propose to

erect a school of domestic science, because they had in view
that- some day there might be a complete training for teachers

of domestic science in Inverness. It was admitted by the

highest educational experts that there was no reason why that

training should not be given as fully and as well in Inverness

as in any other city in the country. The third branch in

their educational development would be in connection with

junior students and bursars who have come in from the

country and dstrict round about Inverness in order to receive

their secondary education. They hoped to see the day when

they would be able to provide a hostel for their reception, in

which they would not only lodge-, but receive perhaps the
most valuable part of their instruction. He was very glad to

have the opportunity of ventilating those ideas at the dinner
of the Gaelic Society of Inverness. He trusted the result

would be that there would be discussion of the proposals, and
that possibly some day they might be surprised to find that

they wero in a position in Inverness to carry out some of

those projects.
Mr Andrew Mackintosh, in proposing the toast of

"
Tir

nam Beann," said he could not better describe the sentiment
enshrined in this splendid old Highland toast than by quoting
a few sentences from a speech recently delivered by one of the

profoundest thinkers of our day, and one who, he supposed,
knew the possibilities and limitations of the English lan-

guage as well as anyone living. He said:
'

Nationality,
or rather the threat body of sentiment which makes a member
of a community, or a race, or a creed, or whatever it may be

whatever be the form through which it acts that sentiment
makes human society possible. It makes it noble. It makes
it great. That is a sentiment which makes a man sacrifice

everything for his country, it may be, or everything for his

race. Those sentiments lie at the root of human society, and
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I do not care whether in any particular case 1 think them ill

employed or well employed, I say the sentiments themselves
are great sentiments. Please remember that this great senti-

ment is inaccurately called a sentiment of nationality, and so

poverty-stricken is the English language that there is no word
to express it." Did the Right Hon. Arthur J. Hal four, when
he spoke those words, know the Gaelic language half as well

as English, he would find ready to his hand a definition of the
sentiment for which he searched the English hin^uagc in vain.

The toast which he had the honour of submitting meant to

every Highlander present exactly the sentiment which Mr
Balfour described. He did not claim for Highlanders a

monopoly of the sentiment. There might be some present
who might not be able to tell what the words of the toast

meant, or to pronounce them. They, however, might be

good, true, and leal sons of Tir nam Beann, although accident

and environment might have prevented them from becoming
acquainted with the language of their country and of their

race. There was the other class of Highlanders who probably
would be either afraid or ashamed to appear in the garb he

(Mr Mackintosh) was now wearing, and there was another

class of those characterless invertebrates who professed an

utter disregard and contempt for every Highland sentiment

which they held dear. He held that this sentiment was at

the bottom of all that was uo^t in the Highland character,
and acted as a sort of charm. The Highlander felt that there

was some mysterious influence out-side of him That impelled
him to do well, and he knew that in any part of the world

where chance or fortune lands him, the Highlander was a

good citizen, a true .and trusted friend, and a credit to his

King and country : and any young man who leaves his home
an.d its early surroundings, be it ever so humble, or e-ver so

grand, be it amid the Darren hills of Scotland, or on the

fertile plains of England, or on the hills or plains of any
other country, if hefoe devoid of the sentiment of his toast or

ashamed to avow it, he should not care to trust him very far.

Rev. Donald Macleod, in reply, said that 111 attempting
to reply to the toast in English, he wa-s quite- aware- of the

deficiencies of the language. He did not think the toast

could be proposed or responded to worthily except in the

Gaelic language. The. English language was far too cold and

poor and thin to say all they felt for the mountains and glens
and heroes of the Highlands. Mr Macleod proceeded to
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speak of the great beauty aud charm of the Highlands and
L- lands, and contrasting the Highland hills with the mountain

scenery of Switzerland and the Himalayan range in India, he

said that for pure beauty nothing could touch our own native

land. As to the Highland people, that raised a subject that

must always be of interest in connection with the environ-

ment and the life that was developed in the Highlands. The
Highlander 'had a good many things to be thankful for. He
did not say that their climate and soil were to be compared

ome of the other rich places of the earth, but the result

wa-s that tho Highlander was the case of tho survival of the

fittest, and whenever lie went to southern regions he nourished
a iid reached the top of tho tree, because, in having overcome
tlie difficulties of his native soil, he found other places easy to

got. on. Wherever lie went the Highlander took an outstand-

ing place among other men. He was noted for his intense

love of home. He had a great pride in his native land a

pride \vhich would loner continue, because, as Mr Mackintosh
had said, it was one of the foundation principles of all that

wn- honourable in our race.

Mack inn on of Mackiimon said he had pleasure in pro-

posing the toast of the Provost, Magistrates, and Town
Council of Inverness. He had wondered whv he- had been
sel'X'ted for that duty; but he presumed it was because he
resided outside the town of Inverness, and was perhaps all

tlu-. better able to criticise the proceedings of the Town
( '< 'until with more freedom than those who lived within the

b;iri:li. Accordingly he had made it his business to make many
enquiries, and searched the local newspapers for weeks past
in order that he mi^ht discover some head lines to this effect

A '

freeze in the Council," " A Scene," or
" A Member

Ejected from the Council Chamber." Those things, they
knew, did happen in town councils, perhaps not so much in

Scotland as in England. He, however, had not beon able to

find anything of the- sort, a.nd he accordingly came to the
conclusion that the Town Council of Inverness must be a well

ordered and happy family, and that its proceedings must be
conducted by a very able chairman. As regards the Provost
of the town, they had been reading lately of the honour which
was paid to a past Provost, and when they read such a record
of lonr, faithful, and devoted service to the to\vn, he was sure
that gentleman deserved all the praise bestowed upon him on
that interesting occasion in the Town Hall when his portrait
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was presented to him. lie considered the Provost of Inver-
ness must be no ordinary man. He must possess many (juali-
fications. He must have a sound, clear, and keen mind and
intellect, and also a strong, vigorous, and healthv dilution,
in order to withstand the appeals on his system made by the
numerous luncheons and banquets ho had to attend. The
present holder of the office was a gentleman whom they
esteemed and admired. He discharged his duties \vith great
dignity and to the complete satisfaction of the town.

The toast was heartily pledged, the company singing" He's a jolly good fellow."

Provost Biruie, in reply, said it was alwavs a pleasure to

attend the annual dinner of the Gaelic Society, but. on that
occasion the pleasure was all the greater because they had in

the chair the Chief of Clan Grant. That was the first public

appearance of the Earl of Seaneld in Inverness, and, on
behalf of the community, he offered his lordship a hearty
welcome. He could assure his lordship that ho would always
be welcomed in the Capital of the Highlands. As regards the

toast, it was a pleasure to him to preside over the delibera-

tions of the Town Council. Since he took tin- chair, he did

not remember of a single scene, and that was accounted for

by the loyal way in which the councillors supported the chair.

All the members of the Council endeavoured to do their work
in a thoroughly earnest and business way, and did everything
to further the br-st interests of the town.

Mr James Reid proposed the toast of non-resident mem-
bers. He said the Society could not go on if it were not for

the non-resident members. At that function they should

acknowledge the help and assistance that non-resident

members gave year after year in keeping the Society going.
The chief benefit which those members obtained was the

volume of Transactions which the Society issued, and he

hoped every effort would be made to speedily get out the

volume which was now in the hands of the printers.
The toast was cordially pledged.
Mr J. Grant Smith, in reply, said the non-resident

members performed important functions without, rtv-iving

many of the benefits. They could not attend the- lectures,

but they could and did encourage the ideals of the Society in

their own districts. They had heard that night how the ideal

of the love of one's country and the tradition? of one's

country ought to be inculcated in schools. He most heartily
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agreed with all that the Chairman of the Inverness School

Board had said. The sentiment was latent in all Highland
children, and only required a little cultivation and encourage-
ment to bring it out. As he was chairman of two School

Hoards in the county of Inverness, he knew something of the

position of matters'. He heartily approved of encouraging
the teaching of the traditions and the local history of the

country, and also the physical instruction referred to by
Major Gunn. The Chairman of the Inverness School Board
would agree with him that at the present day the youth
suffered from a multiplicity of subjects. He had no doubt
that with the help given by societies like the Gaelic Society
of Inverness and the non-resident members, their ideals would
be propagated throughout the length and breadth of the

country.
Mr William Mackay said he had now pleasure in asking

the company to join in thanking their noble Chief very
cordially, first, for consenting to become Chief of the Gaelic

Society, secondly, for the nioet sympathetic address he had

given them in the earlier part of the evening, and, in the

third place, for the excellent mariner in which he conducted
their proceedings that night. He thought they would agree
with him that it was most appropriate that the Chief of the

great Clan Grant, whose possessions were mainly in Inverness-

si i ire, should be Chief of the Gaelic Society of Inverness. The
lairds of Grant, as he preferred to call them, had been inti-

mately associated with Inverness for the last seven hundred

years. Almost exactly seven centuries ago the first Chief of

Grant of whom they had authentic record was Sheriff of

Inverness. The position of Sheriff of Inverness at that time
was one of great influence and, he would say, even power,
because he was the representative of the King not only in the

present, county of Inverness, but in the ancient county which
embraced the modern county of Inverness and the counties of

Ross and Cromarty, Sutherland, and Caithness. At that time
the Grant chiefs resided in the immediate vicinity of Inver-

ness, for they were the lords of Stratherrick. They possessed
Stratherrick till about 1400. Before then they made their

home in Strathspey, and they all knew what magnificent
possessions they acquired in that great district. Later still

they came back to the district of Inverness, and in 1509

they acquired Urquhart and Glenmoriston. They were

happy to say that although they had those possessions for
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many centuries, they still had them unimpaired, and they
sincerely trusted they would long continue to have them.
Their Chief had .apologised for his inability to speak the
Gaelic tongue. It was not always the case with the chiefs of

Grant, and he was quite sure before their present Chief was
much older it would no longer be the case with him.
One of his ancestors, the laird of Grant who acquired
Urquhartj not only spoke Gaelic but composed Gaelic songs,
and he was known in his time as Am Hard liuadh (the Red
Bard). He would not go so far as to promise himself the

pleasure of seeing the present laird of Grant compose Gaelic

songs, but he believed if he did not compose them he would
come to understand them. In any case, lie thought it was

interesting that they had that night presiding over the annual
dinner of the Society, which was founded for the purpose,
among others, of promoting Gaelic poetry, a chief whose own
ancestor four hundred years ago was a Gaelic- bard. Lord
Seafield had only come into his kingdom within the la-st few

months, but so great was the interest that he had taken not

only in his own people, but in the north generally, that he
knew they would agree with him when he said that he- had

already made a name for himself in the esteem, if not the

affection, of the Highland people. Their prayer was tha.t

Lord Seafield would continue to go on as he had begun, and
that he would long be Chief of Clan Grant, and also for some

years Chief of the Gaelic Society of Inverness. lie asked

them to drink very heartily to Lord Seafield 's health and

prosperity. Might every blessing attend him and the Count es-

and their little daughter.
The toast was enthusiastically pledged with Highland

honours.

The Earl of Seafield, in reply, said Gentlemen, I must

thank you very heartily indeed for the very kind reception
which you have given me here to-night ; in fact, it has been a

happy augury and a privilege to me that on my first visit to

the Capital of the Highlands I should take the chair at the

Annual dinner of the Gaelic Society, and especially as I have

done so under the watchful eye of the Provost of Inverness.

I must thank you, Mr Mackay, for the very kind words you
have used towards me. I hope some day to learn a little of

the Gaelic. I again desire to thank you very much, and to

say that it has been a very great pleasure to me to be here

to-night.
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Rev. D. Council proposed the health of the croupiers, both
of whom, he said, had admirably discharged their duties.

Major Gunn and Mr Andrew Mackintosh acknowledged
the toast in Gaelic.

The company joined in singing
" Auld Lang Syne

;; and
the National Anthem.

During the evening songs were excellently rendered by
Roderick Macleod, the noted Gaelic singer ; Mr K. J. Macrae,
and Mr James Mackenzie. Pipe-Major Ronald Mackenzie,
who has been the Society's piper for the last thirty-three

yoars, played stirring select-ions during the evening, and Mr
Jame* Campbell, piper to the late King Edward, also played
a -election. Mr Andrew Mackintosh was applauded for his

violin playing. Mr Spedding proved an able accompanist on
the pianoforte.

27th MARCH, 1913.

A largely attended joint meeting of the Gaelic Society and
the newly established Inverness Branch of the Historical

Association of Scotland, presided over by Mr James Barron,
was held this evening. Mr William Mackay, LL.D., read
the following paper:

THE CELTIC ELEMENT IN OLD INVERNESS.
'

Inverness,'' says Lord Macaulay in an oft-quoted

description of our town in the year 1689 (History of England)," was a Saxon colony among the Celts, a hive of traders and
artisans in the midst of a population of loungers and

plunderers, a solitary outpost of civilisation in a region of

barbarians." That the town was a Saxon colony was a belief

which prevailed long before Macaulay's time, and to which
he but gave picturesque expression, and I confess that until

a few years ago, when I began to read its ancient records, I

was myself inclined to entertain the view in a modified way.
The result of my study of those records, however, was soon to

convince me that the belief was an erroneous one, and I

shortly stated what I considered to be the correct view in my
Introduction to the first volume of the Records recently issued

by the New Spalding Club. I purpose this evening to go
more fully into the question than it was possible for me to do
in that volume

;
and I promise that in doing so I shall make
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a fair use of the evidence at my command. There is no
reason why I should be biassed. Although I boar a Gaelic

piirname, and my blood is mainly Celtic, 1 cannot, claim to be

an absolutely pure Celt. My father's mother and her fore-

bears were Saxon ; some of my remoter ancestors were- Xorse.

In dealing with Macaulay's passage as my text, 1 must
at the outset say that in my view the brilliant writer wandered
far from the truth in. describing Inverness as a solitary

outpost of civilisation in a region of barbarians. Although
the Highlander of the past was as a rule a

" bonnie fighter,"
and was always ready to

"
rise

"
for king or chief, In- cannot

be called a barbarian, unless, indeed, in our modern self-

esteem we regard all the inhabitants of Scotland in the old

clays as barbarians. As I heard the late Dr Carrnthers of

the Inrcniex* 1'ourirr say more than forty years agn,

the houses of the .Highland chiefs and lairds and tack-men

were as good as those occupied by the proprietors a.nd large
farmers of the south: and, if the humbler classes lived in

dwellings whose Avails were of dry stone or turf, and whose

roofs wrere covered with divots, so did the peasantry of the

Lowlands, who were in no way superior to the Highland
clansmen in intelligence and bearing. And the Highlands
had a. civilisation of their own, which can be traced back for

1300 vears before Lord Macaulay was born. 'Die glimpses
which Adamnan, in his Life of 3t Columba, and later Irish

annalists, give us of life in the north of Scotland between the

sixth and twelfth centuries show that the civilisation of that

district was not much below that of Ireland, which was in

some ways the highest at the time in Europe. Christianity
had a beneficial influence : but even before the days of

Christianity there was a considerable civilisation in, tor

example, the district of Inverness, as is evidenced by such

memorials as the standing stones of Druid Temple and Clava,

the sculptured stones of Glen-Urqiihart, and especially the

Boar Stone at Knocknagael, in the immediate vicinity of our

Town the most important monument, says Sir William M.

T?amsay, of its kind in Scotland.

It is also a mistake to picture the town as a solitary out-

post, without friendly intercourse with the people outside it*

borders, and continually liable to be raided and sacked by
them. A Mormaer of Moray or a Lord of the Isles mi-dit in

course of his wars against the Scottish Kings attack the Royal
15
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Castle of Inverness, as he attacked every other obstacle that
met him : but the town, although it necessarily suffered in

such attacks, existed for the benefit and convenience of the

Highlands, and chiefs and clansmen appreciated the fact, and
traded freely with the community. Without the patronage
and custom of the clansmen the traders and artisans who filled

Macaulay's busy hive could not have lived for a twelvemonth,
and the town itself would have soon ceased to exist.

But I must not further pursue this aspect of my text,
however interesting it may be. My subject is the Celtic

element in Old Inverness.

It will, I think, help us in considering that subject, and

arriving at an intelligent conclusion, if we glance briefly at

the ancient ethnological history of the extensive district of

which our town was in the old clays the commercial and

political centre. When, in 565, St Columba made his

memorable first journey to Inverness the country was
inhabited by the Picts : and the Pictish King, whose sway
extended from the Forth to the Orkneys, had his seat at, or'

in the immediate vicinity of, the town. The Picts, we must

keep in view, were Celts Celts, however, who were more
akin to the Cymrv or Welsh than to the other Celtic race

known in the British Isles, the Gael of Ireland. They are

supposed to have arrived in Scotland and subdued the

aboriginal inhabitants somewhere about the year 600 B.C.

From that period until long after the death of Columba the

inhabitants of the north of Scotland, including the district of

Inverness, were thus Pictish, and therefore Celtic, their blood

beitiL:'. however, mingled to a certain extent with that of the

old race which they had gradually absorbed. The question,
What was the language of the Picts? has been discussed for

generations. One result of the recent development of the

science of place-names is to show that the oldest existing

pla.ce-names in Scotland, and especially in the north-east of

Scotland, including the valley of the Ness, are not Gaelic,

but, a language resembling Welsh. This is a wide subject,
into which I cannot here enter, but you will appreciate the

point at issue when I mention that, for example, the word
" aber

"
(meaning the mouth of a river or stream) in such

place-names as Aberdeen, Aberlour, Abernethy in Strath-

spey, Aberchalcler in Stratherrick, Aberarder in Strathnairn,
and Abriachan in our own parish, is not Gaelic but Welsh,
the Gaelic equivalent being

"
inver" ; that

"
dul/' which
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appears singly a> a place-name, as \veli as in Mich composite
names as Dulchreicliard and Dtildreggan in Glenmoriston,

Dulsha-ngie in Gleii-Urquhart, and Eskadul in Strathglass

(commonly but erroneously written Eskadale), is not-

Gaelic, but is the " dol" (a flat or meadow) which one

meets so frequently in Wales, Cornwall, and Brittany; and
that "pit," or ''pet

"
(meaning homestead or township, 11;

Gaelic
"

baile "), in such names as Pit kerrald in Glen-

Urquliart, Pitglas<ie, near Din^wall, and Pit main, near Kin-

gussie, is also not Gaelic, but the same as the Welsh "
peth."

Petty, in our vicinity, is
"

the place of pets or townships,"

showing that, as it is to-day, it was .a district of farms in the

period of the Picts probably for centuries before Columba'-
time.

We may thus take it as established that in the time of

Kiiiir Brude, as well as for centuries before and after it, the

north of Scotland, including the Xess Valley, was peopled by
the Picts, who spoke, not Gaelic, but the Pictish branch of

the Celtic language, which was nearer in kinship to the

tongue of Wales, Cornwall, and Brittany.
But the sixth century mission of Columba an Irish Gael

speaking the Gaelic tongue gradually changed all that. The

result of the establishment of the Columban or Gaelic Church

on lona, with brandies and cells all over the north -the

innumerable
<l

kils" which we still know --and of the

preaching of the clergy of that Church, was to spread a know-

ledge of the Gaelic language among the Picts: to gradually

make it the language of worship, culture, and fashion : and

in the end to enable it to entirely supersede the Pictish

tongue. The absolute disappearance of that tongue as a

spoken language probably did not take place before 1 the tenth

or eleventh century, rind there was of necessity in 1 he interval

a period during which the people were bilingual, speaking

Pictish and Gaelic, just as to-day Highlanders are bilingual,

speaking Gaelic and English. One other interesting result,

so far as our present subject is concerned, was that the new

language gave a new name to the mouth of the River Xe<-

Inverness! instead of the older name, which was probably

Aberness just as in modern times Speymouth, for example,

has taken the place of the old name of the mouth of the Spey.

It is certain that there were no " invers
"

in the district

before the introduction of Gaelic, and it may also be taken

that many of our "
invers

"
in the north Inverness, Tnver-
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moriston, Inverfarigaig, &c. are translations of the old

Pictish word "
a-ber." One curious instance of such trans-

lation is the word "A' Mhor'oich "
(sea plain), which is a

rendering into Gaelic of the Pictish "Lovat," meaning watery

place. While " A' Mhor'oich " became the name in Gaelic,
as it still is, the Pictish name was not lost. It survived until

the advent of the Saxons, who gave the name Wardlaw to

Kirkhill, and it was appropriated by them, with the result

that it was adopted as the English name of the lands, and
became the title of the Lords of Lovat.
The Gaelic missionaries and churchmen who imposed their

language upon the Picts, to the ultimate extinction of the

Pictish tongue, cannot be said to have to any extent
colonised the north of Scotland, although they, or rather the

Irish Gael from whom they came, did colonise Argyll, which
<'in braced not only the present county of Argyll, but also the
western seaboard north to Lochbroom ;* and the great bulk of

the people of our district remained Pictish in blood, although
speaking Gaelic as many of the people of Ireland and Scot-

land are now Saxon in speech although still Celtic in blood.

1 will even go further and say that the present population of

the central Highlands and the north-east of Scotland is in

blood still mainly Pictish, and not Gaelic, although we are

justly proud of being Gaels, if even by adoption, and of the
Gaelic tongue which has been our heritage for the last

fourteen centuries.

In the twelfth century, therefore, when the first Royal
Charter was granted to the burgh of Inverness, the

ethnological and linguistic situation in the territory of which
our town is the centre was that the inhabitants were Celtic

mainly Pictish, but to a small extent Gaelic, and mixed no
doubt with the blood of the pre-Celtic population and that
the tongue they spoke was the Gaelic branch of the Celtic

language. It naturally follows that the inhabitants of the
town itself were Celts, speaking Gaelic, unless, -

indeed,

* This ancient province of Argyll Earaghaidheal was aLo of old
known as A' Ghaidheoltachd Gaoldom and it is curious to note that
the Gaelic-speaking people of the districts of the Aird, Strathglass,
and Lochness-side still apply the name A' Ghaidhealtachd exclusively
to the West Coast. A' Ghaidhealtachd came to be inaccurately trans-
lated

"
the Highlands," and wo find in church records and

private correspondence of the 17th and 18th centuries that the name
"the Highlands

" was then applied exclusively to the West Const by
persons living in the above districts and in Easter Boss.
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through some extraordinary circumstance, it came to be
inhabited by another race speaking an alien tongue. Was
there such a circumstance in its history .

; Was there, in

short, as has been supposed, a Saxon immigration into it of
such magnitude as to justify the assumption that it was a
Saxon colony, holding aloof from the surroundim: Celts, and
eschewing the Celtic speech ?

We have glanced at the ethnological history of the district.

Let us look for a moment at the storv of the town.

According to Hector Hoece, whose history was first pub-
lished in 1526, King Ewin (Evenus 11.). who reigned bef<>n-

Julius Caesar landed in Britain (55 B.c),
"
bi^it ane othir

town on the Kivei- of Xes, quhilk is yit namit Innerne-.

fjuhair sum time wes gret repair of marchandis, (jiihilkis come
out of Alnia.ny [Germany to seik riche fni-rin^is, as martriki-

[martens], bevaris, and siclik skinnis, (jiiliilkis aboimdis in

that regicim. This town remanis yit, under the auld

name, full of marchandise and guddis." ( Hellemlen ',-

translation). In George Buchanan's history, first pub-
lished in 1582, we are informed (Aikmaifs translation

from the Latin) that King Evenus turned In-

attention to works of peace, and ""
built two emporium-

for trade, Innerlochtee [Inverlochy and Innerness, both

receiving tneir names from rivers {lowini: through them, for

Enner in the ancient' Scottish language [the Gnelir signifies
a place where ships may enter'': and in a petition presented
in 1626 by the inhabitants of Inverness to James VI. the

statement occurs that the town's " foundation was long before

the birth of Christ."

These statements cannot be accepted as undoubted history,

any more than we can put implicit faith in the legend>

regarding the foundation of Rome. They, however, show
that according to the tradition of the 15th and 16th centurie-

the town was a very ancient one, its story goint: back to pre-
Christian times. There is no reason why we should entirely

reject the tradition. The majority of modern burghs cannot

be said to have been "founded," in the sense in which, for

example, the cities of our modern colonies have been founded.

Thev had their first origins in small communities which in far

back pre-historic times gradually gathered on the bank ot

some river, or around some primitive fort, and -lowly i^rew

as the centuries passed, until at last they were of sufficient

size and importance to command the King's favour and pro-
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lection. The situation of Inverness was more than ordinarily
favourable for the be^inninc; and growth of such a community

at the head of the Moray Firth: at the crossing of the

ancient trade routes from the east to the west, and from the

noith to the south : on the banks of the River Xess, where the

corracles of the time found a safe haven: and under the

shadow of the Castle Hill (Tom a' Chaisteil), which,

lising, as it does, abruptly from the river, and
i-oialed. as it was, bv the deep gully now occupied
!iv Castle Street, and by the perhaps equally deep puss

(Am Heallach, the Balloch, the Pass) which ran along
the line of the modern Ar iew Place from the top of Castle

Street to the river, was a natural place of strength, which
must have been early crowned with some rude dun, or fort.

The small community i;rew, and, as we have seen, the town
became the capital of the Kingdom of the Picts. In Hrude's
time the population was Pictish. After Colnmba'- visit,

Gael.- or Scots, briiiL'ing with them the Gaelic tongue, came
into the town from Ireland and Palriada as preachers and
teachers of Christianity: and in the 12th century Flemings,
Frisians, and Lowlanders joined the community. These
latter strangers came as commercial adventurers, and were
few in number. They and their descendants, as well afi

settlers of later periods, intermarried with the native race,

and the population which thus arose was, as we shall see,

more Celtic than Saxon. They became the leading traders of

the town. The first burgess on record (mentioned in William
Lion'- third charter to the town about 12(K>) i- a Saxon

an of the name of Geoffrey Hlund : and for u'enera-

ifter Ins time the trade of the bur^h was mainlv in the

of merchants bearing southern surnames, but, a- I have

having Celtic blood in their veins, and frequently
-arniL: Celtic Christian names. To be^in with, the Celt,

Pict or Gael, did not take kindly to shop-keeping;
but his prejudice gradually wore awav, and ui the sixteenth

century, when the Records of the Town Council still extant

begin, we find many Celts occupying the position of magis-

trates, burgesses, merchant.-, and tradesmen. The very first,

burgess whose name appears in these Records is a Celt, John
McGillexv; 1 in loo!' whose father Donald McGillcwe. we
learn from them, was a burgess as early as 1521. Tn
McGillewe's time, however, the majority of the merchants
-;

;

i! bore southern names--- I\ar, Marshall, Cuthbert, Vass,
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Dempster, Dimbar, Winchester. But bv the end of the 17th

century the period to which Lord Macaulav'- description
applies the great' Oulk of the leading men were native

Highlanders, bearing such names as Mackav, Mackintosh,
dimming, Stewart, Maclean, Robertson, and Dull'. The

magistrates elected by the community in the very vear of

which Macaulav specially speaks (1689) were 1 1 nidi Robertson,
Provost: and James Dunbar, James Maclean, William Rose,
and John Mackintosh, Bailies. Robertson was of the very
Celtic race of Struaii. Maclean and Mackintosh -peak tor

themselves. Dunbar, although of southern de-cent, bears a

Celtic name, and was one of the Dunbars of Aldourie in our

vicinity: and Rose, if his name is not Celtic. 'as it probably i>

the same perhaps as Ross-- is one of a familv that for many
centuries occupied lands in the neighbouring vallev of

Strathnairn.

The strangers who settled in Inverness were, as 1 have

said, few in number as compared with the population of the

town, which all aloiiL:' remained niainlv Celtic, with the result

that, although for obvious reasons the town'- records were

written, and correspondence no doubt conducted, in tln i

Scottish written language of the period, the Gaelic continued

to be the everv-dav ian^uaire of the inhabitants down to

comparatively recent times. Thomas Tucker's statement in

a report to Cromwell's Government in 1656) that the mixture

of English and Gaelic
"

in the towne of [nvernesse is such

that one halfe of the people understand not one another."

although not to be taken -as literally true, -hows that both

languages were in his time spoken. Twenty-one vear- later

(in 167.7) Thomas Kirk, an Englishman who visited Inverness,

writes:
"

All in the town of Inverness do generally use that

language (' wild Irish
'

or Gaelic) except some few of the

better sort that can -peak Scottish/' Tha 1 must have been

the state of matters twelve years later in the vear of which

Macaulav writes. Indeed, we may take it that of the -2')'^)

or thereby individuals who in the 16th and I7th centuries

made up the population of the buridi, there were many who

knew 710 English, but few, if any, who knew no Gaelic,

merchant or shopkeeper of Inverness without the latter

tongue could not have traded with many of the inhabitants

of the town, and with hardly any, except the clergy and land-

holders, outside the bur^h boundaries and in tin- connection

it must be kept in view that Inverness wa- the commercial
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emporium for the whole of the then extensive shire of

Inverness, which included the present counties of Inverness,

Ross and Cromarty, Sutherland, and Caithness, and the

portion of the modern county of Argyll which lies to the west

of Loch Linnhe and between Loch Eil and the Sound of Mull.

If the short sketch which I have given of the history of

the town and its inhabitants is well founded, there is one

thing that we must expect to find in the Town Council's

records, which, unfortunately, as preserved, only begin in

the year 1556, and that is, that the personal names and place-
names of the town are mainly Celtic, and not Saxon or other-

wise foreign, notwithstanding that the minutes themselves are

written in the. English, or rather the Scottish, written

language of the period. What we expect we find. The first

person mentioned in those records is, as we have seen, John

McGillewe, a bailie of the town. There is quoted in the first

volume a minute of 5th December, 1521, now lost, showing
that John's father, Donald McGillewe, was a burgess in that

year, and was at law with another Celt, Alexander McGille-

martin, alias Kennycht, who was also a- burgess. The
burgesses were the aristocracy of the burgh, a highly privi-

leged class, who alone were entitled to trade, not only within
the burgh, but within the shire, the great extent of which
I have just referred to. The records of the 16th and 17th
centuries show that there were many more Celts than Saxons
within this exclusive circle. I can only mention a few names
out of many hundreds. Sometimes the men have surnames

Patrick Grant, Thomas Stuart,' William Gumming, John
Robertson, John Fraser, James Duff, John Mackintosh,

George Munro, llucheon Ross, William Chisholm, Alexander

Urquhart, Tearlocht Macgregor, William Campbell. Some-
times the surname is given in its pure Gaelic form, which is in

use to the present day Me Intoisicht (Mackintosh), Inting-

clarycht (The Sinclair), Me Kennycht (Mackenzie), Cum-
menycht (Gumming), and Intolmycht (The Tolmie). The
definite article

" an" (the) does not always indicate that the

person to whom it is applied is the head of a clan. It is a
Gaelic idiom, which is still common in connection with certain

surnames. Where an English speaker would enquire, Have
you seen Tolmie, or Sinclair, or Gumming, or Brown ? a
Celtic speaker will ask, Am fac thu an Tolmach ? &c. Have
you seen the Tolmie, the Sinclair, the Gumming, the Brown ?

And it is a curious circumstance, to wT

hich, so far as I am
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aware, attention has not hitherto been drawn, that the article

is in Gaelic mainly applied to names which, although thev
have come to be Celtic, were originally alien, and not to

names of purely Gaelic origin. No Gaelic speaker say.-, for

example. The Mackintosh, The Macleoc], The Maekinnon, The
Maclaclilan. Those truly Celtic chiefs are pre-eminentlv
Mackintosh, Maclecd, Mackiimon, Maclaclilan the reptv-
sentative in each case of the father and founder of the cl-in.

But this is a digression.
The great majority of the individuals who appe:tr in the

records have no surname, but are known by patronymics,
descriptive names, a-nd nicknames. Let me give a feu

examples out of a thousand. Donald McGrassych Donald,
son of the Shoemaker; John Ger Me Ane Clieyr John the

Left-handed, son of John the Left-handed : Finla Me Conyll

Oyr Finlay, son of Dun Donald : George Ale Coin!!

Reoeh George, son of Brindled Donald : John Don
Me Conche Brown John, son of Duncan: William Dow
Me Phayll Black William, son of Paul: Andrew nv

Muk Andrew of the Pigs, the pig dealer: Donald
Me Ane Voir Donald, son of Bis; John: Thomas M< i

Gillemartin Thomas, son of Gillemartin. /./-., the servant of

St Martin ; Donald Me Gillecrist Donald, son of Giliechnst,

'i.e., the servant of Christ: I Inchon Dow Me Ilucheon Voir

Black Hugh., son of Big I high : John Me Ewen Me Illmychell
-John, son of Ewen, son ot the servant of Michael : Finla.

Me Channych Finlay, son of the Merchant : Thomas M<

Donald Me Conque Me Finlay Thomas, son of Donald, son

of Duncan, son of Finlay : Farquhar Me Farquhar Me Ayne
Vayne Farquhar, son of Farquhar, son of John the Fair:

Tlioma> Me Ane Mullycht Thomas, son of John the Hairy:
Alister Me James Me Aine Viil Alexander, son of James.

son of John the Bald : Finla Me Ane Vic Ane Finlay, son 01

John. ?on of John : John Du McAlister Me William Voir

Black John, son of Alexander, son of Big William : John M(

Yntaeart John, son of the Priest : Alexr. Me Hob Me
Vannvcht Alexander, son of Robert, son of the Monk : John

Du Me Coull Me Pherson Black John, son of Duirald, son

of the Parson : Xeill Meill Me Lester Bald Xe

Dyer: John Me Intaillzeour John, son of

Persons of the name of Fraser use that surname,

nymic is sometimes added for the purpose of distinguishing
them. Thus we have Andrew Fraser Me Con ill --Andrew
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Fraser. son of Donald : James Fraser McConill James Fraser,
son of Donald : James Fraser Me Allister James Fraser, son

oi Alexander.
Sometimes curious things happen in consequence of the

(rie!ie being the every-day tongue of the people. Gumming,
as we have seen, becomes "An Cummeneach," and Tolmie,
".An Tolmach,'' and so on with other names. A Lowland
settler of the name of John Sheep is known as Ane Gald, John
the Lnwlander. Me gives a Gaelic name to his son. who

appeal's in the records as Finla Me Ane Gald alias Scheipe
Finlay, son of John the Lowlander, alias Sheep. Another
Saxon called Gibson settles in the town. His son is known,
not as Finlay Gibson, but as Finlay Mac Gibson: and his

daughter appears in one place as Gibson's Daughter, and in

another a.- Xvn Gibson Nyn (Nighean) being Gaelic for

daughter. A Saxon named Brand has a daughter who
appears, not as Morreacht Brand, but as Morreac-h* nyn
Brand Morreacht, daughter of Brand. And another Low-
lander. CraigK 1

, has a daughter whose name is given, not as

Janet Craigie, but as Janet Xyk Craigie Janet, daughter of

Crain-ie.

The s ()U thern settlers, as I have already said, married
native Gaelic-speaking wives, with the result that they uave
Gaelic Christian names to their children. Consequently we
find in the 10th century such blends as 1 Inchon Wi'i^'ht,

Martin Vass, Manis Blunt a descendant probably of Geoffrey

Hlund, the first burgess on record : Manis Caskin, Finlav Man,
Donald Gibson. Patrick Skinner, Ewen Taylor, Ronald
Marshall.

Another striking feature in the records is that the Gaelic

women are riven in the feminine form, exaetlv as

pronounced in Gaelic. In English we say Nobel

ju^t. as we say Donald Mackav : but in Gaelic, while
- c'Tp-ctlv called Domlmul Mac Aoiclh, the correct

Nobel is Iseabal Xic Aoidh. The Inverness Town
the 10th and 17th centuries were careful to re-pect

tin' Gaelic rule; and so there have come down to u- -noh

female names as; Margaret Xic Glashen Margaret Mac-
Gla.-han : Janet Xic Glashen, Ma^'u'ie Xic Gillewe a d-niiniter

of Railie John McGillewe : Agnes Xic Tntoishie- A^nes
Mai kintosh : Catherine Xic Cowll Catherine Macdougall ;

MOT Xic Loid Sarah MacLeod.

Frequently the women have patronymics and not sur-

names, and the town clerk does not, like his modern repre-
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seutatives,
"

make tiie grammatical mistake of usini; the
masculine Mac (son) when tlie Gaelic rnh- require- the

feiiiinine Xighean (daughter) ; and so we have such names as

Marie nyn A ne Garrow Mary, daughter of John the St< ut :

Kalherine nien Donald (Katherin; 1

. daughter of Donald),
who was spouse to a. Saxon. James Anderson: Barbara nvii

Person Barbara, daughter of the Parson : Eflie nvn lleiidrvk

Mcir Effie, daughter oi Bi^ Henrv: Janet and Christian

nyn Gillepatrick Crowbach daughters of lam;' Gillep'it rick :

Janet nyn Xele daughter oi Xeil : Mai'i:i:' nvn Gown
daughter of the Blacksmith: Christian nyn Ane Ross

daughter of John l\oss : Christian nvn Manis -daughter of

M:inis. probably Manis Blunt : Ma^ie nyn [ntagart Ma__;ie,

daughter of the "Priest : and so on in innumerable cases.

Before I leave the subject of personal name.- I mu-t allude

to one other custom. It is the patronymic and not tin- sur-

name that is given, in Gaelic fashion, to certain Highland
chiefs and proprietors. In our burLi'h records Maorlonai,; of

Clanranald appears as Clanrvnahl. .KynaK! beiiii: th<- Ga"lie

Raonall. Macdonel] of Glengarry is AIIL'II- Me Alexander,""

and his son and successor, Donald Me An^us Me Allister.

Mackenzie of Gairloch is John Mac Eachin, tlie son of I lector :

and his sons are Duncan Me Ane Mac Eachin and Alister Hoy
Mac Ane Me Each.in : Macgillivray of Dunmaglass is Allister

Me Farquhar M.c Conchie- Alexander, son of Farquhar, -on

of Duncan : and Maclean of Dochgarroch is John Me Ane '\ ic

Eachin Vic Tarlycht Jol;n. >on of Jolni. son of Hector, -on

of Charles.

But I must now vouch upon the place-names. A lew ot

them are Sax<jn, p,i'obably in some cases t ran.-lat ions < ;

Gaelic names--such as The C.'ai'se, "i ne llau^n. The Millb';r;;.

The Barnlnlls, Damsdell, Milnfieid, Clay])ots. But with the<e

exce])tions tlie names are all Gaelic- Inverness itseli : M-'ii;

incii, the Horse Isiaiu! or ]\Ier,dow: ('apel Inch, ihe M'M 1

-'

1-land or Meadow: Balloch, the Pass, It^adiiii:' down the

modern View 'Place: Ki'vean, the old name of Tin- Bu^ht :

Chichnahari'v, the Stone of the Watchini; : Tomnaliurich, the

Hill of the Yews: Dalneigh, the Horse Field: Kuockim
the 11 ill of the Gathering (on which the Barracks now st; mi) :

Craig Phatrick, Patrick's Rock: The Lpaehkin, the Hill-

side: Alltnaskiach, the Burn of the Thorn Bushes: Drum

*" ^lae 'Ic- Alasdair
"

i< -ri!I 1 ho patrouyinic of 1 he Chii-f of
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mond, the Ridge; Culcabcck, the Cheese Nook; and so oil

with the name of every place within reach or sight of the

ancient burgesses. Our beautiful Islands appear, not as
" The Islands," as we now call them, but in Gaelic as The
El Ion. And it is interesting to note how careful the old town
clerks were to give the definite article where the Gaelic

demanded it. Thus we invariably have The Moy (A'
Mhaigh, the Plain) ; The Leys (An Leas, the Sunny Spot) ;

The Lushes (Xa h-Innseacban, the Meadows) ; The Machrie (A'
Mharhraidh, the Place of Plains the fields to the south-east

of Culcabock House). From a place-name point of view, it is

unfortunate that the article has been dropped, and that we
have now but the bare Moy, Leys, lushes. In the town's
Golden Charter, granted by James the Sixth in 1591, con-

firming amon^r other privileges the town's right to the burgh
lands, the boundary features are given in pure Gaelic:

Auldnihemrie, the Bum of the Rig or Ridge; Aldiiacreich,
tin 1 Burn of the March : Knokiiacreich, the March Hillock ;

Carneinewarrane, the Cairn of the Well; Glascarnenacreich,
the Grey Cairn of the March: Toberdonich, the Well of Our
Lord : Brayrinchaltin, the Top of the Hazel Field : Knok-
na.Lrad, the Knowe of the Withes; Knokintinnall, the Hillock

of the Gathering: Aultnrurnoche, the Murmuring Burn;

Clachnahagaig, the Stone of the Little Cleft.

A circumstance that I must mention before I close is that,

apart from the personal and place-names, the Gaelic forced its

wav into the records in a curious way but a perfectly natural

way, if, as I believe, that language was the every-dav tongue
of the home and the street. Here and there we meet
in the town clerk's business-like narratives such words
as glaslawes (handcuffs) ;

larach (site or stance), a

word still used in Inverness title-deeds : raicht (quarter
of a year) : skemlar (a low parasite of a man) : cabar

(a pole, still in use) : cawill (a creel for catching fish) ;

and dag (a bell). And in writing Gaelic that official,

whether churchman, as he was in the earlier times, or lawyer,
as he latterly was, spells the word phonetically, gives the

Gaelic pronunciation with great accuracy, and is careful of

form, and gender, and inflexion thus showing his acquaint-
ance with the old tongue. His system of orthography is very
much the same as that adopted by the Dean of Lismore, who
made his collection of Gaelic poetry in the 16th century, and

by Duncan Macrae of Inverinate, who was writing down his
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valuable collection of ancient Gaelic poems in the very vear

(1689) to which Macaulay's description of the 1 1 ighlands as

a region of barbarians was intended to specially apply.

My paper is a long one, and 1 am afraid a dry one. To

myself the enquiry which has led to my writing it has been

interesting. I entered upon it, not as a partisan, but as a.

seeker after the truth. The outcome of my search is that 1

am satisfied that, although Saxons and other strangers having
the commercial instinct settled from time to time in the town,

they were comparatively few in number, and the community
was in the main always Celtic. These strangers, and their

descendants of more or less mixed blood, were for a Ion- time

the leading merchants, but the artisans who worked in Lord

Macaulay's hive skinners, shoemakers, dyers, weavers,

tailors, brewers, bakers, masons, carpenters, and tin 1 culti-

vators of the town's lands were, with very few exceptions,

always Celts: and in time small Highland lairds, and the

younger sons of larger lairds, took to commerce and law. with

the result that long before the period of the Revolution, to

which Macaulay's description specially applies, even the

principal merchants and the lawyers and the rulers of the

burgh were of Celtic lineage. At no time, in ^liort. wa- it

possible to correctly describe the community as a Saxon

colony.

Jf th APRIL, 1913.

At the meeting this evening the Rev. Mr Bentinck,

Dornoch, contributed the following paper, which was much

appreciated. A hearty vote of thanks was passed to Mr
Bentinck.

THE BISHOPS AND CLERGY OF THE ANCIENT
DIOCESE OF CAITHNESS.

The exact date of the erection of the Diocese of Caithne.

is not known, nor can it be determined. It is supposed to

have been founded by King David I. somewhere between tin-

years 1146 and 1150 in order to complete the ecclesiastical

organisation of his kingdom. The diocese included the

district comprehended in the counties of Caithness and

Sutherland, and was co-extensive with the older Earldom.
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In this paper I am not concerned with the earliest

ecclesiastical traditions of the far North. My aim is simply
to collect and collate all the material available that has any
ref< rence to the more or less eminent ecclesiastics who presided
over the affairs of the Church in that remote part of the

ci untrv after its formation into a diocese. Regarding the

lives and work of several of them our information is of the

most meagre description, and is only to be Cleaned from old

charters that have happily been preserved. My task has been

rendered easier by the labours of those writers who compiled
the Oi'iijinrx rroclinil <*, the Sutherland Hook, the History
of Sutherland, and I have been greatly indebted to Dr
Craven's volume on the Diocese of Caithness, as also to the

more recent Viking Club publications, where a number of old

charters are printed and translated. The careers of the

Bi.-hops of Caithness shed some light upon the times in which

they lived, and the people among whom they laboured. They
cannot therefore fail to be of some interest to those for whom
the remote past of our country possesses any charm. Though
1 have given but a meagre outline of the careers of most of

the Bishops, that has taken up so much space that I must

forego anv attempt in this paper to do little more than give
ii^t- of the minor clergy, so far as their names are known.

BISHOP ANDREW.

Andrew is the first Bishop of whom there is anv historical

record. ITis appointment to the Diocese must have been
before 1150, as it is recorded that in that year King David

gave to the Bishop a. grant of IToctor Common, the modern

equivalent of which is Achinchanter in the neighbourhood of

Dornoch. The land was given free of all service except that

of the common host. Bishop Andrew about the same time
made a grant to the monks of Dunfermline his former a-so-

ciates of the Chuivh of the Holy Trinity at Dunkeld with all

it- i,ertinents, for the weal of the soul of King David, his

predecessors and successors, and of his own soul. This gift

was confirmed in after years by King Malcolm IV., and also

by Gregory Bishop of Dunkeld, whose charter is witnessed by
Bishop Andrew and by Muretliac, who is designated "the
clerk of the bishop of Katenes." About 1181 Bishop Andrew
and other nobles of the district witnessed a grant made by
Harald Earl of Catenes and Orkney to the See of Rome of a,

yearly payment of one penny from each inhabited house
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within the earldom of Catenes. The duty a-si^ned to the

Bishop of enforcing this payment became a s<

afterwards, as we slmll see. Andrew could h

seldom in his diocese, as he appears to have be:>n in almost

constant attendance at Court, where he seem.- to have been a

favourite. lie \vas evidently a man of ^n-at ability and

learning. He is quoted as an authority upon the ueo<_:raphy
of hi- native country by the author of

"
I)e Situ Albanie,"

and his name also appears in the annotat inn- of the Book of

Deir. That he was also a man of considerable properly there

is iiood reason to believe. He died at Dnnfermline in

December, 1185.

BISHOP JOHN.

Jehu must have succeeded Andrew soon after his death,

as he witnesses a charter in 1187. His refusal to levy the

papal contribution granted by Earl Manila evoked a com-
mission from Pope Innocent 111. to the Bishop- of Ho-- 'ind

Orkney, in which they are enjoined to compel him to levy
the tax on pain of church censure. There is nothing to show
whether John complied or not. In 1202 Earl llarald arrived

at Thurso with a fleet and army to recover his possession- in

Caithness of which he had been deprived by Kini: William
the Lion. Bishop John was then in residence at Scrab-ler,

and went out to meet the Earl for the purpose of interceding
for his people. The Earl treated him with almost incredible

cruelty, lie ordered him to be seized and deprived of ; :i-

speech and sight. His tongue was removed, and hi- eyes dui:

out with a knife bv one Lomberd, a layman, for whom

notwithstanding his plea that lie was forced by the Karl'

soldiers to perpetrate the atrocity the Pope prescribe
:

n

severe penance. He was condemned to walk for fifteen sncce--

sive davs through his native district barefooted, and clad onlv

in breeches and a short woollen garment without sleeves, with

rods in his hands, and his tongue projecting, and hnund bv

string tied round his neck. He had to lie pro-irate at tin-

door of the church, and undergo discipline with the rods in-

carried. He had to spend each dav in silence and fasting

until evening, when he was allowed to partake only of bread

and water. At the expiry of the fifteen days IH> had to LT<< !>

Jerusalem, and there to labour in the service of the cross for

three years. According to the Sajras, Bishop John, after hi-

terrible experience, was conducted by a woman to the tomb of
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St Trollha.ena at Restalrig, where his sight and speech were

miraculously restored. The Bishop appears to have survived

hi- mutilation and to have lived until the year 1213.

BISHOP ADAM.

Bishop Adam succeeded John, and was consecrated by the

Bi.-hop of St Andrews in 1214. Before his elevation to the

Bishopric he was Abbot of Melrose. His origin appears to

he doubtful. According to the Orkney Saga, he was a,

foundling exposed at a church door, while another authority
declares him to have been the son of King Alexander III. by
his second wife, which Mr Cosmo Times characterise- as a

'

verv glaring anachronism." King William apparently
considered him a fit person to undertake the charge of the

-omewhat difficult and turbulent diocese in the far North.
Four vears after his consecration Bishop Adam, alon^ with

the Bishops of Moray and Glasgow, made a pilgrimage to

Home, and during his visit to that city he is said to have

prrcurod from Pope ilonorius 111. a confirmation of the

erection of his bishopric. This he appears to have ruled in a

rather despotic fashion, which ended in disaster. The pay-
ment to the Bishop of a span of butter for every twenty cows
had been an old established custom in Caithness. Not content
with this, Bishop Adam exacted the same quantity of butter

for fifteen, then for twelve, and finally for ten cows. This

was more than the people could endure, and they complained
to Earl John, who appealed in vain to the Bishop for redress.

1 1 is conduct roused the indignation and resentment of the

people, who assembled in great numbers on a hill near his

residence at ilalkirk. The Lo^niadr in vain besought
the Bishop to yield, and the Earl declined again to inter-

fere. Thereupon the infuriated mob attacked the house,

where in a loft the Bishop and some friends were met.

Among these was Serle, Dean of Xewbattle, the Bishop's
confidential adviser, who on goinrr out to interview the enraged
mob was killed, his dead body being hurled back into the

room. Alarmed at the fate of his friend, the Bishop begged
Rain- the lawman to endeavour to make terms for him
with the mob. The time for parley had, however, passed, a-nd

the people were beyond control. The Bishop, on goinc; out
to confer with them, was seized, stoned, mortally wounded by
,1 blow from an axe, and burnt either in his own kitchen or
in an adjoining hut. Of this dreadful tra^edv, which
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occurred OH Sunday, the Octa.ves of the Xativitv of the

Virgin, in the year 1222, Wyntoun gives the following graphic
'.e~cript ion :

-

Adam the byschape of Catene.-

That aljhot of Melros before \ve-

For lie denyid hvs tcudis then
For ti! set, til hys awvne men :

Thre hundyre men in cumpany
Gaddryt come on hvm surldanly,
Tnk hym owt ({iihare that he lav

Of his chawmvre before dav,

Modyr uaykd'hys body bare :

Thai band livm, danu hvm and \vnund
In-to the n\'di1 , or dav couth dawe.
Tlie monk thai slwe thare his falawe.

And the child lliat in hys cha\vmvr lay
Thare thai sKve mvm before dav.

llvmself b\vndyn and wowndyt svne.

Thai
j)\vt

hvm in his a\v\'n kvrhvne :

in thair felny and thare ire

Thar- t hai bvynt hym in a fyiv .

' '

I'lie Oivknev Saga records the terrible vein nee w
Alexander took on Caithness for thi^ dire < utra^e.

waste the land, and expelled a IK! rait to death !ari:

of its inliabitants.

Uisnoi- (1 1 LBKKT.

Tl]e Diocese of Caithness was in a I'lia-oiic condition o\vin^

to these disorders, and tht 1 incin-sions of the Xorsemen. It

needed a particularlv strong and coura.^( jous man to ri

\vitli any degree of success. For this some\vhal ('-!;-._

and difficult position CJilijert de Moravia, Archclficon of

Moray, was selected. lie was a son of the Lord of Oulms,
and a near kinsman of I i 111:0 Fi'eskvn. who had accompanied
William the Lion on his expcd.it ion to the Xorlh. and to

whom the King had given a grant of lands that practically
embraced the whole of Sutherland. A considerable portion
of his estate had been granted bv lln^o to (diloert on condi-

tion that it should ultimately go to some member of the

family. To his fitness for the Bishopric Gilbert's family
connection and propertv, his influence, and natural gifts
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h

credited, he had at the Council of Northampton in 1176 held

bv the Papal Legate in presence of the Kin^s of Scotland and

England, courageously and successfully defended the liberties.

of the Scottish Church, whose independence of the authority
of the Archbishop of York he vindicated. To this was.

attributed hi- r,ipid promotion in the Church, although his

appointment to the Bishopric did not occur till 47 years
later ! \\^ had no r

only his familv influence but the power cf

the Crown to -upport him. Though it is extremely doubtful
if. as has bf j n asserted, he ever held the office of Ili^h
Chamberlain of Scotland, he appears to have administered
Hie property of the Crown in the Xorth, and to have super-
vised the erection and fortification of several roval castles for

tho security of the country. Tradition Lj'ives him tlie credit

for the erection of Kildrummy Castle, one of the finest in the

Xorth, as also of Burn-ido Castle at Scnbster, which was
oc iipied bv the Bishops until the time of Bish-op Stewart.

lie is said to have translated the Psalms and the Gospels into

Gaelic for the benefit of the people. II" used his influence

with the KIM_;' towards a mitigation of the punishment he

inllicted uijou the people of Caithne-s for the murder of his

p'-edecessor. Thi- kindly intervention and his own attrac-

tive Dersonality made him extremely popular with the people
of his dircese. With the help of iiis kinsman, the first Ear!
f f Sutherland, i e - on restored order in the diccese, whicli lie

ided as now into parishes. He also obtained grants of

d for the support of the Church. For the better organisa-
tion and trovernmenl of tho diocese he determined to ere

'

Cathedra! Church at Dornooh. Amon^ tlie consideration^

wl ich led to his ^lection of that sit^ mav have beer, not only
tiic accessible situation of Do-rnoch, in th.e neighbourhood of

Id own lands, the seat of rhe Earl of Sutherland, ;:nd the

("Mitre of an old cultivation, but its earlier ecclesiastical

history.

Th.e first mention of Dorr.rch in a.nv record occur- in the

mandate issued in llf>n by Kin- David I. to th.e Earl-
' f Orkney and Caithness, in which he enjoin- them to

protect hi- monk-- at Durnach. There is evidence to

show that Dornoch was one. of th.e thirteen Culde-e

centres in Scotland, and there appear to have been

two settlements of monk- -Franciscan and Red! Friars..

Tl'e appearance of the name in a record of the date*
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effectively dispose* of the popular derivation of til''

r.:. ::. Dornoch from th.- tradition that in liie battle of Kmb'>,
!' J;H. in the i.'Hh cent urv. the then Hlari of Sutherland

Laving in some way been deprived of hi- sword, seized ;i

horde's leg, with which he slew the Danish leader."" Other
derivations have been - invested, and may here b'- considered
One which seems rather fanciful and. far-fetched derives the
name from (Ionian/ Gaelic for smooth rounded pebble /.-..

''the place of pebbles," with which the links abound.
Another suggestion, made by the late Mr Markov of Here
ford, is that it is taken from t!ie Norse words ;/-// --r ,'///, a

tower, and /i/,-r, a field -!.<'.. Towerfield, so called front the
tower of St. Burr's Cathedral, an older ediflct 1 than that of

St riibert. There was, however, no cathedra! before that
erev-t-d by Bishop Gilbert, which lie dedicated to St B'irr.

A Miore likely theory i< that whic-ii derives it from the,

oh- iete Gaelic- word t/nr, water, and '/''.;
, field, the referenre

beir.j to the Dornoch I'nrn which How- through the adjoining
hiii'--. Another po-si'h'e derivation wh.icli occurs to one, and
seeii.h a.s likelv as eitlier of those mentioned, is t'h.e old Gaelic
\v : ; iloi'rii incacJi

i stormv, a nritnrai fe;Uiita' su^'^'ested eithei

I')'.' t:.e wind storms that are so prevalent in the district, or

by tJie oft-heard and familiar roar of th' Giz/en l^ri^^ :n tin 1

Dornoch Firth, whicli close it effectually against any ve-sel-,

exce])t those of small draught.
After this di^rc-sion we must return tn Bishop Gilbe;-'

and t'he acconiplislnnent of his design for the ercctioti <>i the

ne\v '.'athedral at Dornoch. The -it.' chosen was slight lv ;>

the v;est of the old C'huix-h of St 1-Jarr, which pr^lviblv -tood

on t"':*
3 School Hill, wliere traces were recent lv found >

'

dry
?1 e '"'ells of the usual tvpe, which may have been as>ociated

wit I; :he (.)hni'ch of St i.>arr. In process of time, a.s the Celtii 1

C'h-.rch gradually. thouLi'h not without a striii^'le, irave wnv
i

' :' Roman Church, the- new Cathedra.] came to monopolise
the -:Tuation, though the fabric rf the older church, 'U'coi-dir.^

to Sir Robert, Gordon, remained in whole or in part liil th

bei'ir^iing of tlie ITtli <-entury, when it was deinr.li-hpci

IV'-". -;i Gilbert \v,a.s both the architect and minder
of -] p Cathedral, which was erected either at. his - wn

e->"]"^nse. or with monev raised bv him. Tt \\'a- bfjnn
in i.2'24 and completed' in 1244. Tt consisted of elixir,

~v Tin's incident is supposed tr> have q-ivon Doruoch it's nanir. niuT

thp Iw=!--e-s1ioe it> jjiaco in the Bnryfh Coat -of-Anns.
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transepts, and nave, with aisles 14 feet wide. The style.

,vas First Pointed, and the glass for the windows was made
at Cyclerliall. The period of its erection seems to have been
one of great activity in church building. The cathedrals of

El^in and Lincoln were built at this time. One of the earliest

Sutherland charters is the constitution which Gilbert framed
for his Cathedral, which followed that of Moray except in

"lie particular, viz., that the Bishop of Caithness, unlike that
>f Moray, was not to sit in the Chapter as a simple Canon.
Provision was made for ten clergy, of whom five were dignified

viz., the Dean, Precentor, Chancellor, Treasurer, and
Archdeacon each of whom, as also the Abbot of Scone, a
Canon ot' the Church, had to provide a priest to minister
there daily in his absence. The Dean had to reside for six

months, and the others for three, with the exception of the

Abbot, who was excused attendance. Fourteen of the parish
hurdles were assigned for the maintenance of the Canons
and the lighting of the Cathedral, while six were reserved for

the use of the Bishop. To the parish of Durness wa.~ asr-j^ned

the duty of providing for the lighting of the church, ;)o.->ibly

because of its excellent deer forests. The Dean had for his

prebend the church of Clyne, the great tithes of the city of

Dornoch. and of the town of Embo, with a fourth of the

altarage of Dornoch, and the whole land of Nethandurnach
the modern Deansfield. The I'rccintnr had the church of

Criech, the parsonage tithes of Pronsy, Evelix, Achormlary,
A.-dale, and Rearquhar, besides the fourth of the ali.^raire of

Dornoch, and the whole land of Huctherhinche or Acliin-

dianter at Dornoch. To the Chancellor was given the church
MI Popart, the parsonage tithes of the twe;ve davMrhs of

Scelleboll or Skelbo, and a fourth of the altarage of Dornoch.
The Treasurer had the church of Lairg, the rectorial tithes of

>kibo and Cyclerliall, and the remaining fourth of the

altarage of Dornoch. The Archdeacon had for his prebend
the churches of Bower and Watten. Among the undignified
canons were divided the churches of Olrig, Dun net, and

Ca-nisbay, while in common they enjoyed the churches of Far
and Skinnet, the lands of Pitgrudi, the two Herkhenys, and
the common pasturage of Dornoch. To provide for their

residence in Dornoch each canon had a toft and croft there.

The sites of several of the manses can still be identified. To
the Abbot of Scone, who was a canon, though not bound to

reside in Dornoch, was assigned the church of Kelduiiinach,
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?.'., Kildonan. To (he Bishop's vicar in the Cathedral were-

assigned with the consent of the chapter, the teindsheaves of'

Torhoj] and Kynald, and twentv acres of hind at Dorneeh.
with tuft and croft in that city. 'The Bishop also provides f< :

the payment of a
-'.alary of one hundred shillings to his clerk,

\\ ilham Ross, and of tliree marks to Kudo, his chaplain.
The canons wei'e to he fined for absence from dutv without
leave from the Hisliop or chapter in the -urn of twelve pence
weekly, which was to be devoted to the maintenance and
decoration of the cathedral church. Anv canon who did n." 1

respond to the summons of the Bishop or chapter
"

to come
and L;VC his advice and counsel for the defence of the church"
wa.- deprived of his prebendal revenue until he ^ave satisfac

tion r;r a canonical excuse. Each of the seven priests serving
in tlie Cathedral was everv day to celebrate divine service

unles^ canonically prevented, and the priests and deacon- had
to he piesent at

"
every hour each dav

"
unless ab.-ent frorr 1

sickness or by leave of the Bishop or Dean. The constitution

end- with a- praver foi
1

peace and o'lorv to a.l! the faithful

vicars nd canons serving God in the church, and. l>\~ invokin.

etei'nal wrath and damnation "'

upon those who >hali distract

and imure them." Thi> interesting document, tin- original

of which is preserved in the Dunrobin charter-room, bear.-

110 date, nor dees the intention expressed by the Bishop t
1

append hiV own seal and signature and those of the c'haplei'

appear to have been carried out. Dornoch was indeed. liiL:h; v

privil* L^CI in having so many men of learning, culture, are:

])iety resident within its bounds for a ^reat p^art of each year.
Their pi'esence and influence could not have been otherwi^

than beneficial to the community.
< ;

: the episcopate of Gilbert no detail- are recorded: it

was probably occupied by the erection of tlie Cathedral, ami

the organisation and administration of the affairs of hi-

diccese. lie lived to see his Cathedral completed. In rjo."-

he made a ^rant to his brother Richard of the lands he had

him-eh' received from Hueji Freskyn some twenty year- pre-

viously. The charier by Kiny- Alexander the Second eon

firmiiiij the ^ift may be seen a-t Dunrobin. The ^ifl is there

defined as "the whole land of Sutherland which llu-M

Fre- \-yn uave to the said Bishop, namely the whole land <>{

Skelljft and Ferinbeildin, and beside the whole land which

lies between the said lands of Skelbo and Ferinbeildin and

the boundaries of Ross towards the west.''
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Kit hard was probably in residence at Skelbo in 1238, when
lie was called upon by the Earl of Sutherland to hold in

check a band of Norsemen, who had landed at or near the

little Ferry, until such time as the Earl could gather 1m ii:en

to oppose them. Richard, finding the Danes encamped upon
the links near Einbo, engaged them without waiting for the

Earl, and fought what is known as the Battle of Embo, which
ended in the de-feat and rout of 'the Norsemen. The arrival

of the Earl and his forces decided the conflict, in the course

of which the combat already referred to between the Earl

a-nd the Danish leader took place. The latter was slain, and
his i^nive in the vicinity of Embo was marked by a cross,

known as the Kind's Cross, which has now disappeared. The
Earl's Cross on the links to the east of Dornoch is popularly
believed to commemorate the fight, though it is more likely
from the letters that appear on either side of it to be a

boundary mark between the lands of the Earl and those of

the Bishop. The brave Richard wa.s also slain in the fight
which he initiated, and as a mark of signal honour his remains
were la-id to rest in the choir of the Cathedral. On the

lid of the sarcophagus is the recumbent figure of a knight in

full armour with his le^s crossed below the knee, winch
indicates that Richard had ta.ken part in one crusade. The

sculptured lion at the foot shows that hi1
fell,, in action.

Bishop Gilbert died at Scrabster in 1245, and at \r.- own

request was buried in Dornoch Cathedral. His tomb \vas at the

entrance to the choir, and for long his relics were regarded with

the greatest veneration, and were believed to possess miracul-

ous virtues. Oaths were taken upon them, and treaties m;ide,

which were regarded as extremely binding. Several ca>e- :ire

recorded. In 1522 Alackay of Stratlmaver swears fidelity to

tiie Earl of Sutherland on the sacred relics of St Gilbert. On
April 23rd, 1545, in presence of John Earl of Sutherland,
Thomas Murray, Precentor, and Thomas Stewart, Treasurer,
of the Cathedral Church of Caithness, and others in the

chapter-house of the Cathedral, John Gray of Kilmalv made
<ath, touching the relics of the blessed St Gilbert,

"
that he

wa-s altogether innocent of the coming of the servant.- and

accomplices of Donald Mackay of Far within the bounds of

the Earldom of Sutherland, and of th? slaughter, depreda-
tion, and spulzie of Lroods there by them committed, and that

he was not aiding or counselling of them therein. The] 1
. Trim

Matheson. Chancellor of Caithness, and the said John Grav
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^rave their ^reat oath, touching the relic-.- of tin- must Messed
Saint Gilbert, to be faithful to the said Ear! (.] Sutherland.
Thereafter Mur<]uhard Murray in Pronsi and Waiter Murray
in Auchfio made oath after the same fashion, ihat in riding
with the:r complice:-: in the month of October last to the
harbour of Unes, thrv nowise intended the hurt of a.n h^nour-
a-bie man, Ihudi Kennedv of Giivane Mains."

Pvisbep Gilbert was the last Scotsman to be enrolled in the
Kalendar of the Saints. As Sir Kobert Gordon puts it:

lie was resist late for his holiness amor.L" the number of the

sancts.'' in- festival on the first 01 April wa- Lfiven a. place
in the Scottish Prayer Hook of 1G.X7. liis Cathedral, which
ne consecrated to St Barr, was afterward.- dedicated to his i \vn

memory. ThoiiLr li liis tomb has disappeared, and no monument
now marks his last resting plavo. it may be -aid of him as < i

Sir Christopher Wren and St Paul's Cathedral:
"

Si moiiu-

mentiiiii (jua^ris, circmnis])ice."
' He rests in the church

\vhich he built \vith his own ha.nd>," sav- th<- historian of

Sutherland.
Sii Robert Gordon records the fact that in 12-112 the Hi-hop

made his will, winch lie avers was anion^ the Registers of the

See of Caithness in hi> time: it ha^ iinfoitunately since dis-

appeared. Several legends CD-CM ronnd hi- name, and certain

miracles are ascribed to him. Amonu the-e may hi 1 mentioned
iris restoration of his account books, which had been burned bv

-ome malevolent persons, and the lestoration ot his -p>eecli to

<!, dumb man. That he exercised his supernatural powers
to succour those in distress appears from the service he is

>aid to have rendered a poor salmon-fisher, whom a disastrous

season had broiii_r ht to the ver^e of ruin. Tli( N

Bishop,
touched bv the man'- disti-e-s. washed his ham!- in the wa-ter-

i>f the Firth where he fished, and brought him such a haul of

tliat threatened him. Tliese legends serve to -hew the venera-

tion and regard in which Hi-liop Gilbert was deservedly
u Id

l',y
the people amoiiu \\-hom he li\'ed and laboured. To

him \va^ iar^elv due tlie restoration of peace and order in the

'.ar Xorth, in e\"erv * j (Tort for which he wa- warmly sii]iported

by the Ear] of Sutherland, who was evidently a- man of fine

character and a i:ood friend to the Church. Gilbert's
- inanimation and administration of }\\< diocese fmt the Church

in Caithness u]ion a ])ro])er ba<is. and made -t a j)ower for

od h the distric't. Tattle wonder thai this distinguished
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ecclesiastic, this eminent statesman, this pious reformer, was

deemed worthy of the highest honour the Church could

bestow upon him. He has left behind him an enduring
memory in the old cathedral city for which he did so much,
and which still hails him as its Patron Saint.

It was no easy matter to find a worthy successor to such a

man as Gilbert. Of WILLIAM, who followed him in the

Bishopric, we know little, save that along with other Scottish

Bi.-hops he made a representation to the King concerning the

liberties of the Church. lie occupied the See for ten years,
and died in 1261 .

.BISHOP WALTER.

Walter of Baltrodin was appointed Bishop in 1263. The
mandate issued bv Pope Urban IV. to the Bishops of Dun-
keld, Brechin, and lloss for his installation is preserved in

the .Papal Archives, and is elated June 13, 1263. It expresses
the Pope's special anxiety for bereaved churches at a distance

from the apostolic See, and a desire to commit their supreme
government to men of prudence and vigilance. The election

of Walter Bait rod in, a Canon of the Church of Caithness, by
the Dean and Chapter to the oversight of the church was
found to be contrary to the approved canonical form, and
was annulled. The Pope, however, taking into consideration

Walter's honesty of life, his integrity of morals, his recom-
mendation for prudence and circumspection in both spiritual
and temporal affairs, the unanimity of his election, and the

poverty of the church, promoted him to the pastorate and

episcopate of the Church of Caithness. As he appears to

have died about 1270, his tenure of the Bishopric was of

short duration .

NICOLAS, Abbot of Scone, was nominated in 1273, but his

election was cancelled by Pope Gregory X.,
li

because that
the said Abbot labours under a deficiency of knowledge
intolerable in a prelate."

BISHOP A it CHI BALD.

Archibald ILayrok, Archdeacon of Morav, was elected in

1274 by the Dean, Patrick the Treasurer, and Roger de

Castello, Canon of Caithness, and in a mandate of date
November 1st, 1274, Pope Gregory X. gave authority to the

Bishops of Moray, Aberdeen, and Argyle to consecrate him.
In 1275 an agreement was drawn up at Dornoch between
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Arciiibald a.nd William Earl of Sutherland re^ardine; the

possession of Skibo Ca.stle a.nd certain other land-, about
which there appears to have been a loni: standing ci ntroversy
bet \veen tlie Church and the House of Sutherland. That tin-

matter MI dispute had been submitted to arbitration we may
inter from the statement in the agreement to the effeci that

' taitmul men a.nd eaii'er for peace bein^
churci; and noblemen, both earls and baroie

otheis of good name, compassionating the

anxieties of the church of Caithne--, and th:

outlay- of foresaid earls, interposed their earut1

the zeal of disinterested friend-hip, so thai pe

might be restored and perpetually established between tin

church of Caithness, us and our successors, and the foresail

noble Earl William and his heir.-." In the end, after

meetings a.nd discussions,

counsel of the said prelate
own rice

of Skibo with the six davachs of Ian:! adjoining, the

davachs of Cyderball with the passage, the two an

davachs of Ali^'dale. Swordale, and Creich, with th.

of BoMar. and the two davachs of Alo^iumr with 1

tinents." . . . . Tlie Ear! was t

Rea.rojuhar, Asdale, Achosnich, Torboli,

and Cuthill. There was further granted t

heirs one davach of Unes to the value of
"

tliat the said Earl and his heirs may pre
suece.-.-or.- who shall be for the time one chaplain, who in :\\

time coming shall say mass at. the altar of St James in tin

chnn-h of Dornoch for the soul- of the said ear! and hi

pre<.;ece--ors and successors." Five merks annually were 1-

be a--iuned for the support of the chaplain from the episci pa

revenue-, viz., from our fei'mes of our town of Dornocli.

To tliis charter the original of which, in a good state o

preservation, is at Dunrobin were affixed the seal- ot tin

Bishop, Dean, Archdeacon, Precentor, and Chancellor

besides those of the Earl and others, all of which have nnfor

tunateiy disappeared. Bishop Archibald appear- t" iiavi

died about 1280, and the Chapter having elected the Dean a

his successor, Canon Henry of Xohnidiam, near Forse, wa

sent to Rome as procurator: but as the Dean wa- found 1'

h.ave one or more illegitimate children, and to he paraly-ed
he w;:- enjoined to resign his claim-.
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BISHOP ALAN.

Alan de St. Edmund, who appears to have enjoyed the

confidence and favour of Edward 1., succeeded to the

Bishopric through the influence of the King, who made him
Chancellor u Scotland in 1291. In the same year Bi-hop
Alan was witness to the oath of fealty given by various

I i ';ns to the Kin^' of England, and had various mandates
addressed to him by the monarch. An agreeable task

assigned to him by King Edward was the direction of letters

under the seal of Scotland to Simon Fresel, keeper of the

forest of Selkirk, commanding him to give various persons a

present of Mags from the forest, including one of ten to the

Bishop himself. A further mark of royal favour \va- the

L-rant of forty oaks from the royal forest of Ternway. -uitable

for the fabric of his Cathedral. How these were utilised it

is impossible to say, unless it was for the seating cf the

church, the fabric of which would appear to have been com-

pleted by Bishop Gilbert. Alan, who seems to have been
much engaged in politics, formed one of the nobles and

bishops \vbo, on behalf of the community of Scotland,
addressed a letter to King Edward proposing a marriage
between his son, Prince Edward, and the Maid of Norway.
Bishop* Alan died in 1291, and as a mark of special respf-ct to

his. memory the King granted to his brother, who was the

parson of Restalrig, 'and to the Prior of Coldingham ail his

property in Scotland to dispose of as they saw fit. The King
also ordered the Bishops of St Andrews and Glasgow to

commit the cure of the Bishopric of Caithness to some clerk

oi that country obedient to the King,
" who should IJP found

,-uilicient ly qualified for the office according to the custom in

those parts."

'Bisnop ADAM.

Adam appears to have been the next Bishop, and in a

mandate bearing the date April 29th, 1296. the Pope confirms

his consecration. Nothing more seems to 'be known of him.

B I SHOP A XDPxEAV .

Andrew, Abbot of Cupar, of the Cistercian Order, was

appointed by Pope Boniface VTTI. to succeed Adam. Mis

appointment, dated St Peter's, Rome, 17th December. 1296,
set- forth the qualifications which led to his selection:
" Your laudable life and morals, your conspicuous and
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malurt: (! .,-eret ion , your pradenee in spirit it:, ': mailers, and

circumspection in temporal affairs recommend vmi as

worthy of lite office." i :; the mandate isMied hv tlic P;.'' 1

on August 1st, 11197, to the ni-iiop:- of Aberdeen. Glasgow,
r..nd lv.. for tiie consecration u! Andrew, the I'Vpt- agree-
the r-etiticn made on his behalf

"
th;-.t CM aceount of the

distractions of' wars immin.Mit in these part.-, and tin- very
Ljraw risks arid danger of the way, that j

:
o nut eonie : .

the apostolic see for the gilt < i' c: nseeraticn.
"

Tl it-re a.re n

details of Ins brief o'/ciijianey of tht- See, Mi.- d.-ath i

have occurred before June. 1304.

In 12:>7 the Kinn had conferred th" Archdeaconry
Caithness upon Ferquliard, and in an order dated Julv 1".'

'

:

that year he commands tlie keeper of the spirituality i

induct' him. lie appears afterwards to have b'?en transfi

to the office of De^an. which he held, when promoted \<> the

Bishopric. This we learn from the Confirmation, by Pnpe
Clement. V., dated Januarv 22, 13iK>. of his election as I!;-

1

; i

of Caithness. The duty had apparently been delegated hv

the Chapter to the Abbot oi Scone a'nd David de Radi,
Canons of the Church, who unanimously and cordially deeii rl

to elect the Dean. Mis election must have occurred earlv in

13(.!

-i, as in June of that year the Kini: grants to Forcard,

Bishop-elect ol Caithness, a safe conduct for a vear on Hie

occasion of his iournev to Rome, and signifies the roval as :-ei ;

" *
.

:/ his election. Trace.- appear at this time of a colli-n :

b't-tween the tenijjoral and ecel?siastical powers regard int: the

a] pointment of Bi-lio]t. and of a suspicion on the part of the

Kin;: that the Pope was infringing upon his rights. The

Kinsj' took excei)tion to certain words in the Bull o| Confine \-

tion, which lie regarded as prejudicial to his right, .a.mi thr

Bishop had on April 4th, at Winchester, to renounc-e that

parl of the Bull, and to acknowledge that he held the tem-

poralities of the King, who then commanded the Gu;>r;lh:

of Scotland to deliver them to Feivhard. 1;; 1310 the Bi-h' p

i-i Caitlniess a|<pears to have joined with cert'iin

nrelates in acknowledging ]-Jobc!
-

t Bnn-e as KIML' of Sec'!;.:.

In 1312 he affixed his seal to Kine Robert's ronfh mation of

the treaty between Alexander 111. and Maunu.- >

\ NTorwav

reirnrdini;- the Isles (>f Scotland, and he- was present that year
in the Catliedral of St Magnus. Kirkwall. Dnrino- his tin:-
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Kiii<j Kobert granted a charter to the Church of St Mary an 1

St Gilbert, of which there is no account, but which probably
confirmed its original constitution.

Ferchard is said to have died in 1328. In that year i'ae

Chamberlain of Scotland accounted to the King for part of

the i^ues of the Bishopric of Caithness during the vacancy of

th' See, and for fifty shillings paid to the Earl of Sutherland
iVi- the custody of the Bishopric since Martinmas previous, as

also for 8 paid to Herman for his service in the Bishopric
while in the King's hands.

(*):' the next few bishops we know little more than th?ir

names.
A i. AX, formerly Archdeacon of Aberdeen, died in 1342.

THOMAS or. FIXGASK died in 1360, and was buried in

Elgin.

BISHOP WILLIAM MUDY.

William Mucly is the next Bishop of whom anything is

recorded. lie was Bishop in 1455, and, according to the

Orkney Sa^a, was still in office in 1469. In the former year
at Dornoch he, for defence of his churches and lands, gave to

hi> brother Gilbert and his heirs the custody of his castles at

Thurso and Skelbo with the surrounding lands. In 1456
Alexander Sutherland of Dunbeath in his will ordered thirty
trent-ils to be said for his soul, four of which were to be said

at Dornoch, and bequeathed to the Bishop of Caithness for

the repair of St Gilbert's Church all the fee due to him by
the Bishop since his consecration to office, except 40: and
to the same, to sing for his soul and to confirm his testament,
20. Between the years 1458 and 1464 Pope Pius II.,

"
in

honour of God, the Virgin Mary, and St Gilbert, the con-
fessor and patron of the Cathedral Church of Caithness, and
for good and reasonable causes given in detail, of new created

a certain immunity within bounds extending three miles on

every side around the said Cathedral Church, and marked
with the sign of the holy cross." This grant of sanctuary was
confirmed by King James III. in 1464. Of the death of

Bishop Mudy there is no record.

PROSPER, who is supposed to ha.ve succeeded him, resigned
in favour of John Sinclair, who does not appear to have been
consecrated.

Then ensued a vacancy of 24 years, during which the
affairs of the See were administered by Adam Gordon, who
was Dean and Vicar-General.
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The protracted vacancy was terminated bv the appoint-
ment to the Bishopric of

ANDREW STEWART, who was in oihce at least in 15:).';, for

on February 14th oJ that year he granted a charter to Alex-

ander Brysbene of a. tenement in the town oi Wick. In 150!)

he was one of the curators appointed in the case of Alexander
Sutherland, who had instituted a chum to the earldom f

that name. In 1511 he was appointed King'- Treasurer, and
died in 1517 or 1518. lie was succeeded in the Bishopric bv

his namesake, who was a son of the Earl of At hole.

ANDREW STEWART. Nothing worthv of note- i- recorded

of his tenure of oihce, except that he was supposed i have

instigated the murder of the Laird of I'nti'n- bv the. Clan

Gunn. Sir Robert Gordon gives us to understand that on

this occasion "the ha ill dvocie of Cat tey ness wes in a tumult."

In 1542 he died
"

illegitimate and intestate." Another
Stewart succeeded him.

BISHOP ROBERT STEWART.

lie was the second son of John, thir<i Karl ot l. ; -n

Though lie was educated for the Church, he i- said eve ;

have taken orders. lie wiis Provost, of the Collegiate Cl

of Dumbarton, and in 1542 was elected Bishop o] < ':.

His participation in the rebellion of hi- brother, the K

Lennox, in 154 ! necessitated bis taking refuge in Kn.

and led to the forfeiture of his bishopric, to which A -

Gordon, brother of the Karl of ll.uiitly.
\vas no

During' Robert's absence in England, George Karl
'

ness and Mackay of Farr seized tlie land- and. ren

Bishopric in his name, and occupied the castles of S

Serabster. Queen M'ary in 1545 granted to Sir '. ;

-

Dempster
"

the fermes and dues of the lands and bar 'in- ot

the Bishopric of Caithness which were in the Queen -

be reason of the escheat of Robert bishop elect for pa--

England in time of war without the Queen - license.

same vear Robert' returned from England to induce :

stable of Dumbarton Castle to yield it to King IFenry

oiler of the restoration of his bishopric led to his <

with the Constable for the surrender of the castle i
> the

Regent Arran. In 1548 he. along with the Chancelloi of

Caithness and others, found surety to appear before \\\* civil

court to answer for taking and detaining from Master Alex-

ander Gordon, postulate of Caithness, the
" house and place
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: Scrabi.-ter," for seizing on the fruit- of the Bishopric, and

'.!-! crimes. His friends, the Earl of Caithness and Mackay
: Far, who had in his absence seized en the revenues of the

Bi-diopric, refused to restore them on hi- return, but were
<- mpelled to do so In- the Earl- of Huntly and Sutherland,
"

by which means," as Sir Robert. Gordon records, "the
dvocie (jf Cathevne.-s was for some year< in peace and quiet-

'

Thus," adds the historian,
"

\vas Bishop Robert
Smart repossessed of his own bishoprick." Its condition may
be inferred from a

"
Series of Article-

"
preferred by him

against the Earl of C'aithness in 1549, the original of which is

in the charter-room of Dnnrobin. In this document he

I urges the Earl with various acts of violence and oppression
'

priests, pollution of the kirk- and sanctuarv, and robbery
'

i' cliurcli furnishings. The Earl atra-in-t whom r he Bishop
n plained was notorious for his acts of oppression and

cruelty, for which in 1550 he had a remission from the

Queen. In 1553 Bishop Robert granted to John Earl of

Sutherland the hereditary bailoirv of all the land-,
" ronmes

ions" of tlie Bishopric. He was truly
>

prodigal
"

a -air sanct
' '

to the Bishopric! In 1557. with
< usenl of the Dean and Chapter, he granted to the Earl and
Countess of Sutherland and their heirs extensive lands and

properties in .Sutherland and Caithness, including the palace
:' Donu.eh mid the whole lands, crofts, and acre- of the

'". Two vears later lie make- further grants rf land- to

'' same nobleman, and a^ain in 156 ( ), for certaiii sums of

riey paid b\- tlie same Earl, and for his defence of tlie

canons and others,
"

in hoc periculoso tempore et in futuro
.- newed his Brants of 1557 and 1559, with the addition.

;;iiiong other possessions, of Skil)o Castle and its pendicle-.
On the death of his father. Earl John, the son, Alexander,
was appointed bailie, of the Bishopric, with a fee of '100

yearly. Alevinder and his heirs were also appointed lierndi-

: a-rv const abl"- >)f the castles of Skibo, Scrabster, and tlie palace
rf Dornoch , on the Around that these "were situated in r.

,- "ntrv roLfiV-n -ind nmony; the wild and uncivilispd Scot-.'''

.'V \vere to be bnilt and maintained bv the Bishop at his
' \'.-n expense for his reception when in those pa.rts.

Bislu)p Robert was a. member of the Assemblies of 1563,
: ~- t]^. and 1573. Tn that of 1570 he was ,-neciallv thanked
tV r tho se>i-\-ices he had rendered bv the planting of ki?*k

within his diocese, for which in 1563 he had received a, com-
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For his espousal of the Reformed faith he \v ( ,

rewarded by a ^rant t'rom hi- brother (.luring hi- iv^enrv of
t'' e f'nory of St Andrews. He took a prominent part in ihe
afta-ir- of the Church, and alwavs retained hi- title of HMi-ip
I;; :<:e Register of the Privy Council of |.">7S he i- d^iu'iiod

'

Episcopns de Caithiies"" It was in 1570, during hi.,

episcopate, that the town and Cathedral of Dornoch were
burnt, by l he Master of Caithness and Maekav. The Mi-hop
appears to have been in the Xorth about that" date. HP was

certainly at his palace of Scrabster in June of that <!.

L566, when he ^ave collation to Mr Gavin Horthwiek to the

Deanery of Caithness. lie does not seem to have taken any
part Jii the stirring proceedings of that time. The defender-,
of M.-e Town offered a stout and determine,.! resistance to their
foe> from the tower of ihe Cathedral, tu wliich they had
retired after the church and surioundiiii;' buildings had been
biirneu down. Xor did they abandon that position until,

t-hr-MMrh the intervention of some outsiders, a satisfactory

agreement was inach', b\- \vhicli t!ie\" eva/'iiatorl the tu\\vi

wit 1 ali the honours of war. Sir Ivobert Gordon telh a

raiL'pr gruesome storx of tile descci'at io;i < -i l he relic- of St

Gilbert by William Sutherland of Kvelix. .vlio, ai t'u 1 iiead of

the >'-iitherlan<ls of Skelbo. took a prominent pari in th<>

at.tr; !; upon the town. lv!io\\-;r!_; full \ve31 t.h.at he coul

not]j])ia' that would more outr-iu'e the feeiinys of the1
i i >i>:

tai t
1

-. he kicked open the coffin of St Gilbert, and -catteye
'

the -ao red relic< that were held in sue] Li'reat venfi'atif.n

Sir Robert Gordon describe- the judymenl thai br-feli :

for this act of sacrilege:
'

That same foot thai ; >;ir-l Si

Gilbert his crttin did afterwards rot a.way and consume t" the

fTiva-t terror of all t-he beholders, whereby this William
Sinjjerland ^i

-ew so lothsuiu that no man was able to e< >;:e

nea.r inito him, and so he :liel miserabiie.
"

Of the other

leaders in the outrage upon the C'atliedral, Sutherland of

i' ;rh;r soon, after took to his bed, from which he never ro.se,

v;h;" ! e the M'a.^ter < f C'aithness was starved to death in

ca-ptjvity bv his father. F< r the fjc/od 'vcopl" of !' nn ch

t.!:<-' destruction of their Cathedra! mu>t lia.ve been a.tlisa^t n-cs

c;; '.,
i!.:t,y, which is still deplored,. Though the Cathe'lral was

}} ruins, the Bishop's Palace does not appca>- to have suffered

sn ujiich, as it beca.me soon after the citief re.sidcuce of the

E..; ;ris of Sutherland, ami in lt!3') the historian of that fa.milv

de-. yribes it as
"

a fair oastel ani>ertavn ir:^ \i- th" K;-le <

*'

Sr.tiierland in Dornoch."
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Bishop Stewart married the widow of Hugh, Lord Lovat,
who was the eldest daughter of the Earl of Atholl. She
divorced him on the ground of impotency, and died in 1576.
Stewart became Earl of March in 1582, but still continued to
held his ecclesiastical offices. The revenues of the Priory of

St Andrews he could dispose of as he chose, and his manner
ot dealing with them may be inferred from the following
passage in Melville's Diary: "He colluded with the
rewallers of the town to hald the monosterie vacant, and in

the mean tyme Ink up the stipend and spendit the same, with
the rest of the kirk-rents of the pryorie, at the gofF, archerie,
i;uid cheir, Arc." i Lis household at St Andrews had an evil

reputation, his servants being frequently ([elated and accused
of evil conduct. lie continued to reside a.t St Andrews until

his death in 158(5 at the atre of 63. lie was buried in St

Leonard's College Church, where his monrment is >till to

be seen. Ilis tomb preaches a better sermon than did his, life,

for inscribed upon it are Latin lines which may be translated
thus:" Here 1 leave behind me both the honour- and
troubles of the world: take example from me and withdraw
irom its vanities/' The reference to him in the Privy
Council Kegister is worth quoting :" 1586, 2 April.
Between this meeting of the Council and the la^t /.<., on
March 29, 158C>- -there died ret at 70, the King's great-uncle,
Robert Stewart. Earl of March, and formerly Earl of

Lennox, memorable for manv reasons, but chief] v as having
; 'en the husband for some time of the lady who was the wife
of A iran. As he had been nominal Bishop of Caithne-s since

15-12, that bishopric was now vacant.'''

In justice to him, and as an evidence of the fact that he
\vas not wholly selfish, it ought to be recorded that in 1571 he
made James Xieolson, who was afterwards nominate:: to the

Bishopric of Dunkeld, a u'rant of 60 per annum, payable
from the Abbev of St Andrews,

"
because he lies b n ne twyis

scheme of the ^tane, and is continewallie vexit with that
in firm it ie.

'
'

From the year 1570 the affairs of the dioce-e were
administered bv Commissioners, the most notable of whom
was Mr Pobert Pont, minister of St Cuthberts, Edinburgh,
one of the Lords of Session, and at one time Provost of

Trinity College. lie was one of the best known of the earlier

Reformed clergy, and was appointed Commissioner in 1590.
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Associated with him was Mr William Pape.* Pout was
afterwards presented to the vacant Bishopric ;

but before

accepting office he craved the judgment of the Assembly,
offering to act as minister of Dornoch and to take the office,

of visitation only at the command of the Church. The

Assembly's reply to the royal letter of nomination is of

interest, a* indicating the temper of the Court. Having
acknowledged the letter

"
willing us to ele^-t our brother Mr

Robert Pont to the Bishopric of Caithness vacant by the

decease of i.uru.juhi!e Robert,, Eari of March, your highness'
uncle,'' it goes on to say:-

' We praise God that Your

Majesty hath a ^ood opinion and estimation of such a person
as we judge the ^aid Mr Robert to be, whom we acknowledge
indeed to be already a bishop according to the doctrine of St

Paul, and qualified to use the function of a. pastor or ministry

at the church of Dornoch or anv other church within vour

highness' realm where lie is lawfully called, and worthy to

have a competent livi.ig appointed to him therefor, as also t'.

use the office of a visitor or commissioner within the bounds
or diocese of Caithness, if he- be burdened therewith." The

Assembly, however, refused to recognise
"

1 he corrupt state

ke of them \vlio have, been termed bishops heretofore.'

*
Puip PJ,[K . .--eve''a] meinhers nf thi- familv were

Sutherland alter the Reformation. 'I'liey appeal' to hav
belonged to l.'l^in, and some of them were in the leyal pn
Aberdeen befo e t he Reformat em .

William Pape was a native nf Ross-shire, a. graduate of S:

Andrews, a.n<l ixvame schoolmaster a* Dornoch in 15So, and par-mi
there in l.'SHS. hi }:>'.)',) he was prex-nted by Kinif James to 1h

Chantry of the diocese, and in IfJOtJ lie was appointed constant

Moderator of the 1're.^byterv. In lu'07, with the consent of the

Bishop, Dean, and Chapter. \\<* lea.sed to John. Karl of Sutherland.
for life, and to his heirs for 1!) vears (reserving his own liferent),
the teind sheaves of the Chanter's quarter, town and lands, all in

the parish, of Dortioeh. in 1(107. \vhMe endeavouring witli hi- two

younger brother- (Thoma.-', parson of TJo.^art and Cha.ncellor. ami
Charles, ShM-ifV-('lerk of the count v') to

,-jiiell a disturbance in the

churchyard, lie, alon^ with Thomas, wa^ grievously wounded, while
Charles was killed. William recovered, and IxH'atm 1

pastor of \i^Lr
-

wluM'o lie died .1. few vears later.

Several members of the family appear to have held benefioes in

the county at a later time. The last Kpiseopal incumbent of Loth
was the Eev. Hector Pape, who continued after the Revolution,
and enjoyed the distinction of beinof the last who appeared in the

pulpit clothe'' in a surplice. His son Alexander became minister of

Eeav, and w> a man of learning and distinction.
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Though the Bishopric thus remained vacant, Pont apparently
assumed the office of Commissioner, which he seems to have

held until 1600.

BISHOP GLADSTANES.

Episcopacy having been restored, Mr George Gladstanes
was presented bv the Crown. A son of the Town Clerk of

Dundee, he was a graduate of St Andrews University, and
was minister of St Andrews from 1597, previous to which he
was Header at Montrose, and held several charges in Forfar
a. iid Mearns. lie is described as

"
a man most learned and

of great invention .... of an easie nature, and soon

induced to do manv things hurtful to the see." His "
pairts,

learning, and readiness" were remarkable. In 1692 he was
admitted into the Privy Council, and as one of the Commis-
sioners his signature appears in the Treaty for Union with

England. lie had been in 1599 appointed Vice-Chancellor
oi St Andrews University, and the duties of that office so

engrossed him that it is doubtful if he ever visited Caithness.

He. became Archbishop of St Andrews in 1604, and died in

the Castle there in 1615 at the age of 55 years. An out-

-t a inline event in his episcopate was the great storm of

Xovember 5th, 1605, which did serious damage in the North
>[' Scotland. At Dornoch the gale was so strong that it blew*

down the pillars of the north aisle of the Cathedral nave.

In his record of the incident Sir Robert Gordon associates it

with the attempt of Guy Fawkes that same evening to blow

up the Houses of Parliament in London.

BISHOP FORBES.

Bishop Gladstanes was succeeded in the Caithness diocese

bv another graduate of St Andrews University. Alexander
Forbes had also studied at Heidelberg University, and was
minister of Fettercairn before his nomination by the Crown
as Bishop of Caithness in 1604. Previous to that date he
had been a member of eight General Assemblies ITe was
tlie son of an Abcrdeonshire laird, John Forbes of Ardmurdo,
a man of eminent piety. Forbes appears to have been present
at the ""Red Parliament" at Perth in 1606, and at the

Parliament of It '.09. which strongly leaned towards the

strengthening of Scottish Episcopacy. In 1606, for the good
service done by William Sandesone, citizen of Dornoch,
Forbes granted to him in heritage the

"
Bischopis Lichting
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Place" for the yearly payment of 3s 4d Scobs. This was appar-
ently a dwelling situated to the west of the Cathedral. Bishop
Forbes was consecrated at Brechin by Archbishop Gladstones
in 1611. and was that same vear admitted to the Privy
Council to give him greater authority in the control of his

diocese, the condition of which at that time was deplorable.
In 1608 it was reported thai "in the kirks of Caithness a.nd

Ross in many of them the llolv Communion was never cele-

brated/' The Bishop appears to have repaired to his diocese-

soon after his consecration, for we find from ihe Privy
Council Register that his absence was excused until the,

following Xovember. In Hi 1-1 the Council gave him and
others a commission to apprehend certain Jesuits and priests
in the diocese of Caithness, who were doiiiLr their utmost bv
the circulation of literature, as also bv public ami private
discourses,

"
to divert, the simple and ignorant people from

the true religion to popish errors and superstition." (Je< rur

e,

Earl of Caithness, and "his wife were suspected of aiiherin^
to t-hc old faith, and of harbouring it- devotees. In 1(116

Forbe^ consents at London, on behalf of the- eieruv of Scot-

land, to the absolution of the Mar<jiii-
'"' [luntiv bv the

Archbishop of Canterbury. lie was elect* d in 101(5 to the

Ser- of Aberdeen, and died the following vear.

The Countess of Sutherland of that time seen^ to h;ive

taken a keen i me rest in the election of a successor, a- may
be inferred from a letter, of d;jle September 24. !010, wliu'h

she wrote i' 1 her son. Sir Robert Gordon, to this effect :

"Ye heir that our bischep is to b:> made biscli
ij

i

; \ber-

cleen. Gif sua be, ye have cans to tail; attendance thai ane

on friend, cum nr.t in this enntray. for o-'f thai do, 'I sal bo

na small hurt to vour brotheris house. V : ]i "- t"a\;/:t

with Mr Jlione Gray,* o,uha N varay swoer to ncsep <\c office,

--Family el" Gray. -William Gray, described a< an

the Irisli tono-uo. and \vlio n])}>e;n\s to lu:vj- hold

Treasurer -from ir>7T-l()i ! i?. \vas in l,")i'!7 Ilie opiy ix'j'rc-e.it

old Clia.]>tor at Dornoeli. Hi- '.vn- licensed tn' ;lmi i-te

me-sits, and ^vas Dfobalilv i". t!u> older form of holy

a.pjioars to have lincl two sons, mie of whom ,T;i'Mcs.

Lairg
1

'Siu'ctHvicd liiin in 1lie
r

J
1

roasurerslii]>. \vliili 1 hi-

bocanio minister of Dornoeli. William was translated
15RO.

John Gray, Dean of Caithness, a man of mueli '

ilent. \vlio was

thoup-lit of for the Bi^hoyiric. was tlie son of GilUert G?'ay of Skiho,

and married PJarhara. "Raith, dauc'hter of the parson of Dnffn-. He
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albeit it war iu his offer, for he thinks that vitht suir

cont-ience he can not taik that office, seing that leving is not,

abil to plant the kirkis. Thairfor gif his Maiestie vald taik

sic ordour vitht Chatnes that the bischeipis landis thair mycht
be restorit to the kirk, I think friendis suld move Mr Jhone
to acsep of it." The Countess was not alone in her desire

to have the worthy Dean elevated to the Bishopric, as we

may gather from another letter to Sir Robert from George
Gray of Swordale, in which he says: "My ladie, the

Schiref, and McKy is maist willing gif the moyen mycht be
had to gett Mr Joline Gray to the bishopric of Caithness."
In this, however, they were disappointed, for on December
7th, 1616, another was elected.

BISHOP ABERNETHY.

John Abernethy, the next Bishop, wa-s a member of an
old BanfFshire family, and was educated at the University of

Edinburgh. In 1606 he was constant Moderator of the

Presbytery of Jedburgh, the members of which had for two
years refused to admit his authority, probably because he had

previously signed a protest against the introduction of Epis-

copacy. In 1614 he fell into ill-health, and had "liberty
granted by the haill Presbytery tc go to the baths for the

recovery of his health.'' After his appointment to the See

cf Caithness lie seems to have retained his connection with
the Presbytery of Jedburgh, and held his benefice there

"
in

commendam." Calderwood, who was prejudiced against
him, asserts in his history that between the years 1617 and
1627 he had not visited his diocese four or five times,

"
at

which he went to gather his rents.''' Scrabster was the

principal residence of the Bishops of Caithness, though the

Cathedral was at- Dornoch. The reason assigned for this

was that Scrabster was " a far more convenient place for

good and cheap provisions." The Bishop's palace was a

small structure, whose walls were still standing when Pennant

was transferred from Clyne to Dornoch in 1614, but returned to

Clyne in 1621, and died on 21st January, 1638. His name appears
in the mutilated inscription on the slab outside the south wall of

the nave of the Cathedral. He is there styled
" the first Protestant

Dean of Sutherland." He did much to forward the restoration of

the Cathedral. His son Robert was Provost of Dornoch.
James Gray also appears to have held the office of Dean.
Gilbert Gray was Precentor in 1577, and Alexander Gray wa.s

Treasurer in 1610.
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visited the place in 1784. Abernethy lesided in Jedburgh
after Ins elevation to the Bishopric, and does not appear to

have settled in his diocese, which he visited every second year.
In the month of August, 1623, IK- paid a hurried visit of five

days' duration, during which he held a sviiod meeting at Dor-
noch, at which it was decided that "

every entering minister
should pay the first year's stipend to the- re-paration and
maintenance of that Cathedral." Tin- sacred edifire had been
roofless and in ruins since the burning of 1570 until 1614,
when the. work of repair was begun bv Karl John (12th of

his line), who, in a letter from Edinburgh in 1615 1.0 his

brother, Sir Robert, wrote: "if 1 had staved at name tin"

Church of Dornocli had been weill repaired or now, and
nionie good turns done that never will be done in my abseils."

In anotiier letter he expresses his resolution to'" dwell at

Dornocli this winter if I get leave to stay at, home." That
same year, however, he fell ill at Dunrobin, and was removed
to the castle of Dornocli, where he died. lie was succeeded
bv his son John, who was only six vears of age at his father's

death, aiid to whom his uncle. Sir Robert, a.cted as guardian
during his minority. II is tutor was Dean Gray of Skibo. at

whose instigation the work of repair w;is continued under the

supervision of Sir Robert Gordon, who tell:- us in his history
"that lie caused thatch and cover the Church of Dornocli

with sleat, which was found at t-liat tyme in a <|iiarry hard

by the town of Dornocli, as it were by the special providence
of Almighty God for the advancement of that holie work.''

The Bishop again came North in 1628, when he seems to

have stayed at Skibo, and to have on that occasion appointed
:

'the first mercat at Dornocli to be the twentie Juni, being
St Margrat's clav, and the next the twentie of August, being
St Bernard's day." When we consider the deplorable social

and moral condition of his diocese, and his treatment bv t ho

Earl of Caithness, we harcllv wonder that Bishop Abernethy
did not make it his home. Crime wa< rampant in the

country, which was overrun by an organised band of thieves,

who did not respect even the Bishop's property. Of the Earl

of Caithness it is recorded in the Privy Council Resist or that
"
he lies thir diverse yeeres bygane seased upon the Bishop of

Cathnes his whole estate and living, without forme or ordour

of law." Tn 1623 the Archbishops of St Andrews and

Glasgow complain to the King of
" the trouble^ made to the

Bishope of Caithnes by the Earle of that countrey, who
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liveth subject to no law, and debarreth him of his rent and

living, hath brought him to such necessitie that we are forced

humbly to mean his estate to your Majestie." In a letter

written to the King soon afterwards the Bishop sets forth

his grievance against the Earl, and begs for redress. Arch-

bishop Law, writing later on to the King on the same subject,

says:
' The Earle of Caithness pretending to have right,

and being in possession of the most and best part of the land
ind tithes of the said Bishoprick, that he may hardlye main-
ane. his priva-t estate, much lesse be able to serve your
maiestie, and attend his Diocesse in that dignity and place
to which your maiestie hath graeiouslye preferred him/'

In 1G34 a terrible famine prevailed in the North owing
to the failure of the crops, due to the tempestuous weather of

the previous year, which ruined the grain. A terrible

scarcity of fish added to the distress of the people, who, to

satisfy the cravings of hunger, are said to have "
killed their

very dogs and ate them, and greedily devoured seaware or

whatever would support life." The Bishops of Orkney and
Caithness earnestly appealed to the Government for assist-

ance, which was ultimately rendered.

Thr- repair of the Cathedral does not seem to have made

satisfactory progress, as mav be inferred from a letter

addressed "by King Charles I. in 1634 to John, 13th Earl of

Sutherland, which is recorded in the Sutherland Book, and
runs thus: "Whereas we are informed that of late a

beginning was made in repairing the Cathedral Church of

the diocie of Caithnesse, wherein wo do commend the

endeavours of such as did contribute to that purpose: but

hearim: that the bodie of that Church is as yet to sett up,
which will require the assistance of the most able and eminent

persones in that diocie, wee have hereby thought fitt speciallie
to recommend unto you to assist so pious a work by using the
advise and direction herein of the reverend father in God,
the Bishop of Caithnesse, and by helping to mak up such a

general! contribution amongst all the inhabitants of that

diocie as wil be sufficient to finish that work, wherein, as you
will show a zeal to God's service, so we will tak it in verry
good pairt at your handes."

It in ay be here stated that by the repairs executed at this

time the choir and transepts were made available for worship,
and screened off from the nave by a wall against which the

pulpit was placed : a gallery was erected in the east end, and
thus the church remained until 1835.
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That witchcraft was largely practised in Sutherland about
the time Bishop Abeniethy was elected to the diocese we
gather from a letter of date February 23rd, H', 15, written
from llolyrood House by the last Roman Catholic- Earl of

Sutherland to his -brother. Sir Robert Cordon, in which he

says:
'

I have present lie reseaved ane letter from Mr
Thomas Gray out of Sutherland making mentione of the
abuses of witchcraft in that conn trey (jnhilk thev have tryed
laitlie in Dornoch. Theirfoir L beseik vou brother set 1 if ye
can get ane commission from his Majestv to put ane number
of witches to ane assise. Either this in e<jU

; tv must be. tane
order with, or else honest people ca.nnot live in that

countrey." It was in A bernet liv's time ilia!, bv a charier
of Charles I.., of date 1(128, Dornoch was created a Rova-I

Burgh, tills honour being conferred because Doniuch was the
"
emporium

''

of the countv.

Aberiietliy was a man of considerable, learning, and of

evangelical fervour. !le was the author of two works which

enjoyed considerable popularity, and were emit led,
" A

Christian and Heavenly Treatise, containing Physicke for tliM

Soule." and " The Dignity and Dutv of a, Christian." lie

had a rather ouaint and attractive style of writing. lie wa-
twice married, and by his first wife had two sons and five

daughters. To the introduction of the Praver Hook of KioT

lie was strongly opposed, and a-lon^ with --everal others he

was summoned before the- Assembly of M>;>S. bv which he wa..-

deposed. In. the following vear lie died at the ;;_ ' f ?'_!.

Dr ROBERT HAMILTON, minister of Glasfnrd, a tlieologia.n

of advaiK'ed views, and an ardent advocate of Kp
nominated to the Bishopric

1 in succession t

reward for the able services he had render

hini it was averred.
"

tliat he swore that h

Service J^ooke in his churche, and use it in despyte of pnritan.-

and the devill.
5 '

He was deposed before his consecration,

and retired to England, where he died.

The people of the diocese were, never enamoured of changes
in the form of ecclesiastical government, and showed a tend-

ency always to clinir to the faith of their fathers. It was so

in regard to Roman Catholicism, to which the people adhered

even after many of the clergy had conformed to Protestantism,

which, however, received little encouragement from the county
families. Neither the eleventh nor twelfth Earls of Slither-
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land were friendly to the Reformation, and the Privy Council

Register records the fact that they were at different times

compelled to find caution in consequence of their religious
views. Nor did the National Covenant find much favour in

the diocese, which appears to have been little affected by it.

In the Acts of the Scots Parliament of 1641 there appears
a "

Ratificatione in favor of the Minister of Dornoch," by
which the King mortifies and dispones to

" Mr Alexander

Monro, present Minister at Dornoche, and his successors,

serving the cuire at the said Kirke, being the Cathedrall Kirk
of the Diocie of Caithnes, all and haill the sum of Eight
hundred Merks Scots money or eight chalder of Vitual, to be

uplifted out of the readiest of the rents of the bishopric in the

parochine of Timrso and elsewhere in Caithnes." Out of this

sum the minister had yearly to pay 300 merks for the repair
and upkeep of the Cathedral, and 100 for payment of a school-

master. In that same year the Commissioners of the Kirk

presented a petition asking among other things that charges
in the. diocese of Caithness

"
be visited." Montrose landed

in Caithness about the middle of April, 1650, but received

little encouragement, though all the clergy with one excep-
tion had signed a declaration in favour of the Royalist cause.

The Earl of Sutherland, who was opposed to it, had retired

to Ross with 300 men, having left garrisons of some strength
at Dunrobin, Skelbo, Skibo, and Dornoch. Assynt will ever be
associated with the sad fate of Montrose.

Of the clergy of Sutherland at the Restoration there is

little or no information. The Covenant had never been

popular in the North, and the majority of the ministers and

people were quite willing to again accept Episcopacy. At
Timrso, on May 29th, 1660, the Earl of Caithness asked the

Presbytery to appoint a day of thanksgiving
"

for that mercie
to the land in restoring our King in such a peccable way."
The restoration of Episcopacy necessitated the appointment of

bishops to the vacant sees, and as the Cathedral chapters were
defunct, the King had to exercise his royal prerogative for

this purpose. On May 7th, 1662, the Bishop-nominate of

Caithness was, along with others, consecrated in the Abbey
Church of ITolyrood. That same day the new bishops took
the oaths as Lords of Parliament, which passed an Act for the

restoration of the ancient overnment of the Church by arch-

bishops and bishops, with all their former rights.
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BISHOP PATHICK Founts.

Patrick Forbes was the new Bishop of Caithness. A son
of the minister of Alt'ord, and a nephew of the. Bishop of

Aberdeen, of whose University Forbes was a. graduate, he is

said to have been a preaeher to the annv at Holland, and
to have been one of the first to sign the National Covenant
at the direction of the Glasgow Asseniblv of IMS. He was
afterwards minister to the Scots con<:reL;at ion at Delft in

Holland, and domestic chaplain to the fiiM Hurl ol' Balcarres,
whom he attended at his death in Holland in H>F)i). I laving
eventually become attached to the Court of Kinn Charles, lie

returned with him to England at the Restoration. Imme-
diately after his consecration in 1002 In- repaired to his

diocese, and in October of that year lie held \\\^ first Svnod in

the Cathedral of Dornoch, where he had b'-en installed -hortly
before. The Bishop preached the sermon, taking as his text

Jer. 8. 22. .-V petition from the relicts of the late ministers

of Dunnet and Dornoch for the payment of Ann was granted,
the Bishop's right to the stipend of Dornoch being reserved.

Directions were issued to the clergv relative to the reading of

lessons from the Old and Xe\v Testaments, the repetition of

the Lord's Prayer, catechising, the formation of sessions, the

planting of schools in all the pa.rislies the celebration of Holy
Communion, and th*> repair of ruinous churches. A prevalent
abuse was dealt with in the following minute: ' The

Bishope and Svnod considering the r^reat and scandalous

abuse of taking oaths of privat persons upon suspicion of

malence done either to ther person or goods by witchcraft or

any other nnlanfnl means, do hereby forbid the giving or

taking of such unlauful! oaths under the highest paine of

censure."

The Bishop apparently spent the winter in his diocese., and

occupied the palace at Scrabster. lie administered the affairs

of his diocese with such energy and xeal, wisdom and tart as

to gain the confidence and affection of his clergy and people,
and to exterminate schism. At the next Synod, held at

Thurso in May, 1003, report- were iriven of the diligence of

the clergy in carrying out the instructions of the former

Synod. The aid of Parliament was invoked in the planting of

schools, the repair of churches, and the maintenance of bursars

at Universities. The Bishop intimated the appointment of

"Mr William Davidson of Canisbav to be Dean, Mr Win.
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Mcky to be Cliancellour, Mr David Munro, minister at

Large, to be Theasurer, and Mr Alex. Gibson, minister att

Bower, to be Archdeacon." The minute of the next Synod,
held at Dorhoch in April, 1664, shows that satisfactory pro-

gress had not been made in the matters with which the

previous Synods had dealt. The Bishop was asked to take the
advice of counsel upon the case of

"
severall women within

the diocie whose husbands have been absent this many years
in Barbadoes and whether dead or alive is uncertain," who
sought the benefit of marriage.

; ' Mr Jhon Gray, Student of

divinitie whose mouth had been stopped for insufficiency

petitioned the Bishop and Synod to have his mouth opened for

exercising his gift where occasion should offer," and his case

was referred to the Presbytery of Sutherland.
The various records that are extant all combine to prove

the diligence and devotion with which good Bishop Forbes

discharged the duties of his office, and laboured for the welfare
of his diocese. Xor was he neglectful of the civil duties that

devolved upon him as a Lord of Parliament. Notwith-

standing the great distance at which he lived from Edinburgh,
he \va-s often there in attendance upon its sittings. The
jom-Mfy from Caithness to Edinburgh in those days must have
been a tedious and trying one, and only a strong sense of

duty could have impelled Forbes to undertake it so frequently.
And vet these visits to the South must have been bright spots
in the life of one whose lines were cast in places that were far

from pleasant. Notwithstanding the improvement his un-

tiring efforts must have effected in the diocese, which he
found in a deplorable condition, the district was still in an
unsettled state, and crime was prevalent. His death occurred
in 1680.

B i SHOP WOOD.

Andrew Wood succeeded him that same year, having been
transferred from the See of the Isles. He was the son of the

parson of Edzell, and his mother was a sister of John Guthrie,

Bishop of Moray. His first charge was that of Spott, in the

near neighbourhood of Dunbar, to which he was transferred

in 1665. He became Bishop of the Isles in 1677, and was
translated to Caithness in 1680. He appears to have at once
taken a firm grip of the affairs of his diocese, which he pro-
ceeded to re-organise. At a Synod held at Thurso in 1682,
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alter (.-r-nlerence with a few of the more prominent clergv, lie

drew ut' and intimated a- series of fourteen instructions on
various points for the u'liidance of the cler^v. The Bishop
was evidently determined tliat no favour should be shown in

the exercise of discipline, and that no laxitv would be per-
milti'd : n the administration or ordinances, as the follow in;.'

regulations oi' the Synod of 1087 prove. They enacted i hat

delinquents of both sexes and of
" what qualities soever

should bt
"
equallie processed," as

"
the passing lj\' of noble-

men and Lfentlemen makes people suppose the church doe then;

free from censure, and that they are not lyable to discipline
as inferior persons are: but as Ood is no respecter of persons,

neyr. will the Church be, and both Religion and reason will

sav that its fitting tha.t the souls of the ereat men be cared

for as \ve:l as 01 the meaner one>, and the Create]' tliev are, tho

greater need there is that thev be brought off their evil waves,

that thev ma-y be irood examples to the meaner people."
The benefit of marriage was to be refund to persons who

could not recite the Lord's Prayer, the Creed, and the Ten

Commandments,
'' and if such uross i^norants seek th j benefit

of marriage, that the marriage be delayed for some competent
time, and in the meantime thev he injoyned to learn, with

certification as ell'eirs." Private censures were to be done

impartially, and the brethren were enjoined not to conceal one

another's faults, provided brotherly admonition had :.>!

before and the brother admonished had not amended.
Fathers were appointed to be privately examined a.- '<

their belief before baptism was administered to their children,

and "
if iirnorani to be sharplie rebuked, and anoyr. to hold

up the childe, and the parent to stand beside, and this left to

the prudence of the bretherein."

The acts of former Svnods were to be duly observed, and

read publicly at least once a year.
The sacrament of the Lord's Supper was to

"
be fidmini?

trated and no wavs neglected, as the brethren will be answer-

able."
" The Bretheren were seriously exhorted to be d i^ent in

the work of the ministrie in their several! congregations, and

not only to endeavour to bring peo])le to the knowledge and

fear of" God, but also to exhort them to continue in their

Loyaltie and Duties to the Kiiur."

'The Bishop doe- not ap]>ear to have been present at the

last meeting of Svnod under Episcopacy, held at Thnrso on
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July 4th, 1688. The sermon was preached by Mr John
Rose,* minister of Dornoch, who took as his text 1 Cor. 12. 7.

Three of the Caithness ministers were appointed to
" meet wt.

the brethren of the Sutherland presbytery to cognosce upon
and make report to the Bishop of a defamatory lybell emitted

by Mr John Dempster agt. Mr Jon. Rosse." Among several

resolutions passed was one that
"
the modr. of the presby. of

Sutherland appoint the brethren to wait more exactly upon
the presbitry meetings then they have formerly done." The
Earl of Caithness with Elizabeth Lesly. were enjoined to

appear before the Bishop and Presbytery of Caithness on the

first Wednesday of August, which proves the Bishop's deter-

mination to exercise the authority of the Church upon all

alike, according to a resolution of a former Synod.
According to Scott's Fasti, Bishop Wood !S married

Janet Carmichael, and had a son David, who became

Commissary of Sutherland, and five daughters." One
of the last things he did as Bishop of Caithness was to

assign to his son David, in lieu of a sum of money
advanced to him. certain rents and tack duties

"
in

time coining during our lifetime a-nd incumbency in the .said

see." TFis tenure of the Bishopric terminated sooner than he
could have anticipated. On the 19th July, 1680. lie was

deprived of the temporalities of his office by the Act of Parlia-

ment abolishing Prelacy. Wood retired to Dunbar, which

charge he had all along held
"

in commendam," and there he
continued to minister until his death in 1695, at the a<_'e of 70.

With him came to an end the long line of ecclesiastics who,

during many stormy and troubled centuries, guided and
administered the affairs of the Church in the remote and
ancient Diocese of Caithness.

* "Mr ."John T\<>-"> \v;is the last Episcopal minister at Dornoch. He
appears to have lx>cn ordained by Bishop Patrick Forl>os in 1663. and
was previou.-ly miniver at Latlioron. On 7th November. 16.^0, he was
summoned before tlie Privy Council for not reading the Proclamation
of the Estates, and for not praying in terms thereof. Having proved
that tlie Proclamation had not been forwarded to the Sheriff-Depute
nor to the Clerk of Sutherland, and having declared that he had no
scruple to read it. and that he had prayed for William and Mary, he
wa- acquitted. He, however, demitted his charge in 1691. He must
have died before 1713, as the Register of Charities of the Episcopal
Church bears that on 10th May in that year

"
his relict was put in

ye 2nd class of widows, in regard she had a numerous family." In
171!) her name was removed bv death.
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LISTS OF CLERGY.

DEANS Precentors (Contrt.).
1304 Ferquhard. 1501 Sir- -loim Poison
1363 Malcolm of Alno. 1515 Sir Thomas Murray.
1455 Patrick Frasor. 1557-15j2 Rolwrt Stewar 4

1487 Sir Donald Ross. 1577 --Gilborl Grav.
1500 Master Adam Gordon. 1 5S'>. Donald Logan.
1529 Alexander Sutherland, 1602 - \\ illian: ['ape.
1557-1563 Win . Hepburn .

1565-1597 Gavin Bort h \viek 77,' /;. ! .S /' H K K S
1608 John Gray. 1455 William Tullocli

1530-1546 Thomas Stewarl
CHANCELLORS L547 David ( 'arnegy.

1390 Sir Joins of Abyskerdar. 1564 Will i;.m Gordon.
1455 Thomas Quliatt. 1577-1002 -\ViiHain Cra\
1407 Patric-k Dunbar. 1(510 Ma >lir \!<-x Gra.\
1520 Sir Wm. Fndas.

Sir John Din^wail. MiriJDEAf'()\S
1544-1554 Sir John Matheson. 1*207 F<-r<|'.i hard.
1547 Master John <''rai[?;. 132X- Ai)drv\v licrdina.'^tnn
1557 Master John Jareon. 1365 Sir John of Moray.
1577-1581- Georgo Sinclair. l.'-JOn -John of finuvs.

1602-1610 Thomas Papo. 1455 Alex. SutluTla.nl.
1520 Sir Joini l)iiiir\vall.

PRECENTORS 1520 Willia-Tii Gordon.
1368 Sir John Derlynow 1544-1551 Mast(>r .laiiu-s V,

1455 John Konniti. 1551-1577 John Sinclair
1497 Xicolas Paterson. 1577-15R1 Robert [nne-^

1407 James Baton. 1610 Mailer M. I'oni

The ;^ipef this oveuin^ was coiitributeii by ,"

v
-l r !o!i;i

Fraser, il.A., Aberdeen, and was entitled "The Tense> of

the Verb in M'odeni Sc^tcii Gaelic." Tlie paper was read in

Mr Fraser 's absen-,'; 1 bv M.r William M.ackav. Tht 1 Secret ai'y

was asked to convey the thanks of the Society to Mr KYascr

for his valuable contribution {c, the Transactions. The fol-

lowing 1

is the paper:

THE TEX^ES OF TiTE VERB TX MODERX
SCOTCH GAELIC.

The history of the Celtic languages from the time when
we become first acquainted with them show the familiar

process of simplification in morphology. Old Irish has, for

example, a well preserved system of declension for the nouns:
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the verbal system at the same period is still more complicated.
In the modern dialects much of the inflections of the oldest

period of the language is gone, though some dialects have

kept more than others. 1 Thus one can readily observe how
much more highly inflected is the language of the Lewisman
than that of a native of, say, Badenoch or Atholl. Thi* loss

of inflection which the best preserved modern dialects show
when compared with the older stages of the language is most
evident in the case of the Substantive and of the Verb. The
inflection of the former in many of the mainland dialects has

except for a certain number of -o stem nouns been reduced

to the differentiation of Singular and Plural, 2 and the latter

is now formed, almost without exception, by the -mi suffix,

either alone or in combination with other suffixes. 3 What
has taken place in the Verb is more interesting, and in this

paper I propose to deal with some of the devices employed in

modern Scotch Gaelic to replace the old tenses. Of these the

present tense offers some interesting problems, and my atten-

tion will be directed to it in particular.
In the oldest stage of the language with which we are

acquainted the Verb had in the Indicative (T) a

Present and Imperfect, (2) a Future (including
1

r-everal

formations of different origin) and a CV.uiiiional,

(3) a Past or Preterite (also with formations of

different origin). In the modern dialects ^rent changes
have taken place in two directions. In the first place, many
of the old forms have gone out of use, and. on the other

hand, to supply their place, and also to fill up lacuna? which
seem to have existed in the Irish verbal system from the

beginning, new tenses have been created. Scotch Gnclic has

not gone so far in the direction of new formation a* the Irish

dialects, while at the same time it has lost a larger number of

the old forms. 4 The result is that the Verb, when compared
with that of even modern Irish, shows remarkable poverty of

synthetic tenses. Periphrastic forms, on the other hand, are

numerous. In what follows I shall take the tenses one by
one, beginning with the Past, where there are fewest diffi-

culties.

THE PAST TENSE.

Under tlip Pa.st ton^e I include the Preterite and the

Pluperfect. For the differentiation of these tenses Irish had
no inherited forms. When it was necessarv to distinguish
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the Pluperfect from the Past, it wa.s done by prefixing to the
latter the particle ro- ; but oftener it was left to the context
,to enable the reader to determine the relation of the tenses.

For the Active Pretetrite there is in the modern Scotch
dialects only one form for all three persons and both numbers.
Forms like do yhabhuis, Carswell, 1'raijtr lioolc^ p. 11, or

do (/hlacaii*, ih., p. 14,which are still vigorous in some- Irish

dialects, have disappeared, and the 3 sg. conjunct i- alone

used, thus, dh }

fhalbh Fionn dachaidh, Campbell, Fiann.<^

p. 187. This requires no farther illustration. In tin 1

Passive the modes of expression are more numerous. The old

Preterite form still survives, thuyadfi dh*atnh.<a cuile c.oxmltii'd

re xlait, Apocal. xi. 1 (Stewart's Trans. 7
) : /x ffidn . . . . ',>

a tfiearmon<aicheadh, Macleod, ('araul nan (rdidhcal* p. I.
1

'

The use of the simple Verb in the passive Preterite is,

however, rapidly dying out even in the written language. 10

Its place is taken by a number of constructions, of which i 1)

the commonest in the more colloquial language is

chd-idh, deucli combined with the verbal noun. This <

tion dates back a verv considerable time. Thus in A pi

5, 12, the Dublin HJ02 version has an 1\'i<ni do nn

while in Stewart's translation, and in that of 18<>7

following wTe have an 1-1' an a eliiiaidh uih-arbjiadfi .

Apocalt/psis. 6, 1.1, a in hraiflir< a raehadh

(Stewart and following), air ch.unidJi a cheat,

h (ft/ux It xlahli ra idhioh, (tan* ///

translators). Cf. na ara^an jo' n deacJiaulh d<

ddiddn A rah ia nai'h , 1.. p. 24. ^

(2) Another Preterite tense for the passive is f

m.ea.ns of the preposition mr, ar, and the verbal in

the Dublin translation of 1 G02 we have in ApoeaJi/p.
do p'tanadji hi, to which corresponds in the Scotcl

tions of Stewart and his successors, n/nt / air a j;/an-

cliiun an'/n Inodh i an' a nt atliat'lmdli , i^>., 12,

chridhe air a- (jhl iidzadh, Isaiah, 7, 2.

This construction calls for some remark. As we shal

the same device is used to form the Present tense for the

passive, and we have the same preposition in the compound
Perfective tenses, the Perfect itself, the Future Period and

the Pluperfect. Tt is true that very often it is somewhat

difficult to distinguish sharply between the Preterite and the

Pluperfect, or, at all events, confusion might be intelligible.
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This can be seen in Stewart's translation (adopted by his

successors) of Marc 9. 42, b'fhearr dlw, gu mbiodh cloch-

mliuilinn air a crocha'd/i m' a mhuineal, agus gu'm biodh se

air a t ltdgeadli san fhairge. Here the perfect sense is

plainly discernible, but that it is in no way necessary is shown

by the cuirthi, tcilgthi of the Dublin version. So in Apo-
cali/pae, 11. 5, '/-> eigin da bhi air a mJiarbhadh, as Stewart
and his successors translate, as against ?.y eigin a mliarblia of

the Dublin version. From cases like these, where the air and
verbal noun construction, though really perfect, may be

understood and translated as expressing momentary action,

the construction might be extended, and used where a per-
fect sense was impossible. This explanation, though it

may account to some extent for the non-perfect use of the
air construction, is not sufficient. What is mainly responsible
for the apparently incompatible uses of the preposition is the

fact that in the modern Gaelic air we have combined three

old prepositions.
12 Air, when it is used to form a perfect

tense, represents the old iar(n) ; on the other hand, when it

forms a non-perfective tense it represents the old for or ar.

Early examples of the use of the latter prepositions in a way
which could very easily lead to the compound non-perfect
tense we are now discussing are: dabaig ola ar fiucJiad,

'

a vat
of boiling oil/ in the commentary on Ff-Mre Oengus, May 6,

in the Franciscan MS. copy ; ina dhiaigh sin fa Marcus
Antonius 7 fa Lucius Aurelius ar comerghi popail na
cathracJi xin. ina aghaidh,

'

after that M. A. and L. A. were

raising the people of that city against him,' ib., Jan. 26 ; co

ro/ht fur im orcor ixin duain,
'

so that he was carried into the

meadow,' in the Book of Leinster copy of Felire Oengus, Sept.
17. With this compare Marc 2. 3 (Stewart and following

translators), agv* fhainig iad a' fabhairt d'a ionnsuidh neach
fir fin raihJi am j)ainli$, air a ghiulan le ctathrar.

It should be mentioned here that the Preterite is used in

both subordinate and principal clauses of compound sentences

in place of the im -perfect (subj.) and of the conditional. Thus
in Xticulnclidan A?'abianach, I., 27, thuirt mi riutha. . . nan
d' fJmn iad aif/ an tif/hca?} . . . gu'n robh iad moran na
b' fJiearr dlieih nst bha iad.

THE PLUPERFECT.

The necessity of a distinct verbal form for this tense has
to a very large extent been obviated in Gaelic, as in, e.g.,
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Welsh, by the use of clause-equivalents, consisting < i ihe
verbal noun together with a pr-eposit ion or a

(jiia i>rei .-\\\> n,

and expre.-snie; simply the peri'ectivit v of l!ir actii n. Wlic-t h.-r

it is to be viewed as a substitute for the Pluperfect or tho
.Perfect depends on the tense of the main verb. A few

examples may be quoted here, where the phr.v lake.- t-iie

place of the Pluperfect. < "n><! a rinn tint <in >// if/It </<>':. ilu'm
iui,ii! dcalachadh ?'iut, .!/// F< nr-< "mil, i5

1
(
,)0 ; tin <///// </ltu

xtitic/i .... r//// d' rinn *///// //,<// ,-/ >///,>///

'-./,--

nciHjJi-cddid .yo iiiiitcddli, ib., 75 : </// du'n <///;,',/, ,/.,/ ' i

J/^/v 1, 32 (Stewart, etc.)
14

(1) When a finite tense of the Verb is used, (his ;- for

the most part the preterite, the exact relative tii

to the context to make clea.i'. Thus, ////'// /v////;

y/ // do hJinll/'i'fh S i nt/ !
>i ;<l ,

'

tlia.f S. iiad 1

Sge.ul. Arab., LI., 106: ,'W// ,/" rinimtdh ln> rnhnl'

had not been clone by them before,' Campbell /'>'///

Similarly the [)eriphrast'c Prc-t rit( tiKiitioned a

tJiii't'1 (ird-clicnnnavd en (iir> rt'nn <i n > ( -" <'

m' atJidir <;n ha*,
'

INK! been pni io dv.ith,' .V//'

112 : &//// //// xmctoinlcn-n t/it'/i .

'>'
i rv. '/>-

?wo bJinth'iJJi ,

'

tlint Iliad been clro'-vned,' ///., II., - ;

use of the siir.plo Preterite for the Pin-perfect is
;

.^
!

conimoii in Temporal clauses, '/'here any possih hi

understanding i; out of the quest Thu-

F/V//?/? dnrlwldli <l<ir n tlnt-h -/ V-, Cant]
1ST : ^/// /f'.'/r <i (Hi ///'.'/''/.('/// .- ; '//-// d ( it ' i !> -1 n c t n t >

Sr/., Ar., J.T., K'2: wm/ 1

'"'/' / ^ ///./'/' r/' '7 '/

had left,' Sijrul Arab., [.. 2G. In the modern lati^i

tvpe of clause, iiu-n-ir and Pi-oloriie -r i ^M- (o be

iTio- o'roiuu] a,t- the e-xpeus-e of the cl.a-us< i

-equival - r" d

to above. Thu^ a-t- Marc 1, H), Stewart has '/ ;
/

r/.//- ftf/JiffffHi tlli'i fix >:'!/, wli.il" th<^ lat-er tra-uslatii i .

with that of 1807. have an un-ir a chd'ulh < b<
ij

-

(2) Periphrnstic Plu]-erfe<-t t-enses consist in<r '

terite of the Substantive V^rb and (a) t he-

governed by a preposition or a
'

qua.si
'

preposition, ;-r <b

passive participle, are common enough. Occa.sion'il

side by side in the same* sentence the sijn])le Pre'.Mit" ; nd a

Periphrastic tense, both, performing the function ot a l^ln-

1S
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perfect. An instance of this has been quoted already: an
uair a </li' fhadaidh *tnn deadJi thcinc, a(jus a bha 'm biadh

a tliH'/ *tnti linn cur a dcasacJiadli, shuidh xtntt a-K/c,
'

after we
had lit a, fire, and the food had been prepared,'' Saeul. Ar.,
II., 102. Other examples of the Periphrastic tense are:

('/iff robJi xtfut acJt air ruinhinn (in uair a chunnaic snin mac
bftratJtar ?/i' atltar a ti/jJiinn 'it- fir deigli,

' we had only
arrived . . . .', Syeul. Arab., I., 110; bha e '?? *o air a

dliianadli firiiuieach,
' had been verified,' Campbell, Popular

7Wfx,i5 II., IOC; bha Eoin air i<1acliadli, Marc 1, 6. Such
constructions as bJia < tin deiyh tighinn,

' he had come,' like

the Irish dob hi si-, tari-i* tcarJit, are common in the conversa-

tional langua.ge. I have no example from the printed
material for the Pluperfect, though it doubtless occurs.

The use of the passive participle in combination with the

Preterite of the Substantive Verb, which is much less com-
numlv used than in the modern Irish dialects, is illustrated by
Campbell, Fiatm*, 185, bJi-a so dcant a,

'

this had been done '

;.

of. bha aintn aiac sijnobli la, A'pocal. 19. 12.

THE PERFECT.

In English we apply the name Perfect indiscriminately to

all tenses formed with the help of the verb
'

have.' Strictly

speaking, this is misleading. The name '

Perfect
'

tense has
now in Grammatical Science a definite meaning, and it is

highly desiral^le that it. should be used in this sense and
in no other in reference to all languages. An example or two
will make clear what I mean. According to English usage we
say,

'

I was in town yesterday
'

the Preterite but,
'

I have
be-en in town three times during the last twenty years.' It

is quite clear that the use of the simple Preterite or of the

Periphrastic tense in such a sentence as this has nothing what-
ever to do with the distance in time of the action referred to.

What determines the use of the one tense or the other is

this. When the action is described as taking place within a

period of time which is considered to have come to an end, the
Preterite is used. So, when a date is given or implied. But
when the action is described as taking place during a. period
of time which has not yet closed, we use in English the com-

pmind tenso with
'

have.' This tense is, however, to be kept
quite distinct from the Perfect properly so called which indi-

cates a state attained as the result of a foregoing action or
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actions. Thus,
'

I have come/
'

jo suis venu/ '

ich bin

gekommen/ moan in effect
'

1 am now here,
3 ami a.re examples

of the true Perfect. So the Creek utou,
'

L havo seen atul
now know.

'

En Gaelic the Perfect tense is expressed (1) bv tin*. Pre-
terite. This is fairly common. Tims, I'liniTmnndh <m
ni-m^ir, ala noa/iacltd UJit am fut/n., Marc 1, i ."j (Stewart.);
Mackenzie, Sar-obair, p. 316, Tliainiij Karrach aim in' an
cuairt, t/u:td am itiarJid fn fliinulaclnl fan, ' tho spring ha*
cornr (i< note with us)': ib., J\*/x o' n pJiill a ijlir'uni a nail

trcif/ia'/t xtd a'x annradJi (jara.^ Otherwise ("2) the Perfect
is formed exactly like the Periphrasis Pluperfect, with the

difference, of course, that, instead of the Preterite of Hie Sub-
stantive Verb, tho Present is used. Examples are.: Tint. m<>

r)tfh f 'H'hd air a call ',< mo tJiroicJi '> //m mJti<i^an air n//i

ft/ a rb //:./.'///
, My kingdom is lo-st ami my dwarf and p:>od!e ;iro

dead/ Campbell, Fianns, 187 than hfia-n- riaJiinn an </>'
:

<//i. bas

fJiaofa'f,
'

the queen is dead, rt'^i'/yKe,' ib . ; cfia'n- >il < air a

c.liendacliadh do neach air b/f/i,
'

it is not- permissible to nnv
one/ Macleod, Caraid- nan Gaidh<al, -I(j5 ; mar afa i xar/obht'

aim zna faidhibh, Marc 1, 2 (Stewart and h'llowiiu: versions),

ci . mar ffd >v' arn-a. Sift'iobhadh ami .<na lauflitltli in th.o Dub!.m
translation of 1602.' So Is. 4, 3: g'ficfi a-oh afa .<t/rinb/,f f t

ainra**] tiam bt-o: aacli tuacli <ita air a iJioafil xift*, /'>., 2. 12.

but in 2, 13, air uile shcudardibh Lfba7/oiti afa <ir<l c/'///> f<;>if<i

xn-fis.W As in the ca-se of the Pluperfect, it will b" clear from

e.o;. Isa.iah ii. thatt.he latter construction with tlie. participh
is much rarer than tha.t with tho ])reposition air and verbal

noun. 18

Tlie Present and the Future Tenses, together with the

corresponding l^ast Tenses, the Imperfect and the Condi-

tional, in modern Gaelic offer preat diilicuities. I i is Lr en*-v

allv s?nd, c.(/. l>v Podersen, l'cr///</c//</,(/, 1 ! //> ni mal ik tl .

and that its place has been taken bv th" Present, svliih a

real Present Tense is formed periplirastically. Thi- would

also a.]])ly, of course, to the secondary Tenses: the modern

Conditional would be the old Imperfect, th<- old Conditional

ha.vinu' disappeared. This is not by a-ny means an exact

statement of the case. I hope to be a.ble to shew in another

place that the old Future and Conditional have not- dis-

appeared : and from what will be said below it will be seen

that the old Present is still to a very considerable extent used
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in its original function. At the same time it is quite true

that the old Present has largely taken the place of the Future.
This is a phenomenon which has taken place in other

languages, and was due mainly to the meaning which from
the beginning attached to the Present stem in several classes

of verbs. A discussion of this point here would lead us too

far away from the subject of the paper, which is concerned

only with modern usage. I will only mention that the use

of the Present tense of some verbs in the sense of the Future
is not merely modern, as is shown by the use of /?> in the

following note on Ft'-lirc Oni<ni-$, Aug. 29, in the Franciscan
MS. : /* / ndighail Eoin Bautist immorro fie hi srjital) a Fanait
do ernlanadh Erenn fri dererlh in domain 1 . / feirf . .

tic fa hi xcual) .

THE PRESENT TENSE.

(1) The. synthetic form is no longer used in the 1 sg.,

though it is very common in Stewart's translation of the New
Testament, .and occurs, though less frequently, in the more
recent versions. Thus, cuiream ?no theacftdair' roimh do

/////? ?//X Marc 1. 2 (Stewart and later tra.nsla.tors): comh-
{lirlirlienm

i Apocal. 3. 18: cronaichea-m ayu* smachdaicheam,
>}>. 19. In both the latter passages the synthetic forms are

used by Stewart and the translation of 1807. Comhf/irlicJtefrm

survk-cs into the X. Testament bound w.ith the Bible of 1842.

But, 1842 lias in Apocal. 3. 19, tJin mi a cronacJuidh cf/it* n

sjnacJi-dncJiadJi. So tlie common forms deirim adeirim sur-

vive into the Bible of 1823. In the later editions we have
ct-l a tui (ifj rridh. Cf. also cliinn f/u'm fuigJienm, in Stewart's

translation of Marc 10. 17, where all the follovrins
1 versions

ha.vo cJnnn <in RfalbJiaich; rtdrim in Marc 5. 7, down to the

Biblf of 1823. but tJtn ml ft' cur in la-ter editions. But there

are occasional later survivals of the synthetic forms not merely
in the Bible, e.g., '])nn Sholaimh l/9 2. 7: but a,!so in such
a work as fif/eulachda-n Arabianach, I., 5, cjuidheam orf , cf.

/^>., p. 7, fhrt jni (juidhc ort. For the 1 sg., however, the

synthetic form must be looked on as a literary form, limited

to such words as r/iudfiim, crcidim, where the influence of the

translations of the Bible is strong.
In the 2 and 3 persons the case is different. Here we must

distinguish between the absolute and conjunct and relative

forms. The first, forms like cluinidh, stand on the same level
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as form? like cu ream, and are u<"d
j
radical Iv t-xclusively as

Futures. On the other hand, the conjunct ;';:."> an- used
with the sense of a Present, and not merely a. ronsuetudinal
Present, thus Mackenzie. Snr-Uhnii\ p. 30-1* ////.-// ////'///,. /////

fnfli-fli ua'i/n suatJnt'ui xmn>h .'--" do yon not hear 1 he un-

ceasing penile sound.'" With coiisucuidina-] -!;- tin- abso-
lute form is used as in Irish, <tn ttnir utn '// 1 .' ah < >>

l)(tll (",'////(//' ne an can'//// anu^ ALare 1. I
1

;' :S

ing translations: Dublin, 1002, lias niintlh). hi llii c n-

suetudmai sense, of course, forms Like ruir u^-d with
all thre< persons.

The syni
;i

t.-i ic pas n-o ;j

suetudinal .-
-

; . e.g. : '." '/c// / -n/Jfi
' '

1 1 need scarcel < be toiiL' -
;

.

;

''/;/<

1 .; reiat ive seiiteiK

of the Present: .1 hlt!iol,l( a ////////
.. m i ;i.rt

washing the clothes,'"' Campbell, F'nihii*, !50 :

' '.
;
/

; '->

/// / f/iulftfl <<')/< ph<K'(t /'',-//; <; f/h(ihfi IK Hit
"

'/',/'' r </////

o'// //////, Am Fear Ciuil, 15 j ; antt* a hnni^ >

. . '>iudh

ddoint i/iic nu (iniuidcdcli* rlri';: ',il nl Jitirr/n'h <; nfh tr.'ifi l<t*

on I/o /i tad am hinhi, in. 18';) : t- lrun<iti

ri rite, Isaiah, 5. 1^1' : ft/i (Jrc-aiti a >>'
.

- ,~ /;

}).';> ;
/'
19 fin-ar/i fart/''/;. Ma.r<\ 4. 2'*. Fn t-iie M will

bo observed tha.t tl 1 *' sense oceanic.) nail'
:

, as

in i'iie ex. from . ! /." f'\-ar ''ii///,
ir

'7, or -.' T.- n (lie futui'e.

a.s in Marc 4. 2 ;

>. '>:;t the present relative h hi i- n?t con

finod to -uch uses a^ in; ;> from J/"^r<- !. 3, ;/</</ -'' // ^

////'
tl(jllC(l-< ati-li KCtn if a. -/.'('/I .

But in general th' 1 a.nalvtic forms art: usrd for t lie Prosetil

tense, and that, t.oo, in cashes wjH^r a. consnet udinal form is

required. In modern Gaelic even in the Present of the ^uV
stantive verb the existing consuetudinal forms are occa.sii tinliy

supplanted by (tth't, ilia. 'Finis in ^far<' !. 'JO, \vh-e INS the

Dublin version of ]6<>2 h,a- an Ian laixbr.iiHa* <i;i in null > t< >i>,

ar (in mh((l( cuiri'Ut xe corran ami , and where a consuH iidina.l

sense seems clearlv implied, Stewart- and the la.lrr translators

have ^7 72- u air a fa
'

tnradli ahau-li instead of a hht'ot;. Kx-

amples have been Driven above of the ^ra-dual ii.ppearaiK^e in

the transla.tions of the Bible doubtless lonir aft-e-r the

tendency had established itself in the spoken language to

substitute the periphrastic tense form for the synthetic in the

1 sg. For the other persons it will be sufficient to quote two

instances. In Marr 4. 15, the Dublin 1002 ed. has arJid
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tart-is a chloisdeana tig Satan, ar an mball
,
but the Scotch

versions nir hall a ta Satan a' tear/id : in Marc. I. 7, Dublin,
1002, has Tif/ am dln-aaJiaid'//>/ , while Stewart has a ta /teach

a tt-achd a'm' dhiaigh .sv/.. This feature of the modern
dialects, common to both Scotch and Irish Gaelic, can be

illustrated from every -other sentence of a Gaelic book.

Scotch Gaelic is distinguished by the fact that it has gone
very far to obliterate the distinction in the expression of

oonsuetudina.l and non-consuetudinal actions.

For the Passive Present Scotch Gaelic makes use of two

analytic forms, one with the preposition a;/, ai</, as in Isaiah

9. 1G, f/ta. luchd-stiuraidh an t-sluaigh *n 'gan rnr air

xi'ach-aran :
20 the other with the preposition air : far am b he.il

i air a /ta/frnm, Apocal. 12. 14, where the Dublin translation

of 1602 ha.s Sa n/iit a noilltean hi ; tJia 'Bheurl' a-ir a labhairt

1< mom n
'

is spoken by many/ Macleod, Caraid, p. 4; tha

//a milt can air am fbghlum anns na- sgoilean
'

thousands are

being ta.ught in the schools/ ib., p. 3
;

?.s- iomadh. doiah air am,

bJiril duxaui-nn na yaoithe so air - le.igeadh ris (hi inn ann am
fnra/ /)//('-' is shown to us/ ib., 463 ; tJta mix? gach latha air

mn cJilaoidli Ic nhair cliruaidJi., Rgeul . Aral)., II., 99.

IMPERFECT.

The Imperfect tense is to a certain extent in modern Gaelic

confused with the Preterite. Where it is correctly used, the

Periphrastic Active and Passive forms correspond to those

used in the Present. Examples of the correct use of the non-

periphrastic forms are (1) Active: nuair thigeadJi r chuaainn
'x c Dttcft milleadh an- obair, Rob Donn, 59 ; na hinlt- aitc don
ruiacaniaid dh' fhedraichcadh iad .... 's th-eirinn-sa
'

they would ask . . . and I would say/ Campbell, Popular
Talc*, I., 138; (2) Passive: Itis na thogtadli (!) dc mJial

dhuit
' with all the rent that used to be raised for you/ Rob

Donn, 16: a-ir am, faigJiteadh (!) Saoil a chrdbhaidh , ib., 22.

The Periphrastic forms, as has been said, correspond to those

of the Present. Thus: far an robh bldr ?nor a' a cltur, Mac-

Innes, Folk and Jfero TaJf*, 21 248 ; bha e
}

n xin xan jliaxach da

fhichead latJia- air a hhuaireadh le Satan,22 ' was being

tempted/ Marc 1. 13; air iomadh nair rachadh xtat a chur

oirnn
' we would be stopped/ Macleod, Caraid , 99.

The Imperfect is used also in a modal sense to express

possibility, a.s in Campbell, Fianns, 184 : bha Fionn '* a chuid
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dhaunn 'inn en cal/i lit inn fcudaitm air cnnc n<r <//<// t/aoif/t
"' /

' /
'

( itffaui 'jnnii fat ,i,// tn/rtdi/li tad ,i //-//. > liar '.- ///</'/

fltau'cadli </nii, t //,/ n/t/-
'

from vvJi-.
i

-r-e they co'.ihi

ono and where no one could se,e iln-m.' C'l. elm <///./,.<//, ///

]<tiiii i/ha-' that could not hri him,' ^<<;<nl. .
I ///'/., i., 77.

It also expresses vvil ! . as in <

t-xaoyh<tif. Folk Title* nnd Faint

possibly, the eondii iona.l ).

The Preterite often is used instead of the Ljupen'eel in i he
translations ul' the Uible. O;' this I Liave no rxainpK- I'roin

popular language, and it should be .vgarded a. ;, vioiation of

Ga-elic usage, just as it olays iiavo-:,- \viili tlie sense fi' the

origin<al. The following a-re c-l<?ar examples. In Ma;-<- '.'>. 11,

the original lias: KH.L ~.
rciy/.uT''. <!i<aU/>^-r(i.. n~<iv arrov tdei'inni'i'^

~po^7ri~7<>r acr<o : tht> X'iiii^a.l^ :

/

*p/ '///- .

,
'/////

til n in nidebant- procidebant ci. This is eorre-etly r< ndeiM^d ni

the Dublin version of 1C>()2 by r/// /'/// do ehidis //-/ ^itinra'nJ'nilir

nearnh rjlilana <\ do slechdadaois r/o. Stewart ;i.nd the >IK--

ceeding translators ofTcr a. rendering which in view of the

context is nonsensical: fiyn* na sjjitiw/ft mtujhlni
'

<n nnir a

chunnaic ia<1 t, shletiehd lad da. Tn Man- 5. -I, a.^ain the

Dublin Testament had in keeping with the context: ar nibrith

cccni <} tidt c (]ii 7)ii me d<'> If i/cmililihJt aau-^ l< .-!// hi. //!</// t/i?i// ,

////'/// briseadh *r- na xlahJtruidlx-- he would break': while

the Scotcli translations have: vir rliuaidh a dndnaal fju trie

le (/eirnhlibh- a 'jut l< xlahhrt/'alfiih/i , a an* tharruing x/ na

slabhraidhean as a cluilt. So in ^^are ;">. 5, tin- consuetudinal

se-nse brought out in tlie Dublin translation: do !)hi'Hth x/ d<>

(jhnatJi . . . ar //// slt.if.jlrtihJi tl *f HI p< r //</< <tr <in . . . .

in inoutd> u* e-ra.t- -is sacrificed in tlie Scolrh translation: l>ha

e. oJina . . . x/m bfatuifaibJi.

Tin-; FUTURE.

As the present-day use is not affected by the history of the

forms, I will not deal here with the different formations thai

appear in the Future of the modern Gaelic verb. As a

general statement, it is true that the old Present is used in a

Future sense, both in the Active and in the Passive. Thus

in Marc 1. 17, Dublin, 1602, ha.s dmjhuia mi- iaxauirradha nr

dJidoiuibli dJiibJt, but the Scotch translations ?ii mi '// ar

iasfjairibk air daoinibh xihh. So in Isaiah, bt-iridh i mac aau.<

bJieir i Immanuel mar a-inm air, where briridh and bhtir are
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respectively the absolute and the coiflgunct forma of the old

Present. The future use of the old passive Present is equally
well known, and need not be illustrated.

In relative clauses the use. of the old relative form of the

Prvsent is quite distinctive. Cf. Isaiah 3. 10, abraibh ris an
t-orn ra<'(i n <)\ir nu.nt/i n tin' vn'ea* dlia : m nib ci bhiiairea* jni cm

Tiij'nt-itrn-\ /6., 7. 12: tha nu^c suidhichte <ju'n toir mi an
t' /t i ;'</.'nd a (jhfibh mi cor a xlion d<) na cairdcan a* dluithe a

Ihn nifj Sintlbdd a nuair a thi/lca* mi dhachaidh, Sgeul. Arab.,
li., iUo; cinnnax . . . a tJiuiyeas xihfi yacfi uile chosalachd,
Mnrc 4. 13. This Future use of the Present relative form of

the verb is naturally very old cf. an duint dia ndtni siu

dii'hidin, taihrcd- n cJioibsccinci ~]iad Did .... 7 bad cad inso

ch<;na, Zeitxchrift /. Celt. Philoloyie, III., 30. In the

'ii language, owing to the ease with which any clause

can be put into a relative form, the -eas
' Futures' are the

commonest 01' all, and are, at least in some parts of the Gaelic-

speaking area, used in non-Relative clauses, cf. Tra?i*. of the

di'iiir Socit'tt/ of Invernex*, XXIV., 350, where are given
several examples like yabjia* f u r, 24

'you. will take it,' bitheas

innran a dol anu,
'

many will be going there.'

The simple Present-Future is. used, as in other languages,
in the sense of the Imperative, e.g., nuair a cJii fJtu ni$ aon
dii.^ui ni(/c caixyidh tint e, Ca.mpbell, I'opular Tales, II., 105.

In the Future we have the same. Periphrastic forms a.s in

th^ Pr-'-eu! pud the Pa.sl . The use of a<j, a'nj in the Active is

common, and is illustrated bv a sentence quoted above,
hith.-<fi.-< moran a do! ann. For tlie Passive we have construc-

tions like bffJiidli an xIiHitjh air an sd?uchadh, Isaiah, 3. 5,

where the context seems to demand the. Future and not the

Future-Perfect;25 and, corresponding with the use of chaidh
in the Preterite, Tht.id do cro/'hadh

' You shall be hanged,'
the commonest Fut. Passive form in the spoken language;
and the. periphrasis with a<j, ai<_r ,

b/dfi . . . on mdjie.
'

f/ a

fltuxtjadli ft brbn '

will be wrung with lamentation,' Mac-
kenzie. Sar-Obair, 189.

THE PAST FUTURE.

This tense, sometimes called the Conditional, is in the

modern language, as a result of the use of the old Present for

the Future, confused with the Imperfect, cf. Macleod,
Caraid, 633, qu'n robJi e neo-chinnteach cb dlilubli a thigeadn
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c <ju d'tl'i, h -- -'whether lie would ever reeov< r,' side by side with

thi-yeadh lad an taohli
'

ur Itapa-
-~ thev would n ine to vour

bed-side.' The context, however, is always ;>. suilieii-nt i/u;de
to the meaning of the form. Other examples ( : ;.-.< Condi-
tional are: thainiy /iox .... yum funiftiadli > <-\.- da ////,
s~^

bi

Lore, 3.

For this tense the Preterite is occasionally n ed. i in

Madeod, o. c. 639, X'um biodL c cmtiu^n L do .

do! do ncanili ax i-itytnltaix ad fit't-ai'lin

dii/n' air btth <i lea* uiihn acini, a aLtnnai, . d nun >

in ohn riatanacli no nil' i<un.ctiu>idh , oir <tiit > do
neanili ns 'eugniliaid.

As m the ca.se oJ the tmperiect, this tense exj) c -' t)ino-

tiines t-lie idea of possibility, e:'. ihi/j a / .// r/.v -. .-..

'

'/,

cu<rm,i it'') nili>' : tr a/I bJn ; <

'

thai i mav bo n.i)ii to put luv

finder in vcmr tnouih
'

: el t

'

n.

trciili nd lac/! faiyJitudh ',,"n'-~
'

no one near tliem a.t that

tinle c ou 1 '.I fail to b e am 11 s ed .

The Passive of the Conditional ;.- supplied by tin Pas:-i\e

of the [ni]jerfect, e-.g., yt.d ni/tai>'bi(
'

n I-' In- inn nil. .

Fiann*, 129. ]sut more cojnmonly th.; 1

[u'rip in the

Future .are employed liero also. Thus: 'ur niidn /
<,_

'would be- tortiu'ed bv your stai'viiii;' desires,' ^ta'-k^nzie. ^ar-

Oh'iir, 1 S9 : thiujaibh fa near . . . nach bn r lim'r yn'm
biti/.-inn air too clittr /'//' ///./// cf/nii'id/i >/>, S,MMI'. Ai'ab., ill.,

K~) : him taind or in .... (/it n /"-''' '/<// i d/darnd/i

ma'dlt ntl'\lh.. HI., 9.

FfTUIlK PEHFEC'l .

As has been alrea.dy mentioned, the indieatio]i <>:' tlie

distinction between the Future Perfect and the Future i.- not

of the utmost importance, and is therefore jjvn 'rally dispensed
with. .Thus in Gaelic the following sentences show the u

the Future where tlie sense show- tha.t strictly the J-'uture

Perfect is required : An uair a niyhcax an Tiyht-nrn air n^hfi

salcliar uitjluana S/iio/n
'

sha.ll ha.ve wa-shed away.'' /.-

4. 4
;
Aon uair '$ yu'-n- in nix l//u do dlnoinlialn acini do <JJt''o,nc

edf\ cha leaf ff'/n tuilleadh i, S^eul. Arab., 1., 87. Tn the

small proportion of cases where the fact that the action is
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completed is insisted on, the periphrasis with air <; iar is

used, e.g., ma chuireas bean air falbli a fear jtin ayu* ma
lit'* flit a* i air a -poundh re fir tile

' and if she shall have
married another,' Marc 10. 2, where the Dublin translation of

16<>2 has ayux <j\i bpo^fadli ti rt fear tilt.

The Passive tense is formed in the usual ways26
: bithidJi

a Itlmdican daitif/nichte,
21 Isaiah 18. 19: bitJiidli narli feusay

air a t/carradh , tb., 15. 2 : bid I/ ini*e air mo thiodldacadh
cor/i /i/adh ri mo mhnaoi fein, Saeul. Arab., III., 9.

THE PAST OF THE FUTURE PERFECT.

For this tense, called in French the anntJiti/jtifl antdrleur,
the Simple Imperfect' or what is commonly known as such-
is used in the Active, as in : <ju m biodh e,

'

na dlninic rjllc .

an uair a ru'ujeaelli t aois fearachais
'

as soon as he should
have, reached the age of manhood'; thuirt e ritlie ... a

dhinne.ir-xa a blii reidJi aict nur a tliiUeadh e, Campbell,
Popular Tales, II., 270; ckuir Fionn an- no iad fo chroisean

(if/us fo f/heasa-n ncich gluaiseadh iad as an ait . . . .gus am
faicHidJi iad r-san a ris 'till they should have seen him

again/ Campbell, Fianns, 185. The Periphrastic forms with
biodJifttr //a'm biodh e ar teacht, etc. do not require
illustration.

The Passive of this tense is formed in the usual way with
ar < iar ; f/u'm biodh run-diomhair Dlie air a cJiriochrtachadh,

Apocal. 10. 7 28
: ged a bhiodh e air a thilgeadh amacJi , Mac-

leod, ("areiid, 632.

1. In this rec-poct, as in some others, Scotch Gaelic as a whole
stands -with the Ulster dialect or dialects at one extreme, with
the South-Western Irish dialects at the other. So much one
can say in a general way. But it must be kept in mind that
the time for speaking with confidence and .sureness on the

subject of Scotch Gaelic has not yet come and will never come
unless those who speak the language change their attitude
towards it. Investigations of a language must be based on
the spoken, not the written, language, and herein lies the

difficulty. There are in existence scientific investigations of
several Irish Dialects, notably that of Aran, Finck, Die
urancr Mundart, and of Meenawany, Quiggin, A Dialed of
Donegal. Scotch Gaelic Dialectology has received much less

attention. The la.te Dr Henderson's papers on the subject,
Zeitschrift f. Celt. Philologie, deal almost exclusively with

phonetics, and attempt to cover too wide- an area. Several

papers on the dialects of individual districts in the Trans-
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actions of this Societv ;itv u-eful. Hut >omd h iu<_f on ;i

larger scale is required, and tii.it .soon. Such ti<nn'ii-iii 1

]'_
r

dialects a- 1ho>o of l/rwis and oj Skye- a bri'i' arcmuil oj the

phonetic- of the latter has been published by Saranu ii Kuno

Lrrainmarian would yield a -olid ba.-i- for t !)< rofitable -tud

of tlu- laiiLj-uaLre.

2. C'f. Macbain, Trails, of the Inv, T

p. Si). Tlu> examples there yiven of the use oi <n
throughout the Siuirnla.r can he para I !<-h d from
dialect...

3. Ho\v loo.-velv cu>e forms are used can !n .-een froi

instances \vhere, in writing, t lie dative plu.
added appareully i'or the .-.ole ri i a.>oij <>i' n ui'

<sylla.blc. (,'f. Mackenzie, Sn r-oh<iir mini /)'//,/ (iinlnrli, \>.
''>(>-:

Sgeuduichi'iir txi lain '.v /u/ hlair fa chotnlnlurli I'llui'in lnnnil)ti

in t'd n bli .

4. A detailed tivatment of the new t-enses of the niodt-rn [ri-h \<'rh

is (riven by /innncr, Zcitm-h rift f. Ci'lt. I'liildlinji''. III., til 11 '.

The development in the later lan^lla^e of some of the inherited
tense-forms is tiva.ted nv Herein, I'lriti, !., I'!!': 11.. .!*!.

Neither class of forms in Scotch Gaelic ha.-, -*> far . i know,
yet received adequate atteniion.

5. The Hook of Conn/ion On/<v, conininnhj cnllcd John I\m>.r's

Liturgy, translated into (iar!i<> anno innnini l.">!J7 /// Mr .John

Carswdll, Hisli*)]) of the Islm, <d. l>\- T. McLauchl'an. I.L.D..

Mdinburirli, 1373. "This translation "is Mid. Irish pure and

simple. The devolopmont of a. sepa.rate literary dialed for

Scotland came lonof after Cars well's time.

6. The Fitninx, in }Vaifx anil Stnuix of Celtic Tmdiilon, >< .T. G.

Campbell; Xutt, l"s!)l.

7. For a.n aceount of the ea.rlier translations of tlu- Hib: . into

Scotch Gaelic, see "K'eid, liihL. f'V/f.

8. Grant, Ivdinbur^li, 1910.

9. It should l>e noticed that in ihe Scotch dia.lei'ts i
;

: initial con-

sonant is aspirated as in the Active forms after do, differing
in this respect from the Irish nsa.ye. Tlrus, ii, ihe former of

the examples quoted a.bove. to Stewart'- clmi'lionntlh t IK-T'C

correspoiKls in the Dublin version of ICOL' do c'dmhliotiadh.

10. Among1 the most vigorous of the forms still u-ed are dnoilns.

clilos, and the nunK'rous other passive preterite-- in -as formed
on the analoo-v of <;cc<is.

11. S. A., Inverness" 190G. The langua.fje of this translation of tin-

Arabian Xi<jfh.ts is as far removed from tin 1

literary lan^uauv
of, say, AFacleod as can \vell bi> imagined, and i.- tlu-refore all

the more valua-ble for grammatical purposes.
12. That air, ar, is of various origins is shown by the fad that it

sometimes aspirates, and sometimes does not. aspirate, a follow-

ing
1 noun.

13. Am Fear-Ciuil . . . . le Domhnull Ara.ceac!ia,i'ti, Dnneidcann , 1910.

14. For nir (iar), an de.iyh, and the like, <ii(j also is used; cf. ',S' fiy

riricjh ro inJnich '.v a did a mach, chaidh e yn aite jiis. Marc
1. 35 (Bishop (J-ra.nt's translation).
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1.-,. Popular Talcs of the West Highlands : London, I860, 1862.

10. This example should perhaps not be included here, but under
the Preterite like the following-: O'n a dhol mi barrachd air

na h'abliaisl domh, tha cagal orni nach amais mi air a dhol
dluu-haidh

'

Since I have drunk ... 1 fear '; rtigadh mar do
hhrathair tint is rinncadh do'n aon nadur sibli ,' Rob Donn
(I-]din., 1*71).. p. 7:5.

17 I'tM- it-e of air a thogciil and togta as equivalent in the peri-

phrastic tens>o is paralleled by the use of the former in the
sense of 1 lie pas-ive participle used an an adjective, v.jr., Dan
Sholaimh 4. 12 : 7.9 lio.i gta>st<> thu, a phiuihar, a cheile,

fnaran duinlf, tobair air a sheulachndh.
1

-' [n examples like tha righ hi.chd na Fraingc an d;'igh a chcarcall
mais a thi'g<'adh, Macleod, Caraid, 70, it would lx> more cor-

1 to say that the ten-e i- preterite rather llnvn ]K>rlV'ct.

19. it should bo notiwd how accurately the distinction of absolute
and conjunct forms is kept un in the modern kingfua^e, thus
a hficir

'

Avho jrives,' but (a) bhdreas, 'who liears.'

20. T}" 1 Iri-h u-- f i>i such, eases of the preposition do is unknown in

Scotch (!;<elio. So in the active construction, (ltd gach don
ndu.inc dnd hinrruiyh, M r,^e 1. -'37. in Dublin, 1602, but at a

oiicfi. uilc m-ach gad' iarraidh in Stewart's translation.
21. FoUc and Ifrro Talcs from A rgi/ltshirc (in Waifs and Strays of

C"ltic Tradition). London :' Nutt, 1898.

22. It -hould be noticed thn.t in th.e Periphratio Imperfect forms
the Preterite of the Substantive verb bha, not the Imperfect, is

a ;ed in sin-.h c.n.-v.vs as this. Bhiodh is used only when the
sense i-- ronsuetudinal.

2:'. Aracd,)i]:il,I and Calder, Foil; Talcs and Fairi/ Lrr. Edinburn-h,
imo.

2k .V literary ex. i^ isUr'hcas strannrnic.h nan sjn'itr. 's ceanglar
.-:rian am hi nl gach sfoinn, Macken/ie, Sar-obair, 361. This
form is. of course, regularly u<ed after ma,

'
if.'

2.">. So in 'Macleod, Carai<l, 12, Cha'n 'cil c cncnsmhuil gu'm bi cuid
dc nn searmoincan sin a tlia cho taitneach lrnt-s,i air an cur
ainach arm "n mid<>fichd an Tfachdairc Ghaidht'.alaich

'

will
be published

'

it seems simpler to seo the Future. But in

GaHir. as in other lang-ua^es, the Future and Future-Perfect
are not always distinguished.

20. Jn<t n,s in the Active, the Future i.s used for the Future-Perfect
of the Passive: (fan rnir mi Tiqhcnrn a macli a lamh
a ri\- an dara uair a thnirt air ais fnighi'l n shluaigh a
dh' fhaghar dhiubh---' as man as shall have been left of them,'
Isaiah 11. 11.

27. In such ca,-es tlu- part iciple is, I think, felt to be an adjective,
and the t'-nso a simple Future. The passive participle in

Scotch Oaelic doos 7iot y>lay nearly so Cfreat a jiart in tense
formation a^s in Irish.

2> Tlii- ^xample inav well be takc-n a.s one of the simple Conditional
v 'ith air *"

for.
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1 1th JULY, 1'JIJ.

ANNUAL ASSEMBLY.

On Friday, the llth July, tlio Annual Assembly took piato
in the Music Hall. There was a good attendance. The Karl
of Seafieid presided, and supporting him on the plaM'orm
were Mr William Mackav, solicitor; Coiom'i Grant, V.C.

;

Colonel J. ii. Macdonaid, Dr F. M. Mackenzie, Mr Jamvs
Barren, Maj;.r So re I Cameron, ex-l>aiiie John Mackeim<-,
Rev. Father Macqueen, .hYv. Xe-il Ma-ciellan, Kirk'nill : Dr
Alex. Ross, ."M.r Al-ex. Ma.cdonaid, Mi Donah-! Davidson, Mr
David Ross, Mr J. T. Shaw, Gordonbusli.

Apologies for absence were intimated iron : I'rovost

.Biriiie, Inverness; Lochiel ; Sir Reginald Macir-od, K.C.B.;
Sir J. Macpherson-Grant c;f Ballindalloeh : Sir ilcrtur M.unro
of Foulis : Mr W. I). Mackenzie of Farr ; Major Macrav-

Gilstrap of Ballimore; .Major !v I). C. Cameron, ( 'nidiva.-M,

Portree : Sherili Davidson, Fort-William; Rev D. Ma/'h-ocl

Inverness; Sheriff Campbell, Dornoch ; ^tr \V. .1 . \Vai -

.

LL.D., Royai High School, Edinburgh; COIOLH-] R. Macrae,

Edinburgh; Major Gilbert- Gium, Kdinbnrg.ii: Mi A. Mac-

kinto>h. The Hermitage, Nairn: Mr Aiex. Praser, - >lici

Inverness: Air Hew Morrison, LL.D., Edinburgh: Mr David

^laei itchie, Edinburgh ; Mr II .:::, '

. Ir

H. ]{. Mackenzie, Baielom : M; D. Butter, !n\vrne,>: Mr
P. Burgess, Coventry.

The Earl of Seafieid, who was cordial b applauded,
thanked the members of tin- Gaelic Society 01 i.M\t j rn<-ss lor

having elected liijn as then ( liief for itiat vea-r. iff a.pj'rcej-

ated the honour, and regretted That Lady Sen-fund could tml

accompany him. Th^ Grii-lic Society << hivei'iies^- vva.s

founded in 1871, and one of the very few promoters now

alive was present, namely, Mr William M.u Tht- Society

has continued to flourish, and a-tniual'v to widen and

increase its field of work. One of its objects is the cultiva-

tion of the music and poetry of the Scottish Ii: and,

to further these interests, concerts were promoted, ai H with

such succe?* that they are now regarded as an ;innnal UH';-

tution here. With regard to the teachini: of Gn-eb'c in the

Highland schools, the Society had always takon '. ! :!< --at <<{

interest, and has seized upon every opportunity < F rnrdierin;
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that very desirable cause. In connection with that subject
lie emphasised the great need there is for trained Gaelic

teachers, especially lor the Gaelic-speaking districts. It has

happened that teachers have been appointed to these parts
who have no Gaelic, and it was suggested that a deal might be
done bv School Boards when making appointments in their

districts, seeing that Gaelic-speaking men are preferred
where possible. lie asked members and others present to

use their influence in that direction, and endeavour to impress
on the electors in our Gaelic-speaking districts the desira-

bility of keeping this matter before them, and thus give a

preference to School Board candidates and others who are

in sympathy with this movement by recording votes in their

favour.

The programme, which was an excellent one, was sus-

tained bv Miss Margaret Finlay, Miss Margaret Macleod,
Mrs Munro, Rev. D. Macochern, Mr Kenneth J. Macrae,

Lance-Corporal C. Macleod, 93rd Highlanders, and Mr Philip
Malcolm. Almost every item was encored, and the singers
were obliging in their responses. The Strathspey and Reel

Society contributed some stirring numbers, and Pipe-Major
Ronald Mackenzie, Gordon Castle, piper to the Society,
besides playing in the platform party, gave some selections.

A. quartctto danced a Strathspey and reel and the Reel of

Tnllorh. Mr A. Morrison wa.s an excellent a.ccompanist.
The Gaelic ora-tion was delivered by Rev. Neil Maclellan,

Kirkhill, whose eloquence roused his audience.

Mr Maclellan, speaking in Gaelic, said It is encouraging
this large gathering, as I think that a number at least of

those pivsenl are here because they have still a warm side

to 1 hv Oaolic, it^ mu-qc and song-. At a gathering like this,

li^ld under lh<> auspices of the Gaelic Society, in the Capital
of the Highlands, it is befitting that Gaelic should have its

rightful place, and that is the place of honour. It is pleasant
to think that- our old tongue is again asserting itself, and
that to-day there are indeed few in number who are ashamed
of the fact ih.il they are Highlanders, and that Gaelic is

their mother tongue. It was not always so. There was a

time when manv regarded knowledge of Gaelic as a mark of

inferiority, of ignorance, and a hindrance to anyone who
wished to make headway in any department of learning. I

nefd not speak of the absurdity of that view, as even common
sense teaches us that the greater the number of languages
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we can master, the riclier a.ud a-c uter our mimls. In honour-

ing Gaelic we are not disparaging English. \Ye are roadv (o

admit its many excellencies, but. we cannot- Forget that Gaelic

was the language of our forefat hers and of our land, and,
were it for that reason alone, we should b;- unwortliv of mir

heritage did we belittle or despise it. lint, further, we
need not excuse- ourselves for honouring thai tongue. It is

worthy of lionour for heartening the war7'i<;r just entering
into tin-- fray, for awakening mirth and felh wship round
the festive board: for pouring out- our heart.- in pra.vor. I

know !!< language thai can surpass it. For tii.it reason we

are indebted to the members of this Society, a-tid other High-
land societies, for their efforts in br-ha.lf of the old tongue

Many an old custom and record and episode in II iirhla nd

historv would ha.ve sunk in the sea. of forget fulness were it

not for these efforts. We are grateful for \vliat has bee.n

done, but much remains to be done. The OMIMIS figures a.i'e

depressing. Gaelic speakers are on the decrease, a-ud will

continue to deci'ease till it is brought home tn the Highland

people that in their language they have a priceless In

which it is their duty to safeguard. The. yonnir people are

ignorant of t}}^ la-ni^u- g<\ Tliert^ is no Gaelu- in th

and the schoolmasters have no Ga.elic. Whose fault

that? It was the fault of the School Boards. \l\\\ wlm

elected the School Boards? Thoy the p
must do everything possible to d ->(' the. present indiff

e-nce : for if it is not dispelled, and thai -peedily, Ga<'lic \

soon b ri a thin a
1 of the

]>a.st.,
and th'- will be a. much rrreatcr

sliame to the Highland peo-ple th^.n (.he ront- of Culhulen

for then they will be a people \vitliciii a lanirnn-iro.

The As^mblv ooin-lnded with n vote '~f thnnks, pri^n
d

bv Mr E. L. Mackintosh, to the Chn-irman, and another in

the performers. The National A nth m wa:

Andrew Mackintosh, Inverness. ,>_ >><,.- v ,,,,.,,-,

and Gaelic Words to Strathspeys and Reels." Mr Madsin-

tosh <rave several illustrations on the violin. The following

was the paper :
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EXGJJSH AND GAELIC WORDS TO STRATHSPEYS
AND REELS.

Although many of these verses have little literary or

poetic merit, and some even little sense, yet account for it

as we. may, they possess a vitality which has carried them
orallv on lo us Mom manv generations, perhaps centuries, back.

Tliey owe nothing to religion or superstition for ilieir long life,

for tlu-v fire </ at side, the domain of these powerful influences,

and indeed outside the pale of one of them in one denomina-
tor! for scores of years, and yet thev have floated down, one

miejit almost say, from ihe dark ages, unaided by any
nal influences discernible by us, to our day. The

popularity o*' th.p- melodies may a-ccount for much.
M.-uiv of ihe da nee songs (o which I shall refer T found in

a most i'll ?'-; i mj- little book on the subject by the late Dr
Keith Xorman Mac'Donald , Edinburgh, wlio harks l)a-ck to

Drnidie-ii tim - ; for the origin of Puirt-a-]3enl. and e;ives a

line of a chant- in use tin n,
''

!iai down, rr derrv tlauno,"

whicli seen i' have been a -
ir1 of rallvin*; cry,

ri nd signified,

Come, Id n - ha ten to the oaken <{''ove.' l\<~' thinks it

not ini])i'obablo tliat ih p
p-rni)lc danced in tlicxs;' dn-vs- LO th?

\v \Y( !

I l)\
r

t lie priests.
Pnirt-a-!ienl and insli'umentn.l music would not, of coui'se,

1).' cf-nl en
:

iv t h'lt evei .

! v a^o
musiva I in -t rui tK'nts wei'e cxps t.six":

1 nnd scarce, :

; ;. i
. except in

the i"
i

sos of societ v. n -vs w;-> 'i ,v

M .
. I hat fre'iuentlv on minor \- -> i% \'" rx-c-isious

rec-f.^M^f (o daneo '-on;;s would doubtless b neces-arv

A Hi-hl.-ind He m : n informed me that - m- nf these

da.nee soi n rod iorej in the outskirts of ihe { I':;'!' la:;-!^

aft oi
1 their da.v as r.n institution was river, on of a.

<;;!-- of fij-eaeliers who denounced as sinful all .-
: c-nlar

and dancing, especiallv instrumental mu<ie. Th > e-iormitv

of the lap-e i'vnm the precept? rif the preacher would probably
li" mfjre liud'tlv on the conscience? of the da.nee>'- when ih?

mn^ic wa c that of the human voice, and the ri-k of detection

a.nd den nnc' 'i i ion would al^o be reduced.

We mar take up first
" Ruidhle Cailleac-h Ivie^air.n

Mhoir." which is suni: to a. well-known Strathspey.
(%

Ca.wdor

"Fair.' The words suit the rhvthm and swine; of the tune
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admirably, and arc well worth repeating, for thev u;\v \\< a

vivid glimpse of davs gone by.

We lia.ve here two women en^a^ed in ;i nvi The hr-i

mentioned, Kate, is distinguished bv tier dre>.-. -'i, \- > a

big gown. The description is evidently sareastir. i'robablv

Kate was before or bv hind the t'a-hion in the en! i ! her _< /n,

or perhaps had a fashion of her own, but in any ease (lie

gown was notable. Xo mention i- made <>i the dress worn bv

Janet, Katie's partner i:i the reel, but the <j r,,ee and pre-
cision with which she danced is noted.

The pair are danein^' lo some purpose, and evidently

exciting the envy of a cariin* 1

present, whn ren ; slie

was an excellent (.lancer of
"
Jackv 'i'ar

"
in her vi uthful

days If \ve accept this statement at face valnr. the old lady

might well boast of her dancini: days, for
'"
Jarkv Tar' :

is a.

hornpipe, and a. solo dance, and a most nun : fc.-r a

woman to enu'a^e in. As I cannot sin^r these Pu'rt-a-]^ .

von mnst be content witli the meiruiv trom mv hd(ih

H uidiilid n Ceat leis a
'

Li'h
;

; n mhor,

Ae-us seataidh Seonaid,

lluidhlidh Ceat leis a' ejnin mhor,
A -ns seataidh. Seoi'.a.id :

Ars' a' chailleach bli' air ;

Eis a.' chailleach bl;
:

air a

V. ro in hath dhannsinns'

Ans 1 an laithe;in in' oi^'e.

We ha.ve two pretty verses (c th, Strallisjio; .

' Lo

Bonnie Woods and Braes." Although tlie vi-
and suit tlie melody beant it'nlly. it i.- difficult

' find

point or narrative in them. Some man of

had disappeared, and a. mo>t thorough
instituted. East and west were searched in vain: n I

of Rorv could be found. The following morning Rory
still amissing : bill the searcher had not Lrone to the n

;:

place to seek him, for l\orv wa^ found in h 1'- bed. con

that he had a cold:

Siream si^>s. siream suas.

Cha robh cnaimh de Ruairidh a<j-am :

Siream sios, siream suns,

Cha robh cnaimh de Euairidh.
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;Xuair a dhuisg mi aims a' mliaduiiin,

Cha robh cnaimh do Ruairidli again ;

'S aim blia Kuairidh aims an leaba,

'Gearan ii'ii 11 robli fuachd air.

To the Strathspey,
" Braes of Mar," we have simple but

strikingly suitable words, so nicely fitting indeed that one-

niiirht Mippose the tune was made to suit the words. Of the

tune itself little is known. It is attributed by some authori-

ties to one John Coutts. I have not been able to trace it in

the first list of tunes in the oldest known collections, and as

it is a good Strathspey, it would doubtless appear in one of

those if it were composed and known before the latter part
of the 18th century.

In the Gaelic words a woman is protesting that she must
make her gown like that worn by the ladies; the back part
as well as the front part of it must be in the fashion, and it

must be narrow, narrow in the waist, and wide in th? tail of

the skirt :

-

'S fhendar dhomh mo ghun a dheanamh
Air a.' chulthaobh 's air a' bhialthaobh :

'S fl) (Mid ar dhomh mo a'him a dheanamh
Mar tha Li'vm nam bain-tighearn' :

('aol, caol anus a' mheadhon,
('aol, caol .amis a' mheadhon,
(/aol, caol anus a' mheadhon,
'S leatbann aims an earball.

i>;:t wa.ys and mean- must be kept in view, and the following
vi rse points to this :

--

" Ciamar theid an gun a ghe-arradh,
Gun an t-a' <hch ur a mhilleadh ?"

" Ciamar tlic'id an gun a ghearradh,
Mar tha Lain nam bain-tighearn' ?

r<

The cut of the ;jo\vn is still a. matter of concern, as th:1 follo\v-

!ULf verse shows :

Feuniaidh mi mo ghun a chumadh.
Air a' chulthaobh 's air a' mhullach :

Fenmaidh mi mo ghun a chumadh,
Mar bhios gun nam bain-tighearn'."
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GILLE ULAS AIIIIC KAC'HUINX."

This is one of the best mouth-tunes in tin- book. It. is

sung to one of our oldest and most popular reels ou I),

Jenny Dang (he Weaver," which must have been composed
some time before 1757, for it. appeared in prim presumably
in t licit or tiie following year. As these old books are not.

dated, we cannot be certain, to a. year. A^ain, the composer,
we know, was a contemporary of Burn-, whose ^hort life only
extended from. 1759 to 171)0; and as the tune was published
about the year Burns was born, we may venture a guess that

it was composed somewhere a.bout ten or twentv years earlier.

In the
"
Contemporaries of Burns

"
we have the following

account of the tune:
' The Rev. Mr Gardiner, minister of

the parish of Birse in Aberdeenshire, and well known for his

musical talent and his wit, wa-s one Saturdav evening

arranging his ideas for the service of the following dav in his

little study, which looked into th<> co

where Mrs Gardiner was engaged ii

'

beetling' p(jtatoes for the sup])er.
little, he took up his cremona. and b

note- of an air he had previous! v jotted down,
an altercation arose between "\1 rs Gardiner an
'

minister's man/ an idle sort of weaver from t

ing village of Marywell, who had latelv been en paired as a.

man of all work about the manse.
'

liere, Jock,' cried his

mistress, as he had newlv come in from the labours of the

field,
'

gae wipe the minister's shoon.'
'

Xa,' said Jock,
'

I'll

do nae sic thine;. 1 cam' here to he your ploughman, hut no

your flunkey, and I'll be d d gif I wipe the minister's

shoon.'
'

Dc-ii confound your impudence,' said the enraged
Mrs Gardiner, a- she sprang at him with the heavy culinary
instrument in her hand; and giving him a hearty beating,

she compelled him to perform the menial duly required. The

minister, highlv diverted with the scene, gave the air lie ha.d

just completed the title of
'

Jenny Dang the Weaver.'

The '"'

Gille Glas Mhic Eachuinn "
is the work of a rna-ter

hand, who is not onlv skilled in the use of the G.a"lic tongue,

but also in the laws of 'music and music phrasing, for his

emphasis and accents are throughout correct. In these two

verses of eight lines each there is not one weak word, and no

line is repeated a most unusual tiling in Puirt-a-Beul, where

we frequently, and quite legitimately, find line after line
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repeated. The subject of the verses is not one which usually

appeals to the poet. It is simply a description of a quarrel
between two men, or, more correctly, it may be described as

a threat by
"

Gille Glas Mhic Eachuinii "
of the punishment

he will inflict on "Mac Ian Ghleusda," unless he surrenders

a fowl which the former claims. The threat is a very terrible

one, and seems out of all proportion to the cause. The "
Gille

Glas
"

begins by contrasting his own physical advantages and
class importance with the general shortcomings of his rival,

who is a mere man from the hills, and who is warned that, if

the
"

Gille Glas'' gets on his top, he won't be able to rise;

and, further, he is to be caned, jumped on, kicked, and made
to scream and yell till the very rocks echo his shrieks

;
in

short, if he refuses to surrender the fowl, lie will be thrashed
till the very shirt falls off his back:

'

'S inise gille glas Mhic Eachuinn
'& tusa mac Iain Ghleusda

;

Mise gille-cluich a' bliaile

losgaideach gun shk'isnean :

Mise gille caol a' chladaich,
Tims' ba-laoch nan sleibhtean :

'S ma theid mise os do cheann,
'8 tusa fear nach eirich !

Ma theid mise gu do gheadadh,
Ma theid mise 'leum ort

;

Ma theid mise gu do bhreabadh,
'S tusa 'ni an eigheachd :

'S tusa 'bheir a.n guth 's na creagan,
'S tusa 'ni a' bheucail ;

'S mur a toir thu dhomh mo choileach,
Cha bhi fiu na loin' ort !

We may compare with these lines Scottish words to the
same reel by Sir Alexander Boswell, a son of Dr Johnson's

biographer, and a poet of no small note. He was the author
of

"
Jenny's Bawbee":

At Willie's wedding on the green,
The lasses, bonnie witches,

Were a' dressed out in aprons clean

And braw white Sunday mutches.
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Auld Maggie back- the l;nU lake tent,
I>ut Jock wad not believe her:

But soon the nile his I'ollv keiil.

For Jenny dan^ ilie weaver.

At ilka count ry < ;a nee or reel ,

\Vi' her he wad be babbin :

\Yhen she sat down he sat do\vn,
And to her wad be gab bin.

Where'er she gaed ba.iih but, ;ind ben.
The cuii wad never leave her :

Ay keekling like a clockin' hen,
But Jenny dang the weaver.

"
Quo' he,

'

My lass, to speak my mind
In troth 1 ne:'dna< swither.

\e've boiinie een, and if you're kind,
1 ne-edna seek anither.'

lie Imm'd and haw 'd the lass cried
'

Feugh !'

And bade the cuif no deave her,

Syne sna.pl her fingers, Lap and laugh,
And dang the silly weaver."

To the Strathspey,
'

Ma.roui- of Mnntly', Highland
Fling,''' we have two sets of verses, both of which, 1 think,
arc suggestive of sentiments and customs long .':- forgotten.

In the first set we are told that a. man reside-- in a rertain

part of tlie hill-side, who is in the habit of running after the

women, especially after pretty young girls, and thai, he wears
a bonnet. There is reproach implied in these verses, but it

seems to be directed as much again-! the wearing of the

bonnet as th<> following after the lasses. And I think this

suggests that the ditty has come down to us from an a ire when
bonnets were not commonly worn by men, and this bean was

probably in advance of his day, or at any rate of his neigh-

bours, in adopting a head-gear.
The other lines are very simple, but very popular, and

consist solelv of a. reiterated assertion hv tlm composer,

probably a goat-herd, that in bringing the e;oats from

the rocks his favourite dress would be the kilt. The

occupation of the goat-herd, which ha-s long since pa.ssed

away, partook as much of the chase as of the pastoral, and

required agility and a sure foot, and a man accustomed to

wear the kilt would naturally feel the trousers a ureat eneum-
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brance. Tliis, I think, must have some reference to the

period between 1746 and 1782, when the use of the Highland
dress was proscribed by Act of Parliament. Previous to that

time the kilt would be worn as a matter of course.

"
Tlia fear 'am beinn an t-Sloclidain Duibh
A bhios a' ruith nain boirionnaeh,
That fear 'am beinn an t-Slochdain Duibh
A bhios a' ruith nan gruaga.ch :

Firionnach 'us boineid air,

A bhios a' ruith narn boirionnaeh,
Firionnach 'us boineid air,

A bhios a' ruith nan gruagach."
" Gu cuir nan gobhar as a' chreag

'S e 'm feileadh beag bu docha learn,

Gu cuir nan gobhar as a' chreag
'S e 'm feileadh beag a b' fhearr learn ;

'S e 'm feileadh, 's e 'm feileadh,
'S e 'm feileadh beag bu docha learn :

'S e 'm feileadh, 's e 'm feileadh,
'S e 'm feileadh beag a b' fhearr learn."

The "
Muilleann Dubh "

is a very old tune, and well

known, I believe, all over the Highlands. Tt is an excellent

re>el on G. The verses are interesting, and the refrain, which
is the dance part of the tune, as distinguished from the
reel part, is exceedingly good.

The verses are cryptic, and may mean much or little, or

may be a mere jingle of words. The " Muileann Dubh," we
know, is a smuggling bothy, and we are told is swaying to the

point of dancing, probably caused by a spate in the stream,
which ordinarily cooled the worm of the still. There are

occult references to what may be found in the black mill in

summer. There is snuff there. The nest of a grouse is there.

There are many things which one would not expect there.

Goats and sheep are there, and cows are calving there. The
words suit the notes of the tune admirably, and the arrange-
ment is quite true to our style of playing and dancing:

Fonn ' Tha 'm Muileann dubh air thuraman,
Tha 'm Muileann dubh air thuraman :

Tha 'm Muileann dubh air thuraman,
Tha 'm Muileann dubh is srann aig'

(Or, A' togairt dhol a dhannsa).
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"
A}} dial

'

t 'in L: i! i! r< i ill

'S a" M;>i;iiean;i

An en al
'

t lin gain robh -;

'S a Mhnileann dnbh o .^'lainhradh .'

Tha 'in Muileann dnhh air tliuraman,
Tha in Muileann dubh air thuraman
Tha 'ni Al uilea n n d u bh a ir in nra man,
'S a

'

toga irt- dhol a. dhann-a .

Tha ion:a. rud nach saoil sibh

'8 a' Mhuileann dubh, '.- ,/ Alhnilea

Tha. ioma rud nach sa.oil sibh

'S a' Mhuileann dubh 's an t-samhradh.

Bha nead na circe-fraoiche

'8 a' Mhuileann dubh, 's a' Mhnileann dnbh :

Bha ne-ad na circe-fraoiche

'S a' Mhuileann dubh 's an t amhradh.

Bidh gobhair agns eaoraich
;

S a' Mhuileann dubh, 's a' Alhuileann dnbh :

Bidh gobhair auais <'a.orai<-h

'8 a' Mhuileann dubh 's an t-samhradh.

"
Bidli 'n crodli a' bn-illi nan laogh,
'8 a' Mhuileann dubh. 's a' Ariinileann dubh:
l^idh 'n crodh a' breith nan laogh,
'S a' Mhuileann dnbh 's an t-sandiradh/

This is suni( to the tune "
\Vl:it,' C'oi-kadc,

"
a simple and

pretty old melody, which the Kttrick Shepherd >ays was

popular in his day, and a Mr O'Keefe selected it for one of

his son^s in the opera of the
"

Ili^hland Reel/' tir-t a.cted

at Covent Garden in 1788.

There are several son^s .set to this tune, but it appeared
first in print as the air of a Jacobite soni; entitled the

"
"Rant-

ing Highlandman," in 1782. The original soni:' >et to this

music must be older, for it was old in Hums' dav. and wa.s

retouched by him. The melody, however, is probably older

than any of the son^s, the oldest of which could not have

been composed much before Mar's Rising in 171"). to which,

I think, it refers.
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The ' White Cockade
" has been sometimes mistaken for

'

IVa^e Straw," as it was usually played to a dance of that

name, which was always the concluding dance at a ball or a

wedding, and was often the cause of not a little exultation or

disappointment to some of the dancers. It began by some
smart man dancing round his pocket-handkerchief, which he

had loosely twisted into a rope and stretched upon the floor.

A ft or dancing one or two figures round the handkerchief, he

picked it up and niarehed round the room, then approached
seme ladv, kissed her. took her arm. and the couple pursued
their course round the room. It wa< now the lady's turn to

make a choice, and she would coyly toss the treasured hand-
kerchief to some favoured man, who would promptly have his

kiss as a reward, and join the march round the room. He in

turn would select a. lady, and this process would go on until

tlif dancing space was filled, or the supply of one of the sexes

gave out, when forsaken lads or lasses had to hide their dis-

appointment as be^t they could.

X' w the music changed from the
" White Cockade "

to

IVasr Straw," a much brighter tum\ which was played in

Siralhspcy time. Hands were caught as in the modern

Eightsome Reel, and the man who began the dance got into

the centre of the ring, kissed his partner, and dropped out.

Tin- Lady at once look his place, threw the handkerchief to

IK "
partner, was kissed and passed out, and this diminishing

process continued until only two or four couples remained on
tli" floor, when the dance would end in an ordinary reel.

Tn "Mo Thasdan Boidheach
"
we have six simple verses

of two stanza^ each, and few verses in the Gaelic language, I

believe, are better known. T never met a Highlander, who
had the merest smattering of Gaelic, but would recognize
them when he heard them. Simple though they seem, we
have here a clear and telling homily. The moral stands out
in relief, and although it is contained in a dancing song, it

is quite possible that it may have produced as good results as

many a doctrinal discourse from the pulpit. Here is a man
who finds himself in possession of a shilling. He knows its

value well, as he looks fondly at it and admires it, and he
tells us that it is both good and pretty. A temptation, how-
ever, overcomes his prudence and his avarice. After some
wavering and indecision, he makes up his mind to spend a

penny on a drink and a penny on a dance, and bring the

remaining ten pence home to his wife. He gets his drink
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and dance, and ten pence in exchange for liis shilling. The

beauty and value- ni tire ten pence again appeal to him, but
the first downward step has weakened his resolution. The
old temptation to spend a penny on a drink and a. penny on
a dance, and bring the balance home to his wife, keeps recur-

ring until all his money is spent, and lie goes home penniless.
One is struck with the value this wavering husband gets

for his money. It would take his entire capital to-day to

furnish one decent whisky a.nd soda.

" Mo thasdan boidhea-ch.

Mo thasdan geal,
Mo thasdan boidheach

Dhachaidh gu mo bhean :

Sgillinn. anns an 61 d belli.

Sgiilinn anns an danns'.

'S bheir mi deicli sgillinn bhuidheach

i )hachaidh gu mo bher n .

" Mo dheich sgillinn bhoidheach,
z Mo dheich sgillinnu inhaitli.

Mo dheich sgillinn bhoidheacb

Dhachaidh gu mo bhean :

Sgillinn aims an 61 dhetli.

Sgillinn anns an da.nns'.

'S bheir mi ochd sgillinn bhoidlieach

Dhachaidh gu mo bb'vin.

" M' ochd sgillinn bhoidheach,

M' ochd sgillinn nihaith.

M' ochd sgillinn bhoidlieach

Dhachaidh gu mo bbean.

Sgillinn anns an 61 dheth,

Sgillinn aims an danns',

'S bheir mi sea sgillinn bhoidheach

Dhachaidh gu mo bhean :

" Mo shea su'illinn bhoidheach,

Mo shea sgillinn glieal,

Mo shea sgillinn bhoidheach

Dhachaidh gu mo bhean :

Sgillinn anns an 61 dheth.

S L;'
i 1 1 inn anns an dan us

'

,

'S bheir mi ceithir sirillinn bhoidlieach

Dhachaidh yu mo uhean.
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" Mo ^hrotaii boidheach,
Mo ghrotan Lj'ian,

Mo ghrotan boiuiieacli

Dhacliaidh gu iiiO bhean :

SgiliiMi) aims an ui dlh-tli,

S^ii'inn aims an danus',
'S blit'ir mi da sgiilinn bhoidheach
Dhachaidh gu mo bhean.

" Mo dha sgilliim bhoidlieach,
Mo dha sgil'linn mhaith,

Mo dha sgilliim bhoidhea-ch

Dhachaidh gu 1110 bliean :

anus an ol dheth,
aims an danns",

'S theid mi iluun nani aonar
Dhachaidh gu mo bliean."

In the words of
"

Pease Straw," which as a dance was so

closely associated with the "While Cockade," a woman
speaks, and speaks with determination and resource. She

protests that if she had a filthy old husband, she would dip
him in the burn, not once nor twice, but repeatedly, and if

he were- not clean when she took him out, she would dip him
in again. Let us hope that the husband who spent his for-

tune in drinking and dancing came home to a wife of this

description. She would doubtless devise a punishment suit-

able to his offence.

' Xa'm bitlmadh again trusdar bodaich,

Bhogainn anus an allt e :

Xa'in bitheadh again trusdan bodaich,

Bhogainn amis an allt e :

'S bhogainn e, 's bhogainn e,

'S bhogainn anus an allt e;

'S niur bit.he-adh e glan nuair bheirinn a> e,

Chuirinn rithist aim e."

There is another tune, entitled the "
TTighlandman's

Wedding," whi<-li, in the case of a marriage, would be the
immediate sequel to

" Pe <>.- e Straw." This was played by a

piper who accompanied the bride and bridegroom on their

way, or part of their way, from the bride's old home to her
new. Here in the first verse the bridegroom, in the mood of
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a craven, solicit.-; 1 lie svmpatltv oi ; c M mb \

ta k 1 !! L; home d !

> :

:

V.' : i . . \V !

else. In the second \ r , nnd

gallant att.il ndc , and lepu ,

and ai'iirms thai his wife is . ''.!< <[

and take iu r u . ..<
-

.

' ' Mo t h ru;i ighe mi in:: i.l r ci; i; ; :: i .

Mo t !

'

i'll a ! -.I'i U' 111 I I :.'.!_ : :

'

ti h i ,

Mo clh' ii heas i in biad .

S nac h dea n i n L' n i'

'

-in h ,

Mo tiiruaighe mi tiiui: dliac-nai ill i.

Cha trua^'Ji mi, cha droch bliean i.

Cha- truagh mi thn^ dlia<-iiaidh i :

Ltheas i 'm biadh, 's ni i gnioinli,
'S clia. trna^li mi llin^ dhacliaidli i.

Whistle o'er the la.\-e o't
"

I

1- said to have been rM:-

posed about 1720, by John Bruce, a musician in Dumfries , a

noted Jacobite from Brae-mar, and a friend of Hubert Burn-,
who described him as a

"
red \vini

"
! I i-'liland ma.n . The

words to this time do not seem to be very old. They refer to

people of a district in Argyllshire called tin- Man,, near the

head of Glenshira, n few miles from Lnveraray, a.nd a.i'c

evidently meant to hold np to reproach, perhaps conl nnielx",

for their effeminacy, some comi-aiiv of Vohinteers. (.! militia,

wlio are in tlie habit of wearing short pants under their kilts

on parade :

" Tha briogais ghoirid air luchd na Mm,
Coma co-dhiiibh dubh no ban :

X' nr a bhitheas iad a.ir parade.
Bidh i ac fo'n FluMleadh.

"

" CAKI.ST1UNA CHAIMBEU L.
"

This is one of our best Strathspeys, and probably one of

the oldest, but its history, so far as we can trace it, is not

satisfactory. The authorship was claimed by Nirl ('" w'- son,

Nathaniel, who was a better composer of music than his

famous father: but writers on the history of Si rathspeys
refused to ad mil his ola.im.

His views on plagiarism were notoriously lax. and the

first time he published this tune there was no namo
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appended to it. but later lie published it as his own. It is

strictly a fiddle tune, otherwise I would-be disposed to give
the West of Scotland, the Mainland, or the Islands, the credit

of its production, for it has been deservedly popular there for

generations.
There are several verses about this Christina Campbell

some complimentary and some otherwise and one is strongly
drawn to the conclusion that such a woman as Christina

Campbell had lived somewhere and at some time, and was
noted or notorious : or the beauty of the tune, which would
be known to the ordinary Highlander only a,s

"
Caristiona

Chaimbeul/' might have been the principal cause of per-

potuating the popularity of the verses. The Etterick

Shepherd maintained that a bad melody killed a good song,
and a- good melody prolonged the life of a bad one. One
verse describes Christina Campbell as pretty and amiable,
and the writer protests that he will marry her in summer

despite his father's objection. Another verse tells us that

she is a gluttonous and wicked old woman, and verses from
Lochaber district give her a worse reputation still. The

unpopularity of the name of Campbell at one time in parts
of the West of Scotland may possibly account for this.

" Posaidh mi 'nuair thig an t-samhuinn.
'Caristiona Chaimbeul ;

'Caristiona bhoidheach, lao-liach,

'Caristiona Chaimbeul .

Posairlh mi gun taing dha m ''

atria ir

Caristiona Caimbeul."

' Dhith thu 'n rac 's an tunnag odhar,
'Charistiona Chaimbeul :

diarist iona, Chaorsti Anna,
'Charistiona Chaimbeul."

'

Tho[r thu tigh aig ceann an rathaid,

'Charistiona Chaimbeul ;

'S bithidh na h-uaislean ort a' tarnhaich

Fad na h-oidhche gheamhraidh."
'

'S laghach thu a.i^ ceann an rathaid,

'Charistiona Chaimbeul :

Ei do charaid tha thu faolaidh.

'S faodaidh e dhol teann ort."
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' Fhuair mi neacl a' Gliurra-gug
"

is sung to
"
Lady

Madeline Sinclair," a very good Strathspev, ami one winch
suits the bagpipes well. The words arc very simp!*-, and

suggest the work of a juvenile who is proclaiming the MOWS

of his discovery of the nest oi' the cud-coo in the peat -moss.

He discovers also the nest of a raven, and afterward;-1 that of

a mavis :

O! t'huair mi nead a' huiTa-ug

d

Ann an <'ii!i na. mona. :

Gun d
;

fhuair mi nead an t'liithk'h aim,
'S a rithisd nead na sineoraieh,

'S ii'Uii d' I'hua.ir mi nead a' i:!: >; i j -_ in:

Ann i\n ciiil na mona/'

There are other words to this melody, which I wa.s ojice

told had reference to a wooden model used by a tailor in his

business, and which on some occasion the neighbouring car-

penter decapitated: but the original words, i believ

those given by Dr Keith Xorman M'acDonald, nid th

a spectre, representing Death, beheads the tailor's wife

" A' bhean a bh
'

a.ig
an taii'ear chaol,

an t-ao an ceann di :

'S thug na cait an ceann dhi.

A' bhean a bh
'

aig an tiullear cliaol,

Chaocliail i
'- a ghea.inhradh :

Th ug na coin na casan di.

'8 thug na cait an ceann din."

" Kenmure's on and awa'\ Willie," is a jur, and, so t'ar

as I can trace, hails from the Scottish border. The SOUL; of

this name is composed in honour of the gallant but hapless

William, Viscount Xr-nmnre, who was Mar'-- representative
in the South of Scotland in the Rising of 1715. The Gaelic

words are simple but clever, and although th-'re is not much

point in them, they arrest one's attention. There is a. curly-

hairecl-man, Alexander Gonn (i>lue 1 am '

the description means in this connection), who weai> a little

sharp-pointed blue bonnet, which, we are told, is more

pointed than blue, suggesting that it is the worse of the- wear.

The emphasis placed on the shape and size of the bonnet may
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have -ome significance, and may be an echo from the early
clavs of the Glengarry, as we know the old Highland bonnet
was flat :

' Tha boineid bheag bhiorach air Alasdair Gorm,
Tlia boineid bheag bhiorach air Alasdair Gorm ;

Tha boineid bheag bhiorach air Alasdair Stiorrach,
'S ged tha i gle bhiorach cha'n 'eil i gle ghorin."

Then we have, to the same tune, a verse, evidently ironical,
which is probably an echo of the early days of the overcoat

and the later days of the Highland plaid :

" Gur math thig surtoo dlia Tearlach Iain oig,
Our math thig snrtoo dha Tearlach Iain oig ;

Gur math thig surtoo 's e clireadh a' bhruthaich,
'S boineid beag biorach dha Tearlach Iain 6ig.

;j

" LEANXAXACHD AIR FEADH NO COILLTEAN."

This is the title of the words to the famous Strathspey,
;

Delvinside," regarding which there has been some bootless

speculation as to where, when, and by whom composed. It is

very nnlikelv th'<t this will over be known. It was first

printed by Alexander MacGla.shan, about 1760, but he gives
no information about it, and in all probability it was old

when he published it.

The words to this tune are ^ood, and rise to the level of

poetry, a very unusual thing with dance songs. These verses

deal with the romantic side of life at the sheilings. We have
sweethearts enjoying the autumn evening among the hills and
woods. The sun is after setting in the western sky, and the

bright harvest moon is now in view. The lovers have their

chat at the cat^e fold, and a hearty dance on the little

meadow, -helte^d from the (.fathering harvest mist bv the

pinnacles of the surrounding hills, and the young cattle are

sle-'pinir rjuiotlv and contentedly around:

" Leannanachd air feadh nan coilltean,

Leannanachd an coill na h-airitjh,

Leannanachd ri gealaich bhoillsgeach,

Aijjf a' chrodh an raoir a bha sinn :

'Dannsadh farumach air leanaig,
'Ghrian 's nan aird-an-iar air tearnadh,
Ceo an fhoghair tighinn air sgiath-bheinn y

'

La-ogh 'n an cada-1 ciallach, samhncli."
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Although these verses arc pretty, ;MH! tin- emphasis and
accents good, it. would take an exceptionally nimble ton-no
to keep repeating them at ilu> rate of live times in tin- minute,
which would he necessarv for dancim:.

"CHUiH Ml BIOI)A<; ANNS A' UIIODACII ."

This is sung to the Strathspey,
" Den hnnll ilca'j," which

is rather a poor composition, hut the verv simplicity of it.

suggest- age. The words arc undoubtedly old, and the

historical reference is obscure. I have reason to believe that

they have been popular in the Hebrides for au'es, perhaps for

centuries. Thev describe what, on the face of it,, looks like

the brutal murder, or assassination, and robberv of an old

man, .and no motive is given.

Although in olden times Highlanders were onlv too ready
to enlace in i'rav oi

1

quarrel, and to draw llic s \\ord or dirk
.-

on even tlie semblance of provocation, we know that cold-

blooded murder was always abhorrent to them. Indeed.

they had a deep rooted superstitious dread of anvthini: assn

dated with murder. Mow, then, are we to account for this

tragedy beini: commemorated in song, and a dance SOUL' at

that? Under whatever circumstance, and in vvhatevei

committed, tlie :!.eed ;nnst have been regarded as meritorious.

We have here some person boasting ot ha.vini^ Blabbed an

old man with a dirk. The old man screamed, hut was thrown

over a precipice and robbed of his wall t. Then there is a

plaintive refrain, complaining ol some laggard, -on <>[ K\'an

the tailor, who was late in arriving:

"
(Jhuir mi bio,-'a^ amis a' bhodach
'S li^ am l)odach ra n as :

Chuir mi sin leis a' chraiu e

'S t hug mi dhet h. a
'

m !'a ileid .

"
'S fhada h.'-am a rinn thn tiehinn.

'S fhada h^am na-ch d' tliainig tu ;

\S fhada learn a rinn thn tiVhinn,

A mhic Eoghann Tliaillear."

Tn "
"Biodao' Dhomhuil! 'ic Alasdair

" we have a sly refer-

ence to Donald's enthusiast i<- dancint:, f 0!
'

}\\< dij-k is made to

riii"
1

against the walls as he swings around:
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" Sud an rud a thogadh fonn,
Feile' beag 'us spore u donn

;

Cota goirid os a cnionii,
; S biodag Dhomhuill 'ic Alasdair.

"
Biodag Dhomhuill 'ic Alasdair,

Biodag DhomhuiH 'ic Alasdair ;

Biodag Dhomhuill 'ic Alasdair,
Ga 'bualadli ri na ballaichean.

"

We have to the old Strathspey,
"

Alister MacAlister," a

Scottish song which gives the cleverest description of the

vigorous dancing of the rustic I have met with anywhere.
We know that about a hundred years ago amateur
musicians among the common people were rare, and when the

professional player arrived in a clachan, his advent created

no small stir. Young men and women hastened to take advan-

tage of the music, for in those days dance music was a more
valuable commodity than it is in ours, and would be regarded
as wasted if it were not danced to. The authorship of the

song is unknown:

" '

O, A lister MacAlister,
Your chanter sets us a' astir;

Get out your pipes and blaw wi' birr,

We'll dance the Highland Fling.'

' Xow Alister has tuned his pipes,
And thrang as bumbees frae their bikes.

The lads and lasses loup the dykes.
And gather on the preen.

' The miller Rab was fklgin' fain

To dance the Highland Flinp his lane,

Tie lap and danced wi' miplit 'and main.
The like was never seen ;

As round about the ring he whuds,
Tie cracks his thumbs and shakes his duds,
The meal flew frae his tail in cluds

And blinded a' their e'en.

" Next rackle handed smithy Jock,
A' blackened owre wi' coom and smoke,
Wi' bletherin' bleer-e'ed Bess did yoke,
That harum-scarum quean :
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He shook his doublets in the wind,
1 [is ieet like hammers strake tlic <_;Tund :

'I'lie very moudiwarts were si mined,
Xor kenn'd what it could mean.

11 Xow Wanton \Yiliir was na biali

For he got ha.ud o' winsome ivate :

' Come here,' quoth lie,
'

I'll rate

To dance the Highland Flint;-.
1

The Highland Fling he da.nced w;' u'lee.

And kip a>s h'. 1 were u'aun to lire ;

Kate up and bobh'd sae bonnil

And Iript it light and clean.

Xow Alister has done his best,

And weary stumps are needin' rest,

Beside- wi
'

dront h tin i air d -ed

\Vi' da noil)' sae, 1 \veen:

i t rov; the ^/uintreos irol a. lilr.

And round t!ie bicke?' ilew iik ' drill.

And Alister that very niclil

Could >carcelv stand his ian.?."

Alister would be in a conditii

of Murdoch's son, the fiddler: -

' Bhnst an fliiodhal 's dh 3

fhalbli

\S cha r< bh send air rilleain Y\

The following is a continuation bv ?.'; Mac';i;;{ < >A\ of the
"

English and Gaelic Words to Strathspeys and Reels."

Although it was uot read by him until 1 ith January, 1915,

it will, it is thought, bo a convenience ho members of the

Sociel v if it is o'iven hove;

On the occasion of mv reading a paper on Gaelic nnd

English words for Strathspeys a.nd reels here hr-t vear. TV

Mackay suggested that T should pursue the subject a stairo

further. T did not theu expect that T should be able to

collect sufficient snit.able matter foi
1 another paper.

T knev, T that a.buudanoe of matte]- of liiile intere-t or value

could be c;ot, such as word 1

-; havinir sound and rhythm, but

neither wit, humour, nor relevancy, and. sometimes constitut-

20
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ing a grotesque composition. This would, of course, have no

literary or historic value, and would be useless for my purpose.

Although Strathspeys and Reels are all constructed oil the

same principle and arrangement, on what is known as com-
mon time that is, four ba s to the measure, each bar having
the value of a semibreve broken up into a variety of integral

parts- yet the tunes differ so much in musical expression that

they may well appear to possess no common character, and
words, which were originally wedded to a particular tune and
suit it perfectly, are rarely well adapted for another.

.Burns, who made free use of Strathspeys and reels for his

songs, in replying to his friend Thomson, who had asked him
to write a song to a certain air, said :

"
I do not know the air,

and until 1 am complete master of a tune in my own singing

(such as it is), I can never compose for it. My way is, I

consider the poetic sentiment correspondent to my idea of the

musical expression then, choose my theme. "

This musical expression, which I take to mean the trend
of sentiment or thought which prompted a composer when he

plaved, hummed, or wrote a strain of music, counts for much
in the old Highland* tunes and ditties. We mav have words
which suit th" rhythm of a tune perfectly, but we recognise

instinctively that they are onlv distantly related: but when
we have words which we feel are in perfect agreement with
the spirit of the music, we are satisfied that we have a unit.

The one is the complement of the other, and in the memories
of Gaelic-speaking IlighL-'uders they are inseparable. When
the one recurs the other is along with it, and so they travel

down the ages together, carrying with them in some subtle

indefinable immner the atmosphere of other days.

Simple though they be, they appear to me to be genuine,
if fugitive, fragments of poetic thought and musical expres-
sion, however primitive, of gifted Highlanders of earlier

times.

f '

'S FTTKriUR nnOMH FITIX A BHI TALBH DTIAC'HAIDH
DIREACH."

TAere are few tunes known to me surrounded with more
interest, romance, and probably legend, than this march. It

is believed by all good authorities to be the composition of

James Macpherson, that famous and romantic outlaw whose
career and character appealed so strongly to the imagination
of Burns, Scott, and Carlyle. In my first paper on Strath-
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speys and Keels, read to this Society, L gave his history, and
need not repeat it now, but I have learned something more
about the tune since then. The story that he played it
'' below the gallows tree

"
is generally discredited, although

Burns, in his
"

Macphersoii's Farewell," immortalized the

legend; but that he was a noted fiddler, tin: author of the

tune, and composed it in the dungeon some time before* Ins

execution, is, so far as 1 know, accepted by all authorities on

the subject.

Indeed, record and tradition are in absolute agreement

here, and the tune appears in what is known as t!i<>

garet Sinclair MS.,'' supposed to have been written tr

after Macpherson's execution, under the title ol

pherson's Testement." The first appearance of ihe

print was about forty years later, in
" Oswald's ('alt-

Pocket Companion," under the title of
'

Farewell," and it lia,s of course appeared in mat

since that time.

Whether the Gaelic words are M'aepher^o

originally associated with the tune, I cannot say

ing in view his character, his gifts, his outlook

his circumstances when he composed the tune, the word

suggestive :

"
'S fheuclar dhomh fhin a bin 'falbh dhachaidh

'S fheudar dhomh fhin a bhi 'fn

'8 fheiidur dhomh fh<n a hhi

A dh' ionnsnidh na tir as an d/ fhalbh mi.'

I have heard the last line rendered

" Mas tig an t-uisge mm gu bhi garbli 'orm.'

"

ST:D .MAR rnAinii AN CAL

This is sung to tne tune
"

Ihnighs of Cromtlalo," the

origin of which can onlv with <'ertainty be traced back' to

1710, when it appears "in a MS., known as 'Margaret
Sinclair MS.," under the title of "New Killicrankie.

was said to be in an older MS. under the title of
"

AVa

how the plav began,'' but, so far as I know, there is no tra-co

of such a document.
It was first published as a Strathspey by AIILMI^ Cummin ff.

who was a Strathspey man, arid, T think, cnmo , a ra-ce ol

musiciars, in 1780, and has all nloni: be<-n |)opular danco
-A f>

tune.
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The old well-known Scottish ballad to this tune has been

a puzzle to historians. One leading authority on the matter
describes it as a complete absurdity, and the Ettrick Shepherd
says it is the worst specimen of the truth of Scottish song to

be met with.

The only battle known to have been fought on the Haughs
of Cromdale was that in which a small army of Jacobites,
under Major-General Buchaii, was surprised and completely
routed by a Royalist army, under Sir Thomas Livingston, in

1600; but the song represents Mont rose as obtaining a great

victory on the Haughs of Cromdale. The description of the

fight, however, clearly points to the battle of Auldearn, which
was fought in 1645, but the song would lead one to believe

that the battle of Auldearn was really a second engagement
on the following day oil the Haughs of Cromdale, whereas it

was fought forty-five years earlier, and Montrose had been

forty years in his grave when the battle on the Haughs of

Cromdale was fought.
The song was first published by Ritson in 1794, but Str>n-

house says it had long been hawked about the stalls as a

ballad before Ritson published it.

You will observe how the two engagements are mixed

up :

" As I came in by Auchindoun,
A little wee bit frae the toon,
Vv

Then to the Highlands I was bound
To view the Haughs of Cromdale :

1 met a man in tartan trews,

T speered at him what was the news :

Quoth lie,
' The Highland army rues

That e'er we came to Cromdale.
' We were in bed, sir, every man
When the English host upon us cam' :

A bloodv battle then began
Upon the Haughs of Cromdale.
The English horse they were so rude,

They bathed their hoofs in Highland blood,

But our brave clans, they boldlv ptrcd

Upon the Haughs of Cromdale.
" '

P>rt, alas, we could no longer stay,

For o'er ilie hills we came away.
And sore do we lament the day
That e'er we came to Cromdale.'
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Th:s the great Al out rest did say
' Can you direct the nearest way .'

For i will o'er the lulls tiiis day
And view the 1 laughs of Cromdaie.'

'

Alas, niv lord, voti're noi. so si rent.;-,

\ on scarcely have t vvo thousand m> n,

And there's twenty thorn-ami (.MI llie plain,
Stand rank .and liie on Cromdale..'
Thus the great M.ontro<< did sa-\

'

I say, direct the nearest vvav :

For I will o'< . r the hills this dav
And see t lie ! I aughs of (

;

ronidale.
'

" They were at dinner every man
When great Montrose upon lii-eni cam',
And a second battle then began
Upon the .1 laughs of Croindaie.

The Grant, ^..ackenzie, and iNlfickay.
Soon as Montrose they did espy,
O then they fought most valia.ntiy

Upon the llauglis of Croindaie."

The other half of the song describes the va.lia.nt deeds of

thirteen different clans who, under Aloi M ^real

victory, leavinu' uinet'een thousand five hundred of their foe-

men dead on the !Iam;hs of Croindaie.

The Gaelic son<.>- says nothing about fighting, nor does it

appear to have any connection wilh Crcniclale, .although the

incident described, if it ever happened, may have happened
there. But the incident and the description of ii are admir-

able and strikingly realisiic.

We have here a youiiL
r Highland wotna-n married to a

parsimonious, unsentimental Lowland carl. A parly of

Gaelic-speaking Highlanders, including a piper, on a, journey,
arrive at the house, and a-re accommodated for the night up
a stair, probably on some kind of loft. They are making
themselves at home, and after some story-to]

Rob " blew up his pipes, and some began to da-nce.
r

l liis

brought the goodwife and .a-11 the women a-bont the ])l;u
i

e,

young and old, into the room, and then general dancing w<mt

on with such glee and heartiness tliai clruul? of dust were

rising off the boards, and the chanter am" bii: drone were

going splendidly.
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B ut the pot with the kail brose or broth, which required
continuous and careful attention, was all this time on the fire

neglected, and when the fun was at its height the goodman,
along with another Lowlander of the same type, arrived from
the market, worn out to the point of fainting with fatigue
and hunger. Naturally there was a scene. The kail broth
was useless, as the meal had formed a burnt deposit at the

bottom of the pot. The husband scowled and scolded, and
the wife retorted with equal bitterness. She commands him
to hold his tongue on the instant, and tells him plainly that

the music of the pipes and the Gaelic language were much
dearer to her than he was.

This song is strongly suggestive of the old Highland senti-

ment which regarded the ordinary Lowlander as belonging to

an inferior race :

Sud mar chaidh an cal a dholaidh,
Laidh a' mhin air mas a' choire :

Sud mar chaidh an cal a dholaidh

Aig 11a bodaich Ghallda.

Air tlhuinn greis air gabhail oran,
'S tacan eil' air sgculan gorach ;

Clmir Rob Cam a phiob an ordugh
'S thoisich cuid ri dannsadh.

'Stigh oirnn thainig bean-an-taighe
Leis gach to a blia aig baile :

Nighean og is seann chail leach,
'S iad a' togradh dannsadh.

Rug MacRaing air te bhig chlannaich.
Ghabh mi fein rium bean-an-taighe;
'S am prioba sul bha to an achlais

H-uile fear a bh' ann dinn.

'S ann an sin bha 'n straighlich shunndach.
Cur nan car dhinn air an urlar:
Feadan piob a' spreigheadh surd oirnn
'S dosan mora dranndan.

'Nuair bha 'n upraid dol 'n a. deinead,
'S caitean 'g eirigh air na dcilean,

Rainig fear-an-taighe fhcin

Le buidhionn bhodaich Ghallda.
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Leithid a dh' othail shios an staidhir,
ladsan direach bha-rr an fliaidhir ;

Gairm gn crosda air na mnathan,
'S b' uamhasach an grc-aun orra.

Air an claoidh le sgios 'us ocras,
Fad an la gun dad aca :

B' olc an ni air tighinn dachaidh,
'X cal a bhi air chall daibh.

Throd am fear ri mhnaoi mi sgraingeil :

Fhreagair ise cheart cho sea.rbh ris :

'Bhodaich mlmgaich cnm do theanna,
'S caisg air ball do dhraundan."

'

'S beag orm thn, a bhodaich idirannda,

Seach bhi cleasachd measg nan Gaidheal ;

Ceol na pioba, cainnt na Gaidhhi:,
Slid laci riamh a b' anus learn.'

Sud mar chaidii an cal a dholaidh

So mar chaidii an cal a dholaidh ;

Laidh a mhin a.ii' mas a' clioire,
; S bean-an-taighe dannsadh.

" BAIL!] NAN GRAXXDACH."

This is a very old time, and nobody to-day can with any

certainty or confidence assign to it a-n age or origin. Tt is, of

course, known as
" Green Grows the Hashes," and under this

title Stenliouse says of it :

" The air of this soni: is old. A bad set of it- occurs in

Oswald's first collection, 17-10: but he seems to ha.vo forgot

that the tune had been used as a. reel as well ;

without memory, in Scotland. Some fragment:

song are still preserved. It begins:
" ' We're a' dry wi' drinking o't,

We're a' dry wi' drinking o't.

The parson kist the fiddler's wife.

And con'd-na preach for thinking o't.

Green grows the rashes, O,

Green grows the rashes, O :

A feather bed is nae sae saft

As a bed am on" the rashes, O.'
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" The remaining lines are quite unfit for insertion, but

the song seems to have been one of those burlesque and sly

satires on the real or supposed profligacy of the priests prior
to the Reformation. The tune, however, appears to have

been also known by the title of
' Cow thou me the rashes

green,' quoted in the
'

Complaint of Scotland, 1549.'
;

It

is said to be in the Straloch MS., but it is doubtful if it is

the same melody.
It was first published as a dance tune by Robert Bremner,

under the name of
" Grant's Rant," in 1759.

The following lines were evidently composed by some

person who was no admirer of the Grants, for they, like other

clans, had their detractors:

" Tha na Granndaich urramach,
Tha na Granndaich urramach:
Cha 'n 'oil Granndach a' Srath Spe,
Ach bodach bivun i> currachd air."

But there is a prompt reply :

" Tha na Granndaich urramach,
Tha na Granndaich urramach :

Cha 'n 'eil Granndach a' Srath Spe,
Ach daoine treun is curaidhean."

And we have the same verse ending airain with what looks

like' a ret ort :

"
X'ach tun'.vinn fein a' churrachd dheth."

Another old verse runs :

-

'

Faobh, faobh. fuileach iad,

Faobh, faobh, fuileach iad :

Cha 'n 'eil Granndach a' Srath Spe,
Xach tuLrainn fein an gunna dheth."

There are olh?r very suitable words which probably have
a significance, the fall import of which people living to-day
may have some difficulty in comprehending.

We are told that the boll of meal is dear in Fortrose, and
also in Ardersier, and by no means cheap in

"
this town."

What particv.lar place
' :

this town " meant T cannot tell.

We know that two or three generations a^o meal was dear
and money scarce, and the- price of meal was a more im-

porta.nt consideration to people than it is to-day, for it was
then a more common article of diet than it is now :
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Tha am bolla. daor s' a Cliaiiaiiciit.il,

Tli a am holla daor s' a Chananaich ;

Tlia am bolla daor an Aird-na-saor,
S cha 'n 'eil e saor 's a' bliaile so."

' LOUD XLACJJOXALirs LIKKL
"

was composed by Sir Alexander, first Lord MaeDonaid, xviio

was raised to Uio peerage in 1770, a few day* before ho died.

It is regarded as one oi me best reels on A, although his

lordship disregarded tne general rule for orthodox composi-
tions of tins kind by placing the reeling measure on the high
notes and die dancing measure <m tin low note.- oi the tune.

The late- Dr iveitii Gorman Mai-Donald gives pretty and

very suitable Gaelic words lor it, A'hich appear to be the

product oi' the same place <i- tin tune, and are worth

repeating.
A swain is reiterating his protestation of love t'or Sa-rah,

daughter of shaggy, brown-haired Dona.ld, who lives ai the

ford. Sarah is little, neat, -mart, and bonnie, a.nd has manv
suitors: but the poet, in plaintive and supplicatory language,

although reminding her that many admirers had made her

a present of a. ribbon, assures 'her iha.t he is very anxious to

marry her :

" A M.ho;au', nighean niiomhuil! Dhuinn.
Tha. thu criiiun sgioball a :

A Mhorag, nigh.'a.i Dliomhnill Dluiii

Tha thu cruinn bbidheach.

" A Mhora.g bheag, nighean Dliomhuiil ghibich,

Is ioma fear thug nbenn duii :

A Mhor.;ig blieai:', nighean Dhomhuill u'iiibicii,

Is ioma. fear tha 'n tTnr oil.

" A Mhoi'aL;' bher.u, nighean Dlicmhuill uidhir,

Tliug mi cion an uindh dhitit :

A Mhorag bli( s

ai;', innhean Domhuill uidhir.

Bliuilicliinn do ])li.os;idli.

'''

Thug mi cion ! 'us cion '

'us cion.

Thug mi cion an niridh dhtiit :

Thug mi c'on ! 'us cion ! 'us cion,

'S bMiilichinn do phcsridh.
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" TTJLLOCHGORUM."

More romance and poetry cluster round this tune than is

associated with any other Strathspey, but unfortunately, like

many more of our fine old Scottish airs, it is impossible
to-day to trace its origin.

It was first printed by Robert Bremner in his Collection
of Scots R.eels and Country Dances in 1757. It was said to

be in an old tablature MS. belonging to David Laing under
the title of

" Corn Bunting," but John Glen, a competent
and reliable authority, says he defies

"
anyone to discover

a key to that tablatur-e which will produce any of the well-

known tunes named in it."

Stenhouse says: 'I have never been able to discover

who framed the Reel of Tullochgorum, but the composer has

evidently taken the subject of it from the old Scottish tune
called

'

Jockie's fow and Jenny fain,' which may be seen

loaded with variations in
'

Craig's Select Tunes,' printed in

1730, and the words in Ramsay's
' Tea Table Miscellany.'

Glen is doubtful about this, but Stenhouse is undoubtedly
right as to the strong resemblance between the song and the

tune, for I have examined the former.
'

Tullochgorm
" was Neil Gow's masterpiece, and he

would doubtless have played it to Burns on the occasion of

the hitter's visit, for the poet left in MS. a long song in

praise of Gow, with directions that it should be sung to the

tune of
"
Tullochgorm."

The famous song to this tune is, of course, by the Rev.
John Skinner, who, as non-juror, spent six months in prison.
He was Episcopal minister hi the parish of Longside for sixty-
five years. We are told that on one occasion he was passing
the day in the house of a friend of the name of Montgomery,
at Ellon, when a political dispute arose among the quests, to

end which Mrs Montgomery asked Skinner to compose a song
to the air of

"
Tullochgorm."

Burns, in writing to Skinner, says: 'I regret, and
while I live will regret, that when I was North I had not the

pleasure of paying a younger brother's dutiful respect to the

author of the best song Scotland ever saw '

Tullochgorum
is my delight.' The world may think slightingly of the craft

of sonc,r making, if they please, but as Job says,
' O ! that

mine adversary had written a book!' Let them try."
As the original song in its entirety, with the author's last

corrections, is, seldom given in song-books, I give it here:
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Come gie's a sang, ALont iroim-rv cried,
And lay your disputes all aside,

Wiiat signifies for folks to chide-

For what was done before them
;

Let Wing and Tory all a"ree,

Whig and Torv, \\ lii^ and Tory,

Whig and Torv a-ll a.^ree

To drop their wliig-inig-nioruni :

Lei Whig and Tory all a<Tee
To spend the night in mirth ami L'lc-c>,

And cheerful sin^
The- Keel of T

O, Tullochgorum's mv del
:

ght,
It gars us a' in ano unite,

And ony suniph mat keeps up spite.

In conscience 1 abhor him.
For blyth and cheerio we'll l)c a',

-Blyth and cheerio, blylh and cheerio ;

Blyth and cheerio we'll be a',

And make a happy (piorum.
For blyth and cheerio we'll be a'

As lang as we- hae breath to draw,
And dance till we he like to fa'

The Reel of Tullechgorum.

What needs there be sie great a f raise

WT d ringing dull Italian lays !

I wadna gie our ain St rat lispcvs
For half a hum((>r score o' tliem.

They're do\vf and dowic at tlu 1 best,

Dowf and dowic, dowf a-nd dowie,

Dowf and dowie at tlio best,

W^i
'

a' their variorum .

They're dowf and dowie at the best,

Their allegros and a' the rest,

Thev canna please a Scottish ta.>ie

Compared with Tullochgorum.

Let warldly worms their minds nppro-
Wr

i' fears o' want and double cess,

And sullen sots themselves distress

Wi' keeping up decorum.
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Shall we sae sour and sulky sit ?

Sour and sulky, sour and sulky,
Sour and sulky shall we sit

Like old philosophorum ?

Shall we sae sour and sulky sit,

Wi' neither sense, nor mirth, nor wit,
Xor ever try to shake a fit

To the Reel o' Tullcchgorum ?

"
May choicest blessing aye attend
Each honest open-hearted friend,
And calm and quiet be his end,

And a' that's good watch o'er him.

May peace and plenty be his lot,

Peace and plenty, peace and plenty,
Peace and plenty be his lot,

And dainties a great store o' them ;

May peace and plenty be his lot,

Unstained by any vicious spot,
And may he never want .a groat

That's fond of Tullochgorum.
' But for the sullen frumpish fool

That loves to be oppression's tool,

May envy gnaw his rotten soul,

And discontent devour him.

May dool and sorrow be his chance,
Dool and sorrow, dool and sorrow,
Dool and sorrow be his chance

And nane say wae's me for him.

May dool and sorrow be his chance,
Wi' a' the ills that come frae France,
Whae'er he be that winna dance

The Reel of Tullochgorum."

Dr MacDona.ld gives very good Gaelic words for the tune.

They commemorate the hospitality of one Ann Hohii, who is

supposed to have lived in a glen between Portree and East-

side in Skye. Ann was not stingy or calculating, and she

provided a fare which was evidently in her clay considered

exceptional . She gave good strong porridge of home-made
meal, a substance which the teeth could grip, and also butter

and pork :
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" Brochan tioraidli, Anna Tholm,
Broclian tioraidli, t ioraidh, tiornidh,

Brochau tiornidh, Ann Tholm,
Brochaii mbr 'TIS greim ann.

' Dh ;

itli thu iin 's a' Ghlinno mhor,
Dh' ith thu ini, nine 'us im ;

Snd 'TIS ini 's a.' Ghlinne mhor,
T)h

;

it-h iliu snd inn' n d' i'halbli thu."

"AN GILL1-: CRL'HACH ANNS A' GIILKANN."

We have well known words to lliis time,
"

-Miss Drumrnond
of Perth." The tune was claimed by Xeil Gow, or l>v his son

for him, and it is
ijiiite possible that the clait; ina.y

!>.> a u'ond

one, for although the Gows were repeatedly convicted of

plagiarism, I am. not a \vaiv inal anv trace ol this tune ha-

been found elsewhere before the Go\vs pub!ish(<i it.

The Gaelic- words -consist of an admonition to a. squinting,
lame lad to keep .his sheep on his own side of the glen, a.nd

he is told that if one of his eyes is defective, the other is good

enough to enable iiim to see that his sheep are straying.
Whether or not these lines :i,<se any nMVrence to tlie

advent of the Lowland shepherd ;:nd Cheviot sheep into the

Highlands there is nothing to indicate, but this sevnis to me

probable.
"

'111- chrubaich amis a' ghleann,
Till a nail na caoraicli nile :

'Tile chrubaich a 'ins -i

'

ghleann,
Till a nail na caoraicli.

" Ged a tha do leth-shuil c.ain,

Chi thu leis an i-su.il ud eile :

red a (ha do leth-shuil cam,
Chi thu leis an t-aon suil."

Hi

'NA M' AMA-DAN. 'NA M 1 AMAHAN A HI! A Mi KIAMT1."

Few reels were more popular or better known in the

ighlands two or three genera-tions ago than Soldiev

Joy," which, T. believe, was much better known und(

Gaelic name than by its English title. Tt wa-s first published

by Joshua Campbell, a leading musician in Glasgow, about

the year 1780, but as Campbell never put his name to ;MIV-

thing he composed, we are left to conjecture who the- author
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was. In the case of this tune, however, there is a strong
presumption that the publisher was the author, for in an
advertisement of a concert on the 29th January, 1779, wre

have the following statement:
"
Just published by the said Joshua "Campbell, a large

Collection of Scots Tunes with new variations never before

in print, adapted for the violin and German flute with a bass

for the violincello and a thorough bass for the harpsichord.
Likewise a Collection of new Reels composed by himself, a

number of which he has conferred on the new raised Regiments
in Scotland."

It appears to me almost certain that
"

Soldier's Joy
"

was one of the
"

Reels conferred on a new raised Regiment/'
whatever this means. The reel is exceedingly simple and

easily played, and the Gaelic words are also suitable, and not
without point :

' Xa m' amadan, 'n am amadan a bha mi riamh,
Xa m 7

amadan,
;n am amadan a bha mi riamh;

Xa m' amadan, \n am amadan a bha mi riamh,
'X uair chithinn na cailcagan
Cha bhlaisinn air a' bhiadh.

Xa m" amadan ro !

Xa. m' amadan ro <

Xa m' amadan ro gh
A bha mi riamh :

Xa m' amadan re ghorach
Xa m' amadan ro ghorach,
Xa m' amadan, na m' amadan,
A bha. mi riamh.

' '

" RUIDUIJ; THrLACHAlX."

Few Highlanders, perhaps I might say Scotsmen, reouire

to be told what the "
Reel of Tnlloch

''
is. Unfortunately,

however, we have little reliable information about its history.
It first appears in print in a collection of St rat hspeys pub-
lish"d about the year 1750, but beyond this I believe little is

known for certainty about the tune.

The following account of its origin was e;iven by Mr
"Benjamin Taylor, F.R.G.S.. in a paper on "

Strathspey and
its Music," and the late Mr Troup of Ballater. a leading
authority on Strathspey and reel music in his day, seen is to

have acceptor! tlie story, and says that the graves of two of

the victims and the ruins of the barn mav still be seen.
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Kei erring to Tullocli in Strathspey, Mr Taylor said :

Here some, two hundred years ago lived the laird of Tulloch
wit-h his lovely daughter Isabel. To her came many suitors

from many la.nds, for she had beauty and her fa.ther had
wealth. Among them was a Macgn-^or whom the maiden

secretly loved, and a. Robertson whom her friends in.voured,

but whom she disliked. As time, went on rivalry between
these suitors became fierce, until the RobertHii resolved on

the destruction of the M.ac^re^or. (letlinsj' together a small

p.arty of his own clan, he surprised UK- Alar_ ;._;.; as he

wandered down Speyside with the lovely Isabel, lint, the,

Macgre^or was more than a match for 1 he Robertsons, whom
he kept at bay until he reached the friendly shelter of a- barn.

Dashing in there, lie kept them all at a- distance until Isabel

ha A barricaded the door, and then he picked them ''IT \\'iih

his musket, wlrich Isabel loaded for him as t'asl as he could

discharge it. and so he destroyed the whole bane, which

included the treacherous brother of the persecuted damn

Thereupon the M.a.c^re^or issued from his shelter, and.

seizing the pipes, celebrated his victor-, by playing a nev,

da.nce, which he composed in a moment t.-l fierce in.-piratii n.

and this was the. famous
'

Reel of Tulloch,' and the date <

the story was in or about the year 1610."

This account seems to have b ;; written about IS

give it as the best 1 have got on the subject.

The following Gaelic word- , t i" very suitable, and

sim])h' and natural that one. is n; tied to believe that

Finlay in his dun drab trousers re;

some time been patiently manuring s;:me land, and diiririi'L:

down the manure, and we can pietv
- l"'n as a. man wh

whatever proirre-s he made, would mt easily be turned a-'<

from his work :-

Hilh.idh Fionnlndli n<j innearadh,

Bithidh Fionnladh a- i":' -ara Hi :

Eithidh Fionnl.-idh le bhricn-ais odhai'

A' cur fodha na h-innearach."

There are other well-known words to the tune, which, it

they have rhvme, have little sense that 1 can perceive:

Tha ruidhlidh ai^ na tunnagan,
Tha ruidhlidh aig na. tunn.'i.^an :

Tha ruidhlidh aig na coilidi dhubha

Aig bun a' bhruthaich h-urnd u:l."
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"CAWDOR FAIR,"

The following words to this tune are worth giving, for

they fit the music perfectly, and are simple and very natural.

A bride on her wedding night is encouraging her male guests
to enjoy themselves without stint or ceremony, reminding
them that she is the bride, and adding that she rathers than
a- thousand crowns that this is her wedding night:

" Sud sibh 'illean, cuiribh ribh,
'S mise bean na bainnse :

'S fhearr learn fhein na mile crun
Gur h-i nochd an oidhche."

Tunes transmitted orally from one person to another

inevitably undergo changes in their course, and often become
so much transformed that thev might be, and indeed sometimes
have bepu, accepted by collectors as original, and the product,

may be, of some remote part of thp Highlands, when in truth

they were first carried from the Lowlands bv harvesters or'

other Highland sojourners in that part of the country.
A case within my own experience is that of a well-known

Strathspey,
" Ladv Marv Ramsay," composed bv Xeil Gow's

gifted sou, XathanieL, probablv about- the year 1810. I have
a distinct recollection of the si vie in which it was played in

Strathglass by some fiddlers in mv boyhood days. The

players, of course, never had a chance of seeing the music in

print, and would probably be no wiser if they had.

There are words in Dr Macdonald's book which fit so

perfectly this degenerate version of the tune that I am con-

vinced thev ;' re composed for it. Indeed, it was the words
that recnlVf! to my mind the old setting, for I had quite
forgotten it.

Th^re is a lover complaining' that since his sweetheart has
turned her back on him she persistently refuse 15 to dance with
him, and she replies that she certainly will not dance with
him. for she knows of no reason for doing so:

!l Esan "Rho'n chuir mo learman culthaobh rium,
OKa toid i learn, cha toid i learn:

T>ho'n chm'r rno lea-nnan culthaobh rirm,
Cha teid i learn a dha.nnsadh.
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Cha teid mi idir idir leal,

Cha teid mi idir idir leat ;

Cha teid mi idir idir leat,

Gun fhios "u de bhc-ir ami mi.'

" BIODAG AIR AlACTHOMAIS."

This js an old and fairly yood tune on A, a.nd

been a somewhat popular reel. It

tions of Strathspeys and Reels to-

able to obtain any authentic in ton
or history.

Captain Fraser of Knockie, wh
bound to know about it, does not

omission is accidental or intention a

in view of the words associated with it, and the tin

lie wrote, being a good Fraser, he would leave it ;

if we accept a definite, well-preserved, a.nd qu
tradition, this tune was the can e o!' a tragedy, at

subsequent litigation.
The history of the Fraser:-. bv Alexander

records that Alexander, eldest .-:on of Lord T

brother of Lord Simon of the ''"). having a-ccideir

a inau near P>eaulv, tied in fear of the consequence
(to an olcl college companion, the Earl of Powis>,

never re-lr,rnrd to Scotland,

accepted history, but traditi-

although it leaves much to be

It tells of Alexander. Master of Lovat, being
t'ull Highland costume at a. wedding in the !: i;-<

Chisholm at Teawig, near Boauly, and on the pi]-
1

' '

Biodag air MacThomais," Alexander regarded :

intentional personal affront, a.nd with the object of -:.-

the instrument, pierced the ba^ with, his dagger, but.

with such force that the weapon passed through the i

penetrated the heart of the piper, causing his death..

Whether this was the origin of the tune or not. we
tell: but some of the words point to the son</ bein_- th

duction of this time, and possibly referring to the M L-

Lovat. The words are bitterly sarcastic, and wo nee

be surprised that they galled Alexander, and goaded hi

to destroying the bagpipes.
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They speak of him as the son of Thomas, a contemptible,

insignificant old man, and then in the most scathing language
he is told that his fine dress is ridiculously out of place on a

man of such small importance and of so little merit. Instead
of displaying a dagger he should be content with a knife, and
a piece of sacking would become him better than the red and
blue plaid he is wearing. In place of his sealskin waist-belt

he should be satisfied with a rope of straw, and he should not

presume to wear buckles in his shoes, as leather laces would
be more in keeping with his degree.

Xo wonder the Master of Lovat, of two hundred years
ago, resented language like this, but it does seem to me
strange that a man of his position should have to flee the

country for fear of the consequences of such an accident. I

do not think his brother Simon would so quietly submit to

disinheritance.

'

Tha- biodag air MacThbmais,
Tha biodag fhada, mhor air :

Tha biodag air MacThomais
'S ro mliaith dh' fhoghnadh sgian dha.

' Tha biodag amis a' gliogarsaich,
Air mac a' bhodaich leibidich :

Xa'm faiceadh e mar thigeadh i

Gur math a dh' fhoghnadh sgian dha.

' Tha breacan gorm is dearg air,

Tha breacan gorm is dearg air :

Tha breacan gorm is dearg air,

'S ro nihath dh' fhoghnadh cainb air.

' Tha crios dhe leathar roin air,

Tha crios dhe leathar roin air :

Tha crios dhe leathar roin air,

'S ro mhath dh' fhoghnadh sioman.

' Tha bucaillean na bhrogan,
Tha bucaillean na bhrogan :

Tha bucaillean na bhrogan ;

'S o-iir math a dh' fhoghnadh iallan."

As a set-off to this, we have a song of a different kind
for Lord Simon,

" Morair Sim," or " Lord Lovat's Wel-
come." It is an excellent air, equally good as a song, a

Strathspey, or a march. According to Captain Fr'aser,
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Knockie, it. is tlie composition of the minstrel of Lord Simon
of the '45. and was composed and played in honour of hi-

lordship's return from a voluntary or enforced exile.

Lord Simon is asked to return home, to come away homr.
and told there is not a- man in the Aird, a soldier, piper, or

drummer in the Kind's service, or a friend in Fort-Augustus.
but w.mid welcome him :

'

Till cihachaidh. tiu^ainn dhachaidh.
Till dhachadh Mhorair Sim :

Till dhachaidh, tiuirainn dhachaidh,

Failte 's furan, Mhorair Sim:
'

Cha- 'n Yil cluine an Aird Mhic Shimidh.

Clia 'n 'eil sai^hdear aig an Riirh.

Cha. 'n 'eil caraid an Cill-chuimein .

Xach toir cihachaidh Morair Sim.

'

Thaini^ litrichean bho 'n Choirneal,

Thainiir 6rcluLrh mach bho 'n High,
Gu'n robh niLfhean aii: Riirh Seoras

Pol a phosadh Morair Sim.

: Cha 'n eil piobaire no drum air.

"X Cille Chuimean ai^' an Rii:h.

Xo fear chut a d^ar^; 's a' chaisteal

Xach bi mach an comneamh Shim.

'

Frisealaich an cinneaclh ainmeil,

Theid iad a shealg do Chill-Fhinn :

Ged narh inarbhaclh iad ach i:earr

Gu'm faifjheaclh pairt di Morair Sim."

The followim: old rlivme mav be worth giving in thi-

connection :

-

"
Pilean, dilean. cle.

Chaidh na r'eidli thaii- an loch :

Chaidh MacShimidh as an dei^di

'S cha. tin' na feiclh dhachaidh nochcl.'

"MRS MACIJ.OI) OF EAASAY."

is one- of the best and most popular reels on A we have, and 1

know of no prettier reel on the bagpipes, for which it is just

as well suited as for the fiddle. I have not been able to jrel

a,ny information regarding the history or origin of the tune,

but the U-aelic words are worth giving.. Tliev refer to some
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' Kate of Islay," for whom it was said this world was found
to be an unsuitable habitation. Kate's demands were pre-

sumably too numerous and varied for the resource"-, of our

planet. There is nothing to indicate the form her require-
ments took. She was probably a reformer of some sort too

far advanced for her day :

" Cha 'n 'eil a' saop'hai 's freagarracho O
Dha Ceat an Eilean Ilich,

Clia 'n 'eil a/ saoghal 's freagarrach,
Dha Ceat an Eilean ilich :

Cha 'n 'eil a' saoghal 's freagarrach
Dha Ceat an Eilean Ilich,

Tha moran a dhith
Aii - Cent .-MI Eileai 1

. Ilir-h.''

Tlie other words, equally good, comine-moral i black-

smith. Blacksmiths for generations have been interesting and
often outstanding members of the rural community- of Scot-

land. The smithy was usually the evening resorl -

:'

* he

neighbouring young men, and often of their elders, especially
in winter, where they were at anyrate sure of wamth and
often of entertainment.

I remember a blacksmith in my childhood day.- who was
wont in all seriousness to tell (japing rustics of a fea' he had

accomplished when he was a younger man. On one occasion

a carriage a.nd pair of horses pulled up at his smithy door.

The horses had dropped some of their shoes, and a journey of

fifteen miles lay before them. The mission of the occupant
of the carriage was urgent and brooked no delay. What was
the best the smith could do? lie chanced to have ready-made
shoes, and he. requested the driver to proceed on his journey
at top s} eed, and the shoeing would meantime be attended to.

Picking up shoes and nails and a hammer, lie started to run

alongside the horses. Each time a horse raised his hoof a

nail was driven home, and after covering a short divta-n^e- the

shoeing was satisfactorily completed.
A blacksmith in Strathspey, whose croft was on the bank

of the river, used to tell of an interesting discovery he had
made. He noticed strange marks in his ripening patch of

corn, and there was no track to indicate whether man or beast

had been the depredator. Tie watched one night, and, tx> his
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surprise, :-a\v salmon leaping from the river, grabbing ;i

mom Mi}- U' corn, and vaulting back into their native element.
Tj:-e smith referred to in the following verses, however,

does not appear to have been a romancer. He seems to have
been more of the evnic and misanthrope, and bv ail accounts
but a.i. :nc(irferent craftsman, for we are told that he repaired
the poet".- longs in a most unsatisfactory manner, and a

wobly. loosely jointed tongs is not a pleasant implement to

work with. This smith l
; ved on the ridge of the moor, a

situat:;--. which does not suggest lucrative employment.

Gur e an gobhainn biorach. oclhar,

Gobhainn Druim-an-aonaich,
Gur e an gobhainn biorach, odhar,
Gobhainn Druim-an-aonaich :

Gur e an gobhainn biorach, odhar.

Gobhainn Druim-an-aonaich,
'S olc a chairich e mo chlobha.

Gobhainn Druim-an-aonaich.

Gur biorach e, gur biorach e,

Gobhainn Druim-a-n-aonaich,
Gur biorach e, gur biorach e,

Gobhainn Druim-an-aonaich :

Gur biorach e, gur biorach e,

Gobhainn Druim-an-aonaich,
'S gur olc a chairich e mo chlobha,
Gobhainn Druim-an-aonaich .

' :

" THE BRIDGE OF PERTH."

This tune was first printed in a collection of Strathspeys
and reels published by Daniel Dow about the year 1765.

These old music collections are unfortunately rarely if ever

dated, and their approximate dates can only be got from con-

temporary advertisements or other incidental references in

the newspapers of the time.

Dow was a man of considerable musical attainment, and
was a composer as well as a collector, and the presumption is

that this tune was his own composition. He was born about
the year 1730, three years before General Wade built the

famous bridge over the Tav. which he regarded as his crown-
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ing achievement. Dow's birthplace is supposed to be Kirk-

michael, Perthshire, and he died of fever fifty-one years later

in Edinburgh, where he carried on business for at any rate

about twenty years. He was the first to use the generic term
"
Strathspey

"
as a name for this class of music.

I found the following words in that most interesting book,
"

Story and Song from Loch Xess-side/ There is a sim-

plicity, a naturalness, and force about them which smack

strongly of other days. But they do not appear to be very
old. They are probably the product of that transition period
about a hundred years ago when grouse and deer were gradu-

ally superseding the Cheviot sheep, and when the limit? of hill

pasture, forest, and moor were being defined, and the observ-

ance of the boundaries enforced.

A black-haired maiden is addressed with that- pretty pre-

fatory phrase,
" An cluinn thu?" (Do you hear, or are you

attending to, what I am saying?). In this case there is

emphasis,
" An cluinn thu mis'?" (Do you hear me?), and

she is commanded, but there is a tone of sympathy in the

command, to say whether she intends taking the cattle to the

glen that day, for if they are merely sent to some convenient

but proscribed pasture nearer hand, the gamekeeps are sure

to be on the hill and discover the trespass :

" An cluinn thu mis', a nighean dubh,
An teid an crodh an diugh na, ghlean ?

An cluinn thu mis', a nighean dubh,
An teid an crodh an diugh na ghlean ?

" An cluinn thu mis', a nighean dubh,
An teid an crodh an diugh na ghlean ?

Ach ma theid an crodh an leth-Ghleann,
Bi'dh na geamairean 's a' mheall."

On this date Mr Alex. MacDonald, chief accountant,

Highland Railway, read the following contribution, entitled
"
Unpublished Gaelic Poetry." Mr MacDonald proceeded

with his paper as follows :
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UNPUBLISHED GAELIC I'OKTRY.

I have pleasure in appearing again at a meetm. of 1 lie

Inverness Gaelic Society \vith some more seleeth 11- of un-

published Gaelic poetry, chiefly from Loclmess-side, . caiitv
which \vas for many generation- a- favourite haui : f : he*

Muses.
1 shall coiMinence with such of the composition:-

the best of modern Gaelic BardsAngus C.'anieroii,

errick as 1 have been able to collect. 1 do not li

Transactions "
contain any of his work-, liiouu'h ii.

considered of a very high order, both as regards ch-

conception and felicity of expression.
Cameron, commonly known as

"
Aongha- Han.

native of Stratherrick, but his ancestors arc said to h

originally from Lochaber. Angus occupied a nice,

able holding at a place called Oldtown, where he pr

passed all his life, and where he seems to have found --xi-tence

both interesting and pleasant. lie appeal's to have been an

ardent admirer of Nature, ami a lover of the chase to an

extent which suggests a considerable degree oi similarity
between his works and those of Duncan Han Maclntviv. 1 1<>

nourished during the earlier half of the nineteenth century.
He died comparatively young.

Cameron was possessed of a most interesting personality,

and, as would be expected, lie entered largely into th- HiV of

the country-side which enjoyed the advantage of hi.- moving
and having his being there. lie seems to have favoured

country life with the enthusiasm and ardour generally
characteristic of the Gaelic Bards.

Angus was always prepared to sum up a circumstance or

situation in apt verse. It is told that his daughter, while on

one occasion making porridge, requested him to compose an
"

Or.an Molaidh" on herself, a request to which he replied :

" Ciamar a dheanainn-s' oran molaidh

Air a' cholainn nach 'eil grinn !-

Lamh a' cur mu'n cuairt a' bhrochain,
!

S te 'ile tachas a cinn."

In the same fun-provoking strain were his verse- on the

occasion of the marriage contract of a friend, who asked him
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It appears, however, that when the young man
itractinp' was entering the house cf his future

to be present

wl.o wa.- contracting was

father-in-law, he fell on his back. Angus would not go a

sttp further with the matter, and he returned home mutter-

in g :

Sud an t-slighe mu 'm bi '11 dithis diumbaeh :

'Dol a dh' iarraidh na h-ighinn
'S a cridhe ga 'n diiiltadh."

"
(rr-d nach robh mi air do bh'irgan,
Cha b'e nach d' fhuair mi 'n tairgse ;

Ach dh' aitlmich mi mu 'n d' flialbh tlm

Xacli soirbhicheadh a' chuis leat.
"

Cameron's wife was a native of Strathglass. There was a

family of two sons (Alister and Angus) and six daughters.
Wlii!*-- young, Alister was drowned in Locli Ordain, at Old-

town, where he was bathing. Angus succeeded the father

in the farm, but after some time, not caring for farming, he

becrime gamekeeper, and left Stratherrick. He is understood

to have composed a few good songs, one of which is the well-

kiM-wii one beginning':

(Tin 1 mor mo speis do J n chruinneag ud
Tha fuirea-ch 's an tigh-bsd,

Ribhinn 6g nam meal-shtiilean,
A dh' fhas gu banail stoilt' :

Cha 'n iarruinn gu mo thaitneas,

Ach tlm bhi again posd',
'S ged dheanadh sinn gu h-aithghearr' e,

Cha b' fheagal dhuit ri d' bheo."

Cameron's dauLrhter, Jane, is also understood to have
inherited some of her father's poetic gifts. It is related of
her that on a certain occasion, while she was living at

Boleskine. she foregathered with Archibald Grant, the Glen-
moriston Bard, whose latter days were passed among relatives

in Stratherrick. Archie, addressing his new acquaintance,
asked her if she was the daughter of Aonghas Ban, to which

question she, of course, replied that she was. The remainder
of the conversation between them reads better in the -native

tongue :
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1 ha m; n ami i iii-u.-. ars' A re Inc.
"

^urn bcil air >

-sa raun a Lfhearradh mar a ^hearradh t athair, la d< a

shaogbal.
Cluinneam do in liiu fhein, .an toiseach," ars" i--.

Cha n ei; mise c-oimhead in air an dean mi ratin mar a

dean mi < >rt > hem '.

Air airiiart lei-, mata," ars' esan : a^us an sin thubi,.-: rt

a bhana -(..' h ;: i ;i-i :

>'i 'M:M i ris, ann an -cor.-a dhihhearsa-in

S ann a t ra; h :;i r crm a
'

>ilicli' ,

Airus Lirimeas a" bbais air,

Car ca m ann a pbeirceul .

A^n.- ///'/ ann a chairean :

^ ^ed bbioclb e ur^is ann- an nai^h
Cba bbiodli a slnnia^j] a<-li mar Ilia, o,

'

Broinean bfchd .

Ciia r^ljli ai!- de cliomlitiacli

Ach bad rupadi de dli' I'lu'ileadli.

Air na c-ama luiryii^an breaca,

S iad air seac' le na h-i>il)lilean :

> ^ed bliiodli iad Li'reis air a" bln'anndair,

CJia bhiodb an ^rcann no bu doi.-inich.

'Hroitlean bochd."

" Dia eadar mi '- tu. latlia math leal," ars' Archie. '- f

<rabha.il a chasan air f'albh.

This, 01 <-ou!'se. must be read as in the nature of barchv1

extravaganza, so far a> the picture drawn of Archie Grai.t

is concerned. Archie was well known to have, all his lit'.-,

had a peculiar weakness for cleanliness and tidiness in hi-

clothing and person.
I have not been able to procure all An^us Cameron's com-

positions by any mea.ns. l^nt perhaps some one having: local

advantages rnav be inspired to supplement my collection in

the near future. Meantime T have much pleasure in sub-

mitting the following productions, which, in point of poetic
diction and expressiveness, are as good as much that i- con-

sidered best in our language. Among these is a love-song, at

one time immensely in fa-vour on Lochness-side, and known
as -
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ORAX DO M' XK.JHKAX HHAX.

Mo run gacli la do 'n uighean bliaii,

Da bheil mo ghradii-s' a' iniadachadh,
Is 1110 no dir innseas mi do diach,

Gecl dir fharaideadli iacl o 's 'n iosa 1 e :

; R mar a h-aiclieadh mi mo bheadid,
Tha- taitneas o chionii bliadlni' a<_ram

Da 'n ribhiini b" is orbhuidh t'alt.

'3 an leadain diasbhuidh.

Tha fiamhachd 's aogmhais mo leaiinain.

A' s'or tharruing m' inntiiin bhuam,
Se-iinh chorp fallain, simiidach, smea.rail.

Lughor, ealamh, inntinnencli :

T-aghaidh ro-glilan, fliinealt' bhanail,

'Toirt barrachd air gach finealtaclid,

Do bheul dearg tairis fo d' chaol inhala.

'S do dha cliuil mheallacli. niliiogach, L'

'S corrach gorm do dha shuil

'S do dlieud snaight' mar ibliori,

Heiil bho 'n taitniclie thii;' facail,

Xeo-lapach l^liuat, milseagan :

'S e guth do chinn o 'm binn tliii: cai?meachd
No bra-s leumnaich fhidhleirean,

'S ann learn a b' eibhinn a bhi tacaii

A' cneachdas is a' briodal riut.

Tlia do Ijhian mar s^iath na h-eala,

'S mar ghaillionn air cliiseachadh,

Mni mar chanach air cliabli ghleanna'.
'S t-anail mar na figisean :

Our math thig siod' an ceangal tlath

Mu mhuineal ban na ribhinne :

'8 cha mhios' thig gun 's an fhasan ur,

Mu d' phearsa lughor, inntinneach.

Tha sgeul ur air tea-did o's 'n aird',

Mu fhear no dha bhi 'strith umad,
An duil gu'n glac iad thu air lamh,
Le ceangal t-eann '? le dionachas :

Ach 's iomadh te a bhiodh na t-ait,

A dh' fhagadh iad cho riararchte,

Xach tugadh gaol do h-aon air phairt,
'S each 'bhi deanamh diadhachd oirr'.
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'S tu clieucl to 's 'n do cliuir m
'S cilia blieil mo run an dion

'S feuch gu'n tionndainn t iiu i

Ma's bi mo dhiiil-s' an diomli;

Ac-li ciod am fath gu'in fuili^inn
'S uach aourachan bociid, cian

Ac-li fear a sheasadh anus ^arh c,

Ri h-aon gu l-'ath a dh' iarras

Dheanain cur is ar is buain,
A' cheaird bn dual o ni' shinnst-arai/h

;

S cha 'n 'eil a h-aon cliaidh riutsa luak
Xa-ch bithinn SIKIS an innlcaclid ri- :

Dlieanainn turn an cuis no dha.
Xach b' urraiun clha-sa dirt-a:l!) rium.

'S dh' fhaoduinn moran tuilleadh radii,

Xach teid mi 'n drasd" a dh' innseadli

'S eutrom a sliinbhlainn na in dheann
Do 'n ghleaiin

;

s am bi 'glircidh fhiadhanach
3

S mharbhainn an eilid air a' vharn,

Ge mor a geard roimh ghiomhanaicli :

Le m 7

ghunna sgaiteacli air dluviLili -lilcus,

A dheauadh feiim n uair dh' iarruinn e,

'S bheirinn coihvicli dubh dhe >Lr oiiii dliuit,

Seal mu 'n eireadh siogaire.

Mharbhainn boc a^n doire dhluth,

Ge lughor e roirnh fhiamh-chleasaibh,

'S trie a shealg mi e gu ciuin,

'S na dluth chlaisaibh bu diomharra :

JX uair chuirinn mo chnilblieir ri in' shuil.

Bhiodh fhuil gu dluth roimh 'bluan deari: :

'S thogadh e m' inntinn gu sunnd,

Ga ruith gu burn le miol choinaibh.

Tha corr 's raidhe bho ilia mi 'n Lr e:ill

Gu'n taruinn 's tu an diomhaireachd,
An aite fas gu fhios do chach,

'S tu fein bhi 'n trath sin fianuiseach :

Gu'n ciurinn dhuit an ceill le blaths,

Le cairdea-s is le tiora.la-chd,

Gur e do thaJadh rium gun dail

An cas 's a blieil mi iarganach.
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O ! s e mo rheisd an ribhinii ur,

Dlia bheil a' ghnuis is sgiamhaiche,
Da shuil L'norm cliiuin t'o 'n rosg gun smuir,
Mar dhearc fo dhriuchd ri grian-mhaduinn ;

An gaol a tliiiL;' nii dhuit le blaths,

Gach la a' tigiiinn am fianuis domh,
Clio mor 's narh aicheadb mi mo chairdeas,

Air-on cliaidi ga iarruidh orni.

The next SOUL; \va> composed while the bard w,as for a time
resident in Glen ROY. lie explains the passes through the

hills to Ins own countrv, and his; affection for his fair maid :

(led a tlio.id mi do 'n leabaidh

Chinr an <-odal a chul riu.ni,

'S mi 'l)hi 'g lonndrainn 's ag acain

O'n la dliealaich mo run rium :

'S bliadlnia leam-sa gach seachduin

Gus am faic mi as ur i,

Ribhinn OL- nan gruaidh dathte

Ris am b' ait learn 'bhi 'sugradh.

Thug mi bliadhna agus la-can

A mach o taice mo dhuthcha,
Far am b' abhaist dliomh bhi fuireach,

'S a tha i:ii buileach ag ionndrainn :

'S trie mo shuil ris a' mhonadh,
Mach ri uilin 'nan stuc bheann,

'S (red tha ceo air an leaciiinn,

Cha leiLr mi 'n t-astar air dhi-chuimhn.

Gur mithicli moch dhomh bhi 'g eirigh,
'Sa liughad couin ri dhol thairis,

Eadar ]3ac Innis Ruairidh,
Sios Sciiadaig na in' dheannamh :

Bitliidh Lub Choinnich ri dhireadh,
Ma' ri sliom Coire Ghearraig :

'Sa stigh Bac-an-Fhuarain
Bithidh trian dhe

}m chuairt air dol thairis.

Bithidh mi 'n sin air an talamh
Far nach aineolach m' abhaist,

Eadar Monadh an t-Seilich

Doire na Craili^ :
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Meall-ii-Aiseirigh 'n t-sithmn
Far am biodli an Ian dainli,

'S eilid bhiorach a.n liitJi clieum
Is grinne shmbhlas an cat liar.

Gheibhinn OIL; ihearaibii meai
'Dheaiiadh sealg air I'eadh bl;

Le an cuilbhearan caola.

'A chuireadh gaoth t'o n.i >::

Bithidh an cuilean gu deonaei;

'A dhol an comhail na. h-eiii-i.

S damh nan cabar gun ein"Lr
!i

'Xuair a bheumadh an teine.

Gheibhinn gruagaicliean aluim:

.Hu ghian dearrsadh an LH'uai

Ann am bothanan airigh
'S triaii dhe 'n ceaird a

Hit-hid h crodli baliach L,
r a

Ann am fasaichean uaine,

S na iaoigh bheaga s an eadi .

A' toirv freagairt da 'iiuallan.

Mo nighean donn nam l)a^ bana.

Thug mi gradh tha.ir "'a',-!) (<

Dhuit a thug mi 'n eion falaicli,

Xach 'eil farasd <i threi^siur :

Alar b' e cnram mo chairdean,

Agus each bhi 'toii'i beum dlir-ml;

"S mi gu 'n gla<-adli air 'amli

Aloch a. maireach bho chleir tlin.

Thug mi L'aol, 's clia ^haci bliadhmn

D-ha mo chiad leannan falaid;.

O'n la choinnich mi rianih thu

H' e mo mhiann a blii ma.' riul :

Mala chaol, 's i ro aoidheil.

Os cionn do mhiog-sliiiilean meal!

'S e do ghaol thui: fo eh is mi,

'S a rinn mo leirsinn a dhalladh.

Xis, o 'n tjfhabh mi -ar bheach.d ai

Cliid cle chleachdadl) na h-oio-rid

A 1'ughad fear a gheibli cron

Do 'n fhear dlion' a ni jjoswdh :-
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ComliaiiT bheirinn-s' air caraid,

Leis am bu mhaith a bhi stoilte,

Gun e threigsinn a leannaii,
Ged nach gealladh i or dha.

Mar tliubhaiit an sean i'hocal

Tha e ceart tha mi 'n dochas

Nach d' fhuair fear le niiann beairtais

Koirlia lea mi a in ri phosadh :

Te tha taitneach le daoine

Tha i aotram na pbrsan ;

Na 'm bitheadh gach cuis air taobh aon te ;

Bliiodh an saoghal a ordugh.

Ach 's trie a clumnacas a' tachairt

Do Inspire siiairce,

Gn in b:<'<ili a chairdean na aghaidh
'X nair a tliaghadh e gruagach :

Mar biodh bun as a beairteas,

Agns taice ri gualainn,
'S na 'm biodh cron oirre 'm falach

Dheante 'tharruing an nachdar.

Cha 'n eil bensan is beairteas,

Afjns taitneas an t-saoghail-s',
Ach ro ainmig a' tachairt

Ann an taice ri aon te
;

'S trie a cliunnacas beairteas

A' faighinn rathad air sgaoileadh,
'S dream eile le 'n tapachd
A' tarruing paillteas gu aon ait'.

Ged gheibhinn gu m' ailleas,

Gacli rai:'h' aite tl'.

'

air m' eolas,

Sud an tir anns an b' ait' leain

A bhi cathaiclh mo chomhnuidh ;

Eaclar C'luVaidli is Rnadhinn,
Far 'm bn dual dha mo sheorsa,

; S far am bitheadh an crodh guaillfhionn
A ;

dol do 'n bhnaile 'n tra-nona.

Some verses cf this song appear in
" An Duanaire," a?

the composition of a Badenoch poet, but we are told that

they have always been sung locally as pertaining to this com-
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position by Carnerm; : and in tin- circumstances we leave tl.t- n

included.

Then follow two hunting soii^s ol' considerable local

interest :

(I.)

S tin na in shliidlie n so 'm aonar.
Air uiiinn na Strbine :

'S mi ai: amharc a' Mhointich.
Aite eonihiiuidh nam fiadh.

/'on n- Senin niro bliinn o ho,

( 'hall eile ho-ro-ho :

Seinn idro bhinn b ho,

Eile o-ho-ro-hi.

Chi mi Brodan, clii mi
'

Bhhracii.

Cain-na C'riu'iuj 's am bi 'mur'in :

C ii mi Siio-blieinn a' 1)1

A L'n- C'uilbheinn-na-S*

Chi rni MtilLach na Maoile,
Maoian ( Jrlliar. is Staonaii. .

Chi rni (.'i'naio!li. Carn-nan-C.-Ji "'

"> C
1

rea.r-a'-C'Iiaocliain so sliios.

S e i n n . A -

; .

Carn '
:

;t Saohhaidii nam ba-ian :

"S i ric a eh; idh -inn an t-a-dar

Fa; 1 an tao<jhailleadl] 's an caidlea-

DainTn i- ai^liean 1:1111 t'liiainh.

Seir.n, tVrc.

Acli. a Tliomai? Mhic L'illeam,

Bn t ;i "n com pa \\ idi monaidh ;

'> trie a blia mi 's 1 u tnnaidli

Ann am Monadli Cliill-fliinn.

Soinn. A-;-.

S' trie a bha mi '> tu. 'Thbmais,

Ann> na monaidhean mora :

Le ar cuileanan ou
-

a,

'Dheanadh feblacli Lrun s^ian

Seinn. itc.
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"S mbr mo chions' air a' cliaiteal,
Theid do 'n bheinn sa 'm bi 'n sneac

: S naeh cuir oireadh no frasan
Dli' ionnsuidh eaidreamh no dion.

Seinn, Are.

'S toigh learn airigh naiii badan.
Far am b' eibhinii learn eadal ;

S am biodli fa.sg.adh ri gaillionn,

Aig aighean 's aig laoigli.

Seinn, Arc.

Chuiinaic mise trie cbmhla
Tri fichead is ebrr clhiubli :

S iad 'nan laidh' aii
1

a' nihointich ;

'S air an toir bha mi dion.

Seinn, Arc.

Ann am frith nan damh donna
'S na. 'n ceannardan troma ;

Leant bu inhianii a bhi 'n sealladh

Seal niu'n cromadh a' u'lirian.

Seinn, Arc.

Le mo chuilblieir e-aol, dnbailt',

Fo m' aehlais 'i;'a ^nilan :

Iviiaidhe ^hlas air a h-iirlar,

'Bheireadh tuill air a' bhian.

Seinn, ^c.

Bhiodh s])or thana, ghenr ur oirr',

'N deigh 's a breacadh 's a dnnadh :

Chnireadh deannadh ri fiidar :

'X naii- a lubadh mo inliior.

Soinn, cl^c.

'X nair tlio^ainn ri 'm shhil thn.

'S tu irun fheachta, gun lubadh :

Bhiodh mo lainh air gaeh taobh dhiot

'S mo shhil air do dhios.

Seinn, &c.

'Xnair a dhennainn a stihradh

'S mi a caogadh mo shhil ritlie,

Bhitheadh fnil a' bhuic udlaidli

Euith air stucaibh na 'n sliabh.
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Mharbhamn rac If at is laclm,

Agns tarmachan oroaohainn :

Earbag riabhacli nam lm:lan

'Theid roimh nihadadli 'n ;; f:amh

Soinn, cVe.

Guidheain slan cilia Sir Seumas

Thug nio ghunu' a Dun-eidi<m;i .

Blia. mi oolach in'
1

a bhcMisan,

'S cha bu loir dhomh a irl:;' m!i.

Soinn, ,Ve.

Bho 'n tiia sinn ai r a ; si oa i

r

Bheir sinn s^riob ris a' Plirni

Far 'n do ohaiii -i nn a
'

///
/ .<

t

,

'S m or a '!' ;

-

;
;

F"ar 'm bu trio IVniodh 'n clamli l>io!'aoh

Ri latlia- sileadh na sion.

Soinn, A'o.

Aii incomplete vcrsK.-n o! li.'is o

in
"

Aii-t-Oranaioho," but thore seeii 1 -

to 'i'.ubt the riuthorshi]) as Camori

(II.)

Mi na m' shuidho air u'lun .1

S mi
<_;"

Kiiiiid ra nm n !

'

!
i

'

_ i;

< )i^-fi!oa?- ur uach I ub le haL: t'

R.i.s am beil mo clhuil o mhadi!

Thoniais Bhain, naoh pill tlni 'n
'

'S m '

imit inn f lu-in i'o
|
ihran '; _

'S trio mi beachclachadh lo dur;iclirl.

Dh' fhiaoh an caisa thn Toll-; i 1

'S mor mo dhoidh air t-aodainn r'haioinn

Air an d' fhas an aoidh ro tlmiln-

Fhir an leadain daicheal, dathte.

Finealt', tla 's a' bharr air f-isradl'.
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'S math tliii: feileadh cuaicli' am pleatadli
Air 'n rla shliasaid 's ^ile craicionn ;

Cot a fiartH df'n a' blireacan,
Math n osan ^ekrr is ^artan.

AL;U> boiunid dishorn! tana,

Coca 11 ard us cionn do jnliala :

Suil chornicli, irliorm, mhothar inheallacli,

Slieallas L;"U l^eaeant', foii'tnen, fcarail.

(,

1

aij>a loinneil, (Jomhail, finpalt',

Troidli l.)H cliuiniir, s ceiun bu cliiiuitich :

I)'), ri Si ; ;, I :- Feifhlinii ira dhire'idli,

Iasi;'at
-

braclain. sealyair -ithne.

Mn n It"::-' Mhioraeh, 's mn 'n a' Cliai^ionn .

Ij(
j at bn inhiannacl] a bhi sadadli,

A L'hreidh riabhacli nacli iarradh an aitreabh

Acli miillaeh nan earn 's nam i'radan,

Tn^aii an eind ai 's i;a 'in beadradh :

Xach tin-eadh un bathaieh 'am eadradh,
> naeli larradh na. innaoi i^a 'n leiyeil.

Tliomais Mhain, Mine Ian Mine Uilleam,
Bu til an t-ailleaji'an deas, ullamh :

Rho do -hail n'u ban* do inlmllaicli,

Gallan aliiinn a. d.lt' t'has cuinnr.

('rnintit- ehas a .-hinbhal a' mlionaidh,
Laimh uhnnn a Lfhiulain a' ^hunna :

'Xnair a -liiiiparlli tu air t-uilinn

Dhcanadh '.laiinh na frith riut fuiroach.

Lrai niu mliiann bhi inoch is airnnocli

Ann am fritli nam fiadh 's nan earban :

Lc euill.iheir bre:u- nam ball aira'id,

Miol-choin -^aiteaeh air sunnd s^il^e.

L^un-s' bu iisl-'iaun bhi farming dlu riut

Anns a' bh.einn 's am bi ^lireidh-sbiubhlrch :

'Mu ehinnt^aeh mi a lamhaeh t-fhud-ir,

(ri:"m biodh mac na li-eilde bruite.
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: J;eibht' am meann 's a. rhnaimh air smui.->eadh

'iiuair a tharladh in 'n t'iil-Fhinn ninn,
? ' do chonaltradh bhiodh binn learn ;

'

;

. : t la . i airis << cii u in briod'd :

:nian na in ha n tV 's n;iii MIL;)] ue;i -.1

do dhend cho i;eal n ^a illioim :

-ivi ;" a cheir do bheiii dears/, t*aiia ;

^
-; ima- L'n boi: ivi'i ii [e t'ai'ii in :

"
I.' in 11 t' no ceol tlicud an larrnuiL-.

^
'if a. 'n 't'il ini-cliiiii air an t a la in 1 1

irr.ainn do 1 uchd nii-Miiii ;iit hi'i's :

: ; tn am biadhait'li 's an t !<jli-lr:inn,! .

-

' .,-]] i

'

.

'

'

'
t

' v
t

f I

i -' fun sbi -rani ii n^\i< in' ioni rat-lid

,':/ ionnsuidb 'n i'lile-a^L:'aie]i ilia mi 'u iomradli ;

^jiiiridli mi dlir- bin cui] 1 ainm air

:.;. 'n tlia 'dilin 's -jacli dutliaic]) dearblitp.

v/iiic; SOUL'' is said t<j bavc bepn coin})()Hi
id b\' Carncrm;

on ti''- (Mx-a-foii of bis lieini; <'it(.
j

<! to Povci's I Ions:' to answer
for his trar^irression ;:f tin-1 ^ame laws. A Committee of tin-

propru-M f.- i >'tr;it hfMTii'i; was (/oiivened t o <_;<'{ ber discnssim

\vbat. punisJ ment sbonlrl lie imposed on him t'nr bi- poa<
i

liiiiL;

I'aids. ("hi bis arrival, he asked if lie would be a.llowed to say
anvtbiiiL' in bis own behalf', and permission beini: L'Tanled,

lie. recit.eri t] is -oni: : ;:nd when he finished it, Mr^ Fraser '

Foyers. wi;n was a dauirbter of the Laird of Glemnorisl on.

-aid
"

(rpi up. Simon: Ln've AnLr n- a five-pound nd-. an i

open the (.i

' for him." Tbe Laii'd of Fo\'<-rs aid
' Xo : if

1 \vonld L'ive .-jjo to An^us for every -'MM; he would eompese,
!n"s nve-p''i;i:rt notes would br more numerous than all M v

cattle and -beep together." Slie answered- "If you wil'

not, T will : and leadini: bun to the door, slie set him ::l

libertv. hfiiidini: him ^ in tbe oartimj-. 'Phi.-, is the .-(orv.

I'en- an t-^-raidli so mlian dh' ionnsuv.lb 'n

mham,
Far an suidh luclid daimb ais feisdea-Phan.

"Reir an t-soi'aidb so mban. etc.
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F:-ir an deas le daoin' uaisl' tighiun o Dheas is o Thaatli,
Thabhairt tacau air chuairt 's .air cheilidh ami.

Far an deas le daoin' uaisl', etc.

S ann am Fothir na 'in beann tha cul-taice nan dai-i:! 1

.,

Ce-ann taighe nan lann bu treubhaiche.
7

S ann am Fothir, etc.

Sliochd Uisdean gun f'heall, choisinn cliu anus an FhraiiiL;-.

''S a dh' fhag ruisgte iad gun eang a dh' eireadh dhiubh.
Sliochd Uisdean, etc.

Thug e mach le fuar lann an t-eideadh chruadhcha '-, an ceann,
'S cha 'n fhaighir cuiridh 's an am-s' dheanadh ceum ".eat ha.

Thug e mach, etc.

Eadar ghlunan is iiilt, clar ciiil agus uchd,
Cha b' e tailleir gun phurp a theumadh i.

Eadar ghlunan is uilt, etc.

'S gearr o 'n chunnaic mi fhin an clar broillich 's an druim,
'S tha iad fathasd aig Sim gu'm feuchainn dhuibli.

'S gearr o 'n chunnaic, etc.

'S bithidh iad gleidhie gti In-atli .aig gach duine dhe
"S a' cheart uidheam 's an d' fhag e fhein ac' iad.

'S bithidh iad glcidhte, etc.

'S cha 'n 'eil Diuc na fear mor air an taobh-s' dhe Romn-
Eorp',

Am beachd nio sliuil tlia cho boidheach oighreachd riut.
J

S cha. 'n 'eil Diuc, etc.

Eadar braigh' Loch Chill-Fhinn, Cnocan-Ard nan ools: Crich,
Is Strath Feuchlinn jia.m frith foinneisach.

Eadar braigh Loch, etc.

Linue Ghorm is glan griinnd, 's an t-Eas Garbh o- ~-\ ;;!.

Miann an aigniclh an siiil gach speiiradair.
Linne Ghorm, etc.

Is lionmhor Morfhear is Diiic thig a Sasunn le 'n cuii't.

A ghabhail beachd air an smuid tha 'g eirigh dlii.

Is lionmhor Morfhear, etc.
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>n is tuaith snuadli chuir do sh

'S a bL aJL' an him cilia 'm bu dual an speisealachd.
'> an tui' irrinn , etc.

'S gheibht >ud air do bhord sithionn ur dc i;acli -cor-'.

Nach UiiL'hte an ioiii' ait' air bliord dhoimeaiiabh.
'.S irheibhte slid, etc.

Gheibhf" aiu bradan 's am breac, coileacli dubh aim- hu-li.

Ma' ri tanr:acliaii g'las. soillseanacli.

Glieiblit' am bradan, etc.

Coileach-frauicli, cronian-loin, coileach-coille ^n leor.

Coileach-'.' :na-in a' cliroiiain ei^innich.

Coileacli-fraoicli, etc.

Glieibht
'

u

Coileacli t-.i'ragheal an laip ^hoillsean

innte' rac, etc

Eilid bbiGra.cl] nan allt, dainli donn a' chinn aird,

'S Don; '.. ;. '.!.. Donn dlnut L;a 'n :

(j alu' mar dh' flieiunadli tu.

Eilid bhiorach, etc.

Is irniHL :_!.,_' mi-e sLi'riob le mo ghuiiiia do "n flint h.

Is bha mi me ami car tim eibhinneach.

tlmLr
- etc.

'I>ol a shnibiial nain beann 's aim leat bu mhiann na coin

sheaiii:.

Chuireadi: fiadh aim a' fani; mu 'n geilleadli iad.
? Dol a shiubhal, etc.

Eanga iiUhor L
r a cur, fiacaili lubte ga ^uin,

Ga. 'n cur ju dluth tliuii an t-sruth' is sleir orni.

Ea-nga luthor, etc.

Bhiodh do L
rhioniha,naioh ur 'mith gu dian air do oliul,

'Toirt na biain dliiubh ^ni dluth inn 'n eireadb iad.

Bhiodh do ghiomlia-naich, etc.

Naillo 's- v.Tinilme learn 'nuair, 's cha b' aim an caoraic.li 's an

uain,

Bha, do thlachd, ach am buailtean feudalach.

Naille 's cuimhne learn, etc.
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Bhiodh cio sheasgaich gu h-iird, 's clo ghillean rleaw a.ir an

ceann,
Bu leat greidh air gacli allt aig eirigh dhiubh.

Bhiodh clo sheasgich, etc.

S an uair a shuidheadh tu an cuirt, a sgrucladh (i:iaome

imi'u curs',

Bu reidh do bhreith aim an cms gach eucorach.
'S an uair a shuidheadh tu, etc.

Ach 14-ed bhiodh tearg agad rium 's aim I'iut a .!!; ^rbainn
nio cliuis :

Dheaiiainn tar^aid is ciii sgeithe dJiiot.

Acli ged bhiodh fear, etc.

S tlia- fine Ghraiindaich Shratli-Spe an dlii dhairal:

leir,

A tliaobh taghadh na- ccile a roglmaich thu.

Tha fine Ghramidaich, etc.

Liu-hd bhreachdan, luchd thoir, 's hicli ^hcui- lai.

Thagh thu, etc.

Frionih Ghraiindaich Shratlispe, <Jh i'liiis ^u *-->
.

trcun,
Sar cheannard an rheudan eiichdacli ia.d.

Friomh Ghraiindaich, etc.

Nigliean MLic Phadruig o
?

n ghleann tha 'n _aidh

nani beann,
C'ait,

1

ani facas aig Gall soillse dhi ;

Nighean Mhic Phadruig, etc.

Is lionmhor in.ais' oirr' ilia nior, a lionadh seall, :

, ;
- -ecnd,

Fo shioda dathte nan sml froineisach.

Is liomiihor inais' oirr\ etc.

\S glan dearrsadh do irhruaidli, doud irheal sna-.^

cuairt,

Ciallach, banail is suairc', is deirceacliail.

'S glan dearrsadh, etc.

'Dol air iirlar no bord far 'in biodh aighear is ceol,

Fhuair thu 'n t-urram thair mhoran, is dh' fheumadh T-n.

'Dol air urlar, etc.
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P.; .ran l-M>raidh so mhan dh' ionnsuidh 'n Ixiidha tha i'o n
Mham

F
1

..- an simllio luclui dainili ai^ feisdeachan.
Thoir an t-soraidh. etc.

The reference to the deed of vaionr by \vhich L'jsdean

Frangach became possessed of the cnat-'.< '-,;' H-tcrred to is

vS<j far confirmed by Archibald Grant, the iiard .
i Glenmoris-

fcoii. who -ays in a son^ composed to IP ; ,. Knisers of
F, yers :

'

Tisdean Mac Mhic-Shimidli
Gu 'n ghinneadli e blio 'n oiufi c; id.

Xach robli s an FJii'an^ na cli'.ad! :;.

S na dheigh a bha cnmlidacli ail
1

:

Gu 'n do mharbh e cliaillracli

( I d bha cur a !< n boclui n n;

S niai' bha D Fheinn 's a Mhuiv'ai't 'idi,

Gn 'm. b' iomraideach an' oran

1> c m aii^hear a^'us in' orducliadh

P>ii i chomhnuidh a n ns na _'i i r: :; .

S a.' ghlaic ilia 'in !>rai;_h na Pi
; S an t-sroin tha ni Braiu'h Chili F inn :

Far am biodh na smeoraiehean
'S ^ach seorsa dhc ^ach eun,

A' cur air ghleus nan or^anan.
A sheinneas <-eol Ijn binn .

Suas ri Tom-na-Garbli-Rainich.
I)i''dh eai'ba^an is in inn .

Gu bior-chluasac]i, o'rinn, ^earra-K'lia.-ach,

'S iad meanbli-bliallach mu n flniim :

'S na buic.a' Icum mi meanamiininnparh.
'S an aiiamoch air Ruighe-'n-Tnun.

'^ cha n iarr iad tiii'h no ba-tlii^li,

Ach fabhar a' ])liris tflminu.

Ach 's olc learn an tuathailleachd

Th' air uachdrain na tir,

'}-51ii cumail oi^ear lua-tli-cliasach,

A' cur char cuairt nam frith :
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Ged bheirinn-sa damli gruamach
A fuaranan Bhraigh-Shith,

Cha shaoilinn gu 'm b'e 'n eucoir e,

'S iiach 'eil an spreidh fo chis.

Tlia uachdraii gach fearann
J

Fas gu biorach, greannacli, cruaidh,
Le coir a' deanamh ceartais,

Le h-aclidachan gun bhuaidh :

Cha cheil mi 'n iiair a b' urra.' mi
Xa-oh cuirinn full air meann,

'S co 'in fear a b' urra' raite,

Gur nun daan bhiodli an call.

Sud an t-aobliar soiiruiclite,

Mu 'n d' fhas am por cho gann,
Daoin'-uails' l)lii le nibr clmis

'G' agar coir orra 's command :

Xa 'n d' ihag iad mar chaidli 'n brducha-dh
Gach loch, is Ion, is gleann,

Bhiodh sluagh ga '11 cur an lionmhorax'hd,
Is shiolaicheadh iad

Tha mulad inor 's tha curani orm
Bho n thain' an dumhlachd 's oirnn,

Tha 'n sneachd' a nis air dunadh,
Thair' na duthchanan le stoirm ;

Tha 'in meanbh-clirodh air an sarachadh,
Xach ruig iad ban* an fheoir,

'S an spreidh a th' amis na bathaichean
Air failneachadh. chion loin.

'S e luchd nan caoraich bhana,
'S miosa caradh dhe gach seors

1

,

'S cha mhor a chunntadh duilich e

Ged chaill
'

iad uile 'n deo.

A love-song to his future wife is as follows :

'S mor mo chion air a' chaileag
A dhealaich rium thall-ud an raoir,

Bean nam min-bhasan geala,
Air an d' fhas an cul clannach 's an loinn ;
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Le do gliorm-slmilean meallacli,

Fo 'n cliaoin mhala nacli fhalaich an aoidh,
S aim duit a thuir mi 'n cion falaich,

A reir mo bliarail nacli dealaich a chaoidh.

Ph fliiosraich each mi bhi '11 deiu'h oil ,

"S tha. cuid a' toirt beum dliomli Lrach la,

A chionn LTU "n taghaimi ma-r cheil' tint.

An diiil L;U ni faodadh m' fheills' bhi na b' fhciirr
,

Ach bho 'n tha in' inntinn-sa reidh riut..

C'huir sud fa.iach air reusaiitan chaich :

'S <-lia 'n 'eil <!( n acu fhein duit

Ach nach cimntar do spreidh air a" Milur

Clia 'n 'eil cron cumaidli ri chunntadli,
Bho d' mliiillach a null gu do shall,

Do clialj)a crniuii, dumliail,

M.ar gheala-bhradan gu sunndacli a' snanih .

Dha math thij: sto<-ainn glieal, ur.

Dheth 'n a" chotan bhios criin diubh no dlia,

'S brog bhiorac'h, dliubh, dhubailt,

Clio iniie-alt' 's a. shiubhladli air sraid.

An te 's neo-thaitniche beusan.

Gheibli i fear ma tha spividh aic' air idea.nn,

'S lionnihor iad aims a' <-heuin sin,
;

S nacli e 'n deanad ; is fliein a bhios ami :

J

S ioinadh jtarantan treubhach
A' cur storais ri ch.eile dha. 'n claim,

Ach 's lionnihor iad ni droch fheiini deth,

'S ido bheag dlie 'n cnid fhoin chur 'na cheaiin.

The followini: are a few verses of a love-son^ composed
when from home :

A Righ ! pir muladach tha mi,

Xa m' shuidlic? 'in Brai^li' Clioire-Ghearraig.
A Riirli ! jnir, etc.

'S mi ri smaointinn na gruaga-ich
A tha bhnam bho chionn tacan.

'S mi ri, etc.

Gu 'm beil m' inntinn-sa, gliraidh, dhuit,

A cheart cho blath ris a' bhainne.

Gu 'm beil m' inntinn-sa, etc.
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An iraol a thus.: nii as t-sanihradb.

(/ba inhill (j'eainbradh no '"haillionn

An o-

ao] a, etc.

'> eba n e idir mend t-fbendail

Chuir inise n deidb ort clia. fada.

'S cha- 'n e idir, etc.

Aoh feobhas do blieusan

Is in blii reitli-blieartach, tairis.

Aeh H'ohbas do, etc-.

Clia bhea^r iJui 's clia inlior tliu,

S <-lia 'n 'eil thu leodail IKJ 1a.na..

Cba blioa^ 1 1 111, el c.

Tbe followiiiL' are all tlie verses I possess of an excellent

iciiL.' composed by Cameron, entitled
"

C'or jia Duthcha," in

vvhicli be appears to liave dcplort-d i}^- clian^es tbal liave

Is mitbk'h dhoinlisa- ca-rachadli,
l^lio 'n 's fada. leani an nine,

Tb a nii na in' thanili u'un fliaii'eacbaci
r

l\-a.cbd lliairis air HIM ^hiulau :

Tha iomadb cnis ri bhreithnachadli

Na 'in b' aatline dlininn an turadli,

Is nioran aobbair sntiraicbte

Air an deanainn oran \\r ciliuibb.

(Inr inor an t-aobhai 1 mulaid Ic'.un,

'S cha blieaij an t' aobhar smuirean.
Hhi 'faicinn staid nan laraichean

C'' aillidb bha 's an diitbaicb :

lad iiun nea<-b a' tanili annta,
Gun bbean, Lr un cblann, gun sniuid dhiubh,
Acb oleas naiii b^tban airiii'li

'M bun nan earn ri am na dudlachd.

Ma dh' eisdeas sibh ri in' chbnibradb,

Bbeir mi seobidb LIU tir cuinibnc.

Ciod e is brigh do 'n otrach,

Ma chnbdaiclieas sibb cniinn e :
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A thabhairt- cliun an achaidh i*

A su'apadh air na raointean :

Ni thonulh t'eum do chuidi-iginn
"S liitli rud ai^r iVar na saothrarh.

Tha Uachdarain cho ini-shona,

.S nach gabh 'n toileaehadh le rcu-an,

Hithidh ardan 'L iarraidh sonas

Fa.i' an dona ni 'ar i'euin dheth :

Ag iarraidh mal mi-chumanta,
A' <-ur an tuatli na 'n ei^inn,
'S theid iadsa. rithisd ^a 'bhnileachadli

A L ii MI lain 's a Dhuneidionn.

'S tha. euid dhinbh theid na 's faide lei-

(In geatachan na Frain^e,
A dh' i'ho^hlmn an cuid fasanan,

Ma bliios aca na bheir ami ia.d :

Cha 'n urrainn iad min seachnadli

dun tarhairt ami an aimhreit,

(iiin neach a theid t,
ra 'n ^earan,

'S nat-li e 'n ainnis a <-linir ami ia.d.

Cameron gives us an interesting reference I

of fishing with lights at night., a-t one time oom!!n;i

Highlands:

Sios is snas an ( 'heallach.

'S trie a chaithris na. fir mhor.

'(."ur an lion an teannachadh,
'

S t o i rt ghe aLagan g u x // <> r f .'

Hi mordhach geur aig amanan,
(J-u barrantaeh nan dorn,
Is oigeirean treuna, sniiorail.

(xa 'n leanail le na leois.

The following is a composition bv the late I) Ha.

native of Strathem ck, a man well known in Invenn

years ago as an ardent Gael, and an enthusiastic w
tlie field:-
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Xa 'in i; i'iiear mi dheanadli bran gu 'n toisichinn mu 'n

raidilinn,

O n tha an ti^h cho sbmhach, 's mi chbmhnuidh aims na

plaidachan :

A dlT inline cliii an bigfhear, a tha cur roinihe sebladh
Dirdaoine do 11 Ur Olaind :

:

s mo chreach 's mo lebn cha 'n

tlian f as.

<) 'n runairh t-hu ar fagail, 's nach aill leat tamh 'n Strath

Fharifraig,
O 'n tha i nis' iia- fasach, 's an sluagh gu'n ait' am fan iad

anil :

Tha coiL'TK'ii as gach ait' innte, le caorich riabhach 's bhana,
A.ir lionadli suas an aiteacli, a b' abliaist bhi .aig ar n' athr-

aichean.

Ach ti:a HIM riiiinl is in' earbsa ^u ni bi an Sealbh dhuit fortan-

aoh.

{..e sith I'inir air an fhairge o thonna-ibh garbh 's o oit-eagan ;

'S Lr u ii stiuir E tlni gu sabhailt, gun chunnart is gun
ghabhadh.

'S an fiHL1 tiiii thai! L:U ttjafaint" an tir a jjhaigheas oosannaich.

riia. <'oig-b]iadhn'-deug is cori' aim o'n 's ebl.ach mi, 's is

aitlmo dlioinh

Am flea>Lrac']] SM, 's ^ur deonach a dhbigh a ni mi aithris

dlniibh :

Tha fios ftliomh math na 's leor air, a mheud 's a fhuair air

ebl as.

Ou 'n af)iitak-h iad le m' bran, 's {ur brbnach leo ris dealach-
adh.

B" c sue! ai: ta^liadh blaich nach sbradh a meavSg chuideachda.

'X uair shuidheadh iad gu h-brdail ma 'n bhbrd b' e 'n

fhearas-chuideachd :

Gu simndach seinn na 'n bran, le guth cho binn 's cho ceol-

mhor :

Ts Domhnallach gach oirleach, na h-uile doigh an gille so.

Our turail. daimheal, tla thu, gu h-aoidheil, failt-eah, furan-

ach,

Gur rionail. oiallach, cairdeil, gun lochd do chach maa urrainn

thu :

Xa %

n ia-rradh neach ort fabhar 's tu dheanadh dlia gun dail e :

'$ tha cliu ort gad bu bhard mi nach taruinn chuir
' an

hiinneag so.
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Is cha'n e mhaii do chairdean a bhitlu-as io phriimi,
- f<>

dlmilichinn :

Bidh iomadh neach a bharr orra iomadh la ga cl' tlmn-radli -a :

Do chompanaich 's do nabnidhean, ^a-ch ribhinn dnn : - ban
ac',

'S an t-iomlan dhiubh gu craiteach, ^a d' rhaoidh _ !, <\i

muladach.

^ mo bheannachd lY>in mi brail; !eat ,
- ( )

'

i

mi cnide rint.

Ach dh' iarrainn ort aon fhabha.r, 's n;i n

niread so.

Tliu fios a chnr gun clail iif.t 'n un

Bi cnimhneach air IKI dlT

urrainn tliu.

Ach 's eiginn dlionili <'o-dliii!ia<ili. tiui n iiuif n 1

oirnn,
S an tiootmdain llm do cliii'l oirnn", - tu -t

Australia :

Ceud soraidh leat lc diira-c-lid, ired dli' fhai, t-lni

'S ma cliaoiiar sum fi nine biiliidli diii 1

fathasd tlni.

The late Mr ILii^h Fraser, who will be- reniembiMVti -

i'--:

ma-ny years the popular precentor in the Fn-c X

Inverness, and the father of Mi.-- Kale Frast-r. ol v.

lame for lier work in re-awakenitiL!' intercv-l in (!a ( -i!<- laiiLr 'i : _-

and music, was himself not cmlv ahvavs an authority on (l;ic!ic

song and melody, and an excelh'iil singer of (iaeli** ail
1

-, but

also a composer on a. modest scale. A few :

: ;- iti

have come into my hands, and from amotiL: the~e ii

first a song composed bv him on Glengarry, w' :

with his family for some years prior t<> hi- c .

ness :

ORAX AI.H GLKAXX-A-CJAHKADH.

An Gleann-a-Garradh tha mi thamli,

Aig obair dhoibh air fi<_;ir an t-snaith :

Aite briagha le beanntaibh ard.

'S daimh na croice 's aiirhean aim.
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Sud an gleann a tha ro bhriagha
Ahhainn Gharraidh roimh mheadhon sios:

Far a bheil gach seorsa iasg,
'S gur lionmbor agus fallain iad.

X'a 'n irabhadh tu am bat' 's an lion,

Gheibheadh tu an adag riabhach :

Am bradan t,arraghea-l 's easginn liatli,

'S na ciadan dheth na gealagan.

Siuj an gleann tha boidheach briagli' :

Fasaidh ann gach seorsa fiar :

Bhuidheag bhuidhe 's i ni 'n ciagh.
X deiirh seachd bliadhna 'ghlasaiche.

Beanntaibh mullach an fheur uaine,

Uisge fior-ghlan '"' e'righ suas annt. ;

'S far am bi na feidh 's 'na ruadh-bhuic
Luaineach agus mioragach.

Snd an L'leann tha tlachdmhor aluinn,

Cha 'n eil craobh nach 'eil a' fas ann
Giubhas. calltainn agus fearna,

"X airde cul nan ti^hean ann.

Beitlie. seileach, cuilionn uain',

Bealaidh-Fhrangach 's darach cruaidh ;

C'aorann dears: a' fas 's o-ach bruaich,
'S -Lrnab 's na h-uile luisean dheth.

T?.6s lilio Sliaran, lili nan gleann,
Sendar Lebanoin, 's eitheann chrann :

Co chunnacas Ipithid slid a ghleann ?

An taobh 's do 'n Fhraing cha'n aithne dhomh.

Sealladh bu bhriagha chnnnaic mi n'amh
"Bhi 'n Doire na li-Achla 1'- 'n deidh nam fiadh :

Chunnaic mi corr ann is coin ciad

'S (jhabh iad' sios mu 'n abhainn oirnn.

Another is a composition on the formation of a Temper-
ance Sccitv in Glengarry:

Fnnn Thiiribli. thigibh, togaibh suas i

'Bhratnch eireachdail. chliutach, nasal:

Togaibh an aird i air na guaillean,

sunicheantas na brataich.
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Ti,a. ria nail n inn-cad b

('bo tearc '- a tlio^t
'

i aims an tir-sa.

'S a i ; :i;_ : . ;
, ;

',

-
!

: : ;i i. !] M-un i <-arJM 1-an tir ac

'( > nacb iinieb iad r'o

'

n bbrat arb .

> lionmbor < >_-anarb 1 a pa idb .

Fbuair at:: ua.- K j
i.- 's u u b-araidb niasia<ili :

(.'nid eiit- an -'as aiLr

lai'ii i- cpai'tas,

A in priosci n Kiint i'o > 'bor-a ilib Li'buste.

Tba iad !:' :. ni r d"-i in-
\

>osi (a .

( 'baitbe:ts :i ..:'_:' ! M
'

;._ !i n>da :

> clii tliu an -aibji n inib 'n cuid bruL: 'in ,

Parantaib]) if 'in boio!ean baistidli.

Cbuii'ead !. air an _' lini na b-ab-t- ii :

Fair a ni- iad aii: an Dicblial.

CliH n i hiacb MO ad b i . . a , :
.

,

;

\\ i
;

"

n

i Vat b riYbra \ . cia mi, at bail
1

in nuiit 1

Mur l)i dortad.J air d . c-lj 1,-iidir.

Aran i- i-iii> ':: bba. e r!^-

(.'ruin n ich i.i] ; an -in na ca irdea n .

'S i ell I'inch ,;
- ai '"i"

'

Fa ir in d ra :na .

Gfd bliii ' chloiiui a
'

<rnl '-
: > Lr laodli

'S an t-i ifi'fjs :
: crif'inad ii ra n c;n !;iin :

( Vann-ru'-L:'
'

. t-as-ruisu't . Lrnn aodat-li.
'

S li(
j a ; i ;. ;

'

. _
'

: _
! un in I

1 in an 1 a ~L' a : i li .

oui nai i nai

Tlia do! t arsin n air na h-ainteaii :

Tbeii* iad nut L'un d' i'lniaii
1

i;id b;i-- dli

'S na-li >il stiitli dhnibli l^b ;

LTH 'n dn

Ma '-<-lann Llbli^Iieach iacl da rireadli,

Ai'- a bhcj
il ainin '.- an scjriobhadh,

Mnr a cinn iad Lrlan 's an fhirinn,

Bitliidb an druini air son na slaito.
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Seall Eoin, an teachdair kluiun,

Cliaidh roimh glinuis an Ti-is-Airde :

Clia d' 61 e fion no deoch laidir,

Ged a bha e Ian de 'n spiorad.

Rach a nis' dli' ionnsaidh Dhaniel,

Fior dhiadliair agus faiclhe :

Gheibheadli e nasgaidh chnid a b
1

fhearr dlietb,

Bu leor leis fhaileadh anus na botuil.

Clia deanadh e e fliein a thruailleadli,

IV fhearr leis peasair 's deoch de 'n fhuarain :

An ceann nan laithean ri aniharc sua.s air,

Bha dhreacli 's a shnuadh na bu >hnlt nilioir.

Feucli a nis Eliali ani Faidhe,
'X uair a theic-h e roiinh a;luiiii,- nihiLaoibh Ah;iib

Clia do stad e gns an d' flinair e 'n fhasaicli,

\S Inia'h e inhan aii;' taobh craoibh riitcil.

(Miunnaic athair ^n 'n rol^li e saraiclit.

Orrarh, iotmhor, anus an fhasaicli:

(Mniir e ain^eal inach ])ho lathair,

Dl'easaich trath dha aim an tiotadh.

(in ii'H clan do 'n Ur-Gliarrannach,

Guidheam dionach e fo 'n l^liraiach :

Seachnaidh esan an deoch laidir :

Fhad-sa mhaireas "ras a' chasgfaidh.

The noxl is st.yled

TURUS ])() I)H.' A('TFA'-XAX-('.\1!X.

/''o////--An Achnancarn dlT iarrnin 1

! fnireaeh.

Blia mi ann inu 'n trath so "n niri'll 1

:

'S bheir in 1

'

luaidlie air n' chnidea^-hd
A bha cnide rinin ai'j; bord.

!

S ann an snd tha 'n tea.'d'iach bluMss-u-}.

Tomas, Uilloa^ ao-ns Seine :

Cha olnia.las rinn'li an 1 rr^inili-cheiT iad,

na ceil' 's an atl^n'r cl'oir.

Tlia am Foirba ; s^cli na nabnidh.
Clio niaith sa thainip riamli l)ho

Duine tlachdmhor asrus cairdeach.
Lan abhachdais is s|>ors.
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Flmair e aisinn a tha gradhach
Anns a' mlinaoi a tha ro ail lid ]i :

B'-'usach, nasal 's i gun ardan,
'S tha aige gradh dhi tha ro mhor.

Tha am bord larsuinn, fialadli,

Dorns fosgailt' fad na bliadhna,
AIL;- luclid turais, 's ilia na da clan

Phuair an riarac-hadh k> Ion,

Tha MacEalair an t-oid-fhoL'liiiiini

(Jho dels an Gaidhlii: is am Hi-urla

F^aidinn, Earbhlira airus GrciiLrais,

MoJghstear-sgoile renl na diitjic])'.

Clia 'n 'eil rionna.g anns an iarinhailt

Bho na ghealach Lrns a
1

L'liriana

Xach inns' esa dliui'oh ^11 cialhu'li

Mur a ria^hlas iad na 'n c-urs.

Anns a' (iliroin tiia f(\Hra::n id-aiilea

(Jend boll oorna air an acair :

'S air son clubliar. rianili c-l?a ': f'liac

E fhein, a pheatharcliean, 's a inhathair-

Ma<? Ghilleathain tha nn 'i; ratlia-:

Tha iad beannaichte o'n Ard-HiL"]'

'S tha iad gradhicht' ann< -jru'li doi^h.

Gille tapaidli tha 's n' Gh.ra 111:1 c'ch.

Co 'san diitlvi id; bhr aheadh l.-mn ris .

(/ha 'n 'eil an Lunnain bheir an claims' dheth.

Fior Ghranndach a Sratiisju'.

Tha mi nis ai<: a' cho-dhunadli.

Agus innsea-m dhnibh mo dhiiracLd :

Gnidheam bliadhnaichean nsaith iir dhnibh,

'S tomhas dubailte do 'n !V: '-'.

2..
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A poem of some local interest now is

RANN AIE AX OLLAMH SEOKAS MACAOIDH,

A BHA AN.XS AN EAGLA1S TirlUATII,

Na 'm bitliiini na 'in bliard cllieannin dan
Rann no cilia am briathraibh,
Air an Teachdair rinn -ar fagail,
Air an t' Sabaid naoniha ;

Thugadh naiim e 'K gliabhaclh e,

Gn siiaimhn oas tlia nec-chrioclinaiclit',
'Seinn '.< a,' moladh cliii na fola

Shaor e a.- Lrach diachainn.

Blia e corr 's da-fliicliead bliadhna
'S an Eaglais Tiniatli gun fliailling,
'Moladh Chriosd do na h-uile,

Mar SliaL'art. Riu'h, is mar Fhaidlie :

Ai: inns' do 'n t-sluagb an call 's an cunnart.

Xa 'n deanadh iad tair air;

C'lia tiu an \l: theid sibhse as

Mui -

n'abh -ibh ris an t-slainte."

J^n sliar dliuin'-uasal anns gach buadh
An t-( Hlanili ii'.oi Mac-Aoidh,
Modliail, oileanach, 's i'o bheusach
A nil- uacl Lx'uni is ^nicjiiib :

'Xa itli" - ~:; : 6i clio i^lan r: Pol,

'S tlia sin inor da rireadh,
Clieart cho fi rinn each ri focal

A ohaidh riarnli a sgriobhadh.

Aim an rideadh bha e gun snial,

I-)ho bhrogan mis a chota

Le loine '.heal dp 'n anart ghlan,
Mar chamcli ;mns a' mhointich :

Ma) 1 chrann-ubhal aims a' choille r

I^ha ^ rianui t-lio "boidlieac-h.

Ri leanabh rich no nan deoclhail

Riamh o'n rngadh GET G.

Blia na h-uile ni deadli-mhaiseach

Aeus a ivir ordui^h,
Beurla 's Gaidlilis; aig cho deiseil,.

'S na li-uile focal cbrnhnarcl :
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iir athraibh ciailacli air an ta^hadh
Gu bin teagasg eolais,

Chroiiaic'h, dh' earalak'h is spreiy e

Ann? crach ni bu choir clha.

Cha d' chuir e rianih sios am t'oLjlilum

Dli krdaich e a'u mbr e,

Co a tlioiradh teanipnll Sholaimh
A d luehd-eeairde sli^olta .'

Dhoiblisan blia ink' ami an <'ridlic

Tl iiL'adli tuilleadh eolais,

>j.;':rad a" i:'hliocais aims <^ach ni

Rli;i i

1

: dlieanadli oirdlieirc.

-< ami da thiireadi! dliol <Jo 'n cliram:;i

Air liiaduini] na Sabaid
(i 'iolieadl; na h.-uai'ii uaitli am baimi--

'> IIH ca< raich bia ;lh laidir :

Si-;iM- a' cliruitlmeachd air cilieadli fhasu'ti
- h 11 n tbir Clianain :

An ri bha tartinlior thuiradli doi cli dlia.

'S na blh'i ocrach shasnicl).

GjieLbliO.H'i] am [

>
i!ara-acli ;; s^iui'sai.!

'

Acru> an I'uar-chrabhacli,

Craicionn caora air a' ii'liobliar.

C'ha d' f

'J:ai: ni na b' i'Learr i :

{-;. a nacHu1 mar blia e ro mlie

Ot^ ; a bha a
'

cliloi mh oirr' :

]>u !i hoi 1

^uiti 1.)' t'liearr i amis na. crea^an
F-:r an d' f:;i;air i li-aracli.

Afl: ;' ar Shniscreulach 's mar Chriosduidh
Chnidl: air ai> -11 Adhamli.
Z\[a;' >'

'

eai: ::;:l]i;nr e ini i)pacadli

Air tii- ami- a' i;iiaradh :

Tlniil -inn u:T 's ^ bheil a' blnul oirnn,

Oir mliarbh Cain Abel,
Cloini- na foii'ire 'th' annaimi nile

Mai' tlinini'j sinn o Adhamli."

Aoli o Adhainh cliaidli e air ais

Mn "n robh ami na sao^liail.

P^alt-,!': an Athaii', ^lit^ca- onc-samliail

Is na ehradh tha siorrnidh :
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'S rinn Dia am Mac fhigheadh a mach
Ann am beairt na daoiindachd,
Dluth no inneach cha do bhriseadh
Gus an robh e criochnuicht'.

'S iomadh iobairt bli' air a tairgse,
O'n thoisich an saoghal,
IJ' e Criosd an iobairt is an altair

Is an Sagart Rioghail ;

'X iobart tliaitinn ris an Atliair

'S cha b' e crodh 110 caoraich :

Cha dean ni 's lugh' 110 Dia am Mac
Slainte shiorruidh fhaotuinn.

Anns an fhireantachd ghabh e fois

Bha Ceartas Ian riaraicht'.

An Lagh air ardachadh le urr.-un

Le Tighearn' .an Lagh ga lionadh :

Dioladh ghabh e air a' pheacadh
'S am peacach leig fo s^aoil e,

'^ e Dia an t' Atliair, am Breitlieaml: --.r/

( ''o a, nis a dhiteas ?

Air a' Chreideamh bha e soilleir

Cinnteach 's obair Dhe e,

'S e gniomh an anaiin fhoin blii creid inn,

C)ir se ordiiigh Fhein e
;

'S mar dean thu creidsinn sin am pea cad h

1> ma cliiontaich riamh thu.
'S ami l^lieir e sios ^u tjrunnd an t-sbii'-n.

Le gnil 's ^ios^an fhiocal."

B' e a thlachd 's a nihiann e,

Deadh-ghe.an Dlio do 'n ti neo-arraidh,
Mar sin a. fhuair e fhein e ;

T acob, Abel, agus Abram.
Fhuair am fabhor ceudna :

Riamh na chaidh 's na theid a thearnadh,
'S ann 'o dheadh-ghein Dhe e.

'S ann an sud bha 'n sai^hdear tapaidh
Ro-mhaith' thigeadh arm air

Claidheamh da-fhaobhar 's e ro-gheur
Ge b' e taobh a tharruineadh :
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'S le glruima inor air dheadli ghleusadh
'S trie a leig a darrarach
Ri Inclid nan orsjaiiaibh 's nan laoidh'

'Threig na Sailm aig Daibhidh.

THE ABRIACHAN BAR]).

In Volume XXIII. of the Gaelic Society's
"
Transactions

will be found a short sketch of Thomas Macdonald, well

known some years ago as
"

Tomas-a-n-Todliair," the Abri-

achan Bard, and two of his compositions. I have now
become possessed of another song said to be by him, but t<>

whom composed I have not been able to discover. It is

characterised with the fluency of language usual to Thomas,

who was a master of Gaelic expression. The song is as

follows :

Air Ff>ftft Air faillirinn, illirinn, uillirinn, O !

Air faillirinn. iillirinn, uillirinn, O!
Air faillirinn, illirinn, uillirinn, O!
Beir soraidh gu dileas gu Lite nan long.

Fhir astair a dh' imich o thir nam beann ard.

Beir soraidh L:U dilea> gu filidh nan dan :

'S 11a 'm faiizhinn mar shirinn gun d' innis mi clutch.

Deadh dhurachd mo chridhe dlia rithist 's an dra^i.

An t-6igfhear innichinn, mileanta, maid',

Uasal, iriosal. cionalt' air fas :

'Se clmis nach aithne dhomh fhalach o chach

An cliu tha arraidh ort aithris gu brath.

'S tha cliu ort ri aithris 's na gasaidan Galld'

Bho 'n fhnair thu buaidh-laraich air each 's a' chluich-bhall :

'S tha prois air na Gaidheil 's cha 'n ioghnadh sud dhoibh.

Nach d' fhuaradh confath dlnn't gu aille<i.s nan Gall.

Beir beannachd bhari 1

in' eolais gu oigfhear mo ruin,

Ged nach d' fhnair mi ort comhradh tha mo dheoin dhuit cho

dluth :

'S air ghainne mo storais gu 'n toirinn na cruin

A. dh' 61 do dheoch-slainte clmr aircl air do chliu.

'S b'e abhaist do chinneadh bhi bninig nan
Na h-armninn nach tilleadh le giorag no sgath :

'S cha b' ainmig ach minig a dh' inns na baird,

Gun d' fhuair iad an t-urram an cumusg nam blar.
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\S bu dealaidh do dhuthchas ri duthaich Mhic Aoidli,
Far am bitheadh na fir shuimdach nach cluiltadh a chaoidh

;

Xa gaisgeach nach diobraidh dhol clian anus an t-strith,

Chur dion air a' chrim ami an umhlachd dha 'n Righ.

'H tha elm air na Gaidheil
J

s gach ait' 's an Rinn-Eorp',
'S iad cinnea-dail, caircleach, gun fhailliiiir na'n coir:

Cha tilleadh na sair ud roimh namhaid tha beo,
'^ dia d' imich s cha 'dhainig thu barr air na seoid.

'S iad gaisgich nan garbh-chrioch a b' iomraidich dm.
Le 'n. tri chlaisean stailluinn am blar Bhaterloo :

'S 'nuair fhuair iad adbhansa le 'n lanntaichean rui>Lr t',

Bha fuil chraobhach nam Frangach na dam air an uir.

'S ann a nihosgail am meanmhnadh 'n nair a dli' aiiunich an
Diuc

;

Aii 1 mend a clmid armailt gu 'n robh earbsa na "n tuini :

'S nuair a chunnaic Napoleon na seoid air a' ^hriumd
'S ann a. mheataich a dhbchas, 's chaidh mhor chui> air chul.

'S ged is iomadh cath gailbheach 's na dhearbh iad an euchd,
'Toirt buaidh aims na blaraibh, 'toirt naimdean ^u L

reill :

"S ann tha nis iad fo chis aig luclid mi-ruin, > be 'in bt'iul,

'S na glinn bh' aig an sinnsreadh na frithean aiij iVi-lli.

'S e giomhanaich eunaich is ciobaran Galld'.

A' tearnadh 's a' direadh ri aonach nam beann.

Tha an aite nan laoch a bha 'saoradh nan gleann,
'S na Gaidheil air faontradh, 's cha 'n fhacd iad bin aim.

'S gur truagh learn an caradh th' air cairdean mo luaidh ;

Ga Jn sumadh le barlinn gun fhabhar gun truas :

'S na ma-nasan aghmhor bha- 'g 'arach an t-sluaiirh.

'S e 's fheadar dhoibh 'fagail gu ailleas dha on uaisl' :

'S e mo dhiobhail mar thachar dha gaisgich nam buadh.

Le giomhanaich Shasuinn am bailtean thoirt uath' :

Ach a-m b' fheudar dhoibh aisig thair aigeil nan stuadh,

Air cuan an Atlantic gu Canada Shuas.

'S b' e dealachadh craiteach bhi' an lathair 's an am,

'S an cairdean ga 'm fagail air barca nan crann :

'S na teaghlaichean amhLan, am math air
?

s a' chlann,

Ga 'm fuadach air sal gu Australia thall .
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'S bidh mi nise co-dhunadh 's mo dhurachd pu buan,
Di:a cairdean mo ruinsa chaidh mill air a' chuan :

'8 nia glieibh iad le ceartas am beairtea.- ie buaidh,
Cha 'n fhaod an luchd tbireachd le coir n timirt until'.

;

S na. 'm faighinn mar tliiodlac na clli' iarruinu de thim
Air luas an eicli-iarruinn gu 'n triallain LTII Lit' :

\S cha b' fhada leain fuireach 1:1111 mhu'ad u
run s^ios

JBno Biiealltuin gu Nollaig an comiiii;; ^Iliic Aoiclh.

A STRATHXAIUN LOVE TALK AN!) <(.i.\(J

An interesting tale attaches to tin- soil" which is sub

joined. It would appear that a servant in tlie employ-
ment of one of the minor Mackintosh families of Strathnairn,

many years ago now, conceived an affection for one of the

young ladies of the house, which, as the story has it, was

warmly returned. In course of time the -ecret flirtation came
under the notice of the father, who became unions at the

revelation. , He instantly discharged tin- servant : but that,

apparently, was not considered sufficient : the man was

imprisoned and condemned to death. While lying in prison
he composed this song, which tells it- own story fluently.

Before his death, the composer was understood to have pro-

phesied that a male heir would not attain to manhood in this

particular family at a-ny rate for several succeeding genera-
tions. This appears to be the correct version of this oft-told

tradition :

Och nan och mar a. ta mi,
;

S mi gu brath aig a' mlmiad,
Mar a furtaich thu trath orm,
J S gu 'n d' fhag thu mi 'n cunnart ;

Aig a mheud 's thug mi ghaol dhuit,

'S nach faodar a chumail,

'S truagh a Righ ! nach b' e 'in ba* domh
Air na traighibh gun fhuireach.

'S truagh a Righ ! nach b' e 'm bus o

'N uair bu phaisdean 6g mi,

Mas fhacar bean t-eugaisg
Nach fhaodar a phbsadh ;

Troidh chruinn am brog chumhang
Dha 'm bo chublm' bhi sporsail.

Fo do chalpannan min-gheal
Troidh nach illsich am feoirnein.
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'S mairg nach inirk'i an cop-an
Sumhail socrach 's e dearr-lan,

Slid an rud nach d' rinn mise;
'S aim a bhris mi fein beam as :

Aig ro-mhia-d na h-uaignis
Kinn deth 'n ionracan mearlach.

Clmir slid mise gu saorsa,

'S tlia e daor dha< ino chairdean.

'S mairg nach sealladh roimhe
Air na mnathan g boidheach,
Mas gabliadh e shrachdadh
Cur seachad air posadh ;

Chor tlia bhuaidh ud air fad orr',

I5hi a'n socharach gorach :

'S e gheibh mise mar thochra-dli

A' chroich air de m' fhogradh.

O ! 'gliruagaich an leadain,
'S mi gu 'rn freagradh t-brdugb.
Ann an glaice nan creagan,
'S aim am preasan beag boidhc-n-h :

Aig ro mhiad 's thug mi ghaol duit

Gun do dha.oine bhi deonach,
'S mi iru 'n laigheadh ri d' thaobli

An gleanna-n caomh nan laogh oga.

Cha te ; d mi do 'n chaist-eal,

Cha bhagair na b' abhaist,

Bidh piob ami, bidh fiodhull,

Bidh trompaid, bidh clarsaich :

Ciod an ceol tha fodh 'n adhar
Nach bidh feitheamh mo ghraidh-sa?
'S tniairh a Righ ! 's gun bhi mar riut,

Gheug nam meal-shuilean tlatha.

Tha mo mhaighstir priseil
Fodh nihi-ghean 's fodh ghruaim rium.

Cha teid mi na choinneamh
A cliur rutlia' na ghruaidhean ;

Cha teid mi na choinneamh,
Cha chuir rutha' na ghruaidhean.
'S ann a dh' iarr e le graide
Mo ghrad spadadh le luaithe.
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Fliir a, gliabhas an rathad,
Ghabhas a rathad gu siobhailt,

Le faoilt' agus furan
Cum do bhunaid fos n-iosal ;

Aig ro mhiad do churam
Dean umhlachd dlia 'n ribhinn :

'S gu 'm bi mise '11 troni ghradh 's tu.

Ge b' e ait' ami sain bi thu.

Uilleani Gig ( )berairdair

Clia tu baillidh na. corach,
'Xuair a dh' iarr thu inu spealtadh
Fo gheaird 'Ic-an-T6isich :

"^ a clhol thnchioll a' chabhsair
Gun mu chairdean blii in' chomhdhail ;

'S mor gu 'm b' annsa- na. fagn-il

Xa bhi la air a inhod sin.

Thig an sanihradh 's a' bhruthainn,

Thig a' chubhag 's a' Cheitein :

Thig gach eun bharr na machrach,
'S iad an taice ri clieile :

Gheibhte ceol ac'' air chrannaibh,
'S air bharraibh nan geugan ;

Ach tha mo ghniaidhean-s' aii
-

se-a<'a<ili.

'S naoli fhaic mi l>ean t-euginhais'.

A number 01 verses of this composition appear in Turner '.-

Collection] (1813).
To my mind there is no good re-ason why our Society

should not open its door more widely to much good, more or

less sacred, poetry that has not been collected in permanent
form, and of which there is a very great deal still floating

about in the country, which, it would seem to me, ousrht to

be preserved.

My attention was called to this, some time ago, on ther^

coming into my hands a few loose pamphlets containing poems
of the more sacred order, which were probably never very well

known, which must now be scarce, if not absolutely unknown ;

but which are of sufficient interest, for various reasons, to be

made known and preserved. From these I select the follow-

ing for submission on the present occasion :
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lJ".in Sptnradml, le Jli/ixte.an Friseal o Sf/i/T C/ttuiir-Mhuire.

MaiUe ris
" An Snmaritanach Math," If Mitnttear oy

draidh : 1829.

(I.)

IOXN DRAIN AX AXAM.

Xach urns' tha gorach ag iarruidb solas

An gleann nan deoir, amis am beil nil 211' thumb
;

Am u othain cedair, measg choigrich oiilteil,

'Toirt sith gu m' reubadh 's ag iarriuclh am .-

() ! stiuir mo cheuman, is treoraich fein mi.

An cois iia treuda- tha sabhailt thai! :

'S i fuil na reit' agus buaidh na h-eiriLr

'Ni 'n t-?lighe reidh dhomh 's na roidibh cam.

Xach togair m' inntinii bhkrr nan ^u-ail le.at,

Tha do ghna mar bhlath an fheoir,

An diugh toil-inntinii, ach a-sith 'maireach.

'S na h-uile la 'toirt leis dheth bhron :

Tha claim is ckirdean, 's moran daiinliean

'Togail t-ait'-s' aim an tomhas mbr,
Xach glac thu fein mi le d' ghairdean treubliach,

'S clean mise reidh ruit a reir do clheoin.

Xach togair m' inntinn leat an deigh ort,

Mar bha Sacheus am barr na craoibh' :

'X uair ghabh thu seachad 's a thug thu ei^h air,

G-un d ;

thug e eisdeachd dha do ghlaoclh :

Clio grad 's a tliar e, bha e mhan aisd',

Oir thug e aite dhuit aim an gaol :

'S ged bha e saoibhir, 's e clieud ni rinn e,

A mhaoin a roinn air a bhochdaibh caonih.

Mo chridhe buadhaich, 's mo thoil ath-nuadhaich,
Thoir leat mo bhuaidhean a d' dheigh fein :

Tha m' inntinn truagh dheth ; 's air son mo sinuaintean :

Rinn iad mo bhuaireadh 's na h-uile ceuni ;

Mo thlachd 's mo chuimhne, mo chuid 's mo chuibhrinn,
'S tusa chuimhnich orm aim a m' fheum :

Thig gach namhaid dhiubh sud gu umhlachd.
Air suidhe dluth dhuit do d' chathair fein.
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BLo 'n 's tu-sa 'in buachaill' tha air na caor;ti< ii,

(.ha 'n fhaod a h-aon dhiubh a dlid air d. ;.'...

Cha nithe truaillidh clhe 'n d' rinn thu n .-.: : . i!;,

Bu threud bha daor iad 's na h-uilv ball ;

Bha do luchd eola-is gu mor an toir or! ,

Ag iarruidh t-fhogar air yon do ghriiidh
'S e so mac Joseph, le gibhtaibh niora,

Xa eisdibh 'chomhradh/' deir cuid a bh' aim.

Bha thu taireil aig cloinn do inhathair.
S a. measg do bhraithrea.n ma.r neadi L

r !in diu:
'X uadr ghabh thu nadur bha aig sliochd Adhair.h,

Thug e sgail ort na 'sealladh-suil :

Acli 's e niais' do dhiadhachd rinn lairh a riaL-hraHid.

'S thug Ian dioladh aig benl na ciiirt.

'> tha- sith is trocair a nis air eiu'lieadid.

"S an ciontach reite ri Riirh nan Did.

O! m' aiiam eirich, in a ])haigh E t-ciriiT,

T.ean a cheunnia, is gheibh thu buaidh,

Cia'rson a. chaidleadh tu an neo-churam,

Ann a.n dusal, is ami an suain ?

Thig mar tha thu a. dh' ionnsuidh fhabhair.

Oir bheir e gradli dhuit bheir near! a-? iir,

'S air feadh na fasaich 's e fc-in do rathan ;

'

%> do chois cha 'n fhailluing, 's e air do duY:.

Nach. tig thu dh' ionnsuidh a' chruinn-chen-aidh,

Agus eisd ri na bheil E g radii :

Aig a naimhdean ?n sin ga. reubadh,
Ts fhuil, gun speis di, i:a 'cur gn lar :

O ! anam, 61 aisde, 's e so do throcair,

E bhi air orduchadh thun a' bhais,

Tha 'n cupan searbh na 'larnh 's e 'g 61 as,

Gu deoch na solais a thoirt do chach.

O! thig dha ionnsuidh, is foghlum umhlachd,

Tog a' chuing ort; cha 'n 'eil e troni ;

Glac mar chlaidheamh dhuit an urnuigh :

Xa h-uile taobh an teid do luing,
J

S e an coannard a ni do stiuireadh,

Cum do shuil air, oir V E a gheall,

Ged gheibh thu sarachadh mea^g thonna' laidir,

Cha dean e t-fhagail ach goirid annt'.
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(II.)

AX SEANN DUINE.

Ach gur mise tha fo niliulad,

'S an seann duine ga ghiulain,
'S ged a rinn mi na thar mi,
Cha do shlanuich mi 'n cumhnant'

;

'S ged a chaidh mi gu leughadh,

Agus eisdeachd is urnuigh,
Dh' fhuirich esan mar bha e,

Anns an aite 'n robh dhuthchas.

O ! nach aidich thu fein dhomh,
Gur bochd an ceile dhuit seann duine,

Tha e dreamach is dreineach,
'S tha e feineil, neo-ghreannar :

Tha e iia choigreach do 'n diadhachd,
;

S trie a' fiaradh a chlann e,

'S na dh' fhag e againn a dh' fhianuis,
Bu bhuille ghiar dhoibh an seann duine.

H-uile taobh gus an teid mi,
Bheir an ceile-s' dhomh coinneaanh,

Aig an fheill, 's aig an ordugh,
'S gn ruig bord an fhir-chomain' :

Suidhidh esan gu h-6rdail,

Sios fo chleoca na foille,
; S cha 'n aithnichear e 'n trath sin,

Bho 'n neach is fhearr tha ri fhaighinn.

'S moch a shealbhaich e fhearann,
'S buan a ghabhail na m' airne,

Fhuair e coir, agus lean e,

O a shean ait-hir Adhamh :

'N uair a dh' ith e 's a' gharadh,
Ni bha 'n aithne dha toirmsasg,

Ruisg e 'n toisea-ch ar naire,

'S fhuair am bas a' cheud sealbh oirnn'.

'N sin tlioisich an truaighe,
'S dh' eirich gruaim air an Ard-Righ,

Chaidh ar saorsuinn thoirt uainne,
'S dhruid e suas uainn a lathaireachd :
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Chaidh ar n' ioniain 's ar fuadach,
Mach gu luath as a' gliaradh,

'S claidheamh lasrach inu n cuairt dim inn,

'S sinn gun bliuachaill ach Satan.

Chaidh na neamhan a uhunadh,
'S bha 'chuirt oirnn 'na suidhe,

Xi bha eeartas ig iarruidli,

Lan riarachadh fhaighimi ;

Thug an lagh a bliinn bais,

M .ch air Adhamh 's 'na dhei^li,

Ach dh' eirich sitli a.gus trocair,

'S fhuair E doigh air ar leiglieas.

Thubhairt am Mac ris an Atliair,
" Cha sgathair slioclid Adhanili,

Na h-uile iii tlui thu 'g iarruidli,

Uneibh tliu riara-ehadh sum aim :

God a bhrist iad an riaghailt,
Gheibh simi rian air a caradh,

Ma J

s e 's gu 'n ullaicli thu ceis dhonili,

Ni mi 'n eirig a phaigheadh.'"

1

S na 'in faigheadh tu aitlin' air,

Ann am plana na slainte,

'S gu 'm beil thu air t' ath-bhreith,

Fhuair aithreaclias tearnadh :

Muth do chomain da rireadh

Ris an rioghachd is airde,

Feuch gu 'm faiglioa.r tint dileas,

'Tagar sitli dha do bhraithrean.

'S iomadli truscana riomhach

Anns an d' imich an seann duino,

Agus cota dhe 'n diadhachd

Ghabh e 'n iosad o'n am sin :

Ach ma fhuair thu do leirsinn,

Seall gu geur aims a' cheann ris,

'8 chi thu lot a' cheud renlviidli

'N garadh Eden air ball air.
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(in.)

COMHAIRLE DO 'X OIGE.

'S e so na snmaintean tha teachd na m' fhianuis

'S a'' cur air falbli uam cha lamh mi dheanamh
;

Tha claim nan claoine ri saothair dhiomhain,
'S an cuireadh saor aca tliighiim gu Criosda.

O ! ''s e 'in peacadh thug am bas oirnn,
Rinn ar creach dheth na h-uile fabhar

;

Choisinn diumbadh a' bhreitheamh 's airde
;

Is e as-iimhlachd am meas tha fas oirnn.

'X ua-ir shealla? mi air an t-saoghal,
'S na bheil ga astar dheth cloinn na daoino ;

Tha 'n criclhe ,-aiehte gu bhi tional maoin ami,
'S ais

1 uair a' bhai? tha e tuilleadh 's faoin dhoibh.

'^ e so na sniuaintean tha aige an oi^'e,

Ma mhaireas slainte, tha tim gu leor ann ;

Clad tha e 'n drasd ann. cha bhi e 'ghnath ann,
'S e 'n uair tha. 'n latliair bheir dhuitse solas.

Mas e briathraibh diomhain tha mi 'g innse',
Na-ch gabh thu dearbliachd air o'n Bhiobull :

"N" diugh na cruaidhichibh 'ur cridhe do Chrio^da.

Cha leat a niaireach tha e neo-chinnteacli.

Xach gabh thu beachd air an cluine shaoibhir,

Aig mend -a storais dha 'n theirig saibhlean ;

Chaidh anam ajar air chun na h-oihche,

Ciod am feuiu bha. dha 's na rinn el

Deir thu ni? ann am briathraibh gorach,"
Ciod a ni mi air an doigh sin?

Tha toil-inntinnaibh na feola,

Agus m' inntinn-s' ag iarruidh solas."

Ma tha tart ort an dei^h solas,

Nach tig thu dhachaidh agus 61 aisd' ;

Tha tobair-iior-ghlan a dh' uisge beo aig,

Is gheibh gach dilleachdan annsa trocair.

O! nach eisdeadli tu ris an fhirinn,

'S a plinth a eio-heachd an diugh 's a' strith riut
;

Bheir E fein dhuit pacli ni tha dh' fheum ort,

'S cha t-eid do threigsinn an am do thrioblaid.
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Bheir e aoiblmeas agus sit!) dhuit,
Theid do dhaiiigneachadh ami am nrinn ;

Gach m a rinn thu cha chuir e '11 suim dhuit,
Is gheibli thu oighreachd a mhaireas cmnteach.

B' e so an caraid .- i-ha, b' e do bhrathair,
B' o

;n ceaunard-iiiii e air cul a chairdean ;

'X uair is dlir'th iad an lub an naniliaid,
Tha E nin '11 cuairt dhoibli 'toirt buaidh a ^liairde:i

() ! nacli fheudar ru 'n toir thu gaol dha,
'S gadi ?liche hhrc'ugach a chur a thaobli iia-t :

[s lean a cheunina Lrach taobh dha 'n toid K.
Oir fhuair K eirii: air son do sliaoradli.

(IV.)

A N SA M A RITAXACH MATH

(/.* Mhtisft'tr 0<j A,i fit///).

A composition \\'liich secnis to have- become very
pi

in its time.

O ! la-s mo chridhe le eairdeachas,o
'X uair m mo theaiiga luaidli,

Air L'radh a' c-h.-araid ghrasmhor sin,

Tliuc' air n;o naimhdaibli buaidh:
Oir fhuaii' e lomncchd, leointe, Ttii,

Gun nihais'. ^un treoir, LJU trua-gh,
Luchd reubainn 'n deigli mo spuilleadh tur,

'S mi fein ?iiar ghrain do 'n t-sluagh.

Ai" astar sios ^u Lericlio,

'X uair clinidh mi air dlieaclh shool,

Bu mhaiseach thainig m' eideadh dhomli,

'S mo sporaii Ian de dh' or :

Ach m' eideadh sliaoil mi sgiamhach dhomh,
'S an stora- ^hleidh mi suas,

Creacli riniif-adli 'io luchd reubainn dhiub!:.

'S do m ;

.u-li.aiiaicli cha robh cluas.

Thaobli aireamh an luchd reubainn ud,

No ;

n sloinneadh chur an ceill,

Ged dh' innsinn-sa cha thuigeadn tu,

Mar d
}

fhuair thu leon thu fein :
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Ach innseam-sa mar thachair dhomh,
; S mi lag gun chomas ceum,

Le fuil mo chridhe air sruthadh uam.
Gun mhais', gun choslas feum.

Bu leth-mharbh ri taobh an rathaicl mi,
Gun dbchas aim mo chom,

Gu 'n robh ach bas a' feitheamh orm,
Oir bha na strachdaibh trom :

'N uair chualas neach am fagus dhomh,
Nach robh na astar mall,

B' fhinealt', ciuin 'na aghaidli e,

'S leum m' aigneadh ris air ball.

Oir b' e mo shagart lathail e,

'S bu mhilis dan a bheul,
Air carthannachd is daimhealachd.
Gu trie ga 'n cur an ceill

;

Ach b
?

ath-leathann nis' an t-slin-h^ leis,

Ri faicinn debra' trua-gh :

Gu taireil chaidh e seachad orm,
'S air trocair cha robh luaidh.

Bu ghoirt an leon thug esan dhomli,
Na m ;

fhuil bhi ruith gu lar,

Gu 'm fac e nis 'a m' eiginn mi,
'S gu 'n d' fhag e mi le tair ;

Ach fo na smuaintean ciurrta sin,

'N uair dh' fhuiling mi gun tamh,
Rinn Leibhiach an airde rium,

Mar neach bha Ian de ghradh.

Xis shaoil mi cobhair chinnteach ami,

Na 'm faighinn e gu brath,
Bu shoillear bha mo chreuchdan dha,

Is chunnaic e mo chradh :

Gidheadh, cha d' rinn e taiseachadh.

No iochd a ghluasad aim :

Le ardan leum es' thairis orm,
Gun fhocal cainnt a cheann.

O ! m' anam ciod na tuilt-ean ud
Fo 'n d' fhuiling thu gu truagh,

'N uair dhibbair nis' gach aoidhear thu,

Bha trebrachadh an t-sluaigh !
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Bha, 'm bas
J

s ga-ch dreach a' gleachda rint.

'S an lagh le shaighdean geur,
Mar namhad nacb rach' seachad ort,

Ag iarruidh coin dha fein.

'S beag .solas bha do in' anam-sa,-
Gu ;n cual' mi ceum a ris,

Co neach a dh' fbeuchadh carthannachd,
Is aoidhearaibh gun speis ?

Acb J

n uair thainig Samaritana-ch

Dha 'n d' thug mo chinneach faith,

Ged mharbhadh e gu baileach mi,
'S e cbreideadh 's an robh 'n truas.

Acb O ! b' e sud mo charaid-sa,
'S b' e 'n leigh ^ a tbug buaidb.

Mo cbreucbdaii rinn e charainb dhcmh.
'S mo bhea-tha shaor o'n uaigb :

Gu tearuint' rinn c giulain orni,

Gu ait fois is tamh,
'S tlia- slaintc nis' air aiseig dlioinli.

Le ioc-sblainto a lamb.

An trusga.!! thilg e tbairis orm,
Cba teirig e a cbaoidb,

Snatbad cba- d' rinn fuaigbeal air,

Oir 's eideadb e o Rigb ;

Ga-ch s^icliair rinn e shonracbadb,
A dheanadb dhomhsa feum,

Le aitbn' a chum mo bheatbachadb,
I? 211

'

uile cbosd air fein.

B' e ghea.lladb 'n uair a thagb e mi,

Gu }m faicinn e a ris,

Oir db' easbhuidb chomunn fbabbaracb,

Bbiodb beatba fein gun phris :

'S e dochas aim a thea-cbd-sa,

Thuir buaidh air m' uile chradh.

Is feumaidb mi gu durachdacb
Lan fhoillseachadh a gbraidb.

M--I leii^lia- no ma db' oisdeas tn

An t-6ran cbuir mi sios,

Gu glic c:abh-s' brigb na.m briathraibh so.

O'n chainnt a labhair Criosd' :

24
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Bi beo an gradh neo-fhiarmadacb,
Do d' choimhearsnaicb gu leir,

'S na. diult bhi iocbdmbor, truacanta,
Do chreutair beo fo 'n gbrein.

Ma gbeibhear ri obair annad-sa
An gradh bba 'n Criosd' air thus,

Cuimhnichidh tu 's an t-samhla so

Mar fhuair e tbu gun lus ;

An trbcair rinn e nocbdadb dbuit,
'N uair dhiobair t-oibre thu,

'S gu bbeil fhuil air seula 'gheallaidh ud,
Gur caraid > bhics dluth.

GRAN BROIN

nnneatdh an dei^h bdis ALASDAIR FRISEIL, D.D.,
Mimsteir an t-Soisgeil ann an Soire f 'hnuic-MJiuirt.

Le lain Nobul, anns an sgire cheudn-a. Inbhirnis :

Cln-bhuailte le Alasdair Friseil, 1837.

'S gur goirt an dusgadb maduinu lea-m

A' chaismeachd ?o a fbuair,
'S e bas dheagh Mhaigbstir Alasdair,

Ga aitbris dbuinn rtiu 'n cuairt :

Chuir e mo cbridh' is m' aignidbean
Fo airtneul 'n uair a chual',

'S co fad 's is beb air tbalamh mi,
As m' aire fein cha ghluais.

'S e dh' fhag mo dbebiraibh cabliagacb,
Ruith frasa-cb thair mo ghruaidh :

'S gur iomadb aon do 'n tachair e,

'S dha 'n toir e a-cain buan
;

'S mar bbreitbeanas air tbalamb e

An diugb do tharruing bhuam,
'S gur tu am prop bu bharantaicb',

Ged cbanainn, bli' aims 'n Taobb-Tuatli

Gu 'm bu phrop do 'n rioghacbd thu

'S na timan a bha cruaidh,
'N uair bba na breitheanais sinte ruinn,

'S trie chuir thu iobairt suas :
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A' deanamh spairn ro-dhichiollach,
'S a' strit-h ri Righ nan Sluairh,

Mar a rinn Maois mu Israel

A' tagairt sith, 's gu 'n d' fhuair.

Ach co a nis' ni caird(.>:is ntiiin,

No ni ruimi baigh no trims ?

Tha sinn mar uain gun mhat lirichoan,
Air ar fagail air gadi bruarh :

'S tha breitheanas an Ard-Hi<:h oirnn,
Ai- Faidhf air a t hoirl bliu; inn.

A bha mar dliion 's mar ghandh dliunin.
Mar bha Aaron 's aim do 'i; t-sluairh.

Co neach aig am beil claistinncacht]

Nach cluinn an drasd am maim .'

'S an guth cho labhar ri tairni-anaich.

Bho Bhe :nn Sbinai shua.- :

An soisgeul air ar fagail-ne,
'S an solus smalta bhuann: :

An coinnlear tboirt as aite bhuairin :

'S tha n trumbaid sairt'

An trumbaid bha, ga 'r barn'.ji-ri'adli,

'S ga 'r cur air geard 's trach uai)\

'N agha/idh innleachdan a' namhaid,
Cbuni ar t-oirt gu slriinte bhuan :

'S a bhi tagar mar bha Jacob.

Gu teachd an fhar' gu cruaiilh :

Buan chnithris gu 'm b' e t-abhai?t e,
3N uair bhiodh each na 'n -uain.

Gur bochd a nis 's gur truairh sinn,

'S gur goirt 's <^
rur <Tuaitli: ar Icon,

Tha sinn mar llireud gun bhuadiaillp.

No mar long air chuan gun s-eol :

Gun fhios cia 'n taobh a ghluaisea-s -inn
J S an reul bha uair 'dol roimh'nn.

Air tuiteam chum na h-uaghax:h
'S e thug an t-uamhan oirnn.

Gur eagallach ro-ua.mhanach,

Tim dhol oho luat.li fo 'n fluid :

Tha breitheanais a' luathachadh,

'S gu'm beil a' ghruaim gle nihor :
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J S a liughad iobaart uaigneach
'Chaidh thairgse suas le deoir,

'S coinneamh fhollaiseach bha diirachdach,

Ag urnuigh thu bhi beo.

is aobhar clisgidh 's curam e

An diumbadh bhi ni 's mo,
Ar ci'Jiit dho 1

. roimh ar n-urnuigheaii,
'S ar diultadh air an t-seol-s'

;

A liughad la mi-churamach,
Bha sinn gun dusgadh fo

Do theagasg fallain, durachda^h,
Ga chur Lru dluth mar phoir.

Bu tu 'in buachaille 'bha firinneach,
A' cleaiiH'Jih -tilth rjach 16,

Chum do threud a thoirt gu direach,
Gu cala nor na gloir ;

l^ii tu !i teachdair' bha cho priseil,

'S a hha ri d' linn bho t-6ig' :

Bu shoilleir is bu direach thu
'Xain inineachadh na coir.

'S gur truaL'li tha do luchd sgir' an diuirh,

Mar dhilleachdain gun treoir :

Tha.
J

n ciipa searbh da rireadh dhoibh,
Tha a-c' 's an tim-s' ri ol :

An soispeul bhi ga 'n diobradh,
Xach rolih 's na riophachd na b' mho:

J

S neoil dhorch' a nis a' direa-dh oirnn,
Och ! 's diblidh tha ar seol.

Gur i ar rnonais is mi-churam,
Di caithris, surd, is deoin,

A dhuin an diugh do chubaid oirnn,

'S thup; oirnne duibhr' is ceo ;

Gu 'n robh do spiorad bruit-e leinn,

'S do chridhe ciurrt', Ian brbin,
Ga d' L;hrea-ad chum na h-ur,ach : Oh!
Nach d' umhlaich sinn dha- d' ghloir.

'S e ni an t-aobhar ditidh dhuinn,
'S a bheir oirnn binn 's a' mhod :

A liughad latha- dh' inns thu dhuinn,
Mar ?triochdadh sinn do 'n choir,
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Gu 'n tigeadh breitheanas cmnteach oirnn,
Bhiodh iomadli filt' no 'a srouir' ;

Och ! 's leir an diugh gu 'm b' fhirinn sud,Co 'r bitL a clii ar doigh.

Bu trie a' togail fianuis thu
An aghaidh gnioinh na fool'.

'S^an aghaidh 'n uile dhioni lianas,
'S ana-miannaibh dhe gach seors' ;

'S^air
son na bha a dhiomhaireachd

'Am briatharaibh do bheoil,
O !

Jn
cluinn mi 'n leitliid 's an criochnuich mi?

Na- 'n cualas riamh bu mho :

'S e dh' fliag a nis' ro chraii"
Thu bin 'na d' thainh 's 'n ad

Gun neach a sheasas t-aite dhuinn ;

'S e dh' fhag ar cridhe goirt :

Gur muladach gach Sabaid sinn,
'N am dhol an-aird do' 'n Clmoc,

Ki dhuinn 'bhi cuimhnoachd t-abhai?t.-sa,
Far 'm bu ghnath Icinn failt' chur rt .

Gur iomadh aon a bharrachd oirnn
Bha tarruing ann le 'n toil,

3

S a bha teachd as gach talamh.
As gach be-alach 's a& gach port :

Bha. beathachadh an anam kvat,

'Nis galach air do shon,
'S cho fad 's is beo air thalamh iad,

Bhios orr' na h-eallach ghoirt.

Ach co iad riamh rinn eisdeachd riut

Nach 'eil na deur' na 'n suil ?

'S tha air cluinntinn inu do dhcighinn
Gu 'n d' chuirt"' thu foin 's an uir-

Nach 'eil ag aithris screulachcl ort.

'S a* cur an ceill do chliu ?

'S mor t-ionndrain le na feumnaich,
Dha 'm beil cridheachaibh reubte, bniit'

'S mor t-ionndrain an am 6rdm<:liean,

'S cha neonach learn a' chuis,

Gu 'm bu lionmhor anam leointe

'Dheanadh solas ri do ghnuis ;
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Bu trie a chuir thu 'n dochas iad,

Le solus mor ;

s le iuil,

Bho d' Bhiobul 's tu a' cnodachadh
Gu cbmhnard na thubh'rt thu.

'N am riarachadli nam bordaibh dhuit,
Bu mhor thu air an cul,

Ga 'n teagasg is ga 'n seoladh, &eagh,
'S ga 'n treorachadh gu ciuin

;

Gur iad a thigeadh deonach, blath,
'Na d' chomhail, 's ann gu dluth ;

'S cha 'n fbaca mi o m' oige h-aon
Bu deonaich' leo no thu.

J

S bu tairis, cairdeil, caoimhneil thu,
'S bu shaighdear thu co-dhiu',

A' toirt solus agus soillse dhuinn,
Air gach taoitearachd is lub

;

Their d' bhraithrean gu 'm bu bhoillsgeant' th
A' cur gach roinn gu taobh :

'S gach anam ghin no dhaighnich thu
Ma.r dhaoimean 'n dingh

Jna d' chriin.

Bha caomhalachd, bha stuaimeachd ort,

Bha suaireeas agus tlas :

Bha irioslachd, bha truacant-achd
,

Ann do bhuaidhe-an uil' air fas ;

Bha aoidh is tlachd 'co-ghluiasad ort,

Bho bharr do ghruaig gu d' shail ;

'S a thaobh an stuic bho 'n d' bhuaineadli thu,
Cha b' shuarach thu ri d' radh.

Bha 'n fhirinn ghlan mar shuanas ort,

Le buaidh gu uair do bhais ;

Bha 'n Aingeal Naomh ga d' chuairteachadh,
'S ga d' thogail suas gu h-ard

;

Dh' ionnsuidh 'n ionaid uasail ud,
Neach truaillidh cha 'n fhar ann,

Gu cuideachd naomh gun ghruaim orra,
Dha 'm beil an t-Uan mar cheann.

Bha naomhachd ghrinn mar eideadh ort,

'S mar cheile dhuit bha gras,
Bha 'n Spiorad Naomh ga d' leidigesadh,

'S umhlachd ort fein mar bhlath :
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Bha iomhaigh an Fhir-Reitichidh
A' seuladh sud bho 's 'n-aird',

Le ciall, 's le tuigse leirsinneach,
Mar ghathan grein' le blaths.

Mar a' ghrian 's na speurau thu
A measg nan reult' thair chach,

A' 1x>irt solus do na ceudan
Ri fad' do re 's do la;

Thog thu fianuis an Duneidionn
Gu geur an aghaidh Thaip :

Bbiodh bu mhios' no sgrios na h-Eiphit dhuinn
Xa 'n toLi't

'

a ivist e 'n aird'.

Gu 'm b' iong-aiitach an leirsinneachd

Bha agad fein do ghnath ;

Do Jn eag'ais bu gble-eudmhor thu,

'Cumail feineala-chd a nihan :

Gu in b' aon de shoithich' Lebhi thu,

Gun smal, gun bheud, gun tair,

'S bea.g 's urra' mis' a leugha-dh ort,

Dhe 'n dh' fheudainn fein a radh.

Bu tearc do leithid ri fhaotuinn dheth

Na tha fo
J n ghrein 's an al-s',

'S na teachdairean 'ta eudmhor,
Ac' tha aca-in 'n deigh do bhais :

'S trie a thagair iad niu d' dheighinn-na,
Mu 'n d' eug thu, thu bhi slan :

Ach cuid bha mar mhic Eli dhiubh

Gun durd bho 'm beul ga, radh.

Bu tapaidh is bu treubhach thu,

'S tu reiticheadh gach cas,

Sionaidaibh \s aig Cleiraibh,

Gu 'n geilleadh iad do d' dhan ;

Gur mor tha bhron mu. d' dheighinn-a
Ri fheutainn anns gaoh ait',

An Deas, 's ian Tuath, 's gach ceuin dhiubh,

'N Inbhirnis gu leir, 's an Aird.

Ach 's beag a t haras aireamh

Dhe mheud 's tha chradh 'na 'r measg,
Do cheile bhi cho craiteach, Oich !

An drasd', agus do shliochd :
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'S ciod e aon ni ni 'n aird' thu dhoibh,
Cha 'n fhiosraich each no mis'

;

Ach an Ti a rinn a' bhearna so,

'S e charas far 'n do bhris'.

IS e ghuidhe,am gu gle' dhichiollacn,
Na 'n tarainn fein bhi glic,

An spiorad bha air Elijah
Bhi air Elisha 'nis

;

;

S an soisgeul bha thu libhrigeadh
'Theachd a nis gu inntinn d' mhic,

'S le solus mor na firinn

E ga mhineachadh le gibht.

I need not mention that the Rev. A. Fraser, D.D., of

Kirkhill, the subject of this composition, was a man of out-

standing parts, and that the memory of his greatness is not

yet by any means a thing of the past. He wa-s in all respects

deserving of the important tribute which this poem is. There
was a similar appreciation of his son, Rev. Dr Donald Fraser,
which has not, however, come into my hands.

I have now to submit a lament composed by the Rev.
Francis MacBean, of Fort-Augustus, a well and widely
known minister of the first half of the nineteenth century.
Descended from the MacBeans of Dores, the Rev. Francis

MacBean was born at Corpach, a-nd thus not a native of

Inverness district, as, under a misapprehension, I stated in

my
"

Story and Song from Lochness-side." After various

experiences in Gospel work in the Highlands and Islands, he

settled as Free Church pastor at Fort-Augustus, a charge
which in his time, and for a considerable while afterwards,
included Glenmoriston . The subject of this lament was the

death of Mr MacBean 's wife, Flora Campbell, a native of the

Island of Coll. The little pamphlet, which I know to be

very scarce, sets forth the title and purpose of the poem as

follows :

" Cumha leis an Urramach Fraing MacBheathain, ann
an Cille-Chuimein. An deigh bas a mhna, Flori

Chaimbeall, ceud nighean fir a Chaolais an Eilean

Chola: air an aon fhonn ri Cumha Chalain Ghlinn-

iuir. Cuimhneachan beag o'n Ughdair do a

cairdean-sa, agus do a chairclean fein, 1856."
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The lament is a beautiful effort in it.- \vay. Tru.- Ga-elic of

it is on a very high level, and though it is, perhaps, rather

diffusive, it will still be read by manv with much interest.

It extends to sixty 8-line stanzas, and i.- a- follows:

Tha. mi tlnbhach is deurach,
Ga d' shior ionntrain, a choil<- :

Rinn am bas uam do reubadh,
'S mo chridhe ghleus e gu brcMi ;

Tha mi cianail a. m' aonar,

Gun do chaidridh, bha caomhail.

Clio Ian graidh amis aonaidh :

Tha bhi as aonais ga- in' leon.

Tha mi muladach, brbnach,
Trom is tuirseach 'a m' chomhnuidh

'N duil gach tiotadh gur coir dhoinh

Do ghuth le solas gu 'n cluinn ;

Tha mi airsneulach, cianail,

Gun a ghnath thu bhi in' t'hiannis,

Faighinn coluadnr diadhaidh

'S a' faicinn sgiamhachd do ghnuis.

Tha mi iongantach, gab
'N duil a dheanamh mar b' abluiis 1

Gairm a m' ionnsuidh a in' chasaibh.

Do chftmhairl' shabhailt 'a m' fheiim

Bho gach ni tha mu 'n cuairt domh
Tha mo chail air a fuasgadh,

Tha rni fa.lamh is gruamach
Bho 'n thugadh iLaan thu, a cheii'.

An uair ma 3

r rium a d' thamha,

Chum thu m' aignidhean samhach,

Ach o'n rinneadh leat m' fhagail,

Tha iad ro chraiteach a d' dheigh ;

Tha mo mhisneachd 's mo chaileachd

Leagta, iosal an tra-sa :

Na biodh ioghnadh air each dheth.

Mo chbmhladh baigheil tha in' dhith.
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in.

Cha reidh dhomhs' ann am bardachd,
Chur an ordugh an dana,

'N cliu a thabhairt gu h-araidh,
A bhuineadh sar dhuit o thus

;

Bha do chruthachadh dealbhach,
Ach do bheusan bha dealrach,

Rinn thu aithnichte ainmeil,
Am meas^ \r\ dh

1

ainmicht' air tus,

Bainndi, urra.mach, nasal,
Mach a teaghlach na h-uaisle,

Rianail, ciallach, gun uamhar,
Is fialaidh, suairce na d' dhoigh :

Bha do cheumannan sgiamhach,
A reir riaghailt na diadhachd :

Ni sam bith nach robh fiachail,

Cha 'n fhaighte riamh e a d' choir.

Air do shinnsreadh na 'n labhruinn,
Mu mhaithibh ard bha 'n daimh dhuit,

A bha cliiiiteach thadr' cainnt dhomh,
'S a bha na 'n daimhean da. 'n righ ;*

'S e is anlisa leaom innseadh,
Mar a rinneadh dhiot firean,

Thug a steach thu do 'n t-sinnsreadh

Dha 'm beil
"

Is Mi " dha mar Righ.

Dh' iarr am buachaill 's an raon thu,
'N eilean iomaill 's an t-saoghal,

Thug a ghradh e an taobh ud,
Gu direach caomh air do thoir ;

Cha do lasaich a ghreim diot
;

Thug e leas thu gu caoimhneil
;

Chaidh thu leis troimh gach dra-oighneach,
A steach gu h-aoibhneach da 'chro.

* Na 'm measg Teag-hlach Earrag-haidheal
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Do thigh ''n fhiona 's na leusda

Thug e steach thu gu reidh leis,

Rinn do phosadh mar cheile,

'S b' i bliratach sgaoilt ort a- ghradh
Thui: dhuit sgea-dachadh oir-dheaiv,

Culaidh eudaich le h-6r ami,
Is lion, 'fheusd' thu gu mora

"Le iniiidh Ljhluir-mhor 's le ghradh.

Rinn e aoibhneas na choir ort,

'S bha e riaraicht' gu leor leat ;

Ann-san rinn thusa solas,

Mar d' 6g Fhear-posda 's do Righ :

Thug dhuit crun a. bha gloir-mhor,

Thug dhuit oiglireachd le coir oirr'.

Nach gabh innseadh cia inor i,

Is lucliairt oir-dheirc \:\\\\ dith.

Aig a' phosadh ro ard ud

AiiiLr le' in-ainh nuns an latliair,

Ann am fonn le an clarsaich,

A J

seinn an da in ort gun dith ;

lad 's an luchairt bha chomhnuidh,
Chaidh Lr u li-a-cibhneas is ceol iann,

Mu '
%

n inhnaoi oig 's air a posadh,
Gu barrachd gloire do 'n Righ.

Their an t-a.ineolach gorach
Tha do chainnt leani ro neonach,

Och ! a Thighearna a d' throcair

Nach toir thu 'm posadh dlia fein

Fhios bidh 'n sin aig a rireaxih

'M beil mi 'g innseadh na firinn,

'S bidh slainte dha cmnteach,

Is saors' is sith dha gu reidh.

'S iomadh trioblaid is deuchainn

Thu^. dhuit coinneamh an deigh sin,

Ach do dhoqhas cha d' threig thu

A measg nan eiginnean teann ;
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Bha thu fosgailt do bhuaireadh,
"S bhiodh tu trie air do lua^gadh,

"Uairean domhainn 's a' chiian ud,

Is sruthaibh lua-th thair do cheann.

Ach bu chinnteach dhuit fuasgladh,
A chionn dilseaehcl a' BhuachaiH'.

'S bhiodh do chreideamh gu buadhach
A' dol a suas leat gu reidh :

Bhiodh do bhuadhan fo ghluasad,
Mar iolair luath a' dol suas uainn,

'S coinneamh nuadha le luadh-ghair,
Bhiodh agad shuas ris an Ricrh.

Do Jn ainin ard agus ghloir-mhor
Thug thu urrani an comhnuidh,

Aithn', a chonihairl, is 'ordu<_r li

Do riaghailt sheolaidh a d' churs' :

Bha do bheachdan mu 'n fhirinn

Uasal, geur, agus fior-ghlan,
Farsainn soilleir is direa/ch,

A measg nam firinnean cubhr'.

Fior-ghlan, onarach, direach,

Air taobh focal na firinn,

Eudmhor blath agus dileas,

Do dh' aobhar fior-ghlan do Dhe :

A ghnath seasmhach gun chlaonadh,
Treun is daingeann gun saobh-bhreith

'N uair bhiodh cas agus aobhar,

Ag iarraidh treubhantais ghleusd'.

IX.

Gail ro ghlan agus ciocras

Bha. gu domhainn 's gu diomhair,
Ann a d' innidh o 's iosal

An geall air losa mar Ion :

Lagh na beatha o d' bheul-sa,

Chionn do thoil is do speis dha,

Ghnath le tomaid na ceille

A' tighinn gu reidh is gu beo.
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;

S trie a fhuair mi 's an uaigueas
Feadh an lagh

;

s thu ri cnuasachd,
Nithe nuaclh bheirte nuas leat

A bhiodh dhuinn luachmhor le cheil

Inntinn neambaidb is naomlia
Bh' annad blath agus daonnau,

'N uair a bbitbinns' air faontradh,
Cbo fad a m' aonar a- d' dheio-h.

Ro gbeur dombainn is ciallach

Bba do bhreithneaciuadb diombair.
Mu lucbd aidich r.a, diadba^bd
A bbiodh ag iarraidh bbi mor :

'X inntiini iosal i? bbruite.

Cbiallacb. rianail. is un^ta.
'N uair a tbaradh i dlutb dbuit
Bbiodb a-gad rum dhi gu leor.

Fialaidb, foiaciiaidh. 's deirceil

Biia do C'bura in inn flieinii i:;i icli .

Bhiodh na bocbdan na 'n eiginn
A' cur an coill dhuit an c:u^ :

Cha robh bheag ort min-eolach,

Chionn bhi samhacb a d' dhoidbea
Acb tbar ciiicl ort an t-eolas,

'S bba 'n L'radh zu in or dbuit a ^li

!>' e do L'li'.-arii. a ^linatli e.

Oh! ani peaeadh, b' e pblaiijb e,

Bha gu mor dhuit ro ghrainoil,
'S na amhirhair sharaicht' ^ach t ra :

Cha cbaoidh tuilleadh 's cha bbron Icat

E a d' bhuill a bhi chombnuidb.
Fhuair thu ionnlaid ro oir-dlieirc,

('liuif o-loir a choinbiiuidb ua ait.

Och, am foun leis an seinn thu.

Oran uasal na neamha,
Dba-sa e^bradbaich 's a shaor tliu,

'S a lion le mheinn thu tha naonib :
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Mo thruaighe
Jn leith dhiot a dh' fhag thu,

Leis a* pheacadh an sas ann,
Nach leig fois leis no tamKa
A Luan no Shabaid a chaoidh.

Do dheigh laidir is d' ionntrainn
Bh' air mo threud a, bhi iompaicht',

Is ri Crio'sda bhi tionndadh
Le iomadh ionndrainn is luaths ;

Chum a' chorain tha rioghail
A bhi 'fas air a rireadh,

'Sgaoileadh Ian air a rioo-hachd

Air feadh nan tirean mu 'n cuairt.

Och ! na 'm faicinn-sa 'n trend ud
Mar bu inhiann le mo cheile,

'Dol do iobairt na reifce,

'S ag imeax^hd treun anns an rod ;

Gus an ruigeadh iad rianail

Air luchd, is Ian dhe an diadhachl,
'S gu 'm biodh aca-san losa,
Mu 'n leagta. sios iad fo 'n fhocl.

XIII.

Thubhairt thu rium ann a d' chomhradh
'

'S e mo Bhreitheamh m' Fhear-pbsda,
Cia'r son na-ch bithinn-sa deonach
A dhol troimh Jordan na laimh ?

Tha mi togradh tre ghrasa-n
An Ti a fhuair mi 's an fhasach,

Tha a' nochdadh a laithreachd
Gun mhionaid dhail dhol do 'n ^lileann .

"

Bho gach ni tha 's an fhasach

Tha mi dealaicht' an tra-sa,

Grun mi gearan bhi fagail
Fhir mo ghraidh ach thu fein :

This: a Rieh 's deian mo spionadh
Mach a lamh mo luchd pianaidh,

A oorp bais thoir dhomh trialladh

Gu duthflich losa gu reidh."
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Thoir dhomh faigliidinn ilanail

Ri d' am, 'Thighearn, tlia riauh'adli.

Ged bu mhaith is bu mhia.nn learn

Gu 'm biodh ma thria.ll It-at gun dail :

Na bi fada 's a' chas so

Thug an gath as a' bhas dhomh.
Thoir mi maeh as .a' phaillinn,
A steach do d' aros tha a ill.

Bha do thogradh ''s do chuK-ra-s

Bhi air falbh ma J

r ri losa,

Bha do namhad cho cianail,

'S gu 'n d' rinn e riabadh bh<-i t:- t
: un

Ghabh e fath air do chiocra^

Gu radh nach robh tlui rianaii.

Feitheamh am-.-au bha riajhladr.

'S nach robh t-hu rianih risan ividh

Beagan uairean niu
Jn d' chnorii ihu

'N tuisle thainig gu fiadliaicli.

CMir an ire 's am fiachaibli,

Nach robh thu riamh <n.nn* an reit' :

Bha gu mor air do ghluasad
'G iarraidh furtachd is fuasgladh,

Bho an High a tha truasail,

'S a thug a' bhuaidh dhuit gu reidh

Thug na ghrasan sar eisdeaclid

Dha do ghlaodh '- tu in li-eiu'iiiii,

Rinn na domhlaichean reidh dhuit,

Oir bha E fein air do chraini :

An righ dha 'n robh thu ro phriseil

Chaisg is chronaich am millt-ear.

Bha thu 'n sin le chuid firinn

A* del na shith-san do
'

Fhuair gach m mar a dh' iarr lliu

Bho 'n an Righ a tha riaghladh.
CHiionn gu 'n robh e leat riarairht'

Rinn e do riar' anns a' Mia- :
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Sealladh taitneach is ciatach

Criosduidh fhakinn a' trialladh,

G-ed is cruaidh a bhi 'riabadh

Nan ceangal diomhair tha 'n sas.

H' aobhar cliutliachaidh dliomh-sa
Gu ;n robb agam-sa Flori,

Gred a dh' fhag i mi bronach,
Cha bhron gun dochas ,a th' ann

;

'S e mo chuid-sa bhi samhach
Chionn an Ti a b' i lamh i,

Ged bha 'n sgaradh ud crait-each,

Bu lionmhor la iad nach b' ann.

Mor chliu u-u 'n robh dha-san,

Thug cho seimh troimh an bhas thu

Beag do phianntan bha craiteach

A cliur an -a- ann a d' chreubli :

Thug dhuit creideamh bha laidir,

Thug dhuit misneachd is danachd,
"Rinn le fhirinnean grasmhor
Do tharruinf: baigheil, a cheil' .

'N uair a rinn thu ar fagail
An comunn cheruban arda

Mar fheachd frithealaidh agh-mhor
A chuirea-dh sas air do thoir ;

Rinn iad ^olach i? luadh-ghair
'Siubhal ard agus luath leat ;

Bha iad uile mu 'n cuairt dhioti

Ga d' liubhairt shuas ann an gloir.

XVI IT.

'X uair a rainig thu sabhailt

'N" luchairt. ard agus agh-mhor,
Thoir learn gu 'n cual mi a.? radh thu-

" Hosannah arda do m' Righ" :

Seinn-sa romhad le luadh-ghair,
Seinn gu h-ait' is gu buadhach ;

Seinn gu binn air an Uan ud
A thug dhuit buaidh anns a' bhas.
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Seinii gu h-ard air an Tnanai'!.
S-oinn le fonn air an iobairt ;

Semn gu giinn air an ioc-shloiut.,

Ciiuir slainte shiomiidh a d
!

dhail*;
Och ! an t-seinn tlia niu 'n cuairt tlliiot

Leo' !_''iin aircamii <!iu ';; i

Dh' f'hag thu miso na in' thruaghan,
Ach 's eibhinn shuas I-WMU tiui cliei]'

o siilean hihii: a^u:

L-ea,g- thu orm aig a' chriocii ud,
Gus na laigh orra siosa

Do rosgadbli briaglia gacli l^jbii ;*

Och ! do ghradh a bha 'bniclid-ulh

Troinih do slniilean nni '11 d' dhuin [

Dh' fhag an F/eaJladh gu driiiglitoach
Aniiani-sa ciiirradh uacli 1r;if(ili.

Oh ! a bhais, 's 1u lha fiadliaich.

'S e dn lamhan ni 'n riabaclli.

Air na ceanglaichean diomhair
A theannaich bliadhnaibh do L

rluv>l

Sgar thu mise 's mo Fhlori,

Chuir thu ise fo 'n fhod iul :

Bheir thu fadhasd sinn comhla,

XX.

Ni sihii ]/osadh fo 'n fhod ud,
'S olia 'n fhaod thu thigliinn na 'r (<

Cli-oii a.r sgaradl). 's ,ar fogradh,
Bho 'r n' ionad coirilmuidh \y an uir

Bi'dh an tala.inh Lru tiorail

Thuc: <ir Tighearn' a.r Dia dlnn'nn :

Mar phladde blilath oimn as iad'-'.-ulh.

Gu J n tig a' bhliadhna bhios iir.

* Tha o air fh;rii?hinn ;i iiuirli rni cu-i
an t-suil <ru 'n loir i l^itlm. ionilii'ldli ;i.'

<^n 'n mm i an io?nli;),id~h sin ofiis nn lo:i'jh

teach a
5

phuino- a' r-liuis so.
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N uair a sht'ideas an trumbincl

Ni sinn eirigh gu fonnmbor,
C6mha.il aghmhor bhios ur dhuinn,
An am dhuinn dusgadh 's an uir :

Bheir e gairdeachas rnor dbuinn
A cheil' fhaicinn na gbloir-san,

S bi'dh subhachas mor oirnn
Air niaduinn oir-dlieirc is c

Seinnear Jeinn mar ghall-trurnbaid"
Ghafch a bbais ciad do hit ha?

Cumhacbd ghruamaicb na h-uaighe,
Do sharadh cia. is do bbuaidh ?

Mar mholl roimh n cbuairt-ghaoitb a.' seidheadh
Tbeid 'ur sgapadh le cheile,

am dhuinne bhi ''ci oirigb
Gu posadh greadbnach an Uain.

3J

inn scalladh bhios gloir-mhor,
An Rigb a,' tiphinn na 'r cbinliail,

Ma 'r ris uaislean na 'n gloir-san,
A cliuireas dbmhlachd ?

s an speur :

L.- rh,at1i;;ir dhoalrach i< arda.

Thijr Lru leir as gach cearna

ITil' oisrhribb iiluinn an Do.

da

Tbig air lorn o na, fodaibh,

'S bi'dh ise ro ghloir-mhor
An eideadli oir-dbeirc ; u Ri-jh :

Bi'dh an uaigb dhi na seomar,

'M faigh : 'n t-eudacbadh gloir-mhor,
'TliiirJi.ip. ii a icac'i l^is an combail,
A Mor Fhear-posda 's a High.

An irradb laidir na- bhuaidhean,

Lasair sbar tighinn a nuas leis.

Tlioirt na coinneamh do 'n ni:ad]i-bbean

Oh ! bean an ITain t-b* aige ris :
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A jjradb dba-sai, mar eibbkan.
Lasadh. laidir

!

? a
j

cboih- ;

Doi an aird do ua spcurn-ibii
U u rombai! (.'ibhinn n

'

!-J ;uli

>. X ! ! 1 .

'S a-r:u an suci biu ui

A :_ d \[ i\ ;_ : in O'j ii .

Xeart an grraiclh :

r

.:. 'n toirt conihla

A clium L'u 'rn i.uV iad a-n, buaicih ,

'S fh.ui o ':- la thug * Ihi,

i^ii ; : -a- ! roiinh 'n d

Hix- icinn-i ib nani h 11x11$ 1 n; L

Fhij;i ir --I a t.i

A ?: ri ^l!l

A.jr (i: ;

Thue ie i

TLriL'

Thut" c ': . ili.'if ;

. :..!.'. . innt

Tb i U fa '

.

>' v> r-.hi; ."_
Tb

s
Air i bhi coiuhla,

r 's cb(

'S nacb ^^:~ dbuit oirleacb ;lhf 'n snrur

DC^T- Irn-dfi na idoiro.

Th;; r^ fbnicinii 's a.'' chon.-

Mar TnhiHtibh grian air 1-ij

'? a' dorfadh ^loin 1
. dlia cboii'

Seall a i-d le cbci!.:

'Dol a ^^i;i^; troimb na spt'nran,
Clninn 11 . t I'll tnl |

;m .

Lf- 'in braoTia-ibli Iroiin U.^M.- rnor ;

Deanamh iolacb irni 'n ouairt dbi

iha ga 'faicinn dol snas leis,

'Del a ?teacb leatba LTU biiadbach

Do luchairt ua.?al na ^loir.
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xxv.

Chiinn an t-Athair toirt- failte

Do 'n mhnaoi big-s' as an fhasaich,

'S a' gabhail t-lachd ann na h-ailleachd

Le gnuis tha lana de ghlbir ;

'N Spiorad mbr a rinn naomh i,

Is ga tearnadh rinn saothair.

Deanamh gairdeachas naomha
'Na 'faicinn saor 's ann an gloir.

Och ! nach i <a tha rnuirneach

Aig an Triuir tha 's a' chiiirt ud
lad a' tabhairt dhi cuirte

Le meas is muirneachd a chaoidh ;

'S math thig dhi a bhi 'g bran
Air an Triuir tha ro bir-dheiro,

'S a gradh dhoibh a bhi 'n cbmhnuidh
'Na neart a' dbrtadh a chaoidh.

xxvi .

Bi'dh i 'terming a sblais

As na tobraichean mbra,
Tha cur thairis 's a' dbrtadh
Chum sonais, sblais dhi fein :

Bi'dh na buaidhean neo-chriochnach

Anns an Triuir a tha siorruidh

Is an oibribh ga h-iarraidh

A* tabhairt riaraich dhi fein.

Bi'dh am mbrachd 's an glbire
Ann na sealladh an cbmhnuidh,

'S bheir an comunn dhi solas

Gun rian gun dbigh dhi air inns' ;

Bheir a naomhachd dhi cail dhoibh.
Toil is ciocras da 'n lanachd,

'N deign na.n linntean bhi Ian dhiiibh

Bi'dh a cail dhoibh gun sgios.

XXVII.

'N uair a ruigeas mi
Jn Trianaid

Anns an rod a tha fiachail,

As mo shealladh gu siorruidh

Cha teid thu sirs uam, a rr
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Bi'dh ino Fhlori 'a m' fbiaiiui.-

M inai.M.' irhloir-jubor a ciad t'liir,

'S bi'dh ar ceol nach bi tiambaidh,
A' seinn gu siorruidh do 'n Aon.

Sud rno dhocbas is m' iarra.idh

lomadb ia agus bliadbna. :

Ged bbi 'm uairean ri io&al

'S ann le rno Thriath tlieid a' btmaadh
lucbair ifrinn 's a

?

bliais aig\
luchair .ioumbais tifjli Dbaibhi' :

Ann 'a n;' aois cha dean ni
'

fiiaLr
-i'ii,

'S an cliii LHI bralb blii dlia rY-in

Tba ,i<t/i triuir ann am i'arr;*.-

Fluri, iMViti, is Mairi,*
Ann an so 'n urnr blia, 'n tarniui,.

Bba :

r. iir:f\'u-hd aillidh lo giadh .

C'baidb ia-d ^nas troirnh an fliasaich.

Spot no <iria.i can d-> <ilr fha.i: ia

Ai aon r: anicli na. 'n dritrli.

an taKv na 'n ca^aibh

Air K ;.r :
.- !li I>1

Rjnn an t-slighe dlii-lbh sab,^.

Gu re na rainiLr iad shua? .

A.' .soinu -_
r n li.-ard air a, chliii-^wi.

Hi mi an t-earnadh 's an ionnlaid.

lad na "n rlar-ainvin ionnsaK'lit-'

An (i rain Mliar.;.^ I-- ari Ua.iri.

AU.--1 uiab :; M <i< rruidb

Mar bu glinatli leibli bbi 'g iarraidh,

Tliu.L' ur Tii'lu-.a ni
'

'nr
1 Dia dbnibli,

Mar fbonn neo-tbiambaidh '.- mar cbei'ji ;

Mo bhean. nio phiuthair-clieile, '.- mo phiut' air.
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Oh ! 'ur n' ailleachd 's an iomhaiclli,

Tha Ian chosmhuil ri losa,

\S eideadh fhireanntachd shiorruidh

A thug an Triatli dhuibh le coir.

Cat hair riogail gach te clliuibh,

Thug an Righ dhuibh mar cheilean,

S mas a fagus da 'cheile,,

Xi sin sibh eibhinn gu mor :

Xi sibh comhradh ri cheile,

Thuigear leibh aims na neamhaibh,
Ged 'ur bt-oil' a bhi dhith dhuibh
Gu painliacli, sithoil fo 'n fliod.

Gheibh .-il :

'i aiseirigh oir-dheirc,

'S cha bhi
; n t-ioghnadh cho mor leibh,

A chionn fhad 's a bha 'r comhnuidh
An ionad gloire na sith :

Measg 'ur buill a bliios gloir-mhor.
Barrachd mhor aig 'ur beoil dheth,

Chionn gur iadsan gu sonruicht'

A sheinneas oran an Righ.

Och ! a Thighearna \s a Thriatha,

Lion rni Ian leis an diadhachd,
Chum an am dhomh bhi trialladh,

Gu 'n tog mi siorruidh an cebl,

Leis a-' chomunn bu mhiann learn,

Rinn am bas uam a riabadh,
5 S le mo chomhnuidh gu siorruidh

Fo bhrat-aich sgiamhadch do ghraidli.

Amen a^'us Am^n.

At the meeting this evening a paper, entitled
" The Celtic

Monastery and Roman Abbey of Fearn." was read by the

Rev. A. B. Scott, Jlelmsdale. lie \va? heartily thanked for

tis paper, which was as follows:
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( ALL KIC- i- . I; )

TUI-: 01:1/1 ir MUNA^TJ;HY or FKARN

The triangular part of Easier i\o^- which - bvo on
:i. line drawn from llosskcen lo iv.lurrh H,

Tarbat Ness, has been noted from barliesl times K-r it? high
fertility and excellent climate. in tlh.

, ..- of the

Christian era, according lo the traces left, i J a vt.-ry

considerable population, and was iu*i i.lie sort -

territory TIC

invite the Christian pioneers to found a

The early Pictish inhabitant:- were called Pecant.ae.

Standing stones, like the Edderton Stone, si vhich

were doubtless raised by them. Considering its -:zo, this

district of East-er Ross has also yielded a very lar^o T)roj>or-

tion of other sculptured stones belou-rinu' . t-he early
Christian period. Besides these, there ar- nunuTou- church-

sites, some of which represent foundations, bv missionaries

of the Celtic Church, that date from tin- dawn of Christianity
in these islands. Other church-sites represent churches of

the Eoman Catholic period, all dedicated to Roman saints,

whose names some of the -ites still bear. Some of these

Roman Catholic churches were built on or near tho older

Celtic Church sites, so that, as at Tarbat, ami ;tl D-n'imch,

on the northern side of the Dornoch Firtli, the older and the

later Church .are represented together. Sometime..^ the rrim* 1

of the founder of the older Celtic Church is commemorated

by the people in the local church-name, whilo th* name of

the saint to whom the Roman building was dedicated is

ignored, and often it is onlv preserved in ch;

probably by Roman clerics.

S. NINIAN.

S. Niniaii was the founder of the original centre of the

Faith at Edderton. He is still regarded as pat re n of the

parish. Across the Easter-Ross peninsula from Eddertoii, on

the approachable coast, between Tarbat Ness ami Ft arn
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(Nova Farina), were several places whose names com-
memorate Celtic clerics. Ard Nan'an is S. Niniaoi's Height.
I'm" n ttlta-ift in all likelihood commemorates S. Ninian's
visit. According to Ailred, one of the outstanding features
of S. X Jinan's work was baptism on a large scale. In the
Otrh.v on the ancient stone taken from S. Xinian's

Churchyard, Dunrossness, Shetland, S. Xinian is referred to

Kuptizer. In the same district, of Easter Ross,
.mes are Port na Cloic, Port of the bell-(tower) ;

Grif/or, S. Grig's port; while Balintore used to be

l, the Abbot's port.
as Venerable Bede informs us, conducted a

i he Sni.it it i rn Picts. and Ail red, connrmin if

this, :-;;,-. that he divided the whole land into ecclesiastical

district- Elsewhere I have pointed out that owing to Bede'?

ge';jraphy beinir founded on Ptolemy, who by an error put
Scotland at. right anglevS to England, making it lie eastward

-
fi : Smith to Bede \va.-- actual! v our Kftxf .

Therefore the Southern- Picts were the Picts dwelling East of

f)ri:;' the mountain ridges that divide the rivers of

Scotland, -ending some East and some West a-11 the way from
the Loch-Lomond to Cape Wrath. The so-called
"
Grampian-

"
('because Mons Graupius is not pvi-rt or them

at- all own not. to have divided the Picts. The great
natura:. and, afterwards, the political wall in Scotland wa?
Drum-Alhnn. In Bede's time it divided the Picts on the

East side- of Scotland (which he considered southern) from
the Pict*-. on tlie West side, whom the Gaidhea-ls had con-

:

'-.
' X

T!'. -. f ''.-. '<' ']ii!;-.-
!

:i. ;,.!-, :!
;

(! i\(*(/f(/ir(:/< tlieir churche-.

Their churciie? were always called after their actual founders.

Aft^r tlu- C*elts were Romanized, they learned from their

Roman icrichers to dedicate their churches ; but they were as

unwilling -it first to dedicate to mortal men as the Roman
Chu?-chm'.'!i had been, and at first they compromised with

their fe<-i i n u s by dedicating to immortals like S. Michael.

The earliest, dedication that we hear of in the North was

wlif!!
'

. '." !-i!iiM!iized C'<
i lt, Curitai.' (Uonifacius), came i<>

Rosernarkie, and in pursuance of the usual policy of Roman
Churchmen at the time, superseded the Celtic Church of S.

Moluag with an establishment dedicated to S. Peter. North
of the Cromarty Firth the Roman Church had such a pre-
carious footing on the mainland that until S. Gilbert came
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to D-ornocli in the 13th century there were probably no
dedicated churches. At this time ho superseded the name, of

S. Finbar, the Celtic Churchman who founded Dornoch, by
dedicating the Cathedra.! there to the Blessed Virgin.

i.t is useful to keep tho difference between f<m-n(Iati<ui*

and dedications before us, because hitherto the importance of

the difference has not been realized. Wherever we find a

Celtic -church-site in tho North, before the Roman
bearing a, Celtic saint's name, it is as ^ood as a

record., and we may be perfectly sure that it was actually
foundr-d bv the saint whose name it beat

to mark the line cither of his mission, 01

sett'*.'u ministry.
> ; V

: . n , \ve have-1 -i
"

1 1 . clinsl

Tlit face (.'i Scotland confirms both Re<

shows a line, of churches all the way fn

Shetland. Of this lino of churches, three

mainland of Scotland, north of Moray,
on S Minian's Head, Wick: S. Xinian's

dai'-.. a.nd S. Niman's, Edclerton, which

near the mouth of the Water of Fearn.

S Ninian came, to Easter Ross between A.D. -100 and A.D.

-1 3 12. Coming from tlnv southward, he would land about

Port~.iH-Ab, where the place-names such as Anl X'ninn ami

!'<>'; /."' ji!iai*f commemorate- him. We may now consider

something which explains the name " Fearn." and a htt c

m< n l)r Watson takes it as Fenrrur, alder.

Nlnia-u, liowever, had a distinctive fondness fo

place-names about with him. .1 f.e was trained in Ga
S. Afar! in when the latter wa.s adapting monastic]

tribal organizations of the Picts of Gaul. S. Martin's lir-i

establishment was on S. Hilary's farm at Poictiers. It was

called, according to one spelling, "Loco TEGTACTM/' and,

according to another
" LOGO TIGIACUM." This is evidently

a Latin writer's attempt to render two Celtic word.-,
repry

sented by tho root lou-k arid the diminutive of Tif/fi (ancient-i;

/,-,/). ,.u, whole, ni(>:!!!Hiu the little Rn^lil -\Vhit.e_
i hu

Airahi, S. Martin's second establishment, at Tours, is calh

to t.hi^ day Marmoutitr. This is manifestly also two

word?;, Mnr and w-uinn-tir, meaning, the bit: commn

Wtien S. Ninian returned to Scotland and settled in Oalh

wav, what do we find? He calls his church CnntJii

wh.'ich literally translated means, the little Bripht-\Vli
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House. His community was called Magnum Monj
which is simply the Latin for Mor Mui?intir, the big com-

munity.
Also at Tours, Martin and other of his clerics had their

caves, back from the river, where they retired fur medita-
tions. There were also the sites of the -nnii/infir, and of the
church where the people worshipped, some little distance

away. All this; was reproduced at Candida Casa. S 'Xiuian
had his cave at Glaiston, or Glasst-rton, as it is now; the
church at Candida Casa; .arid the muinntir probab!" -.t Isle

of Whit-horn.

Xow let us turn to Easter Ross and we find the Whit-horn

system all over again: namely, the caves at
"

Tf-ampnll
K<<r<><\ associated, bv tradition and their name-. .''., ilie

Celtic clerics; the muinntir at West-Fearn : and the church
for the people at S. Ninian's of Edderton, at what af' Awards
became West ray. Let us notice also that

"
Teawintll

"
as

applied to a Christian place of worship is a nan.p- which we
know. From the preface to tin- hvmn by Mu^ir,:, Ab of

Candida Caxa, under whom S. Finbar of Dornoch st-u ?.>'d, to

have been used of S. Ninian's (_

1andida Caw. The b v who
was told to lie in wait for S. Finbar going to the church at

night wa-s to smite the first person who entered the
''

TeampuH .

We have seen S. Ninian's system as represented by his

organizations in Galloway reproduced in Easter Ros-. Let
us now look at the name " Fearn." Sir Herbert Maxwell
informs me that Glaiston or Glasserton lias includeri in it an

old parish called Kirkmedan in Fernis. This wouH mean
that

" Fearn " was the name of the district containing S.

Ninian's cave, and Candida Ca.<a itself. When w^1 also

recall that
" Fearn "

is the name of a parish in Forfarshire

where S. Ninian founded another of his churches on the

East Coast, it is very clear that S. Xinian, when IIP visited

Easter Ross, followed the same idiosyncrasy which he had

exhibited when settling in Galloway from Gaul, and imported
the name " Fearn " from Wigtownshire to Easter Rn>:s and

Forfarshire.

S. FINBAR.

The next early Celtic saint who has left evidence of his

presence in Easter Ross is S. Finbar of Ma^hbile and

"Dornoch. There i". an account of a mission which he con-
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ducted to Alba. (Scotland) after he had returned ;

from Whithorn, where lie wa~ educated . Tin :

drawn by the ttrcrhirii of Abrrt/rrji from a , fj r i

because the Saint- figures under the name (r>

he was known among the l>ntom:. F>

collects a fleet., provisions th..,

escort of armed men who were
The traditions of Gait line:

Finbar ca.me to the- North w
is confirmed by the written source which T ..

(the Latin as well a.s the matter) when he I? -

Finbar into a Scandinavian legend, of which :

:

.

variants. This source- sta.te- t.ha.t S. Finbar went. > :' ..vi

became?
"

a- bishop of Ireland." which would i

to the North before he established Majhh; i-
1

: .

-
'

.

expedition which the Brrvitrrif tells us he r_-. i

elaborately when, among other churches, he :' : K :
-

winning (Kil Fhinnan).
S. Finbar was twenty year- attached to '

/ /

He went as a pupil, and we find him afterward- ! l:nj a.

responsible charge there umU'r Muuiiii rlie Al>.

ample reason, and time, for him to hi

O/.xv/ during tliese twenty yeai's in or

founded by S. Ninian. \\\^ date ai

early p.ail of the -ixth century, ab

centui'y after S. Ninian's death.

S. Finbar's first interest in Easter Ross was, :'

S. Ninian's community at West Fearn, Eddertori : but during

his visit he founded the chapel of S. Finbar. which -

"Mid Gany,'' now Geanies. He also founded Donnvh. 'n

the north side of the Firth which divides Easter Rn>- f:- ;n

Sutherland, and established a community there, whu*! wa?

represented by Crile De in the 13th century, ,-i.nd wliic) ;it

that date stood aloof from the Roman Church. Trooe "t

his journey northward are found between S. Ninian

dale and "S. Ninian's Wick, at Berriedale, and at

Fhinnian. The evidences of his work in the North

that Candida Oasa did not leave the mission-station-; of

Ninian to languish.

S. DONXAN THE (JKLAT.

Next, in order, we notice the names of two of the di.-<-:;

of S. Bonnan the Great associated with S. Ninian's O
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Monastery at West Fearn, Edderton. Tarlogan is com-
memorated by the chapel which bore his name between
Edderton and Tain. Demhanoc founded the Church of

Cr^-icb, one mile across the wr

ater, as the crow flies, from the

monastery-site at West Fearn in Edderton. The chapelry of

1 '..;. L'le.'' to \vliich the first name lias been corrupted, sup-
'i t lit- revenues of the Collegiate Church of Tain

. Demilance'- Cross still stands near to the old Church
,

;

i

'

The records thai have come down to us do not tell us
\v en $. Donnan was trained, or when he came : but they do
!<'.: us of a journey which he took to the North, partly by way
of the West Coast of Scotland. We can still trace this

journey by a line of Church-foundations, bearing his name,
\vl ich begin at Kildonnan, near Stoneykirk, in the province
oi S Xiniairs L'tnitlidfi ('a#n, and extend northwards via

A:r.a,;i towards lona, which we know he visited on a fruitless

Various foundations of S. Donnan in Southern
.-V .'f !;;nd are in the vicinity of churches of S. Xinian

;
and

ulii : he left lona he appears to have crossed Scotland through
'fit ri mur n-fi-rt Albiti," and on his way to S. Xinia<n's,

(rU-n-UrcjUhart, founded the church which bea.rs his name in

i^arrv. The presence of his disciples at Edderton shows
;;< visited S. Xinian 's there. His own foundation at

::. i-MitlirM-Iand, shows that lie visited S. Ninian's,
Tn fact, the church-site of S. Rect, or

tanus. one of his disciples, stood in an old

ettlement within a mile and a-half of Xavidale.

may be sure that, when he was settled in Sutherland, he

visited S. Xinian's. Wick, because the names of his

<]: -iples are. found attached to various church-sites through-
out. Caithness.

S. Donnan was- a- Pict. The contiguity of his churches

with those of S. Xinian all the way from Cnndida Cn*u to

Can.hness indicate that he wa.s attached to Candida Casa, a,nd

probably had been trained there. It also indicates that, his

mission, was- partly a mission of inspection and supervision of

tl'f> i-hurches and commuTiities founded by S. Xinian, in which

tlK- important community of S. Xinian at West Fearn,

Edderton, participated.
" REODATIUS, ABBOT OF FEAEN."

The next record relating to the Celtic community at West
Fearn comes from a fragment of a stone the broken arm of
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<>' f-catr

a monumental cross. This .-tone- was rescued bv Uic i

Jo-ass from the garden wall at Ta.rbat Man-v.
had been built. It contained an inscription in <

uncials indicating thai- the cross had b:-"ii rai i-d

memoratione Reoda-tii," in memorv of Hendatiu--.

The "Four Masters
"

compiled a, r

notes regarding leading cleric.- from nan
from records that found their way, for -

to Ireland, after the Viking raid- !

Four Masters it is recorded under
"
Rheoddaidhe, Abbot of Feari

obituary noto was discovered, the

certain features of the lettering .

:

to the eighth century, a?id were

decision.

The importance of this cross-fragment .vith
'

was that it confirmed the age-lon<_
r

popula.r t.ra

organized Celtic. <'ommunitv of S. Xin:::

with its dependent churches in Easter Ro-s. It

that S. Ninian's mission stations had neither

planned nor badly sustained, and th;it Ailn-d.

biographer, had not exa iterated when he m
saint's rni-'sion (hrou^hou- Pici

stone shows us, a,long with the .La. tin in

that a very respectable decree of culture <:

Celtic clerics nf Ea-ter Ross in the eighth ecu

they were familiar with th^ Uncial Manu<cri|

Scripture? current at tha.t tin^e.

Tn i : <
1OM i \ r, < F TIII: v i K i \ n ?

Shortly after t-h<^ death of Reodatiu-. tow;

the eighth century, northern Scotland

worst curse that ever it had suffered ,

devastating Xorse Vikings, who were loathen.

Vikings had visited the coasts of Scotland from

seventh century, and do not -eem to have ca.used

much inconvenience: but Irom A.D. i.K>.

Vikings began to make the northern valleys a hig

sea to sea," and to plant their heathen civil izat in

creek and river-mouth, the social and religious

Picts in the North became, for a. time, paralysed.

What happened to S. Ninian's community at \V-

during the ninth and tenth centuries, we cannot i
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vicinity became the- battle ground of native Pict and invading
Viking. S. Finbar's community at Dornoch kept up some
so;: of continuity, because in S. Finbar's Church there, in the

thirteenth century, we find a. community called
"

Ceile DC
-- Roman churchmen.

At Armagh the romanised Gaidhealic Celts kept their

-hewed considerable statesmanship amid the

genera y ivali-ed that if' they could

tn
i

-i : .: the Yikini: influx, the next best tiling was
ti nvert the barbarians. Therefore, early in the

died in 1068). S. Dubhac came
from Armagh to E-astcr Ross, and establishing his head-

quarters at what appears tc have been then a. new town a.nd

a Scandinavian settlement, namely. Tain, lie commenced a-

missir n a.moni: tho Viking settlers of Easter Ross a.nd Caith-

doubtless also Divine the native Picts the benefit of his

il> succrfded wonderfully, judging from the

church--ites which bear his name in Ross and Caithness, and
t-he veneration in which his memory was held by

G.'udV'-als and Scandinavians alike. There is no record to

show that he did anything for S. Ximan's establishment at

YV st FKirn, a-1though it. wa.s within a few miles of hi- church,

except the simple 1'istorica.l fnct that, as we have seen, the

Chapelrv of Tarloi:i. which had been worked from West
F ,

:

. ,
i ;; I;:- one i' tlie - nrces "i' revenue for S. Dubhac r

s

Church it Tain.

rrn: COM INC; OF THE ROMAN MISSION TO ROSS.

e romanised Celt, Curitan fBoni-

f;ioius). led tn Rfsrmarkie in A.D. 716 did not succeed. Tn
the 12th century the old Celtic Church had still a body of

f'tilt- f" in tho Black Tsle. who do not appear to ha.ve con-

-d to Rom-* until after the bishopric founded by David I.

>. 122^ had been thoroughly established. The first three

hi-hop^ of Ross werr simply titular and non-resident. The
fir-t' Viisliop who made any serious attempt to organize the

diocese, and it was very little, was "Reinald of Melrose,
1

'

who T

.va- consecrated by Bishop John Scot of Dunkeld, who
had " no Gaelic." He held the bishopric from 1195 to 1213.

R.eeina.ld of Melrose had no Gaelic either, so that, as regards
Ross, the Roman authorities were not yet showing the wisdom
which thev manifested in Caithness, when in 1222 they sent
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Gilbert of Moray to Dornorh as first Ga-elic .-> a ';../ b

at fchi
'

-
-j.-.I of an armed colony of tho Clan Murr;iv.

Aji/nmigh tin- Roman Mi>sion did not, in t lie d: <
-

Koss, y to win the favour of the Celts bv Gaelic-speaking
prelr;t. , i-hey were alive to tho necessity of it. To this end.
aboir, 1227 A.D., they so at- into Ross a Romanized Celt, called

Maol-dhuhdm in native- speech, known later as Mah-nlm. 1 1

was a :
'

'

: of Candida <'<I.KI, which. though preserving ;

ot it.- ('-!<: characteristics, had now for a considerable period
beei: ; ed to Rome.

i Malcolm brings us t:: tlit 1 acci unt, of

ro- founded as , Roman Abbey, /nid n ado
ter luniso of ' '/''/. Xo !

'

ol Xorl hern Scol land has bei

:

orically \ rib hj iftcn

la-cos
,
on t IKS [>ar" hist > iria.ii: al "^ '

iniiin<: of \}\< ,w 'lint, w<i oiiL'hi.

tnixoure- of raei miliK-nco 'n our :

ho Ri>mtnt :< / monastery of \VK I
:

-nijiiectefi with th< (Ja.fhedra,! Church f
'

-/

. :' !' ;

ultra <:a.Ji of t-:

e i'ici'fiJi \ erril orial

.jrrli it 1 ]'" , which had recently received
:

I TS, a Romanized Ga
ic Maol-( :

'

icli su^Lr
'

-'

beei it< d to the priesl I

of t lie '. ' Church), f

groin:':
1 of one of its earlii on? und^r S. Xininn. i.-'

it, further, bo noted tliat though Manl-l-hn

tho i:ltii':a.te supervision of an Anglian prelate.

Kincdcj-rn of Scotland, he came from wliat. had formerly i

territ-cry of the Briton? territory which, some time bef-.i >

had been interp^n-^ri.ted by Irish Picts frr;]n the

coast, who kept Galloway Celtic, in spite of its na.me, \

points to the little while- when it- was a province of the t

the ? i rangers, Angle? of Ncrtluunbria.

There is much to ponder over in this review.

Church was fitting in and a.djustinLr the different ran--

thi? island to one another. "Religion was used to break I. .. :

tho barriers of race and language. For her own purposes -ho
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ignored the political divisions of England and Scotland, and
Lowlands and Highlands. She informed herself of all Die

former connections of the old Celtic Church, and began to re-

connect them with herself. The prelates of York were not

unconscious that Christianity had been founded among the

Hi itcns from Candida Cata, or that it was an older Church,
bv far, than either Canterbury or York: therefore, through
th:_ ir suffragan at Candida C(i.--'i, they held on to S. Ninon's

' White Hut," and, if possible, to the missions that had

bHiMi connected with it, knowing that it strengthened their

claims to primacy both in England and Scotland. Behind

ail, too, there was the earnest desire of both the ecclesiastical

air! civil rulers to do as the Church had so successfully i ne

wit.ii the barbarians of the Continent to turn the Viking of

Northern Scotland into obedient children of Rome, -o that

tliey might never again become the scourge of fert-iK- coasts

and Christian seminaries.

MAOL-CHOLUIM OR MALCOLM OF WHITIIORN.

With the coming of Maol-Choluim or Malcolm, the R<th>an

missionary monk of Whithorn Priory, and member of the

Chapter of (,'andida Ca*a, to the- North of Scotland, the <-!d

Celtic Monastery of Fearn becomes an "
Abbey. This

Abbey was organized by Malcolm with the support of K trl

Ferquhar, son of the Priest. This new Earl of R<>-~ \vis

fa-vourable to the new religion, and eager to support lht- King
of Scots in checking the inroads of the chiefs of the Viking
settlers. Th.e id p a of an Earl of Ross corning into < oi

wit-h a cleric of Whithorn in f/te Xorth of Srotltnitl ^eenn

pr>-j>osterous to the ignorant monks of later time-, and vri

to modern historians, that every century seems tn ha\v

d'i<rd a new rnytli or supposition to explain it a.way.
Most |)eop!e know that particular curiosity of Scottish

hi.-tory which makes Fearn Abbey grow out of a wrnstl'ng
match between Ferquhar, the Earl, and th

<; Frenchm.n, .

'

\vith the namo of Doujjal] ^\Tac Donncaidh, at th ,- n

of Edward Longshanks. It mattered nothing to the mo'iks

wh r
> wove the fable that- Ferquhar was dead vears before

E< ! \v;ird '.- Coronation, so lon^ as thr storv cj-ave a jjrel x' r r

."erquhar's alleged return journey through Gallowr.v ria

Whithorn.
Not more usef'il to history than this myth is the su<rj<"=-

tinn of recent and more reputable historians, that Ferquhar
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was brought from tho North of Scotland bv Aifxand"
to police Galloway, and to save- tin- litM'ilaL'*

1 of ili> d MI"
of Alan, Lord of Gallowav. from a, ""rta.in Th<>n i

reputed iHegit.ima.h' son of Alan. It doc- n< v

matter to these wriiors of historv l-hal Foarn Abb ",
:

founded ei^ht. years htfurc this inv>nu-ii

Ferquliar's in (Jallo-wav. ali Uia,t< was warned ".

for taking him i her* 1

.

When \v<? take the hisloncaJ part.

Bu.lnagowan Chronicl*-," and '"jmpar-
"

.-,.:-. .-

history of the North of Scot iand in t.iio ill h *vt: in
-

v

fn i-use of FTirn is

in A.D. 12^7. W ;

L -i i '!'...
!

^ i;iL
r A -

began his life-ion^ poiii
\ :

pow( r in Soot-land, Ferquliar, !! ir! ; :' .

hea-ded '
" '

; i

1 Xort lima >\ ;, \ \\' !

'>
.

Tliis is tile mai \vh rn -- lat-.'i

"

X''!':!!- 1
; i

"
a.rnJ then into -

; "-ri-.-n -. a-n.'' M

of one. 01 i he Xorse Chief - - :

i .- :.. r] A: j"

founded Ardchattan.
Th.c Xorthrnon had for r wa.- in ]!'

apparently Ferquhar came int.: roueh w ..

'

that is Caithness, f rioi Gailow:'-y. ',} -f i

1

r.

up'on the r-nornv, Ferquhar vnv^d f.hnt.

God [T<i.iff him tho vnetorie, h^ should found an" .

first religions men t.hat, 'i^ -liouid hnpp-n
'

'!

victorie, within tho Erldonio o: ]?os-. nnd \va. ih.

obtHi-init ^.ho vietorie."

After liis victory, Ferquhar mot. *wi Whit"
< I'fjllaibli ('Caithness, not. Gallowa.v) helon(jiuM- . ,-,

--.

(
'

(i7i ffifla <
1

(i-si. One of tho t.wo Canon- wa-. M i!^\

crave his name to Port-ma-liolinae/'

was holden amongis the peo])le as a Sap '

*The chastisement of TIioin:i.s was (\irricd <>ut !>v ! lu> K.i.r

March and Walter Stewart, Heforo A.T>. 1239. The Kin-
des

Karl

Boccc, cliaj). 15.

f Caithness at that time contnined \vha1 : - now

a-s Ros- oontained part of wlrit is now Invert!; 1 -

ALil I (. ML LLIiU. V V iVi I t I k? 1 1 \\ U I I ,
' '

destitute of Barons in the South that- lu required to -ond I

Earl of Ross t-o conduct a small affair :' '-h- -rt . ff.
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A.- Ferquhar met them in the act of
"

haiffing certaine of

Sanct- Xinianc/s relictes with them," and as Malcolm was out
u> a-id and extend the Roman Mission in the North, we may
safely infer that he was bearing S. Xinian's relic's to re-

dedicate the old houses of S. Ninian, which fa.il ing, to deposit
tlu-i;: in some now house.

fi: this instaiiee they were used for the re-dedication of
; house. Ferquhar led the two Canons to

"' Fame
be-vie Ivincardyne." that is, West Fearn of Edderton. The

is close to the !>order of Sutherland, t.hat is, the
<<r nth land of (rftHaihli . Tlu-te

" they focixiit ;me abbey of

Whv does the chronicler write so pointediv
''

of thai urdf-r

cf'd '< '

\Vi;;:t \va.- r ii':- nt/ic/' order and religion? lie

'could liave in hi.- ri'ind ojilv the Celtic ordf-r and discipline,
and t)i- religious u-a-!_r es of tlie olrlvr religious liouse of Fea.rn,

. seen, u 'odatius \vas Ab in the eighth

F< rquhar's fa.\'our to th- t-wo (\'uion- looks s.-uit^ accidental
/ .' but r i r [uhar w;i - H clever man wit h a

i<l anxious to stand well with the Court. lie knew
that Mi-- Court, encouraged the Roman Mission at. tho expense

Church throughout the realm. a.mi, although h<^

n of a Celtic ])ricst f]'om S. Ma-olrubha's foundation
a: Al".'rcrnssi.n

( Anplecross), he was M.ppa.rently willing to

I':;. !.- ui~ victorv tli' 1 excuse for conformiiicf to the Roman
Cliujvi:. ,,ml for sf'tthng Ma.lcr;im. and his brother-monk from
Whit -i. at W."-t. Foarn. "Edderton. where f-

r' . , ruled .

T: the principa.! religions house of Fasl-e'- IN

i-onfflil into fh'se connection \vitli, and supe^'visio]
;
-. (''"./. A Celtic mona.stei-v was simply a <:roui

MalcolihV abbev would b- a sinirb- building. Its .-'it'

;;r th nif nth of the Water of \V"<t Fea.rn. bv tin- eibj'

Tim' 1

"
!* nt n nde i;i- L'eoura])hical notos : l)iu. since the

i' Wf-'t,- Ft'.a.rn Lodi:-' 1
. it is difficult t ( ) locate it.

Malcolm, of Wliithorn and West Fearn. i^ an interesting

histf-rical fi^ui-p as we view him usinir the name a.nd ])restige

< i' S. Xi:;ian's ancient, house to conform the old mission

distrirt' of S. Xinian to the Roman model. fTe does not seem

!- ii;;\v been very successful in his own life-time. Although
<ve are 1<>Id that he wa.~

'"
holden as a Sanct." implying that
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the :-\\ house oi' Fearn a.nd other chim-ln-- ^vero d'Ju-a.l.eo t>

' :: ' ri -

'

:;e does not- now sur\ive in hi.- (j-.vn dlst ici in

conned.; on with any religion.* house or festival. The r.

'! t-R'.-. r!i<T (.Vlti<- -;aints, on the contrary, abound. \Y-
lutVM \ _. to t.Iie Snt iu-rland border- hefoi* we find ; r!r;r<-?>

bea.rir:i: MaK-olm'- nn.inc, M-ml-i '/>,,./ nun. Th on. r ':< ,a

s which commemorates }-.im is not a chun-h. b i ^

Kast^r Ross did n : at first tak-

!>o evident after ?vi;i,iv-o!i;i's death. Thi- civil aiuJ.' !

t:" brotherhood o:' Pt^ai'ii ^^'.'
j -

f:>qu-:ii imi'x-a'

ii-':i:_ '.' -Minniin- \vord
"

intrusion
'

fv/]r'<Mi funri lv

. mi na-t ei *
t h- e;irlior A bboi .- .

fifteen year^. II- di>d i\ Vfe v

,nt; . bu ried t her* 1

.

:;: of Whit ^-,rr was swx'eedf-d b' ^ <
'

- ??l'a]t-olm "!' NIL- Duriiv.' tiK' tim- iliai t.)?-

from : 'ri<,r i)"ia.l site and al>out live- S.E. -of Tain '' u -'

of -.j rtation is f^iven a.s tin- twTitv-si
- Earldom . but in the M>S. of t h<- ('hmr

d u'nt ini: t b- .'ear in t h' 1 Mi h <
" '

'

'-
M en

r ! v '
'

i" A . ! >. ! 'J ! l! . Th<-

i rtal inn v.-.-i:- i he
' '

host ility
i tin- 'din b ;

': ws i fia.1 , ai first., t fie Romnn Mi-

, n i proy>erty <! tit- rid C'^ltie ("hinx-n.

F^r.juliar. who had id fled the Abb-y di;-d ab-' 1

v.D .. md was huned at \fiivi l<'nmt(i. 11 i

Kinvj .

'

S<-ots had won him ooTisid^ra.hl" favour a-t Courl H--

vn.s ,;,;.. {/:!< >eie of York, whn-e prolato was -up^rio>- o!

C*MPOT, Prior of Whitl'orn and of \\\v flanon-Abbot -M 'h-

T^ M'ARTTN. JOHN. MARK. ,

s M ' !')ON \L.P

I>nriT!L' tho time of Earl William, t-lio ?r<-ond Kn.r! ^f T?- --

who bore that- name (from about 1290 to aboni l:
1

"!^, tlirr^

Nveiv j.i ;Tr <> Alibots of F-^irn. The first, in ord'-T. wa.s MnH?:i.
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& Canon of Whithorn, of whom the Chronicle states,
"

. .-.cht)

chosin, but presentit be the Prior of Quhythorne." Ala: tin

was characterized by the same zeal for the Roman Mission as

Malcolm, the first Abbot, He has left traces of himselt both
in Sutherland arid Caithness. Ho visited the Viking s-niie-

ment at Ulbster, and on the site of the ancient Celtic fcur-da-

tion, where the fa.mous Ulbster stone stood, he raided a c urch
v/liich i:-; still associated with his name.

John, the next Abbot, a monk of
"

Quhythorne,' -vas

a! so
"

intru-iit nocht chosin."

Tho next Abbot, Mark, was son of a local knight.. Sir

Marl: Ross. He also was " nocht chosin be 'the Abbvv of

Fc-arn, but presentit be the Pryor of Quhythorne."
Whon Abbot Mark entered office, about A.D. 132*"*,

'

he

fanda iho place destitute of idomus-- personis o;';r..nu^;i -.

biggins, and uther glides"; but " he governit the said

and kirk weill," and instructed the brethren diliL'o;-

In the notices of these three abbots, we can see hew :

f'.'indi^a Casa, through its Priory, held on to it?

mission in Easter Ross. We can also see how the

Easter Ross, like others of his race, having been broug
to regard the ruling cleric as a tribal officer, was ev^r

to teuka up an attitude of dissent on the least excus-

without, and how "
presentation

" and "
intrusion." which

aro so frequently represented as grievances ori^inati 1
"'; ;-;.-t

before 1843, were very ancient complaints indeed witf ? ho

Highlander.
During Abbot Mark's rule, Earl William of Ros. ;

. ..rd

of that na.me, came out of Norway, where he had !>v->n

banished, to succeed Earl Hugh, who had fallen in the 1

of Halidon in A.D. 1333. Earl William assumed the Er.

on Friday before Whitsunday, A.D. 1336. His foreign experi-
ences had opened his eyes to the poverty of his own Church.

He was "
trublit of mynd with a.nguish" that the Abn-oy

Kirk of Fearn, "the sepulture of his fathers," was bmi' of
"

clay and rouch staine alutterlie rewinous app^arar.rlh"."
and that

"
the dropis descending from heaven distilled i

challice, and upon the altar quhair the sacrament wa.s minis-

tered.'' It is refreshing to find a heritor in the North of

Scotland, of his own arrord.
"

trublit in mvud" about, a le.'ikv

church, and unable to appreciate a baptism of rain, ev^n

* idoii(' ; us=rfit or ]rn])or or suitable.
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though ; i descended trom iiea\vn.' Tu remedy this stsi.t .e

of matters he called a Council, with the consent of Abbot
Mark, convening the Bishop of Ross,

"
the haiil clergy

"
of

I!; " lioeese, and all the. great iric.n in Ross. l.t wa.s agreed to
r " >>; - id 'ho Abbey, a.nd

''
seven brethren," i.e. monks, who

were ui the Abbey, obligated themselves to poverty,
" and to

beg :ind thig through the country, the Abbot, only to remain
in the: place for attending on the warke, now then begun, i :

bigg:;; the said kirk there of hewen staines."
T.. s work was begun in A.D. 1338, and finished dnrinj

Abbot Mark's rule. Mark di^-d in the yea?- 1355,
"
and was

honcrn.blie buryit within the said kirk a.s he deserv.f."

Abbot Mrtrk was succeeded by
"
Donald Pupill." a* hi<

nam-3 indicates, an orphan who had been brought up in tin-

Abbey. Fie was appointed by Earl William, who, in defem>-
V'. IN- appointment, put forward an Augustinian Canon which

justified the election of
'' some worthie person out of the

bosome of the Abbey.
T;;e Prior of Whit-horn asserted his ancient r:ir b\ to make

the app-ointment : but,
"

eftir many resonis and controversies,

confirm it a.nd approvit of the election of the said Donald.'
It is ;-' Lrreat loss that, the

"
many resonis and controversies

of th^ Prior of ('-aw! iffa (\i.<n. were not summed up for us bv

the chronicler.

AHH(.)T FIN LAV MACFAID.

We ]j*u-s
now to one of the most enlightened and capabif

of the Roman Abbots, namely, Finlay MacFaid. He lived

in the time of Earl John, who became- as great- a scourge to

the Stuart Kings as the first Earl had been a help to the

Kings of the Ceanmor dynast v. Instead of standing between

the Scottish Kings and the Islesmen, the descendants of the

Northmen. Earl John allied himself with the latter against
the King of Scots. In A.D. 1455 he joined the rebellion of

Douglas against James II., and sent 5000 men to join a fon-a

under Donald Balloch of Isla which ravaged Renfrew, Arran.

and the Cumbraes, putting Bute under tribute. Earl John

on his own pa,rt invaded Sutherland.

Meanwhile, Abbot Finlay MacFaid "
honourably held the

Abbey of Fearn, in gudeness and rest during his time, and

did many gude and laudable works. FTe virtuously governed
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the
'

Abbey and Convent,'* young as weill as auld." Let
us remember that

" Convent
"

referred to the corporation of

men a.nd women, and "
Monastery

"
to the d'jmu,* of the

Society. We hear, lor example, of the Abb t
if
and ''Jonvtut

oi 1 lie Mo-naxtrry of St Peter's, Westminster.
Abbot Finlay extended the Abbey buildings and perfected

liio fittings, but let the chronicler tell his own story .

-
"

lie

biggit S. Michael's a.isle on the south -ide of the kirk. He
founded the Dort'sur. lie biggit ihe Chester, h*j brought

ane tabernacle, ar.e letiron of brass, the organs, \vith

the chailices, vestments, and sundry other ornaments out of

Flanders, and payed all the same himself." As a result of

Abbot Finlay 's taste and zeal the buildings of Fearn Abbey
became very complete and dignified. The "

jettr-r,
;

of

brass would have been a noteworthy addition to the furniture

or any of the richer abbey churches : and one \\vmders if
"

organs
"

is a collective noun representing ojie instrument,
or if tin- Abbot had been extravagant and brought ''-- The

organs came from Flanders, which recalls the fa-ct that the

.ancient church organs on the north-east Coast of ^ootland

are all said to have come from Flanders. In Aberdeenshire,

early in last century, there were certain families who claimed
to be descended from Flemish organ -builders. The well-

known Sutherland county family of Pape or Pope ha/1 its

origin from a gentleman who wa.s a resident official of

Dornoch Cathedral, having charge of the music, and he came
at the same time as the Flemish organ-builders who placed the

last pre-Reformation organ in Dornoch. The presence of

cilbured musicians at Fearn, Dornoch, and other centres in

the Highlands doubtless goes some way to explain the affinity

f at has been noticed between the old Gregorian forms of

praise and the traditional forms of praise in Highland
churches.

Abbot Finlay MacFaid ruled the Abbey forty-four years,
and died on the 17th day of March, "the- day of S. Boniface."

in the yevar 1485. He represented all that w,as best in the

Roman Church, arid under him Fearn Abbey reached a high

point of culture and progress.

* " Convent "
i<> popularly used of a house tenanted by wo7iien.

Dr Jessop reminds us that
" Convent "

is a Latin name for an
association of persons who have come together with a view to live

for a common object, and to submit to certain rules for tho ordering
1

of their daily lives. Cf. The Coming of t)n> Friars, by UK-J Rev

Augru?tus Jessop.
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ABBOT PA.TIUCK ILAMil/l UN, ii KIM i h

Vv o ;>as> mi and Lrlancv a.! Abbot Pa.i i ; . ,; Ii i

inari \",' < .

,'
! .

i
!

<

'

'

, h ; l

grandson of James 11., K:ti.; oi' Scoi -.

!!^ was MM it to S. Andrews I'nf in.- 'du</atii M. ,,'

\'<> Gernianv, \v !]!' In- int-t l^uth'T and !' ulip M .

'

11^ t:ia.\
-

liavi'. visited Pea.r-n Anbt.'\\ hi

i' sidtMil- Abbot for any It-nut b cl til

I 1 e \va> a V' iiini; rnn \vit h prom isii . i 1 1,

HMtci fjf controversy, ot' iri'eproachab!( ''..:..:.

<-cnrt!v ina.nners. .la.nics Beat(jn, Ai \.. ,

Pi'iniat-.- oi Scotland, becoiniiiLT iUn.nned ;.l ilan .

t,ions on tJio I'lcrgv, and at bis t beoloLrira' U-aci

liiTn to a. I'nendiv coni'er(Mict\ Mis n< J
t. \va.r-, : -,.- '. :, . dv

spread for Llaniilton, and a.n a.L'ent. wa.- told otT, in '. " * n

of aCfunpbell, a Pi'ior of ib<' Hbu'kfriar-. \ L' ! !!:; .
>

betra.v Irimseli' under Ca.nipltd! '.- profession- n\

The result, \va.s tbat the yoiin^ Abbi \va..- aci n -o
;

;.

Archbishop of
"

heresio," tried by iinnst-if and :i ( '< 'f

the Roman cler^v in Scotland,
"

decernet) to N '" ..

delivered into the Secular's bands."

The charges against Hamilton, according to tb<' /'' '' ' *

a IK! Baln^gowan Chronicle , v/^-re iba.t lie tauirht-

" That man had no free will.
II That man is in sin as lonir as hf lives.

"That children incontinent after their bajitisni ire

sinners.
" All Christians that be worthy to be called Christ Un.s do

know that they are in grace.
" No man is justified by works, but- by faith only.
" Sound works, makes not ane good man : but ane gnod ;na.n

makes good works.
"

Faith, Hope, and Charity are so knit, that be that- has

one has the rest, a.nd he that wants one of them wanioth the

rest."

This indictment, preserved as it. was at Fearn. doubtless

only represents the conxtruc.tion put upon Hamilton --. u-,u-h

ing by the Roman Churchmen. Allowing for thi-\ w fwel
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that the charge's might well have justified sending the young
Abbot back to a divinity school, but not to the stake. Some
01 the doctrinal points are nevertheless so excellent that a

Church might be expected to burn with zeal to keep the man
who professed them, not, with rage, to destroy him. If on
this and other occasions, the Church had sliOAvn the same
enthusiasm for correct Christian morals, and the practice of

true religion, as for a correct statement of formal theology,
Abbot Patrick Hamilton would have been in the place of his

accuser, and his accuser at the stake.

1 1. \va.s in reference to the burning of this Abbot that

Maister John Lindsay suggested to the Archbishop that if he
had any more to burn he -should burn them in cellars,

"
be-

cause the reek of Patrick Ha.milton had infected all it blew

upon .

' '

The (..'hronicle has preserved that the Archbishop
"
gave

sentence definitive, against the Abbot, at the Metropolitan
Kirk of S. Andrews the last day of February, 1527, where
the said Mr Patrick Hamilton was burnt in presence of Gavin,

Bishop of Glasgow ; George, Bishop of Dunkeld : John, Bishop
of Brechin : William, Bishop of Dunblane: Patrick, Prior of

S. Andrews; David, Abbot of Aberbrothock ; George, Abbot
of Dunfermling : Alexander, Abbot of Cambuschynoch :

Henry, Abbot of Lindores : John, Prior of Pittenwemyss ; the
Dean and Sub-Dean of Glasgow; Mr Hugh Spence, Thomas

Ramsay, and Allan Meldrum." The sentence was carried

out on the day after judment had been delivered, 1st March,
1527.

Abbot Patrick Hamilton was succeeded by Mr Donald
Denoon, an able and learned Abbot, who died in 1540.

The property of the Abbey, at the Reformation, became
the prey of the lairds. Part of it was openly disponed by
clerics. The minor buildings became quarries for farm stead-

ings. The main part of the church was preserved, and was
used for public worship after the Reformation. It became
the Church of Scir Mannachan, a.s the Parish of Fearn (Nova
Farina) is known to the Gaelic-speaking people. On Sunday,
10th October, 1742, during public worship, the roof crashed

in on the- worshippers. The gentry, who sat in galleries con-

structed for them in the transepts, were saved, and so was the

minister, who was protected by the sounding-board, but forty

people were dug out of the body of the church, dead and

unrecognizable, while a large number were rescued maimed
and injured.
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Alter this caUivSlroplie the end walls a.ppear lo have beon
lo\V"i -;({, and 1 he apex oi the gables finished jusi above t ho

apt-x ( the arch oi the main li^
r ht oi' the old (lot hie windows,

whk;h iiave been built- up. This once handsome church is a

pitil'u! example of the Gothic tastes of the Scottish heritor.

f ie Rev. Chas. Robertson, K.D., tin- present pa.nsh
inin :-,ter, ha.s done a. e-reat deal, at mueh trouble a.nd expanse.
t(> ' .:![', to renovat<'. the interior a.nd to k<'<-p this a.n<-i-nt

churcJj in L'ood repair. lie has done much to revive what was
oio . ,. :

'

: M \vh;j ! new thini:< he ha< added, i U'd \\ il i

IT re;:.* ^i UT and wisdom.
Y'.^ !

. Kultndiir of Ft am still surviv-r-, and is L'ipt aL

Dun: 'bin C^th-.. It belongs to the last years oj' the tn'u-e.nth

ce-nturv It. is i;i manuscript a-nd on x'e.llnni, t'nljo size. The-

A i-'< <(/fir li'is six iea,ves written on both sides. The futii^
aiv ri!-:;stlv taken from lioitian Kalendars. It ha.s int i'odu<--d

yonj+- of t lie (Vttie Saints, a.nd it. has ignored others -som^ of

the i.'ilU'-r b-'iiiLr sa.int.s wh.ose festivals, like S. Ait'a<-han -

and >' Mochormhoc's, \v>'re celebrated by the- pe-ople, wit.lnn

a, few miles of the Abbey. S. Finba.r, also celebrated in the

Abhe\ district, figures as
"

Harri," although the compilers
of the Aberdeen Kalendar* eomineni<jrate huu bv his correct

na.!;e. l>arri" is the name of the hermit sainl of ( 'ork .

The Kalendar contains many marginal jottinps. One -n

tliese is
' The third day of Januarie ye year of God rn v^

fvfiie, se\7en yeirs ye dor tor of feme \ves l)nnt be negligence
ot a:ie boy callit liuchon irH'Cullo.'

'

This reference- to th"

bun, i-;,L of the Dortour show.- thai the l\ nlctnl<tr i< subsecjuont
t-o t-he dato of this building, which was em-ted bv Finlay
Ma^Faid.

Another is

"
Giff Sanet paullis day be fair a.nd cleai

Then salle be ane happie year :

Gif it chances to snaw or rain.

Then salle dew all kind of gram 1
:

And gif ye wind do flie on loft-

Then wer s-all vex ye countrie oft :

And gif ye clouds mak dark ye skye-

Baith nowt and foull that ye-ar sail die."

Another is
" The 19th of Maye the hous of Miltoun \ves

bhnl. nepligentli be ane keais nest."

* His festival is still celebrated at Ardpay.
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When James VI. is born,
"
the queme wes lychter o-f au-_

prince callit James Stewart
"

: when the- same Queen is sacri-

ficed by Elizabeth at Fotheringay,
" Marie Quein of Scot-

hind wes crewalie murderit in England the xxxv y->ir of hir

regne.
"

This !\n!<n<I(ir \~ one ci those clccuments that -h nld be

in the- possession either of the Church of Scotland oi >A the

Scottish nation. The Dukes of Sutherland profess not to

know when the Ku-lctiflar came into tlit-ir possession, no refer-

ence to ' bein^ in the cliarter room index. As a iu '.tter of

fact-, though t-he existence- of the Kalendar was kivnvn to

certain of ii: ;i Sutherland Gordons, it did not come ir-to the

earldom charter room until last century. The "\ i>'n>ir

was brought to the county from Easter "Ross by <n\" ->i the

Ta.vif.'iv \viuj filled v-ii'ious C'rov.'ii oificc.- in SutlierLt:- *

Siu-h. are some points in the hi>tr>ry of the Abbey /;f Fearn.

FCV,- c:f our historians have taken the trouble to inform them-
selves a,s 10 it? beinir a daughter-house of C-t^fJifJa. <";><;;, the

inosl ancient Cl.'in'ch in Great I'.ritain. Xonr ;
f them

a.|)pear to have noted that even in the Roman penoi >i our

Church historv its -Abbots were, until towards th*>, end,

appointed a.nd directed from S. Xinian's bishopric; wome of

them, when removed to Easter Ross, continued to be members
of the Chapter of ( 'tnuli<ln (ta*a . All the historians ha.ve

failed to realise that in the Celtic period the monastery had

been tended, for a short time at its foundation, by S. Ninia.n

and by S. Finbar. and the disciples of S. Donnan the Great,

who came from Gallowav to Easter Ross.

fit/, FKIiJtrA 1!Y, n>I',.

The paper for this evening was contributed by Mr L^red.

T. Macleod, F.S.A. (Scot.), Edinburgh, and was entitled
"

Sir Rory Mor Macleod." The pa]^er wa.s listened r
, -\ with

much interest, and Mr Macleod was heartily thankei. The

paper was as follows:

SIR RORY MOR MACLEOD.

I propose to-night to deal with the life history of the nu>st

outstanding chief of the MacLeod family Sir Rory Mor
MacLeod. Mr Alexander Mackenzie's account of tln-~ chief,



6Y/' Runj Mor Men iv<ni

1 lit- Ma-' Li-oti

;.. ecu rat e st a-t eiiK M- <>i the> niaiiA -i<l< <

For i lie ea-riv v< ai\s oj Sir 1 i*

to Givgorv's iiisi or\ , from ..
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Aft-fi- being oniertaiiied for tliroo day* thr

Macdonald badr thr li-i -h chief' fan-w.-il

home, leaving his followci's itndor me mnmunui '

Macleod, liowcver, remained in Ireland ;n tlio
lu-ad^

men. The assL^tanc-e so given to the In>h :

prominent Scotsmen, against tlie Q.m-on oi

looked upon as a grave indiscretion hy the Scott i-h

and MacLeod' was orden-d tei R-frain frnn rcmU-

aid. An interesting letter \va> written bv^Mael.
James VI. in response t^ a (k-maiul bv the- KI::L; t'lin

should present himself with all his follows ai 1

20th September, 1596. MacLeod ha-ving rcc-i

only two days before.

^In 1597 there was passed hy the Scottish 1

Act the provisions of which wore most drastic and

have a far-reaching effect upon those chiefs who lia<
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their estates by tho sword and could produce no written
evidence of their rig-lit to continue to possess them. The
preamble of this Act bears that the inhabitants of the High-
lands and Isles had not only neglected to pay the yearly rents
and to perform the services due from their lands to the Crown,
but that they had likewise through their

"
barbarous inhu-

manity" made the Highlands and Isles, naturally so valuable
from the fertility of the soil and the richness of "the fisheries,

altogether unprofitable either to themselves or their fellow

countrymen. By this Act it was made imperative upon all

landlords, chieftains, leaders of clans, principal householders,
heritors, and others possessing, or pretending right- to, any
lands in the Highlands and Isles, to produce their various
title-deeds befoie the Lords of Exchequer upon the 15th day
of May. !f)9S. Thero were also other less important pro-
visions. The ponal clause was that which was most likely to

operate most harshly against the Highland and West Highland
chiefs, to whom the sword was ever more valuable than the

pen. and who paid little regard to the value of writing as a

means of securing them possession of their lands. It was
ena,ct-ed that disobedience to any of the provisions of the Act
wa-. u> use the words of Gregory, to infer absolute

"
forfeiture

of all the titles, real or pretended, which any of the recusants

might possess to lands in the Highlands and Isles."

Great must have been the anxiety of many a Highland
household when this grasping Act was promulgated.
Family charter c-hests, and documents of all kinds,
were doubtless eagerly searched for, and, if and when
found, submitted to competent legal minds. Probably few
chiefs could have produced more direct and satisfactory
evidence of a legal right to the property possessed by
t l.i em than Roderick MacLeod of Dnnvegan. Yet, strange as

it is. his estates were declared to be at the King's disposal.
News travelled slowlv in those days, and many weeks, if not

months, probably elapsed before the Acts of the Scottish

Parliament were promulgated in the remote Hebrides.

Documents, too, doubtless, would not be at hand, and the pre-
scribed date may have pa-ssed and the penalty been unavoid-

ably incurred. On the other hand, Ma-cLeod, conscious of ths

strength of his own title, may have considered that whoever else

might suffer, he was safe, and probably deliberatelv ignored the

terms of the Act and incurred the penalty. MacLeod's strong
character and tenacity of purpose are eloquently reflected in

years in the history of his family, when, his estates
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declared forfeited, ho nevertheless ivtam<-o ...t;Uj
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scheme was partly ii- iiidoinitahl, -
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thai or IM-S i
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'
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to Sir I /
i

.
j

,. ;

?' acl/ea n mad i Sir -/

Other ehi-'N v

of Lochiel. Mi c-.K in::* a.nd Mae-X

Bio-o. It. i,-

commissii
:

<w, r,j
.>

-
. \

this wa-s rsiorely a private ncl

allied (rhu-fs , i.
-

: f..rT

enx my.
Et is dinioult

domestic jca ;

intf-i -

1601. 3n that year M
what he deemed an insult : ;' a;;d ;

'

;

ciueuce of the hva.tin- nt. 1-y Donald O-oi

of the lattor's wife. MricLeod's sistor. Ma
unknown, reason, refus-d to recognise t.liat

message to ^Macdonald urging him t<> restore- her fo t

position. Whethei- or not Miicdonaid had
for his action it i

;
. impossible to say, bul

receipt of Macleod's nifs-sa.:j>\ ]Macd(Hiald :

divorce, and immediately married a. sister <>f I\<-: :

k-enzie of Kintail. Tlien th anri -n1 family ml i
i

brr>ke out. in which mu<h blocd was shed and ruin

the lands of the combatants. Tw<> important
fouo-ht, t-h-e first under the Icad-C'i'sliiii nf MacL""d's ';:'
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Donald G-las MacLeod, resulting in the death of their leader
and the defeat of the MacLeods: the other occurring in the
absence of the chief, on the shoulder of one of the Cbolin Hills,
in which again, the Macdonalds. who had assembled in con-
siderable numbers, defeated the MacLeods after a combat in
which both sides showed conspicuous braverv. The leader of
the MacLeods Alexander MacLeod, brother of the chief-
two of i he chief's immediate relations, and thirty of the
MacLeod's choicest warriors were, slain. The news of these

prolonged hostilities having readied the Privy Council, the
Cour- i immediately took steps to quell Hie disturbances.

Huntly and Argyle and other chiefs were ordered to abstain
fiv.n: jviuk-rinif ;;ssi;-,tu.nce to either MacLeod or Macdonald :

the disputants were ordered to disband their men and quit
the Hand in the meantime: MacLeod was enjoined to give
himself up to the Earl, of Argyle, and Macdonald to surrender

rson to Huntly, each to remain with these respective
men, under the pain of treason, until the King and

d.'UTi,".^ settled iho issiu between them. Subsequently a

r
: v. ':i"M was -rt'''oted. and Gregory state? that thereafter

"
these clans rei'rai>K>d from open hostility and submitted

their disputes to the decision of the law." The reconciliation

thn- -iTected was nicst firmly cemented bv Ma-cLeod's piper,
Id M< >' MacCrimmon. Rr.-ry Mor extended the right

r Fellowship to his old enemy and entertained him

hospitable walls of Dunvegan Castle, but it was
; ^onnld Mor MacCrimmon to strengthen the bond of

fellowship. As Macdonald entered the Castle, Mac-
Cri?M':"i- honoured Irs chief's guest by playing

" The Mac-
ch :

= Salute,'" n-hicii h<' had composed for the occasion.

In 10' '5 and 1007 the Register of the Privv Council con-

tains rcferencos to two charges asrainst MacLeod of Dttnvegan,
one '-rdorin,^ liim to deliver the Castle of TXinvegan and ite

.'Ll^pui't'r-r.a-ucea ini^ the hands of His Majesty's Heralds for

TIi< Majesty's h^li-of. the other having relation to Stornoway
Cattle- and other fortalices in the Lews, the complaint bein?
1h;r MacLeod had surprised tho owmers of these buildings
ind -.roi fid n^t ch-liver them ii]'. Tligse intimations seem to

have been regarded bv MacLeod as mere formal writs, of no

rea-l importance, aTid they weix^, as in th? ca?es of former

charges, ignored.
Tn 1607 a prave charsro was made asrainpt Sir Rcr\* by

Tveniioth Macken-71^ of Kintail. Mackenzie, who claimed to

be heritable proprietor of the lands of Waternish, complained
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those in prison, was the passing of the Statutes of Icolrakill,
nine in number, the importance of which, from the point of
view of the best interests of the Western. Isles, cannot be over-
estimated.

The provisions contained in these various Statutes, which,
taken a,s a whole, may well be regarded as the Mayim '^harta
of the Western Isles, are so important as affecting an rniprove-
nient in tlic deplorable condition of afFa-irs, that the-- einim
more tlian passing notice.

In the firsi. Statute the observance of the- s. [>b.ith

and the ordinances of religion, the improvement <; >

'

'. urches
and an increment in the stipends of minister? occupy
a prominent position. The religion of the people \va* to ho
that of the Reformed Kirk, established by Act of Parliament.
The old pra.ctioe of haiidfasting, or the contract in:.' of mar-

riages for a certain number of years, was declared illc_-
'

The second Statute was directed to the- physical needs f

traveller?, ordering the establishment of inns.

The third Statute dealt with the difficult problem
of the poor, and was mainlv directed against masterful

vaabonds, who f'or enerations revious h"d a

social ])st which no legislation could ov< rc< MI It

was enact.-';! that no man should be suffered \< r-^ide

within the Isles who had not a MifTici< nt revenue : his

own. or who at least did not follow some trade bv wh:/-h he

might live. The same Statute struck at the lar^e establish-

ments; hitherto kept up by the chiefs, limiting the number of

individuals of which ea.ch household v;as in furur'- to ;,sist,

and placing
1 the burden of their maintenance chiefly upon the*

shoulders of the chief and not by a tax upon his ten.

Th-f fourth Statute was directed against a- class of vaga-

bond, whose ta.rlics, throughout the whole of Scotland, w..-re

more reprehensible than those of even masterful bc^ars,

namely, sorners, who succeeded in obtaining free living at

the expense of the poor inhabitant-s. This class was to be

punished a-s: thieves and oppressors.
The fifth Statute was directed against the excessive use of

import-eel (u/ua-rifn and wines, leaving it free to all to b vew

as much aqna-ritcr as might be required for household i.-ur-

poses, and to the Barons and wealthy gentlemen to purchase
in the Lowlands the wines and other liquors required for their

private consumption.
The sixth Statute was devoted to educational matters.

imposing upon every gentleman and veoman who possessed
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sixty cattle, the obligation of sending his male children, or, in
the event of him having no male children, his eldest daughter,
to -chool in the Lowlands, to be maintained then- until they
had learned to speak, read, and write Kn^li>h.

The seventh Statute was one which struck at tin.-, root, of
all the previous evil, and which, coidd it have been <-.nfonvd,
would have resulted in the complete paeiiicat ion of the Isles.

The carrying of any description of lire-arm.-, even for the
destruction of game, was instituted a ]>enal offence.

S*> far the provisions enacted can only be iv^ardni a . Con-

ceived in the best interests of all classes, but in t ho determin-
ation, to discourage bards "and other idlers of that

Parliament went a step too far, and by that prohibit iv

mem the preservation of history and poetry rece

nocess.irv and severe check. Whether un<

t.hat class
"

hereditary pipers were inchul

say. In a.ny event, though the bard.- dis;

remained.

The ninth Statute contained the necessary ma

enforcing tho above enactments.

From each of nine Hebridean chiefs the B;.-

Isles took a, very strict Bond, MacLeod's signatur
fifth adhibited. It is obvious that not him:

neoes-ity constrained the assembled chiefs

sign a bond the terms of which are so -

binding.
During the period of Roderick MacLeod'- chiefship th*

Ma.eLeods of Lewis were gra.dua.lly losing hold of tin- Island

of L^wis, to which in the i>erson of Ruari MacLeod they had

the undisputed ri^ht. One of two surviving illegitimate sons

of Ruari was Neil MacLeod, who strove to maintain hi.-

fatler's possessions. That Roderick MacLeod of Dunvecan

wr; directly concerned, as a supporter of the Privy Council

in the subsequent rebellion raised by N>iL and wn

the person who delivered Xeil to the Council, there i,

no doubt. Whether or not there are any grounds tor

the statement by Mr Alexander Mackenzie in Ins

the MacLeods that Roderick MacLeod, in his comu

this matter, was guilty of an act of treachery can 1 (><>

judo-ed by a knowledge of the full facts which are but

referred to bv Gregory.
Grants of the Island of Lewis had been made bv th

Government to certain lowland adventurer-

J7
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Leod offered a stubborn resistance against the attempted col-

onization of the Island by these men. Finally Neil and his

nephews, Malcolm, William, and Ruari, were forced to seek
shelter 011 the rocky island of Berresaig, 011 the west coast of

Lewis, where he and thirty of his followers maintained them-
selves for nearly three years. Being forced by the Mac-
kenzies to abandon his rocky home, Neil ultimately surren-
dered himself to Roderick MacLeod and entreated him to take
him to the King in England. Gregory's statement, is,

"This the chief of Harris undertook to do; but when -it

Glasgow with his prisoner preparing to embark for England
he was charged under pain of treason to deliver Neil MacLeod
to the Privy Council at Edinburgh, which he accordingly did,
and at the same time gave up Neil's son Donald. Neil was

brought to trial, convicted, and executed, and died very
Christian-like in April, 1613." Mr Mackenzie's statL-ment

is:
" After he gave up the rock Neil proceeded privately

during the night to MacLeod of Harris. The Tutor (of

Kintail) hearing of this, caused MacLeod to be charged, under

pain of treason and forfeiture, to deliver Neil up to the Privy
Council. Sir Roderick MacLeod thereupon prevailed upon
Neil to accompany him and to take hi? son along with him
to Edinburgh to seek forgiveness from the King; but under

pretence of this he delivered them both up on arriving in that

city, when Neil, in April, 1613, was at once executed and his

son banished out of the kingdom."
That Roderick MacLeod presented before the Council

Neil MacLeod of Lewis and' Donald his son, and that

both were conveyed to the Tolbooth, is clear from a Privy
Council Record in 1613. In the same year Roderick Mac-

Leod presented a, Petition, which, and the Act by the Council

following thereupon, are as follows:

1613.
"

Petition by Rorie McCleud of Dunvecran as

follows: Having in July 1610 received by the late Eari of

Dunbar a letter from his Majesty directing him to assist the

Earl in the apprehension of Neill McLeod in the Lewis, and

having undertaken same, and having after some delay

because
'

the said Neill keepit himselff so warlie
'

succeeded

in capturing the said Neill who is now in the Tolbooth of

Edinburgh, he desires that it be declared by an Act of

Council that he has fully executed his Commission. The

Petition is granted by the Lords
;
who further declare that

whereas,
'

thair hes bene some decritis reciverit aganis the
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said llory
'

by which '

ho is Ivke to bo straited .

burgh, althocht he bo able to releive him selil' t-hair <

ordinair course ol' l;i\v,' and because he h;ni made
bo town on his Majesty's sorvico, t hvreiir- ';,<

*

Edinburgh and his deputes, the bailie- oi the r

Brouchtoun, the Provost a-nd Bailies ot' iviinbur;/!

bailies of the Canongate,
' and all uthcris judge

tratis fjuhat <\im over
'

sha,!i have no
jMJv.x-i

1

'.'

Ivorv,
'

i'oi
1

i m hats innever deid, can-, in' "*,

his remaining and ab\-ding h-; ir.'

Sir Llodericls McLec.d was f< iced by ihe Coin

many disagreeable dui ies mil

death, and tins wa-s one . Mr .
-

sta.te his authority for t'onndin^ liie.

against jiitn. Gregory, whose >taU'!uents

makes n(; such charge.
The following entry reii'ai .->.: Xei

vhe- Records under the date HJ1;5 para] hv.-;.- -

;

Language: Foi- as M'uch as ii is undei'-! i

-
.

1 b\

Secret Council that- Alexander McT/-ol ]>rf>iin io i-!

Leod of Ilaifis ha< of la.te ta-kon and apj n

and William McEorie, MacLeod's broth, r, ;.- in
" C

X-eill M<-C
1

levid, called the {ra.ytour,"'

sons wiiose- nani?s nre give?i,
'' wlio \ver rhfi

ringlederis in ali the treasounablo nnd

coininittet and perpetrat npoun his .Ma_i

good subjectis \vit!iin the Lewes thir diverst^ vein

and he ha-- the said persons personally in

kee])ing, \vith whom unless some Lrood r"-"rsc ! \

restraining t.hoir further niisrulo and urjji'ietiK

ing of them under His Majesty's obedienc
'*

by t-hair moyen frcind^cliiij and actjiie

Yllishmen "
to hold the Isle of Lewis i?i a perpetua.

1

and disorder and so to frustrate and disappoint I!'- M

courses and resolutions for rodm-iny all tliat 1-

reinanent Islands to a. settled .and perfect ipi; tn> -

obedience Therefore, the. Lords of Council

MacLeod of H'a.rris to deliver up these MHMI I' 1 I' 1

' '

of Coigach, Tutor of Kintail, within twenty
charge, so t.fiat MacKenzi<- could exhibit- them to the * '.

Apart from the reference in the Privy Council Re

Rorv MacLeod ha.ving in his possession a, son o

McCleod," and a-n order upon MacLeod to deliver Tnr :;
;

'
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Kenneth Lord Kintail, the records of the year 1610 contain
little of interest. MacLeod appears throughout the Council
Records frequently as the custodian of rebellious Islanders,
whom he is charged either to retain in his keeping or to

deliver to the Council. In this respect the year 1610 is no*

exception.
In 1611 a. Proclamation was issued to the Highland chiefs

against assisting the rebels of the Lewes, who had risen in

amis against the Tutor of Kintail, who had succeeded his

brother, the late Lord Kintail, as Justiciar. Among the

Highland chiefs is mentioned '

Rory McCleude of Dun-

vegyane callit McCleud of Hereis."

In 1612 an interesting incident is referred to, when Mac-
Leod's servitor was assaulted by a Glasgow burgess, which
resulted in a Complaint to the Council. The record is as

follows :

1612.
"
Complaint by Patrick McNauchtane, servitor to

Roru 1 McCleud of Dunveggane, and by the said Rorie for

his interest, that the said McNauchtane having come to

Glasgow on 22nd June last on his master's business, Hew
Co wane, burgess there, foregathering with him after his

entry in the said burgh, saluted him,
' Took him be the hand,

held and grippit the same fast/ and then with his other hand
'

pullit out a durke ' and gave the complainer four deadly
wound?. Compainers appearing by John Mclndowy
VcEaine Moir in Dunvegane. Defender for not appearing to

be denounced rebel."

Tn the same year Sir Roderick MacLeod appeared person-

ally before the Council, and was ordered to wait upon His

Majesty's Treasurer and Receiver of His Majesty's rents, and
to produce his infeftments and securities of his lands so that

the Treasurer mi^ht ascertain the proper charges due to the

Kine thereupon, and by what right MacLeod possessed his

lands. Thereafter he was ordered again to appear before the

Council that they might make the necessary order for his

obedience.

In 1613 his dealings with the Council were fairly
freouent, the more important having reference to the

apprehension of Xeil MacLeod, referred to previously.
On the 15th of September of that year an order was given to

the Macers of the Sheriffdom of Inverness, Tarbet, and Perth

to proceed to the service of the brieves proclaimed by
"

Sir
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Hone McCloid of Duneva^ane, Knight, for ;rviii'
nearest heir to the late William MeCloid of DUIH-V.
father's brother and other predecessors who died :

rebels
"

said order bein on account -
; tin-

a.nd thankful! service done to u* be the mi] >

McCloid and otlieris Lruid c.ausis and ronsid^-ral
us.

3 '

.In t he sa me vea r
" Mc( 'loid f i i e

ment a nd s;ii isfact ion to t he Kvhe, ,e

uewteis and lor assurance of hi- AT -

c'omeinjr, i'!id lies Lrevin bam] : he <

^onall com])eiranct' at all tvmes."

iMie> oi several commissioners . .

for 1:01111; by m'irht armed \v;l M iia :.--
-

,j ;

iand- f)f i ,!'.': lie .\eh i udru v: ; "
(

.

:

Dona:;! M'eAn^u^
'

(lien

the houses a.nd le.- 1 rovii

Just- pj'ior to thi :
'

upon Mae! ., c<i. \\-.> find ! hai

tli-e l
jn\ v ( 'ounci! \1

obedience ; i n ( I i

' -

: :

perform the irksorm- duty
:>n hi- ret u rn from L<M

and to sat isfy t In

and to fiis }.;i\\->. r\ia;d i]
'

'

Sir
"

Roderick MarLecd

Ivvpt ri'.Mie" liad t-au-_d;1 i

f

Ili^dila.nd chid

dwelling- , \\", re persi
!

;

orders. I ?s order 1 < secure
'

Leod before them on a!! nrcessarv i rca-ions. t lie (

Macd.end bound to ;ittend before i

.

,.

do so upon sixty davs notice IMMIIU' L'!V< n a

houses of ^vl.r Ah'xander Kinj. advrate. a-nd M
Cunningham, writer in Edinburgh, who i:ad b r-n ;

by MacLeod for that- purpose.
The Records for the year 101-1 illust-r.it-* 1 most !<

unreasonable course not infrerjuently pursued by the

against a nia-n who liad pul himself to no little .;<' rid

inconvenience in his endeavour to obev the C'ounciT
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In this year we find that Sir Rory MacLeod appea-red per-

sonally, and brought personally and exhibited six Islesmen
who wt?re then committed to warde in the Tolbooth of Edin-
burgh prior to their trial. On the same day Sir Rory him-
self was committed to warde within the Castle of Edinburgh
as being at the horn for not exhibiting before the said Lords
three other men,

" conform to the decreit standing against
him.'

'

In the year 1615 the Council found it necessary to take

strong measure-; to suppress the Islay rebels, Sir James Mac-
dor, aid being once more in open rebellion. Sir Rory Mac-
Lecd and Rury MacKenzie, Tutor of Kintail, appeared per-

sonally before the Lords of Council and promised that they
would pursue th? Islay rebels in their respective countries,

and " Yf the sa-idis rebellis salhappen to come thair that
thav shalb? hunt it, followit and persuit with fyre and swerd
a- rebellis and tratouris to God, thair King and cuntry."

r

i"he Council could afford to be generous when the neces-

sities of Government called for the support of the chiefs.

Deeming it advisable that MacLeod's movements in the sup-

pn ion. of the rebellion should not be hampered by the

necessity of his attendance in consequence of any actions

raised against him, the Council declared that MacLeod should

be exempt from the necessity of answering any such actions,

wh;eh were "
to be allowed to rest and sleep till 1st November

following.'' MacLeod was commissioned to raise 200 men to

keep his own territory free of the rebels. Apparently having
delared to accept the commission, he was peremptorily
charged to do so on pain of treason. Thereafter information

was forwarded to MacLeod that the Earl of Argyll had been

ch<- -en bv the Kins' for service in the Isles, and MacLeod was

directed to perform faithful service to him. To assist in the

purs-Mit of Sir ,T;nies Macdonalcl, MacLeod was ordained to

raise fifty men . 1 Fe and the other chiefs acting with him were to

have their forces in readiness and in good equipage with their

pallors and birlings at the time and place of meeting to be

appointed. Every chief was to appoint a man of rank and

quality to command their own men, and all were to obey the

Commissioner to be named by the Council. It was further

provided that the setting out of their forces should liberate

them and their country from all further service by sea.

MacLeod was also to provide
" some boitis of auchtairis

"

(boats of eight oars). The appointment of the number of
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galleys and boats to be provided by the dilierent Islesrnen
enumerated gives ;i fair indication of then strength
an<i i-pcrtaiice.

In the following year AlacLend again appeared per.-onallv
be,* < the Council a.n d declared that, he had !ofi In- bmt.heY
in e.-ar^' 1 and commandment of hi.-- country, and ;

;

command t-!tnt. no rebellions traitor.- should In .- -.'

ano ... promised for himself thai none <
, tin- r h - .

Isle- ^hould
'

hail ressett ayde or CM vithin lii-

boundis. Again we find Mae Lend oiu-e ':- in :' . n \vil :

:

tl't- Coancil, bc< va.nse his na-nio is e\pn> !

coii:i:nssion to ijcrd .I.i()\ a.t- <',nd othors for the tri;d al Invt-r

nes- of reset t-ers and traitors in t-lic X.-?-;
1

: i-

IB :iii-. year Ills .Majesty einpi \ver< id t
;

:
' 'i uncil t ^ranl

IK.--'' ;
- f-.ir Lariying (ire- arms ;

j
' L^rtain of tii Island C'

no ,
. erl :-iin cfjnciit i ns, ;,

;
-

-;

"
_ \ I he i me ni

Sir i'
i-y

MaeLecci Pr(j\ idiu^ i I

-

t' r

ther own recreatJon and \vii!iiii a MI ;

t
j

.
.

i or, e

on: v
. Eiot suflcirnin any otliers to <

- arrv - ' ii- nn-

pn:-;.vhed. and that their ! ie.'v.iv - be no\vi "
,

!

i >\Yable unless

th ~

b~.ei-ye a-11 the renuinenl eondiiioiis ;' t ln-ir bonds for

the
;

i . in , civility of their count He-.'
'

vvlia! extent Sir i-Loi'v \va-s a parly to the i'oliowi:; 1/

comniaint it is impossible :u>\v to sa\'. lii.- cliai'aru-r is c-o

siiiirnlarly fryo of all siispie-ion <(' tyranny or a-'-.ts <!' -f)[;r-
--; u

that tlip t ruthfuhi'Css of s-o s-crious a ehar^v made a,;'aiusl him

seei. - well-nigh incredible. Tiie Council exonerated him <i

ben,:; dirr',-tl\- implicated in the matter, b;.M Si!-- subs'Mjiient

as--( 'iiii }, \vith one uf tlie ringleaders in th.e ii:eid<Mi1 leads

on--- t-i infer that ]i \vas M' t ignorant of the s,tnl/,ie
coirt-

pla ,i of. The entry in the Council Records is a full ne,

air; ^: : mv vi?w so int erc-t im: in its det-a.il> a- to warrant it-

n 1*51 (' at tlie inst-aiKX^ <f Tsobdla MaeKenzi'^ and others

against- John Shaw and others for piracy and murder. Subject
to the observation that- T have niodornis-ed tln> s]>elling.

the

sub--.tanc-.e of the iucidont is a- follows: Despitf
1 t-he diyer.^

intimavion> made to the- chieftains of the Fsles against '.ho

reset- of rebels-, nevertheless Oillv- Callum MeRorie MeC'loud,

Sorle- MacDonald and a number of others, t1i<> principal actors

in the. rebellion in the West Tsles. in past years and abettors <>f

the- traitor Maedonald, being driven from the Isles by the

royal forces, have become pirates and have committed diverse
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robberies both upon the King's subjects and upon strangers ;

having taken a French bark which they furnished and armed,
and obtaining the assistance of fugitives, thieves of the. Isles,

they resolved to make an attempt against the merchant- and
fishers in the North Isles and especially in the Lewes. They
were assured of friendship and reset among the men of Mac-
Leod of Harris. In May last they arrived in Loch Maddy on
the coast of Uist, and there lay at anchor until they adver-
tised the men of Harris of their presence. Certain persons,
whose names are mentioned, fifteen in number, all servants
a.nd tenants of Sir Rory MacLeod of Harris, came mid had
long conference witli the said traitors and arranged plot to

attack those of the King's good subjects in the Lew-.-.- against
whom they bore grudge, and to capture the merchant .-hips
that were lying there ; that the said persons came in 'tie boat
<>f eight oars pertaining to the said Sir Ron-, to the said

traitors who were for the time in Loch Chennart up< n the
.oast of Lewis and entered in their -hi]) and gave notice to

thorn that one of the complainors was lying near by with his

bark upon the coast either ''in Starmvay or Loch Furna,"

promising to direct and guide them right to his said bark,

conditionally that they might bo partners with them in their

hazard and benefit. Which condition being embraced
'

v the

traitors, their Chieftain, to wit, Malcolm McRorie M;:cLood,
and forty armed men with them with muskets and targe? came
out of their own ship and er.tero-d the foresaid eight on red boat

pertaining to MacLeod of Harris and his men by whom they
were conducted and led along the .coast of the L-'Wi-s. until

they came to Loch Estnvin where one of i..- com-

plainers. Robert Alexander's bark lay: the said RoU-rt. and
his whole equipage being all sleeping in their beds {reading
harm of no man, they were boarded by the said lini?:

-

* about

midnight before they were aware of them, who -In mefully
and cruelly invaded and pursued them of their lives lying in,

their naked beds, hurt and wounded sundry of them, -nccially
the said Robert Alexander, in diverse parts of \u- body, to

the hazard and peril of their lives, seized upon their -hip and

goods, made themselves masters and commander therei t and

took the said Robert Alexander and his equipage pri-ners.

Immediately thereafter the said Malcolm with twenty of his

company came to land in the said boat with eight >ars and

by the convoy information and direction of the foresairl per-

sons, men and tenants of MacLeod of Harris, came to the said

Umquhill John MacKenzie's house in the Lewes before tlv>
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break of day, he being sleeping in his naked bed, and rru.-ilyand unmercifully murdered and slew him and s. me .-f is

servants a.nd -polled his house and came back a -a.
said eight' oa-red boat, to the said inibcrt Ah-xandfi :k

vaunting nf t. lie murder foresaid committed by them. ii

loosened the said Uobert's -iiip t hev t-owvd \\. r to ti

and took- them into a. harbour and spoiled them f

goods and other contt \\\- nf 'ii' 1 said >iiip
"

. /. / . :'::.

said Ho'twil his c
1

^ uipa^
'

.-- mekle a

bakis.
'

Tiieir good> \v -n di\ idee! a.ct orditiL;- '.
-

passed l>etwee!i them, MacLeod ..;' liarri.-' iu

!'

market of t h ;

order. said .' 'i:::

VrEv/in to enl

and to i

pk-asure. T; iev a

comn

Jolnnio - -iidanl :' II

MeC
oareci lioat for ;

':;. run (ill

McKen/.i" and for

and other.- and on leri KL;' him to eiit'er : :
-

Tolhr,,tli of Kdinl M:,.;':. !) i' I

the same bin-aiise l\v beinif a brokiti 1'.

tliey will not by abl--. t o ^ : ony pi
i

hJiti. Pursu-ers are informed thai he is in ihi> :

Rory rdeCloud (,-f Horei- and is out ert ain-ed b\-

elialmer and ludgeinef.
'

The said Rob-rfr Alexander and two other e '

i

Andro Sym ;i;id James Hay appeariiiir porsnnallv ai'.d t

>ir Rorv IVfcClend also appealing and exhibit '.n;
r
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John lie Schaw the Lords ordered the said Johnne to be kept
in the Tolbooth at his own expense till he be- tried on the
charges preferred against him.

It will be remembered that Gregory in describing the
Battle of the Coolins, which occurred in or about the year
inOf). refers to the death in that battle of Alexander, Sir

Rury's brother. The Records on the other hand disclose the
fact that, twelve years later, in 1617, Sir Rory exhibited to
tUo Privy Council

":

Allaster McCleude his brother." There
:s no inconsistency in these statements if we bear in mind the

practice, continued to the present day, of two members of a

fa.mily bearing the same name.
Tn this year MacLeod was appointed Factor along with

the? Laird of Coll to protect the interests of the Council in the
eM.at-o of Hector McLean of Duart, who, the old minute says,
WPS lying at this time a prisoner in the Castle of Edinburgh

'

-ponding unnecessarilie that quhairwith he should pay His

Majesteis dewties and his awne."
In 1619 the Privy Council granted a concession to those

Island chiefs who were compelled to appear before the Council

yearly in the month of July. To suit the convenience of the

Islanders, including MacLeod, the date was changed to 10th

February.
In 16'21 we find MacLeod again acting the part of a

iripTidry master in lending his name in support of a complaint
made to the Council by the daughter of one of his vassals.

Tin.* entry, interesting on account of the varied description
of weapons, is by

"
Christian McPhirrache daughter to Donald

McPhirrache in* Leandaill and by her father for his interest,

and Sir Rory McCleud of Dunvegane Knight their Master as

follows: On the day of last Allan McG-illi-

challnm YcConeill YcXeill accompanied by Murdo McGilli-

flirllum YeConeill YcXeill in Rasa and others all armed with
'

swordis. gantellettis, plaitsleivis, bowls, darlochis, durkis'

and other weapons came under cloud of night to the house of

Donald McPhirrache, broke open the door, laid violent hands

on his daughter, carried her off, abused her and as yet detain

her in their company."
The pursuer appeared by Thomas Donaldsoun servitor to

Sir R-orie McCleud defenders not appearing were pronounced
rebels.

Tn 1616 the Privy Council still further restricted the

rights and privileges of the Islanders, including Sir Roderick
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MacLeod. The most important stipulat ion- to wind; th<>

va.noi.is chiefs were forced to a^ree regulated the number of

gentlemen to be. maintained by them in futuiv in their IIOIJM--

Ji''',-. nxed the- places a.t which the various chief,, were to
rfc^J

<;

Miu'Leocl a.t Dunveiran, and MacKinnon ai Kiln inr
ll!

''
' ;;v '

:

: provid-ed for the erection of
"

( ivi am! , \\ di
"

hon>e- and the planting of policies: re.-tricl d each chief t-o

;i ^ i L'ie galley of sixteen or eighteen oar.- : --till furiher pro-
x "< '

' ' the ^duration of children, and indeed \vent .-/ far
'<"' ; ' ;

s{;ecity the exa-ct ainounl of \viih" to be <'onsinied hv
th< - - chiefs. In i(il(j Sir Kndorick cli- po?u-d IK la.nd o'f

Wa-.i.j niish, Sloai, and North l.

r
ist to Sir Dona-ld flunn )_'

Mil -doiiald. From t-hi- d;ite nnt.il !iis deatli, in It'.'JCt. Ix-vond

I
1

- r;odi : ;i visits to Edinburgh, there is nothiii'j of importance
i u'd.

ry MacLeod \vas the reci|;ienl < i' -e\-( ;:' !ett:-r.- from
i\ !;.' .

'i"~ \" I . between t !)< vear 1 oSH am!
:

''
'

'

.

'

'

>

\

i ' :

' '" '

. : '"^ of \vhich i.- t iial dated from ; '- :

. on 1-1

-5 une, 1
*' IM. M'ac] ,eod had just receivt r| i !, In m ,nr of

i."
'

^_

:

!

'

!. and in his let U>r t lie i\ inu \ 'ei- .

: o Mad ,, d 's

rriao'e \vhile in En^la ml, and n id him to 1 he

s]
i,

: favour of the Scot t ish I':
1

' \-\- Council , \v ; n ar dirci-t > d

td fiirtlier him i:i all ilis la \vfnl affairs. !: \(\\\\ \

and ^vaiited liberty and license to Sir Rod. 'He!
'

, me
)f our Kinu'donu 1 of Scotland and ivpaiiv to our C'uirte

a.i ;:.: e time or times which he sliall think << nvetiient" : Pro-

vider! rilwise thai- lu 1 come m,t ;it siK'h time a- ; he -ha! be bv

our d'unsal] of Scotlande reijiiired to come before tin

There > also amon^ the Dunx'e^an pa]>er> tin- oru
Renii,-sioi! by KMI^ James VI. toMacl.eo.d. dated C.th June.
1 (' ! ', Anothei' exceed! n^lv interesting docinnenl i- the

Edinburgh Burgess tk-ket , datt^l \\\\\\ Decejnbf r, \(\"2',\, certi-

fying: that
"

Sir Korie ^laKeloiil of [Ian-is, Knycht. i- nnid

linrLi^s-, and Gildbrother of tliis buruh."
The Dunve^an papers disclose that in addition to the

lai'L'e amount of Sir Roderi<'k's time necessarily taken up in

matters outside his own personal ii'terests, the ma-nau'enient

of h:- scattered esta.t<^s was a duty no !'-- oMero-iis. 1,'i'd

Lovn-r
;

s claim to MacLeod's lands in CJlendi;-, Bonds of

Frieudsli.i]), Marriage Settlements, numerous Tacks of TI inds,

Exc; inbions of Land, a-ud mnnerous Letter- ni Hornui^ were

all m. itter- requiring careful consideration and -in expenditure
of ai; immense amount of time. II i^ lawvers' bills must have
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represented a considerable sum. Interest on borrowed money
was allowed to accumulate for many years, and there are

frequent indications that in those old days, as in the present
days, the tailor's account was left over for payment till a
more convenient season.

In the old castle there are preserved interesting rdics of

Sir Rory Mor his drinking horn and claymore. His .signa-
ture stands out in striking clearness in not a few of the old

documents which have reposed in the castle for centuries.

The handsome sideboard in the castle, bearing the date 1603,

which has been declared by a qualified expert a genuine
article of that period, doubtless plaved an important part in

the distribution of that lavish hospitality which for ti.ye> has
been an outstanding feature of the Dunvegan family Sir

Roderick's bedroom was occupied by Sir Walter Scot' on the

occasion of his visit to the castle. The knowledge tlr-r he \va.s

ucrupvniu' a chamber so full of interest, from which h^ could

hear the tuneful falling of the casca.de known a,- Sir Rory
Mor's Muse, because it induced the Knight to slumber, must
have appealed in no ordinary manner to Sir Walter's r-ma-ntic

nature.

There are manv interesting
1 and valuable portraits of

~ & 1

members of the MacLeod family and others in the cattle, but

Dunvegan 's greatest chief is not among them. Xor does his

dust- repose in the island with which his life wa? >o closely
identified. His death is thus simply recorded in the Mann-

script Red Book of Clan Ranald :

" In the same ye
"

1626)

Rory Mor MacLeod died in the Chanonry of Ross <F'-r rose),"

and a. further entry states that the death of
" MacLeod of

Harris was greatly deplored .among- the Gael at that t:me."

In Fort rose Cathedra] a lar^e flagstone bars the fallowing

inscription :"'' Heir lyes the Right Worshipfull Si-.- Rorie

MacLeod of Dunvegan Knicht 1626," accompanied by his

arms (unquartered), a galley, a castle, and a hand.

As a ma.ker of historv he was one of the outstanding men
in Scotland, who contributed great service to hi- Kinir and

country, and received scant acknowledgment therefor That,
however, has been ;' characteristic of the Dnnveiran family

throughout their long history devoted service, ungrudgingly
ffiven. They sought no reward, and no commensurate reward

was ever offered.
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ANNUAL DINNER.

fhe forty-first annual dinner under the auspices of t h-
GaeJK: Society oi' Inverness was held on Thursday evening,
Jl2th February, in tlie Caledonian Hot-el. There, was a large
attendance, and the function proved a succ-ssful one. In the
unavoidable absence of the. Karl uf Seatield, Chief of th>

Society, the chair w.os occupied bv MackiniH n < i Mackmnon,
a former chief. The croupiers were Mr Roderick Macu^d
and Mr Alexander Macdon-ald. Pipe-Major I'miald M a.c

kenzie, the. veteran piper to the Society, plav'd the eornp;inv
into the dining room. An excellent dinner was smartly
served by the hotel staff, under the, personal supervision of

Mr Frank Steven. There were present Colonel l>. A. Mac-
farlane, D.S.O., commanding Sea.forth and Ca.iiu-n.ii Brigade;
Maj'-

= r Korel Cameron, Cameron Jiarracks ; Rev. 1). C'onnell,

Rev. Donald Macleod, Rev. Charles M'.'ickinnnn, J{-v. Mr
Mai'i.'illivr,".y, Petty: Mr A. H.Mackinuon, yr. of Mackirumn :

Bailie Donald Murray, Messrs J. T. Cameron, Gesto : Donald

Davidson, Waverlev Hotel: Ja.nu's Davidscn, do.: Ian

M.a<-ka\\ solicitor: Wm. Mackay, jun., solicitnr; David K'n--.

solicitor; D. F. Mackenzie, solicitor: Councillor Thomas Mac
dr:nalfi. Andrew Mackintosh, M. Beaton, D. Butt.'r, IIiLr h

land R.a-il \va.y : Adam Armstrong, G.P.O. :

colle-c'.... 1 of Inland Revenue : William Fraser,

Mac-j-^.n. C.A. : Wm. Donald, Drummond Str

Macrae, jeweller: II. 11. War.!, Station Hotel:

Macle.-.'n. Academy Street;- Macmillan, Ka^le
Allan., Seafield: Rod. Noble, White [Touse : Jame? Re t

'

edito:
,

Xorttirrn ('hronir/r ; E. J. Williams, Electricity

Works: R. McErlich, Ballifeary ; James Cameron, paint- r.

R. M Grant, manager, Xortlimi Chronicle; J. C. Campbell.

Ballifeary ;
John Maca-skill, Crown Street: E. C. Jack.

Exclia-?i^e : John Mackenzie, grocer. Castle Sire-et: N. A.

Macleod, Academy Street; Mr Fra.ser, Dv-trict Asvluni : Mr
I-Jptclieii, High Street; J. Speddinir, organist: K. Macrae.

William Grant, Kildary Villa, and others.

The Secretary intimated apologies for unavoidable absence

frcnn the Earl of Seafield, The Mackintosh. .Lord Lovat. Mar

(iuis of Tullibardine, Lochiel, Sir John Macpherson-Grant .

Sir AHhur Mackenzie of Coul, Mr William Mackay. Major
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John MacRae-Gilstrap of Ellandona-n, Mr Mackenzie of Fa IT
;

Sheriff Campbell, Dornoch ; Major Gunn, Cameron High-
landers: Mr J. L. Robertson, LL.D.; Mr Hew Morrison,
LL.D., Edinburgh; Mr David Young, Dr M. T. Mackenzie,
North Uist; Mr F. T. Ma-cleod, Edinburgh; Mr Evan Mac-
lea.n, Glen-Urquhart ;

Mr Angus Mackintosh, Board of Agri-
culture; Rev. D. S. Maclennan, Laggan : Mr Kenneth
Cameron, Ullapool : Mr D. Mackenzie, Royal Hotel, Storno-

wav : Mr P. Burgess, Coventry ; Colonel Roderick Macrae,
Edinburgh: Mr David MacRitchie, C.A., Edinburgh: Pro-

vost Wolfenden. Kingussie ; Mr IT. F. Campbell, advocate,
Aberdeen : Mr P. D. Mactavish, solicitor, Inverness : Mr John

Macdonald, timber merchant: Mr Kenneth Ma-cdonald, iwn

clerk : Rev. D. Mac Echern, Bower: Mr Thomas Munro, .uvhi-

tect ; Mr W. D. Kemp, Inverness: Mr James Macdi;i rmid,

Muth.il: Mr John Mackenzie, Union Street: Mr Alex. R ,

LL.D., architect : Bailie Macewen, Inverness.

Mr William Mack ay, in his letter of apology, wroto:- '

I

read last evening the account in the second volume of the

Society's Transactions of the first of these annual dinners,

which took place in December, 1872, and at which I was

present. I do not think I have since missed more than three

or four of these pleasant functions. It is somewhat i ; a<l to

note, how few of the members who took part in that first

dinner are now living, but that many of them did excellent

work before they left us is evidenced by the long serie- of

volumes which they helped the Society to publish, and which

are full of history and poetry and legend and other lore,

which would otherwise have been lost."

The Chairman proposed the loyal toast, which was warmly

pledged.
The Chairman next gave the toast of the Imperial Forces.

As regards the Navy, ho said that if in the opinion of the

naval advisers fifty millions were needed in order to make
their Navy supreme, lie thought most of them would

a ore- that the nation would back up the administra-

tion which said that money had to be spent. With

regard to the Army, they in the North thought the standard

of the regiments should be the standard of the High-

land regiments. The 93rd Argyll and Sutherland High-

landers "at Fort-George were shortly leaving the North, and

their place would be taken bv the Scottish Rifles. As regards

the Territorials, the numbers had not come up to expectations.
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There was no doubt the nuality of the Territory
than that of the old Volunteer. He personally w
of National Service. lie held that every ab It-

should be compelled to do something for hi- coin
Colonel Macfarlane, D.S.O.,

the Xavy, in view of the HUT
countries, it was absolutely neci-.--

position to defend with confidenc

great talk in these days abo-ut
p.

was afraid that as long as him
there must always be fighting, an

pared. Tho old advice given ,n

the Roman Senate wn
ecju

'

If you '. ish for [jeace,

As regards the Regular Ar
in the history of the Hn!i- :

> Annv
trained and so well prepared for war,

commanding a brigade, of Territorials

could not wish to hav* 1

. Tlie martial spirii i

was exemplified in the ranks of tiie briira-i and
more intelligent and keener set of men the-,- r UM!
lie was sorry to say I hat the nex 1

camp ,v

the Brigade. The ranks of the Brigade had _' n<

ing from year to year, and they were sim to

so from their keenness to improve themselves
wa.s afraid that in t}ie<3 days in the nation al !a.r

not a sufficient appreciation among the men
their duty to the State and i" their countrv. ! \

of every man to defend and kee]) intact the

inheritance handed down ov our forefathers, and

heritage on in safety and intact.

Mr D. F. Ma.'-kenzif, secretary, read t IK- jinnua

stated that the total receipts for the year a-moun

10s 5d, against 122 13s Sd for 1912. "and the expends
95 6s, against 98 i:>s 8cl, leaving surplus fo-

under review of 9 4s od, which added t-o the bnhinc"

lls lid at the credit of the Societv Last year, leaves

balance at 31st December Ust of 30 ICs M. Thi

however, short of what is required for payment of Volun
of the Transactions, but it is hoj^ed that the current

collections will be sufficient. During the vea.r valua.b:

interesting papers were contributed to the Transaction- 1>

David N. Mackav, Glasgow: Mr Fred. T. Mac-lend. F
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(Scot.), Edinburgh; Mr J. Fraser, M.A., Aberdeen Univer-

sity : the Rev. C. D. Bentinck, Dornoch ; Mr William Mackay,
Inverness : Mr Andrew Mackintosh, Inverness : and Mr Alex.

Macdonald, Inverness. The Council record with regret the

deaths of the following members, namely: Sheriff Davidson,
Fort-William, an original honorary member of the Society:
Mr William Mackay, bookseller, also an original member and
the printer of the first volume of the Society's Transactions :

Mr Thos. Gibson, solicitor: Mr Walter Mackay, National

Bank, Edinburgh; Mr A. Maclennan, flesher, New Market:
the Rev. John Mackintosh, Fort-William : and the Rev. Dr
Duncan Masson, who was at one time a frequent contributor

to the Transactions.

During the year one life member, one honorary member,
and eight ordinary members were elected, and the roll now
-tand- as follows: Life members, 28: honorary members,
27: ordinary members, 226 total, 281. The Council were

gratified to note the recent appointment of one of the mem-
ber- of the Society, Mr Munro-Ferguson of Nova-r, as

Governor-General of Australia.

The Chairman, who was received with loud applause, on

rising to propose the toast of the Gaelic Society, said As you
are a.ware, I occupy the chair to-night in place of Lord Sea-

field, who had accepted that honour, and found himself, at

the last moment, unable to fulfil his engagement. Public

^n'-a'-iiiL' is not mv forte, and I must confess I shirk it a-s

much as possible : but I felt I could not refuse the invitation

of n v friends in the Gaelic Society, as it always gives me much

pie --sure to be in their genial company. We have just heard

the report read, and I think it requires but little comment
from the ch airman. There are few changes to chronicle in

tin- ?: flairs of the Society, which pursues the even tenor of its

wa.v. Financia.llv. it appears to be rather more prosperous
thai 1

, last vear, but this Society stands in the somewhat unique
position of depending as much upon the moral as upon the

practical support of its members, and this moral support has

nvr r ben lacking. The objects of the Society are well known
to most of you. Thev are briefly (I) to encourage and move
interest in tho language, literature, arts, and antiquities of

the Ga-l : to foster true Highland sentiment, and to rescue,

bv ipeans of written articles, much of poetry, folklore, music,

a.^o
1 ancient customs of the Highlands, which would otherwise

h* in da-neer of being lost. : (2) to hold meetings at stated
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intends, when papers bearing en tlieeo subject.- arv r- , i

fully discussed by m^mbors ; (3) \o issue, from tin :.

report^ on th<-s<- me. lings. Now much inU'P i M

riK-mbeni of '<
! i i!i<
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fchnt :.t. ook ii - inception at Oban . it

busin or<_;anisa,tion E M.< -

r4,nir;"..'!l v, '>nd has sten.dilv ^ro\vr :ii unpor'

ser-'iienco, Gaelic choirs have, been fornif-fl M

country, and numeron? Rocieti^r hn.ve n:'

with An Comunn. Trie success of An Conuinn hn> !>

in some L'reat rneasur<\ to th^ patriotism a-nfi active .

k n in it, by Mrs Bnrnky Cnripboll of Orniidak, \v!

th.^ Inn^ua^e, n.nd wa? tn^ first to start a prci'Tjand
this lias encouraged others to follow nor exn-niplo, T

like to make mention of the splendid work done by |v-r
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lady. Mrs Kennedy Fraser, who, with Mr Kenneth Macleod,
has been collecting, and is still collecting, many beautiful,

quaint, and striking songs, both music and words, in the
Outer Hebrides. Mrs Kennedy Eraser deserves special praise,
not only because she has prevented the music and words from
sinking into oblivion, but because of the musicianly instinct

with which she ha? jotted down these old-world melodies, and

supplied them with magnificent piano accompaniments. Miss
France.- Tolmie has also done good work in this field. Now,
as i'a.r as Scottish national sentiment is concerned, I think I

may say confidently it is on the increase, particularly on the
East. Coast. To substantiate this statement, we have the
n-markablo successes achieved by the Mods these last two

year? in Inverness and Dundee, towards which the inhabitants
of these towns contributed so much by their co-opera.tion.
Moreover, this last year has witnessed the inauguration in the

Capital of Scotland of various new societies, all connected
with tli-f Highland movement. For instance, an Edinburgh
Inverness-s.hire Association has been started with excellent

prospect?, and with the Lord-Lieutenant at its head, and
als" a branch of my own Clan Society, which promises to be a

vigorous one. A train, there is a Scottish Society, wrhich has

been in existence a little more than a year, and I read that

at- its meeting there were 150 present, of whom all the gentle-
men, without exception, wore the kilt. This is satisfactory
indeed, though we in the North may not all be disposed to

r-iLM'^e with the president of that Society, who, in dealing with
the criticism that the kilt in reality was only a Highland
dress, declared that historically that statement was quite
incorrect. He appeared to make thi c statement on the

ground that it had been recognised as a purely national

costume, and wa.s worn all the world over. However, we are

more in accord with that gentleman when he added, as a mere
matter of taste, the kilt, for evening wear, would compare
favourably with the evening dress as worn by gentlemen in

this and other countries. However, whether mods may come
or mods may go, or even whether, in the dim future, the

Gaelic language may disappear, which God forbid, there will

evf^r remain four characteristics as a precious heritage to

Highlanders for all time. The first is the Scottish national

sentiment, to which I have previously referred ; second, our

national music, with its lovely songs and choruses: third, our

or rntrv, which remain? what she always has been, healthy and
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robust, religious and strong, conscious of that groat part that
she has to play in the history of civilisation in all parts of the

world., proud of her past, and confident of her future. The
fourth i? the character of our people, and, in referring to this,
1 cannot do better, in finishing my speech, than to quote .-ume

words from an old book of proverbs which 1 came across some
time

i.go, and which I think so very appropriate. The words

rea-d thus 'The proverbs revealed a manly race, strong m
body j.nd mind, proud, passionate, and sensitive, patriotic, at

anv ra.te clannish, to a degree; brave to reckless ness, yet
cautious and wary; generous and hospitable, rc-ven-nt vet

superstitious, dogmatic, bigoted if they liked, but giving wo
utterance to tolerant and liberal views ; of polished sp<-

<
v

f:

and refined manners, of penetrating wit, with 1 h' L'it't of

humour also, but., it. must be. allowed, LTUM rather th;ir

genirJ." lie had pleasure in submitting the boast.

The toast was cordially pledged.
The Chairman said they would have seen in th- n-v

paper.- that Major Gunn had been appointed Commandant of

UT- (yM-een Victoria School at Dunblane. Major Ounn !ia.d

proved himself a very popular and useful member oi the

Gaelic Society. While resident in Inverness he a

attended the meetings and took part in their discussions. I'e

thoiiL"'^' "hey should tel n
>_
r

n>ph to Vinj^r Gun

(xmsrn.iuiationp of the Gaelic Society upon having n-coived

t.hi-
'

p] ointment.

H-Y.
:

P. Connell said he desired to congratulate the Society

and the company present, on their beini: so fortunate :i.-

havt.* _V!.:ckinnon of Mn-ckinnon in the chair thai even in-;.

wer^ ;:.-! deeply irrateful to him f^r his admirable address an-1

for ';:- very full and accurate statement of the objects of the

Gael:-: Society. Ho had to propose the toast, of Ga.eli-

Hiirhi.MKl education. One could not, he said, have ITi^hlnnd

I lood in his veins and not. enthusiastically respond to the

appe,';.
1 to do all in their power to perp/t uat e thv n-- ot

Gaelic In.nL'ua^e, and especially to conserve the Highland

sentiment and Highland" music. In regard to_
the special

subject, of the USA' of Gaelic in Highland education, lie (Mr

ConVll) was a prosaic individual, and h- did not. allow hi:-

enthu?iasm to rise to the heicrht of Rome of their Celtic

friends. Tie did not think he could contemplate having

their schools, such as those of Inverness the Gaelic language

tauL^t- in the same way a? English wa= tauc-ht.
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diiT'.-rent thing altogether the propagation and the deepening
and the conservation of their Gaelic sentiment and Gaelic

3 and traditions. That, he held, ought to be part of the
coif ,.'ion education of our national schools. The point of view
he '/anted to bring before them that evening was this Try
to iea.ii.-> tiia.r. there were still in the Highlands innny
thousands ot children who went to the- public schools from

where nothing but, Gaelic was spoken from yeai
end, arid where the vvhole sentiment 01 the its

Trv to think that there were manv UK">

began school with not a word of Enj.-h-

in t, ),(-- \V''.'>t Highlands and in i. ho J> ; His
that in a,l i t-hnse cas^s aavantagf should b:

'

:> ; n ri f

ngue of the children to t^ach and train )

t - whole round of educational subjects. IT*--

: : to liave teachers who could not speak a word - '"
. elic

3ft down amontf Children who be.fran their school v-v a

Hnglish. Tfo held that was a serious hai to

children to make any progress in their gc.^orni edn^a-
The Chairman had named certain schools where f.-\< ry

"tunitv was given for the teaching of Gaelic and ^
rking

us-e of Gaelic, and in most of those cases lie happened '.

tho :r!"st-ers true thorough Highlanders. T^- "hrw the

ah--.ird.itv of the position, ho might state that two y
-. .- ago

he -,\-n.s landed one morning early oft a steamer at one --.f the

ip^.Tids in the Out-~-r H-r-brides. where l\e had just \< walk
from t-h*>. pior to enter the pulpit to Conduct a roliirio;3 c -'-rvice.

On his wav to the church he v/as told it was an \:-\ .id of

?ovfn hundred or eight hundred inhabitants that po~.-:b!y

he Tni^V; also have to conduct an English servic"-, because

t.hero wore two individuals in th^ isla.nd who did rot undfty-

atand G.v-lirv The one wa.s the lighthouse keeper, \vhiclj he

cm:lfl understand, but to his. amazement the second WE the

IT richer. Ho held the children were thereby plnced a* , . very

great disadvantage. Children should be taught at le;<.>-t to

r'vi.d their Gaelic Bibles. If a teacher could read Gaelic it

was a perfectly easy thing for him to teach children to read

Gaelic. The difficulty was How were they to get Gaelic-

spra.kins teachers? He held it would pay the nation in the

end if they were to make special provision in such cases out

of the Imperial funds. He held the best way to keep the

Gaelic language alive was to begin with the children who
could speak their mother tongue. It seemed to him that a
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great deal ecu; id bo dono in 1 in.- wav of gi\ ilN-r ;.(iv;ui-

ta.-j\:s. to those- children and ;n,'t.km n
r use of tli- (Iv ii<- .;:!. .. /

iu ti'-ir ^enera.l education.

M' r .M . BBu.ton, iu reply, said Uu-iv \ .;

ca.i; e up at- these, gatherings that should l: id u/h <

;
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ent"'i:.j F'stic for t.hi G.-u'lk- ;a:!.-ua_'\ bin fi '
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.'. e

pi' ihere was a.!' <i*tiiude of hyper-critu-;
to ; -u'ntiment that would k<'t-{)

tho laniruau'e alivo. If

t]i. -
filo (.-art'il i-o unu'Tstajid what the cl^ntli '-'"3

n.< . . rhey would comprehend what underlay thr i

of { riirhlandfrs towards tli^ mainton.'i. !..: of thf. G

lai. :.'-:,::
'

;. p, na.ld -M "
( -

"
Tir "'' !

" Bfami.'

sivi
'

'

: love of country, which ;'
' "^ '-' ;

-

Vi ,-\ but- some [K
I O|I'O h.ad not the sa.nh 1 reason for t! -' ir~

'

v*>

of
-

that th^ irijjlila.nder possessed. Tho [Tiizlilandf-r

ha-d doubl the most romantic and the nm?l nrbio

coiir.tr-
T o dwt'll in. Tt was not ?ufiicient to have a ^rand

conn:--, b-t it- wa? a Lr reat asset, that for Lreneration.- l>-y nd

nuiiibcr their for^lKvi.rs ?lionld li.vve lived in th^ ?amf la: o.

There wa? no douln th" Gael was the oldest inhabitant nf

Great. Britain to-day. The Highlander, with hi? purity
<

decent,, had time for the influences of the country i" sink ; to

hi^ very hea.rt and soul, and these wore th" most noble inthi-

ewea that any man could desire to have. What an inspiration

th-'-re ;vas for the soul of man in the lofty mountain peak?

their storms and clouds and mists, and then what peace and

caln: came from the sheltered TTiirhland elens. Thon- w<as a,

certain pastoral Tiielancholv. as Wordsworth, said, that dis

tir^mphed the Celt. Irishmen were of the same race, but the
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lightness and gaiety characteristic of the Irish were different

from the dour a.nd strong, quiet spirit of the native High-
lander. It was a spirit that carried men along a spirit that

distinguished their Highland regiments. They were glad to

see present that night Major Sorel Cameron, of the Cameron

Highlanders. The. other night at a dinner connected with the
Ca.ineron Highlanders' Association they were told that to-day
thf-re was twice as many applications to get into the Cameron

Highlanders as any other regiment in the British Army. It

was more difficult to get into the Cameron Highlanders to-

day than into the Cabinet Council. Mr Maclecd then
alluded to the loyalty and clan spirit of the Highlander,
and to the poetry and romance of the Highlands, which were
covered with the golden mists of romance. The Highlander
wi'h his high ideal? and imagination and romance, vrr. :., very
valuable asset in the world. He coupled the toast with the
na:ne cf Mr Ian Mackay. They regretted exceedingly

Mr William *M>,c/:av \va.-= unable to be present
th-i.fc evening. They all knew Mr Mackay's enthusiasm in the

Or'tic cause, and they were pleased to see present th?-/ even-

ing his two sons, who were both thoroughly imbued vr:*.-h the

Celtic spirit.

Mr Ian Mackay, in reply, said the toast \vas thai r
:i rhe

Highlands and the Highlander?, or the land of the ber.s and
lens, a.nd the heroes. It was a toast that never ; ,

; Iecl to

stir up o,verything that was best in a man who loved his

c''-;ntry. Our bens, were a? mighty and majestic n.nd ^ur

gU-ns were .is bonnie and romantic as ever, and were in their

phvsical aspect just as in the days of our forefather.-, and
beloved by us born and bred among them. What about the

heroes? One often wondered whether the men of the bens

and the glens to-day were like the Highlanders of old those

m^n who gave their all for a lost cause, and iollov r-
} their

Prince cheerfully to their doom at Culloden, or the men of

the Highland regiments in the Peninsular wars, v.-'ho at

Quatre Bras and Waterloo kept the squares unbroke- gainst

the might of Napoleon's army. It might be asked H:-ve the

Highlanders of to-day fallen short, of those heroes of old?

We have only to look at our Highland regiments r
'f the

present time to see* that they not only maintained the glorious

record of old, but added lustre to the herita-ge handed down
to them, and they were still regarded, as they alway:- were,

as the very flower of the British Armv. We saw in our own
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generation, when our Empire v.\is thrva.tMi<-d bv a real ; niL'cr,

how t.he men of the .1 1 iL'hla.nds cani" forward .'. Mn-ir

thousands a.nd loya.lly did their diitv. Alth: . .d

spirit might be slumbering, those fact.- -howed it

dead, a-nd lie. was proud to hear what his Bri'_r,'!i tl it

night -about the m pirit :i. iind it; tlie Hi :ri-

a. responsive note in t he ;

:

Mr David K

1 1 ites, ;;ud To\\ n <
i unoii. i i-

work
in o

vi a.r ;

,

Governor Gei i

iTni-ress mi hildre

ST tto, bl ''''

Bailie Murr.i d. ;

:

th< i I] .:

T
T

n-

of''- ; i :

had a 1

thanked Mr R<

Council.
Mr Alexa.nd<T Ma.e(ionald

resident, members. Tie said tie- non-res'd^n 1

a.lar^e proportion '>i th" membership o{ tlie >'<
'_

contributions of Lfreat v^.lue ha.d c-fiw

member;-., and he was ijuite sure that, a,.-

traditions would be worthily maintained

objects the Gaelic Society had in view.

endeavour to foster every interest that went

of the Gaelic cause, and the non-resident memb< r

abroad carried with them the feeling of sentiment

country that they would like to see distributed as

possible.
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Mr J. T. Cameron, Gesto, appropriately replied. He said

that undoubtedly some of the non-resident members had
rendered great assistance to the Society by their learned con-

tributions, and in other ways.
Councillor Thomas Macdonald proposed the health of the

croupiers, and Mr Roderick Macleod and Mr Alexander Mac-
donald replied in Gaelic.

Mr Andrew Mackintosh proposed the health of the Chair-
man. It always appeared to him, he said, to be particularly

appropriate and fitting that a Highland chief should preside
on such an occasion

,
and they were greatly indebted to Mac-

kinnon of Mackinnon for his presence that evening. The

Highlands possessed a halo of romance a prestige that had
}y> ;.' n dearly paid for by their ancestors, arid no clan had paid
their -h^re. a.ncl more than their share, of this glorious asset

than lid the Clan Mackinnon. True Highlanders from
bfL'i lining to end. the Clan Mackinnon might well be proud of

thf-ir history, and he was quite sure th^y were equally proud
of thrir chief. Mackinnon of Mackinnon had all the friendli-

ness of the Highland chief? of old, and he was always ready
to support every good cause. His two sons were serving their

Kini' and country one in the Navy and the other in the

Arm" -and he was pleased to see one of them present that

ni:_' lit. Mackinnon of Mackinnon cherished and maintained
a li * i.... v, c;t Highland traditions, and in proposing the toast

h*-. would a.sk them to remember the Hon. Mrs Mackinnon
and family.

The toast was enthusiastically pledged with Highland
honours.

" One cheer more " was cordially given for the

Hon. Mrs Mackinnon.
The Chairman, in reply, expressed his warm thanks for

th" cordial wav in which the toast had been proposed and

responded to. He desired in their name to thank the gentle-
man who had contributed to the evening's musical programme.
H^ re-echoed the sentiment already expressed at the absence

of that enthusiastic Gael, Mr Will 'am Ma-ckay. He- con-

cluded by proposing the health of Mr D. F. Mackenzie, secre-

tary of the Society.
Mr Mackenzie responded.
The gathering concluded with the singing of

" Auld Lang
Syne."

During the evening songs were excellentlv rendered, in

Gaelic and English, by Mr Roderick Macleod, Mr Kenneth
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Macrae, and Mr Macmillaii. Pipe-Major Honald Mark-n
contributed stirring selections, and Mr Frank St< \ n and M
\V. Mackay, jun.. also played selections on tin- ba-pipes. u

\v^pe> liou.rtily a-pplauded. Mr Andre-.v M'ac\ , i

appropriate airs on the violin. Tlie

m ont s vrere ablv plavrd bv Mr Srn-dduiL".
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tliv\- at' tlie. different njo.v- n.nd nationn'.it.iv- *.li^* :.n

by^oii- r-^e-s wwe in posseesiou cf the land. T:i' r- are ic'ir

}y<- ource? r'rom whicli Hie plac^-iK'-M!*^ of SJ<xitland T ::-tv

bf> der; -

;

^. First of all tli-?.re may have bor.n a, piv-hi-'t'.
r; c

sonri ] before the period o/ which historv h.;v !x <MI \vr ; tt^n

tlier^ n.r -uppo^p-d to lia,v-i^ beon two rac- tlurl' inhabitcfl .i

pni't. i' 'e-cKst of the Brit'ish T-l^- in tlit> re-mot-o
[)a.st, nanu'ly.

ti-
"

Fi.misli r.qr^e, imila.r in rriirin t^i t!"- pi'f^onl -Tihab-.r -

oi" F:
'

ml, a.tid t lh j Iberian ra,rv\ simila.:' in riL'iii t-o ilia.*

foun;i ii: ihp> Peninsula of S'oain <i.iul Poj'Mi^al. > '

: i']i^

mor^ v:ii/.7,!in^ names mav o\\o their ex ist'e-iu*1
. to on-e or . i h'T

of the:-: e, irut t-he prob;ibiliiv is thai t-h^-ir influ^TH-t 1 ha.s b'M>n

vor\- fainl .

Tii-H largest source a^ \ve-ll a.- the oa-'-lu^J U u-l'.u-li \\>- cv\^

our -names i^ the Celtic. Thi- \v.< t!i- oarli^-t ra<-c
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which in historic tames occupied the British Isles, with* of

course, its sub-division of Gaelic and Cymric. Undoubtedly
a large preponderance of Scottish place-names, as well as a

good many in England, we owe to t.he Gaelic race, which was
the earliest Celtic visitor to these shores. Many also in Scot-
land we owe to the Picts. Great controversies and discussions
have taken place as to who the Picts were, and the late Dr
Skt?ne, in his

"
Highlanders of Scotland/' went, th- length

01 saying that they were of the Gaelic stock. This theory has

long ago given way to the more probable one that though they
ww\i Celts in language, they were linguistically an-.i racially
ai: ofrshoot of the Cymric race, which we find in Waie-, Corn-
wall, and Brittany. This is shown by & few fragments that
remain of the Pictish tongue, but the place-names thoy have

us particularly show that in certain notabi-- respects

they diil'er greatly from the Gael. The great out-'i-a.nding
distinction is that, while the Gael' of Scotland is phonetically
of the Q family, the Picts were of the P family. T:;.:s will

a,pjr-ar in rhe course of our enquiry.
The ftmrth source from which our pi ace-name? are derived

is the Norseman the- last visitor to come t-o our Scottish

shores. The Islands of the Hebrides, the Went*.- IT Borders

otland, as well as the Orkney Isles, and the comities of

Caithness and Sutherland c^m bodied in the Earldom of

Orkney, were for 100 years occupied and ruled by the Norse,
and they have left, innumerable tokens of their pre?en< in

place-names which remained in possession after th^ :wav of

th- Nor*- man had pn.-'sed away.
The >our<_^s of information as to the forms of our place-

names a.re the Register of Moray, which goes back *-o r.he- !3th

o-nt.uiy, tho j>rf>|>rivtary t-itle? of the fnirilio- f Lovat,

Chi'-hobii. and IMl.idrum, and the Teind papers deposited in

the- Register House in Edinburgh.
It is not to be eoqwx?ted that, trace? of the Norseman should

prove to be numerous in this part of the country, rerwote as

it i- from the scones of his more aggressive invasions. Yet, as

a i natter of fact, there are a few to give some colon- to the

Norseman's own contention that he exerci?ecl some sway in

the Province of Moray. I will mention a few that have c-oma

under mv observation.

The first of these is Innhtninfj, which is a hybrid name.

Innis or Insh is Gaelic, and denotes sometimes an island, but

sometimes also a sequestered spot, vaJley, or pasture land
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.-hiit in by trees or rocks, and tlio Xorso word ';... :;.-

inflected form of stong, which means a. sha.rj>. i
:\

The name means the moadow shut in by poinu-d
Another <

i.ase ;.-
; Ihtikmnrint . ll-.-n.- tli-.' !>..'.

in-
;:.;iing meadow, and wo ha.vo t.ln 1

vjuiva,

English /Jrile. Nil/ memo is
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oi th-.1 me-/!.!. ir

idoa of a product-ivo ^^adov/, \vlrioli i

r,\.? n<. {oulit' : . i
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.Vgain oho

DH ;ins the moai

C>f :\sh.

')u> plaet-^iifiimo ! ^orJ .1'
'

re*-!- Thong
< iC^li ;od it. I o appear !u ai

i}',> .

boh -L' ;

'P.nylfuni
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.;.-:, !'::- :.. .

'

idea., i fioiii'h I an
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".

family ;

The .','- Pi

ha. iut

fii 'i
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or r

d<wj
word
in t-he \Veptorn : -.--. Lt

word jarur

year<'WL'hr
:

b--. ^'n :
r

:

settlemen (.

W^ a.l>r> ilfid ;; 'rra,d]i in o

bina.tinn with Dunaidh, tli^ old nam^ of t-ho (.*]

fcrt., or n[ thv mound en which tlio castlo ir

naiiio is Duna-idh-irrarradli. t.h.'it i?, t.h^ <-a,-t-:

?t-ea.d. 1 liavo only so-on tjin n<sjno onr<- ir ,.n

1496.

These aro. a.ll tho ]>!a(^.-na.ni<"s. HO fn.r ;:

to me, in which Nors'o inflnencf i^ to In.1 tra<^d

encu?h, they are all in compc.-iT-ion with On^lii

probably is 'an indication that the No-rs^ influence

fepb ] e and intermittent nature. In point, of

mflv.ence lasted for 200 vea.r?, rouirhlv. from 000 to 1
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When we come to Pictisb place-names we have an older

influence, and one much more intimate- and enduring.
We might begin with the name of the parish, which is

Cili-Talorcan, the Cell of Talorcan, the patron saint, whose
name is Pictish, but I reserve my notes on him until I come
to the ecclesiastical place-names.

Among the place-names bearing A Pictish impress is that
of Boblainy, or more correctly, according to native usage,
Boloinne. The second b in the English form is a euphonic
consonant. ' Bo "

is a Pictish syllable, the equivalent f

bai] Minifying hoi? so or town, and is found at the beginning
of many place-names, such as Bohuntin, Bochuider, Boharm,
Botriphnie, Boleskine, and so forth. Loinne, the second part,
i.- r.he kx-a.tiye case of l<nw. Boloinne i? the house of the

gi.de.
Another of the place-names of Kilta.rlity decidedly Pictish

i> \'
:

:ihjroicli. The- first part of this word. Pit, is one of the

most common prefixes to Scottish place-names. It means t,

possession, especially a farm. We have it in the name of the

]>
'\.-ii of Petty, the old form being Petyn. which is the

plural. : i.nd means the- place of farms.. We have.' Pitkerrald

in Crlen-Urquhart. Pitcalnie in .Raster Ross, and quite a

n umber of other?. Pittyvaich was the original na.me, and
Auchavaich wa.s a field belonging to it.. The seeond part of

the word i;- said to mean byre Pittyvaich beini: Byre-ton. I

do not. .a^ree- with this, though it has the authority of the

great -est of our Scottish Celtic philologists. A byre surely
wa-s not such an unusual tiling on a farm as to distinguish it

from other farm?. I prefer to think that it means Pitt-a
J
-

mhaiirhich that is, harefield.

{ have already referred to the fact, that the Gaelic race

an- the Q Celts, and the Cymric race the P Celts. The p in

Wf-lsh or Pictish or other kindred tongues tends to assume

in Ga.elic the force of q or r hard. As we have seen, many
place-names beginning with /; have in Gaelic adopted the p
without change, but it is often otherwise' the p is changed
into

ff
or hard. A very simple illustration will show how this

change comes a.bout. Ta.ke, for example, cubaid, a Gaelic

word for pulpit. According to the phonetic law referred to,

Gaelic, iii adopting it into its own vocabulary, has trans-

formed pulpit into cubadt.

There is an instance of a place-na.me in our own neigh-

bourhood which illustrates this rejection of the initial 77
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that is the name (Juidrash. The placo-naino Ciudrach n. '-ho

Isle of Skye is another case in point. Tho < qui\
in Pictish is Pet or l'< Ik, which moan.- ,, p
tliM very ^;,i<ic initi;*] !; ,: vo

ing into the Gaelic more oo'i^onuj,: c hai'i;.
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.
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All those- Pk-ti^h ^lejnent.

t-h.c> pariah, but .^. '""'
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>";v- v *'

be cited.

The plnce-narco Lava?, iroir. which Lor<l '

Tlie; root- rj v"l."i,ble-s aro Lrt-rn. 'n<\vi.irr.-

Lovn-t are fiat and lo'v-lvinrr. ant!

TJI t]i<i --Mi/it
5

parish we. fi-'iv*"
1
- T-h -

.-i n<]jif /v
*

pa.rtlv Gaelic and parti v Pictish. Drniw

to th" Dreari of Kilrnonsok. and siirnifi*
1* b."

Chardin ia the plur.-'i
of th.e Piotish word run

wn od". DntTflcbardinc i-'- the wooden1

bnck ;

correctiv, the ridi.'^ of the wood clump?
In the- ],and\V'"rd |art of Tnvern-^

pLic^-nn.me AbHachn-n. ITero the prefix ib'T- \

correspond? with the Gaelic tr?rT, the mouth ' T

is
'

very rommon prefix in Scottish place-naiiK-s.

fo^.nd it denotes the confluence of a river wiili a !-il<

other river, auch asAlerdeen. Aberfeldy, AbertarfT, .

a,nd several other?. In 1230 Abriachan appears a^
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hacyn, and in 1334 Aberbreachy. There is, of course, at
Abriachan a river flowing into Lochness, but what its modern
name is I do not know. It must have once been known as

Briachan or B reachy. I have on my list a place-name
Brearchy, but I am not quite sure to what particular locality
it applies.

Buntait= old form Buntach = ,8o and <m t-acha The
house of the field.

This appears to exhaust the ordinary Pictish place-names
in the parish. I will therefore pass on to the more important
Gaelic place-names, and finish up with those possessing an
ecclesiastical significance.

The oldest record in which the place-names of Kiltarlity

appear is the Register of Moray a record that goes back to
the early years of the 13th century.

Mere we have Coneway, the name of the old parish, now
represented by the modern Conveth or Convinth. We have
a better form than Coneway in 1497, when we find Conwich
mor. and Sanavalle, or old town of Glenconvich, and this

exactly corresponds phonetically with the form in General
Fraser's Charter of 1774. There is no doubt that Conveth
and Convinth are- both corrupt- forms, and that the final con-

sonants should be ch . The records teach us this, and that is

tli- real native pronunciation. There was a tradition or

myth that the la-st wolf in Scotland was killed in this glen,
and the theory was that from being a region of wolves it came
to IK- called

" Gleann a' Choin fhiadhaich," the glen of the

wild clo^r. I fear this won't do. Glens invariably derive

tb.- ! names from the rivers that drain the surrounding hills,

a.r.t] Glen Conwich doubtless has its name from the burn
Conwich, the meaning of which is fierceness, madness, rush

hem.-' 1 the Glen of the rushing streams.

A name found in our old records is Muy or, as we have

it now, Mov. There is no such name in use in this parish

nowadays, but it \vrus a name applied in olden times to two
or three pieces of land in our near neighbourhood. There

was Bruthach Mov, Ardrennich Moy, and Teanamoy. Moy
is derived from Mairh, a plain. In the Register of Moray we
have first of all Bruthach Moy. This is clearly our modern
Bruiach, but in its original form. Brutharh Moy is the hill-

side nf the plain. Moy being the level land adjacent thereto

part of Bruiach farm. There is again in the same record
" Altera Mov," that is, the other Mov, which leaves us in
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the dark. But- m a charter of 1524 we have this phrase,.rum Terns do Ardronycht nuncupaU Moyeis" t , with
the lauds of Ardrennicli called the Moys, or the plain,

'

M<>\-
was not applied to Ardrennich itself, but to two level tract,
adjoi ing lt , and embracing the farm of Tomnacross and pan

Glebe, and probably also t-lio Mc-stone, park, and
possibly more. We ha.ve also the name A[ny in

compo'.-it:'- n
with Tigh, and making Ten.namoy. This \va applied to t ho
tract- -f land lying t,o the, south of Beaufort. \\V [hid T- ma-
m y - t}^ charter of 1774, a.nd tho name may still be known
to sf ?!

-- of the na.tiv* 1

people.
Ardrennich, which is thus a,-soeiakxl with tli<- two Mov-.

i> to have been derived from Ant, heiirlit, ;ind
Dru >'.-f. ,"-'<:r/' , pertaining t<; t-lie. Druids, wlio are supposed to
have been the- priests of tin- old Celtic reliVim). Thv
Druid. eai. or so-called Dmidica-l, reinains on tli.' top

< f Ard-
rennich L'ive colour to this derivation. It is not considered

likely by the best <i-ut]ionties that the Druids had anytliinp
t-f> (]<' with those rem;iins, and the derivation is probably what
is km/\v<i a.- folk philology. Another derivation at lt\i..-i in

possible. In uncultivated days it may have been oversown
\vitli f"-rns or brackens, the Gaelic of \vhi<-h ; < rn'mmd .

whe-m-- the name may bo Ard-rainicli- -that is, bracken
heiLr lit .

\\f find anot-lier name applied 1o th^ ?ame place*. J <

nii.tti ,'ttuc. where people u?ed to turn out th<>ir p
Or^ of the old record names in this parisli i.- Er<-

which I
?r:k^ to be derived froiii the ]~>rep' sit-ion air and rl.l

the ]-"ei.t.ive case of rAvA- or >y /".<>', \vhich we hav in ^tr-nh

glass. Er<-liless would thus mea.n Air-a-f-lilfiis vTi t-he Ola.--

But. what about. Glass it-self ] It. is found in very fn><jiient

combination with other sK'ins to form place-name- It. mran-

oriEfina.lly a ditch or furrow. Tlence* Ihe river Glas^, whirli,

no dcubt, is a very large ditch. A vert* common stein this in

place-names associated with rivers.

Duna.idh, whose fortress wa.p called C;\ i-t-f\n,] Dimaidh. The

oldest form in which we have it is Dunvn, which i- the

diminutive of Dun i.e., little hill or mound.
Phoineas is a little puzzling. There i? a similar na.me in

Baden-'x-h, and Dr Macbain makes it' to mean Fn-an-*

that is, under the waterfall which is, I believe, correct

according to the topography of the locality. I am not, aware

of a waterfall of any consequence above Phoineas of Kil-

tarlitv.
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The place-name Culburnie does not appear in the

Cartulary of Moray, but it is found in a charter of 1497 and

frequently thereafter. The old form was more correctly
Culbraonie, and not Culburnie. The name is now applied bo

tiie township of that name, which used to be called Culburnie
Moor. i he old name of the place where the schoolhouse
stands is Blar-na-feadag that is, Plover-field.

Culbraonie ha.d of old a much more extensive 'application
than it now has. It. embraced the- whole of the lands beyond
the burn whi-jh skills the \\ood and forms, above and below
Rose Bridge, UK? boundary between Teanacoil, Bruiach, and
tlit 1 ma-nor farm, rung on below the bridge near the Lrato

entering tho Castle ..'rounds;, parses on to near old Bonnie,
and tii -MI ioiiK' th^ main river. To the rior^h and we^t of

that burn lie the ''id lands of Culbraonie.
On r.ho ma.rj tLis burn where it ris^s is called Allt-aii-.oin

-'.<-.. jiva.rsh burn : but it must of old have- been Braon, or

.-!/// firftnn that is tlie burn of the shower or drop. We
find tlie name in Lochbro-om. which is a coiruption of Lcoh-

braon, a.nd Lochbraon derives its name from the river Braon
wliich flows into it. The mouth of the river is Inverbrcoin
or braon. T take it that the old lands of Culbra-ome
embraced C'ulburrvie Moor, Fanellan, Mains of Castle Downie,
with tho old Church-lands wliich formed a part of these.

The place-name Bclladrum is explained by Drumin, wln-re

t.li<-i cattleman's house stands. It is the- sa.me as Drummond,
and its stem is frequently found in place-na.mes. Drumin
ha.s been interpreted as meaning Druimfionn, or \vhite rid?6,

bv.t Drumin is really the old stem, of which drvim is the

?U7"*ival . I suspect that the whole of the rid ere above the

house was called of old Drumin. Then below the ridL'e we
ha.ve the hailc, the cultivated lands and homestead 7?^?7/" an
dn>?na, the town of the ridsre. The derivations ^-em c^n-

firrned bv the form appearing in a charter of 1570. \rhere it

is ]/nt do\vn as Ballidrom.
There are certain place-names that possess historical

sufme<stiveness. There are two that remind us of the. heritable

jurisdictions abolished in 1747. One of the^e is Te-avarran,

or, according to the fuller form, Larach Tigh-a-Bkarain ,
the

site of the Baron's house. It must have been in some past
time the- residence of the Baron Bailie who presided at the

courts by appointment of the superior, and had the power of

pit and Callows, hanging criminals and drowning witches.
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The other name is Tonmacross, which appear* in tho 177-1

charter as Tomnacroich,, or Gallows hill.

Two names in St.rath^lass are survivals ci old land detini
tion^. The naano for a hirgo unit, oi cuihvaU-d land

dcuxtch, which, in tho abbiwia.Uxi form of !)( < .. m
many place-names, such a.s LKchfonr, Dochiranxx-ii L- "<.
a place-name found botli ;n Xiihvaman a.ini Kiln .

LoL-h-Davach, or half-davacli. A davarh i- Wj nival*-!

plou^hgates. rhe na.ino Korro\\- in S: m ai

nvach, and Cuerio. vrhicli is in t.he anic d:

i

(/aiplich /vM.'iinds us of rlio liistorv -
:' r

t.'H.rish. !
;

. W:K- in the la-tb^r part -.

1 -,ho 19th cf>nt-ur\
T t.hat th<- In.L'h land.-- *

. t>a populated "in 1772 ('

H.-'tVr"' t.hon it. was .all pastur
.'r. i '':,<- '

t'afMil! i.- i i"- .-: ni -
*

'i! ,;-
'

:

-

:tlso Torohaf>lr r-hn '^< r .-*- [nil. ,^nd
"'

.

.

- r,d,
'

,;,;->!

i'lio nan j> .

.

'

Porn- rnipht
v/f>rn rlowii (:<

C'; ::i'Ji.ult. is a. nlace-n

tho t-ownship railed Can n.it Mai 1
'

[t

'
: nr AU f

, ihc crooked f>'i:rn. which runs

I'h.d ad "joining la.nd.-.
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These will serve as specimens of the place-names of Kil-

tarlity, other than the ecclesiastical, though there are many
others as to which space does not permit us to enlarge. Some
of them are so obvious that exposition is unnecessary, and
one or two seem, incapable of explanation.

Passing, we may consider briefly the place-names with an
ecclesiastical connection. Convich was the- original parish
out of which Kiltarlity was formed. But this Church, un-
like Xiltarlity, has not retained the name of its patron Saint.

This Saint was Erchard or Merchard, the patron Saint of

<ie:i;:;oriston, and who flourished 100 years before Saint
Olumba. We are indebted to Mr Mackay's history of

Un.-uiiart and Glenmoristcn for the following account.

Tradition says that while labouring in Strath^lr.ss with two

missionary companions, Merchard's attention war drawr. t-r a.

white cow, which day after day stood gazing at a certain

tree, without bending its neck to eat, and yet went home
-1> evening a-s well filled as the other cattle. Curiosity, or

a higher influence, led Merchard to dig up the earth at the
foot of the tree, and there he found three bells, new and
burnished as if fresh from the maker's hands. Taking cne
himseU. and. giving the others to his companions, he bade

to ,::> hi:-; own wav and erect- a church where his b^ll

>hou!d rifi'if the third time of its own accord. On-e went

(vostward, and founded the Church of Glenconventh. The

]>la<y* where the bells were found is still called Craobhn. i-

^lag, or Crinneglack, that. is., the free of the bells.

The case of Kilta-rlity is different- its dedication is JoO
- ar later. The Gaelic form is Cill-Tara-glan, which i:- a

metathesis for Talorcan. Old Kiltarlity was the Cill or Coll

<>f Talorca-n, a Saint of the Columbian Church, a/nd a, discirile

or' Saint. Donnan, who was massacred in Eigg. He flourished

in the last half cf the 6th and the first part cf th.e 7th

century, and, according to th.e Irish Annals, di^d in 616

A.D. Hi.- cell was down by the river-side near ih- Bb*~k

Bridge, and he is said to have been buried abou: half a mile

to the south of the old ruined church, where, according to

the New Statistical Account, there was a. stone marking his

resting-place. This seems to have been based on a miscon-

cftption which I have elsewhere pointed out. There is a dedi-

cation to Talorcan in the parish of Portree, Isle of Skye.
Talorcan is a Pictish name, and means the

"
the fair-browed

one."
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REMARKS ON THE FERNAIG MANUSCRIPT.

From the point of view of the student of Scotch Gaelic,
one of the most unfortunate- events in our history is the
decision of John Carswell to adopt 4

the literal*}
7 dialect cf

Ireland in his translation of
" Knox's Liturgy' for the use

of the Scotch Gaels. It is not too much to say that by doing
so he delayed by over two hundred years the formation of ^

literary language in the Highlands. It is of course interest-

ing to know that so late as 1567 Irish was sufficiently well

known in Scotland to make its use in such a work possible.
But we must nob make too much of this. Educated High-
landers, for whom education included a knowledge of Irish

literature, could read Carsw ell's book, but only they. To
the great majority of the Highlanders cf the sixteenth

century the translation of the "
Liturgy" was a closed book,

not merely because they could not read, but because the

language in which it was written was unfamiliar. Tha

colloquial Gaelic of the Highlands then, as now. though
doubtless in a less degree, differed sufficiently from that of

Ireland to make intercommunication difficult, if not impos-
sible. Carswell's work therefore could appeal only to th"

educated or the learned, two classes which in his da.v wer.

identical. It is the separation of these two classes that makes
a vernacular literature possible. People who are sufficiently

fMlucat-r-d to read their own language, but without the

linguistic training necessary to enable them to read a

different, though closelv related, dialect, will produce, or

1mve produced, for them literary works in their own

language. But the writer who chooses the vernacular for

the expression of his thoughts, or of the thoughts of others,

gives a, v^ry <_
r ro.it stimulus to the study and the preservation

of the vernacular; and our quarrel with Car?we 11 is that he

let slip a unique opportunitv of giving the language ^f the

Highlands the status and the staying power which a

language derives from it? use in literary works. Others have

rlonA -;o since his time, but it- may be suspected that the

experiment has been made too- late.

Another consequence of Carswell's n?- of Irish is tha.t we
are> le^t almost t-otallv in the dark about t^e history of Scotch

Gaelic till towards the end of the seventeenth c^nturv. It is pos-

sible that when Dr Quiggin's edition of the Book of the Dean of
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Lismore is published we may be in a position to glean some
information on the subject of the language of Argyllshire at
an earlier date. But, at best, we can hope but for very little

from that source ; and the Fernaig MS. will continue to be
our oldest document of any extent for the study of the earlier

language of the Highlands.
What I wish to do in this paper is to make somo sugges-

tions with regard to the study of the contents of this

manuscript. One has reason to fear that we Highlanders,
when, as occasionally happens, we turn to the investigation ol

our own language, do not quite realise that somo preparation
is required for the task. The problems connect ed with tb-

Fernaig MS., for example, cannot be attacked in <ho lieht-

h -arted fashion implied, in their preface, by tin- editors of

Cameron's Reliquia <
1

eltic<r, and adopted by some of those

who have written 011 the subject. Every investigation of

this kind must proceed on historical principles ; no study of

any phenomenon connected with Scotch Gaelic can bo success

ful unless it is based on a knowledge of the history of the

language so far as it is accessible. Concretely, it is quit*'

impossible to understand the formation or development of

Scotch Gaelic or Gaelic literature without beinj; acquainted
in the first place with Irish language and literature previous
to the seventeenth century. Recognition of this obvious-

fact would have prevented the too frequent appearance of

monstrous absurdities in otherwise good work? on thf

language or literature of the Highlands. The material aids

to the study of our language that we can command are to<>

few to allow of our dispensing with the most important ot

them all,

The Fernaig MS. has been dealt with by .

Professor Mackinnon, Trans, of the Gaelic Society of

Inverness, XL, 311-330. This paper, so far as it is of valu*.

is concerned with Duncan Macrae, the writer of the MS.
Dr A. Cameron, Rcliquia Celticce, II., 1-137. a transcrip-

tion of the* whole MS. completed by Dr Macbain. There ar*

included transliterations of a few pieces, some- by Cameron,

others taken from Prof. Mackinnon's paper referred to above

Dr G. Henderson, Leabhar nan Gleann, 198-339. Dr
Henderson transliterated 28 out of the 57 pieces in the MS
There are also some historical and biographical notes.

Dr Stern, Zeitschrift fur celtische Philologie, II., 566-588.

This i? bv fnr trio, most important work yet published on the
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Fernaig MS. Besides giving an older copy of Crosanachd

fllcbhrighde, the first piece in the collection, Dr Stern also

-upplies a number of corrections of Dr Henderson's trans-

iterations, as well as a classification of the- vowel-equivalents
employed by Duncan Macrae in his phonetic script.

The first question which the future editor of the Fernai^
MS. must ask himself unless he is merely to duplicate the
-vork already well performed by Dr Cameron and his editors

is: What can be learned from this collection? We know
vhat we have got here, so to speak, several strata of language.
There are, in the first place, Irish poems like Cro.wnarhd Illf-

'Jiriyhde and the pieces attributed to Cars-well : then the
ems by Fear na Pairce : and, most recent, these written bv

*-ho collector himself. In all, we have specimens of Irish

,.,nd Gaelic verse extending over a. period of more than a
undred years. Several questions suggest themselves at once.

A manuscript, written like this one in phonetic script, ought
to supply us with valuable information about the pronuncia-
tion of the language. It is obvious that the pronunciation
indicated more or le.~s roughly in this MS. is that of Duiica?)

Macrae. Now to be able to draw PTIV sound inferences a.s to

liis pronunciation from his script we must- be quite certain

/' a.t. he meant to write. This seems to involve us in a circle
;

but as 1 shall show presently, that is not the case. In the

next place, we wish to know something about the form of the

language, how far, for example, final short vowels had been

dropped, to what extent syllables separated by what we call

aspirated consonants had been run together. In a matter of

this kind, we should expect to find that there would be some
differences between the language of the earlier and of the later

j>oems. But we have the earlier poems onlv in the phonetic

transcript representing Macrae's way of reading them, and
it might seem that it was impossible for us to get any idea

of the form which the writers intended those pieces to have.

But here again w* are not altogether dependent on thp

phonetic transcript. It is possible to a great extent to go
back beyond Macrae's manuscript and restore the poems of

f.ff. Fear na Pairce to their original form. And it is only
when we -have done this that we can judge correctly of

Macrae's relations to the works of the old^r writers, a-nd be

in a petition* to utilis^ the latter for tl^ historv rf the

language.
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tv/a- has been develoj^d to a. still Creator extoiit by the Later

Irish poets, as cue ca.n see from the following stanza by K_r ar.

(VRa'!iH--. a somewhat older contemporary ^f Dimrn-n Ban
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Aisling meabhuil d' aicill mh' anam, seal gan tapa seang tfm
treith

;

frasa carb trasna mara ag teacht andeas go teann faoi reim
;

clragain mheara i dtosach catha i n-airm ghreanta an t-seann

tsil Chein,

lexagadh ,ar Ghallaibh aca is bascadh, is fearann fairsing i

gceann crioch Neill.

Of this type of metre- there are several examples in the

Fernaig MS., as, for example, on p. 51 :

Ri nan easbal dean seasamh gu laidir linn,
dion sinn a feasd[a] le do fhreasdal gun chall gun dith,
6 is tu cleasaich bheir greasad slainte in tinn

beir le do dheas laimh gun fheasd as a' chas [se] sinn.

There are some indications that this rhythmical, non-

syllabic metre is a development from the older non-rhythmical
syllabic metres, though it has been suggested that in the
seventeenth century we have merely the re-appearance on
the surface- of metres that had been in popular vogue for

ages, but had been supplanted for literary purposes by the

most artificial systems of the Bardic schools. However that

may be, the fact remains that the older and newer metres as

we know them are very easily distinguishable. In the
modern metres there is no fixed number of syllables to the

line ; as in some English metres substitution of dactyl for

trochee if the use of these convenient terms is permissible
and of tribrach for spondee, and the like, is common. On
the other hand, in the older metres the number of syllables
to the line is strictly fixed.* Apart from this there is end

rhyme, internal rhyme in certain forms, compulsory, and
alliteration. To illustrate this kind of metre I give a stanz*

in the metre called DebMdhe, the best known and commonest
of all the older forms :

Debide scailte na seel,

ni hi side nad athge*n ;

iss hi seo ind aiste blaith brass

in ngnathaigther in senchass

Here each line has seven syllables and no more
;
there i*

alliteration, scailte: sctl, blaith: brass
;
and there is end

* Elision of the vowel of an unaccented word is always allowed,

and, in the stricter forms, obligatory.
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rhyme between lines 1 and 2, aiid 3 ami 4, with internal

rhyme between blwth and yiu.ithuujtli.tr. It should bo
noticed that in the type of Drbltidlit. of winch the ab<<ve is ;m

example tlio final words in linen 2 a.ml -1 must have a >yllab:'
more than the final words cf 1 and 3. The result is that..

throughout, the rhyme i.- unrhythmical; in the first line ol

the couplet (in the exa.mpif given) the rhyming syllable is

accented, in the second it. is unaccented. As- we shall s-e->

later, there are .several specimens of this metre in the FernaiL'

MS. Here it may be* remarked that to say, as has been said,

that wo can infer from th-m that some dissyllabic Gaelic

words were accented on the final syllable, merely slMws ignor
a nee of the- first law of the metre.

It is now possible to divide the pieces in the Fernaig MS
into two classes, (1) those composed in >yllabic, and (2) those

composed in rhythmical, metre. We shall find that, roughly

speaking, the older poems belong t-o the former, the mor*
modern to the latter class. Tho more modern pier^s indu.;-'

Macrae's own : all the poems which he describes as by him-

self, with the exception of those on pp. 25 and 90, are in

rhythmical metre. So Ls the poem beginning on p. 8-V

attributed to John Mackenzie; so are the following pieces tu

the end of the MS. It is therefore clear that, with O'llosey>
Crosanachd at the beginning, and poems bv Macrae himself

and by others on contemporary events, ecclesiastical troubles,

the expulsion of James II. and the coming of the Prince of

Orange, at the end of the collection, the poems an* arranged

roughly in chronological order.

The transliteration of those poems is impossible unle?? w*

keep in view the wide differences between them in point of

style, language, and origin. We have got to restore the

older poems to the form given them by the author*, not to

that which Duncan Macrae would have given them. To
translate them for that is what it comes to into modern

Gaelic, and that is what has been done by Professor Mac-

kinnon, Dr Cameron, and Dr Henderson, deprives the poems
of much of their interest, and, what is much more serious,

obscures their historical setting. English poets of the

eighteenth century amused themselves by translating Chaucer

into their own style and language; but when we wish to re-ad

Chaucer we do not turn to Dryden or Prior. The restoration

of the poems in the Fernaig MS. to their original form will,

in all probability, never be accomplished save in part. The
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publication by Dr Stern of O'liosey's Crosanachd should
warn us against over confidence in trie matter. But some-

thing can be done. By careful -attention to the metre it will

be possible to transliterate with some assurance a certain
number of the poems. It will also b possible to say that
-some attempts at transliteration made in the past cannot be
considered successful. But complete success here, as else-

where, is of less importance than the perception of the
method by which alone success can be attained.

The first requisite for a profitable attempt at the trans-

literation of a somewhat careless and unsystematic phonetic
--oript, is, of course, a complete classification of the sound-

H>c{uival<Mir.s used by the writer so far as this is possible. In
the Fernaig MS. the meaning of a considerable portion of the
contents is obvious ; and a classification of his substitutes for

HIP. historical spelling is feasible. In the next place, it is of

t.h^ utmost importance to get some knowledge of the writer's

method in dealing with his original. Does he change words,
or UK> order of words, on his own responsibility? Does he
07 nit or insert words ? In the case of Duncan Macrae we can
answer those questions by a comparison of his transcript of

O'Hosey's Crosananhd with the copy in historical spelling

published by Stern in the Zeitschrift fitr Ceftische Phililogie,
II., 583 f. The results of such a comparison are the fol-

omits words, or parts of words, to the detriment
of the metre. Thus in the first line,

Trou korr chlaind Ahil

representing truwjh cor chlainne Adhaimh of the original,
wants a syllable : as does also the last line of the same stanza,

Gloir ijhoiu'hoin donan

.vhere the article has been omitted, the original being g\6\r

dhimhaoin an domhndin. Again, in the first line of the

sixth stanza, we have

Kea ?ii*h nairt IJambson

with apparently only five syllables instead of six. But in

t.his case the line hns obviously been wrongly divided by
Cameron. We ought to read ke anish n. 77., which correctly

represents the original rnidhe nnois nert Sfimsnirt.' Inaocur-
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acies clue to (.he emission oi worus, generally un accented
words, and syllables are numerous, but' can be removed with
lititle difficulty.

In t-he next place, Macra w* - m :

1 st-anz:-. is in Ste

Macrae ha-

nany. An interesting example is I -. ,ving
* h^n; Stern's copv re-ads -

i

' .a y// // / t'A'if n fft/i :
i

'-
.

I >t/t :ir .

' '

or tiio labours of I i f

"

::, bui I he iine

rfluous syllable can, howeve-r,
oniissioji <>f //'* ;:.t t'htj

. be^'inuin^ of t-lu^ lim .

lie next &tn.nza shows that it is

r,lii }>assage, Ma.crae has else-where bettor ihan the

,x:>y>v published bv Stern.

[Besides onii^-ions and a-dditi-ons such a. [nention^d,

Macrae's treat trie-nt of th<> last, stanza. :at \vhoro. a-

often. he failed to understand his original, : had no h*-sit^i

tion in introducing i:;ore serieus variations.

It will be unncce-sarv to s^o intci farther detail here. \\'<

can see that M.acr;ie had <in exceedingly dil' ^k t-o per-
fonn in copying into his phonetic script some -: t le poems in

his possession. ! [ad he adopted t)u k historical spelling he

could ha.ve been honest without much effort. On the other

hand, the attempt to represent phonetically words with the

pronunciation of which lie was unfamiliar inevitably n^ult--d

in tampering with the form of the original, a vice from which

the best of Gaelic scribes, even in conditions mere favourable

than Macrae's, are not quite fre< j
. This - n. fact wh!<'h

must- be kept in mind by any one who attempts to trans-

literate the Fernaig MS. The copies
< f Macrae's own poems

and those of his contemporaries may be assumed to be toler-

ably correct. At most the omission to H- present unaccented

words and syllables will give trouble Tl;e main difficulty

will be file interyoreta.tion of the script-. f-Iut :n the older

poems, particularly those composed in Irish. < r < ulainine 3
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strong Irish element, we must be prepared to assume that
Macrae has failed to understand and, therefore, misrepre-
sented his originals. In some such oases it will be possible to

correct him, in others all that we can do will be to point out
that there is a corruption.

I will now take one or two of the poems and show how
the principles of interpretation laid down are to be applied.
I begin with the second piece in the collection, Crosanachd do
rinneadh It Fear na Pairce, transliterated partly by Cameron,
Rel. Celt., II., 6 ff., and completely by Henderson, Leabhar
nan Glcann, p. 198 ff. The metre we can see at once is that

known by the name Snedbairdne. The stanza consists of two

couplets, in each of which the first line has eight syllables,
and the second four. Each line ends with a word of two

syllables, and the second lines of the couplets rhyme ; thus-

stanza, 10 :

Do dhust talmhan rinn Dia duine,
E na aonar;

Thug asna a thaoibh 's e 'n a chodal,
Rinn dhi Eva.

Cameron's transliteration of this stanza is :

Do dhust talmhainn rinn Dia duine

E 'n aonar
;

Thug aisinn as a thaobh is e 'na chodal,

Rinn dhi Eubh,

which is not only unmetrical, but contains at least two false

grammatical forms. Dr Henderson fares no better:

Do dhust talmhainn rinn Dia 'duine,

E na onar;

Thug aisinn as a thaobh 's e na chodal,

Rinn dhi Eobh.

Any attempt to transliterate this into modorn Scotch

Gaelic must be unsuccessful. In the third line it is obviout

that Macrae has substituted the Scotch form aisinn for the

Irish (^)^wna,
"

rib," and probably as for a, though this '*

not a necessary supposition. In any case, the retention of

aisinn makes the line unmetrical. In the second lines of th

couplets onir and Eowc must rhyme ;
and that makee^

it

certain that we must write aonar (with the pronunciation

enar regular in the literary Irish dialect) and Eva. In the
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first line of tho sta,nza tulwijti must h- ranslit-eraUxi

talmhftn; in the language of the poem the modern Gaelic
form of the genitive, talinhainn, js quite irnj>o.<ib!v. In all

probability, too, taub would be a feminine noun, and th?
dative tuoibh, not taobh. I mention these points in det-aii.
not for tho sake of finding fault with tin- work of two
scholars who^o services to the study of Scotch Gaelic w^r*

very great, but n-ccause- \ve must. not. b< i content with .vhat .

wrong no matter how dist.ingiiish<"d the name thai -i.:

it. What wo must accept a-s true t.o-day ma\ b.-. r>r< visi ia-1^

to-rnorrow.

This poem ha.-, tV:r the- most- |<iri, b^\n tran-ciit T>-ti l<> u,

by Macrae in an inU>lligiblo form. Rut. t.ln'n- art- porn*

obvious corruptions. In the first, stan/a. which lias

t <>J 1. Lnes i. 3. and } a.re. unme-t.rica.! .< t.ti

Tl.^ '-' r.--t. hm-. M!iL:lit' be emended cv rfa(.:nj Bttinnui
.' f-m.-a, >:. //'<-, mo l^i'ifinr, b\ t t thi 'tain

The third line 'an be ma.<li> f Ti>trical by nvidini^ v." n (j.

ha! / /
/.-/

i ., ,j
; .-v it. .!.'. -o. \Vith tb-

i'ouri i t.he stanza., \vhi<^i dix-y ii''t, rh.y ni -

:iiL
r can bo done.

:a L! Line 1 want- a -vilab'o : \\- a/i ..

;

ii 3 must be made metrical ame wa-.

tij.
1 f/a (

v ''!'-. i 2 and 4 v-

id _.//'/:''' i /;.*: <

i.i im do dh
; 'i:mhe.

maith n a ch< *namh .

thuLr innid i_rach urraim : onnir

flh<V Mir thossiK-h.

~o wo mav notice, thai, irrnhr must a^'air be disyllabic

ae's 'jitih hfiillj in line 1 i.-- a mistake: tin 7 in hwli} .

duo doubtless to the analogy of na J!-u\l>. Tn line "2 TTeiifJMr

* For metrical pmr>o.-c^ in i he Mid Iri-h litorary -lial-'ot thi^K

form 3 ra.t l)o fliyl]"bio. "Rut ihis tl-fo- rot r.r'.v- that thp authr.^

much loss ATn.crne. pronounced tho word* as dis--yl!;i Mo*.
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yon writes chosriadh, but for this form Macrae would write

chosnig, and, besides, the literary Irish form is cosnamh. In
lino 4, th-oiaich is ungrammatical .

Stanza 8 :

Air tiis rinu Dia an saoghal uile

reir a thoile ;

chuir se a shaothar fo smachd dhuinne,
coir a. niholadh.

In line 1 wo must read an, savyhal with elision or the vowel,

in 2, grammar and metre both demand thoile, not the modern
thoil. In 3, wo may feel pretty confident that the author
wrote chuir se, not the later Scotch chuir- e.

The points dealt with above- are comparatively simplo. It

still remains to examine one or two places in the pcem where

the difficulties are more serious. Tn stanza 11 Ma-crae has:

Di reind ea Eva gha mir chuiddichig
Si tiwill

Va eaid fa roin neiph gin tuittjm
r> i kijwe ohaiwle

Dr Elenderson's transliteration of line 1, which i.- also Dr
Cameron's :

do rinn e Eubh dha mar chuideachadh
is unsatisfactory for several reasons. The last word in the

Lne is clearly intended to represent chuidightheach,
''

a

trliadli
,

"
assistance/' seems less suitable.

L'ubh will not do, for elsewhere the writer uses the dis-

syllabic form, EubJui. In line 2 we must, of course, read

'innnan t-s'inr;h(i1 with four syllables. In line 4 we have a

syllable too many, and the- superfluous, if not misleading,
article must <^o. Set-offfial of line 2 rhymes with chaiwle, which
we must transliterate ckeangal. The preceding kijwe is

0aoimh ; the transliteration coimhcheangal adopted by
Cameron is also possible. The stanza will now run :

Rinn se Eubha dha mar chuidightheach
ansa.n t-saoghal.
Bha ead far aon naomh gan tuitim

air caoimh-cheangal.

In the following stanza, also, there are difficulties

Macrae writes it thus :
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ivij \-, hawlo re aid Dho talnr

Piiaroise bQnnj
Deynichig dels!; no ehahir
mir aino dnhin

The third lino ,. ".asiiv >>< mad" >'H.'ti'i<*a.i h\ n

article, <-/;< r/;V
'

In line ! we eunnm 1 ran,-' ;[,.-:, ; ;

tliiinti, for word must bo d'ssvliabir

correction tied bv n in .. .-; ,\^ ,- .

'

alrea(L> r be monosyllabic n i>. <*> <,'>\" ,

rhym-es with bujinj. The la.tler i- transL-.t^d
;

/ , . . <l)

Cameron and Henderson. A biil--r rl

of sense, can be ^ot by writiniz ^uinn? \\'< i:,i. . ,::'-'

Pharuhas buinn

mar ,; . rii ;- r'nJp >

For this poem this much n ;; -' suim . >,Yith in-' v

perhaps three or four lines, its original form can be- r .--'

with considerable confidence.

One other poem 1 s< ; al! d'va.l with in deta

p. 74 of R.f-1 Celt.., IT. it. is entitled R
t-f Omtr'ifsJ/: Ri>

'

' ' "
' an fitui

interesting \< ; : 'ral indicn ' >

[pronunciation TM^ ~f)tii/nfUir, t-h

c'vuT)]-et rliv:! -ond, a.? id the rli'

the >-fy?ond line : syllabi than t

1

rjavh !m^ has ?ev fi n M !lat
' M ;" write

thu?
i 1 ;>.: niLr pna brcn n

" ' ; '' '

No do'iimijd d( "' '

Gi bell shjn sail:
;

Chjn toil da no: :

The transliteration is simple:

Thai nig fath bn' croidi.

na deanamaid de "' aithriehe

ij"
1

; beil sinn sala<

'' :

: toile do'n n.
'

^The \rord may liav

[ that ca.se wo should write //t'uy.
'"''

-

"
!^-'
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Here there can be no doubt whatever as to the correctness of

the transliteration, and so we arrive at the interesting con-

clusion that the writer of the poem pronounced croidhe and

aithrighc as one and two syllables respectively. There is in

this case no ground for suspecting Macrae of tampering with
his original. We see, too, that in the genitive toile the

second syllable survives. It is, of course, possible to arguo
that the writer treated toile as dissyllabic for metrical pur-
poses. But this argument loses much of its force from the

fact that in the first two lines of the stanza what is evidently
the actual popular pronunciation is used. And apart from

this, we- should expect the final syllables of aithrighe and
rroidht to disappear before that of toile, or uifr. On th"

other hand, it is impossible to be sure that gu beil and IK-:-

uu '-I: full is what the- author wr< t< .

The ^cr*ml F-tanza is written :

Cri shin lea salchar shyn
Ta. no vaijle talvyn si chollin

Bre.i;/Ls ea neoil Qillj loish .

Zainu na sloir deh ir naylis.

In :'[" fir-i. lino a syllable is wanting. It c."ii b-^ readilv

-applied by reading an croidhe, or siluighthear. I prefer the

ormer alternative. In the second line we mav read fa ri

'nheall. The third line seems to offer a very early example of

t.he relative form of the third person singular present used
; n de.pf n c i

^n tly , as in some m odern d i

'
j
. 1 ec t s . As r-. n a 1 te rn at i v e

v pi ca-n ';
: vide the words differently r.nd read briirji<?h st.. T-

r.fiis tliere I"5 the. one objection that \ve sliould ^xrv^ct sfita. iK>t

,*-;. Tentativelv we mav transliterate:

Ta. n' rnheall talmhan
'

can cholainr :

RreiL'idh >(> n.n flie oil ui.le ;

Dheanamh ni a-s leor d' ar n-aimhk-as

Statirn 3 Las no diffirulti-

San tai^thear leis 'na chi an t -!': i!

le> gam hla? is le mioniin,

ee b' e ni an oholann breugach.
'F eur e ,an ta,lamh a h-ath-eudach.
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The fourth stanza which Macrae writes :

Cha, dleise mi breig ra ruitt

Chrijs ta kle mj chuirp
Fain zhe ga bea di ghhhig
Di vynd feiu is oimbchuhi,

is defective in point of metre, for riut in line 1 rhyme* with

monosyllabic chuirp in 2. In lines 3 and 4 we observe again
two instances of the loss of tinal syllables afU;r spirants. Th
transliteration is :

Cha dieae mi brt-ug a radii riut

a- chroidhe-sa to. a gcleibh mo chuirp,
Fait-hne Dhe go b u do dh.iglu-adh
do inhfan fein ns iomclinbhaidhe.

It. will be noticed that in the second linr Macrae. V .(!? rupr
i

sents the genitive, as I have written in tii^ transliteration.

We exp-rH- t!:o dative cl>abh, bill

the author wrote cltibh. Throughout ii >

piex-e we have not

merely end rhyme, but. also jjnernal vowel rhyme
lines 1 and 2, and ri a.nd -1 of the stanza. T!.:. it

^rf,in dt:6r; in st. '2. wild ml :lt
"

: i

dcibh lu-r i? due to t-lie desire for '
rith 6r<*j/y

r-f l.^e preceding line.

The- fifth stanza. < (1Vi> no difficulties;

M\!s*' ai^ t-ana?n bcclul ih:;. a. biioir.

Tii ; id mi a.iu>is ;i bhaiph r; hi< De,

Is, ^vidti nu aj dealaicliea.dll riut

6 i? talarnh thu mar thiinig.

The two poems I ha.\'e discussed serve to iihm.ra.'*-

kinds of difficulty tliat face t.li^ tranr- 1

'^ .-ratnr < f the Fernaie
MS. The sam^ rule cannot be applied to all the p<^rns. \Ve

must in every case consider tnf> ^n^ral character of t.}-.^

languagA. A piorr obvion~lv .?i^mjH^<Ml ir. Irish r rx

ing a strong admixture of Irish, must bo treated difl^rent,'.'-

from one written in the colloquial laniMi^.L^'. "Rut in overv

case the metre of the poems must l>e Ic^pt in vi-u*. That wi'I

keep the tra-nsliterator fmrp ma.kini:. at anv rat^. ^r^s.^ nils-

bakes. Without a kncwl^d[:e of poetical u?asjf> in Middle
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Irish, and familiarity with metrical technique, we cannot hope
to get beyond the stage of guess-work.

The editors of the ReliquicR Celticce express the hope that

the task of transliterating the Fernaig MS. may be under-
taken by some "

patriotic Gael." We Highlanders talk too

much of patriotism in such connections. Learning has no
Fatherland. The Fernaig MS. must be transliterated, but
let us insist not on the transliterator's patriotism, but on his

competence for the task.

2nd APRIL, 1914.

Mr James Ferguson of Kinmundie, K.C., was the lecturer

for this evening, and Iris paper* \vas much appreciated by the
members present. It was as follows:

THE SCOTTISH PEOPLE:
THEIK OKIGIN, CONSTITUENTS, AND CONTINUITY.

In addressing the Gaelic Society of the Capital of the

Highlands, I feel that I owe a preliminary word of apology
and explanation. It is perhaps presumptuous for one to do
so who has not the Gaelic, and it is right to add that any
statements of fact on which I may found have not the merit
that belongs to independent original research. My aim is

rather to submit the results of a general course of desultory
historical reading to warn against what appear to me to be
too hasty generalisations, and while indicating the various

sources which have contributed to our national life and
character, to indicate the essential unity and continuity of

the Scottish people. By the Scottish people I mean the

Scottish nation which united with their
" auld enemies of

England
"

in 1707, and by Scotland the region from the

Pentland Firth to the Cheviot hills and the Solway shore, an

entity much larger than the original kingdom of Scotia. To
a right understanding of our national history we must start

with a proper conception of historical perspective and of

chronological proportion. We must, in the next place, keep
in view the extent to which actual historical events have been
vitiated and coloured by the influence on the minds of our
historians of the burning and pressing controversies of the

* Owing
1 to Mr Ferguson's death some time afterwards, he had

no opportunity of revising- the proofs of his paper.
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times in which they lived. For the first desideratum we may
sketch out roughly the whole period of recorded Scottish

history as follows :

1. The Roman Caledonian period, A.D. 80 to 41U, or about
330 years.

2. The Pictish Celtic period, 410-850 -440 yeo.n> (or if

taken from the Scottish settlement in Ar^vl! about 5uu
350 years).

3. The Scottish Celtic period, 850 to 10GO - 21" years.
4. The Scottish Celtic. Sa.xon and Norman period, ioC"-

J300 -240 years.
5. The Scottish and English war period, 1300 to 1600

300 years.
*>.

r

Fhe modern period from the Union of tin- Cn
30') years.

Or to put it more broadly, and t-oimnvlrit differently, and dis

carding the time of the Roman occujwition in Hritain, wo have
a period marked by tribal organisation in State and Church.
and separate racial kingdoms gradually being consolidated

extending from 500 to the reign of David 1., winch com
meiiec-d in 112!, of roughly o('i) years-, and ai I

feudal organisation and one national kingdom, extending
from that, date to the abolition of the feudal jurisdictions IL

1748, of about o 'in more. It is practically to the latter period
that the spread of either Saxon or Xorman elements in the

country north of the Forth is confined, and it is a significant
fact that as long a period lia.d previously ^lap-ed from the

date when the Scots definitely settled in Argyll, and the

influence of the Scottish Celtic C'hurch shortly afterward?

be^an ioa.fH'ct' tlio Pictisli population north of the Forth

The sources of Scottish historv fall into three classes. The*

first consists of those scanty Scottish and Irish onVin;il< which

were in existence by the time of the reiini of Malcolm ('an

more, with the references in Bede and early \\Vsh or Hntish

sources; the second, of the earlier media?val chronic'.'.-;, whicli

evidence the influence of the controversy as to the Kn^'isl;

claims of overlordship over Scotland, and the endeavour t<-

counteract the early English fabulous history by an even

more fabulous history, carrying back an uninterrupted lim-

of Scottish monarchs to a dim and distant antiquity ; and the

third, of the detailed narratives emanating originally from

the Scottish monasteries, which, commencing with the works
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of Foniun and Wyntoun, attained their highest embellish-

ment in the embroidered productions of Boece, Buchanan,
and Leslie. The earliest indication of a judicious but

qualified scepticism is found in the Annals of John Major,
but the first truly sci mtific and critical treatment is the Dis-

sertation of Father lanes in 1729, and it is remarkable how
generally sound his views have proved to be in the light of

modern investigation and commentary. Buchanan on the
one hand, and Leslie on the other, exhibit most glaringly the

bias of their own politics. In the writing of the later modern
historians, it is necessary to remember that if one result of the

popularity of the Waverley Novels has been to produce the

notion that all Scotsmen habitually wore the kilt, on the
other hand there is exaggeration and error in what may be

called the Teutonic School of historians, whether of life or

literature, who attribute all progress and civilisation in Scot-

land to the Saxon element in her population, who reach

general conclusions from insufficient data, such as the pro-

scription of the tartan and the plaid by some burgh authori-

ties, and who accept language and Lowland habitation as

proof positive of race. Still more necessary in the present

day is it to bo on our guard against the exploitation of loose,

imperfect, and inaccurate historical corruptions and vague
notions of racial nationality for political and partizan ends.

Of the older historical materials, the most valuable,

though the most fragmentary, are the first class to which I

have referred. At the same time, it must be borne in mind
that they ^re> fragmentary, and that much must have

perished that was once in existence. The second class, the

early mediaeval chronicles, to my mind deserve greater weight
than son.e of our later historians are inclined to allow them,

particularly in regard to the direct descent of the Royal
TIou c e of Kenneth Macalpin from the earlier kings of Scottish

Dalriada, th* distinction being always kept in view between

what is stated as distinct record of lineal descent and the list

of monarch? which undoubtedly includes persons of the line of

Lorn, as well as of the line of Fergus, and some Pictish kings
or rulers. Corresponding as they do with the- undoubted
facts as to the earlier rulers of the Dalriadic kingdom, it

appears to me that they are probably equally correct as to the

pedigree of the later generations, so much nearer to the time

when they were compiled, and corning as tliev do from an age
when the Celtic nations trusted little to writing, but attached
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great value to pedigree handed down orally with fidelity. It

therefore appears to me that while the airy fabric of Boece
and Buchanan must be discarded, and the Scottish kingdom
prior to Kenneth Ma-calpin reduced to its proper proportions,
there is, as in the case of the later Teutonic School, also

exaggerations in the. opinions of what may be called the
Pictish School, of which the most vehement exponent is

Colonel James Robertson, and which finds support, in some of

the views of Mr Skene. Similar caution is necessary in

regard to what may be called the Brythonic or CVmnc School,
of which Chalmers was the- protagonist in his

''

Caledonia,"
and Sir John Rhys affords a modified modern example, for

the confidence, with which the latter assumes the original and

great body of the Picts to have been non-Celtic, assigns area?

in Pictland proper to a distinct Goidelic population prior to

the time of Kenneth Ma-calpin, and cla.ims the- Pictish King,
Aliens Mat-Fergus, whose name rather siiy;^e-t< ;i Scottish

father, as a Briton, is ra.ther that of imaginative conjecture
than of convincing deduction from established facts,

The testimony of archaeology and tradition indicates that

the earliest inhabitants of the British Island 1- were a non

Aryan Ivernian or Iberian race, probably akin to the Lapps
and the Basques, whose physical characteristics were long
skulls, short stature, dark complexion, and curlv black hair,

and a people of this description were found by the Romans in

the Silures of South Wales. They wen* probably largely

pushed back by i he Celtic invaders into the wilier parts of

the country, but there is no reason to believe that they were

extirpated anywhere, and it. seems probable that the so-called
"

black Celt
"

of the Western Islands, and a dark haired,

dingy complexioned type found in the North-Eastern Low-

lands, represent the survival, under Celtic conquerors of finer

physique and fairer hair and skin, of a subject population

Sepulchral remains, nnd a few names of natural features,

support this conclusion.

When the Romans, after the reduction of the Rrigantefl of

Northern England, crossed the watershed north of the

tributaries to the Solway, they found themselvo? in the

presence of
" new nations/' and beyond these nations, in the

vicinity of the Tay and probably north of that river. Agricola
encountered the great confederacy of the Caledonians, whom
he defeated, but did not subdue. To what extent then

nations were of Cymric or Gaelic race it seem> impossible to
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determine, but the observation of Tacitus that the ruddy hair

and huge limbs of the Caledonians suggested a German origin
is far too slight a foundation for the conclusion that they
were of Teutonic and not Celtic race, though it seems to

exclude the possibility of their being aboriginal Ivernians.

The subsequent history of the British kingdom of Strathclyde
indicates that the great tribe of the Damnonii were of Cymric
rather than Gaelic blood, and later antiquarian researches

seem to show that the Roman occupation of the country
be-tween the walls was not sufficiently complete or prolonged
for an original Gaelic population to have been superseded
under Roman rule by British provincials. Indeed, recent

investigations at Newstead, at Birrens, and at tiie stations on

the northern wall, point to more than one catastrophe and

reconstruction, and suggest a temporary tenure during

Agricola's campaigns, 79-86, a more prolonged occupation
when, under Antoninus Pius, Lollius Urbicus constructed the

northern wall about 139, a retreat to the southern wall in the

time of Commodus, about 182, a great but costly and incon-

clusive expedition under Severus about 208, and a nna.l but
short-lived res-onquest up to the line of the northern Tune*,

recommenced under Theodosius, about 364. followed by the

withdrawal of the legions in 407, and the bursting of the

northern tribes through the southern wall, which had been

during most of the Roman period, as its magnitude and con-

struction suggest, the real, effective frontier of the Empire.
It is unnecessary to examine in detail the extremely inter-

esting and remarkably accurate accounts of the geography of

Scotland and the northern tribes obtained by Ptolemy from

Agrioola's officers. It is sufficient to note that in the time
of Severus, Dio describes the northern tribes as consisting of

two nations, the Meatoe occupying the region next the

northern wall, and the Caleclonii beyond them: that in 306
the general designation of Picts first appears, Eumenius

speaking of the Caledonians and other Picts : that in 364
Ammianus speaks of th Picts as consisting of the Dicali-

donae, and Vecturiones (probably a misprint for Verturiones,

and the same, and as Fortrenn the region between the Forth
and Ta.y) : and that from 360 onwards, not only the Picts,

but Scots from Ireland, and the Attacotti,
"
a wrarlike nation

of the Britons, natives of the region between the- walls,"
are found among the invaders of the Roman Province.
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./lien the first light oi native history beats on Scotland
ait.-r the departure of thy Romans, the country is found in
the possession of four raws forming separate kingdon .

:

. The
South Coast is held by the Angles of Xort humbria . the

South-West, inclusive of Galloway, as far north as Loch
Long and Mi" -upper waters of iho F'-rth, bv Mie Briton? of

St.rathclyde; Argyll and t ho, Southern Hebrides, up to Loch
Linnhe and the central mountain ran^o of L'rumalban, bv
tho Scots: and all the rest of northern and ea tern Scot-land

1
1 t\ \ i \-,j\ ]? i \ vt 1 1 1 1 T - i "! . , v !

>
i , .f .- , , 1 , ; 1 . ( <

., 1 1 , , , , , -

', ,. :nr1

Bed"
U-tll.-! V.'hil,

xtrem< :.-.; t o!
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would naturally happen when Roman invasion impressed tho

necessity of consolidation on the native tribes. The High-
land seanachies deduced the descent of Fergus Mor from

Fergus Filidh, son of Fingal and brother of Ossian. The
Britons of Strathclyde were the descendants partly of native

Britons, and partly of Romanized Britons, and Roman blood
flowed in the veins of their Royal House. But whether they
were the original inhabitants of that district, or later occu-

pants either before or after the Roman conquest, and to what
extenb the population was really Cymric, or consisted of a

Cymric ruling race, superimposed upon an earlier or sub-

jected Gaelic one, is more difficult and probably impossible to

determine. The extent to which the topography even of that

part of Scotland is Gaelic, and the absence of evidence of any
subsequent Gaelic conquest sufficient to alter it to the neces-

sary extent, indicate that the original inhabitants (after the

Ivernian ra>ce) had been Gaels rather than Cymri. Professor

Rhys maintains that in England the Cymri conquered a

preceding Gaelic race; that the Dumnonii of Cornwall, whom
he assumes subsequently adopted a Cymric language, the

population of a large part of Wales, and the Damnonii of

Central Scotland, from Clyde to Tay, were Goidelic, and
while insisting that the Picts were pre-Celtic Ivernians,

plants a Goidelic race from the earliest times in Atholl.

Whether they were Britons or Gaels, it is curious that the

Dumnonii of Devon or Cornwall, and the Damnonii of Strath-

clyde and Strathearn, should have the same name, and that

Pictish names show a character akin to Cornish, that there

should bo a tribe called the Cornavii at the Land's end in

Cornwall, and one of the same name at Duncansbay Head in

Caithness, and that in Easter Ross there was a tribe called

the Decantae, and another in North Wales called the

Decanti. Whatever the purity of their composition, the

Britons of Strathclyde were the element of the population
which retained any remains of Roman civilisation, they made
A gallant fight for centuries against the powerful Teutons of

Northumbria, and though they seem to have been largely

superseded by Gaelic Scots in Ayrshire and in the Lennox,

they ultimately merged with the later Scottish Kingdom,
more by a dynastic consolidation than by actual conquest.

The greatest uncertainty and the most interesting puzzles
are, however, provided by the Picts. Theirs was the bulk
of the unconquered territory, and theirs, from 500 to 850, wa*
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the most extensive and most powerful of the four kingdoms.
Its size and previous history, compared with that of the Scots,

excludes the idea of an exterminating conquest by tin- latter,

resulting in a new nomenclature, and as clean a. swe'p ol thn

natives as was made by the Saxons in some parts of Kngland.
The notion that they were a Teutonic peop!>, ;nid their

language the "broad Scotch" of t-lu- modern Scotti.-h

peasantry, is untenable, but tin 1

(jiie.-lioti ivmaim- whether

they were wholly or mainly of Gaelic or Briti-h race, and, if

Gaelic, whether they preceded or followed the Brin-h in the

eastern lowlands. The view that they we.jv in th* 1 main an

aboriginal Ivernian race seem? to b>- equally untenable,

though, if they were the earliest Celtic invaders, a lar_-e>

Ivernian or Iberian element would remain, and influence the

conquerors. The view of ProtYssor Khys seen,.- to be founded

mainly on the facts that the- special characteristic.- recorded

of the Picts wen 1
- the practice of tattooing the body, and Ino.-e

notions as to the relations of the sexes, eyid*-nced bv the state

nient s of the classical writ ers . a nd their u n doubted pi
eu har law

<f succession to the throne and to property. These he seems

to regard as such barbarous notions that ; t is plainly impos-
sible that they could be practised by any Aryan race, however

distantly related to the Cymric tine, flower of the XYltic

family : but cases are not' unknown of e\vn Xormaiir In-coming
''Hiberni- ipsis Fliberniores,

"
or, as the French phrase it,

"
Phi* Arabf c/ne I'Ar/thie." It is perhaps m t without

significance that the counties of Scotland in which the

illegitimate rate is highest to this da-y, both in the soutli-

west and in the north-east, are those, which prior to the year
1000 were most indubitably Pietish, and it mi<_r ht be remarked

that, whether owing to a Goidelic or <
i yen I \-ernia!i >ub

stratum or not, the modern CVmri of Wales ar< v

popularly

supposed not to be quite .writ reprochr, in at least tin- depai't-

ment of morality.
On the one hand is the hypothesis of an earlier Gaelic

population, pushed west and north by a Cymric immigration,

and, on the other, the Scottish and Irish traditions, which

bring the Picts from Scvthia, which may be either Eastern

or Northern Europe, represent them as invading Scotland,

either from the Orkneys on the north, or from Ireland, and

make them a race conquering part of Scotland at a time

subsequent to the supremacy of the Milesian Scots in Ireland,

but which it is impossible to define. It should )>e premised
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that the Irish Legendary Tales definitely affirm the existence

of these races in Ireland, who arrived there after it had
remained a wilderness for 200 years. The first were the

Firbolg from Thrace, and they were descendants of the race

of Nemidh, previously expelled from Ireland, who, under
Simon Breac, had gone to Thrace, when others went to the

North of Europe and to the North of Alban. The next who
. .

.

'

. D.-viiaan . d; cenclanl s

of tli** race of Nemidh, who had #0110 to the North of Europe,
and lived in the land of Lochlin, and afterwards spent seven

vears in the North of Alhan b"f;iro their return to Ireland.

The third were the sons of Miledh, with the Scots, who
arrived from the North of Spain 197 years later, and wrested
the kingdom from them. A little later came the Cruithnigh
from the- land of Thrace, 309 persons in nine ships, having
\>

'

'

.''. i . ilt the citv of Pictavia.
-

,

'

i

i, \vho fjfave i T'em

i ii '.vives )f tli" men that ha.d been drowned with his brother

Donn. Six of them remained in Ireland, but the others

sailed to Invor Boinne to dwell in the country beyond Ila,

A passage
" from an old book "

quoted in the preface to

McFirbis's Book of Genealogies thus describes the- charac-

teristics of the thre-e Irish races:

'

Every one who is white of skin, brown of hair, bold,

honourable, daring, prosperous, bountiful in the bestowal of

property, wealth, and rin^r
s, and who is not afraid of battle

or combat, they are the descendants of the sons of Miledh in

Erin. Every one who is fair-haired, vengeful, large : and
every plunderer : every musical person : the professor of

musical and entertaining performances, who are adepts in all

Druidical and magical arts ; they are the descendants of the

Tuatha de Danaa.n in Erin. Every one who is black-haired,
who is a tattler, guileful, tale-telling, noisy, contemptible;
everv wretched, mean, strolling, unsteady, harsh and inhospi-
table person : every slave, every mean thief, every churl,

every one who loves not to listen to music and entertainment,
the disturbers of every council and every assembly, and the

promoters of discord among the people, these are the

descendant- of the Firbolg, the Fir-Gaillian, of Liogairnc and
of the Firdcmnan in Erin. But, however, the descendants

of the FirbolLr are the meet numerous cf these.'' The Fir-
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bolg obviously represent the earlier Ivornian < r I b"ria.n

nu.v, and the description of tlie Tuatha- d< i raiia;>)i corre?

ponds very nearly to that L,
r iven bv Tacitus of the Caledonians.

Although thov a iv placed in Ireland before the Sri t,. and are

said to be descended from a common proe tutor, Nemidh,
with tho Firbol:;. while 'lie ( Y-iit hnit_r h fto whom. In w-vi r. a.

reputation for music and uia^ic L- a.lso further attributed)

appear separately sub.-.e [ijontly, 1 h< v inav !;;. \> :, a. Gac ;<

race, an i

; t is t-o be noted 1 lial i Ix-v rencl i-d i

Alban. Thci proper division of Irish tra.diti <. vv; ;i!
f

' t

t.all, fair, yellow-liairod (la^l." .;nd
"

tiu' ' a . bla

Firbol^," 1 ho dark races beinjj
- ur-e n inu-n i: t l> Si

G ira-ltlus C'Hiiibreusis il^sKM'ibes t !i"
' '

i .\

-

i
i nai -

.

'

>.

>

in his day: 'The Northern rac I; ':
-

.'

over 1 reachcrnus : t lie en-' . .
<

;

'
' "

n

t.heir Triartial pro \vess, t-lie oilier USIIIL:'

/ :1.i!'<"-o.
r

Y\\^ former strive for their end bv |i n
"

r>-e j.- 1 in

battl^: tlu 1 lattfr Ivv wile;- and 1 1'tvtc'ln'rv.
''

' v
!ie- Pictish C'hrnnu-lo -tal^s thai th<- I':<-1 .>., ! lie

CVuii-liiH-- in Irish, or (\vyddv! K*;ehti in \\'-
1

; ;

naxne froi. their painted or t::.
1

'
i i ed budie- :

f!
a,l tiie.rv \\'a- a

poop!e> CM" Srv'hia from whom both the Scd^ and Pi t-

origin jtt
fid, ter?Me ( ] Albani. and thnl (lie llrilnj! <-an

Britain in the third a.^e of the world, and i he << t- to I r^

ia.nd in the fourth : i h^t ( Jruii hn\ -on oi' ( 'ii ^
i

'

father of the Pirt-s inhabiting Uiis island, and had seven sons,

who divided Alban into se,ven division?, and that, thirty

"Rrudes of their race reigned ove,r Alban ;nul Erin for a

period of 150 vear-. An Iri-h addition t<- N-nnius states

t'ha.t the <-hildre?i of Gleoin (Gelomis), son of Erro] f I jerc'iile-).

took possession of the islands of Ore. and w-eiv disp<'rs d

a.n;ain from the islands of Ore, and Crnithne went and <""':

[)ossession of the north of the island of Britain, and hi- sev'n

sons divided (lie land into se\-en divi.-ion-, .

of ('.-itt. son of Cniithno, took the . "ft!

divisions: that five of the (Ynithnearh of the island -
:' On-

\vnt t(i Fran<'(\ and founded ;

i citv ihei'e. Pn-tavia \\- \

(poitiei's in Pictou), ;;nd came airnin t-o Krin. '.'.'here ;!-

for a lonp time, till the Gael drove them across the sea to their

brethren. Another version sa.ys that the (Ymthneach ea.ine

from the land of Thracia : that i?. they are Ihe children of

Oeleoin, .-on of Ercol - Atrat hir.-i was their name: they took

possession of Fiiblierslaine. Ercmon dro\-e tl-ejn nut. -ind
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gave them the wives of the men who had been drowned with
Donn. Six of them remained over Breagh Muigh. From
them are every spell and every charm

From thence they conquered Alba,
Without destroying the people,
From the region of Cat to Forchu.

Another account states that Cruithnechan went over from
the sons of Miledh to the Britons of Fortrenn to fight against
the Saxons, and he defended the country of Cruithentuath
for them, and then gives the tradition that he went back to

the sons of Miledh, and on condition that the reiral successiono
should for ever be on the mother's side, obtained wives,

"
so

that the chiefs of the Ouitlmeach have been of the men of

Erin from that time ever since." The tract on the Irish

Picts says:
"
They received the daughters of chieftains from

the sovereign champions of Erin, and when they had cleared

their Swordland yonder among the Britons, viz., Magli
Fortrenn primo and Magh Girgin poxtw. So that it is in

right of mothers they succeed to sovereignty and all other

successions." The Welsh Bruts state that Rcdric, King of

the Picts, came from Scythia with a fleet to Alban : the

Britons would not marry their daughters to them, and they
went to Iwerddon (Ireland) and married women of the

Gwyddyl. The Anglo-Saxon Bede says that at first this

island had no other inhabitants than the Britons, but thaft

when they, beginning at the south, had made themselves

masters of the greatest part of it, it happened that the nation
of the Picts from Scythia, as is reported, putting to sea in a

few lone; ships, were driven beyond Britain and arrived on
the northern shores of Ireland, where, finding the Scots, they
desired a settlement among them, which being refused, th^y
sailed to Britain, and began to inhabit the northern parts,
and that having no wives they applied to the Scots, who gave
them on condition that when the succession came into doubt

they should choose their king from the female royal race

rather than from the male, a custom which, he says, it is

well known is observed among the Picts to his day.
The references in these traditions to Thrace> and the

Agathyrsi may be accounted for by the record by classical

writers of painting or tattooing among the peoples of that

region, but they contain three remarkable statements,.
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which probably hand dow.n in a distorted form substantial
facts. The first is the tradition ;ts to the obtaining of wives
from the Scots. It. is one of a kind which pretend to account
for a race supposed to be of dill'crent de.-cenl, ii.-in^ the same.
or a. similar speech io another, and points strong to the fa-et

that the original Piots were neare.r akin t-o the Scottish Oael
than to any other of the races of Brilain. The M-cond is t lu-

st atement which places them originally in the ()rknev.-, a-nd

says that they conquered Aiba.n, but- without de>tn vim: th"

p-opie, from the region oi ('ait (Caithness) to !'' r< u K

The tliird is the statement, tlia.t the Piot< who went to Ire

land, wc-nt thence to the Briton.- of Fortrei n. and d-l'ei

t ht- c nit hent ;.;: . :m d

tneir Swordland yonder amon<^ tiic Britons, M'lL'h F 1 1 ren n

M
I

\ us appear that Mien wen ' wo i

one f i'f m i I

" N
^- t"

1 h , in w
'

;

li^ina orcbrdjiy ,111 L\'eri ;i i :

one from the South, winch n . I he ei

! . 'id :

n, ,]
-

s i he t- ;;: B; Lion is

i n habit ;;< t o i

Ptolem thn r ii

b.-en bt'i : ! u'o ~
i

noitl .''' I-
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North-eastern Scotland and of Galloway is essentially and

generally a Gaelic topography, and it seems to me impossible
to resist the conclusion that the population which in early

days completed the topographical nomenclature was sub-

stantially a Gaelic people.
The idea of a double immigration receives some support

from two other traditions, which, though associated with
other names, seem really to be echoes of that as to the Picts.

Fordoun states that the people of Moravia, a district of

Pannonia or Scythia, having risen against the Romans in the

time of Nero, led by Rod ic, carne to the shores of the Belgic
Sea, and were afterwards given by the Picts

"
their daughters

to wife," and a district to which "
they gave the name of

their old country of Moravia, that is to Katania (Caithness).''
The origin in Moravia is probably suggested bv Moravia being
the later form of Moray the ancient province of Moray
really being more or tass correspondent to the Sheriffdom of

Inverness, Elgin, and Nairn which seems, however, to have
the same root as Aremorica or Brittany, and to be derived

from the Celtic word for the sea, meaning the land on the

sea coast. The name of the leader, Rodric, is the same as

that given to the leader of the Picts in the version of the

Welsh Brut, and the Moravienses appear to be just the

Northern Picts.

The other tradition, given by Buchan in his account of

the family of Keith, states that the Catti, a warlike people of

Germany, after being defeated bv Germanicus in the time of

Tiberius Caesar, fell down into Holland, where two places
called Katwych retain their name, and that a number of them
afterwards landed in Caithness, which has since been called

after them ; that they were subsequently driven by the Scots

from the coast into the more mountainous regions, and that

in the time of Kenneth Macalpine they were driven to

Lochaber and the neighbouring wilds, where they spread into

l.he families of Mackintosh, Macpherson, &c., i.e., the Clan

Chattan, but were not permitted to form any relation with

the Scots till the reign of Malcolm II., when their chief,

having assisted him against the Danes, was made Knight
Marischal, and received lands in Lothian and elsewhere,

becoming the progenitor of the family of Keith. It is also to

be noted that the distinguished antiquary, Gordon of Straloch,

says of the Earl Marischal's family,
" These derive their

origin from the Picts." The Clan Chattan probably repre-
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sent the great tribe of Moray, and it was Ivinj Ma.U.-olm who,

according to Furdoun, transported anci se-t.tkd the men oi"

Moray elsewhere on both sides of the- mountain.-. Tli<'s<-

traditions may preserve- a recollection of some wave of imiiii

gration .

As to tho dato of the Pietish occu|>ation of Galloway, it i-

irnpossible. to form a definite opinion, but th' notion "f

Chalmers that it. was colonized from Ireland a.s iate as i-ln-

eighth century ha..> no foundation in fact. A legend in tin-

Irish Nennius, which follows tlie. narrative of th<' dnparlur"
oi the Ixoman^, savs thai .; ic- lin^ S.:i

sovereignty of Britain a.nd established his power over tile

Saxons and the Cruithnigh, marrying a daughter of Lorn,

King of Alban, who eloped to Ireland, where she h;;<i

M n rn art ach , ;i H enva rds King </' 1 reia

died after victory and triumph in the house of Martam, ;.'..

Whithorn, which associates him with Galloway, and show?

that the Cruithnigh over whom ho ruled were Pirts nf < :

wav. The conclusion ap}>ea.rs to !IP ^ouiul tliat. t!" \' .

of Ptolemy, a name derived i roni the< Moman ;. im< v lor tli

Galloway who f^ni'ht at tlie l^attle of the Standard, am
''Wild Scot-- of Gallowav

''
\\er<- one and the -ame pe ;

.

who maintained themselves against the Rriti ;i 01 Sti

clv-de, by cuitixatinj friendly rt'latunis both with t lie NI rl

umbrian Sitxons a.nd the Xorse Vikinirs. h i: -xtn

probable that they, a.nd possibly also the Seltrovae oi Hum
friessliire. umK-r another name, were th^ Attarotti, who \vitli

t.)i> fief- and Scots availed t.he Roma.n pivtviiH-c. ami tl

aft-er its having provided auxiliary <-oliorl Fm th- H

army in Gau-. A- the drinsnion of th..-

Charles II. 's tiiue \vere able to converse with the- native

Galloway, it may be a^kod when, if the Picts of Alban w

not a Gaolic race, did the Gallowav Picts learn Gaeli<-;

On.e other region deserves a word of notic" X'-r'::

records that, on the retiral of th( s Romans frotn the m rtlx

times the Picts took possession of the districts extondni

the southern wall, and settled there as n.itiv

This evidently applies to the south-east, and ir.on

larly to Lothian, which was Pictisli in the Arthurian period,

a,nd to Manann, the district west of the Avon and n

south of the Forth, where the four race, met in repeated and

rlendlv conflict . after the coming of t-lie Annies.
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between the Forth and the Pentland Hills must have received

a. strange mixture of blood, both in living inhabitants and
those who fertilized its soil, which well qualified it to provide
a suitable capital for the consolidated Scottish realm in the
Pictish Maiden Castle, or Mynydcl Agned, the Cymric Din-

eiddin, the Gaelic Dunedin, and the Anglic Edwinsburgh.
The data afforded by meticulous topographical and philo-

logical investigations appear to be too scanty to provide any
really reliable conclusions. The battle that has been waged
over Adamnan's references to Columba requiring or not

requiring an interpreter, and four or five real or supposed
Pictish words, is a drawn one. There are certain prefixes

apparently distinctive of the Pictish area, but when one
remembers the historical vicissitudes and mixture of race*,

no very definite conclusions can be arrived at from the proper
names. To the philological confidence of professorial expert:?
I am inclined to adopt the attitude of Gallio :

"
If it be a

question of words and names and of your law, look ye to it,"

but these speculations, while valuable as aids, are too

theoretical to carry substantial conviction. The broad result

is that the people of the Pictish realm were a mixed race, the

constituents converging in different districts, the Gaelic strain

preponderating, considerably affected by a Brythonic element,
both in race and language, to an extent which may, however,
b accounted for by the conquest and amalgamation of the

Northern Damnonii, and that beyond this it is impossible to

affirm any definite conclusion.

The- -weeping views expressed by Mr Skene and others as

to the misfortunes, and indeed destruction, of the Dalriadic

kingdom seem to me to require reconsideration, and not to be

borne out by the scanty notices of events on which they are

founded. Had the Annals of Tighernac not been lost for the

most interesting period (765-973) it is possible that much

might have been explained. During the centuries from 500

to 850 each of the four races had its periods of prosperity and

even supremacy, and its periods of disaster, and to a varying
extent of submission. The Scots were thrice under a heavy
cloud, but on every occasion they showed ?o great a recupera-
tive power that they could never have been completely
crushed. The first was about 560, when their losses at the

hand of Brude Mac Mailchon, the powerful King: of the Picts,

wo,re followed by the mission of Columba and the conversion

of the Northern Picts. The second was when the defeat of
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Domnall Breac by the Britons in 642, and fulfilment of the

curse of Columba recorded by Adamnan, led to a British

supremacy, and to their becoming, along with the Britons,

tributary to the Angles after the great victory of (

>s\vy in G54

over the league between Penda of M^rcia and the British

chiefs. The third, and the one which is assumed to hav"

wiped them out, was when, in 736, Angus Mac Fergus, th*

greatest of t lie Picti^h kin^s, overran Dalnada, tool; hunad'i,
and plaood Pictish governors over at lea-t th^ north*--))

fxa.rt of the Scottish territorv. But, sliort.lv a ft or i he iii^t set

back, KiiiLT Aidan (574- t >"o) is found apparent lv ti:<- r'ni^f

lender of the Christian Scot-; and Britons. The battle f !:,-

\Iiathi was probably in rh^ territory o] the >< ut-h^rn !'.<'.

the Meatao of the clas^Kvi! writers, it indeed it .,,,- not *'.."

vVotraeth of the W^l-h Gododin, 'ind liis la.-t re i

-

d*'d fiL'h'

w;th the Northumbrians' took
pla.."*-

as far south a- ih<- n . dern

Knglish r>oTidon. \Vli-Mi. after Kin;.' Brud"'- !'': ' -t ry

the Saxons at Xechtansmere in 685, tJu- l

x

:-
- r <? vr* :

Their territory, and th" Britons and Scots their liberty i*.''.

< r; ;..- -d !( :>a\' tribute to Xort h innbna ) .
liif Sd't u-- , ,. ;

riefeating the Britons in the Lennox in 711 and 717. F,v-::

ifter tho/ rushing al'k" of Scot- bv Aligns Mar F.-rgu--, .'.nd

ii 'ito is

vhr>Ti both ca])ital? wre ta.kfti. ti. tits- 'iicti n of tl
-

\

on its return in 7.
r
;fi v.'w f^l'-nveii by rc\ivai In 77

\od" Frn. he pr^at-rrrai d' "; r- Lwi\ -'
it

power and .: . ^vid.-iu-od Sv : -
-

:

'

'

\

.
.

'

: !-IO
'

/. fragment en *> di< id in the r ; <h T

'.'.}

'

: states th.ri
rrom !v , hairih B^i.:

1

!
.

i, 7C 1 r, c] r.ff :
.-,, ,.;,

i

f 'Jan
''
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sovereignty, that is the clan, of Kenneth, son of Alpin, son of

Aidan," suggests that Alpiu was thus descended from a

branch of the Royal Scottish House different from that which,

had hitherto produced the Scottish kings. The fragment in

question appears to be too slight a foundation on which to

reject the testimony of direct descent afforded by the old

chronicles, and the Scottish tradition declaimed by the
"

wild Scot hoary with age
; '

at the accession of Alexander

III., and handed down as that of
" our awin King of our

awin blude be ryt lyiie descendand fra oure first King
Fergus."

There is ground for the conclusion that the influence of

the Scottish monarchs and the penetration of the Scottish race

during those centuries was not confined to Argyll, but that

the kings had some substantial claim upon Galloway, and tha,t

the eastern shores of the Firth of Clyde received a consider-

able Scottish population. Thus, in 629, Eochaidh Buidhe,
who seems to have resigned the throne of Dalriada to his son,
is found gaining a battle in Galloway, and afterwards fight-

ing on the side of the Ulster Picts in Ireland. The earlier

Alpin, who was one of the unsuccessful competitors with

Angus Mac Fergus for the Pictish throne, was the brother

of Eochaidh, King of the Scots, who died in 733, and his

later life was spent in Galloway, which he invaded with the

part of the Dalriadic nation which followed him, and where
he was slain, in 741, at a ford near Glenapp on Loch Ryan,
after having laid waste and almost destroyed the country of

the Picts.

The career of Kenneth, son of the later Almn, com-

menced, according to some narratives, in Galloway, from
which he reconquered Dalriada in 839, carrying out his con-

quest of Pictavia in 844, and finally disposing of all resistance

bv the year 850. From the time of Oswy's great victory in

654 the Angles of Northumbria seem to have enjoyed an over-

lordship over Galloway, accepted by the Picts as a support

against the Britons of Strathclyde. It wan probably from

Galloway that, in 750, Eadberct conquered the plain of Kyle
and adjacent regions, which must have been Carrick and

Cuningham ;
but when the Anglic power again receded, it is

extremely probable that a good deal of the benefit was reaped

by the Scots, and this is perhaps supported by the fact that

when their own royal line failed in 908, the Britons accepted
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Donald, the brother of Constantin, King of the Scots, as the
founder of their later dynasty.

Of the. Scottish conquest, and amalgamation of the Scoi.s

and PictSj extreme views have been put forward OH both sid-s.

It was neither a purely racial struggle ending in a, c:u-o of

extermination as represented by the medieval historians, nor

was it a dynastic succession as peaceable, as that of Jaim-s VI.
to the throne- of England, as depicted bv Colonel .lame*

Robertson and Mr Andrew Lang. Kenneth Maealpin was no
doubt asserting a claim, quite a good one under PicfNh law,

as made by his father Alpin, the son of a Pictish princes.-

bearing a Pictish name, to the Pictish throne, but the force

that turned the scale in his favour was that of his own Scot?,

after the Picts of Fortrenn had been weakened bv the Danish
inroads. The struggle was severe; it. wa> probably marked

by incidents such as tho^e recorded bv the annalists, of

stratagems and slaughter of nianv of tin- Pictish nobility, and
it was no doubt followed bv the establishment, at le'ist a the

superior race, of many of Kenneth's Scottish followers in tho

valley of the. Earn, in Athoil, and around tho ^eat. of th*

monarchy at Scone. It resulted in tho substitution of Scot-

tish for Pietish Law. and the establishment, after ome
vicissitudes, of tho Scottish a- oppo.-.e<i to the PietiMi L; > f

Succession. Thoro is some ground for supposing that., foi-

perhaps a century before, a Scottish element and Sot r :?h

influences were affecting the Picts, esj)ecially in t ho smith.

The greatest, of their monarch:-- wa. c AIILMIS Max'F< r t;u- . who
died in 7C>1. M'r Skene not^^s tliat. his familv wpro oj^s

connected with the district of Fnrtrenn. [

>roffsnr K'riv?

claims him as
"
undoubtedly a Briton.'' }fi^ nam rathe;-

sugge c ts that his father, as in the- caso of one of h.i^ c\\\

petitors, Alpin, was a Scot.. Prior to his time no P:cti-h

king was a descendant through males of a former <overoi<_rn.

and the fathers woro frecpiently, as in the case <>f Hi-ude Mac
Bile (Briton) and Talorcan MacAinfrait ("Saxon), men of

another race. But his familv shews certainly one, and

probably three instances of an attempt to alter the succession.

He was succeeded, according to t ho Picti-h rule, bv hi*

brother Brude, but in 780, after the death of the reigninc

king, Ta.l ori^an, son of Angus, appears at- kin:: fur i \vo a.mi a

half years, at the same time as Drost, by whom he was 5lain.

In 789 Drost's successor was defeated by Constantino Mar
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Fergus, who was succeeded in 820 by his brother Angus, who

reigned till 832, when again Drost, the son of Constantin, is

iound ruling along with another king, and he again is suc-

o^ede-i by Eoganan, son of Angus. It would seem, from
their special connection with the Southern Picts, that these

later MacFerguses were of the same family as the older Mac-

Ferguses, and if so, there was a repeated approximation to

Scottish rather than Pictish ideas of succession, while Con-
stantin founded the Church of Dunkeld, in succession to lona,
as the supreme head of the Columban monasteries in Scot-

land. The fact that this family, both in the person of the

elder Angus MacFergus and of Constantino, ruled over

Dalriada, also supports the view that they were of Scottish

race*, and may indeed have maintained some claim to the

Scottish as well as to the Pictish throne. At all events, they
seem to have pursued a policy in which the descendants of

Alpin were ultimately successful.

It is perhaps not without significance that the only modern
clan na,me recognisable in the old Irish Tract on the Men of

Alban is that of the Clan Fergusa, which appears twice as

denoting branches both of the family of Gabran and of the

family of Lorn, that the districts in which the name Ferguson
w.ns most numerous and longest established were Argyll (par-

ticularly Cowal), Balquhidder, and Atholl in the North, and
Carrick and Galloway in the South, and that when Galloway
is found under a line of independent Princes in the reign of

David I., the first of them bears the Scottish name of Fergus.
The Highland bards refer to

c< flan Fergus of the brave deeds,

Dfsopndant? of the first King of Alban :

Lil-p. i lion fierce and strong are they :"

but it should perhaps be noted that tradition makes the

TIoiiPf!> of Kilkorran in Ayrshire and the Aberdeenshire
families offshoots of the chief's family in Atholl. while those

of the name, in Galloway have in their arms the lion, which
wr-^ the cognisance both of the- Scottish Kinjj? and of the

Lrrdo of Galloway.
In the relations between the Scots and Picts the influence

of ecclesiastical controversy played a material part. The
oonv "'-ion bv CHuroba of the Northern Picts did much to

prornoto good relations, but in 710 Xectn.n MacDeri'i, King
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of the Picta, placed himself in communication with the Saxon
Church of Northumbria, and conformed to Home, and in 717
he expelled the Columban clergy across Drumalban. About
736 Angus MacFergus, adopting St Andrew instead of St
Peter as the patron saint, founded St Andrews as the. held
and mother of all the. churches in the kingdom of the Pict*.

The influence of the Columban clergy must, however, hav

begun to reassert itself when Const antine MacFer^iis founded
Dunkeld as the head of their monasteries, about SlV, and &

further stage is marked bv the transfer bv Kenneth Mac-

alpine of the relics of St Columba from l.ona to [>unke>ld in

851. The Pictish Chronicle attributes the misfortunes of th

Picts to their harsh ecclesiastical a/etion.
"

for they not only

spurned tho rites of the Lord, but also refused to allow them-
selves to be placed on an equal footing with others." The

policy of the Scottish monarchs was wiser and more generous,
for in. 906 Constant in Ire Id a solemn assembly on the. Mort
Ui't at Scone, at which he as king, and (Yaliaeh as bishop of

Kilrymont, or St Andrews, resolved "that the laws and dis

cipline of the faith and the- rights of the Chun-lies and the

Evangel should be preserved entire, and on a footing of

equality with the Scots."

The opinions of some, such as Skene in 1837. and ('done!

James Robertson, who describe the supremacy of the Scots

as a victory of barbarism over a more advanced Civilisation.

are absolutely contrary to the real facts. The Scot-- came to

Argyll a Christian nation, while the mas^ of the Picts were

yet pagans ; the Scottish missionaries were famous for their

religious zeal and culture, and the broad lesson of events

proves tnat their royal race., from which Columba AD;!

Drostan sprung, also provied the best warriors and most abl*

rulers of their time. Indeed the position of the Scots amon^'

the Celtic races seems to afford a remarkable parallel to that

of the Normans among the Teutonic peoples. The- interne-Tine

contests between tho families of Kintyre and Lorn were no

worse than those between the rival chiefs representing tho

Northen and Southern Picts, and with the accession of their

dynasty to the throne of Scone a great advance was made in

the consolidation of the future Scotland. The real truth

appears to be that the Scots and Picts were kindred Gaelic

races, speaking closely cognate varieties of Gaelic, that the

so-called Scottish conquest was tho successful assertion of a
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dynastic right of succession, with far less displacement or

alteration than the Norman conquest of England, and thxt

the mass of the population in Alban remained the same,
whether called Caledonians, Picts, or Scots.

The direct male line of Kenneth Macalpine terminated on
the death of Malcolm MacKenneth in 1034. In a period of a

little under 200 years the kings of his race had repelled the

Danish invasions, which cut the Danelagh out of Saxon

England, and gave a dynasty to that country ; they had over-

come the recalcitrant men of the Mearns, and, in spite of the

Norwegian conquest of Caithness, had asserted the royal

authority to such an extent that Malcolm, on the death of the

Norwegian Earl Sigurd, who had married the Scottish King's

daughter, bestowed Caithness and Sutherland on his son

Thorfinn,
"
with the title of Earl, and gave him men to rule

the domain along with him." The kingdom of Strathclyde
had become an appanage of the Scottish monarchy conferred

upon the heir apparent. When Edmund of Wessex harried

Cumberland in 945 the Cumberland of the Saxon annalist

being Cumbria south of the Solway, and not, as Mr Skene

thinks, including Strathclyde- he had conferred it upon
Malcolm I. as a barrier between the Danes of Dublin and
their kinsmen in Northumbria. Edinburgh had been sur-

rendered to the Scots between 954 and 962, and in 1018 Mal-
colm's great victory at Carham had permanently fixed the

southern frontier of Scotland at the Tweed. His last act had
been to arrange for the substitution of a definite hereditary
lineal succession for the older tanistry, so provocative of

murder and sudden death, and he was succeeded by his grand-
son Duncan, son of his daughter who had married Crinan,
the hereditary lay abbot of Dunkeld. Mr Skene suggests in

his Introduction to Fordoun, though he does not repeat it in
"

Celtic Scotland," that Crinan was of Cumbrian descent.

E. W. Robertson, in an expression more unguarded than his

usual penetration, speaks of the
"

Pictish house of Atholl,"
and pronounces Crinan a Pict. There seems no solid reason
for either supposition, and it is much more probable that,

being lay abbots of the most important Columban foundation
in the centre of the kingdom, his family were of Scottish race.

Be that as it may, the house of his grandson, Malcolm Can-

more, before it terminated in 1286 when Alexander III. rode
over the cliff at Kinghorn, the last of

"
the Kings of Peace,"
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had subdued the rebel lious provinces of M<>rav and (Jaliowav,

and, though they had lost Cumberland to William Hnfus, had
terminated the long st ru<_r !_

r le with the Norwegian- hv t h<

annexation oi' all the Western Islands.

Flie extent' of the Scandinavian element in tin- Scottish

[>eople is diiTicult to appreciate. It. had most influence <>n

topography in those regions in the l-le^ and <m in*- West
Coast- where Norwegian rule lasted longest, hut fron: im.e to

time the Norwegian rulers of Caithm's^ and the. isles }iad

extended .a. precarious swav over Ro^s and Mora\- to the Spe-v
and Galloway, where the .Pictish population were d"srn'b<'d

bv the annal'ists as the foster-brothers of the Northmen. A
few place-names ending in

" bv
"

in Dumfries-hire mhcat''

Danish, or at least. Seandina.vian, settlement-. Mr Skem
seems to have attached i-ather ton much importance to the

st-'it'-ment, of the Nors<.> Sa^as tliat in Ma< > b<-t]i
1

s t-ime th'-

younger TtioiTinn ])osst
i.ss< id nim^ ea.rldom- nr riki? in Scotland,

and tlio claims of a Scandinavian Ix>rd of Session, which

inc'ud'f 1
' tin' main stem of the. ra-<-e of Smnerled. ar<- r*Ttainlv

ext ra.vacant . Tlio st.atenie.nt. of one SaL'a tliai i,n Thorfinn'*

death "
many of tlie rikis wliirh tlio earl had subject

off. a-nd the inhabitants souglit tlie ]rotection of th< <c

chiefs who were territorially born to rule OV*T them," serins

also to d<'scribe what lind Jiappened on previoii'- <'<x-ay ion, arui

the Norwegians and Danes, rf^K'at^d and fierce a- tlieir

inroads were., and ext.( i nsi\'e a.s ^ - as t-he tempnrarv sway oi one

or two abl^ 1 Jarls.. do not. appear to have colonized t-o any
material ext-ent south of the ( >rd of Caithness.

It. is impossible to estimate to what extent the purely
Scottish ra<-e sur^erseded the. Picti-h dnrini: the two centune

before t.he. comint: of the Normans and Saxons, but. it i^

probable that, in the ease of the nobility at le,%-t. marriaL."-

and gra.nt u])<>n forfeiture or failure operated then as it did

lat-er. An entry in the Book of Deer, which records, a rift

by ''(/olbain Mormaer of liuchan and Hva, daughter >!

Gartnait, his wedded wife,'' Gartnait beini: a Pietish name.

and that of a previous owner, perhaps preserves an occasion

when this took place, and the statement that when Columba

and Drostan came there
"

T^ede the Pict was Mormaer of

Buchan before them," suggests that sojne (>f his successor? at

least were Scots, while the name of the last Celtic Earl wv
the Scottish one of Forirup. The assassination of Kini-
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Kenneth in 995 by the craft of Finella, daughter of Conchar,
Earl of Angus, whose only son he had killed, may also indi-

cate a transfer of that Mormaership to a Scottish race of

later mormaers, and the word Mormaer, or Grand Steward,

superseding the older Hi or provincial King, may not be
without significance. At a later period the rnormaerdoms or
earldoms of Fife and Atholl were both held by branches of

the family of Malcolm Can more, and the great house of

Dunbar, generally supposed to be Saxon, were really in the
male line descended from Maldred, son of Crinan and brother
of Kin": Duncan, who married Aldgitha, daughter of

Ur-htred, Earl of Northumbria. Their son, Gospatrick
(which seems to be .a .British name, Gwas-Patrick, the- servant

of St Patrick), held for a time the Northumbrian earldom
before he finally fled to his relative, Malcolm Canmore, who

gave him the earldom of Dunbar. The family name of
" the

bold Buccleuch
"

suggests a Scot who settled on the Borders,
and it may not be without significance that an old ballad calls

him who took the Peak Jock o' Galloway -as Wallace records

British ancestry and Inglis descent from an English immi-

grant ; and that of the great rival house, the Kerrs, is also

Gaelic or Cymric. The Douglases
" we know not in the stem

but. in the tree," and even if the name be taken from the

original land, that affords no conclusion as to race, and there

may be more in the older traditions than it has recently been
the fashion to allow. The De Strathbogies, Earls of Atholl,

were of the male line of the old Earls of Fife; the early De
Abernethies and De Brecliin> were lay abbots of the old

Columban foundations; and E. W. Robertson finds in the

Christian name and grant to the Culdees of Monvmusk, by
Malcolm de Lundin, the first of the great baronial house of

Durward, a plain indication that they were of the native race.

The gallant Randolph, Earl of Moray, was Lord of Niths-

dale, which he held in male succession to Dungal, whose name
is British, Scottish, or Pictish. The Ayrshire Kennedvs were

the descendants of the old Celtic Earls of Carrick and Lords

of Galloway, as the Robertsons or De Atholias were of those

of Atholl, and the Ogilvies claim descent from a younger son

of the Celtic Earl of Angus.
The Irish genealogies (<>. 1400, MS. 1467) of the Highland

clans, so carefully examined by Mr Skene. do not give much
reliable assistance in determining which of them are of Scot-
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tish or Pictish descent. The remarkable, tiling is that, the.-<-

MS. include no pedigrees deduced from Fergus M<>r <,r his

brother Angus, and that the numerous clans fathered on th*

family of Lorn include the great clans of Lochaber, Ba.dmorh,

Moray, and Ross, and even the line of Macbeth and Lulach,
mormaers of Moray and kings of Scotland, tin- occupants of

districts where it might bo Mipposed tin- Picts were least and
latest affected by Scottish immigration. The descent attn
buted to the Campbells and MacLeod- from FT<;U - Leith

Dearg, son of Nemidh, suggests a Pidish or even Iverman

origin inconsistent with the house names borne bv the chief?

of the MacLeods. The tracing of tin- race of SmnerN-d to

Colla Uais. of the Lamonds, MacLachlans, fcc., to the 11 v

Xiall, and of the KarN of Ma.;- and Lennox I > Ci re, of t lu-

ll lie oi Eber, mav enshrine su'iie vestiue of earliei
1 Scotti-!i

invasions than the settlement of Dalriada, but- the whole i-

too va.LMie and sha.dowv to afTord a.nv substantial conclusion.

Thev a re ;i- incapable of [)roof a< I he !';N ! :l : ms whicli :

nect the Forbe^-ses, Unpiharts. and Mackays, or those which
assooiat<e the Keiths with the (Man Chattan, and the Mackii:

toshes, the Duffs, the Wemysses with the ancient Earls < f

Fife, an idea which, in the ca^e of the Mackintoshes, may

possibly have sprung from the mediaeval absurdity whicli, by
a -confusion witii the Saxon conception of a Thane, reduced :i

great Mormaer to the subordinate <':-tate of Than-> of Fife

The common origin of the Mu^rays and Sutherland^, who-- 4

stem, Freskin, a.pp-ears to have been no Fleming, but a. Gar!

<>f the race of Morav, seems to ^tand on a quite different

footing, and the tradition which links th<- Macirregors w:th

tlie Grants and other clans may have a foundation in fact.

The comparatively short period in which a, clan could rise,

illustrated by the history of the Farquharsons, and those lik

the Frasers, whose chiefs were of Norman descent, indicates

that there was no impossibility in Dal rind Scots Laving

largely extended their influence and race amoni: the Northern

Picts.

In considering the filiation of a clan, the popular notion

must of course be discarded which assumes a blood relation

ship by common descent among all who lived on the lard of

its chief and captains. The pedigrees really relate to the

chiefs and duiiie-uasals, or gentry, whos<* offshoot- in coursr

of time merged into the commonalty. The Celtic communi-
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ties had their Aitheach-tuatha, Daer clans, or servile tribes,

just as under Teutonic conditions native men, bondmen, and
serfs for long continued to exist, and the Celt was as much
of an aristocrat as the Norman. The "

nobles of Buchan "

of the Book of Deer, and "
the Outmen "

of Saxon North-

umbria, were just as much a,n aristocracy as the Norman
baronage of later times.

Scotland north of the Forth never experienced, as did

England, a Roman, a Saxon, a Danish, or a Norman con-

quest, nor at any time a wholesale transfer of landed property
from one race or class to another, such as marked the Saxon
and Norman conquests of England. To Scotland the
Normans came, not as a body of conquerors, but as indi-

viduals, not as invaders, but as immigrants, and it was by
marriage with heiresses of the old Celtic families, or by gifts
of lands that were in the hands of the Crown, that they took
their place as Scottish Barons. Indeed, after a certain period
of friction between the old Celtic and new Norman nobility,
the Norman seems to have blended and got on better with
the native Celt than either of them did with the Anglo-
Saxon, and certainly at the time of the War of Independent
racial origin formed no definite dividing line. The greater
nobles, of whom probably the majority were still of direct

Celtic descent, are found, some fighting with King Robert
and some against him, and the King himself assuredly repre-
sented the blended strain. His paternal Lordship of Annan-
dale may have been conferred by Royal grant, his Earldom
of Carrick he inherited from his mother, the heiress of its

Celtic line, his lands in the Garioch of Aberdeenshire came
to him, like his claim to the throne, through his great-grand-
mother, the second daughter of David, brother of King
William the Lyon, and his mother was a daughter of the

direct line of the old Mormaers of Mar.
The actual process by which the Lowlands north of the

Forth and the old lands of the Cymri in the west received a

Teutonic population, and the Gaelic or Cymric was super-
seded by the English speech, was one which proceeded silently

and gradually, and which it is impossible to trace in detail.

But the change was to a large extent one rather of language
than of race. It must have practically commenced with the

Scottish conquest of Lothian, though the traces of some more

ancient settlements are preserved in
" the Frisian shore" on
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tho north of the Firth of Forth, and the name of Dumfrie-.
The Anglic invasions of St rathclyde mav have left a, Teutonic
element in that region, and a. Welsh annalist, records under
the year S90- -some 15 years before t lie failure of the old

Cymric dynasty that "the men of Strathclyde who would
not unite with the Saxons were obliged to leave their eountrv
and go to Gwynedd (North Wales)." Hut the chief intlux

of Saxons was as captives or fugitives. An KiiL'li.-h IIP nidi r

records that-, after one of Malcolm Canmore's inva-sion 1

Scotland was filled with slaves and ha.ndmaid> of the

English race: so that even to this day, 1 do not sav no little

village, but even no cottage ca.n be found wit in nt < ne <

th^m.' The fugitives embraced ail classes, the AtheliiiL' ai d

his sisters.
"

Earl Gospatric and the Outmen." and ifter t.he

conqueror's devastation of Northumberland, the I! . ; e

fri-.Midly North must. have been very lar-e. Sonn of i?:-

refugees became t.he progenitors of la-nded families, bin ;

main source of the Teutonic population north of the. Forth
was the encouragement given bv the kiiiL'- of the line of

M'aieoim Canmore to the foundation of n-val ai

b;;r^'iis, the original inhabitants of which -eem Ui ha.ve !>> n

ol Teutonic race, t!!:.ii^
r h t hev Lfradnallv :.''

'

11 <>f

native descent from the <'ouiitr\ dist.ricts. Tii" ere<-t.ji ;

!

<

t'lie- great, abbevs and monasteries mav ha.ve had its influence,

and the settlements of the Fleming, both agricultural and
industrial, to which t he personal appellant Fleming *T

FldtuI 1
< //y/x, and place-names like FlemitiLTton ;md Flander-

in various parts of Scotland hear testimony, must m-.t be f,,r

gotten. When K.ing Robert gave forfeited lands \\\ t };

NTort.li to families from the South, <\\c\\ a.s the Irvine^. th'

Burnetts, the- Hays, the Keiths, and the Gordons t.hey

probably took with them not. a few of their own follower-.

But the idea of a general displacement of the original inhabi

tants, either owners of land or others, has no -upport iu

recorde<l facts. it. was the Gaelic tongue rather than the

Gaelic race that was at length confined to the mountains.

The adoption of surnames was more or less coincident in tiim

with the introduction of the written charter, and the -ur-

name was often taken from the land owned, or from the

occupation pursued, and neither affords a clue to race-,

great mass of the labouring agricultural population continued

to be of the old Gaelic race. The toiseaeh passed into the
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thane, and the thanage subsequently was converted into a

barony. The ochtierns, or lesser landowners, obtained feudal

titles, and assumed territorial surnames. Proof of possession
as owner for three generations seems to have entitled the

fourth to maintain by charter, and probably many, if not all,

of the old families who held the designation
"

of that Ilk
"

were really of the native Scottish blood. The names of wit-

nesses the
"
probi homines," or in Gaelic the

"
Miutli

"

and others in the older inquests, charters, and chartularies,
shew to what an extent all classes wrere of Celtic blood.

When Patrick de Blantyre was served heir, the jury to a man
were of Gaelic origin, and must have been his peers, barons
or freeholders by charter, though Renfrew had been given as

a barony to the Steward.
Remarkable evidence as to the nationality of the pro-

prietary of the Mearns in the- middle of the 12th century is

afforded by a document which Douglas says was shown to

him in 1780 by Barclay of Urie. It was a settlement of

disputes <%s to the marches and pasturages by a grand jury of

the gentlemen of the county Mackdangle, Mackfedworth,
Mackgilchrist, Macgillymichel, Mackbride, Duff-Scolach of

Fetteresso, and Cormack of Nigg names which, remarks

Douglas rather infelicitoiisly,
>; would do honour to a German

muster roll." The muster roll may have been German, but
the regiment must have consisted of Scottish mercenaries.

"It would be strange indeed," says E. \V. Robertson,
"if no offshoot? branched off from families which sometimes
held their earldoms for centuries. A faint clue exists in Fife

through the old privileges of the Clan McDuff, which were

certainly claimed by the families of De Spens and de Arbuth-

not, while the Seneschalship was held by de Blais and de
Balfour. The latter office seems to have been invariably con-

ferred upon a near kinsman, though in either case it may, of

course, have been acquired by marriage . . . Had the sur-

name existed in Scotland, separate and distinct from the

territorial appellation, two or three centuries before it arose,

many of the old Fifeshire families would, I should imagine,
have had little difficulty in tracing their descent from the

premier Earls of Scotland." He points out that the policy
of David I. was to introduce, not to enforce, feudal tenure,

confirming, not confiscating, existing proprietary right ;
that

it was the charter and feud,al tenure which gradually con-
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verted the native- proprietary of Scotland into
"

lairds of

that ilk," henceforth (.indistinguishable among tin- general
feudal baronage," and that the. notion of a.nv -''neral substi

tntion of foreign settlers for the native owners bv King David
1., of whom the chronicler records thai he.

"
WAS lVar-d bv

tho men of Galloway and beloved by his own people, th"

Scots," would liave produced a convulsion.

The only instances of real displacement in Scotland ar<

those recorded when the repeated insurrection.- of th- m^n ' f

Moray resulted in Kini: Malcolm t.he Maiden, ale :U
'

!

f

'

.

taking the strong measure of transportation. ami .vhen :i

later sovereign removed a. numb"!- of t h' Grahames : :i

Debateablo Land. Both are cnnou-ly continued bv th<

extent to whicii the name< ot Murrav ami Graham are found

in the South of Scotland. In regard to the iirst. Fordu>i
says t hat^

''
he removed them all from > he. land of their birth.

a. 'id -.rat'tered them throughout tile other di.-tricts <j -"'

'and, both beyo,nd \\\<\ hills and on this -id< thereof, n \}\ r

n t. '-v< n a nativi of thai iand abode t here-, , mi h- '

'

therein his own [>oaceful jxtople." The tradition ab it ti

l Man ( 'hattn.n h; already been rei'env.i .. ;nn\ n i .-

- f it .- brandies bei, fou i \
"

.

fche
<a{ p',

1 ra.nce ' i' some clans in Argyll a-mi L'-nn <x . V,M

nan found alon with it ii'-r ;

.

'

\l>

'.rav as i-omiiLT rom (e saint prou'^mtor o! *-

!,or7i, may possibly be aee< in fed fi : i>\ i !;<- :

Alexander IT reduced Ar._ . V.-r

Karl of Ross.

Tho view? \vh icli have been i

o nfin atioTi frr>m 1he ext^Jit to wliK'h (<;(<

be
|!

. F.ff.vl.ind S.-otlnnd. T!i f>"

f hnr ii
'

f David I., in ' !i" I

lation a.fd inst :

T n< ions of Ruchan were '

yernn<'u'nr wa> ( inelic h wa

reijrn* of Tn p i IT. and James 1 V

a,T' EiiL'l isint'aT! , llardnu:- w]io tra\

;pnfcen there and in the Lo\vla.m I

- ;

"

M"i a;

"
Mo'--t of f.lie S^cots continue f

i

clny." It- "was -poken on Lower Deesidi

por=nns now livincr. It wn-- tho mnthor trin
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Buchanan, in the Lennox. Captain Burt mentions that till

shortly before the Union, when the farmers of Fife sent their

sons as apprentices to the Lothians, they stipulated that they
should be taught English. While in 1792 it had disappeared
at Dron, near Abernethy, it had been the " common "

or
" almost the universal

'
:

language, not only there, but

through the whole of Fife not above two or three generations
hack. Dunbar satirizes Kennedy between 1460 and 1513 a,s

an " Ersch hylann bard/' and claims to make "fairer

Ingles
" than "

thy Carrik lippis." Queen Elizabeth's spie*

reported on Carrick about 1565 that
" the people for the

moste part spokekt Erische." Innes, in 1729, says a Celtic

dialect was still spoken in Galloway, the Highland host con-

versed in it with the natives in 1672, and it lingered in

Glenapp until about 1750.

One or two facts as to the prevalence of Christian names
and surnames are perhaps not without significance. The
Border and Highland clan names alike are almost all sire-

names expressive of descent, and are peculiarly Scottish. Of
the 50 most numerous surnames in Scotland in 1860, 25 were

recognised clan names, or names of Celtic origin. The other

25 included six formed by the suffix son, which might be

translations. Of the 39 most common male Christian names,
15 were indubitably Gaelic and 12 common. It is surprising
that while in Roxburgh and Selkirk there were 2900 Scotts,

there were also 2150 in Forfar, which may possibly point to

the settlement of Scots both among a Saxon or British and

among a Pictish population, Angus being a Pictish district,

but near the seat of the monarchy at Scone. While in Ber-

wickshire and Roxburgh there were 450 Kerrs, there were in

Renfrew and Ayr no less than 2700, and it is difficult to say
whether this supports Professor Veitch's view that Kerr was
a Cymric name, or that which gives it a Gaelic origin. There
were 1230 Murravs in Dumfries and Roxburgh, as compared
with 920 in Elgin and Banff, and 560 in Perth, and 800
Grahams in Dumfries, in spite of James VI. 's transportation
from the Debateable Land to Ulster, as against 420 in Perth
and 1960 in Glasgow. The surnames Arthur, Wallace,
Welsh, Galbraith, and probably Britton, may be held indica-

tive of Cymric origin, but the whole subject of Scottish sur-

names deserves a^ careful an investigation as is now being

given to topographical nomenclature.
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The composition of David l.'s army at the liatilr of the,

Standard, in 1138, gives a pirt uresque summarv of the
elements to be welded into the Scottish nation. Tim fir.st

body in the van consisted of the GallowevMa.n I'lrt.^; tho

second, led by Pnnce- llenrv, of soldiers and arehors with tho
" Cumbrenses and Tevida.lense>" dho Briton>if Strathelyde
and Teviotdale) : tin-- third, of the " Laodonen-es '

(Saxons
of Lothian), the "

Insulani
"

(the IslesiiK-n), and the
'

Lavornani "
(men of the Lennox): and tho fourth. led by

the King in person, of tin-
"

S<-oti
"

(the inli;iliitint > of thr

central region from Forth to Spey), and M nra von-tv
"

dlu*

men of Morav). Richard of llcxham describes the Xorl
host as

"
ist c nefandus cxM'cit u-> dc Xormanni-, CJormajiiiH,

Anu'lis, de Xorthynibrianis, ct (_

<

iunl)ris rt Tt-varli-ii-jla. d-

Ijodonea, de l

>
ictis (jui \'iil^o (ialleweienses di<-iintui

-

-1

Scott is."

Tiie peaceful intercourse of centuries, and tho common
cause of the English arms, welded these e-lemoiils into a Si HP
with a vivid sen-c of a common national liiV. which ex:

'
:

in spite of the contrast, which struck all foreign oti-t-t

between the language, tho dress, and the habits <>i thr. p<- pit-

of tlie Lowland districts and "
the wild Scot.-

"
of the Hijli

lands. Tho difference has lu-en exa^irei'atcd 1\- inod.-rn

historians, and Macanlay had laid on tho colour tliick 111

loud witli Ids broad paint-brush : but all alon- tho Ili-h! in :

lino the elements were more intermixed than ha- Ix-rn -up

posed. Feudal institution-^ in S< votland assumed ;i, i :

largely tinged bv the sentiment oi kinsliip and clanship,
between tin 1

* Highland duet a.nd clan proper and r
!

\\ KUL'

peer or s(jin're a curiously intermediate nosition is (KXMipit-d
!

such Scottish houses as the Gordon- and "
the elan and nan

of Forbes
"

in the North, the Lind-a.vs and thr OJS'Y

Angus, tho Drummonds a.nd Grahams in Strathcarn and

Menteith, and 1 he Douglases, 1 lie Johnston^, the M-I--

the. Scotts, and the Kerrs on thr lionlers. Modern Scotti-di

characte-r owes its strength to the combination oi tin

elements which have gone to its production. The Celtic firo

of the Scot, the solid industry of the Saxon, and the e'en, re-

vision and capacity for rule of the Xorma.n have all born"*

their part. The Picts preserved an uwonqiierocl country

against the might of the Roman Empire: thr Scots repelled

the Scandinavian hordes and set the bound- of the modem
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realm
;

the Britons of Strathclyde bred for us a hero in

William Wallace, whose championship of his native land was

worthy of Urien or Arthur; the Norman strain gave us. the

Patriot King, whose strong arm and wise judgment recovered

the lost liberties of Scotland
;
and the sure and steady Saxon

blood developed municipal institutions and burgh life, and

has, more than any other influence, produced the expansion
of industry and commerce.

Interesting as investigations into racial origins are, they
would be mischievous indeed if pursued in a spirit which
would disparage any race among our forefathers and divide

their descendants. The enormous number of Scotsmen who
can trace a descent through the marriages of the daughters of

the two first Stewart Kings is but an example and indication

of the extent to which the blood of these old races must have
blended, during 800 years. To His Majesty's

"
ancient kin^r

don; of Scotland," as much if not more than any other part
rf his dominions, are* applicable the words of the great
Chatham: "The Kind's subjects are one people, and who-
o\ r divides them is Lfniltv of sedition.

' :

COMPLIMENTARY DINNER

MR WILLIAM MACKAY, LL.D.*

An exceptionally large and representative gathering,

numbering a total of 125, attended the complimentary dinner

piv^n under the auspices of the Gaelic Society to Mr Mackay,
in the Caledonian Hotel, Inverness, on Wednesday evening,
0* h May, 1914, in honour of his having recently received the
(jorr-AA of LL.D. from the< University of Aberde-on. The
func'tio'i was a. sinking tribute- to the regard entertained for

Pr MP.< Viy by numerous friends in Inverness and the* High-
lands, and to the gratification afforded them by the high
r?ulernic distinction conferred upon him. In course of thr-

ev^mns/ he was presented with a handsome illuminated

alb'iiT!, which was signed by all those- present. The address
wa-3 beautifully illuminated, the prevailing character of th*

* Thii actxvint is tnk^n from Thr \orthcm Chronicle.
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ornamentation being of IVltie design. Tin- duties oi the
chair were ably discharged liv Mackintosh of M ;u'k . nt-c.-h

,

Lord Lieutenant of 1 nverncs--shire, win. was supported on
the right bv the guest of the evening and Rrovi -t liirnie. and
on the left by Lochiel and Mackinnon of M a<-kin non . The

croupiers wore Mr J^m^ Rarrcn, proprietur and editor < f th*

Inrrrnet* <'uuntr, and Mr R. L. M a-ck 1 1: t - ,-n .

Among those present were Sir John Marph'T-<>n (I rant,
Bart, of l>ailindal Mich : ex- i

'

i
> y -; ,Ja!ue< A. ('

[

Li<

Colonel T. R. Macdonald, Lieut .-Colonel Alexander Kras-T,

M.r Kenneth Ma<-donald, town clerk : lv< v. Dr Sinton, '.
>< :;

Rev. Gavin Lang, Rev. Donald Maeleed. Mr IV J. Andt-rs'-n,

Aberdeen University : Mi' J. ihn:ti\ Ma d n ;'
l

\ '\\ : h i

Rx^v. (V D. Bentini-k, |) ( nn rh : Rev. A. J. M. (Jib :;. St

Steplien's Chuivh : Mr A. F. Stei l-\ Mr D:ni-;'ii Sh-.w. \V .
S

. .

conniy clerk : Dr Mo;r, Dr F. M. M -i -!^ nx -. i '-'.,. [{ .

Treeton : Colonel EW.MM Oiiiiph I,
: : i l

j
i -v

Wolfpnden, do. : 1\! r P.'ter Ornnt, (', f , ^^
"

i

son, Tulli chgril)b-i.n : Re\ . 0. M . M nnr. . h : ! ); M
District Asylum : M ; Alex. R< -. LL.I). : M iir ! i F

Rev. Iv A. Ranlsin, Kihnorack : Dr M . !! \{

M:;v ken/ie, rih-n-T nlr:r1 : Ma jnr ( 'lit ! R

F. I-]. Williain^-'ii. !>r iliPii , Dr M.u . Di-t,-ir! A

R'H-. Mr M'-.-i F i
.

: !>v. F.. M
M !- Georu'p FI !-re<t . ('.A. : M. h ! :

. r

of Xaiion-il !n, !!nu! '.-e : JO!MI Ri ~e. [

>
rn . : \Y R <

.

ming. D. Ma<-(Joii il-l, Scfiv-iii" : IV ^^ . \V.

; . D : H M-- k*y,
Tin..?. M !?]>.',. archil ct : I i . 1 i

!>
'^ M.

F. (\ -i:-.:-':. \V . Cu;. -'''". D. R'.H :M\ i> . M.u
'

; :^w

Ma.ckir1o^h. i

'

. A. >lcel!, .:. FOVI-- : F :

: !.,.''

Jolni Mackinl '; ;
. licit, r: H d. M .-] M ,

F- rt - - .\r.
"

< i A

Nforris. n. Artlinr M'edlock. Tin . M".c IIIJM

H. Maslin. TV Davidson, \ViiviM-ley ! I. '" ; ' F 1 ?

O.K. : J. Watson, Moy : Andr -v \V

Sinic- Muclwi '. F. D. '^r. Rl;i
:

". \'

Macplior-on,
-

(

. R. Manners, (Mv : ,T

Stuart Wji.Ncn. \V.S. : i). ( 'and!!, .7. ^ '' M
.

Duncpn, K. J. Urand, 1'. M. <
: ' R

of ?] ie Xfirf/ifin "Lnn.n-l, : An Fr r. M .

field : S. 0. Alexander, Align-
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S. Laiiig, Gilbert Macewen, Gilbert Ross, Alex. Newlaiids,
C.E.

;
John Mackenzie, Castle Street; J. Macaskill, Robert

Maclean, James Philip, K. J. Macrae, Win. Macdonald,
Broadsone Park: A. R. Paterson, Jas. Walker, Robt. Cook,
H. El. Ward, E. J. Williams, Alex. Cameron, draper; J.

Gibson, G.P.O. : R. Robertson, C.E.
; Angus MacColl, Allan

Macdonald, Fortrose ; A. Cameron, Bank of Scotland
;

Alistair Ross, J. Brown, plumber: A. Allan, Sea-field; J. D.

Spedding, Glen-Urquhart : Red. Maclean, C.A.; Geo.

Batchen, D. F. Mackenzie, solicitor, hon. secretary and
treasurer.

A large number of apologies were intimated, including the

Marquis of Tullibardine, Sir John A. Dewar, M.P. for Inver-

ness-shire : Sir Reginald Macleod, K.C.B. ; Sir R. B. Finlay,
Sir Arthur Mackenzie of Coul, Bart. : Sir E. Anwyl, Aberyst-

\vyth; Cluny, Sir Hector Munro of Foulis, Bart.; Mr J. E.

B. Baillie of Dochfour, Mr W. D. Mackenzie of Farr, Mr J.

P. Grant of Rothiemurchus, Mr C. B. Macpherson cf Balavil,
lien. Godfrey Macdonald, Dr A. D. Mackinnon, C.M.G.

;

Lieutenant-Colonel Gunn, Dunblane; Dr John Macdonald,
Medical Officer of Health for Inverness-shire; Colonel D. A.

Mncfarlane, Dr W. J. Watson, Edinburgh ; Dr J. L. Robert-

sen, Chief Inspector of Schools
;
Dr Hew Morrison, Sheriff

Campbell, Dornoch ; Mr U. F. Campbell, advocate, Aber-
deen ; Mr J. Grant Smith, Mr A. M. Mackintosh, The

Hermitage, Nairn: Colonel R. Macrae, Edinburgh; Mr C.

Livingston, Fort-William : Mr J. T. Garrioch, Beauly, and
others. Telegrams were read from Mr Cameron, Buntait

;

Dr Macdonald, Drumnadrochit ; Mr Fred T. Macleod, Edin-

burgh ; and from London Highlanders, who wired to The
Mackintosh: "

Salutations to yourself and heartiest crm-

gfratulations and kindest greeting's to genuine and distin-

guished Highlander whom TOU are honouring/'
Th> companv, in proceeding to the dining-room, was

he-aded by a. piper, who played in course of the evening.
Grace was said by Rev. Gavin Lang. An excellent dinner

was served under the personal supervision cf Mi' Frank
Steven, and a-t the close thanks were offered by Rev. C. D.

B-entinck, Dorncch.

THE KING AND THE HIGHLANDS.

The Mackintosh proposed the toast of His Gracious

Majesty the King. He referred to how thoroughly His
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foreos. He instanced ilio Island of IJt-nlvcuh-i, wh'ch pro-

vided 110 men out of a population of i IOO. That nioant on
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man serving out of every five males, or practically the whole

fighting population of the island. Although Inverness-shir*

as A whole did its duty towards the Territorial Force and the

special reserves, they had to regret that there were not more
Inverness-shire men serving in the regular Army. He did
think they might send more men to the Army. Those of

them who had been to Canada must have been astonished at

the extraordinary loyalty prevailing there. Every single
Canadian is a loyal citizen first and foremost. When there
he had the privilege to inspect the 5th Battalion Cameron

Highlanders the Cameron Highlanders of Canada and he
could assure them that that regiment was to overflowing in

respect of both officers and men. Colonel Thomson, the com-

manding-officer, had recently retired, with the intention of

raising a brigade of Cameron Highlanders in Winnipeg, and
if he gets permission from the Canadian Government he will

do it undoubtedly. As to the 3rd Battalion, in the command
of which lie (Lochiel) had succeeded the Chairman, he asked
them to give him their support, in doing what he could for it.

The battalion is not up to its full strength, a.nd it was only

by loyal co-operation that they should be able to maintain it

at its full complement and worthy of the ancient traditions of

the old Inverness-shire Militia.

THE GUEST.

The- Mackintosh s.nid he now rose to propose the. toa.t of

the evening. The large and very representative gathering
which he saw in that room showed that tliev considered the

University of Aberdeen had done the very best thing in so

highly honouring their truest of that evening. In his own
life-time he remembered those belonging to or connected with

Tnverness-shiro who had received the same high academic
honour as had been conferred on Dr Maokay. These* ivere

the late Dr Ca.rn.itlu rs, Dr Alexander Row, whom I
1
?. wa

gla-d to see present thnt night : the late Dr Fraser-Mstckintosh,

Dr Robertson, Chief Inspector of Schools : Dr Sin ton, one of

the best-known CVltic scholars : and last but not leapt, their

guest that evening. The last big Catherine in which he took

part in that room was the dinner given when Lord Kyllachy
was made- a judge. On that evening he remembered they
had an exceedingly large gathering and a. most successful

evening. Speaking as a clansman, he was quite sure Lord

Kyllachy would be quite equal to taking any high academic
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pleasures sadly, and he lik-d his reli-i

whisky. Dr Macka-y saw his opportunity,
the gay to the grave and published the au-t.-n- n.nrl

L'i'-ty

doings 'of the Presbyteries of Inverness

1688. In 1803 appeared his greal work
-' Urouhart and Glenmoriston : Olden Tiim- MI i Ili-hlmd
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Parish." The better-informed on the history of the Grants
knew that- those parishes were not always Arcade* ambo, and
that now and again they had little tiffs. Dr Mackay alluded

to that fact, but they were now getting on remarkably well.

Tito book was a most attractive one, and he was quite sure

they all appreciated it a.s much as he had done. In 1905

appeared
" The Chronicles of the Frasers," being the Ward-

law MS., written by Rev. James Fraser, minister of Kirkh'ill,

in the 17th century. This work wa" edited by Dr Mackay.
It is one of the most interesting books of the time, because it

was before the Johnson-Boswell time, and showed what a man
could do who was a devoted clansman and a. great worshipper
of his chief. He (The Mackintosh) wished he was a chief in

those da vs. because not onlv had chiefs the power of pit and

gallows, to which they would like to consign a great many of

those who disagreed with them at the present time but the

chief also had a clansman who thought his chief was the most

perfect human being and the greatest man who ever lived.

In 1911 Dr Mackay published
" Records of Inverness, 1556-

86." There must be something about dear old Clachnacuddin
that makes its sons take so much trouble in writing and find-

ing out all about its history. He knew that, in spite of

jealous neighbours and those who disliked Inverness and said

it wa.s a Sassenach town situated in the midst of the High-
lands, where it was built on one of the most beautiful sites,

its .sons in the past had done and he was sure those in the

future would do their best in adding to the history of the

town. Those present well knew how much had been done
for Inverness bv such writers as Dr Fraser-Mackintosh, their

^uefit, Dr Carruthers, Mr James Barron, whom he wa.s glad
to see present Mr P. J. Anderson, and last, but not least,

their worthy friend, Mr Kenneth Macdonald. He had known
their guest not onlv as a learned man, but as a keen politician.
An experienced land agent, and a safe adviser in every possible

way of those who entrusted their affairs to his charge. Tie

could say without fear of contradiction that besides all the

literary works Dr Mackay had published, he was able at the

same time to raise himself to the unrivalled position of being
the largest legal practitioner in Inverness. Most of them
after a hard dav's work were glad to sit down and put away
the pen and take up the calumet or cigar. Xrt so their

friend ; he sits down and merely for recreation knocks off some
of the works, an account of which he (The Mackintosh) had
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"
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and traditions of your beautiful native glen into a
volume of great literary charm and historical value. Wo
are also grateful to you for your scholarly editing of the
"Records of the* Presbyteries of Inverness and Dingwall,"
of

" The Wardlaw Manuscript/' and of
" The Records

of Inverness," and for many other historical and literary
studies.

Not less valuable than these permanent records has
been the stimulus of your example and the kindly and

helpful criticism and advice you are ever ready to extend
to fellow-workers in the same field. Forty-three years
ago you founded the Gaelic Society of Inverness, whose

membership is now world-wide, and whose work lias long
been recognised as of great value. In that work you
have borne a conspicuous part, not only bv contributions
to the Transactions, but by your never-failing enthusiasm
and your wise guidance and counsel. Your patriotic
devotion to the Gaelic cause led you to take a deep and
activo interest in the- wovk of An C> mimn Gaidhealach,
and vour labours as m'-nober of the Executive ,nnd as

PIT ident of An Comunn for m'-inv vears hnv'e clone much
to bring about that revival of interest in C ;

'

^uage
nnd Htovaturr which we -c ;

<> to-day.
\Ve fir-ire at this- time also to pa\' a tribute to those

personal qualities which have endeared von to a wide

circlr of friends, ;ind which have sweeten d and. enriched

public life of the Highlands. Wo would bear tesii-

mony to vour l)'"-';dl!i of view ind fnii'iiess of ^tatomenl ,

to vour tact and courtesy, and to vour never-failing
interest in every irood. work. It i'- our earliest hope that

you mnv Ion:; be spai'ecl to pursue (hose literary and
historical l".bo>urs to \

ronr own delight and the public

profit., and tl.vt "OTI rn-iv continue to add strength and

dignity to those causes which vou have s,o much at heart

They \vculcl observe thnl the two ]>oints whicl' were

en'.;;h.-i^iscd in tins R'ddress \vere the value of Dr Mjickay's
labours in Celtic literature, Iliirhland history, and their

accessories, and the character which lie had borne in their

midst as a citizen. Naturally Dr Macka.y's love of Gaelic

literature, music, nnd song led him to the study of history,

and the two subjects could not in his case be dissevered. That
which had distinguished Dr Mackay in both branches was
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not only industry and ent.husiaom, but sound judgment. As
a youth ho had founded the Inverness (Jaeiu- Society, and h

(the speaker) was old enough to remember Dr Markav's oarlv

speeches and how much his own predecessor, Dr Carnith^rs,
wa- impressed by them. Il*> could not sp-ak from a first

hand knowledge either of (laelic literature or of music, hut
he ha.d read, with interest, whatever Dr Ma.ckav had to s'i\-

about them, and he could even rec:dl ho\\-, in the M.u.-ic Hall,

William Ma.ckay, in his youth, brouLr ht down the. house by

his intelligent and svm pathet ic rendering of (lactic Q on_"-.

In everything connected with what, was called thf* (Vlt:<:

movement, Dr Mnrhav's coun-el h;id alwavs been nnrkrd hv

iv \"^dom and de-ei.-ion which had la.r^ely rout I'ibutvd t' it?

progress. On the subject, of history, (- b
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subjects. What ho. wished to convey wi- thai Dr Mark. IT

had' the tru<' historical instinct, and that hi- work wo* of a

kind that satisfied critical find scientific test-*. II-id - t.h;-
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he had the art, of present-ing his facts auid conclusions in brief

and pithy language. JSo opinion which he expressed either
in his chief work, in his introductions to other volumes, or in
his occasional papers, could be safely disregarded. As for

the man himself, they all knew and appreciated him. He
combined in his personality, in an unusual degree, firmness,

force, and geniality. lie had referred before to Dr Mackay's
soundness of judgment, and that was a quality which he dis-

played, not only in his literary and historical work, but in his

whole public and professional career. How often had they
seen clever men, learned men. intellectually able men, fail on
acc< unt of the absence of this quality, which was really the

supreme quality, in the conduct of life. Xo doubt clearness

of judgment might be associated with other characteristics

winch do not- make for friendliness or comradeship. But in

Dr Mack ay's case this was not so: lie had personally found

him, and he was sure they all had found him, to be one of the

fairest, most candid, most open-minded, and most courteous
of men. lie was free from jealousy, ever ready to recognise
what he considers meritorious, and ever ready also to assist

enquirers from the stores of his knowledge. More- than this,

his word and his handshake invariably conveyed the impres-
sion of sincerity. He had, therefore, great pleasure in

presenting 1 his address, and in asking them anew to drink to

Dr Mackay's health and long life, and to the enjoyment of

fl.ll the- blessings which life remained to bestow.

THE GUESTS KEPLY.

Dr Mackav. who was received wi-th cheers, ^aid lie did not-

think there was anything more difficult for a man in hit

present position than to respond with any measure of pro-

priety and ta.ste to the toast which the Chairman had so

kindly proposed and to the address which had been presented
to him in such kind words by his friend Mr Barron. II

must ask for their indulgence if lie referred to a certain

extent to himself. Tn the first place his sincerest thanks

were due to The Mackintosh for presiding on that occasion and

for the extremely generous terms in which he had proposed
the toast. If there was anything connected with that great

meeting which specially added to the pleasure he derived

from it, it was the fact that it was presided over by His

Majesty's representative in that great county and by the Chief

of that miirhtv clan which had in the past been more asso-
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aa the history of the time records, shouted "
Och, but the

bodachs are in earnest," and rushed towards the enemy. As
a boy he (Dr Mackay) was proud of those fighting ancestors

of his, and he early began to collect traditions regarding
them. That led him into wider fields, and he went over the
whole of Gleii-Urquhart and Glenmoristoii searching out every
old man and woman likely to have legends or songs. This
search had been so fruitful that he could have filled many
books with legend and song, and even Ossianic poetry. When
he began the study of law he discovered that there were
ancient records which had not been printed, and he realised

that, without searching and studying these records, he could
nnt write what Dr Mackenzie and lie, when students in

Glasgow, often spoke about -a history of Glen-Urquhart.
lie then took to record-research, and it was quite true, as Mr
'Barron had said, that for perhaps ten years lie spent his

holidays either in the Record Offices in Edinburgh and

London, or at O.slle Grant, Erchless Castle, or elsewhere
<

! ving charter.- nnd old papers. The result was that he

gathi '.'. a lan.ro stock of what lie might ("ill record lore and
h solidary lore as wHl as SOUL;-. In time he was able to give

in ' '

; e br.-ol - tli-il had Ix en kind! v mentioned . During
'!'::! days when lie was wandering over the country for

-tor:.cs .
--< ;

tlioughi be had a bee in. his bonnet. At
JIIP two of ] ;is bes( friends seriously warned him. Mr
Sinclair, who v,"." for The Mackintosh and for

noriston and Foyers, s:>.id
"

Willie, if vou are to su?-
' this nonse -M stories

and old songs/' 1 1 .> exph
'

i; :t he did his best at [he

law. rmd the oilier matter \va* his recreation. O]i a sub-e-

quent occasion, when he WHS studying hard for a nressin?;

examination in Kd iphnru 1 '

.. lie <hockod a friend of his. who
had b n cMi v(M'y successful siiu- , \vlio came into his iroms late

a-t- niu'h.t and f'Mind Hint he \vas not: o'n'ndina' at ln\v, as he

on glit t/i have been doinjj". bnt correcting the proofs of

Knockie's Melodies. His friend severely reprimanded him,
and he replied--

>

Well, when vou feel tired you go to A

music, hall or a theatre, or, if it is a- Saturday afternoon, you
waste hours watching a football match. When I feel tired I

take to these things, and T ^et. fresh in a very short time."

Tie had done that for the last 45 years. HP thought he

might claim that he had done that without encroaching upon
his own proper work, or without neglecting the interests of
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the clients who placed their interests in his hands. All hr-

literary work had been dono during his spa-re hours a a work

of recreation and relaxation. Before ho sat. down h-- would

like to say that that, was not the fu>t time that tin- people ( .f

the county and town of Inverness had shown him kindness

In October, IST.'i, he was entertained to a public dinner in

the Koval Hotel, on the occasion of hi> leaving Inverne.-r- t"

continue his stndu's in Kdinburu'h. Me wa- sorrv to tiini tlu.t

out. of the lar^e number present on thai ccra.-ii 11 only : in

and himself now siirvix'ed. ( )ne 01 t h'-.-c --ur\i\' rs wa.j

friend Mr Janu-s Praser, whom h<- wa.- di'liirhti-il t-

present' that evenii!Lr
.

' hi thar occasii n

Sheriff Max'donald. a ^raiul <jld man, wl i

'

''as a voiniLr man )ii-l (Miibai'kinu' on t he

Well, the ship \v- still on the hiirli
- <

say, to (iiiote an expression COIHIIH

ste'iin alu'ric. A.s a matter :

\
e< ur- (>

i

so SOUIM! as it was ! 1 years MLO. :;nd he b>~i:an to fct-i ti

time was not far distant when the -kipper mu-l

and be on th.o look-out for a sate haven. !! i

a.nd a-1! for the irreat. luMiour they had d< IH- him that .-v^ni .

MRS \i U'KAY VM> i-'AVlll.V

l)r F. M . Mackenzie, in a h;ipl',

of Mrs Ma/-kay and family,

oldest friend, and before ml
his testinimiv to [>r M .:

his puirlaiu-p VVel

Blaii-be-j and -

'

1)r "'

Univer-'ty, nnd i-o w;ts a>

of the evening when '

Glasgow. At. that time

medical man, a.ncl passed his pn-lin

their anest ivturnod from !>d ibui-_

Mackenzie) felt, t.liat his respon^ibiiit
v

their pnppt, should ^1, fM.M'l)M(lv

Maeka.v went across the Bord<'r for a '

^-ife n.nd a model mother. lie had |>h

toast with the name- of Mr William M .

The toa.^t \va.s heart ily plodded.

Mr William Mackay,' jun., in replv

to Dr Mn/'kenzie and those present
t'
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they had honoured the toast. lie was sorry his elder brother,
who was away doing Territorial duty in England', could not
be present, lie assured them, on behalf of his mother and
the family, that they highly appreciated the honour clone to

them and to his father.

LITERATURE IN THE HIGHLANDS.

Mr K. Macleod, Fortrose, gave the tcast of Literature in

the Highlands. He said they were proud to be recognised a.s

the inheritors of a copious and many-sided literature, which
reflected for them the continuity of these racial characteristics

far into the mists r.-f .antiquity. Their ancestors very early

recognised the peculiar sensibility of the race to the power of

song, and the pcetrv that had gathered round the names of

their ancient bards became the moral and spiritual pabulum
of generations of Highlanders. The charm of the Ossianic

poetry was nob lost when given to the world in an alien

tongue by one who, take him at the lowest, was saturated

with the Ossianic tradition, and was not unworthy to be its

interpreter. It inspired great poets, and directed the search-

light of literarv England into the misty corries of the North,
and the nobler spir.'t- recognised how amply a closer study
had repaid them. Mr Macleod referred in eloquent language
U> the work of other Celtic poets, and to the valued literary
work accomplished by the Gaelic Society of Inverness, and by
their guest and other members of the Society.

llev. Dr Sinton, in reply, said he remembered as a school-

boy the early meetings of the Gaelic Society of Inverness, and
of looking up with ra.pt admiration at the cniest of the even-

ing, admiring him for his energy, his work, and the circum-

stances which in these, davs brought them so happily together.
Tie was old enough to remember hearing in Iladenoch James

Macpherson's name quoted familiarly, and he remembered
the funeral of Mac imerson's daughter very well. She was

born when the American War was raging. There was he, a

link of the past, able to sav that he remembered the

funeral of the daughter of that great Highland literary

man, James Macpherson, who attracted the attention of the

whole civilised world to the Highlands and to Highland
1'terature. Then they had Mrs Grant of Laggan in the

valley of the Spey. She was Sir Walter Scott's precursor,
and he onlv followed in the footsteps of that great Highland
literary la-dy. Tt was a privilege to see there that night
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representatives of real Highland cl.i . \\\\

mortalised in Highland liteia.ture, and win earned on

wortliily and no'oiv (lit- be.-i traditions of the
j

I ilr \vt

also pleased to see more than OIK- of !iis felh ,, r-iunt rvmeu
present, mciudiiiL; junonij others l.ln- representative ol the

oldest i'amiiv of that riati bv which IJadeiirch v. . uid hi' P :

ever remembered AJ a.< -pher- ;; of 1 n\ civ-ir

I'NIVKIISITY OF ABi.KhKKN

Rev. i). Al'acleod prnpoed iln iun.*\ \ the l"niv<-rsity i

Abcrueoii. lie said lliev wanted to -! o\v t
1 cir up 1 r'datii i:

of tlie honour \vhic'h t lie I. 'niver.sit v had done t.n ! i . f-iM-

eouferrinu-.tlie degree of I, L.I), on Mi- MM , Th- \vl

ha.:! kiiou'ii Mr Ma'-kav vvert 1 of opinion ilu;: the h- ;. ; ;:- sv i

over-due. They were nn -i ^ratefis!
' Vh r !* n iV; '

.

of! l^rrec 1

'

the honour, and ! l>ov h< i . ,

would cci >
'.

'

I n verne-- to men \' , . I

'

>

'

in touch \vit h t lie L'nivtTsit v. v -" -!- -
: f i: In . i;

XVhiM'^. a uni vi'sit v \va- situated, tlu'i'e << <
i

'

;,bide, a-s in Glasgow, Kdinbui'L'h, '-'! And^evv-. , :

influence ML 1 MiiuJ^e. an;! Ahenh-en , tli*
j in -i pri^fn-rfiu

1-

citi(.^ in Scotland. 1 f thev liad a universit\ -

in i.-
1

h-'id no dr.ubt Ihe town \vonid be a- prosper ii . : eit:

So lie t ni-trvj 1 ha ! in coiii'se oi tune thev \YI iu!d have ;

sii.v too. Aberileen \va-- L''"';-"!'a p!'

'

'

:

i'-"
*" '

to Inverness, mid in <

;

:

their learning in A benWn i . n 1 he 1 1

Aoadeniy as r-'ctor M ;
- Morri .v ; r Tl

asset t
" ednca,t ion in Invernc.-s. a? id hi- -

.
"''-

"Biii'nett . was also an Aberdeen man. i'
;

Aberdeen for inviiii:' ^ent Irarneti |>rofe

them, and he hoped then- vi>its \vi uid b" '

the future. Witli th.- toast IIP coui'' -1
1

: Mr I'

Anderson, a distinguished meniliei' <
:

' \vei!

literary family. Professn 1

Terry of Aberd...

Mr Aiiderson'in the hiu'ln-i dc-r.

the librarian of tlie Universitv rf An
'

i'

100,000 volume, under his ehai-u' |V
,

''

consulted the librarv he Ind no doubl ;

:

deal to their distin<:nished to.wnsman.

informed them that M'r Anderson had he.-n oti'eri

of T.Jj.D. se\'eral time-, and ii was r-ub

vented the Tniversitv from conferring thai
'

M ui up
" h
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Mr P. J. Anderson, in rising to respond, was heartily
received. Tie said it always gave him pleasure to act in any
capacity as the representative of his University, and that

pleasure was doubled when he knew that the things said about
her were not purely formal, but were inspired by a real feel-

ing of gratitude. Not so long ago it was rather the fashion
to jeer at universities, and to compare them to mile-stones,
useful only as measuring the rapidity of the current of human
progress that flowed past them ; and to picture their teaching
staffs as having the year divided into two unequal portions,
the less one devoted to what was charitably spoken of as

academic work and the greater to pure and unadulterated

holiday. They had changed all that, and the Scottish

universities of the present time were a hive of

workers from which all drones were expelled, and the

honey of accumulated knowledge was freely offered to those

whose palate could appreciate its flavour. The University
now finds room for departments of education, .agriculture,
commerce, and enrrineermg. Yet it does not neglect the moro
humanistic studies. They would oe pleased 1o know t -h.it the

npxt lectureship which would b founded in tho University of

Aberdeen would '>" that of Gaelic and connate tongues. They
had the man re.adv >'or the position, one who. if not exactly
-i native nf Inverness, was ben: in an adiac;-! 1

.! parish. Apart
from teaching f-nd examinations, the universities had the

power of conferring a mark of distinction, kiuwn as honor;- ;v

degrees, upon those whom they specially delighted to hono-'v .

It !v:.d not been easv to define a principle that ought to guide
;b^ni in conferring that honour. Tn times past it was not

unusual for individuals with sufficient appreciation of their

own merits to apply to the University, either direct Iv or

through some good-natured friend, to ur^? their claims to

acadenno distinction. Tie had occasion, when workim: at the

history of th University of Aberdeen, to pass through !;>

hands several such applications. One was from :\ clergyman,
wbo claimed that, though the minister of a poor country
parish, he had vet accumulated considerable weaHh. Another
pointed to the fnct that though a minister in ilu 1 midst of a

dwindling population, he had succeeded in having an excep-
tionally large family. T^nst year the General Council, of

vl if]i ]IA h n d the honour to be clerk, propounded a scheme
n^dnr which honorary decrees were to be restricted to those

who, whether thev were alumni of the University or not, had
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in some way deserved well of the Universitv or of the- di-trut
of which the University was the natural centre. Iiivt-nu'.-.-.,

geographically, was the centre of the district, and hence tin-

appropriateness of Aberdeen <H-casionallv looking to hiv-ni<-->

for guidance in its selection for honorarv L'lii-. \\'\\< n it

came- to a quest ion as to who would be selected . t he choice f.

upon Mr William Ma'-kav. Away hack in the 'ninelie>, when
th- Univi-Tsit v bad ( ;( a.sion 10 look to i : \ iii t he

tion of an honorary graduate, she fuiind one in a member of

the legal firm now represented bv Mr William Maekav. I b-

could confidently sav tha.t the I'niversitv <>f Aberdeen had on

no occasion been more fortunate in their ^-election n }ho

Highlands tha.n \\h-en (hey conferred th--se IH norarv de:_f re'^

on Dr Charles Fraser-M'ackintosh and on Or William' Mackav.
Reference had been made bv (lie cha-irman to other honorarv

graduates, and one name ihat ^hould b;- honoured at that

gat.lierinL' was that of the late Alexandei Maebain. Me
thanked theni for coupling his name with the toa-t.

OTHFJI TOASTS.

Ex- i'rovo^'i ,1 ,. ,

. i - A . (Jossip irave i lie 1 a-1 . f t he

Mr.gist.r.-ites, and Town Coiuicil. lie ci

Birnie on the of his Pri'\ t

'

\va--s straiirht forwa.rd in all lie did, an.i . i

wheve lie was on auv lie di ;

'

^e- 1
f with evcrvfhitiL' l"'id in' referen ( -e i< Oi- Mac'cay. \\"

had had the ; nc Or Ma> kav fi i

and ha.d found him a .-'
-

rl friend, and !

! id : i

:

I ext i a

ordinary pleasure in hi comi.any. N ! '-
Nfaekay'-

makin<: h.im so alert in l was. I
;

'

en it his

dut-y to remain in 1 1 -eept t In- :"
"

} :ef

ma^isi rate, as lie 1

- :

' ;
'

!

an ide : :l provost .

Provost Rirnii tid
'

( 'd to b.

present on that. v< irtant and inter. -tiiu r - cc;

their townsman. '
'

>.fackav. ',\ , !

tho honour conn rrod on him. ! le

himself witli all lha.1 hnd b -n said ih- .

trok tlie earliest opp.ort unit v possible '/rat ;'

and had no doubt < ther ci

Council might- a]>p-on,r occasionally l<- h;

",.X
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cussions, but they were a happy family nil the same. Every
member was animated by only one feeling, .and that was to

discharge his duty in the interests of the community.
Mr A. Macdonald proposed the t-jast 01 the croupiers,

who, he remarked, had done their work exceedingly well. Aa
public men thev had had influence lor many years in bettering

'.iterests of tin 1 town and district .and in raising the com-

munity in every respect. A, a : alive of Gienmorisron, th'>

history of whiVh Dr M-uckay
'

ad written, he as iiiri-

so!>' with what had been said hi honour of the miest, to whom
he ''a*:! looked ir( ) for guidance and assistance, air.! froiii \vliom

he had received the handshake of friendship.
Mr R. L. Mackintosh, in reply, said (lie only thing left

unsaid tnat night was congratulating the University of Aber-
deen on having obtained an illustrious alr.mnus in Mr William

Mat'kay. The cmipiers had performed their duties with

great pleasure, and he thought all had spent a very enter-

taining evening.
Mr Andrew Mackintosh proposed the health of the Chair-

man. Tie said that in The Mackintosh they had a combina-
tion of qualities not always found in one individual. UP h id

a k '(-.!! sense of the responsibility that attached to his position,
and discharged the duties that had fallen to his lot faithfully
and successfully in the face of a critical and exacting public.
He took a Oroad and statesmanlike view of any question IIB

dealt with, and they all knew how valuable <i man of that

stamp was to their country. The Mackintosh was a wise and
kind administrator of the extensive and valuable lands of

which he was possessor, and he was a good friend and neigh-
bour of the town r-f Inverness, as his ancestors had been for

centuries. Tie was an ideal chief, of whom his clansmen we-ro

proud.
The toast was enthusiastically pledged with Highland

honours.
The Mackintosh appropriately acknowledged.
The function concluded with the singing of the National

Anthem. Gaelic and English songs were rendered in

course of the evening. Mr D. F. Mackenzie, secretary of the

Gaelic Society, merits congratulation on the completeness of

hi c arrangement, which were admirably carried out.



An rn:

and. jr-d^in<_:" fror.i the pi ou ".. '''.. .

evenin . I knr.w ! h;;i

sh;d I

;
> erefi >re no! < ;>i: !

'

; .. e"n .- i ai

The S- [<?i v luis, d nrintj >
1

i' iasl fcrt v i

much fr.'r tho cu!1 iva ; ion < <

: Gaelic mu-dc. !

'

!>ctiiiLr poetry, traditions, and other '-re. ,i:d fr pub .

tion of it-s Traii'-'act.ions, " f which i vent-

now be-r"i issnrd. li l;,a^ ,,! ail limes b<-en foi't n

liavin^ tlie v.'illim,' < -nixTat PMI oi" our best Gae.lir s<-:n ar-

all ov-er i lie world. J^ast winter^ ses>ii n was a vci"

r^ssfu! one a-inon^ the papers read beinu'
"

'I'-" Hi>l r f

''Yarn Abb-y." bv the Rev. Archibald Se<>U
"

Th- i'

\Tan^s of Kiltarlity," by the Rev. Archibald Macd-i
" Notes on Sh-ath<peys and Reel-," by Mr Anilr.-w M -

tosh :

-

CTnfxiblished "Gaelic SOIIL'.^
'

by Mr A!-\-unl-r >': .

dona-h; :

' '

( 'out I'ibnt ions to tli*- Hi-lorv i-f -M-dti-h G:

bv Mr John Fra-.T : and " The Ser-ttisli Per,]
, ll;,-ir < >r

Constituents, and Continuitv," bv Mi ,};.*>' !'''." ' T

Ivinmi'.ndv. T':e titles of these pap<-
r s indii'.'Uf tin

! i'd -'-of)e of the worl\ \ve are doin^. A- v arc

meii'bers of tlie S
:-iety are entitled to th .

'

c] ..._->

for their subscription. In the early

vvere i-^ned aTinnallv. but the volumes were sin > a.nd n l

it \va- found desirable to increa-e tin 1 size. ;ind t-o indndi n

(VK-h volume the proceedings of two <ir three v<> . Flint f fin
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change is an improvement you will allow when I tell you
that the first of a series, published in 1872, only contained
142 pages, whereas the last issue extends to 537 pages. These

volumes, containing, in addition to many learned papers,
much poetry, history, legend, and other lore which would
otherwise have been lost, form a valuable Celtic library in

themselves, and it is to be hoped that the Society will long
continue to publish them. The expense of publication is,

however, considerable, and I should like to appeal to all of

you who are not already members of the Society to join it,

and so to help in the good work. The annual subscriptions
are not high 10s for what we call honorary members, and n s

for ordinary members. During the past year two members
of the Society have been signally honoured. Mr Mimro-

Ferguson of Novar, who was at one time our Chief, h:is been
created a baronet, and appointed to the high office of Gover-
nor-General of Australia. Mr Murdoch Macdonald, an
Inverness boy, who has become famous in connection with
the irrigation works in Egypt, has been made a knight. It

is fitting that we should remember those distinguished mem-
bers, and I propose that we authorise our secretary to convey
to them our sincere congratulations and good wishes.

Rev. Thomas Sinton, D.D., delivered the usual oration

in Gaelic. Hi* humorous sallies were very effective,

and the address, which was splendidly declaimed, was punctu-
ated with cheers and laughter. Dr Sinton said:

Fhir Chrea.g Mhonaidh, agus sibhse a chuideachd uasal

a tha crninn an ceann a cheile air taobh stigh narn ballachan

vso an noclicl, ohaidh iarraiclh orm a reir cleachdadh a chom-
uinn beagfin bhriathran a labhairt ribh aim an caiimt duch-

asaich na Gaidhealtschd.
'S iomadh bliadhna air an deachaidh grian an t-samhraidh

sios fodha sgiath Chr-eag Phadruig bho 'n bha mi 'lathair an
toiseach aig co-chruinneachadh Comunn Gailie^ Inbhir-nis.

Fhir Chrcag Mhonaidh, bha. ur lanih air an stiuir an

oidhche sin a' cuir gach ni t.nitneach air nan, a<nis, buidh-

eachas do Dhia, tha sibh an so an deigh nine a dhol seachad,
cho tlachdmhor, foinneamh, fine-alta 's a blia sibh riamh
tha sibh aig ceann a' bhuird nar measg a' craobh-sgaoileadh
fearas-chuideachd ghrinn agus toirt togail-iiintinn diiinn gu
leir.

[,' autrom aighireach bha gach aon 'sa' chomunn so an

latha thainig an deadh naigheachd orra mu 'n urram a fhuair
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sibh blio ard-sgoilearan < >l>ain>adliain. (!u 'm a I'ada a

ghiulaineaa sihh LMI sona suilbhe-ar an dcr.ra rnca.sa.il a. diair-

ea-dh oirbli ^n t'ollaiseaeh "s an oil-thiu'li ioinraidea-ch mu
dheireadli an earraieh a diaidh soa.diad. (In 'm a i'ada. bco

sibli agus ceo bliarr n-nr ti^lM* ! Bnaidli is pisi-adi l<-ibh

daoiinan !

'X ua.ir ciiaidli an ('oninnn so dinir air IMMMI cha i-dbh in

diif leitliid air 1'cadli na. ii Alba, bho rhfaiin i
1 u ci'aini ; ;i_

r
u.-,

is tearc iad a tlia b<'o an din^h dl:c 'n cliun i'

1

in -- caraii a

t.lioi: braiacii n;;n Caidliea.l L;II niuirnca-cli >'" :>
;

:

ibli Xi

Roiinh an a.in sin nia bha. thiim 1 sain Intli a-i'd im insal, l>- did

IT/ ooairteacli, sca.n no OLT a, toirt fcairl .i. :

'

bard.-u-lid, ;can

,.<-';;'. s^eiilaclida.n, <vol no cainnt inn <J iiii'c;;], bldtlic :;
;

leas Lr| ! <'Uinanla - an Taul

[an iteaj. an rob]

airf fa-i iin ai

\! . ,'-,(, bha '

.'! I ;i ;

:
i

;

'
'

;

i ; i i n ; ;: ;
!

-

'

. ;' tl <' U 1
|

'

<.

fir niiis ^iiii i. !!!<>-:<;:;' air

v .

. !

haidli

:

: , ;-
'

Intblia iff

basni-hflainn Vdi. a ciniidfaciid n di -i

i^a.cli ''! .': M an t'ini ;

fhada l*e air
'

'.-ibaidli :i !>,:
:

- Clia n.l

fb.atliasd.

T !

i;,, s'li-o c-lmiiiiline aijaiii air to

"Rai'l<';:;;ndi, nad] i-obli, mar llnMrti i:u\
'

canadh ; ad Tlx-a,? na Tulaich. Hun l>lii ;'
;
" niliuiinrin

i mar bn mhiniLf am Beannadiair tiifl' tnat ha naidi

choimhearsnaclul, ai^ obair licai,' na mor mar b' aitlni< 4 dli i ->

mar b' urrainp dhi.^ IJlia Mrs Robasdan choir .-I-IH ira<-l] ann

mu 'n blun'lc c.lio oliaoirnliixMl ritho s n.-n-Ii ''"bli i-irraidli sa-in

}>! aio- Tb?ao- air dhol dacliaidh far an rnlili am mat hair fana : .'l
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am botlian bocLd > a' Bhraigiis. Ach a h-uiio uair bhiodh

an t-seann bhean gu tiiin thigeadh oigh air lbea.g, agus gle

fhada a.n agha.u.h a t;:-il dh
'

fhoumadh i dhol a fhritheil oirre.

Bha. 'n t-seann chreuiair gu math gearanach, agus bhiodh i sior

chneadail 's ag radh,
" Cha bhi miss fad ann." Mu dheiread'h

thai! chaill Ibeag a faighdinn gu tur .agus a tionndadh le sice

thubhaii't i.
"
31a ta a. mhaiiiair, ciia n e,;I sihb braise/' 'S

ann m;r> - sin fheia tiia- 'Ghailip cha 'n eil i br-sis? p 1 falbh !

..\ch. :-vUihso< Ilia s an eisdeachd agus
;

g ;in; thuig/'inn, ciod

e tha sibli deanamh chum a chanain aosinhor dliruighteacli

Boa.chumail sua.s ? A?n In-il sibh 'g a l)i-uidliir:n mar b!;ithea;i

cothroiii ML-.'aibli aigtaohh an teine, air an rath;-"! rnhor, anvis

a bhaile? Am beil i-'ibli 'g inns' dlioibh a-uns a' G'ia:'lig ?nar

bl a. aLr ns mar thach-iir aTin an tir bliur n-ai.thrichean ;vnns na-

Inithean a dh' fhalbh V am bi'osnachadh a Imi Ic'i^tuinn gu
dileas ri clin nn -innsr^ - -a l)hi cuimhnenchail air ; ;a. {laoine

)*}}'> 'n
''

thainig iar! :

'

]\Ja tha. sibh deanr.inh mar so. tha sibh

d" M
! -mli mar mhuinntir rioc'liail chinneadail nadarrach aag

il gradh-dutliclia n-ur c'ridlie---tlia. sibh \ lillteanach air

ri'}'} fliai.giiini] lilio 'n (
t

h:!'Muini CQ agus blio na h-uile duine.

Iri^ am math a' Ghailip
!

7
i':' rhrcair Mhc.naidh agus sihhs-o a chuideachd uasal,

ch.-. 'n abnir mi an coir an drasd. Slan l^ibh.

An excellent pro.o-ramm'
1 was tlien submitted. It opened

wiih a Quartette.
"

TTail t'.' the (Miief," by Mrs Munro, M'iss

Maiy Finlay, Mr K. Macleod, and Mr AY.' Campbell. 'Then
fo'V?\vr-d vioHn -elcc-rion^ bv the Strath.snv and Keel Society.
which so rons"d thn audience that, despit tin/ rer<ii"s:t of the
Chaiima'i :\\ tlio outset lliat encores sliould nol be insisted on.

an encf)i\'' had to b\' granted. Songs were a!-': I'-encl^red in

fnsl-raV" -tv]p by Miss Finlav, Mrs Munro, ^'Ir TJoderick Mac-
hiM d, and Mr Cam}")boll. "Mr ]\Taclod's sr<irited rendering of
"
Caberfeidh" procured him a vociferous recall. Pipe-Major

Ron.ald IMackenxie, jnper to the Society, gave some selections,
and a quartette of dancers did Highland dances with capital
e/ff<"rt. Tho accompaniments were tastefully played by Misfl

Rhoda. Macleod.
Mr James Barron moved a hearty vote of thanks to the

artistes, which was enthusiastically accorded, and Mr Andrew
Mackintosh extended the congratulations of the Society to Dr
Sinton and to the Chairman for the honorary degrees that had
bf>e<n so worthily conferred on them. He moved a vote of

thanks to the Chairman, which was heartily prr-oroWl.
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NAMES OK BOOKS. DONOBK.

Culdees, The History of. Rev. Duncan
M Tallinn (1855) .... Rev. A. Macgregor

Culloden, The '45. Major-General Sir \

Alex. B. Tnlloch, K.f K, C.M.G.
Prefa

II. L I I I HJUI I. 1 V . \ I ., \J . .YL. VJ .
) , , ,

. -,

T^ A f 1 11 ( Stirling
ace bv K. Macdonald, Inverness i

Mr .Eneas Mackny,.

D
Dain agus Grain, Cilleasbuig Graunda

Gleannamoraisd;iin (two copies) . Mr Charles Maekay
Da in Spioradail Rev. Jas. Mac^i'eiror
Dain Spiovadail, l.acidhean a^'us. G. K.

)
Mr A. R. Forl >es,.

MacOallurn, M.A., LL.D. (1894) ./ Keornoch
Dan an Deii'g

1

, etc. C. S. Jerrani, M.A.

(1874) (two copies) . . . The Author
Dan Uile-Lutlmireachd Dlie (tr.) Rev.

John I.ees, A.M. (1837) (two copies) . .). (Vaigie, Dundee
Dean of Lismore, The Book of. Itev.

r

l\

Maclaclilan (1862) . . . Rev. Dr Maclaurlilan

Dictionary, Gaelic, Armstrong's (1825) . Mr A. K. Forbes,
Keornoch

Dictionary, Gaelic and English. Alex.

Macdonald (1741) .... Rev. Alex. Macgregor
Dictionary, Gaelic,. A. Macbain, M.A.,

LL.I). (1S!)G) . . . . The Author

Dictionaiy, (iaelic, Highland Society's . Sir Ken. S. Mackenzie
of Gairloch, Hart.

Dictionary, Gaelic. Macdonald 's (vols. i.

to li") . ... The Publisher

Dictionary, (Jtielic. M 'Alpine . . Maclachlan <k Stewart

Dictionary, Gaelic. Macleod and Dewar's

(1830) Rev. Dr Maclachlan

Dictionary, Gaelic. Shaw '1780) . . Rev. A. Macgregor.

Disruption, The, Dialogues in Gaelic (tr.)

Rev. Alex, ('lark (1843) . . . Mr J. Craigie, Dundee

Doctrine, The Christian. Archbishop of

Tuani ...... MrC. Grant, Baltimore

Druids, 'Poland's History of the. R.

Huddleston (1814) .... Mr J. Craigie, Dundee
Duain Ghaelig. Macdhun-Leibhe (1858). Mr John Murdoch

B
Eachdruidli Beatha (Jhriosd. Iain Mac-

ruairidli (1S93) .... The Author
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)
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NAMES OF BOOKS.

Gaelic Society of Glasgow, Transactions.

Voli., 1887-1891 .

Gaelic Society of Inverness, Transactions

of. Vols. i. to xxviii.

Gaelic Songs, Collection of. Pat Turner

(1813) (2 copies) ....
Gaelic Songs, Collection of (old)
Gaelic Songs and Poems (" An Duanaire").

Donald Macpherson (1868)
Gaidheal" An Gaidheal "

(1873) .

Grammar, Gaelic, Elements of. Rev. Alex.

Stewart (1801) .

Grammar, Gaelic. James Munro (1843) .

Grammar, Gaelic (Irish). (1808) (2 copies)

Gypsies, Scottish, under the Stewarts. D.

Macritchie (1894) ....

DONOHfi

The Society

MrA.MackintoshShaw

Maclachlan <k Stewart

The Publishers

Mr Duncan Mackintosh
Purchased
Canon Bourke

The Author

H

Harp Music, Collection of (French) .

Heart of Midlothian, Illustrations from

(1873)
Hebrides and Highlands of Scotland,

History of. J. Walker, D.D. (1812)
(2 vols".) ......

Hermit, The, in Edinburgh (1S24-) .

Highland Chins, Language. Poetry, and
M-isicof. Lieut. I) Campbell (1862) Mr J. Murdoch

Highlanders, Home Life of the (1400-1741)) R
Highlander, The-. May } 873 to May 1874

Highlander, The. May 1874 t. June 1877
)

Do. June 1877 to Nov. 1878 I Mr Wm. Mackay
Do. Nov. 1878 to May 1881 J

Highlanders, Sketches of. Stuart of
j

Col. Mackenzie of
"

Garth (1822) (2 vols.) . . { Parkmount

Mr C. Fergusson
Miss Eraser, North

Berwick

Sir Kenneth S. Mac-
kenzie of Gairloch

Dr Cameron, Liverpool

Dey, M.A.

Dr ( 'amcron, Liverpool

W.Highlanders, The, of Scotland.

Skene, D.C.L., LL.D (1902) .

Hi-Mauds, The Old (1908) .

Highlands, Letters from the. Robert

Somcrs (1848)
Historia Scotiae. Buchanan (1762).

,, (The Editor

< Alex. Macbain, M.A.,
LL.D.

Glasgow Gaelic Society

Mr John Murdoch
Mr William Mackay



Library

NAM US OK BOOKS.

Uistork'de (Jil Bias, DeSantillane ( French)

( ls;U ) . Mr <'l,a.s. 1-Vixnw.sou

Hymns, Spiritual (< laelic). 1 ). I )e\var ( 1 sot!)

[uacriptions The Vernacular, >f the

Ancient Kingdom of Alhan. \V. It.

Xicolson, M A. ( 1*!HJ) . . 'i'|, (

.

\

lona, The Family <>i'. and other Poems

(INOU)

'

- . . .

Ireland, Kcc-leniasl icn ! Hist< ij-\ ot' ! ;

Rev. i\ .!, C;uv\v ; IS.'JS) . .

'

\]

: rekiMi !. The Ili^ti >r\ : if. ( J. K

i '. i

!
. (I noil .....

irMi cict v. Vohniiev i.. |;..

( I.
S 1 ) ! I

I '.
) ( ) l' )

! ro : ! ." '

i e i i i M j; .

'

i S i j ! ! 1
1 r ! a '

i < I, N >

!M!U\ "i'. \Viili mi

,

l.o i

I'.:'-'-' '

]

i
S .

i
: : : \ . \ 1 e x . !

'

I '. i

(ISi;7j .

Lep ml -
. is fr..

'.-77) ....
Lex :

. Ii

Lighting Artiii ijii, A.hlr. > n !>.

Uruce !' : Lies, K.K.Sj , :> - W. K

.

Loch and River. Rev. T. Siniou,

D.I). . Tii- \ !! h 'I

Luiimeanan Luaineach. Sur.-Col. Mac
errpiwir Tlie Ailtlior
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M
NAME>. OK HOOKS.

Mackay, The Hook of. Rev. A. Mackay . Mr Win. Ma-kay
Mackay's Regiment, History of. J. Mac-

1,'kay, late of Herri^dale . . . J. Mackay, Hereford

Mackenzies, History and Genealogies of.

A. Mackenzie (2nd edition) (1894) . The Author
Man, Maiunl of the Antiquity of. ,1. P.

Maclean, Cincinnatti (1887) . . Do.

Mastodon, Mammoth and Man J. P.

Maclean, Cineinnatti (1880) . . Do.

Melodies and Original Poems, etc. Donald

Macphersou (1824) .... Mr J. Craigie, Dundee
Moore's Melodies, Irish (Tr.) Rev. John

Mae Hale (1871) . . Canon Bourke
Mound Builders, The. .1. P. Maclean,

(Jineinnatti (1887) .... The Author
Mountain Heath, The. Poems and Songs, f

A. H. F. Cameron,
David Mactlonald, Inverness (1838) .

( Esq. of Lakcfield

Music, Collection of. .1. Anderson, Inver-

ness (1808) (MS.) .... DrCameron,Worcester

Music, Highland, Collection of. Capt. S. f
Mr Mackenzie, Bank

Fraserof Knockie's (new edition, 1874) ) Lane, Inverness

N
North Hist, Its Archaeology and Topog-

raphy, etc. Erskine Beveridge,
LL.D. The Author

Obscure Words in Shakespeare, Glossary of.

Dr C. Mackay (1887) . . . Mr J.Mackay,Hereford

Oireachtas, The Proceedings of (1897)
Grain Ghaidhealaeh. Donnachadh Mac-an-

t-Saoir (1804) Maclachlan & Stewart

Orain Ghaidhealach. Raonall MacDhomh- \ F. C. Buchanan,
nuill (Turner's Edition) (1809) > Helensburgh, and

(2 copies) . . . . . ) A. M. Mackintosh

Oranaiche,
" An t-Oranaiche." (Collection)

(1879). A. Sinclair. . The Compiler
Oranaiche Nuadh Ghaidhealach. Alasdair

MacDhomhnuill (1799)
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n -i. il _'.' \l

! )o. ! Must rat i< >n.> \ \ >\ \ i. Paul

P

Pedigrees, Irish. John ' Hlart f 1^7'i Tl \

Pentateuch, The Hr- r
i \\ n htm -in.

Macleo<i of Cesto , I^L'Si . . . R,-v. \ . \1 i.-

I
Sir K. S. M i.-k,-n/ie

I irts and >cuts, ( hronicles ot. >k*'ni i ,- ,i

i'oeocke's Toui' in Scotland. Scottish

ilistorv Society . h. \\'. K- m >. !-N i.

Poems, Collection oi'. V..ls. ii. d ii
:

. i I7'i:i) Mr I >. M n - ;

i

Poems, heath of Cuehullin, etc. i\Vod

row) (17i''.) . . Mr \. K-nne l\

1'oems, ( eaelie (( 'ollecf ion
). P. Maefarlane

(isi:
1

,) .' . Mi^ M

Poems, (iaelie (Collection) . . II. hey. M. \.

Poems, (laelic and Knu'lish. Mary Mar

kellar ( I SS(J ) ( .'! eoj>
:

es) . . Tin- \

P(M-ms. A. Macirregor Rose ((J.mlun) R..h.-r; hey, M.A.

Poems, Struan's ..... Mr.\. Kennedy
Poetical Works. Alex. Maedon;d<l ( 1 S:)'.>) Mr .1. ( 'rai-ie, 'htindee

3'rayei- Book, Kurdish (mnreh,< :aelic( 1
S

| !)) Rev. A. Maetriv^or

Presbytery liecords, Inverness and him:

wall (lG4;i-K)8S). Kdited l>y
Wm.

Mackav, Ks)., LL.D., Inverness The Kditnr
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NAMBvS OF BOOKS. DONORS.

Printed Broadsides. Catalogue of a Col-

Collection of

Prints of the Past around Inverness.

Prof. W. J. Watson . . . . R. Dey, M A.

Prophecies of the Brahan Seer. Alex.) Mr /Eneas Mackayr

Mackenzie . . . . .1 Stirling
Psalm Book, The, and Shorter Catechism,

Gaelic (old) (178:]) ....
Psalms, The, and Shorter Catechism,

Gaelic (old) ..... Mr J. Craigie, Dundee
Psalms of David, Gaelic (edition 1(>~)!))

Psalms of David in Irish (1^36) (2 copies) Rev. A. Macgregor
( I eopv)

Psalms, Scottish Metrical. J. \V. Mac-
'

.

meeken (187'2). .... Mr J. 1'Yaser, Glasgow

R
R/ithad Due gu Situ (tr.). If. Bonar,

D.I). (18(5-"))

Keay Fencibles, Tin 1

. John Mackay ( 181)0) M r.l. Ma. -kay. Hereford

Red-Gaunt let, 1 1 lust rat ionsf'rom.
(

1 *7 ">-<)) Mjss i'Yaser. N. P>er \v;ek

ReliquiiC Celnca.-. Dr Cameron. Kdited
|

by Dr A. Macbain, M.A., and Rev. J. -The Editors
I

Kennedy ( 1.81)4 ) . . )

Ro\';d Dublin Society, Economic Proceed-

ings of. November 1801.) to April
I 'JOS (incomplete) .... The Society

Royal Dublin Society, The Scientific Pro-

ceedings of. Jan. 1880 to June
!00^ (incomplete) .... The Society

Hovai Dublin Society, The Scientific

'Transact ions of. April 1888 to

February 1900 (incomplete) . . The Society

Royal Irish Academy, Proceedings of.

Volumes i. to No. 4 of Volume v. . The Publishers

Royal Irish Academy (Todd Lecture

Series). Vols. i. to vii., 1882 to 1900

(incomplete) ..... The Publishers

Royal Society of Antiquaries and Historical

and Archaeological Association of Ire-

land. 1884 to 1891 (incomplete) . The Publishers



Library ?>,'J7

NAMK< OK HOOKS. |)'iN

Saints, Kverlast inj; Kest. It., llaxti'v . M A. I!. Forlx-^,

Kronioch

Scotland, History of. V'ols. i. to viii. (
wit h ) 1.. ManlmiaM of

Index). John Hill Burton (1S7<) . j" Skeabosl

Scotland, Place Names of. J. [{.Johnston

(1892) . . . Mr v \'. A. <!. modie-

Scots Magit/iiic, The. Vol. xix. (17<>7) . \lr A. Mai-ln-an

Scottish (Jooii'i'aphieal Ma^a/mr. I-Yom i T!"' l!>val Sen

Jan. ISS'.I to date . . !

'

'

>-Ta] hi.- ilSo.-i,-t v

tish Story, The Hook of. (1SS|) , \! > A. P. 'i; .:- ~.< . :;?! --\\

Seaticld, In Memori.am of Inn i '!, -ir!.- . i Tii.- I

>
.

- (

VI II. Karl of. ISSI j.

-

.' -

| callum

II. A 1

V'olu . 177-5)

,

( >'i
'

0-J

.

^v
'

^

>

I
i N

in ri

Songs and Poems, Gaelic. \\illi-tm :>'"--.
'

(Second Kdilion) ( IS.'M) .

Songs and Poem-. !!oi>iT! Ma.

Donn) (
l^'JU . ( l>r Mackintosh -

Kdition; (two copie.s)

Songs, Spiritual. (Gaelic and l-'.nglisli.

I). (Ji-ant ( ISd-J)

St Colnmba, Lite of. I> Smith
( L7US)

St James's Maga/ine. (April to J uly, 1 **> 1 J MrWm. Markav,ho ,K

"..Hi f. lllMTl i'S.S
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NAMES OF BOOKS. DONORS.

St John, The Gospel of (Latin), llamil-

tonian System (1824) . . . Mr Chas. Fergusaon
Statistics, Lands of Inverness, Ross, and

Cromarty. H. C. Fraser (1871) . The Author

Story and Son^ from Loch Ness-side. A.

Macdonald .... ditto

Stuart Papers, Correspondence. Vol. i.

(1847) . . ... Mr A. iiur^esSjGairloch
Stuart, Holies of the Royal House of.

Gibb cfc Skelton ('1890) . . . Mr,I. Mackay, Hereford

Sutherland Papers, The. Edited by
Donald Miicleo-l, M.A. (1888) . . D. \V. Kemp

T

Teaehdaire, '\\nToaehdaireGaidhealach' 1 Col. Mackenzie of

('1 ':<M ties). Dr Norman Macleod Parkinount and Mr

(1830)' )
.1, Murdoch

Testament, Greek ..... Mr ('lias. Kergusson
Testament Gaelic (1800) . . . Mr L. Macbean
Testament Old Irish 168.")) (Bolel). . Mr Paul (Jameron,

Blair-Atholl

Testament, Irish (1828) . . . Dr Cameron, Wor-
cester

Tradition The Testimony of. David

Macritchie (1890) . . . The Author
Tour through Great Britain, Diary of.

Wm. Macrrchie (1897) . . . Tne Editor

Tour in the Highlands (Dr Johnson's

Remarkson). Rev. D.Macnicol (1852) Mr John Murdoch

U
Uist,

" The Uist ( Collection." Poems and

Son^s (Gaelic). Rev. Arch. Mac-
donald (1894) The Editor

Unconverted, Call to the, (Gaelic). Bunyan
Urquhart and Glenmoriston. William

Mackay, Esq., LL.D. (1893) . . The Author

Do. do. (2nd Edition, 1914) ditto

V
Valuation Roll of Counties of Inverness and

Ross (2 volumes) (1869-70, 1871-72) Mr Chas. Fergusson



Library

NAMKS ->. HOOKS.

Vocabulary, Kn^lish and Welsh. '1

Kvans ( ! SOi )

W
s, Tin.- r

. T i:

: 1S>.
:

i
. \lr.l.M

U
. --Haw MSS..

by \VilIi !.!..!'.

Inverness

',
l

L ffi > (>f l>< > < > 1,^ In
'<i'if'(t.t/t<'fl

fn t/t t S

Joltn Mnrh'<(y. fa*/.. <'./., II

Aborcrombie s Actiicxriiiciit^ cl \<>l>.j

("l.itliucr'^ ( 'ale<l< nia.
'

'J \ nls, )

Molls's Ailus of Si-ol iaiul. '
i \

Great Ilistorii-Ml Kuniilios of S

Historv of ill- Nfacl(n;ilds. M
Ho. M.-u-lcods.

Do. CllI.xllollllS.

Do ( 'allHTdP.S

D.t. Mackenzie.^.

Do. Minims.

Do. l-YusiTs.

Do. MatlH'S'-ns.

Letters of Two Centuries.

Minor Se|)ts of Clan Cha.ltan.
,,

Mucdonalds of isla.

History of the Macleans. Mar-lea.] (1 vol.)

Clan Macdonald. Macdouald (M vols.)

Clan Gil lean. Maclean Sinclair ,' 1 vol.)

Garnet'n Tour in Scotland (1 vol.)

Origiiies Farochialos Scotioj (1 vol.)

History of Ross. Bain (1 vol.)

Ked Book of Menzies. Menzies (1 vol.
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Brave Sons of Skye. Macinnes (1 vol.)

Loyal Lochaber. Drurnmond Norie (1 vol.)

Literature of the Cymru. Stephens (1 vol.)

National Eisteddfodd, 1883. (1 vol.)
In the Shadow of Cairngorm. Forsyth (1 vol.)

Language, Poetry, and Music of the Highland ( 'lans. Campbell
(1 vol.)

Authenticity of Ossian. Graham (i vol.)

Topography of Galloway. Maxwell (1 vol.)

Xames of Places. Kdnmnd (1 vol.)

Do. .Johnston (1 vol.)
Celtic Researches. D.aviesd vol.)

Celtic Nations. Pritchanl (I vol.;

Poems of Ossian. ('lark C2 vois.)

Gaelic Antiquities. Smith/! vol.)

Gaelic Proverbs. Nicolson (] vol.)

Sean Dana. Smrh (1 vol.)

Place jNaiiH s of Strathbo;j;ie. Maedonakl (1 vc

Irish Xami.s of Places. Joyce (vois. i. and i!.}

Thoughts oii the ( -MO!, (i va m f i vol.'l

Orkneyinga 'aifa. Aialerson ,i vol.)

iM'Lfii >;h.-(
'

>rnixh I >i

Rebellion of 17 }".

Lett L'fH frmn the M M rs i Irani *
- vo

Celtic (ileaninos. Muclaucl ! !.)

Moray Kloods. i)i,-k Laudei :

i vol i

T<>ur in Sc',>t iaii' ; Pi-iniaiiJ (' vois.

[.). is n.o.x ( ! vol.)

Ji'iinic\ in Scotland. Heron i '_' vois.)

Tales and Legends or' the llia'hiiinds. Mackenzie (1 vul.)

Clarsui-M nam lioaii!.. Mat-coil >i vol.)

1'roverhs of Wales. H.ob.':ris (1 vol.)

Last Moiiarcli of Tarsi. Hourke ( 1 vol.)

Antiijuities of (ire^ce. 1'ottei
1

( ! vol.)

Antiquities of Constantinople. Ball (1 vol.)

Zenophon De (,'yri Institutione



Library

LIST OF PAMPHLETS, <&'c., vSV.

IN THK SOCIETY'S LIBUAIlY

A
Abstinence Defended. Dr F \l. Lees,

K.S.A..:md John Kordyco. M.A.
( 1S7'.)

Abstrict: of Accounts, I'aru.-hi.-d Hoard of

iloleskine and Abertartl' ( 1^80) .

Ainadain airus Oinsichean. Mr I). Mad ..... 1.

M.D. (1901) ... . The \

Answer, Form of Li'nd before I'robvtcrv
of Aberdeen. i'rofessor Kobcrt -on

Smith ( 1S7S) (several copies) .

ApMcalyse, The. I "nveilcd. Mr \Vm. Cow

B
Bodleian Lilir.-u-v, Donation.- to tlie,

enditiLC Nov., ! S7o .

C
Caledona Amiiolo^ic. Tin 1

i-'.i'jii
1 >

donian Dialed- |S(i2) -

Carjiid a' dhui'lheil i >isc<iiirs< ;: I/T.' ui

Ilcv. \. M-!i'I. <>
. D. i >. (

! >'',. . M .1 .: \i in

Celt ic LaiiLrH-'i'jv 'Mi ; ! >i;decl -. \

man, I', I ). (!Sii7) .
> 'an ;.

Celtic llace, I iisjoric..! i 'hm -i ri-ii.-^ of.

Prof (J(,d i) ^-v. i-;.! .-

(V'!i ic Tonkin', [Midi il' :^:<-^ i ii -'> . f. ! '; . I

W. h. :...ldt- ' |N7'J-iS7l

('chic TlW s. ! ). M:icr:

Church of Scotl.-OH] A-<enib!\ :

(Tlie I'oolewe < \i-> . M '

U". M

Cl;Mi Chuttail, Notes on 1 lie Nniin s

.iohii Maci her<on, K>.|., \i. ! '. !

X 7 i .

Clan Maclean, lu-n-tiss-ine,.' ot\ and ! i i-

of Dul)laivd ( 'aisleal. ,1 . T. M
( !inem ian i

Climate of ( h'm'on and \\'ashinu'ton Tcri'i-

tory. Letter of i he ( 'hief Si.u'ii il

Oilicer on the ( ISSD)
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NAMK-> OK BOOKS. DONORS.

C
(

o-0perative Farming iu 1 1 eland. .James

Hayes, Esq., C.E. (1872) . . . Mr John Murdoch

D
Pain Spior.-idail. ('. MacXeacail . . K. Dev, M.A.
Detail 1

Ban, An. Mr 1). Macleod, M.B., of

Ik-vcrlcy (1*90) .... The Author
Dun-Aliunn. IK in MacCormaic. Eo

Laiinh (..'h;duim Mhic Pharlain . \\. Pay, M.A.
1 'nan Gaidhilg le

"
I'ghdaii

1

Tagraidh nan
Gaidlu-uf" (1S5D) . . .

E
Kaglais Siioar, An, i -4.'> (Poem) . . R. Pev, M.A.

Karn.il do dh' Oigridli na Gaidhealtachd

(Gaidiilig) ....
F

l^iora Maedonald in America. .).

Maclean, Oincinnatti . .

G
Gaelic Songs (Old). Mr Coli;i Chisholm,

Inverness ..... The Collector

Game Laws, The. R.G.Tolmie, Ksq. (1S71) Mr W. Mackay

H
[Jebrew Language, Gaelic Elements of.

J. I*. Maclean, Gincinnatti

Highland Kcho, The. March 10th, 1877,
to Feb. 2nd, IS7S (2 Sets) . . Purchased

Highland Garb, The. J. G. Mackay (1878)

Highlander, The. August, 1881, to

January, 1882 (incomplete) . . Purchased

Historical Characteristics of the Celtic (

race (Sir William Geddes, Aberdeen-! Lady Geddes, A berdeeu

University) . . . . . I

I

[nscriptiones Latinesde L'lrelande. M. H.

Gaido/ (1878)...
Irish Langu;io-e, Tlie. Patrick Lynch

(Ibl5) . . . . R. Dey, M.A

Islay, Review of Eight Days in. The
Islav Association Mr John Murdoch
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Philological Society, Action ;.n i Time in

the Irish Verb. Protest. r Si radian

Do. Deponnit \'crti in Irish. I'rulVsx i

Sti'ai-han

\)o. History of Mi.ldle Irish Ih-.-l.-n

sions. Prof. Si radian .

Do. Sigmatie future and Subjnnct i\ c

in h-ish. Professor Srracha.n

Do. Sub-taiitivc Verb in < 'Id lri-h

(Jlosses. Prof. Stradian

Phonetics of the (Jaelic I/in^uage and ;i

System of Phonography. M-d--"!:!!

Macfarlane . . .
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NAMES OF BOOKS. DONORS.

Pioneer, May 1875 to May 1876 (in-

complete) .....
Primitive Christianity in Scotland. Mr

W. Livingston (1859)

Proceedings of the Society of Antiquaries
of Scotland (3 issues)

R
Regalia, The Scottish, Essay . . . Mr John Murdoch

Religion des Gaulios. H. Gaidoz (1879) .

S
Scoto-Celtic Philoloiry, Some Helps in.

Lord Neaves, LL.D., F.R.S.E. (1872) The Author
Scots Charitable Society of Boston (1878) Mr John Mackay (B-n

Reay)
Seaimoinuibh leis an ITrramach. Dr

De6rach, Glasco .... Maclachlan & Stewart

Sermon, by C. M. Spurireon (Sept.. 1883).
Do. by Edmund {veil, M.A., F.S.A.

"

(1857)
Do. (Gaelic). Dr Candlish . . R. Dey, M.A.

Do, (Highland Clearances). Rev. E.

J. Findlater, M.A. (1855)

T
Trees, Shrubs, Plants, ttc., Gaelic Xames

of. Mr C. Fergusson (1878) . . The Author

U
Urquhart, The Glen and Royal Castle of.

W. Mackay, Esq., LL.D. (1873) . The Author

V
Vestigia Celtica Celtic Footprints in

Philology Ethics and Religion . Rev.

D. Masson ..... R. Dey, M.A.

W
Woicester Diocesan, Architectural and i Dr Cameron,

Archrclo^ical Society . \ Worcester
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